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LIVES
OP

THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND.

ISABELLA OF VALOIS,

SURNAMED THE LITTLE QUEEN,

SECOND QUEEN-CONSORT OF RICHARD XL

Isabella of Valois an infant queen-consort—Betrothed to Richard the Second

—

Married at Calais—Embarks—Enters London—Called 'the little queen*

—

Educated at Windsor—King's visits—Her childish love for him—Conspiracy

to imprison the king and queen—Her tournament—Richard's farewell vi^it

—The young queen's growth and beauty- -Her parting with Richard—Queen's

passionate grief—Invasion—Queen sent to Walliiigford—King's return—His

poetical address to the queen—Richard in the Tower—Dejection—Deposed

—

Queen joins the revolt agtunst Henry IV.—Richard's murder—Widowliood of

Isalwlla—She refuses the prince of Wales—Retimis to France—Tender fare-

well to the English—Restoration to her family—Renewed oflers from the

prince of Wales—Her aversion—Betrothed to the heir of Orleans—Birth of

Isabella's infant—Her death—Burial at Blois—Grief of her husband—Elegies

WTitten by him—Discovery of Isabella's corpse—Re-mterment—Portrait.

The union of Isabella of Valois with Richard II. presented

an anomaly to the people of England unprecedented in their

annals. They saw with astonishment an infant, not nine

summers old, sharing the throne as the chosen queen-consort

of a monarch who had reached his thirtieth year. Richard,

whose principal error was attention to his own private feelings

in preference to the puljlic good, considered, that by the time

this httle princess grc^v up, the lapse of years would have

VOL. II. «
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2 ISABELLA OF VALOIS.

mellowed his grief for the loved and lost Anne of Bohemia

:

he could not divorce his heart from the memory of his late

queen sufficiently to give her a successor nearer his own age.

Isabella of Valois was the daughter of Charles VI. of

France and Isabeau of Bavaria,—that queen of France after-

wards so notorious for her wickedness ; but at the time of the

marriage of Richard II. with her httle daughter, queen Isa-

beau was only distinguished for great beauty and luxurious

taste in di-ess and festivals. Charles VI. had abeady experi-

enced two or tlu-ee agonizing attacks of inflammation on the

bram, which had yielded, however, to medical skill, and he was

at tliis time a magnificent, prosperous, and popular sovereign.

Isabella, the eldest chUd of this royal pair, first saw the light

in the Louvre-palace, at Paris, 1387, November 9th. She

was the fairest of a numerous and lovely family, the females

of which were remarkable for the beauty lavished on them by

the hand of uatme. The queen of France was the daughter

of a German prince and an Itahan princess ; she was renowned

for the splendour of her large dark eyes, and the clearness and

brightness of her complexion,—charms which were transmitted

to her daughters in no common degree. Isabella had three

brothers (who were successively dauphins) and fom* sisters,

—

Joanna, duchess of Bretagne; Maiie, a nun; Michelle, the

first duchess of Philip the Good, of Biu-gundy; and Katherine

the Fair, the queen of Henry V. of Engl nd. These royal

ladies inherited their father's goodness without his malady,

and their mother's beauty without her vices. The princess

Isabella was precocious in intellect and stature, and was every

way worthy of fulfilling a queenly destiny. Unlike her sis-

ters, Michelle and Katherine, who were cruelly neglected in

their infant years, she was the darling of her parents and

of the court of France. Isabella is no mute on the biogra-

phical page : the words she uttered h.ive been chronicled, and

though so young, both as the wife and widow of an English

king, research will show that her actions were of some his-

torical importance. The hfe of Richard's last consort is a

curious portion of the biography of our queens of England,
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" The king/' says sir John de Grailly, (a courtly informant^o)

of Froissart,) " is advised to marry again, and has had

researches made every where, but in vain, for a suitable lady.

He has been told that the king of Navarre has sisters and

daughters, but he will not hear of them. The duke of Glou-

cester has, likewise, a grown-up girl, who is marriageable, and

well pleased would he be if his royal nephew would choose

her ; but the king says ' she is too nearly related, being his

cousin-german.' King Richard's thoughts are so bent on the

eldest daughter of the king of France, he will not hear of any

other : \t causes great wonder in this country that he should

be so eager to marry the daughter of his adversaiy, and he

is not the better beloved for it. King Richard has been told

* that the lady was by far too young, and that even in five

or six years she would not be the proper age for a wife.^ He
replied pleasantly, ' that every day woidd remedy the deficiency

of age, and her youth was one of his reasons for preferring

her, because he should educate her and bring her up to his own
mind, and to the manners and customs of the English; and

that, as for himself, he was young enough to wait for her.'"

Froissai-t was staying at Eltham-palace when the parUament

met to debate the marriage in the beautiful gotldc hall.'

Wlule they were walking on the terrace, sir Richard Sturry,

one of the king's household, gave him this information:

—

" The king made the archbishop of Canterbury speak of the

business of his marriage. In the debate it was agreed that

the archbishop of Dublin, the earl of Rutland, and the eai'l-

marshal, with twenty knights and forty squires of honour,

should wait on the king of France,* and propose a treaty of

' The refiiKMl tn-sto of tho late princess Sophia Matilda led to the recent

restoration of this noble relic,

* Till) Sunday after the departure of tho embassy, Richard II. was at Icisiu'e

to receive the presentation-copy of the jjoesies preparetl for him by sir Jolin

Froissart. " I presented it to him in his chamlwr, for I had it with me, and
laid it on his bed." From this passage it would apjwar that the king received

him Ix'fore he had risen. " He took it, and looked into it with much pleasure.

He ought to have bwn nlfHsed. for it was hand

b2
.uscmely written anu iiiuminatect,



ISABELLA OF VALOIS.

marriage between him and the princess Isabella. When
the English embassy arrived at Paris, they were lodged near

the Croix du Tiroir, and their attendants and horses, to the

number of five hundred, in the adjoining streets. The king

of France resided at the Louvre, and the queen and her

children at the hotel de St. Pol, on the banks of the Seine

;

and to please the Enghsh lords, their request was granted to

visit the queen and her family, and especially the little prin-

cess, whom they were soliciting to be bestowed as the wife of

their king, as they were impatient to behold her. This had

been at first refused, for the French council excused them-

selves by observing, ' That she was as yet but eight years;

how could any one know how a young child would conduct

herself at such an interview ?' '' She had, however, been

carefully educated, as she proved when the English nobles

waited upon her ; for " when the earl-marshal dropped upon

his knee, saying, * Madam, if it please God, you shall be our

lady and queen j' she replied instantly, and without any one

prompting her, ' Sir, if it please God, and my lord and father,

that I be queen of England, I shall be well pleased thereat,

for I have been told I shall then be a great lady.' She made
the earl-marshal rise, and, taking him by the hand, led him

to queen Isabeau her mother, Avho was much pleased at her

answer, as were all who heard it. Tlie appearance and

manners of this young princess were very agreeable to the

English ambassadors, and they thought among themselves

she would be a lady of high honour and worth." ^

and bound in crimson velvet, with ten silvei* gilt studs, and roses of the samo in

the middle, with two large ela-sps of silver gilt, riehly worked with roses in the

centre, llie king asked me, ' Of what the book treated ?' I replied, ' Of love.'

He was pleased with the answer, and dipi)eu into several places, reading parts

aloud remarkably well, for he read and spoke French in perfection. He then

gave it to one of his knights, sir Richard Crcdon, to Ciirry it to his oratory, and
made me many acknowledgments for it." This knight was probably the author

of Creton's Metrical Chronicle. The king did not confine his gratitude to empty

thanks, for we find he afterwards presented the minstrel-historian with a fine

chased silver goblet, containing one lumdrcd nobles, a benefaction which, as

Froissart adds, was of infinite use to him. The whole of this scone is a i)rccious

relic of the domestic history of Enghsh royalty, and carries the reader back four

centuries as if it wore but yesterday.

' Froi-^'s^tt
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Just before the young Isabella arrived in England, the

duke of Lancaster thought fit to give his princely hand to

Katherine liouet, who had been governess to his daughters,

and M as already mother to those sons of the duke so celebrated

in English history as the Beauforts. Serious were the feuds

this mis-alliance raised in the royal family. " When the

marriage of the duke of Lancaster was announced to the

ladies of royal descent in England, such as the duchess ot

Gloucester and the countess of Arundel (who was a Mortimer

of the line of Clarence), they were greatly shocked, and said,

'The duke had disgraced himself by marrying a woman of

light character, since she would take rank as second lady in

the kingdom, and the young queen would be dishonourably

accompanied by her; but, for their parts, they would leave

her to do the honours of the court alone, for they would never

enter any place where she was. They themselves would be

disgraced if they permitted such a base-born duchess, who
had been mistress to the duke, both before and after his

marriage Avith the princess Constance, to take precedence of

them, and their hearts would burst with grief were it to

happen.' Those persons of the royal family who were the

most outrageous on the subject, were the duke and duchess

of Gloucester.'" Thus was the court of king Richard in a

state of ferment with the discontents of the princesses of the

house of Plantagenet, just at the time when he required them

to assemble for the purpose of receiving his infant bride.

While these ladies were settling their points of precedency,

the princess Isabella was espoused in Paris by the earl-raarshal,

as proxy for his royal master. " She was from that time,"

says Froissart, " styled the queen of England. And I was at

the time told it was pretty to see her, young as she was,

practising how to act the queen."

About tliis time the king of France sent to England the

count St. Pol, who had married Richard's half-sister, Maud
Holland, surnamed * the Fair.' King Richard promised his

brother-in-law that he would come to Calais and have an

interview with the kiug of France, when his bride was to be

' i'roiiiiuu't.
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I ;
I

delivered to him ; and if a peace could not be agreed upon, a

truce for thirty or forty years was to be established. The

duke and duchess of Gloucester, with their childi-en, were

asked by the king to be of the party, as were the dukes and

duchesses of York and Lancaster. The duchess of Lancaster,

despite of all the displeasure of the ladies of the blood-royal

against her, was stajing with the king and her lord at Eltliam,

and had already been invited to the king^s marriage. With

this royal company king Richard crossed the sea to Calais,

while the king of France, his queen, and the young princess,

advanced as far as St. Omer, where they remained till the

treaty of peace assumed some hopeful form. It was, however,

in vain that the French strove to soften the opposition of the

duke of Gloucester by flattering attentions and the handsome

presents they offered him. He accepted the presents, " but

the same rancour remained in his breast, and in spite of every

thing, when the peace was mentioned, his answers were as

crabbed and severe as ever. It was observed, that he pointed

out the rich plate of gold and silver to his friends, observing

'that France was still a very rich coimtry, and that peace

ought not to be made,' "—a remark more worthy of a bandit

than a royal guest. The king of England at last contrived to

discover the means of allaying this beUicosc disposition in his

uncle : the bribe wa'^ enormous, considering the duke's con-

stant exhortations in regard to reformation and economy in

the government. The king was forced to promise his patriotic

uncle fifty thousand nobles on his return home, and to create

his only son, Humphrey, earl of Rochester, with a pension of

two thousand nobles per annum. After the application of

such unconscionable bribes, no impediments remained to the

peace and marriage, which were concluded Avithout the resto-

ration of Calais being insisted on by France.

" On the rigil of the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude, which

fell on a Friday, the 27th of October, 1396, the two kings

left their lodgings on the point of ten o'clock, and, accom-

panied by a grand .attendance, went to the tents that had

been prepared for them.' Thence they proceeded on foot to

' Froissart.



ISABELLA OF VALOIS.

a certain space which had been fixed on for their meeting,

and which was surrounded by four hundred French and as

many Enghsh knights, brilliantly armed, who stood with

drawn swords. These knights were so marslialled, that the

two kings passed between their ranks, conducted in the follow-

ing order : the dukes of Lancaster and Gloucester supported

the king of France, while the dukes of Berri aiid Burgundy,

uncles of the French king, conducted king Richard, and thus

they advanced slowly through the ranks of the knights ; and

when the two kings were on the point of meeting, the eight

hundred knights fell on their knees and wept for joy,"-

a unanimity of feehng very remarkable in eight hundred

knights.

"King Richard and king Charles met bare-headed, and,

having saluted, took each other by the hand, when the king

of France led the king of England to his tent, which was

handsome and richly adorned ; the four dukes took each other

by the hand, and followed them. The Enghsh and French

linights remained in their ranks, looking at each other with

good humour, and never stirred till the whole ceremony was

over. When the two kings entered the tent, holding each

other by the hand, the dukes of Orleans and Bourbon, who
had been left in the tent to welcome the monarchs, cast

themselves on their knees before them : the kings stopped,

and made them rise. The six dukes then assembled in front

of the tent, and conversed together; meantime the kings went

into the tent and conferred solus, while the wine and spices

were preparing. The duke of Bern served the king of France

with the comfit-box, and the duke of Burgundy with the cup

of wine. In like manner was the king of England sensed by

the dukes of Lancaster and Gloucester. After the kings had

been served, the knights of France and England took the

wine and comfits, and served the prelates, dukes, princes, and

counts ; and after them, the squires and other officers of the

household did the same to all within the tents, until every

one had partaken of the wine and spices ; during which time

the two monarchs conversed freelv.
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(( At eleven o'clock of the Saturday morning, the feast of

Ht Simon and St. Jude, the king of England, attended by

IS uiK Ic's and nobles, waited on the king of France in his

tjmt. D'murr-tH\Arn were laid out; that for the kings was

\ct'y haiidsonic, and the sideboard was covered with magni-

ficent plate. The tv\o kings were seated by themselves, the

king of France at the top of the table, and the king of Eng-

land below liim, at a good distance from each other^ They

w(>re served by the «'' dees of Berri, Burgundy, and Bourbon:

the last entertained the two monarchs with many gay remarks,

to make them laugh, and those about the royal table, for he

had much drollery; and, addressing the king of England,

said,

—

' My lord king of England, you ought to make good

cheer, for you have had all your ^vishes gratified. Yoi . have

a wife, or shall have one, for she will speedily be deli^'cied to

you.'—* Bourbonnois,' replied the king of France, ' we wish

our daughter were as old as our cousin of St. Pol,^ though we

were to double her dower, for then she would love our son of

England much more.' The king of England, who understood

French well, noticed these words, and, immediately bowing to

the king of France, replied,
—

' Good father-in-law, the age of

our wife pleases us right well. We pay not great attention

respecting age, as '^(^ value your love; for we shall now be

so strongly united, that no king in Christendom can in any

way hurt us.'

"

When dinner was over, which lasted not long, the cloth

was removed, the tables carried away, and wine and spices

brought. After this the young bride entered tlie tent, attended

by a great number of ladies and damsels. King Charles led

her by the hand, and gave her to the king of England, who
immediately rose and took his leave. Thn little queen was

placed in a very rich ^tter, which had *>i. n ir\''pared fr' ' er;

but of all the French ladies who wei e, jily the lady de

Coucy went with her, for there were many of the principal

ladies of England in presence, such as the duchesses of Lan-

' This young lady was niece to king Richard, the daughter of Maud Holland,

. L. jiietl tit'i Fair. She was probably the beauty of that festival.
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caster, of York, of Gloucester, of Ireland,' the lady of Naraur,

the lady Poynings, and many others, who all received queen

Isabella with great joy. When the ladies were ready, the king

of England and his lords dcjmrted with tlie young princess
i

and, riding at a good pace, arrived at Calais.

On the Tuesday, which was AU-Saints'-day, the king of

England was married by the archbishop of Canterbury in the

church of St. Nicholas, of C^alais, to tiie lady Isabella of

France. Great was the feasting on the occasion ;
" and the

heralds and minstrels were so liberally paid, that they were

satisfied." Richard renounced at this marriage (to the indig-

i; ition of the duke of Gloucester) all claims to the crown of

l^Vance in right of Isabella or her descendants.^ The dukes of

Orleans and Bombon came to Calais to visit the king and

queen of England two days after the marriage ; and on the

morrow they went back to St. Omer, where the king and

queen of France waited for them. That same Friilay morning

king Richard and queen Isabella, having heard an early mass

and drunk some wine, embarked on board the \essels that

had been prepared for them. With a favourable wind, in less

than three hours they arrived at Dover. The queei. dined at

the castle, and slept the next night at Rochester. Passing

through Dartford, she arrived at the palace at Elthani, where

the nobles and their ladies took leave of the king and queen,

and went to their homes.

The young queen's entry into London is thus noted by our

clnoniclers :
—" The young queen Isabella, commonly called

' the Little,' (for she was not eight years old,) was con veyed

from Kennington, near to Lambeth-palace, through S )uth-

wark, to the Tower of London, Nov. 13th, when such a nul-

titude of persons went out to see her, that on London-bi dge

nine persons Avere crushed to death, of whom the prioi of

Tiptree was one, and a matron of CornhiU another."'* The
queen slept one night at the Tower, and the next day was

conducted in high pcmip to Westmhister, where kuig Richard

* The widow of Robert de Vere, mentioned in a former memoir of queen Anr.o,

The lady de Coucy who accompanied the little queen to England was the sisver

1
ot Ins * Froissart. ^ Stowe.
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was waiting in liis palace to receive her. This day the Lon-

doners made very rich presents to the queen, which were most

graciously accepted.

The portion of Isabella was considerable, consisting of

800,000 francs in gold, to be paid in yearly instalments. She

brought with her a wardrobe of great richness. Among her

garments was a robe and mantle, unequalled in England,

made of red velvet embossed with birds of goldsmiths' work,

perched upon branches of pearls and emeralds. The robe was

trimmed down the sides with miniver, and had a cape and

hood of the same fur : the mantle was lined with ermine.

Another robe was of murrey-mezereon velvet, embroidered

with pearl roses. She had coronets, rings, necklaces, and

clasps, amounting to 500,000 crowns. Her chamber-hangings

were red and white satin, embroidered with figures of vintages

and shepherdesses. These jewels were afterwards a matter of

political controversy between liingland and FrJince.

Several authors declare that young Isabella was cro^vned

at Westminster with great magnificence, and there actually

exists, in the Foeder.a, a summons for her coronation on

Epiphany-Sunday, 131)7.^ AVindsor was the chief residence

of the royal child, who was called queen-consort of England.

Here her education proceeded, under the superintendence of

the second daughter of Engelraud de Coucy; and here the

king, whose feminine beauty of features and complexion

somewhat qualified the disj)arity of years between a man of

thirty and a girl of ten, behaved to his young wife with sucli

winning attention, that she retained a tender remembrance of

him long alter he was luu'ried to prison and the grave. Tlie

visits of Kichard caused some cessation from the routine of

education ; while his gay temper, his nuisical accomjjlish-

ments, his sj)l(Mul()ur of dress, and softness of mannei's to

females, made him exceedingly beloved i)y the young heart

of Isabella.

The ki!ig had expended prodigious sums on the royal pro-

gress to ''I'ance, and on the marriage and pompous entry u'i

' Tiio London Cliroiiiclo, p. 80, cxprowly fiiys flu youn^^ <iuoi'n wnn orownod

Juiiuury bth. No piirticulars arc cilud of this coronution by uny author.
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the little queen. These debts had now to be liquidated ; and

a struggle soon commenced between the king and the popular

party concerning the supplies, which ended in the destruction

of the duke of Gloucester, and his more honest colleague, the

carl of Arundel. A short but fierce despotism was established

by Richard, which ultimately led to his deposition. From the

earliest period of her sojourn in England, there was more

probability that Isabella would share a prison than a throne.

Froissart thus detads one of the duke of Gloucester's plots,

the object of which was the life-long incarceration of the

harmless little queen :
" He invited the earl of INIarch' to

come and visit him at Pleshy. There he unbosomed to him
«

all the secrets of his heart, telling him that certain influential

persons had elected him as king of England, resolving that

king Richard and his queen were to be deposed and forthwith

confined in prison, where they were to be maintained with

ample provision during their lives ; and he besought his

nephew 'to give due consideration to this project, which was

supported by the carl of Arundel, the earl of Warwick, and

many of the prelates and barons of England.' The earl of

March was thunderstruck at hearing this proposal from his

uncle; but, young as he was, he concealed his emotion."

The duke of Gloucester, observing the manner of his nephew,

entreated th tt he would keep his discourse very secret. This

IMortimer promised to do, and faithfully kept his word ; but

lionourably resolving to flee from such strong temptation to

his integrity and loyalty, he craved leave of king Richard to

visit his Irish domains.'

" The count de St. Pol had been sent into ]'higland by the

king of France, in order to see his daughter, and learn how
she was going on. The king consulted him, and his uncles

Lancaster and York, on the danger tliat threatened him and

his young consoit. ' My good uncles,' said he, * for the love

of (jiod, advise me how to act. I am daily informed that

• It will 1h' rciTioiiilM'rod tins prince wns llio litMr-im"!nfn]itivo to tlio tlirnno,

the irnn\ils(ni of Liinicl of ("liirciiro. A di'.'p i>liNCiirlty irsls on ll\i' cliiinicliTs un*l

cuiuluct of the jirinces of the hliKxi of the lino of MortinuT in fjiMiiTiil liixlory.

" lie wai niiulo h)rd deputy (viceroy) of Ireland.
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your brother, the duke of Gloucester, is determined to seize

aud confine me for life in one of my castles, and that the

Londoners mean to join him in this iniquity. Their plan is,

withal, to separate my queen from me, who is but a child,

and shut her up in some other place of confinement. Now,

my dear uncles, such cruel acts as these must be prevented.'

The dukes of Lancaster and York saw that their nephew was

in great anguish of heart, and they knew that what he said

was strictly true, but they replied to this effect :
' Have a

little patience, my lord king. We know well that our brother

Gloucester has the most passionate and wrong-headed temper

of any man in England. He talks frequently of things he

cannot execute, and neither he nor his abettors can break the

peace which has been signed, nor succeed in imprisoning you

in any castle. Depend on it, we wdl never suffer it, nor that

you should be separated from the queen.'

"By these words the two dukes calmed king card's

mind ; but to avoid being called on by either party, tliey left

the king's household with their families, and retireil to their

own castles, the duke of Lancaster taking Avith him his duchess,

who had for some time been the companion of the young

queen of England. This desertion was followed l)y sir Tliomas

Percy's retirement fi'om court, and surrender of his office of

steward of the king's houseliold, avowedly out of appi'chension

lest he sliould incur the fate of sir Simon Bm-ley. The kmg's

remaining servants very frequently represented to him the

danger of remaining in their offices, in words such as these

:

* Be assured, dear sir, tliat as long as the duke of Gloucester

lives, there will never be any quiet for your court, nor for

England. Besides, he publicly threatens to confine you and

your queen. As for the queen, she need not care : she is

young, aud the beloved chihl of the king of France; the dnkc

of (iloncester dare not hurt her, but manv evils will he briiu'

on you and on England.' These representations sank deeply

in the mind of king Richard, and soon after led to his uncle's

violent death."

Vrlmtever v>crc the ill intentions of the duke of (iloncester

against the king and his unullending little queen, the trca-

Lli
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cherous manner in which Idng Richard Im-ed his uncle to

destruction must revolt all minds, for every tie of hospitality

and social intercourse was violated by h'.i.i. This, his first step

in guilt, was followed by the illegal execution of the earl of

Arundel. Richard's conscience was not accustomed to cruelty

:

and after the death of Arundel his sleep M'as broken, and his

peace was gone. He used to awake in horror, exclaiming

" that his bed was covered with the blood of the earl."

The young queen assisted publicly at the celebration of St.

George's-day, 1398. She had, in this scene, to play a con-

spicuous part, and seems to have acquitted herself to the satis-

faction of the beholders. The hollow peace of the court was

soon broken by the quarrel between Henry of Bolingbroke, heir

to John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, and the earl-marshal, who

had been created duke of Norfolk. They mutually accused

each other of treasonable conversjition against the king. In

the true spirit of the age, they appealed to wager of battle,

and actually presented themselves in the lists at Coventry,

when the king parted them by throwing down his warder, and

finished the scene by sentencing ISIowbray duke of Norfolk to

banishment for life, and Henry to exile for seven years.

While Rich.ird's affairs remained in this feverish and un-

settled state, the English court was thrown into consternation

by the death of the heir-presumptive of the kingdom, Roger

]\Iortimer, who was at that time lord deputy of Ireland.

There was a strong attachment betAveen Richard and his clu-

A'alric lieii' : the king passionately bewailed him, and resolved

to make an exi)cdition to Ireland, to quell the rebellion

that ensued on the death of his viceroy. Just before the

departure of king Richard for his Irish campaign, he pro-

cluiined througliont his realm tliat a grand tournament wouhl

be held at AViudsor by forty knights and forty squires, all clad

in green, bearing the young queen's device of a wliitc falcon.

They Tnuintaincd the lieauty of tlu; virgin queen of England

ngainst all comers. Isabella herself, attended by the noblest

lutlies and damsels of the liuid, was present, and dispensed

the nrizca. *
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King K-icliard commenced his march to Ireland, May 1399

:

he tarried some horn's at Windsor-castle, on his road to the

western coast, in order to bid his young queen farewell before

he departed for Ireland. Although only eleven years of age,

Isabella had grown tail and very lovely; she was rapidly

assuming a womanly appearance. The king seemed greatly

struck with the improvement in her person, and the progress

she had made m her education. He treated her with the

utmost deference; and, if the chronicles' of her country

are to be beHeved, he entirely won her young heart at this

interview. Yet he had sent to dwell with her witnesses,

whose deep grief and mournful habiliments for the loss of a

husband and father could have told their young queen, even

if their lips dared not speak, that the king had stained his

hands with kindred blood. According to Froissart, Richard II.

had sent the widowed duchess of Gloucester and her daughters

to reside with Isabella at Windsor,—apparently mider some

species of restraint.

Before king Richard left Windsor-castle, he discovered that

considerable reforms were required in his consort^s establish-

ment. The lady de Coucy, his cousin-german, was the queen's

governess and principal lady of honour ; but, on his arrival at

Windsor, it was represented to him that this lady took as

much state npon her as if she had been in the situation of

lier mother, the princess-royal of England, or even the queen

herself. In fact, the extravagance of the lady de Coucy

knew no bounds ;
" for," said the king's informer, " she litis

eighteen horses at her command. But this docs not sulRce;

she has a large tr.ain belonging to her husband, and in his

livery, whenever she comes and goes. She keeps two or three

goldsmiths, two or three cutlers, and two or three furriers

constantly employed, Jis much as you and yoiu: queen. She

is also building a chapel that will cost 1 100 nobles." Exas-

perated at this extravagance, the king dismissed the lady de

Coucy from her ollice in the (piceu's estal)lishment : he paid

all the debts siie had incurred, and comiiiauded her to leave

* Munstrclut and tbo MS. of tlio Ambassadoa.

1 f:

iMIta
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the country forthwith,—an order she certainly disobeyed, as

will afterwards be seen. In the place of this lady, Richard

appointed the widowed lady Mortimer/ who was his own

niece Eleanor ; to her he gave the precious charge of his fair

young consort.

The scene of Richard's parting from Isabella was Windsor

church. He had previously assisted at a solemn mass, and

indulged his musical tastes by chanting a collect ; he hkewise

made a rich offering. On leaving the church, he partook of

wine and comfits at the door with his Uttle consort ; then

lifting her up in his arms, he kissed her repeatedly, saying,

" Adieu, madame ! adieu, till we meet again.^' The king

immediately resumed his march to Bristol, and embarked on

Ids Hi-timed expedition to Ireland.

Henry of Bolingbroke landed with hostile intentions at

Ravenspur, in Yorkshke, July 4, the same summer, dming

Richard's absence. His invasion had an immediate effect on

the destination of the httle queen Isabella ; the regent York

hiu-ried her from the castle of Windsor to the still stronger

fortress of WaUingford, where she remained while England

was lost by her royal lord, and won by his rival Henry of

Bolmgbroke.

After landing at Milford-Haven on his retm'n from Ireland,

king Richard took shelter among the Welsh castles still loyal

to liim. Here he might have found refuge till a re-action in

his favour in England gave hopes of better times ; but the

king's luxurious habits made the rough living at these castles

intolerable to him. Indeed, as the chronicler De JMarque

declares, " they Avcre totally unfurnished, and that Richard

had to sleep on straw during his sojourn in Wales. He en-

dured this inconvenience for five or six nights ; but, m truth,

a farthmg's worth of victuals was not to be foiuid at any of

them. Certes, I cannot tell the misery of the khig's train,

even at Caernarvon. He then returned to Conway, where he

thus bcM'ailed his absence from his wife, of'whom he was very

' Tlio wholo of thi« pusxnpc is druwu from the MS. of tho Aiabu-ssuiloSi

Slortiiuor wiw Ekuuior lloUiuid.

Liuly
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fond." The following seems a little poem, that the king com-

posed in his tribulation :
" My mistress and my consdrt,

accm'sed be the man who thus separateth us ! I am dying of

grief because of it. My fair sister, my lady, and my sole

desire ! since I am robbed of the pleasure of beholding thee,

such pain and affliction oppresseth my whole heart, that I am
ofttimes near despair. Alas, Isabel ! rightful daughter of

France ! you were wont to be my joy, my hope, my consola-

tion. And now I plainly see, that through the violence of

fortune, which hath slain many a man, I must be deprived of

you ; whereat I often endure so sincere a pang, that day and

night I am in danger of bitter death. And it is no marvel,

when I from such a height hath fallen so low, and lose my
joy, my solace, and my consort."'

Henry of Bohngbroke, it is said, gained possession, by a

covp-de-main, of 700,000/., the treasury of the unfortunate

Richard. With amazing celerity Henry traversed England,

attended by sixty thousand Londoners and other malcontents,

who had been disgusted with Richard's despotic government.

With this disorderly mihtia Henry presented himself before

the gfies of Flint-castle, where Richard and a few faithful

knights remained on the defensive. Here he boldly demanded

an audience with the king, who agreed to admit him, and

eleven others, to pass the wicket of the castle.^ Henry spoke

aloud, without paying any honour or reverence to the king,

asking, " Have you broken your fast ?" The king answered,

" No ; it is yet early morn. W hy do you ask ?"—" It is time

you should breakfast," replied Henry, " for you have a great

way to ride."
—" What road ?" asked the king. " You must

wend to London," said Ilcniy; "and I ad\nse that you eat

and drink heartily, that you may perform the journey more

gaily."
—" Well," said the king, " if that is the case, let the

tabl(;s be covered."

When this Mas done, the king washed his hands, seated

' Ari'li«'()lnpiii, from the MS. of a French gcutlenian, un attciulaiit on Kkliard,

traiiHluic'd by the rev. Mr. Wcbbi'.
I l^ • i-
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himself at table, and was served. During the time the king

was eating, which was not long, for his heart was much
oppressed, the whole country, seen from the windows of the

castle, was covered with men-at-arms and archers. The king,

on rising from the table, perceived them, and asked his cousin

who they were ? " For most part Londoners,'' was the

answer. " And what do they want ?" inquired the king.

" They want to take you," replied Henry, " and carry you

prisoner to the Tower ; and there is no pacifying them, unless

you yield yourself my prisoner.^' The king was alarmed at

this intimation, for he knew the Londoners hated liim, and

would kUl him if he were ever in their power ; he therefore

yielded himself prisoner to his cousin, promising to do what-

ever he should advise. His knights and officers surrendered

likewise to Henry, who, in the presence of the eleven that

accompanied him, received the king and his attendants as

prisoners. He then ordered the horses to be saddled in-

stantly and brought into the court, and the gates of the castle

to be flung open ; whereupon many archers and men-at-arms

crowded into the court-yard.

" I heard," says Froissart, " of a singular circumstance

that happened just then, which I must mention. King

Richard had a greyhound, named Math, beautiful beyond

description, who woidd not notice or follow any one but the

king. Whenever Richard rode abroad, the greyhound was

loosed by the person who had the care of him : and that instant

he ran to caress his royal master, by placing his two fore-feet

on his shoulders. It fell out, that as the king and his cousin

Henry of Bolingbroke were conversing in the court-yard of

Flint-castle, their horses being preparing for them to mount,

the greyhound Math was untied, when, instead of running as

usual to king Richard, he passed him and leaped to Henry's

shoulders, paying him every court, the same as he used to

his own master. Henry, not acquainted with this greyhound,

asked the king the meaning of his fondness ? * Cousin,'

replied Richard, * it means a great deal for you, and very httle

for me.'—* How ?' said Henry ;
' pray explain it.'

—

' I under-

stand by it,' said the unfortunate king, ' that this my favourite

VOL. II.
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greyhound Math fondles and pays his court to you this day aa

king of England, which you will be, and I shall be deposed,

for that the natiu-al instinct of the creature perceives. Keep

him, therefore, by your side ; for lo ! he leaveth me, and wiU

ever follow you/ Henry treasured up what king Richard had

said, and paid attention to the greyhound Math, who would

no more foUow Richard of Bourdeaux, but kept by the side of

Henry, as was witnessed by thirty thousand men." ^

The attendants of king Richard have chronicled the

humiliations and sufferings of their royal master, on this

pilgrimage of sorrow and degradation, with a more indignant

pen than that of Froissart, declaring that, to grieve and break

the spirit of the royal captive, his fine-spirited horses were

taken from him, and he was compelled to perform every stage

on sorry, miserable jades, not worth ten shillings. This was

a deep mortification, since among the king^s luxuries he had

indulged an expensive taste for noble and costly steeds. The

king attempted to escape at Lichfield, where he dropped from

a window of the tower in which he slept ; but was perceived,

and brought by force into Lichfield-castle again. As far as

Coventry, parties of the king^s faithful Welshmen pursued

Henry of Bolingbroke's army, and hai'assed its rear. They

were instigated and led by Richard^s beloved squire and

minstrel, Owen Glendower, who, from the hour when his

royal patron became the prisoner of " aspiring Bolingbroke,"

vowed and maintained a hfe-long enmity against the sup-

planter of his king.^

The young queen found herself in the power of the usurper

almost simultaneously with her unfortunate husband. Directly

the news arrived that Richard had surrendered himself, the

garrisons of the royal castles of Windsor and WalUngford

yielded to Henry of Bolingbroke. Tradition declares that

the young Isabella met her luckless husband on the road,

' Froissart.

' Among the most Louutiful of the Welsh melodies still exists the well-known

»ir, " Sweet Kiclmrd." Tradition deelares this melody was e(inij)os(Hl by Glen-

dower nl)oiit this time, as a tribute of regret to his unfortunate prinee; it was

a.iuirwui"tis suiiff fuifi luiiyou in {lio rriiiTiv visings in fiivour of Richnrd, with the

same ixoverful etlcct tlmt the celebrated Jacobite aii's had on the partisans of the

house of Stuart.
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during his sad pilgrimage towards the metropolis as a captive

to Ilenry, and that their meeting and parting were tender and

heart-breaking; but the whole of Richard^s progres" ^as been

mmutely described by eye-witnesses, who, it may b^ thought,

would not have been silent on a circumstance so picturesque

and touching. Tliis interview must, therefore, be considered

as a mere romance of history, interwoven into English

historical ballads : Shakspeare has made use of it with

beautiful effect.

In the midst of these changes, the young queen was hurried

from place to place with little rest. From Wallingford she

was carried by the popular party to Leeds-castle, in Kent,

where she was placed mider the care of the widowed duchess

of Ireland ; who, having been wronged by king Richard and

his late queen, was not supposed to be extremely favourable

to the cause of the imprisoned monarch. As lady de Coucy

was sister to the duchess, she certainly obtained access to the

queen again, notwithstanding her dismissal by king Richard

;

for she was at Leeds-castle when the insurgent Londoners

took umbrage at her vicinity to the queen of Richard, and one

of their leaders thus addressed her :
—" Lady, make instant

preparations of departure, for we will not suffer you to remain

longer here. Take care, on saying farewell to queen Isabel,

that you show not any tokens of anger at our dismissing you

;

but tell her that yoiu* husband and daughter in France have

sent to entreat your retm-n. This we advise you to do, if you

regard your life. You must ask no questions and make no

remarks to the queen, on any thing that is going on. You
will be escorted to Dover, and embarked in the passage-boat

for Boulogne." The lady de Coucy, alarmed at these menaces,

and knov/ing those who made them to be cruel and full of

hatred, replied, " That in God's name she would do as they

directed."—" Palfreys and hackneys were furnished for herself

and attendants, and all the French of both sexes were sent

off.' Tlie foreign household of the queen being thus broken

' Either Froissart is mistalien in this assertion, or the Frcncli servants of the

mns queen were replaced hy Henry IV., for the Tninutes of Conncii contain a

j

long list of French persons who retin'ned to France with Isabella as officials of her

household.

c3
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up, none were left with her that were at all attached to king

Richard. A new retinue was formed for her, of ladies, damsels,

and varlets, who were strictly enjoined never to mention the

name of king Richai'd to her, or to acquaint her with what

was become of him."'

It is asserted by all authors of that day, that the heart of

the young Isabella was devoted to Richard: the chroniclers

of her own country especially declare, " that he had behaved

so amiably to her, that she loved him entirely." WhUe, by a

cruel poUcy, her youthful mind was torn with the pangs of

suspense and the pain of parting from her native attendants,

Richard was conveyed from Shene by night and lodged

secretly in the Tower, with such of his friends and ministers

as were peculiarly obnoxious to the Londoners.

After enduring many mortifications at the Tower, king

Richard offered to resign the crown to Henry of Bohngbroke,

who immediately rephed, " It is necessary that the three

estates of the realm should hear this proposition; and in

three days the parhaments wiU be collected, and can debate

on the subject." So far his rejoinder was made with modera-

tion and propriety, but he added,—" The people want to

crcwn me ; for the common report in the country is, that I

have a better right to the crown than you. This was told

our grandfather, king Edward, of happy memory, when he

educated you, and had you acknowledged heir to the crown

;

but his love was so strong for his son the prince of Wales,

nothing could make him alter his purpose. If you had fol-

lowed the example of the prince, you might still have been

king; but you have always acted so contrary, as to occasion

the rumour to be generally beheved throughout England that

you were not the son of the prince of Wales, but of a priest

or canon. I have heard several knights who were of the

household of my uncle, the prince of Wales, declare that he

was iealous of the conduct of the princess. She was cousin-

german to king Edvvaid, who began to dislike her for not

having children by his son, for he knew that she had sons by

nih. sir Ihomas Holland, since he had1 Vucr Jiuriuci

* Froissart, and MS. of the Ambassades.
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d ministers

himself stood godfather to two. The princess of .ties kne^

well how to keep my uncle in her chains, having through sub-

tlety enticed him to marry her ; but fearful of being divorced

by the king his father, for want of heirs, and that the prince

would marry again, it is said she had you, and another son

who died in his infancy, by some other person. And from

your modes of thinking and acting being so diflFerent to the

gallantry and prowess of the prince, it is thought you were

the son of a priest or canon ; for, at the time of your birth,

there were many young and handsome ones in the household

of my imcle at Bourdeaux. Such is the report of this country,

which your conduct has confirmed ; for you have ever shown

a great affection to the French, and a desire to Hve at peacs

with them, to the loss of the honour of England. Because

my uncle of Gloucester and the good earl of Arundel gave

you good advice, and wished you to follow in the footsteps of

your ancestors, you have treacherously put them to death.

As for me, I will give you my protection, and will guard and

preserve your life through compassion, as long as I shall be

able.''' For two hours did Henry thus converse, continuing

to reproach the king with all the wrong he had ever been

guilty of in the whole course of his life. He then took leave,

re-entered his bai'ge, and returned to his house ; and on the

morrow renewed his orders for the assembhng of parliament.

As an interlude to the narrative of Froissart, which details

the deep dejection of Richai'd, the accounts given by his

faithful attendant, and the manuscript of the Ambassades, show

Richard, at intervals, with the lion-like desperation of the Plan-

tagenets aAvakened in his breast. Sometimes the thoughts of

his young wife, a prisoner like himself, and perhaps in equal

danger, gave rise to tempests of rage, before w'iose sway the

insolence of the usui*per seems to have quailed, when in his

presence. The time of the interview here described must

have been one day of the three which intervened between the

conference concerning the abdication just detailed and the

meeting of parliament. The dukes of York and Aunierle, and

HeOTy, now called duke of Lancaster, went to the Tower, and

' I'roissart.
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sent the young earl of Arundel^ to bid the king come to them

out of his privy chamber. When this message was deUvered

to Richard, he repUed, " Tell Henry of Lancaster from me, I

shall do no such thing; if he wants to see me, let him come

to me."

On entering the king^s apartment, none showed any respect

to him but Henry, who took off his cap, and, saluting him

respectfully, said, " Here is our cousin the duke of Aumerle,

and our uncle the duke of York, who wish to speak to you."

Richard answered, " Cousin, they are not fit to speak to me.''

" But have the goodness to hear them," said Henry. Upon
which Richard uttered an oath, and exclaimed, turning to

York,^ " Thou villain ! what wouldst thou say to me ! And
ihou, traitor of Rutland ! thou art neither good nor worthy to

speak to me, nor to bear the name of duke, earl, or knight.

Thou, and the villain thy father, foully have ye betrayed me ;^

in a cursed hour were ye bom ; by your false counsel was my
uncle Gloucester put to death !" Aumerle replied to the

king, " That he bed," and threw down his bonnet at his feet

:

upon which the king said, " I am king and thy lord ; and

will continue king, and be greater lord than I ever was, in

spite of all my enemies \" Upon this, Henry imposed silence

on Aumerle.

Richard then, turning with a fierce countenance to Henry

of Lancaster, asked " Why he was in confinement ? and

why under a guard of armed men ? Am I your servant, or

am I your king? What do you mean to do with me?"
Henry replied, "You are my king and my lord; but the

council of the realm have determined that you are to be kept

in confinement till the decision of parliament." The king

then swore a deep oath, and said, " Let me have my wife."

''Excuse me," rephed Henry; "it is forbidden by the council

that you should see queen Isabel." Then the king in wrath

walked about the room, breaking into passionate exclamations

^ Whose father Richard had put to death.

' Richard had left him* regent of England, which he surrendered to Henry
without a stnifrtrle.

• Aumerle had just surrendered the loyal city of Br'.'tol, the last hope of the

unfortunate king.

V5f
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and appeals to Heaven, called them " false traitors," offered

to fight " any four of them," threw down his bonnet as a

gage, spoke " of his father^s and his grandfather's fame, and

his reign of twenty-one years." Henry of Lancaster then

fell on his knees, and besought him " to be quiet tiU the

meeting of parliament."

Before tiie meeting of parliament, this burst of spirit had

subsided in deep despondency. Stowe declares that Kichard's

abdication took place in Westmiuster-hall ; and that, by a

singular coincidence, this ceremony was the first solemnized

in that budding since its new erection by Richard. The par-

hament waited, sitting in Westminster-hall, the termination

of the following scene, which took place at Richard's prison

in the Tower. Henry rode to the Tower with a selected

number of prelates, dukes, earls, and knights, and dismounted

in the court-yard; while king Richard, royidly dressed, with

the sceptre in his hand and the cro^vn on his head, entered

the hall in the Tower, but without supporters on either side,

which was his usual state. He then addressed the company

as folloAvs :
" I have reigned king of England, duke of Aqui-

taine, and lord of Ireland, about twenty-two years; which

royalty, lordship, scepti-e, and crown I now freely and willingly

resign to my cousin, Henry of Lancaster, and entreat of him,

in the presence of you all, to accept of this sceptre." He then

tendered the sceptre to Henry of Lancaster, who took it and

gave it to the archbishop of Canterbury. King Richard next

raised up his crown with both his hands from his head, and

placing it before him said,
—" Henry, fair cousin, I present

and give to you this croAvn, with which I was crowned king

of England, and with it all the rights dependent on it."

Hemy of Lancaster received the royal diadem, and dehvered

it over to the archbishop.

Thus was the resignation accepted,—Henry of Lancaster

calling in a public notary, that an authentic act might be

drawn up of this proceeding, which was witnessed by aU

present. Soon after the king was led back to the apartments

F \^A. X.X. \^XX

lewels (the crown and sceptre) were safely packed up and
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given to proper guards, who placed them in the treasury Oi

Westminster-abbey until they should be needed.'

The news of the restraint in which the young queen of

England was held had been' carried by some merchants of

Bruges to the coast of France, together with the account

of the deposition of her husband. But when the lady de

Coucy arrived, who had been attached to the household of

Isabella, the whole truth was known. Dii'ectly she ahghted

at the hotel of her lord at Paris, the king of France sent there

to hear news of his daughter : he was so much shocked at the

ill tidings she told of Isabella and her husband, that though

his health had been good for some time, his agitation, on

heai'ing of his daughter's reverse of fortune, brought back his

fits of frenzy. The duke of Burgundy said, " The marriage

of king Richard with Isabella was unadvised, and so I declared

when it was proposed. Since the English have imprisoned

king Richard, they will assuredly put him to death ; for they

alwaj's hated him, because he prefeiTcd peace to war. They

wiU as certainly crown Henry of Lancaster." This prediction

of the queen's uncle proved true. Dm'ing the last days of

September, Henry of Lancaster was recognised by the majority

of the assembled parliament as king ; and was magnificently

crowned in October, without the slightest recognition of the

prior claims of the ori)han heirs of the earl of March.

While this revolution was eflected, tlie young queen was

removed to Sunning- Hill ; there she was kept a st.ate-prisoner,

and sedulously misinformed regarding the events that had

befallen her husband. The last hopes of king Richard liad

ended in despair when his cousin Aumcrle had yielded the

loyal city of Bristol, and his brother-in-law Huntingdon gave

up Calais, and swore fealty to Henry IV. Tliis fealty, how-

ever, only lasted six weeks. A plot was set on foot, lieaded

by Aunierle, Huntingdon, and Salisbury, for killing Henry IV.

at a tourniuncnt they were about to give at \\ indsor. Henry,

wliose licaltli soon broke under the anxiities which beset the

' Fnniwai't. Tliis niirrutivo is in tH'rfi'ct iinisdii wKli t'lt' unci'iit liiwa anil

c\if<t()iim of KiijyliiiKl, wliicli (inlniiic*! tliiif St. Kclward'a crown iiiul ri-giiliu should

U; iu tbo kiTi)iiig of till! ubbul of Wc'^tiiiiiiijlcr.
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crown of thorns he had assumed, was sick at Windsor-castle.

There was a spiked instrument concealed in his bed, for the

purpose of destroying him when he lay down to rest; its

introduction, says the monk of Evesham, " was attributed to

one of the youuj^ qneen^s servants/'

Richard's doom was now sealed. He was hurried from

the Tower to Pontefract-castle ; meantime, the confederate

lords flew to anns, and, dressing up king Richard's chaplain,

Maudelain,' in royal robes, proclaimed that the deposed king

had escaped from his gaolers. The young queen Isabella took

an extraordinary part in this movement for the restoration of

her hus])and.' When the earls of Kent and Salisbury came

with their forces to Sunning-Hill, where she was abiding,

they told her " They had diiven the usurper Bolingbrokc from

AV'indsor to the stronghold of the Tower, and that her hus-

band had escaped, and was then in full mai'cli to meet her at

the head of a hmidred thousand men." Overjoyed at this

news, the young queen put herself sit their disposal. She like-

Avise took great pleasure in ordering the badges of Henry IV.

to be torn from her household, and replaced by those of her

royal husband; in which "harmless spite," says Hayward,
" the queen Isabel took the utmost satisfaction." A pro-

clamation was likewise issued in her name, declaring "that

she did not recognise Henry of Lancaster as king." The

queen then set out with her brother-in-law, the eai'l of Kent,

and his allies, on their march to Wallingford and Abingdon.

Full of joyful hope, Isabel oxpcctod every hour to meet her

king triumpliant at the head of a loyal army. She was with

the barons when they entered tlie fatal town of Cirencester

;

hut, amid the mysterious darkness which slirouds the termi-

nation of this insurrection, we h)8e sight of tlie actual manner

in which the young queen was recaptured by Henry IV. Let

iiMi'iif liiwn ntid

' IIo was rxccctliiiofly like Riclinrd, and siipjMisod to ho nn ilK'<jitiin!\t(' son of
<iiio (if the I'o^iil t.imik; hv WiiM iiuiilicalrd in llic illc^nil cxirntiiin of tin- diikc of

(Uoiii'fstor. Ih' liad udlicird to l{ii'liard with tho utmost fidi-lity, troni his

landiiifr in W.dc; till Ills cajitMrc' at Flint.

'^
(iutlirit- and F!"i«'>'art. Sir John linYVvnrd, \>. }'J.7, wiiiion IW\K llo says,

"tlu" iuKurgont lords cuino to thu (iuoun IVoniColnchiouk to Sunning, a iilacc nau-
lUa.Ung."
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fortune have declared for whatever party it might, disappoint-

ment alone was in store for the heart of Isabella, since the

Richard, Avhom she hoped to meet, was but a counterfeit in

royal robes to deceive the common people. The chiefs of the

insurrection were betrayed by the mayor of Cirencester, and

their summary execution followed in a few hours. Isabella

was too young to be punished for her share in this rebellion,

excepting by close restraint. She was sent, after quiet was

restored, strictly guarded, to the palace of Ilavering-atte-

Bower; and this appears to have been her place of residence

dm*ing the tragical events that succeeded the insurrection, in

which she took a part so decided, considering her tender age.

These transactions took place at the cad of January and

tlie beginning of February, 1 100, when the insurrection was

subdued : it became a favourite topic of conversation between

the knights and lords of Henry's bedchamber, who always

concluded by observing on the impossibUity tliat Henry IV.

should reign peaceably while Richard II. was suil'ered to exist.

The wily king gave no intimation that he heard these col-

locpiies. After an al)ortive invasion by the count do St. Pol,

]lichnrd's brother-in-hnv, the king's flatterers and tempters

beset him more than ever. " Yet," says Froissart, eniplia-

tically, " the king of England made no reply ; but, leaving

them i.i conversation, went to his falconers, and placing a

falcon on his wrist, forgot all in feeding him." Froissart is

far too courtly to {icknowledge that so accomi)lished a knight

as llenrv of Ijancaster ordered so foul a niurdor ; but other

liistoriaiis do not allow that Henry forgot all while feeding

Ids falcon.

There are so many circumstantial details in the narrative

of old r'abyau concerning the death of Richard 11., that there

is little doubt of its being the true history of the murder of

the unhappy king. Froissart has given the opening or pro-

logue of the tragedy: but the following relation, gathered

from Fabyan and others, tells the inannor in which it was

played out:— King Henry, sitting one day at table, in a

sigiiiiig nianrier said, " Have I no faitliful friend v.lso will de-

liver me of one, whose hie will be my death, and whose death
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my life ?" This spc ch was much noted of the hearers, espe-

cially by one sir Piers' of Exton. This knight left the court,

and, with eight persons more, went suddenly to Pontefract-

castle; whither being come, he called before him the squire

who was accustomed to wait on Richard at table, giving him

a charge " that the king should eat as much as he would,"^ for

that now he should not long eat." King Richard being set at

dinner was served negligently, and without the usual ceremony

of tasting tlie dishes before he commenced his meal. Mar-

velling at this sudden change, he asked tlie reason, and was

told that new orders had been given by king Henry to that

effect. " The devil take Henry of Lancaster and thee toge-

ther \"^ exclaimed the king in a passion, striking the man
with a carving-knife. " On that word, in rushed sir Piers

Exton with eight tall men, every man having a weapon in his

hand, Richard, perceiving them, put the table back from

liim, and stepping up to the man next him, wrung the weapon

out of liis hand, (a brown-bill,) and therewith right valiantly

defended himself; so that, in conclusion, four of them he slew

outright. Sir Piers, amazed thereat, leaped upon the chair

where king Richard usually sat, (some authorities say it was

a curiously carved stone-chair) ; while the king was fiercely

striving for conquest with the four surviving ruffians, and

cliasing them round the chamber, he passed near to the chair

whereon sir Piers had gotten, who with a pole-axe smote him

on the back of the head, and, withal, ridded him of his life

in an instant."

Thus, battling like a champion of proof, in the full exercise

of mighty energies awakened ])y despair, fell the son of the

Black Prince, at the early age of thirty-two : he died in-

* There wiw ix lord mayor, otip of Richard's o]>]H)sors, t-allcd sir Thnmiw Exton.
^ This ohscrvation shows that his food ha<l hion circiiinsiTihed.

' The vrry word^ of Sliaks]M'ar(', who has iiuTcly nist Taliyaii's narrative into

dinlaifuc. Walsiiiijhain only nuiitions that Uicliard starved himself, and died on

Valeutino's-day, 1 V(K). This author in a thoronp;h Laneastriaii jtarlisan, while

iildennan Fahyan just wrofe at that distance fnnn (he event in (|nes(ion when tho

trutli has not passed fnan the nu'inory of man, and yet can he spoken fearlessly.

Faliyan hved in the reip:n t)f Henry IV. 'h ^jrandson. As for piininj? nn actual

cxiKiMure of a royal imiriliT fr I'r Ci)iitenijHirnry, ic is not to no

I'xix'cted. Li't the reader notice the ominous silence of Eroisaart ou this suhjcct.

UiH words point at niuidcr strongly, but they spoiik it not.
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stantly, in the triuni[)li}int Hush of victory .ngamst fearful odds.

The gallantly of his death seems, in the minds of his com-

bati^'e nobles, to have absterged the stain of illegitimacy, with

which his rival had fouUv taunted him. We hear no more,

in chronicle, of his being the son of a priest. " Richard of

Bourdeaux, when dead, was placed on a litter covered with

black cloth, and a cano])y of the same. Four black horses

were harnessed to it, and four varlets in mourning conducted

the litter, followed by four knights, dressed also in mourning,"

sir Piers being doubtless one of the knights, and the varlets

the worthy survivors of Richard's eight assailants. " Thev

thus paraded the streets, at a foot's pace, till they came to the

Chepe, which is the greatest thoroughfare in the city, and

there they halted for upwards of two hours. More than twenty

thousand persons came to see king Richard, mIio lay in the

litter, his head on a black cushion,' and liis face uncovered."-

Tims Mas (pieen Isabella left a widow in her thirteenth

year. The death of her royal lord was (joncealed from her a

considerable time ; but she learned the murderous mannor of

it soon enough to reject, with horror, all otters of union witli

tlic heir of Lancaster. Young as she was, Isabella gave })roof^;

of a resolute and decisive character : traits of firm and faithful

* Froissai't. The black cushion is itiontioned liy another witness; it wa« pro-

bnhly +0 cinicoiil :tny nccidcntnl olVnsion of hlood.

^ Sir John lluyward adds the roniurkuhle circumstance, (p. 135,) "thai

iru-hard's Ixnly was not oidy onihalmcd and ccrcd, hut soldered entirely in lead,

nil hut the litce." Thus, alihou^rh the body was exposed to tlie view of the

jiopulace in all the towns through which it jHissed, as well as in the nietrojHilis,

Jio «)ne could ])ossil)ly ascertain what wounds were on the head. Tliese jjrecautions

jilaiuly j)oint out the jM'culiMr uianner of Iviehiird's death. Traditional evidence

may )>e <rathered from the tour of three Norwich p'utlenien, in KMM, hel'ore llu'

royal castle of I'ontefract was dilapidated hy Cromwell. " Wo scaled that liifrli,

stately, and iuiprcirnahle castle huilded hy the >«'ovnain on a rock, which for

.strength, situation, a!\d larjreness, may couijiare with any in the kingdom. In

the ciri'uit of this castle are seven famous towers; the hiijhest of them is calletl

'the ro\md tower,' in which that unfortunate ]>nnce, l{ichard II., tied round 11

j)ost till liis hailiar<ms butchers tleja-ived him of life. I'juni f/iiif jmsf Hie rrin-l

hark'nifis aiul Jicrvr bhvx do ftfift remain. We viewed the spaciotjs hall which

the jriants ke)it, the larp' fair kitchen with many wid»' chiumeys in it ; we went

uj> and saw tlie chanilHT of presei.ce, the kiiijj and queen's chand)ers, the cliajKl,

and many otlier rooms, all fit and suitable for princes."- Hrav ley's (irajiliii

iiiustrator, jmjre jM. Tih* -round towi r ' is by 'Vi-ever (rinunil M.-.ir.uiuut'i

called 'the hloudji tower,' he says by tradition of the country jK.'ople in it

vicinity, in memory of the ujurder of Hichard II.
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affection were shown by this youthful queen, which captivated

tlie minds of the Enghsh, and caused her to be made the

heroine of many an historical ballad,—a species of literature

that the people of the land much delighted m at that time.

The young widow remained in a state of captivity at Havering-

liower, while her royal father in France was labouring under

a long and dolorous fit of insanity, brought on by anxiety for

his daughter's fate. The French council of regency demanded

the immediate restoration of the young queen ; but Heniy IV.

would not hear of it, answering, " That she should reside in

England like other queen-dowagers, in great honour, on her

dower; and that if she had unluckily lost a husband, she

should be provided with another forthwith, who would be

young, handsome, and every way deserving of her love,

llicliard of Bourdeaux was too old for her, but the person

now offered was suitable in every respect; being no other

than the prince of Wales."'

It seems strange that Isabella, who had expressed sucli

infant pride in being queen of England, should give up volun-

tarily all prospect of enjoying that station with a youthful

hero whose age was so suitable to her own
;
yet so it was.

That she was inflexible in her rejection of Henry prince of

Wales, and mourned her mm'deied husband in a manner

exceedingly touching, all who approached her, Frencii or

English, bore witness.-' Iler refusal would have been of little

avail, if Iter family and countiy had not seen tlic matter in

the same hght. In reply to Henry IV.'s proposition, the

Frencli regency declared " that (hiring the grievous illness of

their lord king Charles, they cotdd not give away his eldest

daughter without his consent." Therefore months passed away,

and the maiden queen-dowager still continued a mourning

widow in the bowers of Havering. It is recorded that king

llciiry and his princely heir did, in that interval, all in their

power to win her constant heart from the memory of Richard;

hilt in vain. She was just of the age to captivate the fancy

of an ardent young iirince like Henry of Monmouth ; nor can

tiiei'e exist a doubt, by tlie extreme pertinacity witli which he

' Froifienrt. * Moustrtlct.
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wooed the widow of his cousin, that she was beloved by him.

However tliis may be, the modern paradox of Richard the

Second's escape from the bloody towers of Pontefract* is

utterly annihilated by the continual efforts of Henry IV. to

gain the hand of IsabeUst for his son. " Would Hemy,'' asks

an historical antiquary, in the Archteologia, " have been so

desirous for the marriage of his heir with the widow of

Richard, had he not been certain, beyond all doubt, that her

husband was dead 'i" He would not surely have promoted a

marriage which would have illegitunated the heirs of Lan-

caster. This is one of the historical proofs of a disputed

point which appeals directly to common sense.

When Charles VI. recovered his senses, he sent the count

d'Albret to inquire into the situation of Isabella. King Hem-y

and his council were at Eltham, where the French ambas-

sador was splendidly entertained by him. He told Henry he

had been sent by the king and queen of France to see the

young queen their daughter. Henry IV. replied, " We no

way wish to i^TP'ent you from seeing her; but you must pro-

mise, on oath, that neither yourself, nor any of your company,

speak to her any thing concerning Richard of Bourdeaux.

Should you do otherwise, you will greatly offend us and the

whole country, and remain in peril of your lives while here."

Not long after this, the earl of Northumberland carried count

d'Albret to Havering-atte-Bower, where Isabella then resided.

She Avas attended by the duchess of Ireland, the duchess of

Gloucester, her two daughters, and other ladies and damsels

as companions. The earl introduced the French embassy to

the young queen, who conversed some time with them, asking

eagerly many questions after her royal parents. They kept

the promise they had made, by never mentioning king RicliJU'd,

and returned to London after a sliort interview. At Eltham,

on their way home, they dined with king Henrj', who pre-

' Too much stress lins been laid (l\y those who have worked hard to prove a

paradox) on the tiu-t, that liichard's skull was found entire, when his tomb was

examined in Westminster-ahhey. Let the antiquaries, however, consult medieal

authorities, and they will find that instant death nuiy ensue from a coneiission on

the hrair, without the bono of the head bei^ig broken : and how ea.«*y it was, ii

the kin^ hiul, indeed, l)een only stuinied, for liis assassins to compress his mouth

iuid noatrils, so that the retmii of respiration was prevented.
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sented them with some rich jewels. When they took leave,

he said, amicably, " Tell those who sent you that the queen

shall never suffer the smallest harm, or any distmbance, but

shall keep up a state Lnd dignity becoming her birth and rank,

and enjoy all her rights ; for, young as she is, she ought not

to be made acquainted with all the changes that happen in

this world."'

The council of Henry IV., meantime, anxiously deliberated

on the destination of the young queen.^ It came at last to

the decision, that Isabella, being of tender age, had no right

to claim revenue as queen-dowager of England ; but that, as

no accommodation could be effected hy the marriage with the

prince of Wales she ought to be restored to her friends

directly, with all the jewels and paraphernalia that she brought

with her.^ But on this point a grand difficulty arose, for

Henry IV. had seized the little queen's jewels, and divided

them among his six children, the prince of Wales having the

greatest share. The king wrote to his council, declaring

" that he had commanded his son and other children to give

up the jewels of their dear cousin queen Isabella, and that

they were to be sent to London." But intention and per-

formance are very different matters, for that " the dear cousin's

jewels " were never returned we have the evidence of the

queen's uncle, Orleans, and the French treaties between

Henry V. and Charles VI.^ Nor are they named with her

property specified in her journey to Lculinghen
; yet in the

schedule her silver drinking-cup, a few sUver saucers and

dishes, wi^^h a little old tapestry, are pompously enumerated.

It is worthy of remark, to show the extreme parsimony of

Henry, that an item demanding new clothes for the young
queen and her maids of honour, with cloth for their Charrettea

or chariots, is shaqjly met by the answer, " that the king's

wardrobe had given out all that he intended."

' Froissart.

' For this informntion, and the rost of the facts followinp, we are indebted to
Bir Hiirri.s Nioolas' iuviiluable edition of the Minutes of the IVivy Council, vol. i.

pp. 118-134, 145.
•'' "^ H! the conuMonccnicnt of this binprnphy, where a dcscrii)tion is given of her

robes, and ou estiniato of the value of her jewels.

* llapin, vol. i., reign of Henry V.
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Queen Isabella set out for London, May 27, accompanied

by two ladies of the royal family, who had both received great

injuries from Richard II.* The duchess of Ireland was one,

and the countess of Hereford^ (mother to the duchess of Glou-

cester, the widow of the slaughtered Thomas of Woodstock)

the other. To these ladies was consigned the care, or rather

the custody, of Isabella's person. The sweetness of this

angeUc girPs disposition had certainly converted these natural

enemies into loving friends, as will presently be shown. Next

in rank to these great ladies in the train of Isabella was

Eleanor Holland, the young widow of Roger earl of March,

slain in Ireland, whose son was heir of England de Jure ; she

had been appointed governess to the queen by Richard II.,

and still adhered to her, though merely classed now among

her ladies of honour. The other ladies were lady Poynings,

lady IMowbray, and madame de Vache. Isabella had like-

wise seven maids of honour, and two French chambermaids,

Simonette and Marianne : the French chamberlain was mon-

sieur de Vache. She had a confessor and a secretary. She

was escorted by the bishops of Dm'ham and Hereford, and by

the earl of Somerset, Henry IV.'s half-brother, with fom*

knights-banneret and six chevaliers.

With this train and escort the yoimg queen set out from

Havering.^ At Tottenham-cross, she was met by the late lord

chamberlain, the earl of Worcester, with a gallant company,

who joined her train. The lord mayor and his viscounts (as

the aldermen were then called), with other good people of the

city, met her at "Sandford-hiU," and, falling in with her pro-

' See tlie biography of Anne of Bohemia.
• Tliis lady, called countess of Hereford, was the mother of the co-heiresses of

Hereford, the duchesfl of Gloucester and Mary, the decea.sed wife of the usurper

Henry IV. The duchess of Gloucester, who had been in the family of Isabella,

had lately lost her promising son by the plague, and had died of grief. Her
mother, this countess of Hereford, was the grandmother, by the maternal side, of

Henry V:
•'' Froissurt , mentions this dower-palace of the English queens as her latest

residence. It is possible that some pohtical reason might have made Isabella's

corihge travel through Waltham -forest, and lodge at Waltham hunting-palace;

then she might cross the Lea to gain the north road instead of the east road, for

her course was plainly by Tottenham-liill, and her entrance Into London by

Hackney.—See Minutes of Privy Council, vo). i. p. 145.
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cession, guarded her to London. At Hackney, prince Thomas,

second son to Henry IV., met the young queen, and honour-

ably accompanied her to London, assisted by the constable of

England, the marshal, and other great officers. It is sup-

posed Isabella tarried a<- the Tower from the day of her

London entry, for she aid not sail for France till July 1st

following, when three ballingers and two armed barges were

appointed to receive her and her suite at Dover.

July was far advanced before the maiden widow of Richard

II. was restored to her parents ; during wliich time Henry IV.

and his son tried every means in their power to shake her

childish constancy to the memory of Richard ; but her " steady

aversion,^' as Monstrelet calls her refusal, remained the same.

The situation of this child was extraordinary, and her virtuous

firmness more probable in a royal heroine of twenty-eight"

than in one who had seen httle more than half as many
summers. At last, the usurper resolved to restore the yoimg

widow to France, but refused to return her dowry, saying,

that as a great favour he would agree to deduct its amount

from the sum total that France still owed England for the

ransom of king John. The jewels of the young queen he

likewise retained, although it was expressly stipulated by tht

will of king Richard that, in case of his death, the rich jewels

his httle wife had brought from France should be restored to

her. Henry could not plead ignorance of his cousin's testa-

ment, since the poor king's wiQ, while he was yet ahve, had

been broken open to furnish articles of accusation against him.'

The royal virgin was approaching her fifteenth year wnen
thus plundered ; and, wearing the deep weeds of widowhood,

she embai'ked at Dover for Calais, escorted by the same sir

Thomas Percy ^ who had attended her as chamberlain during

her espousals. Notmthstanding the fact that his family had

been " the ladder wherewithal the mounting Bolingb oke

I

ascended the tlirone of Richard," there is Httle doubt that sir

Tlionias Percy's heart ever beat loyally towards liis rightful

'•riirient on tlila monstrous pvo* Sec tlieso articles in Rapin. who makes no
eeduig, which is really without precedent for absurdity,

' Afterwai'ds the earl of Worcester, so famous ia the Percy rebellion.

VOL. II. O
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master, for he was bathed iii tears during the time he thus

conducted the ycung widow of Richard to her native shores.

" My queen to France, from whence, set forth in pomp.

She came adorned hither like sweet May,

Sent back like Hallowmas, or shortest day."

—

^,kakspeare.

Leuhnghen, a town between Boulogne and Calais, a sort of

frontier ground of the Enghsh territory, was the spot appointed

for the restoration of Isabella to her luicle of Burgundy. " It

was on the 26th of July, 1402, when sir Thomas Percy, with

streaming tears, took the young queen by the ai'm, and

delivered her wi\\i good grace into the hands of Waleran

count St. Pol, sumamed '+he Righteous,'' and received cer-

tain letters of quittance for her from the French. In these

the English commissioners declared that the young queen was

just as she had been received, and Percy offered to fight, a

Voutrance, any one who shoidd assert the contrary.'' To do the

French justice, they could not have welcomed back their young

princess-royal with more enthusiasm and loyalty if she had been

dowered with all the wealth of England, instead of returning

destitute, and plundered of all but her beauty and honour.

The virtues and sweet temper of the youthful queen had

won the affections of her Enghsh ladies, for our manuscript

pursues,^
—" Know, before the parties separated, they all wept

most piteously, and when they came to quit the chapel of Om*

Lady at Leuhnghen, queen Isabel, whose young heart is full

of tenderness and kindhness, brought all her English ladies,

who were making sore lamentations, unto the French tents,

where she made them dine with her. And after dinner, queen

Isabel took all the jewels she had remaining, and divided them

among the lords and Irdies of England who had accompanied

her, who all, neverthelei.^, wept mightily with sorrow at paint-

ing with their young queen. Yet still she sweetly bade them

'be of good cheer,' though weeping herself; nevertheless, at

the moment of parting, all renewed their lamentations. The

damsel of Montpensier, sister to the count de la Marche, tlic

damsel of Luxembourg, sister to the count de St. Pol, and

lie was brotlicr-inlaw to kinf» Ricliard=

' Thi« If from tho MS. of the Ambai«ades. Hidl's Chronicle says, Percy took

a regular receipt for the queen that she had been safely delivered, worded some*

what )ike a receipt for a bale of merchandise.
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many other noble ladies, were sent by the queen of France to

wait upon her daughter. Then the count St. Pol led her to

the dukes of Burgundy and Bourbon, who with a large com-

pany of armed men were waiting, intending, if any demur had

taken place regarding the restoration of their niece, to have

charged the Enghsh party over hiU and over valley, and talcen

her back by force to her ' fair sire ' the king of France." *

She was received by her countrymen with every honour,

and thence escorted to Boulogne and to Abbeville, where the

duke of Bm'gundy, to celebrate her return, made a grand

banquet. She then proceeded through France to Paris,

"where her coming caused many a tear and many a smile.^

Most kindly was she received by the king and queen of

France; but though it was pretended by king Henry that

she was restored with every honour, yet there was not any

revenue or dower assigned her from England as queen-

dowager." F uncle, the duke of Orleans, surpassed all

her friends in his attention to her, and the paternal affection

he manifested for her. His presents, the year of her return,

on M 8w-year^s day were very costly; among them was a gold

image of St. Katherine, garnished with three sapphires and

thirty-seven pearls.^ The duke hkewisC; berug anxious to

obtain the maiden queen as a bride for his promising heir,

resolved to championize her wrongs. He sent a challenge,

soon after her arrival in France, to Hem^y IV., defying him

as the plunderer of the young queen and the murderer of her

husband, and offering to fight him in the Hsts on tliis quarrel.

Henry coldly rephed, " He knew of no precedent wliich offered

the example of a crownad king entering the hsts to fight a

duel with a subject, however high the rank of that subject

might be. And as for the murder of his dear lord and cousin

king Richard, (whom God absolve !) God knows how and by

whom that death Avas done;^ but if you mean to say his death

' MoiLstrelet, and MS. of the Amba-ssadcs. ^ Monstrelet.

* MS. at the Bibliothoquo Royale, Paris.

^ Here is an evident admission that Richard died by violence,—but IIom"y

asserts without his orders ; thus corroborating the account of tlie murder as con-

nected with sir Piers Exton. Had Richard been stai'vcd, Henry would have
declai'ed his blood was not shed.

D 2
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was caused by our order or consent, we answer that you lie,

and will lie fouUy oft as you say so." Monstrelet gives either

a continuation of this correspondence, or varied and fuUer

copies of the letters.

Louis, Dxtkb oj Ohleans, to Henky.*
" How could you sufier my much redoubted lady, the queen of England, to

retm-n so desolate to this country, after the death of her lord, despoiled by your

rigour and cruelty of her dower, which you detain from her, and likewise of the

portion which she carried hence on the day of her marriage ? The man who
seeks to gain honour, is always the defender of the rights of widows and damsels

of virtuous life such as my niece was known to lead ; and as I am so nearly

related to her, that, acquitting myself toward God and toward her as a relation,

I reply that I am ready to meet you in single combat, or with any greater number
you may please ; and that, through the aid ot God, the Blessed Virgin, and my
lord St. Michael, you will find me doing my duty in such wise as the case may
require

" I return you thanks, in the name of my party, for the greater care you

take of their healtlis, than you have done of that of your sovereign liege lord,

(Richard II.)

" That you may be assured this letter has been written by me, I have put to it

the seal of my arms, and signed it with my own hand, on the morrow of the feast

of Our Ladv, March 26."

This letter stung Henry IV. to the bitterest retorts. His

answer is, however, a series of falsehoods, as his own privy-

council journals can prove :

—

" In regard to your charge against us for our rigour to your niece, and for

having cruelly suffered her to depart fi'om this country in despair for the loss of her

lord, (Richard II.) in despair for the loss of her dower, which vou say we detain

after despoihng her of the money she brought hither, God knows, fi-om whom
nothing can be concealed, that so far from acting towards her harslily, we have

ever shown her kindness and friendship. We wish to God that you may never

have acted with greater rigour, unkindness, or cruelty to any lady or damsel than

we have done to her, and we beheve it would be well for you.

" As to the despair you say she is in for the loss of our very dear lord and

cousin, (Richard II.) we must answer as we have before done. And in regard to

her dower, of the seizure of which yon complain, we are satisfied that if you had

well examined flie articles of her inarri:ij:e, you could not have made this charge

against us. In regard t« her money, it is notorious tliat on her leaving this

kingdom we had made her such restitution of jewels and money, much more

than she brought liitlier, that we hold ourselves acquitted ; and we have, besides,

an acquittance undiT the seal of her father, our lord and brother, drawn up in

his council and in vour i)reseiice, proving we never despoiled her.

" With regard to your companions, we have no fault to find with them, for we
are not iicquainted with them ; but as to yourself, we do not repute very highly

of you. Rut when you return thanks to those of yoiu- family for having felt

more pity than we ha\e done for our king and sovereign liege lord, (Richard II.)

we reply that, by the honour of God, of Our Lady, and of my lord St. George,

ly so you lie, falRfly and wickedly, for we hold his blood to be dearervvticii yi^U

* Abstract from the letter.—Monstrelet, illuminated ed. • d1. i. p. 20.
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to us than the blood of those of your side ; and if you say his blood was not dear

to us in his lifetime, we tell you that you lie, and do so every time you assert it.

" I wish to God that you had never done, or procured to he done, any thine/

more agal)ist the person of your lord and brother than, tve have done against

our lale lord, (Richard IL); and in that case we believe you would find your
conscience more clear."*

The pertinacity of Henry IV. to gain the "sweet young

queen" as a bride for his gallant son was not overcome even

by this furious correspondence with her uncle. In the year

1406, according to Monstrelet, he made a most extraordinary

proposal, declaring that if the hand of Isabella (now in her

eighteenth year) were bestowed on the prmce of Wales, he

would abdicate the English crown in favour of the young

prince.'^ The royal council of France sat in debate on this

offer for a long time ; but the king's brother, Louis duke of

Orleans, contended that he had the promise of the hand of

Isabella for his son Charles of Angouleme. He represented

the frauds of the king of England, and called to their memory
the " steady aversion " of his niece to aUy herself with the

assassin of the husband she still loved. An unfavourable

answer was therefore given to the English ambassadors, who
departed malcontent. The betrothment of Isabella to her

youthful cousin took place at Compiegne, where her mother,

queen Isabeau, met the duke of Orleans and his son. Mag-
nificent fetes took place at the ceremony, consisting (^f "ban-

quets, dancings, asts, and other jollities." But the bride

wept bitterly while her hand was pledged to a bridegroom so

much younger t!ian herself; the court charitably declared that

her tears fl >\ved on account of her losing the title of queen of

England, but the heart of the fair young widow had been too

severely schooled in adversity to mourn over a mere empty

name.^ Her thoughts were on king Richard.

The husband of Isabella became duke of Orleans in 1407,

* Monstrelet, vol. i. p. 22.

' No English historian can believe this assertion, yet Giffard, in his History of

Frame, docs not dispute it.

' Monstrelet, and the Clu-onicles of St. Denis. Monstrelet declares that Charles

duke of Orleans had been the godfather of Isabella, and therefore a dispensation

was required on that account, as well as because they were first-cousins ; but the

dates of the birth of Isabella and Orleans show that this was an impossibility.

It is possible that Isaboiia had been godmother to Orleans. A very slight verbal

error of the transcribers of Monstrelet might cause the mistake in French.
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when his father was atrociously murdered in the Eue Bar-

bette, by his kinsman the duke of Burgundy. Isabella took

a decided part in demanding justice to be executed on

the powerful assassin of her uncle and father-in-law.' " The

young queen-dowager of England came with her mother-in-

law, Violante of Milan, duchess of Orleans, both dressed in

the deepest weeds of black. They arrived without the walls

of Paris in a charrette or wagon, covered with black cloth,

drawn by six snow-white steeds, whose funeral trappings

strongly contrasted with their colour. Isabella and her

mother-in-law sat weeping in the front of the wagon ; a long

file of mourning wagons, filled with the domestics of the

princesses, followed. They were met at the gates by most

of the princes of the blood."" This lugubrious train passed,

at a foot's pace, through the streets of that capital, stauied by

the slaughter of Orleans. The gloomy appearance of the

procession, the downcast looks of the attendants, the flowing

tears of the pi'incesses, for a sliort time excited the indignation

of the Parisians against the popular murderer, John of Biu*-

gundy. Isabella alighted at the gates of the hotel de St. Pol,

where, tliroAving herself at the feet of her half-crazed father,

she demanded, in concert with the duchess Yiolante, justice

on the assassin of her imcle. The mifortunate king of France

was thrown into fresli agonies of delirium by tlie violent ex-

citement produced by the sight of his suppliant daughter

and sister-in-law.

A year afterwards the same mournful i)roccssion traversed

Paris again ; Isabella again joined Violante in crjing for

justice, not to tlic unconscious king who was raving in do-

hrium, ])ut to her brother, tlie daui)hin Louis, wliose fcvhh

hands lield the reins of enij)ire his futlier had dro|){)0(l, ISoou

after Isabella attended the death-bed of the (hicliess Aiolante,

who died positively of a broken heart for the loss of Orleans.

The following year Isal)ella Mas married to her cousin : the

previous ceremony had been only betrothment. The elegant

and precocious mind of this prince soon made the did'ereneeof

the few years between liis age and that of his bride forgotten.

> Clirouidt'8 of St. Denia. " Ibid.
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Isabella loved her husband entirely; he was the pride of his

countiy, both in mind and person. He was that celebrated

poet-duke of Orleans, whose beautiful lyrics are still reckoned

among the classics of France.' Just as Isabella seemed to

have attained the height of human felicity, adored by the

most accomplished prince in Eiu-ope, beloved by his family,

and with no present alloy in her cup of happiness, death

claimed her as liis prey in the bloom of her life. She expired

at the castle of Blois, in her twenty-second year, a few hours

after the birth of her infant child, Sept. 13th, 1410. Her

husband's grief amounted to frenzy ; but after her infant was

brought to him by her attendants, he shed tears, and became

calmer wliUe caressing it.^ The first verses of Orleans that

attained any celebrity were poured forth by his grief for this

sad bereavement. He says,

—

" Alus,

Dciith ! who miule thee so bold,

To take from me my lovely ])rinccss ?

Who wiis my comfort, my life.

My good, my j)leii8ure, my riches

!

Alas ! I am lonely, bereft of my mate.

Adieu, my lady, my hly!

Our loves are for ever severed."

But a more finished lyric to the memoiy of Isabella thus

commences in French :'' J'ai fait Vobseques de Madame*

TEANSLATION.

" To make my lady's ohHcquios

My love u minster wrought,

And in the chantry Rervice there

Was sung by doleful thought.

' In tlie puhlic library of Oronohlo is a fine copy of the pooms of Charles duko
of OrleauH, tlui husband of this ([uc'cn of Englnud. It was written, from his

dictation, by his secretary, Antoine I'Astisan. It has hccii coi)ied for the Ihblio-

thaiue IJoyale. Another fine C()j)y exists, riciily illuniinatrd, in the IJritisli

Museum, sujjposcd to have Imh'u transcribed for Henry VII.
- Isak-lla's infant was a little girl, who was reared, and afterwards married to

th(^ duko ol' Aleu^on.
"' We believe the 'translation is by the cu'gant pen of Mr. Carey. Whoever

wishes further ac(]uaintanee with tin lyrics of Charles of OiUans, will find many
well wortliy of attention translated by Aliss L. Costello, in her truly jM)etical

version of the Early Pu'ts of France.

* Tliis exjiression, madamp, sini])ly denotes the title of Isabella; shewn*
Mariaiiie of Franee, botji as eldest tiaugiiler to the king, and w'.i'e to the secfaid

prince of Franee. That the title of tumhnnr was thus apjilied in the fouiteenth

tviitury, WH' FVoissart, when narrating the adventures of Isabella's mothur-iu-luw,

Yioloutu of Milan.
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The tapers were of burning sighs.

That life and odour gave,

And gi'ief, iUuniined by tears,

Irradiated her grave

;

And round about, in quaintest guise,

Was carved,— * Within this tomb there lies

The fairest thing to mortal eyes.'

Above her licth spread a tomb
Of gold and sapphires blue :

Tlie gold doth show her blessedness,

The sapphires mark her true,

For blessedness and truth in her

Were livelily portray'd.

Wlien gracious God, tvith both his Jiands,

Her wondrous beauty made.

She was, to speak without disguise.

The fairest thing to mortal eyes.

No more, no more ; my heart doth faint,

Wlien I the life recall

Of her who lived so free from taint.

So virtuous deem'd by all

;

Wlio in herself was so c()mi)U'te,

I think that she was ta'en

By God to d<Tk his Paradise,

And with his saints to reign

}

For well she doth become the skies,

Whom, while on earth, each one did prize

The fairest thing to mortal eyes
!"

The exquisite beauty and naive earnestness of tlie last verse,

will inspire all readers with respeet for the genius of the seeond

husband of oiu' Isabella.

Isabella, thus passionately mourned in death by her hus-

band, was hapjjy in elosing her eyes before the troublous era

commenced, when sorrow and dis<ji;raee overwhelmed her family

and her country. The infauiy of her mother had not reached

its climax (hu'iii^ the life of Isabella. Charles of Orleans, by

the peculiar malice of fortune, was doomed to a lonjjj imprison-

ment by the very man who had so often been refused by his

wife,—a circumstance which perhajjs Mas not alto<;ethcr for-

gotten by Henry V. The husband of Isabella, after lighting

desperately at Agi!icoui*t, was left for dead on the lost held

;

but, being dragged from beneath a heap of slain, was restored

to unwelcome life by the care of a valiant jjuglish scpiire,

itichard '\Valier. Orleans refiised to eat or drink iifter

recovering from his swoon, but was persuaded out of his

resolution of starving himself to death by the philosophic and
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friendly remonstrances of Henry V. His wounds soon healed,

and he ^vas seen riding side by side with his conqueror and

kinsman, conversing in the most friendly terms, a few days

after the victory of Agincourt. But after thus reconciling

his unfortimate captive to life, Henry refused all ransom for

him, because he was the next heir to the throne of France

after Charles the dauphin. Orleans was sent to England,

and at first confined at Groombridge, in Kent, the seat of

Waller; but was afterwards consigned to a severe imprison-

ment in the ToAver of London, where he composed some of

his most beautiful poems. It was well that his fine mind

possessed resom*ces in itself, for his captivity lasted twenty-

three years I

Isabella was first interred at Blois, in the abbey of St.

Laumcr, where her body was found entire in IG.21', curiously

lipped in bands of hnen, plated over with quicksilver. It was

soon after transferred to the church of the Celestines, in Paris,

'^\r- i^iiaWy burying-place of the line of Orleans, now desecrated

t 1 ruins.

iVTo portrait exists of Isabella of Valois as the queen of

Richard II. The one from which our frontispiece has been

copied, is from an illuminated J\IS. discovered by INIr. Harding,

the antiquarian artist, among tlie Harlcian collection.' Isabella

is re})resentcd as the bride of Charles duke of Orleans. She

lias evidently resigned the royal mantle and sceptre of an

English queen. Her coronet is the circle of fleurs-de-lis of

a French princess, and she raercily wears the jacket-bodice,

of the fashion of her era, of blue velvet figured with fleurs-de-

lis, and bordered with white miniver : the stomacher is of the

same fur. Not a single jewel adorns the person of queen

Isabella, save the few in her coronal-circlet ; her hair is worii

(iishevelled, as was then the custom of maiden biides when
they a[)proached the altar.

' Till' r«'t'iT('iieo given by Mr. O. P. ILirdlug U, ILu'lcian MS. 4371), t3SJl
lii'it. Musoiuu.



JOANNA OF NAYARRE,

QUEEN OF HENRY IV,
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CHAPTER I.

Joan".a'8 parentage
—

')csceni —Evil character of her fiithor—Her early youth—
Contracted to the prince of Castile—Captured by the Erench—Kage of her

father—Her release—Her hand demanded hy the dnke of IJretagno—Dower

—

Marriage—Horrible dcatli of her fatlier—Her husband'^ jealousy—Birth and

death of Joanna's daughter— Heir of Bretagne bom—French ambassadors

saved by Joanna—Her conjugal influence— Her son betrothed to Joanna of

France—Besieged with her lord at Vannes—She mediates a peace—Her
daughter contracted to the heir of Derby, (Henry V.)—Esjwusals of two of

her children—Joanna's first acquaintance with Hemy (IV.)—His floral emblem
Forget-me-not—Henry assisttnl by Joanna's husband—The d.ike of Bretagne

—Death of the duke—His will—Joanna regent of Bretagne—Her wise govern-

ment—Inauguration of her son— Sought in marriage by Henry IV.—Her
subtlety outwits the pope—Married to Henry—Visit of the duke of Burgundy

to Joanna—His presents—Joanna puts her sons into his hands—Deed of gift

to her aimt.

Joanna, or Jane of Navarre, the consort of Henry IV., is one

of those queens of England whose records, as connected with

the history of this countrj', are of a very obscui'e and mysitcri-

ons cliaractcr
;
yet the events of her hfo, wlien traced tln-ough

foreign chronicles and udpublished sources of info^'mation, are

re})lcte with interest, forming an nuprecedentcd chapter in the

liistory of female royalty. She was the second dauglitcr of

Charles king of Navarre, by tlie ])rincess Jane of France,

daughter of king John, the gallant and unlortunate oppotient

of Edward III. The evil deeds of Joanna's fatlier had entailed

upon him the unpopular cognomen of ('harlcs le jMauvais,

—

in pl.'MU Luglish, ' Charles the Had/ This prince;, being t/ic

son of the daughler aud sole ofVs|)ring of Louis X. of France,

from whom he inherited tlie little kingdom of Nnviirre, the

appanage of his grcat-grandmothcr, queeii Jane, fancied that
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he had a superior claim to the throne of France to his cousin

Philip of Valois, to whom, in consequence of the inexorable

Salic law, the regal succession had reverted. It is certain

that Charles of Navarre had a nearer claim to the throne of

liis grandfather and uncle than Edward III., who only derived

his descent from Isabella of France, the sister of these princes,

and even if the Salic law had not existed, could have had no

legal pretension to supersede the son of her brother's daughter.

Edward was, however, a prince of consummate talent, and

possessed of the means of asserting his claims bj'' force of

arms. Charles le Mauvais, having neither the resources nor

the energies of the mighty Edward of England, made no open

struggle, but played a treacherous game between him and

Philip of Valois, in the hope of establishing himself by his

crooked policy on the disputed throne of his grandfather.'

His intrigues and crimes rendered the childhood of Joanna

and her bretlu-en a season of painful vicissitudes.

Joanna was contracted in the year 1380 to John, the heir

of Castile, at the same time her eldest brother Charles was

ratirried to the sister of that prince. Political reasons induced

Joanna's affianced bridegroom, on the death of the king his

father, to break his engagement with lier, and wed a princess

of ArragOD. Meantime, Charles le Mauvais, ha^-ing embroiled

himself with the regents of France, sent Joanna and her

brothers, for greater security, to the castle of Breteuil, in

Normandy. In the year 1381 they were captured and carried

to Paris, where they were detained as hostages for their father's

future conduct. Charles le INIauvais, finding his entreaties for

their liberation fiTiitless, out of revenge suborned a person to

poison both the regents. The emissary was detected and put

to death, but Charles, the greate^' "riminal of tlie two, was

out of tlie reach of justice.^ Joanna and her brothers might

have been imperilled by the lawless conduct of their father,

Imd they not been in the hands of generous foes,—tlie brothers

' He is accused, by contemporary liistorinns, of prfictising the dark mysteries

of tlio occult sciences in the imhallowed privacy of his own j^alacej and it is

certain tliat, as a poisoner, Charles of Navarre act^uired an infamous celebrity

throuirhont Enwiiiei

' Mezerai. Morcri.
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of their deceased mother ; but though detained for a consider-

able time as state-prisoners in Paris, they were affectionately

and honourably treated by the court of France. Their libe-

ration was finally obtained through the mediation of the king

of Castile, whose sister, the bride of young Charles of Navarre,

with unceasing tears and supplications wrought upon him to

intercede for their release. Thus did Joanna of Navarre owe

her dehverance to the prince to whom she had been betrothed.

In the year 1386, a marriage was negotiated between

Joanna and John de Montfort, duke of Bretagne, sumamed
' the Valiant.' This prince, who was in the decline of life, had

already been twice married.' On the d.^th of his last duchess

without surviving isbue, the dukes of Berri and Bm'gundy,

fearing the duke w^ould contract another English alliance, pro-

posed their niece, Joanna of NavaiTe, to him for a wife.''

The lady Jane of Navarre, Joanna's aunt, had married, seven

years previously, the viscount de Rohan, a vassal and kinsman

of the duke of Bretagne, and it was through the agency of

this lady that the marriage between her new sovereign and

her youthful niece was brought about.' That this poHtical

union was, notwithstanding the disparity of years and the

violent temper of the duke, agreeable to the bride, there is fvM

evidence in the grateful remembrance which Joanna retained

of the good offices of her aunt on this occasion,^ long after

the nuptial tie between her and her mature lord had been

dissolved by death, and she had entered into matrimonial

engagements with Henry IV. of England. The duke of

Bretagne having been induced, by the representations of the

lady of Rohan and the nobles attached to the cause of France,

to lend a favourable ear to the overtures for this alliance,

demanded Joanna's hand of her father, and gave commission

to Pierre de Lesnerac to man and appoint a vessel of war to

convey the young princess to the shores of Bretagne. Pierre

* First to Mary Plnntagonet, the daughter of liis royal patron and protector,

Edward III., witli whose sons he liad hcen educated and taught the science of

war. Mary dying without children in the third year of her marriage, he

esjwused, secondly, Jane Holland, the half-sister of Kiehiird II. of England,
'"^ Dom Morice, Cliron. de Bretagne. * Ibid.

* Ilymer's Fccdcra.
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r marriage,

embarked on the 12th of June, 1386. There is in Preuves

Historiques a memonal of the expenses of Pierre de Lesnerac

for this voyage, specifying that he stocked the vessels with the

provisions required for the royal bride and her train.

The contract of marriage between the duke of Bretagne

and Joanna W£s signed at Pampeluna, August 25th, 1380.

The king of Navarre engaged to give his daughter 120,000

Uvres of gold of the coins of the kings of France, and 6000

livres of the rents due to him on the lands of the viscount

d'Avranches.* The duke, on his side, assigned to the princess,

for her dower, the cities of Nantes and Guerrand, the bai'ony

of Rais, of Chatellenic de Touffon, and Guerche. Joanna

then departed with Pierre ue Lesnerac and her escort for

Bretagne, and, on the 11th of September, 1386, was married

to the duke of Bretagne at Sadie, near Guerrand, in the pre-

sence of the nobles of his court.^ A succession c^ feasts and

pageants of the most splendid description were given by the

duke of Bretagne at Nantes, in honour of his nuptials with

his young bride.^

In the beginning of the new year, February 1387, " in

token of their mutual affection and delight in their union, the

duke and duchess exchanged gifts of gold, sapphires, pearls,

and other costly gems, with horses, falcons, and vai'ious sorts

of wines.^ Joanna appears to have possessed the greatest in-

fluence over her husband^s heart, and to have been treated by

him with the fondest consideration on all occasions, although

her father never paid the portion he had engaged to give her.

The death of that prince, which took place the same year,

was attended with cu'cumstances of peciUiar horror. He had

long been suffering from a complication of maladies, and in

the hope of recovering his paralytic limbs from their mortal

chillness, he caused his whole person to be sewn up in cloths

dipped in spirits of wine and sulphur. One night, after these

bandages had been fixed, neither knife nor scissors being at

hand, the careless attendants applied the flame of the candle to

' Dom Morice, Cliron. de Bretagne.

' Dom Morice. Preuves Historiques.

- Doui Morice, Ciiron. de Bretagne.

^ Froissart.
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sever the thread with which the linen had been sewn; the

spirits of wine instantly ignited, and the wretched Charles was

burned so dreadfully, that, after lingering several days, he

expired' January Ist, 1387, leaving his throne to his gallant

patriotic son, Charles the Good, and his name to the general

reprobation of all French chroniclers. The Bretons, who had

boded no good either to themselves or to theii* duke from his

connexion with this prince, f; from sympathizing with the

grief of their young duchess for the tragical death of her last

surviving parent, rejoiced in the deliverance of the earth from a

monster whose crimes had rendered him a disgi'ace to royalty.^

The last bad act of the life of Charles le Mauvais had been,

to insinuate to his irascible son-in-law that Oliver de Clisson

entertained a criminal passion for Joanna f and this idea ex-

cited in his mind a thirst for vengeance, which nearly involved

him, and all connected with liim, in ruin. In early life, John

the Valiant and Chsson had been united in the tenderest ties

of friendship, and the com'age and military skill of Clisson had

greatly contributed to the estabhshraent of this prince's claims

to the dukedom of Bretagne. Latterly, however, Clisson had

opposed the duke^s pohtical predilections in favour of England,

as mjiu-ious to their own countiy ; and he had further caused

great offence to the duke by ransoming, at his own expense,

John count de Penthievres, the rival claimant of the duchy,

from his long captivity in England, and marrying him to his

eldest daughter and co-heiress, Margaret de Clisson, just at

the time when there appeared a prospect of the duchess Joanna

bringing an heir to Bretagne.*

CUsson was the commander of the armament preparing by

France for the invasion of England, which was to sail from

Treguer, in Bretagne, the king and regents of France ima-

gining they had wholly secured the friendship of the duke by

his marnage with their young kinswoman, Joanna of Navarre.

Their plans were completely frustrated by the unexpected

* Froissart.

' Nouveau Dictionnaire Historique. Dom Morice, Chron. de Bretagne.
* MS. Process against the king of Navarre, quoted by Guthrie. Guthrie calli>

Joanna, by mistake, Mary.
* Froissart.
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arrest of Clisson by the duke/ of which Froissart gives the

following hvely account; attributing, however, to poUtical

motives a proceeding which appears to have been dictated by

fui'ious jealousy. Dissembling the deadly malice of his inten-

tions under the deceitful blandishments with Avliich the feU

designs of hatred are so frequently masked, he wrote the most

affectionate letters to the constable, requesting his presence, as

a vassal peer of Bretagne, at a parhament which he had sum-

moned to meet at Vannes, where his duchess was then holding

her court at the castle De la Motte.''

Suspectbag no ill, the constable came with other nobles and

knights to attend this parhament. The duke gave a grand

dinner to the barons of Bretagne at his castle De la Motte,

and entertained them with an appearance of the most affec-

tionate hospitality tiU a late hour. The constable of France'

then invited the ditke and the same company to din., with h'an

on the following day. The duke accefited the invitation ^' ncy

frankly, and behaved in the most friendly manner, seating

himself among the guests, with whom he ate, dra^ a\.j, md con-

versed with every appearance of good-wiU. When the repast

was concluded, he invited the constable Chsson, the lord de

Beaumanoir, and some others, to come with him and see the

improvements made by liim at his fine castle of Ermine, which

he had nearly rebuilt and greatly beautified on the occasion of

his late marriage with the princess of Navarre. The duke^s

behaviom' had been so gracious and winning, that his invita-

tion was frankly accepted, and the unsuspecting nobles accom-

panied him on horseback to the castl^, When they arrived,

the duke, the constable, and the lords' ' s val and Beaumanoir

dismounted, and began to view the apartments. The duke led

the constable by the hand from f'hamber to chamber, and

even into the cellars, where wine was offered. When they

reached the entrance of the keep, the duke paused, and invited

Clisson to enter and examine the construction of the budding,

while he remained in conversation with the lord de Laval.*

The constable entered the tower alone, and ascended the stair-

case. When he had passed the first floor, some armed men,

* Froissart. Cliron. de Bretagno. ' FroLssart. ' Ibid, * Ibid.
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who had been ambushed there, shut the door below, seized

him, dragged liim into an apartment, and loaded him with

three pair of fetters. As they were putting them on, they

said, " My lord, forgive what we are doing, for we are com-

pelled to this by the authority of the duke of Bretagne."

When the lord de Laval, who was at the entrance of the

tower, heard the door shut with violence, he was afraid of

some plot against his brother-in-law, the constable; and

turning to the duke, who looked as pale as death, was con-

firmed that something Ma'ong Avas intended, and cried out,

—

" Ah, my lord ! for God's sake, what are they doing ? Do
not use any violence against the constable. '^—" Lord de Laval,"

said the duke, "mount your horse, and go IioTtie while you

may. I know very well what I am about." '
—" j\ly lord,"

said Laval, " I will never depart without my brother-in-law,

the constable."

Then came the lord de Beaumanoir, whom the duke greatly

hated, and asked, " Where the constable was ? " The duke,

drawing liis dagger, advanced to him and said, " Bdaumanoir,

dost thou wish to be like thy master?"—" My lord," replied

Beaumanoir, " I cannot believe my master to be otherwise

than in good plight."—" I ask tliee again, if thou m oukist

wish to be like liim?" reiterated the duke.—"Yes, my lord,"

replied Beaumanoir. "Well, then, Beaumanoir," said the

duke, holding the dagger towards him by the point, " since

thou woiddst be hke him, thou must tlu'ust out one of

thine eves." -

This taunt on the personal defect of tlie constaljle came

with a worse grace from tlie ungrateful duke, since Clissou

had lost his eye while fighting bravely in his cause at the

battle of Auray. T!ie lord de Ikaumanoir, seeing from the

expression of the duke's countenance that tilings were taking

H bad turn, cast liimself on his knee, and began to expostulate

M'ith Iiim on the treachery of his conduct towards the constable

and himself. "Go, go!" hiterrupted the duke; "thou sludt

liave neither better nor worse than he." lie then ordered

Beaumanoir to ])e m'rested,' dragged into another room, and

* I'VoisBurt. • Ibid. • Ibid.
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loaded with fetters, his animosity against him almost equalling

his hatred to Chsson.

The duke then called to him the sieur Bazvalen, in whom
he had the greatest confidence, and ordered him to put the

constable to death at midnight, as privately as possible. Baz-

valen represented in vain the perilous consequences that would

ensue ; but the duke said " he had resolved upon it, and

would be obeyed." Dming the night, however, his passion

subsiding, he repented of having given such orders ; and at

daybreak sent for Bazvalen, and asked if bis directions had

been obeyed.* On being answered in the affirmative, he cried

out, " How ! is Chsson dead ?"—" Yes, my lord ; he Avas

drowned last night, and his body is buried in the garden,"

said Bazvalen. " Alas !" rephed the duke, " this is a most

pitiful good-morrow. Begone , messire Jehan ! and never let

me see you more !"^ As soon as Bazvalen had retired, the

duke abandoned himself to agonies of remorse ; he groaned

and cried aiCad in his despair, till his squires, valets, and

officers of the household flew to his succom', supposing he was

suff*ering intense bodily pain, but no one dared to speak to

him, and he refused to receive food. Bazvalen, being in-

formed of his state, returned to liim, and said, " My lord, as

I know the cause of yoiu* misery, I believe I can provide a

remedy, since there is a cure for all tliuigs."
—" Not for

death," rei)lied the duke. Bazvalen then told liim, that fore-

seeing the c()nse(picnces and the remorse he would feel if the

blind dictates of his jjassion had been obeyed, he had not

executed his commands, and that llie constable was still alive.

" What ! messire Jehan, is he not dead ?" exclaimed the duke,

and fulling on Bazvalon's neck, embraced him in an ecstasy

of joy. The h)rd de Jjavjd then entering, renewed his sup-

l)lications for the life of his brother-in-law Clisson, reminding

the (hike, in a very touching manner, of the early friendship

that had subsisted between them when they were echicated

together in the same hotel Mith the duke of Lancaster, and

I n^m MTO iTsonrc's HiBtoiry of iJri'ingTlP.

" lliid. A prisoner could bo (luietly drownwl in his dungeon, hy letting in the

wi.Uth of the moat.
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what good service Clisson hud since done him at the battle

of Amay ; and ended with imploring the duke to name any

ransom lie pleased for his intended victim.' This was touching

the right string, for the fmy of the duke abated like that of

" ancient Pistol " at the allusion to the crowns, and he demanded

100,000 florins, the strong town of Jugon, and several of the

constable's castles, as the conditions of his release.

The lord de Laval then obtained an order from the duke

for admittance to Chsson, for the gate of the keep wjis locked,

tmd the kevs were in the dukt^'s chamber. Clisson, who was

fettered doAMi to the floor in momentaiy expectation of death,

felt his spiiits revive at the sight of his faithful brother-in-

law; and extravagant as the tenns were which the duke of

Bretagne luid named, he oflered no objection to them, verify-

ing the Satanic ai)horism, " that every thing a man hath he

will give for his hfe." Clisson and Beaumanoir were then

released from their fetters, and refreshed with wine and a

plentiful repast. It shoidd seem they had been kept on

meagre fare m their dungeons in Ermine-castle till the mur-

derous ire of John the A'aliant was overcome, partly by the

remorsefid feelings which had distmbed his mind as soon as

he suj)i)oscd the crime had been piMjietrated, and partly by

the prospect of so much unexpected plunder as the florins,

the castles, and the town which had been guaranteed as the

price of his relenting.

In four days' time the conditions were perfoiTned, on the part

of the constable, bv tlie lords de Laval and Heaumanoir. The

duke of Bretagne was j)ut into jjossession of the town of Jugon,

the ehriteaux Broc, Joscelin, and Le Blanc, and the hundred

thou^ ml florins weic j)aid into his exche(juer ;'"'

but, like most

of the gains of ini(|uity, these acquisitions Mere of little uiti-

mate advantnge to the duke. The arrest of the constable,

thougli it oidy lasted for four days, had the eflect of averting

the threatened invasion from tlu^ shores of England ; for, as

he Mas tlie eonimander-in-chief of the expedition, the oflieei's

of the armament, souk; of whom luid joiiud it relnetanlly

fiom tlie first, allowed their men to disband themselves, niiu

' i-'roisMirt. Ibid.
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before their general w^as released from liis perilous but brief

captivity within the walls of Ermine, the whole force had

melted away and dispersed.

Clisson carried his complaints to the court of France ; and

while a general feehng of indignation was excited at the base-

ness of the duke of Bretagne's conduct on this occasion, there

were not wanting those whose invidious feehngs towards the

innocent duchess led them to glance at her as the prompter of

the deed, by recalling to the attention of the enemies of the

house of Albret how France had been once before agitated by

the assassination of sir Charles d'Espaign, the then constable of

France, by her father, the late king of Navarre.^ Stern re-

monstrances were addressed to the duke of Bretagne, in the

name of his young sovereign, by the regents of France ; but

so far from making the slightest reparation for the outrages of

which he had been guilty, John the Valiant told the liishop

of Langres, and the other envoys from the court of France,

" that the only thing of which he repented was, that he had

not slain the constable when he had him in his power."'

This insolent reply was followed by a declaration of war from

France. " He expected nothing less," says Froissart, " but

his hatred against Clisson was so great, that it deprived him

of tlie use of his reason."* In fact, tlie frantic lengths to

which this feeling carried him can only be accounted for on

the grounds of the jealousy which the incendiaiy insinuations

of the late king of Navtu're h«ad excited in his mind. The

conduct of tlic duchess was, however, so pinident and ii're-

proachablc, tliat she appears, from iirst to last, to htivc e;i.

joyed the undivided afl'cction and esteem of her lord. During

this stormy period she resided with him at the strong castle of

De la Motte ; but they seldom ventured beyond the walls of

Vannes for fear of ambuscades. The duke garrisoned and

victuallcil the principal towns and castles in his dominions,

and entered into a strict alliance with the young king of

Navarre, Joanna's brother, whom he promised to assist in re-

covering his Norman dominions, if he would unite with him

and the Knglish against the French.^

' Froisburt. ^ Ibid. • Ibid. Chron. do Breliisiio. * Froissart.• Ibid. Chron. do Breliigiio.
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In the midst of these troubles Joanna was delivered of her

first-bom child at the castle of Nantes^—a daughter, who waii

baptized by the bishop of Vannes, and received the name of

Joanna.* The infant only survived a few months. The

grief of the youthful duchess for this bereavement was at length

mitigated by a prospect of her bringing an heir to her cliild-

less lord's dominions; but the anticipations of tliis joyful

event were clouded by the gloomy aspect of the affairs of

Bretagne. The council of the duke strongly urged the

necessity of peace with France. Among other arguments^

they represented the situation of the duchess, saying, " Your

lady is now far advanced in her pregnancy, and you should

pay attention that she be not alarmed; and as to her brother,

he can give you but little support, for he has enough to do

himself" The duke was much struck on hearing tliis rea-

soning, and remained some time leaning over a window that

opened into a court. His council were standing behind him.

After some musing, he turned roimd and said, " How can I

ever love Oliver de Clisson, Avhen the thing I most repent of

in this world is, not putting hun to death when I had him in

my castle of Ermine?"*

The fear of agitating his young consort decided the duke

at last to yield an ungracious submission to his suzerain.

Accordingly he went to Paris, and performed his long with-

held homage to Cliarles VI., and the feudal ser^^cc of pouring

water into a golden basin, and holding the najikin for the

king to wash." All this was done ^^'\t\\ evident ill-will ; but

the French monarcli and princes overlooked the manner of

the duke out of consideration for their kinswoman, the

ducliesg Joanna, who, without taking any very decided part

in t)olitics, ajijiears always to have used her infhience for the

purposes of conciliation. Few princesses could have been

pla(*-'l in a situation of greater dilliculty than Joanna, while

])rcsiding over a comt so torn with contending factions as that

of liretagnc, as the consort of a ])rinee old enough to have

been her grandfather, and of so violent and irascible a temper

—~"^ — _ - --1"

—

' Froiwart.

Doiu MoricO: MS^ Eoelowuistical Ohroii, of Nante*;
^ Ibid. C'ltruuiolui of Urutagne.
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that, from the time of their marriage, he was always involving

himself and his dominions in some trouble or other. Yet the

combative disposition of John the YaUant need scarcely excite

our wonder, when we reflect on the history of his early life,

and the stormy scenes in which his infancy and cliilchooa

were passed. He might have said, with truth,

—

" I was rocked in a buckler, and fed froni a blade."

Mere than once was he brought forth in his nurse's arms,

amidst the tumult of battle, to encourage the partisans of his

father's ^itle to the dukedom of Bretagne, or placed in his

cradle on the ramparts of Hennebon during the memorable

defence of that place by his mother, INIargaret of Flanders.

The violent temper of the duke appears to have been

chiefly exercised on men, for though he had three wives, he

was tenderly bebved by them all. In person this prince was

a model of manly beauty. His portrait by the friar Jean

Chaperon, in the church of the Cordeliers at Rennes, painted

immediately after the decisive battle of Auray, which established

his long-disputed claim to the throne of Bretagne, reminds us

of the hejid of a youthful Apollo, so graceful and exquisitely

proportioned are the features. He wears the crown and

ermine mantle of Bretagne, with a small ruff, supported by

a collar ornamented with gems, and clasped before with a

jewel fonning the ceutnj of a rose. His favourite dog (per-

liaps tlie faithless hound of oracular celebrity, which forsook

the luckless Chark\s de Blois on the eve of the l)attlc of Auray

to fawn ou him) is represented in tlic act of licking his shoulder.'

In the year 1388, Joanua brouglit an boir to Bretagne,

who was baptized Pierre, but the duke pj" rwards clianged

liis name to J(>im." Tliis miicli-desired event was soon fol-

lowed ])y the birth of the princess Marie. The duchess, whose

children were boni in v'^**y quick succession, was on the eve

of her third confinement, avIhmi her Icd's secret treaties with

his old fric^nd and brother-in-law, llicMard of England, r-jw

from the regents of France very stern remonstrances. An
embassy extraordinary, headed by no lt!ss a pi^rson than the

as sunt by the council to complain of iiiq

' Frouxiart. « Doiu Morico, Cliron. do Brotiigiio.

film Aa 1^*»»«;»!
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mtelligeiice mth the enemies of France, and to require him

to renew his oatlx of allegiance as a vsissal peer of that realm,

'^n ;t duke of Bretagne, suspecting that these illustrious envoys

lu '.ended to appeal :o his nobles against Ids present line of

conduct, determined, in violation of those corisidcrations which

in all ages have tendered the persons of 'unbassador;' sac.od,

to arrest them u\\, and keep them as lios^a r?^ till he had

made his ovrn terns with France.' Le'Moiue ric S^. I'OTiL

a contemporary hstorian, declares " he heard this fron) ti.c

ambassadors then, elves, v;h>! relateu to Li.n the peril from

which they escaped t through to prudence of Joanna.^^ For-

tunately for all parties, it happened that hcv younger b otliv ',

Pierre of Navarre, wn.- at the comt cf Nantes, and being

apprized of the duke's design, hast one! to Joaiin , whom he

fojiiid nt her toilet, and confided to her thc^ aiarming project

thea iu r. uatioii. Joanna, who was then in hom'ly expecta-

tion Oi le birth of her fourth chdd, immediately perceived

the dieadftd consequences that would result from such an

unheatd-of outi'age She took her infanta in her arms, flew

to the duke's apai-trient, half-dros^ed as ^ihe was, with her hair

loose and dislievelled, and throwing herself at his feet, bathed

in tears, conjured him, for the sake of tho^e tender pledges of

their mututd love, to abandon the rasli design that passion

had inspired, wliich, if persisted in^ must involve himself and

all belonging to him in utter ruin." The duke, who had kept

his design a secret from his wife, was sm*prised at the manner

of her address. iVfter an agitated pause, ho said, " Ijady, how
von came by your information, I know not ; but rather than

be the cause of such distress to you, I will : <e my order.'"

Joanna then prevailed on him to meet the ambassadors in the

catheth'fil the next day, and afterwards to accompany them to

Tours, Avliere the king of France gave him a grjicious reception,

and induced him to renew his homage by promising to unite his

second daugl iter Joanna of France AviM: the heir of Bretagne.

High feasts and rejoicings celebn; ' the reconcdiation oi

Dom Moricr ">To

'JmV 1- Oi T\„„:_ _ or*7

Argentro. Chrouides (,i ."/;igne.

-. Mozcral- Dom Morleo.
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the duke of Bretagne with the Idng of France, and the

treaty for the marria',e between their children. On this oc-

casion the choleric d ike condescended, ai; the table of the king

of France, to dine in company with his rival, John of Bre-

tagne ; but not ev^n there would he meet sir Ohver Clisson,^

so true is it tbcc the aggi'cssor is more difficult to conciliate

than the injured party. This vindictive spirit on the part of

the duke next betrayed him into the dishonourable proceed-

ing of extending his protection to sir Peter Craon, after a

base attempt to assassinate the constable in the Place de

St. Katheruie. The king of France was much exasperated

when he heard that Craon was sheltered by the duke of Bre-

tagne, and WTote a peremptory demand for him to be given

up to justice. The royal messengers found the duke at his

castle of Ermine with his duchess, and vfere civilly entertained.

The duke positively denied any knowledge of Craon ; but the

king, being persuaded to the contrary, once more prepared to

invade the duchy, ^vith the avowed intention of deposing John

the Valiant, and making himself the guardian of the young

heir of Bretagne, Joanna^s eldest son. The duke was pre-

served from the ruin that threatened him, by the alarming

access of frenzy with which the king was seized in the scorch-

ing plains of Mans.^

Meantime, sir Oliver Clisson raised a civil war in Bretagne,

which greatly harassed the court. The duke lost all his

ill-acquired gains, was forced to shut himself up in Vannes,

Avith the duchess and their children, without venturing beyond

the wall- as the warfere was of the most murderous nature,

and quarter was given by neither party. Chsson had greatly

the advantage in the contest, and, besides many important

successes not necessary to record here, he twice captured all

the gold and silver plate belonging to the duke and duchess,

and many c^' their jewels and other precious cflects, wliich

' .il.';t.l him to carry on the war against them; and though

the duke •ws.;: tlie sovereign of the country, there was not a

Bretoji Ivnight or squir, who would bear arnii against Clisson.

Matters would have goiie much worse vv:*^h the ducal party if

' Froissart. '* Ibid.
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Joanna, who was, in her quiet way, a much sounder poHtician

than her lord, had not contrived to estabhsh a sort of amicable

imderstanding with some of the Breton nobles in the interest

of Clisson. The viscount Eohan, her agent in this negotiation,

was at the same time the son of her aunt, Jane of Navarre,*

and Chsson's son-ia-law.

The duke of Bretague was at last convinced of the diffi-

culties that surrounded him. He felt that he was growing

old, and that his children were very young, and, excepting the

duke and duchess of Burgundy, there was not a friend in the

world who would take care of his wife and her infants. As
to the branch of Navarre from which the duchess sprang, the

wicked acts of her father had made that family remarkably

unpopular in France ; and if the hatred of sir Oliver de Chssou

and the count of Penthievres continued to be united against

his house, his children and their motl 3r would, in case of his

decease, be left with many enemies.^ Having pondered these

things in his mind, the duke, without asking advice from liis

council, called a secretary, to whom, on entering his chamber,

he gave a large sheet of paper, and said, " Write down what

I shall dictate." The secretary havhag made liimself ready,

the duke repeated every word that he was to write, and in-

dited a letter in the most friendly terms to Clisson, desiring

him to devise some means for them to meet, when every thing

should be settled most amicably. The letter was folded up in

the presence alone of the duke and his secretary, and the duke

having sealed it with his own signet, called iiis most trusty

valet into the apartme^nt, saying, " Hasten to castle Joscelin,

and say boldly that I have sent thee to speak to my cousin

sir Ohver, the lord of CHsson. Thou wilt be introduced to

him. Salute him from me. If he return the salute, give

him this letter, and bring me back his answer, but on thy life

tell no man.'' On the arrival of the valet at castle Joscelin,

the lord de Clisson examined the private signet of the duke,

which he knew well, opened the letter, and read it two or

three times over, and Mas much astonished at tlie friendly

and affectionate terms in which it was compounded. After

1 V ; 1.

X- lUlBStUI/t Ibi'.l,
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musing some time, he told the valet he would consider his

answer, and ordered him to be conducted to an apartment by

himself. The attendants of the lord of Clisson were amazed

at what they saw and heard, for never before had any one

come from the duke of Bretagne without being immm-ed in

the deepest dungeon.'

Clisson wrote, in return, that if the duke wished to see him,

he must send his son as a pledge, who would be taken the

greatest care of till his return. Tliis letter was sealed and

given to the valet, who hastened back to the dulce at Vannes.

On receiving the letter from the lord of GfefijipJ^Qftl ^a<!^^^v

after reading it, then exclaimed,—" I -v^f^I^ it ; for since t^,
mean to treat amicably witl; him, everj^?^se of distrust iftiuist '^|

be removed.'^ He then said to the viscoi^lI!k Rohan, " Viscount, /
you and the lord de Monboucher shall osq;^ n^4i^te<'lft'i^'*0

the chateau Joscelin, and bring back with yaa"tnB'rord de

Clisson, for I am determined to make up our quarrel.'' Some

days, however, elapsed before the duchess could resolve to part

with her boy. At length her earnest desire of composing the

strife overcame her maternal fears, and she permitted her

kinsman, Rohan, to conduct the princely cluld tn castle

Joscelin. When Clisson saw the boy, and perceived ilie con-

fidence the duke had placed in him, he was much aftev..

The result was, that he and the duke's envoj' set out together

from castle Joscelin, carrying the boy with them, for sir Oliver

said, " He would give him back to his parents, as henceforth

he should never distrust the duke, after the trial he had made
of him." Such generosity was shown on both sides, that it

M as no wonder a firm peace was the consequence. Sir Oliver

dismomited at the convent of Dominicans, the place where

the interview was appointed to take place. When ! ike

of Bretagnc found that sir Ohver had brought back his son,

he Mas highly dehghted mth his generosity and courtesy, and

hastening to the convent, shut himself up in a chamber with

sir Oliver. Here thev conversed some tmie ; then thev went

privately down the garden, and entered a snndl boat tliat con-

veyer' ''
. m to an empty ship .inchored in the river, and,

' Froiasart.
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when at a distance from their people, they conferred for a long

time. Their friends thought all the time they were convers-

ing in the convent chamber. When they had arranged all

matters thus secretly, they called their boatman, who rowed

them to the church of the Dominicans, which they entered

by a priVi ; . k). trough the garden and cloisters, the duke

holdii;^; sir O' vcr by the hand all the time. AU who saw

them thus were well pleased ; indeed, the whole of Bretagne

was made very happy when this peace was made public ; but,

owing to the extreme precautions of the duke, no one knew

•\\hat passed during the c ; T nee on the river.

Such is the veiy interesting account given by Froissart of

the reconciliation of these two deadly enemies. The Breton

chroniclers attribute the pacification wholly to the influence of

Joanna, an apphcation having been made to her by viscount

Rohan, the husband of her aunt, praying her good offices in

mediating a peace between her lord and the rebel pters of

Bretagne. In comphance with this request, she prevailed on

thjfcj duke to raise the siege of Joscehn, and to make those

concessions to Chsson which produced the happy result of

putting an end to the civil war.' CUsson : :reed to pay i
thousand francs of gold to the duke, and, with the rest '

the Breton barons, associated the duchess of Bretagne in tht

solemn oaths of homage, which they renewed to their sovereign

on the 28th of December, 1393, at ISantes.'^ In the same

year proposals of -narriage were made by Joanna's future

husba^^i, Hciiry of Lnicaster, earl of Derby, to her niece,

the yoiMig prmcess ol Navarre, but the negotiation came

to nothing.^

The jiiowing year, Marie o'' Bretagne, Joanna's eldest

daughter, was contract( >( to the eldest son of this prince, after-

wards Henry V. The Uxke of Bretagne engaged to give

Marie one hund- i and fifty thousand francs in gold for

her portion.
" '

" ca^ ie of Brest, though at tliat time in

the possession of tlie Ejiglish, was, at tlie especial desire of

the duchess Joanna, appointed for tlie solemnization of the

i 1^, Tf.o.ftiX Chron. dc Prioponse.AJV .A-^UUVA^ * Dom Morico.
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nuptials, and the residen* of the youthful pair; but after

the cession of this impoi it town had been guaranteed by

Richard II., the king of France contrived to break the mar-

riage, by inducing the heir of Alen9on to offer to marry the

princess with a smaller dower than the heir of Lancaster was

to have received ^Wth her/'* Marie was espoused to John of

Alen9on, June 26th, 1396, and a pecidiar animosity always

subsisted between her husband and the defrauded Henry of

iVlonmouth. The heir of Bretagne was married to Joanna

of France the same year. The espousals were solemnized at

the hotel de St. Pol by the archbishop of Rouen, in the pre-

sence of the king and queen of France, the queen of Sicily,

the duke and duchess of Bretagne, and the dukes of Bern

and Burgundy.

The duke of Breta'ue undertook a voyage to England, in

1398, to induce king llichard to restore to him the earldom

of Richmond, wliich had been granted by Richard I. to his

first queen, Anne of Bohemia, and after her death to Jane of

Bretagi'C, the sister of the duke, who was manied to Raoul

Basset, an Enghsli knight. Richard restored the earldom to

the (lake, and gave him an acquittance of all his debts to him;

aiM, the duke did the same by him at Windsor, 23rd of April,

lo98. "It was time," says Dom Morice, with some naivete,

" that these princes should settle their accounts together, for

tin one was on the point of deposition, the other of death."

li as in the following year that Joanna first became acquainted

with her second husband, Henry of Bolingbroke, during the

period of liis banishment from his native land. Henry was

not only one of the most accomphshed wamors and statesmen

of the age in which he lived, but remarkable fbi- his fine per-

son and graceful manners. He was a widower'-^ at that time,

^ Actes de Bretagne.
* His deceased wife was Mary de Bohun, daughter and co-heiress of the earl of

ikreford, horedilary nstahle of iMigland. She was great -i;iaiul-daughter to

Edward I. and Elean< ra of Castile, and the richest heiress in England, exce]>ting

her sister, who was married to Henry's uncle, Gloucester. She had possessions

to the amount of forty thousand nobles per animm, arising from several earldoms
and liaronies. She was devoted to a conventual lile by her interested bi-other-in-

law, v.'ho had her in wardslup, but evmled that destiny by inaiTying Henry of

Lancaster, who, by Oie cx)ntrivance of her aunt, carried her oft" from Pleshy, and
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and the vindictive jealousy of Iiis cousin, Riclnrd II. of Eng-

land, had exerted itself successfully to break V.iQ matrimonial

engagements into which he was about to enter with the lady

Marie of Berri, the daughter of Charles YI/s uncle. This

princess was cousin-german to Joanna, and in all probability

beloved by Henry, if we may form conclusions from the

peculiar bitterness with which he ever recurred to llichard's

arbitrary interference for the prevention of this marriage.

Cliarles YI. of France, though he entertained a personal

friendship for Henry, whom he regarded as an ill-treated man,

liad requested him to withdraw from his court, as his residence

there was displeasing to king Richard. The duke of Bur-

gmidy, wilhng to please Ilichard, would not allow Hemy to

pass through his dominions, and attempted to have him arrested

on his road to Boidogne.' Henry took refuge in the terri-

tories of Bretagne, but, aware of the close family connexion

of the duke with Richard II., he rested at Blois, and sent

one of his knights to Vannes to ascertain whether John the

Vahant ivas disposed to receive him at his court. John was

piqued at the mistriist implied by Henry's caution ; for, says

Froissai't, " he was much attached to him, having always

loved the duke of Lancaster, liis father, better than the other

sons of Edward III. * Why,' said he to the knight, * has

our nephew stopped on the road ? It is foohsh ; for there is

no knight whom I would so gladly see in Bretagne as my fair

nephew the earl of Derby. Let him come and find a heai'ty

welcome.' " ^ When the eiu'l of Derby received this message,

he immediately set forward for the dominions of the duke of

Bretagne. The duke^ met the earl at Nantes, and received

him and his company with great joy. It was on this occasion

married her, 1384. She died in the bloom of life in 1394, leaving six infimts;

namely, the r('n()\vned Henry V., Thomas duke of Clarence, John duke of Bedford,

re<»ent of Franco, and Humphrey duke of Gloucester, j)roteetor of England,

Blanche, married to Ihe count Palatine, and Philippa to Eric king of Denmaik,
the unworthy heir of [Margaret \\'aldcmar. It was from Mary Bohim that

Henry derived his title of duke of Hereford. Though her decease hajipened so

many years hefore his elevation to the royal dignity, he caused masses to be said

for the re])ose of her soul, under the title of queen Mary, by the monks of Sion-

abbey, which he founded afttT he came to the throne of England.
' Michelct's History of France, vol. iv. p 20.

* Froissart. ' Ibid.

^?
'I 1
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that Henry first saw, and, if the chronicles of Bretagne may-

be relied on, conceived that esteem for the duchess Joanna,

which afterwards induced him to become a suitor for her

hand. We find he was accustomed to call the duke of Bre-

tagne " his good micle -" in memory of his first marriage

with Mary of England;^ and it is very probable that, iu

accordance with the manners of those times, he addressed the

duchess Joanna, per courtesy, by the title of aunt. The

archbishop of Canterbury accompanied Henry to the court of

Bretagne incognito, having just arrived from England with an

invitation to him from the Londoners and some of the nobles

attached to his party, urging him to invade England, for the

ostensible purpose of claiming his inheritance, the duchy of

Lancaster. Henry asked the duke of Bretagne's advice.

" Fair nephew," replied the duke, " the straightest road is the

surest and best : I would have you trust the Londoners. They

are powerful, and will compel king Richard, who, I under-

stand, has treated you unjustly, to do as they please. I will

assist you with vessels, men-at-arms, and cross-bows. You
shall be conveyed to the shores of England in my ships, and

my people shall defend you from any perils you may encounter

on the voyage."*

Whether Henry of Lancaster was indebted to the good

offices of the duchess Joanna for this favourable reply from

the duke, histoiy has not recorded. But as John the Valiant

had hitherto been the fast friend, and, as far as his disaffected

nobles would permit, the faithful ally of his royal brother-in-

law, Richard II., and now that his suzerain, Charles YI. of

France, was united in the closest bonds of amity with that

prince, and the young heir of Bretagne was espoused to the

sister of his queen, it must have been some very powerful

influence, scarcely less indeed than the eloquence of a bosom
counsellor, that could have induced him to furnish Richard's

mortal foe with the means of invading England. The pur-

veyances of " aspiring Lancaster " were, ho\^'ever, prepared at

Vannes, and the duke of Bretagne came thither with his

guest when all things were ready for his departure.^ Henry
O T1 • ^
- lum. Ibid.
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was conveyed by three of the duke's vessels of war, freighted

with men-at-arms and cross-bows. This royal adventurer, the

banished Ijancaster, was the first person who gave to the

myosotis arvensis, or ' forget-me-not,' its emblematic and poetic

meaning, by uniting it, at the period of his exile, on his collar of

SS, with the initial letter of his mot, or watchword, Souveiffne-

vous de moy;"^ thus rendering it the sjnmbol of remembrance,

and, like the subsequent fatal roses of York, Lancaster, and

Stuart, the lily of Bourbon, rnd the violet of Napoleon, an

historical flower. Poets and lovers have adopted the senti-

ment which makes the blue myosotis plead the cause of the

absent by the eloquence of its popular name, ' forget-me-not/

but few indeed of those who, at parting, exchange this simple

touching appeal to memory are aware of the fact, that it was

first used as such by a ro}'al Plantagenet prince, who was,

perhaps, indebted to the agency of this mystic blossom for the

ci'own of England.^ We know not if Henry of Lancaster

presented a myosotis to the duchess of Bretagne at his de-

parture from the court of Vanned, but he alforded a convincing

proof that his fair hostess was not forgotten by him, when a

proper season arrived for claiming her remembrance.

The assistance rendered by the duke of Bretagne to the

futiu'e husband of his consort, was not the last important

action of his life. lie was at that time in declining health,

and had once more involved himself in disputes with Clisson

and his party. Clisscn's daughter ^largaret, countess dc

Penthievres, being a woman of an ambitious and dm'ing H{)irit,

wjis ])CM'petually urging her husband and father to set up tlie

rival title of the house of lilois to the duchy of Bretagne, and

is accused by Alain Bouchard, and other of the Breton diro-

niclcrs, of having hastened the death of John tlie Valiant by

poison or sorcery. The duke was carefully attended by Joanna

in his dying illness. By a codicil to his last wdl and testa-

' Willcmt'iit'8 IJppal llomldry, p. 42. Anstis' Order of the Gnrtor, vol. ii.

p. 117.

' Tlu'rc is the loUowinf^ piiiry in t'lo wardrobe Coiiij^itus of Henry rnrl of

Deri)y: " IVnpondere uniiis colliirii f»A\ cnnu'sses SS dc //or/7<i/.*f/«' .SVo/^vxr-n/fM

de mou, [M-nden' * miioill," wei^rliiti^ ei^rlit oniices. ("oiiijndux (imdrolii lltii.

do Laiieiwter, Com. Derby, de u° 'iO, lUc. H.—Kctrospectivc Kcvicw, p. 5U7.

I
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ment, which he had made during his late visit to England,

he confirms " her dower and all his former gifts to his beloved

companion, the duchess Joanna,"' whom, with his eldest son,

John count de Montfort, the bishop of Nantes, and his

cousin the lord Montauban, he nominates his execut>^rs. The

document concludes with these words •

—

" In the absence of others, and in the presence of our said companion the

duchess, this codicil is signed 2()th day of Octolier, 13'J9. Dictated by our said

lord the duke from his sick bed, and given under his seal in the castle tower, near

Nantes, about the hour of ves))ers, in the presence of the duchess, Giles, a knight,

master Robert Brocherol, and Joanna Chesnel, wife of Guidones de Rupeforte.

Written by J. de Kipa, notary, at the castle of Nantes."^

On the 1st of November, 1399, the duke breathed his last;

and Joanna, having been appointed by him as regent for their

eldest son, the young duke, with the entire care of his person,

assumed the reins of government in his name.^ Her first

public act, after the funeral of her deceased lord had been

solemnized in the cathedral-church of Nantes, was a public

reconciliation with sir Oliver Clisson, wich his son-in-law,

coimt de Penthievres, and the rest of the disaffected nobles

who had been at open variance with her deceased lord/ She

employed the prelates, and some of the most prudent of the

nobles of Bretagne, to mediate this pacification; and after

many journeys and much negotiation, concessions M'ere made
on both sides, and Clisson, with tJie rest of the malcontents,

swore to obey the widowed duchess diu-ing tlie minority of

their young duke, her son. This treaty was signed and sealed

at tlie castle of Blein, January 1, 1400.^ Clisson^s power in

the duchy M'as so great, owing to his vast possessions there,

his great popularity, and his infiuence as constable of France,

that he might have been a most formidable enemy to the

young duke, if the duchess-regent had not succeeded in con-

ciliating him.*

' In (lie year 1305, a very rich addition to the dower of .Toanna was assigned

by the duke, htr husband. Chrun. do liretagne, Doiii iMorice.

• Preuvea llistoiiiiuon. ^ Actes de Uretiiffne.

* Chron. de Rretngne. I'renves Hist. * Actes do Hrefagne.

" Aliiin Honcliard gives a very interesting account of Oiissun's conduct, when
tempted l»y his daugliter Marguerite, tlie wife of tlie rival claimant of the ilncliy,

to destroy the infant family of the Into duke, when the death of that prince had
left their uuniuiiuN in a great mctwuro in iiiii iiuiiUn. Mnrgueri'iC, imving iivnrd
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"When Joanna had exercised the sovereign authority as

regent for her son a year and a half, the young duke, accom-

panied by her, made liis solemn entrance into llennes, Mar. 22,

1401, and took the oaths in the presence of his prelates and

nobles, having entered his twelfth year. He then proceeded

to the cathedi'al, and, according to the custom of the dukes

his predecessors, passed the night in prayer before the great

altar of St. Peter. On the morrow, having heard mass, he

was knighted by Clisson, and then conferred knighthood on

his younger brothers, Arthur and Jides ; after which he was

invested with the ducal habit, circlet, and sword by his pre-

lates and nobles, and carried in procession through tlia city.

After his inaugiu-ation, the yoimg duke mounted his horse,

and, attended by his nobles, returned to the castle of Rennes,

where a royal banquet had been prepared imdcr the auspices

of the duchess-regent.*

Joanna put her son in possession of the duchy at so tender

an age, as a prehminary to her union with the new king of

England, Henry of Lancaster. The visit of that prince to

the court of Yannes in the year 1399, had made an indelible

impression on the heart of Joanna, and on the death of her

husband, John the Valiant, she determined to becnijie liis

wife. Although the learned historian of France, M. IMichelet,

affirms that very soon after the death of the duke of Bretagne,

the fair widow declared she would marry Ileniy, it is certain

tliat she not only acted with punctilious respect to the memory
of lior defunct lord, by allowing the discreet period of upwards

that the duko of Hurpriiidv, Iho uncle of tlio duchess Joanna and oi" the king of

Frnnce, wiis likely to have the punrdiiuishii) of the duchy and of the i)ersons of

the ])rince]y niinorH, flew to tlio npnrtnient of her fallier, «'xclainiiiiir in jrreat

n^itation,— " My lord, my father ! it now depends on you if ever my husl)an(l

recover his inheritance! We have such Iteaiitiful thlldien, I ln'serch you to

assist UH for their sakes."— " What is it you would have me do?" siid Clisson.

" {,'an you not slay the ehihlren of the false duke, hefore the duke of Burgundy

run eonu' to Hretapne r " rcjilied she. " Ah, cruel and jiervcrse wouaui !" exclaimed

her father, with a hurst of virtuous indi^mation ; "if thou livest lon^jer, thou

wilt 1h' the caiist of involvinji thy children in infamy and niin." And drawing

his sword, in the tirst transjiortM of his wrath lie would have slain hiT on the

(«p«»t, if she had not tied precipitately fVom liis presence. "She thtl not wholly

esca|K> jiuni.ohment," adds the clironicU'r, "fa in her frijrht she fell, and broko

her thigh-bom', of which siie wiu* liime for the rest of her lit'o."

' A lain liouchard. Doui Morice.
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of two years to elapse before she took any steps for exchanging

her widow's voil for the queenly diadem of England, but she

kept her intentions in favour of Henry a profound secret till

she could i-ajole the pope of Avignon^ to whose communion

she belonged, into giving her a general dispensation to marry

any one she pleased within the fourth degree of consanguinity,

without naming the person;' for besides the great pohtical

obstacles which opposed themselves to her union with Henry,

they were members of rival churches,—Henry, who had been

educated in AVicklifRte principles, having now attached himself

to the party of Boniface, the pope of Home, who was called

the anti-pope by those who denied his authority. Joanna's

agents negotiated this difficult arrangement so adroitly, that

the bull was executed according to her desire, March 20, 1402,

without the slightest suspicion being entertained by the ortho-

dox court of (iviguon that the schismatic king of England wa3

the mysterious person within the forbidden degrees of con-

sanguinity, whom Benedict had so obligingly granted the

duchess-dowager of Hretagne liberty to espouse."

When Joanna had thus outwitted her pope^ she despatched

a trusty squire of her household, named Antoine lliczi, to

conclude her treaty of marriage witii king Henry. After

the articles of this matrimonial alliance were signed^ Joanna

and her royal bridegroom were espoused, by procuration, at

the palace of Eltham, on the third ('.ay of April, 1402, Antoine

lliczi acting as the proxy of th ' bride. What motive could

have induced the lovely widow of John tlie Valiant of Bretagne

to i'hoose a male representative nx thi-i interesting occasion, it

is diHicult to surmise; but it is certain that Henry plighted

his nuptial troth' to the said Antonie Kiczi, and placed the

hiidal ring on his finger as the representative of his absent

bride.'* This act was perfonned with great solemnity in thd

presence of the archbishop of Canterbury, the king's half-

hrotliers tlie Beaufort princes, the earl of Worcester, lord

chamberlain of lOngland, and other otlicers of statu.' lliczi

' lifihiiu'nu. Prouvt's Hist. <li' l^I•('^:)JrTH^ ' Doin Morlco.
•* l)ou> Moricc, rhroii. do nrctufrno.

* liobint'iiu. * Ad« of (ho I'rivv Council. l)y n\r lliirrL". Niculas.

" Lobinuuu, lliKt. do HrotngUM.

VOL. II. V
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had previously produced a letter from the duchess Joanna,

empowering him to contract matrimony with the king of

England in her name, on whi ^h the trusty squu^e, having re-

ceived king Henry's plight, pronounced that of Joanna in

these words :
—" I, Antoine Riczi, in the name of my wor-

shipful lady, dame Joanna, the daughter of Charles lately king

of Navarre, duchess of Bretagne, and countess of Richmond,

take you, Henry of Lancaster, king of England and lord of

Ireland, to my husband, and thereto I, Antoine, in the

spirit of my said lady, plight you my troth." ^ No sooner

was this ceremony concluded, than the rigid canonists repre-

sented to Joanna that she would commit a deadly sin by

completing her marriage with a prince attached to the com-

munion of pope Boniface. The case, however, not being

without precedent, the court of Avignon quieted tlie conscience

of the duchess, under the idea tliat great advantages might be

derived from her forming an alliance v/ith the king of England,

whose religious principles had hitherto been any thing but

8tal)le.' She obtained permission, therefore, to hve with the

schismatic Catholics, and even outwardly to conform to them

by receiving the sacraments from their hands, provided that

she remained firmly attaclicd to the party of Benedict XIII.'

The prospect of a marriage between Joanna and the new

king of Enghmd, Henry of Lancaster, was contemplated with

^eat uneasiness by the court of France. Henry was the

brother of tlie queens of Castile and Portugal, and, in addition

to these powerful family connexions, he would become no less

closely allied with the sovereigns of Navarre and Bretagne,

and thuN enjoy every facility of hivading France, if he felt

disposed to renew the pretensions of his renowned grandsirc,

Edward IIL, to the sovereignty of that realm. The royal

dukes, Joanna's uncles, endeavoured, by every means in their

power, to dihsuade her from a marriage so full of peril to

France, but in vain. At length, her intention of taking the

young duke, her son, and the rest of her children with her to

England, and [)lacing them under the tutelage of her second

husband transpiring, the duke of Burgundy considered it

«»<^» tn _j» XT ^i.
Ooti^ Iilorics. ' MS, Cliron. ul' NanU'8.
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necessary to undertake a journey to her court, to try the

effect of his personal eloquence in turning her from this rash

design. He arrived at Nantes on the 1st of October, and

sent to announce his advent to the duchess Joanna, who wel-

comed him in proper form, invited liim to dinner, and regaled

him sumptuously. The duke of Burgundy, who perfectly

understood the character of his niece, had prepared a treat of

a more important kind for her, and at tlie conclusion oi the

banquet, presented her with a rich crown and a sceptre of

crystal, and another of gold, ornamented with pearls and

precious stones. He gave tlie young duke, her son, a buckle

of gold adorned with rubies and pearls, a beautiful diamond,

and a number of silver vessels. To his little brothers, Arthur

earl of Richmond and count Jules of Bretagne, he presented

each a collar of gold enriched with rubies and pearls. He
gave the countess of Rohan, Joauna^s aunt, a splendid diamond,

and a buckle to each of her ladies and damsels who were

present. The lords in waiting and officers of the duchess's

household were not forgotten in this magnificent distribution

of largesses, in which the duke expended an immense sum.

These discreet gifts entirely gained the heart of the dachess,

of the princes her children, her lords and officers, but,

above all, of that most influential coterie, the ladies of her

court and bedchamber. They were sure the duke of Bur-

gundy would be the best person in the world to defend the

rights and protect the person of their young duke, and to

diffuse hai)pincss and prosperity among his subjects, and they

besought him to undertake the guardianship of the royal

minors mid their patrimony.

To turn Joanna from her intended marriage with the king

of England, the duke of Burgundy found to be a thing im-

possible ; but he succeeded in convincing her how much better

it would be for the interests of her sons to leave them undci

his guardianship, and the protection of their natural sovereign

the king of France, than to risk alienating the affections of

the Bretons by taking them to England. He reminded her

that he was her uncle, and one of the nearest relations her

cliildreu had^ and also tliat he waa the friend and kiuMnau of

f2
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their father, the late duke; finally, he swore on the holy

Evangelists to maintain their cause, and to preserve the laws,

Hberties, and privileges of the Bretons inviolate. The duchess

was then persuaded to sign a deed, investing him with this

important charge. When Joanna had resigned the guardian-

ship of her childi'en to tin duke of Burgundy, he departed

from Nantes for Paris on the 3rd of November, 1 102, after a

stay of two months, taking with liim the young duke and his

two brothers^ Arthur and Jules. The duke was oidy in his

thirteenth year, and the younger princes so small, that they

could scarcely guide the horse on Avhich they were mounted,

one behind the other. They were conducted by the duke of

Burgundy to Paris, where the young duke of Bretagne per-

formed his homage to Charles VI. of France. Joanna had

another son named Richard, an infant, who is not mentioned

in the Breton clu'onicles as forming one of rius party.'

One of Joaima^s last actions as duchess of Bretagne Avas

to secure to her aunt, Jane of Nava.' re, the wife of the viscount

llohan, a pension of 1000/. per year, out of the rents of her

dower-city and county of Nantes. This deed, which is printed

in the Focdera, affords an interestmg testimony of Joanna's

affection for her dcce^ised lord, as it states that the annuity is

granted, not only in consideration of the nearness of kindred

and friendsliip that is betwcsn her and her aunt, " but also,"

continues the august donor, ''in remuneration of the good

pains and diligence she used to procure oui' marriage with our

very dear and beloved lord, (vvliom God assoile !) Of which

marriage it has pleased our Lord and Saviour that we should

continue a noble line, to the great profit of the country of

Bretagne, in our very dear and beloved son the duke of Bre-

tagne, and our other children, sons and daughters. And for

this it was the will and pleasure of our said very dear and

beloved lord, if he had had a longer life, to have bestowed

many gifts and Denefits on our said aunt, to aid her in her

i^ustenauce and provision." ''

' ActoH dc liivtiu'iie. Cliri)ii. TlriiH'onso. Doin Moricc.

' Jniiniia'H fjfriinf wiw foufirmod by licr hotiothod liushaiid, Henry IV. of

Englaiul, tu licr moil, uiidt. Iuh grout hcuI ut Wcntmiiustur, March Ut, 14' ' ->

Uymur's Feodum.

m



JOANNA OF NAVARRE,

QUEEN OP HENRY IV.

CHAPTER II.

Joanna assumes the title of queen—Writes to Henry IV.—Embarks for England

—Hor infants—Perils at sea—Lands at Falmouth— IMari'icd at Winchester

—

Nuptial feast—Honours paid to her by the Londoners—Historical picture of

her coronation—Tournament—King Henry's grants to Joanna—Arrival of her

son Arthur—Joanna's foreign household—Her lireton servants dismissed

—

Marriage of her two daughters— I'eril from pirates—Unpopularity of Joaima

— She mediates peace with liretagne—Additions to her dower—Her monument
to her first husband—Queen's letid-mines— Sickness and death of king Henry
—His will—Widowliood of Joaima—Her pohtic;d influence—Capture of her

son Arthur at Agincourt—She returns public thanks for the victory—Joanna

a lady of the Garter—Her merchant—Her presents to her son's wife—Joanna

is arrested at Havering- Hower—Accused of sorcery—Goods and dower con-

fiscated—Imjirisoned at Leeds-castle—removed to Fevensey—Rtnnonstranee

of her son—Her doleful captivity—Henry V.'s death-bed remorse—Restoration

to her raTik and possessions—Her death—Her chiWrcn—Obsequies—Her
tomb—Mysterious reports—Exhumation of the bodies of Henry IV. and Joiuma.

Joanna assumed the title of queen of England some months

hcfore her departure from Bretagne/ and she is mentioned as

sucli in all contemporary documents. She appears to have

exerted a sort of matrimonial intluence with her roval bride-

groom soon after the ceremonial of their espousals had been

[)crformed by proxy; for we iind tliat she wrote to Henry in

behalf of one of her countrymen, the master of a Navarrese

wine-ship, who had been j)lundered of his cargo, in the reign

of Richard II., by ^VilliaIn Prince, a captain in the earl of

Arunilel's fleet. Her intercession proved eH'ectual ; for king

ilonry, as he expressly states, " at the request of his dearest

consort, enjoins his admiral, Thomas Rainpstone, to see that

' Dom Morico. Rymer's Ea'dcru, vol. viii.
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proper satisfaction be made to the master of the wine-ship by

the said William Prince."' Previous to her departure from

Bretagne, Joanna sold the government of her castle of Nantes

to Clisson for twelve thousand crowns; and having only

tarried to complete this arrrngement, she, on the 20th of

December, 1402, proceeded to Camaret with hor two infant

daughters, Blanche and Marguerite, their nurses, and a nume-

rous train of Breton and Navarrese attendants."

The English fleet, with the two half-brothers of her affianced

bridegroom, (the earl of Somerset and Henry Beaufort, bishop

of Lincoln,) and Thomas Percy, earl of Worcester, the lord

chamberlain of England,* had been waiting at that port a

considerable time. Joanna, with her daughters and her

retinue, embarked at Camaret, January 13in, in a vessel of

war commanded by the young earl of Arundel.* The expedi-

tion sailed the sjime day Avith a favourable wind, but encoun-

tered a dreadful tempest at sea, by which the vessels Avere

much damaged. After tossing five days and five nights on

the wintry waves, Joanna antl her children Avere driven on

the coast of CornAvall ; and instead of landing at Southampton,

their original destination, they disembarked at Ealmouth.

From thence the illustrious travellers proceeded to Winciiester,

Avhere king Henry was in Avaiting Avith his lords to receive

his long-expected bride. The nuptials between Joanna and

Henry Avere publicly solemnized, February 7th, 1 103, in that

rtncient royal city, in the church of St. Swithun, with great

pomp.^ The bridal feast Avas very costly, liaving tAVO courses

of fish ; and at the end of the second, panthers crowned Avere

introduced for Avhat Avas, in the quaint language of the times,

called a sottiltie, or banquet-ornament of confectionary. Eagles

croAvned formed tlie sottiltie at the end of the thu'd com'se."

' Rymor's FcDdera. ^ Dom Monco. ^ Rymor's Fanlcra.

* He wits the s»n of the brave Riohunl Fitzulan, lord adnriral of I'insilaud, who
W!U! boheadeil by liichard II. There is, in the eif^-lith vohnne of Ryiiier, a lively

pujiljlication from this nobleinan to the kiiij;, " settiiijj^ forth that he hiul ])rovi(l('d,

by the royal eoimnaiid, a shij) well a])i)oint('(l with vletuals, arms, and thirty -six

mariners, for tlie service of 'oriiuj^in;^ onr lady the qneen from Bretagne, and

jirHyin<; to be reimbursed from the exchequer for tliese expenses."

* Acts of Privy Covmcil, by sir H. Nicolas, vol. i. p. 18'J. IJi-iitou Chromclcs.

" Willement's Regal Heraldry, p. 31-
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Great preparations were made by the citizens of jndon

to meet and welcome the newly-married consort of ihe sove-

reign of their choice on her approach to the metropoUs.

Among other expenses for the civic procession ordained in her

honour, the grocers^ co'^.jjany allowed Robert Stiens, their

beadle, 6s. 8d. for riding into Suffolk to hire minstrels; he

engaged six, rsKiiely, a panel mymtrale et ses rampagnons,

probably meaning companions. The Suffolk musical band

was paid four pounds for riding to Blackheath to meet the

queen. The mayor, the aldermen, and sheriffs went out in

procession on this occasion, with the crafts in brown and blue,

and every man a red hood on his head. Queen Joanna

rested the first day at the Tower. That she went to West-

minster in grand procession on the following, is ascertained

by the entry for paying the said Suffolk minstrels 13s. 4d.

on the morrow, when the queen passed through Cheapside to

Westminster.*

There is an exquisite drawing in a contemporary MS.*

illustrative of Joanna's coronation, which took place February

26th, 1403, not quite three weeks after her bridid. She is

there represented as a very majestic and graceful woman, in

the meridian glory of her days, Avith a form of the most sjicn.-

metrical proportions, and a countenance of equal beauty.

Her attitude is that of easy dignity. She is depicted in her

coronation robes, which are of a peculiarly elegauu form. Her
dalmatica differs little in fasiM m from that worn by our sove-

reign lady queen Victoria at her inauguration. It partially

displays her throat and bust, and is closed at the breast with

a rich cordon and tassels. The mantle has apertures, through

which her arms are seen; they are bare, and very finely

moulded. She is enthroned, not by the side of her royal

husband, but, with the same 'eremonial honours tliat are paid

to a queen-regnant, in a chair of state placed singly under a

rich canopy, emblazoned, and elevated on a vei'y high plat-

form of an hexagonal shape, nproached on every side l)y six

steps. Two archbishops have just crowned her, and are still

* Jlcrbert's HiHtory of the Livery Cumpaniea.
2 Cottonian MS. Tidiiis E 4, to). 202. Stowe's AiinrvLs.
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supporting the royal diadem on her head. Her hair falls in

rich curls on her bosom. In her right hand she hold?* a

sceptre, and in her left an orb surmounted by a cross,—a very

unusual fi^*^nbute for a queen-consort, as it is a symbol of sove-

reignty, and could only have been allowe*! to queen Joanna

as, a very especial mark of her royal brideg.' .'oai's favour.

In this picture, a peeress in her coronet and robes of state,

probably occupying the office of mistress of the robes, stands

next the person of the queen, on her right hand, and just

beliind her are seen a group of noble maidens wearing wreaths

of roses, like the train-bearers of her majesty queen Victoria;

affording a curious but probably forgotten historical testimony,

that such was the costume prescribed anciently by the sump-

tuary regulations for the courtly demoiselles who were ap-

pointed to the honour of bearing the train of a queen of

England at her coronation. John lord de Latimer received

forty marks for release of the almoner's dish placed before

queen Joanna at her coronation-banquet, he having the

hereditary right of almoner on such occasions.' Among
other courtly pageants after this ceremonial, a tournament

was held, in which Beaucliamp earl of Warwick, surnamed

'the I'ouTieous,' maintained the hsts in honour of the royal

bride. ^' He kept joust on the queen's part against all other

comeis, and so notably and knightly behaved himself, as re-

dounded to his noble fame and perpetual worship.''^ This

quaint sentence is in explanation of another historical draw-

ing, in which " queen Jane,'' as she is theie styled, is repre-

sented sitting with the king in state at an open gallery,

attended by her ladies, beholding with e>ddent satisfaction the

prowess of her cliampion. Instead of her royal robes, the

queen is here represented in a gown fitting close to her shape,

and has exchanged her crown for one of the lofty Syrian caps

then the prevailing head-dress for ladies of rank in ]']ngland,

with its Ic'irge, stiff, transparent veil, supported on a frame-

work at least two feet in height. The queen's ladies in

' Issue Rolls, 297.

2 Cottonian MS. Julius E 4, folio 202. This is usually called * the Beauchairiy*

Ms.' and is tne of the most precious relics in the British Museum.
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waiting wear hoods and veils very gracefully draped, and by

no means emulating the towering head-gear of their royal

mistress. King Henry is by queen Joanna's side, wearing a

furred gown and velvet cap of maintenance, looped up with a

fleur-de-Hs. His appearance is that of a gallant gentleman in

middle life. The balcony in whicli tlie royal bnde and bride-

groom are seated is not unlike the loyul stand at Ascot, only

more exposed to public view; ana tlie king and queen are

both accommodated with he luv-ny of large square cushions

'.\
1

01 jrs. Kmg Henry
his cushion; but the

hai with a gesture of

he contest. \/arwick

miy badge, the bear and

Tills historical sketch,

for their elbows, with tass* s

sits quite at ease, resting hi ar

queen leans forward, and ext(

great animation, as she looks Uo.

ha^ just struck his opponent. Hi^

rag-^rcd staff, decorates his helmet

besides its great beauty, is very valuulile for its delineation of

costume.

Joanna of Navarre was the first m idoAv since the Norman
conquest who wore the crown-matrimonial of England. She

was, as we have seen, the mother of a large family. Her

age, at the period of her second nuptials, must have been

about three-and-thirty ; and if past the morning freshness

of her charms, her personal attractions were still very con-

siderable. Her monumental etligy represents her as an ele-

gantly formed woman. Her exemplary conduct as the wife

of the most irascible prince in Christendom, and the excel-

lence of her government as regent for her eldest son, had

afforded unquestionable evidence of the prudence and wisdom

of this princess, and she was in possession of a very fine

dower
;
yet the marriage was never popular in England. It

has l)cen asserted, by many historians, that Henry IV. mar-

ried the duchess-dowager of Bretagne chiefly with the view of

directing the coimcils of the young duke her son. If such

were his motives, they were completely frustrated by the

maternal feelings of Joanna, who, consulting the welfare of

her son and the wishes of his subjects rather than the in-

terests of her second husband, placed her chihh-en, as we have

seen, under the protection of the duke of Burgundy previously

wSM
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to her departure from Bretagne ; and even after her corona-

tion as queen of England, we find, by her letters dated West-

minster, March 9th, 1403, that she confirms her last act as

duchess-regent of Bretagne by solemnly appointing " her well-

beloved uncle, the duke of Burgundy, the guardian of her

sons,—the duke of Bretagne, Arthur, and Jules ; and enjoins

the young princes to be obedient to him, and to attend

diligently to his advice."'

The bridal festivities of Henry IV. and his new queen were

soon interrupted by the news of a descent of the French on

the Isle of Wight ; but the iahabitants compelled the invaders

to retire to their ships with dishonour. Next, the Breton

fleet, being wholly under the direction of the court of France,

put to sea, and committed great depredations on the coast of

Cornwall and the merchant shipping, causing much uneasiness

to the king, and rendering the new queen distasteftd to the

nation. The memorable Percy rebeUion occurred in the same

year : it has been said that it was fomented by the earl of

Worcester, in consequence of a disagreement between him

and queen Joanna during her voyage from Bretagne. This

might possibly have originated in some 'lispute with Joanna's

natural brother, Charles of Navarre, who accompanied her to

England in the capacity of chamberlain to herself.* Be this

as it may, it is almost certain that the battle of Slirewsbmy

might have been prevented, if Worcester, who was employed

by the insurgent lords to negotiate a pacification with Henry,

had fairly and honestly stated the concessions the king was

Milling to make ; but he did not, and his own ruin, with that

of his whole house, was the result.^ Part of the confiscated

property of the Percys, especially the earl of Northumberland's

mansion in Aldgate, was granted to queen Joanna by the king,

* Cliron. do Bretnpiic. ' Ibid.

^ A dctomninod set was made ngaiiwt tlio life of tho newly-wedded king at the

bnttlo of Shrewsbury by a certain nnniber of champions among tlie insurgentH,

wlio had vowed to have liis bl(H)d. This confinlcracy being susjK'cted by Henry's

partisans, thirteen stout gentlemen arniywl tliemselvca in a dress cMnilar to that

wiiich he was accustomed to wear, and were slain in dillerent pans of the fii'ld,

Ilcnry killed no less than sixteen of his assailants with his own hand in self-

defence that day, and, like bin son the prince of Wales, jwrformed prodigies of

valour.
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In the year 1404, Hemy IV. granted to queen Joanna the

new tower at the enti-ance of the great portals of his large

hall against the palace of Westminster, adjacent to the king's

treasury, for her to hold her councils, and for the negotiation

of her affairs; also for her to give audiences for charters

and writings therein: the queen to enjoy the same for the

term of her natural life, having free ingress and egress for

herself and officers to the said tower.* In the month of

February, 1404, Joanna enjoyed the happiness of welcoming

her second son, Arthur of Bretagne, to England, king Henry

ha\dng been prevailed upon by her solicitations to bestow

upon him the earldom of Richmond. This weis the appanage

of his elder brother; but as the performance of personal

homage to the king of England was an indispensable con-

dition to the investiture of a duke of Bretagne with this

earldom, and Joanna's eldest son was entirely under the

tutelage of the king of France, Henr^^'s mortal foe, it would

have been fruitless to demand liegeman's service of him j

,

therefore the summons was, at Joanna's request, addressed to

her second son, count Arthur.*

Joanna's happiness in this reunion was interrupted by the

anival of an envoy from her eldest son, the reigning duke, to

demand the princesses Blanche and Marguerite, who resided

with her in England. No offspring from her second marriage

had been born, to divide with those beloved ones the powerful

affection with M'hich the heart of the royal mother clung to

the pledges of her former union, and she could not be pre-

vailed upon to resign them, even when remin^'od that they

were the property of the state.'' Her son, the duke of Bre-

tagne, was so com[)letely under the control of the father of his

duchess, Charles VI., that he was compelled to espouse his

(luarrel against king Henry; and the French party in his

dominions would have confiscated Joanna's rich dower, liad

she not vested the payment of it in the hands of scvcnd

powerful noljlcs, her fast friends : she had lier own ofliccrs,

thro\igh whom she received her revenues.* That Joanna was

* Rymor's Fa^lora. ' L« Moiiio do St. Diuis. Dnm Mm-ico.
'' Doui miurice, Clirun. de Uri'tii^no. * ibUL
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satisfied with the conduct of her eldest son may be gathered

from the fact that she presented him, on the 18th of

November, 1404, with the smn of seventy thousand hvres,

that were due to her from her brother the king of Navarre,

and six thousand livres of her rents in Normandy. Her gifts

must have been very acceptable to the young duke; for,

though residing in the ducal palace, and nominally exercising

the sovereign authority, his finances were so closely controlled

by the court of France, that he had not the power of giving

away more than one hundred sols without the approbation of

his chancellor, and other officers appointed by the duke of

Burgundy.'

At the commencement of the year 1405, king Henry, as

he expressly states, " at the mediation and earnest solicitation

of his beloved consort, queen Joanna, forgave and liberated,

without ransom, all the prisoners taken in arms against him

at Dartmouth by John Cornwal.'" This natural exercise of

conjugal influence in behalf of her former subjects, the piratical

Bretons, increased the unpopularity in which the queen had

involved both herself and her royal husband by filling theii'

palaces with a household made up of foreigners : a more fatal

error can scarcely be committed by female royalty in a country

so constitutionally jealous and full of national pride as Eng-

land. The parliamentary records of the same year testify,

" that great discontents were engendered in ^^^e minds of all

classes of men on account of the influx of f*^' lers which the

king's late marriage had introduced into the realm, the dis-

orderly state of the royal household, and the evil influence

exercised over public aft'airs by certain individuals supposed to

be about the persons of the king and queen."

These grievances attracting the attention of parliament, the

commons, with the consent of the lords, proceeded to reform

the royal household ; and, as a preliminary step to their regu-

lations, they required that four persons should be removed out

of the king^s house; viz., the king's confessor, the abbot of

Dure, Mith Derham and Crosbie, gentlemen of his chamber.

' riiron. (Ic Brotiipno.

' Rymcr's Fcptlcrn, vol. viii. These were Drctnn prisoners.
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Henry, remembering full weU that his title to the crown was

derived from the voice of the people, far from testifying

resentment at the interference of that hitherto disregarded

branch of the legislature of England, the commons, summoned

the inimical members of his household to attend hun in par-

liament, February 9th, 1404, which they did, with the excep-

tion of the abbot of Dore. The king then, in his speech from

the throne,^ said, " That he neither knew nor could imagine

any particular cause or reason why the accused ought to be

removed out of his household ; nevertheless, as the lords and

commons thought proper to have it so, considering it to be

for the good of the realm, and most profitable to himself, to

conform himself to their wishes, he would discharge them fi'om

his household forthwith." Our sovereign lord, continues the

record, said further, " that he would do as much by any who
were about his royal person, if they should incur the hatred

and indignation of his people."

The commons next appointed a committee of lords, February

22, to make further regulations and. alterations in the appomt-

ments of the royal household, especially in those connected

with the queen, when it was resolved,—" That all French per-

sons, Bretons, Lombards, Italians, and Navarrese whatsoever,

be removed out of the palace from the king and queen, ex-

cept the queen^s two daughters and Maria St. Parensy, except-

ing hkewise Nicholas Alderwyche and John Purian, and ihcir

wives."- This was conceded by Henry, and put into execution

that very day, and we do not find that the queen offered any

resistance to the wishes of the subjects and counsellors of her

husband ; but the lords agreed to indulge her with a Breton

cook, two knights, a damsel, two chambermaids, one mistress,

two esquires, one nurse, and one chambennaid for the queen's

daughters, and a messenger to Mait on them at certain times.

In addition to these persons, Joanna retained eleven Breton

luvenderers or washerwomen, and a varlet lavenderer."' Much

* The substance of Henry's patriotic declaration is abstracted from tlie Rolls of

Parl'unnent, 5th of Henry IV. See also Guthrie's folio Hist, of England, vol. ii.

;

and Pari. Hist. vol. ii.

* Parliamentary Hulls, 6th of Henry IV., p. 572. Parliamentary Hist. Guthrie's

Hist, of England. • Parliamentftry Rolls, 5th Henry IV., p. 572.

I
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wiser would it have been of Joanna if she had taken example

by the politic condescension of the king to the wishes of his

subjects, and yielded an unconditional assent to the dismission

of her foreign attendants, since the retention of her Breton

cook, chambermaids, and washerwomen, drew upon her a

second interference from parhament.'

In this year the commons presented a petition to the king,

praying, among other tilings, " That the queen would be

pleased to pay for her journeys to the king's houses, as queen

Philippa had been used to do." Joanna had no settled

revenue, as queen of England, at the time when this implied

remonstrance was made by the commons to king Henry, who

was liimself in the most urgent want of money, harassed with

perpetual rebelhons, especially in Wales, and without means

to pay his mutinous and discontented troops their wages.

*' Every source of revenue had been anticipated, and it is

scarcely possible to imagine a government in greater distress

for money than that of Henry IV. at that moment."^ If

Joanna had not been in the receipt of a splendid dower as

duchess-dowager of Bretagne, she would have found herself

involved in the most embarrassing straits when queen of

England.

Pecuniary cares and popular discontents were not the only

troubles that disturbed the wedded life of Joanna of Navarre,

who, though no longer young, was still sufficiently attractive

to become the theme of the following amatory stanzas, from

no meaner a pen than that of a royal Plantagenet poet, Edward

duke of York, couain-german to king Henry:

—

* Excellent sovereign ! seetnly to see,'

Provetl prudence, peerless of price

;

»

Bright blossom of benignity,

Of fignre fairest, and freshest of days

!

I recommend me to your royalncss.

As lowly na I cnn or may

;

Beseeching inwardly your gcntlencst^

Let never faint heart love betmy.
*

* Parliamentary Hist., vol. ii.

' Preface to Acts of the Privy Coum^il, by sir Harris Nicolas.

' WaliK)lc declares there is no doubt that the verses are by the duke of York;

and as they are wldressed to the quceu of England, there was no other at that

time hut Joanna of Navarre.
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Yotir womanly beauty delicious

Hath me all bent unto its chain

;

But grant to me your love gracious.

My heart will melt aa snow in rain.

If ye but wist my life, and knew
Of all the pains that I y-feel,

I wis ye would upon me rup.

Although your heart were made of si eel.

And though ye be of high renown,

Let mercy rule your heart so free

;

From you, lady, this is my boon.

To grant me grace in some degree.

To mercy if ye will me take.

If such your will be for to do

;

Then would I truly for my sake,

Change my cheer, and slake my woe."

The arrest of the duke of York^ who, after a series of loyaJ

and valiant services to king Henry, was, on a very frivolous

pretence, committed to a rigorous imprisonment in Pevensey-

castle, is possibly no less attributable to the personal jealousy

of the king, than the outrageous conduct of Joanna's first

husband, the duke of Bretagne, towards liis old friend Clisson

was to the same baleful passion. The virtuous and matronly

deportment of Joanna, however, both as duchess of Bretagne

and queen of England, were such as to prevent the sUghtest

shade of suspicion from resting on her conduct. Wnatever

might have been the oflence of the duke of York, Henry's dis-

pleasure was but temporary, for in the course of three months

he was released, and restored to his old employments.'

Queen Joanna used her influence successfully with her royal

husband Henry IV. to obtain of him the pardon of his great

enemy, Maude countess-dowager of Oxford, who had excited

an insurrection by spreading a report that Richard II. was

living, and distributing httle harts of silver in his name, as a

token to his friends and adherents that his return might be

expected. For this ofibnce she had been committed to prison,

and her goods confiscated to the use of king Henry ; but, at

the intercession of queen Joanna, he freely restored the whole

* ITie duko of York's ostensible crime was a supposed participation in the

abduction of the heirs of Mortimer ; but that he had never failed in his loyalty to

the house of Lancaster was proved by Henry prince of Wales falling on his kncew

in parliaimnt, and declaring that his life, and all his army in Wales, had been

wved by tlie gallantry and wisdom of York.—Tyler's Henry V,
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of her forfeit lands, tenements, and personal effects, and set

her at liberty.'

The year 1406 commenced with fresh remonstrances from

parUament on the subject of Joanna's foreign attendants.

The commons having now assumed a decided voice in the

legislation of England, John Tiptoft, the speaker, in his cele-

brated address for liberty of speakmg, took occasion to com-

ment on the disorderly state of the royal household, remarking,

at the same time, " that the order of that house for removing

aliens from the queen's court had been very iU observed." It

was, on this, agreed—" That certain strangers, who did seem

to be officers about the queen, should by a certain day depart

the realm." Whereupon a writ to proclaim the same was

directed to the sheriffs of London, the aliens being charged,

withal, to bring in all patents of lands and annuities granted

them by the king or queen.^ The parhament also took the

liberty of recommending the sovereign to observe the strictest

economy in his household. Henry received this advice very

graciously, and promised to retrench all superfluous expenses,

and restricted the expenditure of his establishment to 10,000/.

a-year. He likewise declared his wish for the reformation of

all abuses, and requested the parliament to take order for the

payment of the debts of his household, and to grant a suitable

income to his queen, for the maintenance of her state.^ The
request for the dower of queen Joanna was presented by John

Tiptoft, the speaker, and others of the commons ; and by vote

of this parliament she was endowed with all the revenues

enjoyed by Anne of Bohemia, the first queen of Richard II.,

to the value of ten thousand marks per amium ; so that with

wards, marriages, and other contingencies, her income was

equal to that of any previous queen of England.^ King Henry
granted a safe-conduct, January 4th, 1406, to John de Boyas,

" tne secretary of his dear and royal consort Johane, to enable

her to negotiate certain matters in Bretagne with regai'd to

her dower there; also for liim to bring hoi*ses and other

• CollitiH's Ancient Fnmilics. Rymer's Foedera, vol. viii. p. 379.
* Parhuuientary Rolls, 5th and 6th of Henry IV. ' ibid.

* Parlianjentary Rolls, 6th of Henry IV.

I
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come was

things for her use, provided nothing be attempted to the pre-

judice of the people and crown of England/' Henry, at the

same time, granted letters of protection to the masters of two

ships from Bretagne, bringing lamps and other articles for the

use of the queen.*

This year Henry's youngest daughter, the princess Phihppa,

was married to Eric, king of Sweden and Denmark. About

the same period, Joanna was compelled to resign her two

youngest daughters, Blanche and Marguerite of Bretagne, to

the repeated importunities of the duke their eldest brother,

that prince having concluded marriages for both, which he

considered would greatly strengthen his interests.^ On the

departure of her daughters, queen Joanna retired with the

king to her jointure-palace, Leeds-castle, in Kent, to avoid

the infection of the plague, which raged so dreadfully in Lon-

don, that thirty thousand people fell victims to its fury. After

spending the greater part of the summer at Leeds, the king

and queen, designing to visit Norfolk, or, as some say, Pleshy

in Essex, embarked at Queenborough in the Isle of Sheppey,

with the intention of going by sea. The royal vessel was

followed by four others with the attendants and baggage,

when they were suddenly attacked by pirates lying in wait at

the Nore, who took four of the king's ships, and carried away

sir Thomas Rampstone, the vice-chamberlain, with all the

king's furniture, plate, and wearing-apparel. The king him-

self had a very narrow escape of falling into the hands of

those bold adventurers.'

Joanna took infinite pains to promote a good iindi rstand-

ing between her husband and the duke her son. Henry, in

his letters to the duke of Bretagne, May 1407, addresses him

• Rymer's Foedera.

• Blanche was married at twelve years old to the viscount Lomagne, eldest son

of Bernard count of Armagnac, June 30, 1406. The following year, Marguerite

was espoused to Alan de Rohan, count of Poerhaet, the grandson of sir Oliver

Clisson : she died suddenly on the day of the marriage, Jime 26th, 1407. It was

suspected, afterwards, that both these princesses were poisoned. The prior of

Joscelin and a priest of Nantes were accused of this crime, and imprisoned ; but

nothing decisive could be proved.—MS. Ecclesiastical Chronicles of Nantes. Actes

de Bretagne. Dom Morice, Chron. de Bretagne.

' HaU. Speed. Stowu.

VOL. TI. •
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as "his dearest son/' and expresses "his earnest wish, on

account of the close tie existing between them through his

dearest consort, that peace and amity may be estabUshed, to

prevent the effusion of Christian blood/' ' The duke in reply

says,
—"As our dearest mother, the queen of England, has

several times signified her wish that all good friendship should

subsist between our very redoubted lord and father, Henry

king of England and lord of Ireland, her lord and spouse, on

one part, and ourselves on the other, we desire to enter into

an amicable treaty." The result of Joanna's mediation was a

truce between England and Bretagne, which was proclaimed

on the 13th of September, 1407.^ The town of Hereford was

added to the queen's dower by king Henry the same year;

and she was, with his sons,—^the prince of Wales, Thomas,

John, and Humphrey, recommended by him to the parhament

for further pecuniary grants.^

An interesting proof of Joanna's respect for the memory of

her first lord, the husband of her youth and the father of her

children, is to be found in one of the royal briefs in the

Foedera, dated February 24th, 1408, in which king Henry

says, " At the request of our dearest consort, an alabaster

tomb has been made for the deftmct duke of Bretagne, for-

merly her husband, to be conveyed in the barge of St.

Nicholas of Nantes to Bretagne, with three of our English

lieges, the same who made the tomb; viz. Thomas Colyn,

Thomas HoleweU, and Thomas Poppeham, to place the said

tomb in the church of Nantes ; John Guyeharde, the master

of the said barge, and ten mariners of Bretagne ; and the said

barge is to be considered by the Enghsh merchants under our

especial protection." * There is a fine engraving of this early

specimen of English sculpture in the second volume of Dom
Morice's Chronicles of Bretagne. It bears the recumbent

figure of the warlike John de Montfort, duke of Bretagne,

armed cap-k-pie, according to the fashion of the times.

Henry IV. granted to Joanna six lead-mines in England,

with workmen and deputies to load her ship; and this he

* Rymar's Foedera, * Ibid.

* RjTuer'a Foedera.

Parliamentary Hiat.
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notifies to her son the duke of Bretagne in 1409, as these

mines had been accustomed to export ore to Bretagne, and he

wished the duke to remit the impost for the time to come.

The king and queen kept their Cluistmas court this year at

Eltham, which seems to have been a favourite abode with the

royal pair.' That Joanna was a patroness of the father of

English poetry, Chaucer, may be inferred from her munificent

grants to his son Thomas, to whom she gave, in the twelfth

year of Henry IV., the manors of Wotten and Stantesfield

for life.''

In the summer of 1412, Joanna received a visit from her

third son, count Jules of Bretagne. Henry granted a safe-

conduct for him and his retinue, consisting of twenty persons,

with horses and arms ; with a proviso, that no banished per-

son be brought into England in the princess traui, to the

injury and peril of the realm.^ The young prince only came

to England to die. At the close of the parhament the same

year, the speaker of the commons once more recommended to

the king the persons of the queen and the princes his sons,

praying the advancement of their estates. The petition was

quite imreasonable as regarded queen Joanna, who enjoyed so

large an income as queen of England, besides her rich dower

from the states of Bretagne; but she never omitted an

opportunity of adding to her wealth, which must have been

very considerable.

Avarice was certainly the besetting sin of Joanna of

Navarre ; and this sordid propensity probably originated from

the pressure of pecuniary cares with which she had to con-

tend as princess of Navarre, as duchess of Bretagne, and

during the first years of L ii marriage with king Henry. Her

conduct as a step-mother appears to have been conciliating.

Even when the wild and profligate conduct of the heir of

England had estranged him from his father's councils and

affections, such confidential feehngs subsisted between young

Henry and Joanna, that he employed her influence for the

^ Stowe.
' Tliomas Chaucer served as speaker to the house of commons in the second

year of Henry V. His only daughter Alice, a great heiress, took for her third

husband William de la Pole, duke of Suftblk. • Rymer.

g2
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!
^

i i

purpose of obtaining the king's consent to the marriage of the

young earl of March, at that time ward to the prince. To

the disgrace of the queen, however, it is recorded, by the in-

dubitable evidence of the Issue rolls, that she received, as the

price of her good offices on this occasion, a promissory bribe

from the prince, as the following entries testify :

—

" To Joanna queen of England. In money paid to her by the hands of

Pamelle Brocket and Nicholas Alderwych,' in part payment of a greater sum
due to the said queen upon a private agreement made between the fiaid queen and

our present lord the king, especially conci rning the marriage of the oarl of March
purchased and obtained of the said lady the queen by our said now lord the king,

wliilst he was prince of Wales.
" By writ privy seal, £100." ^

" To Joan qtieen of England. In money paid to the said queen by the hands

of Robert Okeburn, in part payment of a certain greater sum agreed upon between

our said lord the king, whilst he was prince, and the said queen, tor the marriage

of the earl of March.

"By writ, £100."

3

When we consider that, in point of legitimate descent, the

earl of March was the rightful sovereign of England, it is

surprising how such a measure was ever advocated by the

Lancastrian prince of Wales, or permitted by so profound a

politician as his father, who must have been aware of the

perilous consequences to his descendants; and it is a proof

that Joanna must have possessed an unbounded ascendancy

over the mind of the king, to have been able to carry that

point. The ladies of the Lancastrian royal family who

wrote to Henry IV., do not forget to name his influential

queen in their letters. His sister, queen Katherine, heiress

of Castile, uses these words :
" Most dear and beloved brother

and lord, I entreat that by all means, as continually as you

can, you will certify and let me knov/ of your health, and

life, and good estate, and of the queen your companion, my
dearest and best-loved sister."^ His half-sister of the Beau-

fort line, Joanna comitess of Westmoreland, wrote to him

from Raby-castle, and after telling, very prettily, the story of

a romantic love-marriage between Christopher Standish and

' Tliis Nicholas Aldcrwych was one of queen Joaima's Bretagne attendants,

whom she persisted in retaining at the time when the aliens were dismissed from

the royal houstihold by vote of parliament.

2 Issue Rolls, 1st year of Henry V. p. 325. ^ Ibid. 329.

''Letters of Royal and Illustrious La^lies, vol. i. p. 82 ; 1406.
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Margaret Fleming, recommends the lady to the care of the

queen. She ventures not to call the king her brother, but

says, " And most puissant prince and my sovereign lord, his

(Christopher's) father has dismissed him from his service, and

that merely because he and Margaret married for downright

love, without thinking what they should have to live upon

;

wherefore I entreat your most high and puissant lordship to

ordain for the said Margaret some suitable dwelling, or else

to place her with the 4ueen your wife, whom God preserve."'

Henry IV., at that time sinking under a complication of

infirmities, was probably indebted to the cherishing care of his

consort for all the comfort he was capable of enjoying in life

;

and Joanna, who had learned so well how to adapt herself,

while in early youth, to the wayward humours of her first

husband, (the most quarrelsome prince in Europe,) waa

doubtless an adept in the art of pleasing, and of governing

without appearing to do so. Henry, though only in his

forty-seventh year, was worn out with bodily and mental

sufferings. His features, once so regularly beautiful, and of

which he, in some of his penitentiary observations, acknow-

ledges himself to have been so proud,^ became, in the autumn

of this year^ so marred and disfigured by that loathsome

disease the leprosy, as to prevent him from appearing in

public."'' On account of this mortal sickness, he kept his last

Christmas at Eltham with his queen, in great seclusion. His

complaint was accompanied by epileptic fits, or death-like

trances, in which he sometimes lay for hours, without testify-

ing any signs of life. He, however, rallied a little towards

the close of the hoHdays, and was enabled after Candlemas to

keep his birthday, and to return to his palace at Westminster.

He was at his devotions before the shrine of St. Edward, in

the abbey, when his last fatal stroke of apoplexy seized him,

and it was supposed by every one that he was dead ; but

' Cott. MSS. French letter : no date. * Hardyng's Chronicle.

^ If we may trust the witness of Maydestone, a priestly historian devoted to the

cause of Richard II., Henry IV. was smitten with the leprosy as with a blight,

on the very day Scroope, archbishop of York, was executed for treason without

benefit of clergy. The extreme anxiety of his mind, at this crisis, had probably

giveu a complete revulsion to his constitution.

I
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being removed to the abbot's state apartments, which were

nearer than his own, and laid on a pallet before the fire, he

revived, and asked " where he wasV He was told, " In the

Jerusalem chamber/' Henry received this answer as his

knell ; for it had been predicted of him that he should die in

Jerusalem, which he supposed to be the holy city, and had

solemnly received the cross, in token that it was his intention

to undertake a crusade for the expiation of his sins. The

blood he had shed in supporting his title to the throne lay

very heavily on his conscience during the latter years of his

reign ; and in the hour of his departure he particularly re-

quested that the Miserere should be read to him, which con-

tained a penitential acknowledgment of sin, and a supplication

to be dehvered from " blood-guiltiness." He then called for

his eldest son, Henry prince of Wales, to whom he addressed

some admirable exhortations as to his future life and govern-

ment. Shakspeare has repeated almost verbatim the death-

bed eloquence of the expiring king, in that touching spaech

commencing, " Come hither, Henry: sit thou on my bed," &c.*

King Henry was doubtless arr.ayed in his regal robes and

diadem while publicly performing his devotions at the throne

of the royal saint, his popular predecessor, which accounts

for the crown having been placed on his pillow, whence it

was removed by his son Henry prince of Wales during tlie

long death-like swoon which deceived all present into the

belief that the vitid spark was extinct. Of the many his-

torians who have recorded the interesting deatli-scene of

Henry IV., not one has mentioned his consort, queen Joanna,

as being present mx th it occasion. King Henry's will, which

was made three years before his death, bears testimony to the

deep remorse and self-condemnation wliich accompanied him

to the grave. This curious document, a co])y of which was

discovered by sii* Simon d'Ewes,'' after diligent search, is as

follows :

—

" 1, llt'liry, sinful wrotch, by tlic pnw\> of 0(xl kinp of Kiipfliind and of Fniiioo,

and l<trd of Ircliuul, Ivinj; in niiuo wliolo mind, niiiko my tostuniont in ininuw.r

' Second Part of Henry IV., aet v.

' This wiu, perlmpN, n cu<liell, fur it dilk'erit from a will quoted iu K)rm«r
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grace ; wliieh life 1 have mispended, whereof I put me wholly at his grace and

mercy with all mine heart. And, at what time it liketh him of his mercy to

take me, my body to be buried in the church of Canterbury, after the discretion

of my cousin the archbishop. And I also thank my lords and true people for the

true service they have done to me, and I ask their forgiveness if I have mis-

intreated them in any'ise ; and as far as they have offended me in anywise, I

pray God to forgive thom it, and I do. And 1 will that my queen be endowed of

the duchy of Lancaster."

He appointed Henry V. his sole executor. " The words,"

says Hardyng, " which the king said at his death were of high

complaint, but nought of repentance or restoration of the right

heirs of the crown." Henry expired on St. Cuthnert^s-day,

March lOtli, 1413. He was bm-ied by the side of Edward the

Black Prince, with great pomp and state, on Trinity-Sunday,

Henry ^ and all his nobility being piesent.

In the first years of her v idowhood, queen Joanna received

every mark of attention Tiul respect from the new king,

Henry V., who was anxious to a\ail himself of her influence

with her son, the duke of Bretagne, m order to secure the

alliance of that prince in his projected wars with France.

Henry, in his letters and treaties, always styles the duke of

Bretagne his dearest brother, and the duke rcciprocrates the

title when addressing him.^ The temporizing politics of the

duke prove that his own interests were studied by him, in

preference to his royal mother's regard for her English con-

nexions. Joanna was enti'usted by her royal step-son with a

share in the government, when he undertook his expedition

against France. Speed, Sto\\e, Hall, Ooodwin, and ^Vhite

Kemiet, aflirm that she was made queen-regent at the same

time that John duke of Bedford Mas appointed j)rotcctor and

lord-lieutenant of England. Trnssel' uses these Mords :

—

" Henry appointed his mother-in-law, Joan de Navar, a

Avonian of great prudence and jndgnient in national ail'airs,

to be I'cgent in his absence, with the advice of the privy

council." But, notwithstanding these important authorities,

there is no documentary evidence in proof of the fact. She
til. 1

iitiuuu v» iiii iiiglier uoUsiuerution tlian was ever...t.wl

KyuKT

' li}'iuer'8 radoro. « Vol. i. p. 312.
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1

shown to a queen-dowager of this country who was not also

queen-mother, and appears to have enjoyed the favour and

confidence of the king in no sHght degree.

The same day that Henry quitted his metropoUs, June 18th,

after having been in solemn procession to St. Paul's with the

lord mayor and corporation of the city of London, to offer his

prayers and oblations for the success of his expedition, he

returned to Westminster for the purpose of taking a personal

leave of queen Joanna.^ This circumstance is commemorated

in a curious poem of the time :^

—

" To Powlys then he held his way '

With all his lordys, sooth to say

;

The mayor was ready, and met him there

With the crafts of London in good array.

' Hail ! comely king,* the mayor *gan say

;

• The grace of God now lie with thee.

And speed thee well in thy journey.

And gmnt thee ever more degree :'

' Amen !' quoth all the commonalty.

To Saint Powlys then he held his way,

And oirered there full worthily

;

From thence to the queen the self-same dcy.

And took his leave full reverently."

This farewell visit to queen Joanna was the last thing

Henry V. did previously to leaving his capital. Their per-

fect amity at that time may be inferred from Henry's gracious

licence to the royal widow, whom he styles "his dearest

mother, Joanna queen of England," to reside with her retinue

in any of his royal castles of Windsor, Wallingford, Berk-

hamstead, and Hertford, as of old, during his absence in

foreign parts. This order is dated Winchester, June 30th,

1414.'' Tliere are also various gifts and concessions granted

by Henry V. to queen Joanna on the rolls of the third, fourth,

and fifth years of his reign.

The foreign connexions of Joanna, and her pertinacity in

retaining her Breton and Navarrese attendants about her per-

son, excited once more an expression of jealous displeasure from

the English parliament ; and an address was presented to the

king, complaining of her disregard to the act for purging the

• Sir iliirriN Niroiiun's A^'liu1IU^^, p. 2*.

• I'ri'-wTvtMl aiuniig the llurk'iuu MSS.; 505, i\>\. 130.

^ Hymer's FaHlenu * ibid.
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royal household of aliens, Bretons and other foreigners, passed

in the seventh v ir of the late king Henry IV.: "For, not-

withstanding t] act, many Bretons had come into the king-

dom again, some of whom were then dwelling in the queen's

house, and others very near it, to hear, discover, and learn the

secrets of the realm, and to carry money and jewels out of

the kingdom ; and as the Bretons were the greatest enemies,

it was requested that the king would constrain all such to

depart before the feast of St. John the Baptist."' That

Joanna had failed in her endeavours to persuade her son the

duke of Bretagne to espouse king Henry's side in the great

contest between England and France, and that he persisted

in maintaining a strict neutrality, was probably the cause of

this attack, which appears to have emanated from the jealous

hostihty of her step-son Bedford, her coadjutor in the regency.

Unfortunately, too, for hei, her second son, Arthur earl of

Richmond, although an English subject, having performed

homage to king Henry for his earldom, openly violated his

allegiance by engaging under king Charles's banner, and

attacking the outposts of Henry's camp, near Agincourt, at

the head of two thousand French cavalry. This fiery assault,

his first essay in arms, was made at midnight on the eve of

St. Crispin's-day, in the midst of a tempest of wind and

rain. Arthur was repulsed by the troops of his royal step-

brother : he was desperately wounded and made prisoner in

the battle the following day.

The chronicler from whom White Kennet has collated the

reigns of the three Lancastrian sovereigns, records the captm^e

of Artlmr in these words :
—" The son of the late duke of

Bretagne, by the queen-regent of England, was taken

prisoner." The same author again mentions Joanna of

Navarre by this title, when he says " King Henry despatched

a messenger over to Enghuul, to the queen-regent," with news

of his victory, wliich filled the nation with universal joy.

Te Dewn was sung in all the churches, and a mighty pro-

cession. conaistLm? of the nueen. orelates. and nobility, with

' Purl. Kolls, vol. iv.
i>.

7i>.

« Wliito Kennct's Conii)loto History of England, pp. 318, 310.
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the mayor and corporation of the city of London, walked from

St. Paul's to Westminster on the following day, to return

public thanks to Almighty God/' The Chronicle of London'

also states " that queen Johane, with her lords, attended by

the mayor, aldermen, and several of the hvery companies of

London, walked in solemn procession from St. Paul's to West-

minster-abbey, to offer tlianksgivings for the victory;" and

having made a rich offering at the shrine of St. Edward, they

all returned in triumph to the city, amidst the acclamations

of the people. Whoe.er might exult in the national triumph

of Agincourt, Joanna had httle cause for joy. The husband

of her eldest daughter,^ the valiant duke of Alen9on, who

clove king Henry's jewelled coronal with his battle-axe in the

melee, was there slain. Her brother, Charles of Navarre, the

constable of France, died of his wounds the following day;

and Arthur, her gallant son, was a captive. No trifling tax

must the mdowed queen have paid for greatness, when, instead

of putting on her mourning weeds, and indulging in the

natural grief of a fond mother's heart for these family cala-

mities, she was called upon to assume the glittering trappings

of state, and to take the leading p.art in a public pageant of

rejoicing. Till this latter duty was perfonned as befitted the

queen of England, she forbore to Mcep find mjxke lamentation

for the dead, or to bewciil the captivity of him who was led a

prisoner in the train of the royal victor.

The tnals of Joanna only commenced with the battle of

Agincourt, for she had to endure much maternal anxiety as

to the future position of her eldest son, the reigning duke

of lirclagne, with whose temporizing conduct Henry V. was

grcsitly exaspcrutcd ; and slic luid to perform the hard t:i k of

welcoming, with deceitful smiles and congratulations, the

haughty victor who had wrought her house such Moe, and nho

wjus the arbiter of her son Arthur's fate. Arthur of Brc-

tagne, m carl of Richmond, was Henry's subject, and by

bearing arms against him at Agincourt had violated his liege-

man's oath, and stood in a very did'erent position with his

* Kdilcd by sir Hnrrin NicolnH. Iliirrinoti's Survey "f l<i»ii(liiu.

• Jl.irie of Urotiigtic, who wius foniierly bctnjtlatl to llciiry V.

ro^
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royal step-brother from the other prisoners. Well it was for

him, considering the vindictive temper of Henry V,, that the

queen had in former times laid that prince under obligations,

by assisting him in time of need with pecimiary aid. The

first interview between Joanna and her captive son is, perhaps,

one of the most touching passages m history. They had not

seen each other since 1.404, when Arthur as a boy visited the

court of England, to receive the investiture of the eaildom

of Richmond from his royal step-father, Henry IV., twelve

years before. Joanna, anxious to ascertain whether he re-

tained any remembrance of her person, which, perhaps, she

felt was faded by years of anxious tendance on a husband

sick alike in body and mind, yet fondly hoping that maternal

instinct would lead him to her arms, placed one of her ladies

in the chair of state, and retired among her attendants, two of

whom stood before her, while she wjitched what would follow.

Arthur, as might be expected, took the queen's representati\ e

for his mother ; she supported the character for some time,

and desired him to pay his compliments to her ladies. Wheiij

in turn, he came to Joanna, her heart betrayed her, and she

exclaimed, " Unliappy son, do you not know me ?" The call

of nature was felt; both mother and son burst into tears.

They then embraced with great tenderness, and she gave him

a thousand nobles, which the princely youth distributed

among his fellow-prisoners and his guards, together with some

apparel. But after this interview, Henry V. prevented all

communication between queen Joanna and her son.*

Arthur was doomed to >vaste the flower of his youth in u

rigorous confinement, first in the Tower of London, and after-

wards in Fotlieringay-castle, Henry V. being too nmch e\as-

perated against him to listen to Joanna's intercessions, eitlier

for his release or ransom. Henry, however, continued to

treat his royal step-mother witji gi-eat respect. At the feast

of St. George, 1 410, queen Joanna, avIio was a huly of the

Garter, with his aunts, the queens of S[)ai!i and Portugal, his

HiMfni'H flip niiPfni nf* npiiirun-k 5jiifl rliiclu'sj^j of Hnllnntl. rppoivod—.^.^, .— »j„w„— — -, —........ .,— — , —
• Histoiro d'Artur, troizieme Due de Bretngiie. From sir Harris Nicolius'ii

Agincourt, p. 158, vol. U.
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each eight ells of blue-coloured cloth, with two fufs made of

three hundred bellies of miniver, and one hundred and seventy

garter stripes to correspond, to make them robes, furred and

embroidered with the military order of the Garter, all alike,

as the gift of the king. Henry, on this occasion, presented

cloth and fur to a chosen nimiber of the great ladies of the

court, as well as to the princes of the blood-royal and the

knights of the Garter, that they might all appear in the robes

of their order, to grace the high festival of that year/ Henry

was induced to conclude a truce with the duke of Bretague,

as he himself specifies, "at the prayer of Joanna,"^ whom he

styles " that excellent and most dear lady, the queen our

mother." This was in the year 1417.

King Henry dii-ected his collectors of the port of London,

July 1418, to allow three sealed cases of money, sixty pipes

of wine, seven baskets of lamps, two bales of cloth of Joscelin,

and one barrel of anchovies, coming to his dearest mother,

Joanna queen of England, at her need, in the ship called the

St. Nicholas of Nanle^, to pass without collecting any impost

or due,^ The same day he directs the authorities of the ports

of Plymouth and Dartmouth to admit, free of all duty, Jolian

de !Moine from the ports of Bretagne, with eight great barrels

of wine of Tyre and Malmsey for his dearest motlier, Joanna

queen of England, from her son the duke of Brettigne. The

St. Nicholas of Nantes appears to have been constantly

employed by her royjd owner in trading-voyages between the

])()rts of London and Bretagne, for the exchange of the manu-

factures and commercial imports of those countries duty free,

a })rivilege of which the thiifty dowager of England and Bre-

tagne doubtless made great pecuniary advantage. On one

occasion, however, tlie freight of the St. Nicholas is of a

did'orcnt descri})tion, or at least that on which the most im-

portant stress is laid in the king's gracious permit for safe

and free export to Bretagne, consisting, among other valuables,

' Uymcr's Fanlora. ' Iliid.

^ Rymcr'c Fa'driii. The cloth wiw a HjxHries of linen nuunit'iit'tnre, much of

tiu- niiiuri- of liiiriaiul; it wiw till' niicst of thut linen eailed Ivonnes eloth, for

whieh nreti\jriie wiw fiunous in the middle ngo«. Uennes sheets were often letl

b^ will an cuMtly luxuries j they figure in sir Juhii FuUtuirn huusuhuld iuvuutury.
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of a curious selection of live-stock, for presentation to the

yoimg duchess of Bretagne, Joanna's daughter-in-law; viz.

Jacotin de Hasse, horse-buyer to our lady the queen, with

four horses, three palfreys and their trappings, a certain organ-

player, and a pape geay^ (popinjay), meaning a parrot. With
this amusing cargo Joanna also sends a present of " cloth of

London " to the Breton duchess, a presumptive evidence that

the manufactures of the English metropohs were held in some

esteem by the foreign queen, and considered acceptable and

suitable offerings to a royal daughter of France.

While the queen-dowager was thus harmlessly, and perhaps,

with regard to her patronage of cloth of London, may be added

usefuUy employed, she was suddenly arrested at her dower-

palace of Havering-Bower, by the order of the duke of Bed-

ford, the regent of England. These are Walsingham, a

contemporary historian's words •?—" The king's step-mother,

queen Johanne, being accused by certain persons of an act of

witchcraft, which would have tended to the king's harm, was

coromitted (all her attendants being removed) to the custody

of sir John Pelham, who, having furnished her with nine

servants, placed her in Pevensey-castle, there to be kept under

his control."^ Joanna's principal accuser was her confessor,

John Bandolf, a Minorite friar; though it seems Henry

had had previous information that the queen-dowager, with

the aid of two domestic sorcerers, Roger Colics of Salisbury

and Petronel Brocart, was deaUng with the powers of dark-

ness for his destruction/* John Bandolf was arrested at the

isle of Guernsey, and sent over to the king in Normandy,*

where his confessions seem to have determined Henry to pro-

' Rymer's Focdera.

' Likewise Holinslicd, Speed, Stowe. Parliamentary Hist, of England.
' The Clironicle of London, a contemporary also, gives this account :

" Also

this same year frere Randolf, a master of divinity, that some time was the queen's

conftfstior, at the exciting of the said queen, by soi eery and necromancy wrought

for to aslroif the king ; but, as Ood wolde, liis falseness was at last espied, where-

fore by connuon piu-liument the queen forfeited her lands." This Chronicle makes

the circumstance contemporary with the siege of Rouen. Otterbourne mcrtly

says, Joajuia conin.itted an infamous malejicium, and was taken from her family,

and given to the charge of lord Jolm I'elhain in the castle of Peveusey. lie

notes it in the events of 1411).

* Holinshed. ' Ibid. Pai-llameutory Records.

I
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ceedings of the utmost rigour against his royal step-mother,

who was, as stated before, arrested with the suspected mem-
bers of her household, and committed as a close prisoner,

—

first to the castle of Leeds, one of her own palaces, and after-

wards to that of Pevensey. She was, by Henry's order,

deprived not only of her rich dower-lands and tenements, but

of all her money, fm'niture, and personal property, even to

her wearing-apparel. Her servants were dismissed, and others

placed about her by the authority of her gaoler, sir John

Pelham.' These cii'cumstances are all set forth in the following

extract from the Parliamentary rolls for 7th Henry V. :

—

" Be it remembered, that upon information given to the king onr sovereign

lord, as well by the relation and confession of one friar Jolm Randolf, of the

order of Friars-Minorb, as by other credible evidences?, that Johanne queen of

England had compassed and imagined the death and destruction of our said lord

the king, in the most liigh and horrible niamier that could be devised; the wliich

compassing, imagination, and destruction have been openly published throughout

all England: So it is by the council of the lord the king advised, assented, and
ordained, that, amongst other tlungs, all the goods and chattels of the said queen,

and also all the goods and chattels of Roger CoUes of Salisbury and of Petronel

Brocart, lately residing with the said queen, who are notoriously suspected of the

said treason, in whose liands soever they may be, which the said queen had (or

the said other jjcrsons before named) on the 27th day of September last past and
since, and jdso aU the issues, rents, &c. of all castles, manors, &c., which the said

qtieen held in dower and otherwise, should be received and kept by the treasurer

of England, or his deputy for the time being, who shoidd have the custody of the

said goods and chattels, &c., and that letters-patent should be pjissed under the

great seal in that behalf; and that tlie said treasurer or his dejjuty should pro-

vide for the support of the said queen and the servants assigned to her honestly,

according to the advice of the council, oi)enly read in this parliament. And
because it was doiibted whether persons bound to pay rents, &.c. to the queen

could be surely discharged, it is ordained in this present parliament, at the re(piest

of the commons assembled, all such i)ersons, upon payment to the treasurer,

should be protected against the said (jueen in all time to come."

In the Issue roll for the same year^ is the following entry:

" 27th November. To sir .Tohn Pelham, knight, apix)inted by the king and
council for the governance and safe custody of Joan queen of England : In

money paid to him by the hands of Richard le Verer, her esquire, in advance,

for the supi)ort and safe cust()<ly of the queen aforesaid, IGGL 13s. 4rf. Master

I'etcr de Ofball was apiH)inted the said queen's physician."*

White Kennet asserts that Joanna was brought to a trial,

that she wjis convicted, and forfeited her goods by sentence

of pai'hament; but of this there is not the slightest proof.

* HoHnshed. Parliamentary Records.

» 7th Henry V. » Devon's Extracts' from PeU Records, p. 362.
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On t><" contrary, it is quite certain that she never was allowed

an o| r.ui-tunity of justifying herself from the dark allegations

that were brought against her. She was condemned unheard,

despoiled of her property, and consigned to years of solitary

confinement, without the slightest regard to law or justice.

Her perfidious confessor, Randolt], while disputing with the

parson of St. Peter's-ad-Vincula, was for ever silenced, by the

combative priest strangUng him in the midst of his debate.^

The fiu-y with which the argument was pursued, and its miu*-

derous termination, would suggest the idea that the guilt or

innocence of their royal mistiess must have been the subject

of discussion. Be this as it may, the death of Randolf under

these circumstances leaves undetailed the " high and horrible

means" whereby the royal widow ^^as accused of practising

against the life of the king. He was the only witness against

her, and by his death the whole affair remains among the

most inscrutable of historical mysteries.

There is, however, among the unpublished papers of Rymer,

a document which seems to throw some light on the affair^

by evidencing the previous attempts of Henry V. to extort

from Joanna the principal part of her dower in loans ; for we
find that, in the beginning of the year she was arrested, he

enjoins " his dear chevalier, William Kynwolmersh, to send all

the sums of money he can possibly borrow^ of the dower of

Johane the queen, late wife of our sovereign lord and sire

the late king, whom God assoil ! Let these sums be sent

from time to time without fail, leaving her only money enough

for her reasonable expenses, and to pay any annuities she

might have granted." In all probability, Joanna's resistance

of this oppression was answered by her arrest, on the frivolous

accusation which afforded the king a pretence for replenishing

his exhausted coffers at her expense.

It was one of the dark features of the age, that the ruin

and disgrace of a person against whom no tenable accusation

could be brought might readily be effected by a charge of

* Bttj'lcy's History of the Tower. Speed. Holinsliecl.

' " Faire louez " is tlio oxtiression used bv tlio kiiic.—TTiinuhHsliMl MSS, of

Ilymer, 4602; Plut. cxiii. v.
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sorcery, which generally operated on the pubUc mind as

eflfectually as the cry of ' inad dog ' does for the destruction

of the devoted victims of the canine species. If Joanna had

been a female of less elevated rank, she would, in all proba-

bihty, have been consigned to the flames ; but as the daughter,

sister, and widow of kings, and the mother of a reigning prince,

it was not possible for her enemies to proceed to greater

extremities than plundering her goods and incarcerating

her person. When these strange tidings reached her eldest

son, the duke of Bretagne, his poUtical apathy was sufficiently

dispeUed by the outrage that had been offered to his royal

mother to impel him to send the bishop of Nantes and some

of the principal persons in his court to Henry V., who was

then at Melun, to expostulate with him on the injurious treat-

ment of the widowed queen, and to demand her liberation.

Tliis remonstrance was offered, however, in the humble tone

of a suppUant rather than the courageous spirit of a cham-

pion, ready to come forward to vindicate his mother's honour,

according to the chivalric usage of the times, at swords' points

with her accuser. But the feeble son of John the Valiant

acted according to his nature in tamely submitting to Henry's

haughty disregard of his expostulations, and thus substan-

tiated the sarcastic observations addressed to him by the

duke of Orleans, when reproaching him for having beaten his

consort Joanna of France, " that the lion in his heart, was

not bigger than that in the heart of a child of two years old."*

Soon after the unsuccessful embassy of the duke of Bretagne

to his royal step-brother, Joanna was deprived of any hope

she might have founded on the efforts of her first-born for

her dehverance, by his faUing into the hands of his mortal

enemy the count de Penthievres, and she had the grief of

bewaiUng in her dismal prison-house the captivity of both,

her sons.

The return of the royal victor of Agincourt with his

beautiful and illustrious bride, brought no ameHoration to the

condition of the unfortunate queen-dowager and her son.

Katherine of Valois was nearly related in blood to Joanna

' Moustrelet.

be
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of Navarre, being the daughter of her cousin-germau,

Charles VI. Katherine was also sister to the youLg duchess

of Bretagne, Joanna's daughter-in-law; yet she received

neither sympathy nor attention from her, but had the morti-

fication of knowing that her dower, or at least the larger

part of it, was appropriated to maintain Kathorine's state as

queen of England. Henry V. presented the abbess of Sion

with a thousand marks from the revenues of the imprisoned

queen.* We find, in the Acts of the Privy Council, that

Henry returned a favourable answer to the petition of WiUiam
Pomeroy, one of Joanna's esquires, who humbly supphcates

for a continuance of a pension of twenty marks a-year, which

had formerly been granted by the queen Johanne in reward

of his long and faithful services to her. Henry with Iiis own
hand has written, " We wol that he have the twenty marcs."

^

In the fourth year of her captivity, an important prisoner

of state was consigned to the same fortress in which the queen-

dowager was incarcerated. This was sir John Mortimer, the

uncle of the earl of March.^ His frequent attempts to escape

from the -Tower caused him to be removed to the gloomy

fortress of Pevensey. The widow of Henry IV. being con-

fined within the same dark walls with this fettered lion of the

rival house of Mortimer, is a curious and romantic circum-

stance. Yet, when Mortimer arrived at Pevensey, the period

of Joanna's incarceration there was drawing to a close. Her
royal persecutor, the puissant conqueror of France, feel-

ing the awful moment was at hand when he must lay his

sceptre in the dust, and render up an account of the manner

in wliich he had exercised his regal power, was seized with

late remorse for the wrong and robbery of which he had been

guilty towards his father's widow; and knowing that repent-

ance without restitution is of little avail in a case of con-

science, he addressed the following injunction to the bishops

and lords of his council, dated JrJy 13, 1422 :

—

" Right worshipful Patliers in God, our right trusty and well-beloved : How-
bcit we liave taken into our hand till a .^rtain time, and for such causes as yo

1 'i\.i,..^o T :#^ <,^A AA.V... > . .

' Acts of Privy Council^ by sir H. Nicolas, vol. ii. p. 302.

VOL. II. H
Ibid.
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know, the dowers of our mother, queen Johanne, except a certun pension thereof

yearly, wliid' we assigned for the expense reasonable of her, and of a certdn

tf ' +1 nli(/«/)'f 1)0 about her : we, doubting lest it should be a charge unto our

(x br to occupy forth longer the said dower in this wise, the which

ohu •;, ^ . '« advised nu Innrffr lo bear on ov/r conscience, will and charge you,

as ye will
. , l'«ar bt'lnre God for iis in this case, and stand discharged in your

own conscieiut) also, tliat ye make deliv»?rance unto our said mother, the queen,

wholly of her said dower, and suffer 1m i . > receive it as she did heretofore ; and

tliat she make her officers whom she list, so they he our liegemen and good men;

and that therefore wc have given in chai'ge and commandment at this time to

make her full restitution of her dower above said. Furthermore, we will and

ilf^pmK you that her beds and all <>fi«^r things moveable that we had of her, ye

doU>»»r "ker ^ain. And ordain her iliat she have, of such cloth and of such

colour as she will devise herself, v. or vi. go^vns, such as she useth to wear. And
because we suppose she will soon remove from the palace where she now is, that

ye ordain her horses for eleven chares;' and let her remove them into whatsoever

place within our realm that her list, and when her list, &c.

"Written the thirteenth day of July, the year of our reign tenth."'

In common justice, Henry ought to have made this amende

perfect, by adding a declaration of his royal step-mother^f

innocence from the foul charge which had been the ostensible

pretext for the persecution to which she had been subjected.

His letter contains in eflfect, however, if not in words, a

complete exoneration of queen Joanna; and it appears imac-

countable that any apologist should be found to justify the

conqueror of Agincourt for acts which were so sore a burden

to his departing spirit, and which he himself confesses, in this

memorable letter, " that Ke had been advised no longer to

bear on his conscience," lest he should rue it hereafter. The

above document proves that the spohation of the queen-

dowager had extended even to the sequestration of her beds

and rich array. She had certainly been compelled to divest

herself of her queenly attire, and to assume the coarse garb

of penance. Whether the peace-oflPering of five or six new
jjowns, with the royal permission for the injured lady to consult

her own taste in the colour, material, and fa^^iior* of the same,

was considered by Joanna a 3 a sufficient covroco •' • .n for tl'

wrong, and robbery, and weary imprisonmt-i: iiie kcid under-

gone, is doubtful. But be this as it might, and even if the

jjo^ms which the warhke majesty of England so solemnly

- Ho'isehold servants ; from which word comes the term * menial.'

' Cars or chariots.
' Vi.ci:^ nenhrry HoUs, ist of Henry VI., where there is aUo aJi inveutory ot

quot;u ct'o.i m</a sequestrates property.
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enjoins his chancellor and the other lords spiritual and temporal

of his council to endow her with were promptly rendered, it

is certain she could not liave enjoyed the satisfaction of

appearing in them, courily etiquette compelling her, within

seven weeks after the date uf Henry^s letter of restitution, to

assume the mockery of mourning weeds for his decease. This

event occurred August 31, 1422. Joaima had been released

from her captivity some vreeks previously, and ic^sumed her

former state at her own palace of Leeds-castle the same summer,

as the following entries appear in her household-book,^ dated

tvly 14th, first year of Henry VI. It is to be observed, that

£: .f che duke of Gloucester, and then cardinal Beaufort,

visited her just before the formal ofificial notice of Henry's

penitence, and assuredly brought her private intelligence of

the change in her favour; for, on June the 12th, is an item

" that the duke dined with her at Leeds, and went away after

dinner ; expenses for the feast, 41. 2s. :" and, on the 2nd of

the next month, " cardinal Beaufort dined with her it a cost

of 41. 14s. 2d." The newly enfranchised queen gave alms and

oblations "at the cross of the chapel within Leeds-castle,

which came to 6*. Sd.'" but she laid in a stock of 'xascon

(claret), Rochelle, and Bhenish wines, at the cost of 56/. Os. 4d,

Her alms seem influenced by her usual avarice, for if she

could find money to buy so much wine, she might have com-

memorated her signal deliverance from captivity and obloquy

by a larger outlay than a mark. All her recorded donations

appear despicably mean ; indeed, this precious historical docu-

ment singularly confirms our estimate of her character, that

grasping avarice was the chief source of her misfortunes. 1 ler

clerk, Thonms Lilboume, proceeds to note the expenses of

her mourning dress for the death of her persecutor, as w 11

for her own person as the maids of her chamber. There a e

some odd notices of the price of making court-dresses, which

may be amusing to the ladies of the present day. There are

* This information is gathered from one of the valuable documents in the col-

lection of sir Thomas Phillipps, of Middle HiU, Worcestershire. This gentleman,

with a liberality only equalled by his munificence in purchasing MSS. containing

lliO trui' uiuniments of history, has pefiiiitleu us not only aceesa to his storcB, but

afforded iiiii own advice and assistance in the transcription of references.

h2
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chiirges for seven yards of black cloth, for a gOTm for the

queen at the feast of Easter, at 7s. Sd. per yard, and for

making a gown for her. Is. 6d. ; for one cape of black, for

black silk loops, and for 400 clasps, (possibly hooks and eyes)
;

for 7^ yards of black cloth, at 7s. per yard, for the queen's

person; for making a cape for the queen, for black satin,

and for grey squirrel fur, 23*. 4d.; for fur for a collar and

mantle for the queen, 205. ; for 1 oz. of black thread, 1*. 6d.}

3 dozen shoes, at 6d. per pair. Likewise to Agnes Stowe,

of the family of lady Mai'garet Trunipyngton, for her good

services to the queen, as a gift, 65. 8d. To two serjeants-at-

law, to plead for the queen's gold, 6s. Sd. To Nicholas,

minsti'el, a gift of the queen, 65. Sd. None of Joanna's gifts

exceed tlus sum, which is the amount of a mark. Some of

the articles are curious,—as, one pot of green ginger, 95. 6c?.

;

for rose-water, 7s. 6d.; to master Lam-ence, for cinnamon,

7*. lOd. The queen gives 6d. per pair for her maids' shoes,

And 7d. for those of her own wearing.

Notwithstanding the earnest desire of Henry V. for the

restoration of Joanna's dower, the matter was attended with

great difficulty, on account of the manner in which he had

disposed of this property. He had, in fact, sold, mortgaged,

and granted it away to a variety of persons, besides endowing

his own queen (now also a queen-dowager) with the town and

appurtenances of Hertford, and many otlier manors which had

been settled on queen Joanna by his fjither, king Henry IV.

The smoothing of such a ravelled skein caused much delay and

trouble to all parties ; and we find, in the second of Heniy VI.,

that a petition was presented from the noble lady Joanna,

queen of England, rccpiiring all the grants of her lands made

by the late king Henry V. to be quaslicd by ])arlinment, that

she might receive her revenues. The answer to tlie petition

was, *' that the same should be granted in all points, provided

tliat tliose persons who had laid out money upon the queen's

lands should havo the o])ti()n of taking the same under her, at

the same term or rent at which they then held the same from

the crown."'

» Koll» Turl. iv. p. 247.
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Joanna of Navarre survived her restoration to liberty,

wealth, and royal station many years,—" living," says Weever,
" in all princely prosperity." Her grandson, Giles of Bretagne,^

was reared and educated with the youtlifnl king Henry VI.,

and was much beloved by him ; a circumstance which leads

to the conclusion, that queen Joanna was Ukewise in favour

at the Enghsh court. Her favourite residence was the sylvai^

retreat of Havering-Bower. She also kept her state some-

times at Langley, where her retirement was enhvened occa-

sionally by shows, as the rude theatrical entertainments of the

fifteenth century were designated. We learn, from a con-

temporary chronicle, that in the ninth year of Henry VI., a

grievous and terrible fire took place at the manor of the lady

queen Joanna, at Langley, in which there was great destruc-

tion of the buildings, furniture, gold and silver plate, and

household stuff. These disasters liappened " through the

want of care, and drowsiness, of a player, and the heedless

keeping of a candle."^ This fire is the last event of any im-

portance that befell the royal widow after her restoration to

her rights. Joanna was treated with all proper consideration

by the grandson of her deceased consort, the young king

Henry VI. While residing at her palace of Langley, 1437,

she was honou ctl with a New-year's gift from this amiable

prince, as a to!«^en of his respect. This was a tablet of gold,

garnished vnth four balass rubies, eight pearls, arid in the

midst a great sapphire. The tablet had been formerly pre-

sented to tlie young king by my lady of Gloucester; whether

by Jaciuclinc or Elcanora Cobham, is left doubtful.''

Joanna departed this life at Ilavering-Bower. This event

is thus quaintly noted in the Chronicle of Ijondon :* " This

same year, 9th of July, died queen Jane, king Henry IV.'s

wife. Also the same vear died all the lions in the Tower, the

which was nought seen in no man's time before out of mind."

' Tliis yonnt; priiipo was allowocl an annuity '^f 123 marks.-Issuc HoIIh. IIg

rpccivod tlio order of the (lartor. (Ircat jt'iilouHicH rcpmlinu: liis Kii^lisli con-

ncxionH ar.iHO on his rt'lurn to his native oonntry on the dcutli of Iiis (innKhnothcr,

mu'on .Toinina. Ati liwTiil triijj* <iy .'Hriirn-i! i;; Hroti'.^risc, tvrn'ini'.tinf; in hisdoutbj

and that of his brother, Joanna's elder prandon, (hd;e Francis I.

» Harl. MSS., 3775, ai-t. U.

• Exccrpttt Iliutorica, \u 111). * Pago 123.
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^

Joanna was certainly turned of seventy at the time of her

death, which occurred in the fifteenth year of Henry VI.,

1437. She survived her first husband, John duke of Bretagne,

nearly thirty-eight years, and her second, Henry IV. of

England, twenty-four.* She had nine children^ by the duke

of Bretagne,—Joanna, who died in infancy ; John, who suc-

ceeded his father, and died in 1442; Marie duchess of Alen9on,

who died 1446; Blanche countess of Armagnac, and Mar-

garet viscountess Rohan, both of whom died in the flower of

youth, supposed to have been poisoned ; Arthur earl of Rich-

mond, so long a captive in England, afterwards became illus-

trious in French history as the valiant count de Richemonte

;

Jules, the third son of Joanna, died in England, 1412; Richard

count d^Estampes died the year after his mother. The queen

had no children by Henry IV.

The following summonses were issued by Henry VI. to

the nobles, male and female, to do honour to the funeral cf

this queen :

—

" Trusty and well-beloved Cousin, know as much as we, by name of oar loul

uncle of Gloucester, and other of our council, have appointed the I'unerals of our

grandmother queen Johanna (whom (Jod assoile) to be holden and solemnized at

Canterbury the sixth day of August next coming. lielieve that we have a])j)()inted

tlie said uncle and other lords and ladies of our realm, and you cousin [blankfor
the name'], to be ready for the same day, to the worsliip of God and our said

grandmother; wo desire, therefore, and pray you, (initting oK yowr pleasure, and

excusations ccasinpr,) disjjose you to bo in person at the solemnity of the said

funeral, according tx> our singular trust in ye.

" Given under our privy seal, at Oxford, the 23rd day of July."

Added to this document is the following list :

—

" To 1)6 at Canterbury at queen Joanna's intennent : my lord of Gloucester,

my lady of Gloucester, the earl of Huntingdon, of Northumberland, of Oxford,

lord Poynings, the duchess of Norfolk, tlie youTiger countess of Iluntiiigdon, of

Northuiiil)erliind, of Oxford. The arelibishop of Canterbury, the bisliop of Norwich,

the bisliop of Winchester, the prior of Christcbnrch at Canterbury, the abbot of

St. Augitstin's there, and the abl)ot of IJattlo." •

The corpse of queen Joanna rested at Bermondscy-abbey

on its way to Canterbury cathedral, where she was interred in

the same vault whicli her pious care had provided as the donms

uUima of lier royal consort, Henry IV. A superb altar-tomb

* Stowe. Weever. ' Hetham's Genealogical Tables,

' Cottonian MSS. In the original document tho quciuj's name is spelk-U

Jehiuie, and Johunco,
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had been prepared under her auspices for that monarch, and

there their effigies repose side by side, in solemn state, near

the tomb of the Black Prince. Joanna's statue, like her

portrait in the picture of her coronation, gives us the idea of

a very lovely woman ; her throat long and dehcate, her bust

beautiful, and slender but rounded arms. Her features are

small and regular, with an expression oi finesse; the eyes and

eyebrows very long. Her head is singularly high, and, at the

same time, very broad from the eyebrows upwards : the

whole gives the idea of an exact portrait. The tomb is

wrought in alabaster, enamelled with colours. The dress is

elegant ; her beautiful arms are naked, being only shaded be-

hind by the royal mantle, fastened to the back of her cote-

hardi by a jewelled band, which passes round the corsage, and

rich brooches clasp the mantle on the shoulders. Her bosom

and shoulders are much shown ; round her throat is a collar

of SS, very elegant; and the oldest specimen extant of this

ornament. Studs set with jewels are placed down the front

oi the cote-hardi,—a tight jacket trimmed with ermine, without

sleeves ; round her hips is a band of jewels, as a belt, from

wliich her gown falls in full folds over her feet.

Joanna retained her first consort the duke of Bretagne's

device,—an ermuie, collared and chained, which is represented

with her motto, temperance, on the cornice and canopy of

h(;r tomb.^ Her arms may be seen by the curious ni that

vfiluable and beautiful publication, llcgal Heraldry, ])y Mr.

\^'^illement. They were formerly in the windows of Christ-

church, near Newgate.- The tomb of king Henry and queen

Joainia is near the site once occupied by the shrine of Thomas

iVBcckct,—Henry having expressed a superstitious wisli that

his mortal remains should repose midcr the especial protection

of this far-fain cd samt.

" Hut yot, thouph fill wn-s carved so fair,

And jiriests lor Marniion brcuthcd thi' pmycr,

Tho liust lord Miu'uiion rests not thcri',"

may those say, with regard to the scpulcJire of Henry IV.,

who are disposed to credit the stiitcment of a cftntcnsporiiry,

though certainly not unprejudiced chronicler, subjoined :

—

* Sandford, • Willement's llogid Ileriddry, i)late 7.

i:

til
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The testimony of Clement Maydestone, translatedfrom a Latin MS. m» tJie

library of Bennet college, Cambridge, 1440.

" Thirty days after the death of Henry IV., September 14th, 1412,^ one cA

his domestics came to the house of the Holy Trinity at Hounslow, and dined

there. And as the bystanders were talking at ilinner-time of the king's irre-

proachable morals, this man said to a certain esquire named Thomas Maydestone,

then sitting at table, * Whether he was a good man or not, God knows j but of

this I am certain, that when his corpse was carried from Westminster towards

Canterbury (liy water) in a small vessel, in order to be buried there, I and two
more threw his corpse into the sea between Birkingham and Gravescnd : for,' he
added with an oath, ' we were overtaken by such a storm of winds and waves,

that many of the nobility who followed us in eight ships were dispersed, so as

with difficulty to escape being lost. But we who were with the body, despairing

of our lives, with one consent threw it into the sea ; and a great calm ensued.

The coffin in which it lay, covered with a cloth of gold, we carried, with great

solemnity, to Canterbury, and buried it ; the monks of Canterbury therefore say

that the tomb, not the body of Henry IV., is with us ! as Peter said of holy

David.' As God Almighty is my witness and judge, I saw this man, and heard

him speak to my father, T. Maydestone, that all the above was true.

" Clement Maydestone."

This wild and wondrous tale, emanating as it does from a

source so suspicious as Henry's sworn foes, the two Mayde-

stones/ we are disposed to regard as non vero ma ben trovato;

but it was calculated to make a powerful impression on the

minds of the ignorant and superstitious, and it is probable

that it was revived, to the great disadvantage of Henry's

widowed queen, at the time when she was branded by her

royal step-sons, Henry V. and Bedford, with the foul charge

of witchcraft. The evil practices of queen Joanna's deceased

* Both dates are ii correct : Henry died Manh 20, 1413.
• The narrative of Clcniont May lestono was considered by the antiquarians of

the present century sullicieiitly worthy of attention to cimse the examination of

the tomb of Henry IV. and his queen Joanna, which took jjlace August 21, 1832,

in the ])resenoe of the bisliop of Oxford, lady Harriet and sir Charles Bagot, John
Alfred Kemp, es([., &c. \\'e give the following account from the testimony of

an eye-wituo(W :
" When tlie rubbisli was cleared away, we came to what ajjpi-ared

to be the lid of a wootlcn cai'c, of very rude form and construction ; u])on it, nnd

entirely witliiu the monmnent, lay a leiulen coiKn without any wooden case, of a

mucli smaller size and very singular shajK'." From the wocMlcut given, the bust

abinlo of Joanna of Navarre, (|ueen of Kngland, resemblrs wiiat diildnn call an

apple ' turnover.' It was her coffin wliieh rested on that of her lord. Not
being able to tjike oft' the lid of the large coffin, as a great iM)rti()ti of its length

was under the tomb, they sawed an aperture in the lid. Imniediiitcly under the

cotVm-lKiard wiw found a quantity of hiiybands filling the coffin, and on the suiliue

of tla'ui lay a very rude small cross, fornu'd by merely tying two twigs togi'ther.

Ti,:^ ('..11 «,. -
()li I'-eiiig iiniVi'-d. VViu'ii till- imy-i)iiJuU, wiiicii wiTi' very sounii

and jHTftH't, were renuwed, we found u leaden ease or coHiii, in sinne degree

niouldcil to the shajx" of a hunnin figiire; it wa« at (meo evident this had lu'ver

been diitturbed, but lay as it was originally dt'iKwiied, thotigli it may Ih) difficult
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father, Charles le Mauvais, the royal sorcerer and poisoner of

Navarre, doubtless operated also against her at the period to

wliich we allude ; and, notwithstanding the implied exculpation

of her character in Henry V/s death-bed letter of restitution,

a degree of superstitious terror was long connected with her

mfimory/

The signature of this queen is one of the earliest specimens

of the autograph of a royal lady of which a fac-simile can be

procured. The reader will perceive that she spells her name
Johane ; the flourish at the conclusion is apparently intended

for the regal R, though rather queerly fashioned.

mS^^yn, Ch>

to conjecture why it was placed in a case so rude and unsightly, and so much too

large for it that the haybands liad been used to keep it steady. After cutting

through lead and leather wrappers, the covers were lifted up, and the face of the

king appeared in perfect preservation ; the nose elevated, the curtilage oven

remaining, though, on the admission of air, it rapidly sank away. The skin of

the chin entire, of the consistence, thickness, and colour of the upper leather of a

shoe; the beard thick and matted, of a deep russet colf)ur; the jaws perfect, and

all the teeth in them excepting one fore-tooth." The body of Joaima of Navarre

was not examined. Although the gentleman to whom we are indebted for these

particulars appears convinced that he has seen the body of the king, there are one

or two circumstances corroborative of the marvellous narrative of Clement Mayde-

stonc ; such as the absence of the regal insignia in whi(;h tlie remains of defunct

kings of England were always adorned for the grave,—the discrepnTicy of size

bi'tween the out<'r case and the leaden cofhn, and the rude stnlliiig of tlie inter-

mediate space with haybands, as if, after the attendants had consigned the royal

corpse to the roaring waves, they had hastily snitpliod its ))iace with another taken

from some vault or cemetery OTi the banks of tlie Thniiu's, and filled it tij) with

Imvbands. The cross of \vit<'h-elm twigs is liktnvise corroborative that super-

natural fears had been excited regarding this interuient. The perfect state of

till" skin, too, is inconsistent with the horrible leprosy of which Henry died.

' In an old topographical work we remember to have read tliat a tradition

existeil, even in tlie liist ccnttu'y, tliat the ghost of " .lone the witeh-queen hauiit(

d

tlio site of her favoui'ite palace, IIavering-atic-l!owcr."
I
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KATIIERINE OF VALOIS,

SURNAMED THE FAIR,

CO JfSORT OP HENRY V.

CHAPTER I.

E.irly cnlnmitics of Katlicrine—Abducted l)y her mother—Re-captured—Henry
priuee of Wales— Kiitlierine demaiided for liim

—

Hih accession as Henry V.

—

His iiiva-sion of France—Agincourt— Marriaf;;c-treaty renewed— Katherine's

picture—Henry's exorbitant demands—Interview of Katherine and Henry V.

•— Her beauty—Henry in love with her—His anj;;er —Treaty broken—R^mewed
nf^er two years—Kutherino is offered with the crown of Tranoo—Receives

Henry at Troyes—Hetrotbed—Queen's knight —ifarriai^e of Katherine and

Henry—(Jueen's dower—French marriage ceremonial
—

'I'ho queen enters Paris

in state—Voyage to England—(Irand coronation—Her friendship for the king

of Scots —Northern ]irogre«s—Disobedience— Birth of her son, (Hem-y VI.)

—

Katherine's maids—Her guest—Kathcruio writes to tho king—Prepares to

join liim in Franco.

Kathi:rine of Valois was a babe in tlie cradle wlien Henry V.,

as prince of Wales, became an unsuccessful suitor for the hand

of her eldest sister Isabella, the young Avidow of Richard II.'

Katherine was the youngest child of Charles VI., king of

France, and his queen, ] sabeau of Bavaria ; she was born at

a period when her father's health and her mother's rc[)utation

were both in evil plight. She first saw the light, October 27,

liOl, at the hotel de St. Pol,'^ in Paris, a palace which was

used during the reign of Charles VI. as a residence of retire-

ment for tho royal family, when health required thein to lead

a life of more domestic privacy than was possihle at the king's

'.ivr(\ or liis state-nalace of Fjes Toiu'ellos.

was brought up at the hotel de St. Pol,

royal court of tho L^

Tho young princess

» See tbc life of Isabella of Valois • Morcri,—KatLerino.

rs!i
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KATHERINE OF VALOIS.

and there did her unfortunate sire, Charles VI., spend t long,

agonizing intervals of his aberrations from reason, during

which the infancy of his little daughter was exposed to hard-

ships such as seldom fall to the lot of the poorest cottager.

Queen Isabeau joined with the king's brother, the duke of

Orleans, iu pilfering the revenues of the royal household ; and

to such a degree did this wicked woman carry her rapacity,

as to leave her little children without the means of supporting

Ufe. These tender infants were shut up in the royal hotel de

St. Pol, wholly neglected by their vile mother,—the princess

Michelle being then only five years old, and the princess

Katherine little more than three. The poor children, say

their contemporary chroniclers, were in a piteous state, nearly

starved, and loathsome with dirt, having no change of clothes,

nor even of Hnen. The whole sustenance they had was from

the charity of the inferior attendants who had not deserted

the place, all the servants of the royal family being left by
the profligate and reckless Isabeau without food or wages.

The state of Katherine's hapless father, who occupied a part

of the palace of St. Pol, was still more deplorable;* but he

was unconscious of his misery, till one day he suddenly re-

gained his senses, aud observed the disarray and neglect

around him. The king questioned the governess of Katherine

regarding the deplorable state to which he saw the little

princess and his other children, even the dauphin, were

reduced. The lady was forced to own that the royal children

had not a sufficient supply of clothes, or even of ordinary

sustenance. " I myself am not better treated, you may jier-

ceive," replied the afflicted sovereign ; then giving her a gold

cup, out of which he had just been drinking, he bade her sell

it, and buy necessaries for his unfortunate little ones."

The instant Charles VI. recovered from his attack of

delirium, he appears to have resumed his royal functions

without any intermediate time of convalescence. The conse-

quence was, that directly the news was brought to the queen
* The expression of Mezerai (quarto edit.) in his abridgment from Clironique

de St. Denis is,
—" Qu'on laissait sa personne mesmc pourrir dans I'ordui-e^ siins

avoir soin do le deshabiller."

2 Abbd de Choisy.

i
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that her husband spoke and looked composedly, a sense of

her guilt caused her to decamp with Louis of Orleans to

Milan, having ordered duke Louis of Bavaria, her brother

and the partisan of her iniquities, to follow, with the royal

children. Louis of Bavaria not only obeyed this order, and

carried off the dauphin Louis, his two young brothers, and

the princess Michelle and Katherine, but with them he

abducted their young companions, the children of the duke

of Bm-gundy. The Burgundian forces having arrived at the

h6tel de St. Pol, and missing the princely children, the duke

of Burgundy sent a troop of his men-at-arms in pursuit of

them; for the heir of Burgundy, who was even ^lien be-

trothed to Katherine's sister, Michelle, was carried off with

his little spouse. The pursuers overtook the whole party at

Juvissy, and, after possessing themselves of the children of

Burgundy and the princess Michelle, they respectfully asked

the dauphin Louis, then about ten years old, " Whither he

would please to go?" The royal boy replied, "I will return

to my father." He was joyfully obeyed, and conducted back

to Pai^s, with his sister Katherine and the rest of the royal

children of France.*

After the duke of Burgundy had caused the assassination

of Orleans in the streets of Paris, the conduct of queen Isa-

beau became so infamous that she was imprisoned at Tours

;

and her daughter Katherine (the only one of the princesses

who was not betrotlied or consecrated) was taken from her.

There is reason to believe that Katherine was educated in

the convent of Poissy, where her sister Marie took the veil.

Whilst the education of Katherine the Fair is proceeding, a

few pages must be devoted to the personal history of that

popular hero, her future husband.

Henry V. is supposed to have been bom in 1387. Mon-
mouth-castle, the place of his birth, belonged to his mother's

inheritance : it is one of the most beautiful spots in our

island. As Henry was a sickly child, he was, according to

tradition, taken to Courtfield to be nursed, a village about

five or six miles from Monmouth. His cradle is still pre-

' Gibbon's History of France, collated with Mezcrai.
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about

served, and is shown as a curiosity at Bristol.' TLe name
of his nurse was Joan Waring, on whom, after he came to

the throne, he settled an annuity of twenty pounds, for her

good services performed for him. He was given a learned

education, the first foundation of which was, in aU probability,

laid by his mother, who was, as Froissart expressly declares,

skilled in Ijatin and in cloister divinity. This princess died

in the year 1394,^ early in Hfe, leaving an infant family,

consisting of four sons and two daughters.^ The maternal

grandmother of young Henry, the countess of Hereford,*

bestowed some care on his education. This is proved by the

fact, that he left in his will, to the bishop of Durham, a missal

and a portophorium, given to him by his dear grandmother.

Henry was extremely fond of music, and this taste was

cultivated at a very early age ; in proof whereof, the household-

book of his grandsire, John of Gaunt, may be cited. New
strings were purchased for the harp of the young hero before

he was ten years old. About the same time there is a charge

for the scabbard of liis httle sword, and for an ounce of black

silk to make his sword-knot; and, moreover, four shiUmgs

were expended in seven books of grammar for his use,

bound up in one volume. There is hkewise an item for pay-

ment of a courier to announce to Henry of Bolingbroke the

alarming illness of lord Henry, his son.

Richard II., during the exile of Bolingbroke, took posses-

sion of his heir. The education of young Henry was finished

in the palace of his royal kinsman, who made him his com-

panion in his last expedition to Ireland. Here the princely

boy was made a knight-banneret, by the sword of the king,

after distinguishing himself in one of the dangerous but desul-

tory combats with the insurgents. Wilde Richard went to

fulfil his ill-fortune in England, he sent young Henry to the

castle of Trim, in Ireland, with his cousin-german, Humphrey

* It was formerly at Troy-house, a scat of the duke of Beaufort.

^ WaLsinghara. Speed.

^ Henry V.'s mother was buried within King's college, Leicester. He paid

for a likeness of her to be placed over her tomb.—Pell Rolls.

* This ladv was alive Ifrtia- after Henrv had ascended the throne, and had won
the victory of Aginoourt.

iiil
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duke of Gloucester, whose father he had lately put to death.

Young Henry was brought home from Ireland (after his

father had revolutionized England) m a ship fitted out for

that purpose by Henry Dryhurst, of West Chester. He met

his father at Chester, and in all probabihty, accompanied him

on his triumphant march to London. Creton affirms that

Henry IV. made his son prince of Wales at his coronation

;

" but I think/^ adds Richard^s sorrowing servant, " he must

win it first, for the whole land of Wales is in a state of revolt

on account of the wrongs of our dear lord, khig Richard."

There is reason to suppose, that after his sire's coronation

prince Henry completed his education at Oxford; for there

is an antique chamber of Queen's college pointed out by suc-

cessive generations as once having been mhabited by Henry.

This is a room over the gateway, opposite to St. Edmund's-

hall. A portrait of Henry was painted in the glass of the

window,' and under it, in Latin verse,

—

TO KECOED THE FACT FOR EVEH,

THE EMPEROB OF BRITAIN,

THE TRIUMrnANT LORD OF FRANCE,

THE CONQUEROR OP HIS ENEMIES AND HIMSELF,

Henry V.

OP THia LITTLE CHAMBER ONCE THE GREAT INHABITANT.

Fuller^ who lived little more than a hundred years after

Henry, points out the same college-chamber as the abiding-

place of the prince. Henry was placed at Oxford under the

tutorship of his half-uncle, Henry Beaufort, a young, hand-

some, and turbulent ecclesiastic, whose imperious haughtiness

did not arise from his ascetic rigidity of manners as a priest."

Beaufort had accompanied his charge to Ireland, and returned

with hnn to England. The early apponitmcnt of the prince

as lieutenant of Wales, March 7th, 1403, limits the })ro])able

time of his sojourn at Oxford, as a student, to the period be-

tween the commencement of the year 140() and 1102. The

' Trior's Henry V. Tho art of piiintinp on pla-w luul ffroatly fallen into dpony

after tho lucexHion of Heiu-y VH., who was ohh^fed U) iinjM)rt tlie window of St.

MiirjfaretV, WestminHter, from Dort. This ^liiss portrait brings tho Oxford

nieniorial near Tienry'x own times.

' Henufort's betrayal of a daughter of the illustriouB house of Fitzulan is proved

by his will.
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prince was but sixteen when he fought courageously at that

great conflict where his father's crown was contested. At

the battle of Slu'ewsbury, when advancing too rashly on the

enemy^s forces, he received a wound with an arrow in the

face, the scar of which was perceptible all his life. Being ad-

vised to retire, that the steel might be drawn out, " To what

place ?" said he. " Who will remain fighting, if I, the prince

and a khig's son, retire for fear at the first taste of steel?

Let my fellow-soldiers see that I bleed at the first onset ; for

deeds, not words, are the duties of princes, who should set

the example of boldness.'^'

Until after 1407 the prince of Wales was actively employed

in the Welsh campaigns. Although Glendower was finally

beaten back to his mountain fastnesses, yet the whole of the

principality was, during the reign of Henry IV., but a nominal

appendage to the English monarchy. Thus deprived of the

revenues annexed to his title, the prince of Wales was sub-

jected to the most grinding poverty. His wild dissipation seems

to have commenced after his desultory campaigns in Wales

concluded, Avhen he returned to court with no httle of the

Ucence of the partisan soldier.'^ His extreme poverty, which

was shared by his royal sire, made him reckless and desperate,

and had the natural consequence of forcing him into company

below his rank. Stowe, in his Annals, declares " the prince

used to disguise himself and lie in wait for the receivers of

tlie rents of the crown hinds, or of his father's patrimony, and

hi the disguise of a liighwaymau set upon them and rob them.

In such encounters he sometimes got soundly beaten, but he

always rewarded such of his father's officers who made the

stoutest resistance/'"'' But Henry's wildest pranks were per-

* TrauNlutt'd ft'om thi* Latin of Titus Livins of Friuli, a leoriu'd man, jjatronisod

by Hunij)hroy dulic of (Jlouccslcr, and ciuploycd hy liiin to writo tlio bio^rrajjliy

of his brotlii'r; which work is (iw might be exixxitetl) moru roploto with panegyric

than incident.

* In tliis assertion wp follow Titna Livins. And wc ask the qncation wbi'tluM',

if Henry's wiUhiess as a youth had not been very notorions, wonld a eont4'niiK)rary

(who is littlo more than a j)an(';.'yriHt), writing under the direction of the king's

brother, have dared to alhido to it ?

i

i^lKt'li is eiiflljfea ut tii« pluifrrinrn, WiiO 1, [*>rtjMl fl%.i itiifnita.in* nil Y n, III! . .

lions of Alain Cojui-*, a contemiHJrary of sir .lohii Oldeiustle, lurusing that noble

HJucer of the princo's youth, u wild protligato, who oven robb«d occasionally
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formed at a manor of his, close to Coventry, called Cheyles-

more, a residence appertaining to his duchy of Cornwall.

Here prince Hal and some of his friends were taken into

custody by John Hornesby, the mayor of Coventry, for raising

a riot.' Cheylesmore^ was regarded by his care-worn father

with painful jealousy ; " for thither," says Walsingham, " re-

sorted all the young nobility as to a king's court, while that

of Hem-y IV. was deserted." But the prince of Wales did

not content himself with astonishing the mayor of Coventry,

and his sober citizens by a mad frohc now and then ; he saw

the inside of a London prison as well as the gaol of Coventry.

It does not appear that the prince was personally engaged in

the uproars raised by his brothers, prince John and prince

Thomas, at Eastcheap, which are noted in the London Chro-

nicle ; but in one of these frays the lord mayor captiu'ed a

favom'itc servant belonging to the prince of Wales, and carried

him before judge Gascoigne.^ Directly the prince of Wales

heard of the detention of his servant, he rushed to the court

of justice, where his man stood arraigned at the bar. He
endeavoured with his own hands to free him from his fetters,

and, on the interference of the judge, bestowed on that func-

tionary a box on the ear ; for which outrage Gascoigne daunt-

lessly reproved the prince, and, at the cud of a very suitable

lecture, committed him to the prison of the King's-bench.

To tliis Henry, who was struck with remorse at his own mad
violation of the laws of his country, submitted with so good a

grace, that Henry IV. made the well-known speech,—" He
was proud of having a son who would thus submit himself to

the laws, and tlisit he had a judge who could so fearlessly

culbice thorn." This exploit is supposed to have been the

on tlio lii^jlnvny. SliiikHju'iiro thus liud some prouiids for tln' fhariictiT of sir

John Falstatr, whom, it will bo n'mcnilH'ri'd, iii' mils Hir .lohii Oltk-astlo in Iiis limt

t'llilion. Titus Llviiis di'SfrilK-s tlio disniiHsal of sir .lolni OldcitstU', iHl'dic the

crown wiw j)Iiuv(l on Mtiiry'H lit ad, in words wliicli autliorize Sluikspi'arf'b mccmc,

exri ))ting that thu oHinir iuipntvd U} the knight wiw prott'stantLsui, rather than

jirotligui'y.

' AjiiKMidix to Fordiin, (juott'd hy Carto.

* Choylcsnioro actuaJiy di'wvndi'd to OiH)r{^B iV., who buIu iv to tlio uuinyucri

Uf Uirtl'ord.

• ILuriuon'H Suney of London.

long
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reason that Henry IV. removed his son from his place at the

privy council.

The desperate state of the prince's finances, it is possible,

might irritate him into these excesses, for all his Enghsh
revenues were swallowed up in the prosecution of the war

to reconquer Wales.' Indeed, his chief income was derived

from the great estates of his ward, the earl of March. This

young prince, who possessed a nearer claim to the throne of

England than the line of Lancaster, had been kept a prisoner

in Windsor-castle from his infancy. In 1402 Henry IV.

gave the person of the minor earl, with the wardship of his

revenues, to his eldest son,—thus putting no small temptation

in the path of an ambitious young hero. But here the very

best traits of prince Henry's mixed character develope them-

selves : he formed the tenderest friendship for his helpless

ward and rival.

From time to time Henry IV. made attempts to obtain a

wife for his heir. In the preceding memoir it has been

shown that he was, in childhood, contracted to the eldest

daughter of Joanna, duchess of Bretagiie, afterwards his step-

mother. The biography of Isabella of Valois has proved how
long and assiduously prince Henry wooed the young widow of

the murdered Richard, until all hope ended in her marriage

with Orleans. Marie, the second daughter of France, was

the next object of his choice ; but she, who had been devoted

to the cloister even before her birth, on being consulted

whether she woidd prefer an esirthly spouse and accept the

prince of Wales,'* indignantly reproved her father's envoys for

imagining so profane a thought. A daughter of the duke

of Burgundy was demanded for the prince, but the nego-

tiation wjis unsuccessful. At last, both the son and father

sncnicd to have dctenniued on obtaining the liand of the fair

Kathcrine, the youngest of the princesses of France, and a

' Ho WW even forwHl, at this time, to pawni his piTsotml ortiftmonts, his " potiti

jounlx," ns he eiill« thoiii, to piiy his giirrisoiw in Walt***, for no money (H)iiUI l)e

ohtiiincd from the royiil rovi'imos.—Soo Hit Ilurris NlcolaB* Acts of the I'rivy Coun-

cil, vol. ii. p. fil.

• In the IsHTie rolls are the exiK'nwH of Henry IV.'s umhiiHsadors for demattd*

Ing in niarringe, "for the prinet^of VValeH, tho souoiul diiughtcr of the ndversury.'*

VOL. II. )

:
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private mission was confided to Edward duke of York to

demand her in marriage for the prince of Wales. York was

absent on this errand at the time when Henry IV. was struck

with his mortal illness.

Modem research has found reason for the supposition, that

prince Henry was intriguing to depose his father just before

his last fatal sickness. The angry assertions of Humphrey
duke of Gloucester' accuse Henry Beaufort, bishop of Win-

chester, of the double treachery of instigating the prince of

Wales to seize his father's crown, and at the same time of

plotting to assassinate the prince. These are Gloucester's

words :
" My brother was, when prince of Wales, in great

danger once, when he slept in the green chamber at West-

minster-palace. There was discovered, by the rome of a

Uttle spaniel belonging to the prince, a man concealed behind

the arras near the prince's bed. When he was hauled out

by Henry's attendants, a dagger was found on the man's

person, and he confessed he was hidden there to kill the

prince in the night, instigated by Beaufort ; but when the

earl of Arundel heard this, he had the assassin's head tied in

a sack and flung into the Thames, to stifle his evidence."

Although no chronology is expressly marked for these

events, vet internal evidence refers them to the close of

Henry IV.'s existence, just before the extreme indisposition

of that monarch caused the prince to seek a reconciliation

with his father. This he did in a manner usually considered

very extraordinary. He came to court on a New-year's day,

dressed in a dark blue robe, worked with ceillets round the

collar, to each of which hung a needle and tlucad ; and this

robe,* it is asserted, was meant to indicate how much his

vilifiers liad slandered him to his royal sire. Why needles

and tln-eads should point out such an inference, has been an

' Purlinmcntary Hulls. Parliniticntiiry History, vol. ii. pp, 293, 291.
• Many writors Imvc copiwl this curious jinHsajfc, and moHt have (]uo(wl tlic

Wojfrajiliy of Titus Livius as an nutliority. Jt w, however, certain no such inci-

dent is TOntaintHl in its jiages. Outhric throws lijfht on tliis eircuinstunco in liis

folio history of Kngland, vol ii., reign Henry IV. He givoH tlio piiss.ige iit

lengtii, (|Uoting it ironi some traits fl]ij)cnciiHi to Til;;- Livius, h.is Knglif^h tr"!!"-

Intor, who not™, moreover, that he revfivtHl the ])articulai'M from the U|)S of the

earl of Oimond, au eye-witness of the Hcune.
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enigma. There is, however, a quaint old custom, founded by
Eglesfield, still in use in Oxford, at Queen's college, wliich

perhaps explains it. The bursar, on New-year's day, presents

to each of the students of Queen's college a needle and thread,

adding this exordium,

—

" Take this, and be thrifty."

What the fellows of Queen's do now with these useful imple-

ments we know not ; in the time of prince Hal they certainly

stuck them on their collars, in readiness to mend any hole*

that might occur in their garments. The prince went to

court wearing the needles he had received from his bursar, it

being the anniversary of their presentation on New-year's

day ;^ he likewise wore the student's gown, which at the same

time reminded his sire that he had not forgotten the lessont

of thriftiness inculcated at college. Thus apparelled, he

advanced into the hall of Westminster-palace,^ and leaving all

his company, because the weather was cold, "round about

the coal fire " in the centre of the hall, he advanced singly to

pay his duty to his tatior, who was with his attendants at

the upper end. After d\ie salutation, he implored a private

audience of his sire. Henry IV. made a sign to his attend-

ants to carry him in his chair, for he could not walk, into his

private chamber ; when the prince of Wales, falling on his

knees, presented his dcagger to his father, and requested him

to pierce him to the heart, if he deemed that it contained any

feeling but duty and loyalty towards him. Henry IV. melted

into tears, and a thorough explanation and reconciliation took

place between the father and the son. The last sad scene

between Henry IV. and his heir, so beautifully dr.amatised

by Slmkspeare, is, ns shoAvn in the preceding memoir, a very

faithful detail of incidents recorded by ancient clironiclers.

' Messrs. Iknyley iind Britton coincide with our views of this event, but they

have not nottnl tlic conlirniing ciremnstuncc of tlie anniversary.

' Not Wcstniinstor-hiill, hut tlio room cidlcd the whito-hall, (lately t'lc house

of lords,) whicii was the state rcccjition-room of \\'estniinstcr-])alace. Tlie bc»l«

chandHT r)f the king, and the bedcliftniher of the queen, opened into it ; and, on

occHsions of Ki'and festivals, the whole suite was thrown o\Hiu. The prince's IkmI-

cha:id)('r wiw near it, and won the royal rohing-rtxjm until the lato house of lords

i

wtu burnt.

i2
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After the death of his royal sire, Henry V. did not esta-

blish himself in the sovereignty without a short but fierce

civil war, which partly assumed a religious character, and

partly was founded on the report that king Richard II. was

alive and ready to claim his own. These reports were assuredly

the secret motive of the exhumation of Richard's body, out-

wardly attributed by Henry V. to liis respect for the memory

of his kinsman, but in reality a deep-laid measure of state

policy. This tragic scene was one of the peculiar features of

that era ; and the manner in which it was conducted finds no

parallel, excepting in tlie appalling exhumation of Agnes de

Castro. Richard's mouldering corpse was raised from its

obscm'e resting-place at Langley, and seated in a rich chair

of state,* adorned with regal ornaments. Henry V. walked

next to his dead kinsman, and all his court followed; and,

thus royally escorted, the corpse of the hapless Richard was

conveyed to Westminster-abbey, and laid, with solemn pomp,

in the tomb he had prepared for himself by the side of his

beloved Anne of Bohemia. " The very next day," says the

London Chronicle, "there was a grand cursing of sir John

Oldcastle at St. Paul's-cross," who had been accused of

raising the reports that Richard was in existence.

T\ hen these agitations had subsided, Henry V. renewed

his application for the hand of the princess Katherine. At

the same time he demanded with her an enormous dowry. If

the king of France had been disposed to give him his daughter,

it was scarcely possible he could bestow with her two milhons

of crowns, the bridal portion demanded by Henry, together

with the restoration of Normandy and all the southern pro-

vinces, once the inheritance of Eleanora of Aquitaine.^ There

was a secret misgiving on the part of the French, lest the

ambitious heir of Lancaster should make use of an alliance

with one of their princesses, to strengthen the claim of the

Plantagenets to the throne of France; yet Charles VI. would

have given Katherine to Henry wivh a dowry of 450,000

croMTis. Tliis the English hero refused with disdain. Henry

desired no better tlian a feasible excuse to invade France ; he

* Weover'B Funeral Monmucutii. ' Soe the life of Eleanora, vol. i.
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therefore resolved to win Katherine the Fair at the point of

the sword, together with all the gold and provinces he de-

manded with her hand.

Henry's first care was to sell or pawn all the valuables he

possessed, in order to raise funds for the French expedition,

on which he had set his ambitious mind. Extended empire,

rich plunder, and the hand of the beautiful young Katherine

of Valois were the attainments on which all the energies ot

his ardent character were centered. The annals of the ancient

nobility or gentry of England can bear witness to the extraor-

dinary methods the Plantagenet kings took, to induce their

feudal muster to + rry beyond the forty days they were

bound to appear in arms by their tenures. Among other

possessions of the royal family, the magnificent crown belong-

ing to Henry IV., called ^the great Harry,' was pawned;

while cupboards and beaufets at royal palaces were ransacked

of their rich goblets and flagons, and distributed to the knights

and leaders of that expedition, as pledges and pawns that

their pay should be forthjoniing when coin was more plen-

tiful. Even that stout northern squire, to whose keeping was

confided the banner of St. George' by Ids warMke sovereign,

* Thomas Strickland, the banner-bearer of St. George at Agincourt, aftei'wiirds

sir Thomiis Strickland, knight of the shire for Westmoreland. His petition in

Norman-French is a curioas illustration of the state of the times, and proves how
extremely scarce specie was in England; for notwithstanding the pathos with

which he petitions, a.s a poor squire, not to be held accountable for the king's broken

silver flagons, and for the restoration of his 1 17. 4.v. 10(/., not forgetting an odd

farthing, " he was heir to extensive domains, being the eldest son of sir Walter

Strickland of Helsington, knight of the shire of Westmoreland, and grandson of

lord Dacre of Gilsland.'-See Burn's Westmoreland. His suiii)lication to the

council of the infant Henry VI. is thus wordwl :
—" Very humbly supi)licates a

l)(x)r scpiire, Thomas de Strickland, lately the bearer of the bamier of St. George

for the very noble king Henry V., whom God assoil ! May it jjleiu^e your goinl

grace to consider the long service that the said suppliant did for the late king in

parts bcjond sea, at his arrival at Harfleur and the battle of Agincourt, and,

since that time, when the city of Uouen wius won. And your said su;)pliant has

liad no compensation for his labour at the said day of Agincourt, nor any pay at all,

saving only for one half-year. Not only that ; but your said ;su]ipliant is brougii

in arrear with the excheipu'r for the s>im of 1 17. 4.v. 10:}^/. for certain broken

silver pots, which were i)awned to him by the said king Ilem-y V. The wliich

vessels your supi)liant was forced to sell, and the money obtained for them was ail

,._«„„.. ..I :« *i _..:„.. ..e i,:.. 1..4... 1.:...
VA|n-|n»i-rt ill illl-T nt-|vivt3 KH llin lUH" rvlll^. Anil tiuit it niay j)ie-ii.su youi wi:->o

discretions, out of reverence to GckI and resjwct to the wad of the late king,

to grant to youi* suppliant the said 11^ is. lO^d. in regard for bis services, and
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did not undertake his chivalric commission without a pawn

of broken silver flagons. It was necessary for Henry to

make these personal sacrifices in order to pay his army, as

the unsettled temper of the times forced him to be exceed-

ingly moderate in his pecuniary applications to his parhament.

France, he meant, should pay for all.

From Southampton Henry V. sent Antelope, his pur-

suivant-of-arms, with a letter to Katheruie's father dated from

that port, to show the reahty of his intentions of invasion.

He demanded the Enghsh provinces, and the hand of Kathe-

rine ; otherwise he would take them by force. The king of

France rephed, " If that was his miad, he would do his best

to receive him ; but, as to the marriage, he thought it would

be a strange way of wooing Katherine, covered with the blood

of her countrymen.^' * But the brother of the princess, the

wild young dauphin Louis, was imprudent enough to exaspe-

rate his dangerous adversary by sending him a cask of Paris

tennis-balls, telling him, " that they were fitter playthings for

him, according to his former course of life, than the provinces

he demanded.'^ The Enghsh and their sovereign were exces-

sively exasperated at this witticism. " These baUs," rephed

Henry, perpetrating an angry pun, " shall be struck back with

such a racket, as shall force open Paris gates." ^

But on the very eve of Henry's embarkation,

—

" To cross the sea, with pride and pomp of chivahy,"

OS part payment of the debt owed him by the late king ; and that this grant may
be sufficient warrant for the discharge of the said Huppliimt from the 14Z, 4*. 10|d.

aforesaid j and this for the love of God and a work of charity."—Feb. 14, 1424.

There is an order from the council to exonerate Strikeland, as they call him,

from the lU. A^s. lOid.-Soe Fcedera, vol. x. pp. 318, 319. They could not afford

to remunerate the banner-bearer of St. George for what he calls " his lul)our " at

the day of Agincourt, to say nothing of the still harder day's work of leading

the storn.ing of Harfleur and Koucn ; but they gave his son, sir Walter Strickland,

by way of payment, the oflioe of hereditary master of the royiil harriers, an office

which his direct descenilant and representative, Charles Strickland Standish, esq.

M.P. certainly does not jmssess at present. These curious particulars are referred

to by sir Harris ^Nicolas in his Ilistory of Agincourt, a work written with spirit

and fire worthy of its subject. To its rich pages we have been frequently in-

debted. 1 White Rennet's History, vol. i.

* No part of history is better authenticated tliaii tills incident ; tliero is scarcely

a contemporary chrouider who docs not mention it. Old Cuxtou relates the pun
of the racket.
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a plot for his destruction was discovered, founded on the

claims of his friend the earl of March to the crown of Eng-

land. This plot was concocted by the earl of Cambridge,

the king's 'near relative, who had married Anne Mortimer,

the sister of March.* Tl ' lady had died, leaving one son,

afterwards the famous Richard duke of York, who, as his

uncle March was childless, was the representative of his

claims. The rights of this boy were the secret motives of

the Southampton conspiracy. The grand difficulty was to

induce INIarch to assert his hereditary title against his friend

Henry V.

The earl of Cambridge intended, after the assassination of

Henry through the agency of the king's trusted chamberlain,

to fly with March to the borders of Wales, where the earl

was to declare his claims, and be crowned with the " royal

crown of Spain," ^ wliich was to pass with the common people

for the crown of England, and to be carried in the van of the

army on a cushion. This plot was spoiled by the romantic

refusal of the earl to assert his rights, or dispossess his friend

and guardian. After Cambridge had opened his plan to the

earl of March, that prince, avowedly by the advice of his man
Lacy, refused to swear to keep the secret, but requested an

hour's space to consider of the proposition; which time he

used in seeking the king and informing him of his danger,

fii'st requesting a pardon of Henry for listening sufficiently

" to his rebels and traitors to understand their schemes/'

Henry summoned a sort of court-martial, of which his

brother Clarence was president, and made quick work ir. the

* Tlie young earl, with all his. feudal muster, wi\s in attendance on Henry,

prepared to share the exjiedition, in which he won great fame. He is often con-

founded with his uncle ]']dniund Mortimer, the Kon-in-law of Glcndower, who
was at that time supposed to he a prisoner in Trim-castle, Ireland. Hall and

Shaksi^are confound the two Edmund Mortimers. The early death of the

mother of Richard duke of York, sister and heiress of the earl of March, ir >roved

by the fact that her husband, the earl of Cambridge, had a second countes •. at the

time nt" his death.

' 'J'liis belonged to Pedro the Cruel : it was brought to England by the heiresses

of that king, one of whom married John of Gaunt, the other the father of

Cambridge. It ajipcars Cambridge had it at this time m liis possession.—See his

confession. State Trials, Foidera, and Hearne's Sylloge.
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execution of Cambridge, Scrope, and sir Thomas Gray.

They were led out at the north gate, and had their heads

stricken off just as Henry's fleet hoisted sail, and steered,

with a favourable wind, out of the port of Sonithampton,

August 7th, 1415.1

Henry landed at the mouth of the Seine, three miles from

Harfleur, and after tremendous slaughter on both sides, took

that strong fort of the Seine by storm, in the beginning of

October. Notwithstanding this success, disease and early

winter brought Henry into a dangerous predicament, until he

turned at bay at Agincourt, and finished the brief campaign

with one of those victories which shed an everlasting glory on

the annals of England. The dreadful panic into which this

victory threw France, and the number of her nobles and

princes slain and taken prisoners, were the chief advantages

Henry gained by it. He returned to England, November

27th, 1415, and deviating from his favourite motto, une

SANS PLUS, for a time, he gave up all thoughts of obtaining

Katheriue as a bride, and despatched his favourite valet,

Kobert Waterton,^ to open a private negotiation for the hand

of the princess of Arragon, if the beauty of the lady was con-

sidered by that confidential servant as hkely to suit his taste.

Meantime, Katheriue and her family were thrown into the

utmost consternation by the victories of this lion-like wooer.

The death of the eldest brother of Katheriue, the dauphin

Louis, was said to have been accelerated by grief for the day

of Agincourt ; and his demise was followed with such celerity

by the decease of her next brother, the dauphin John, that all

France took alarm. The loss of the princes was attributed

to their unnatm-al mother, Isabeau of Bavaria, to whom the

crime was imputed of poisoning them both. The unfoiiunate

* The pardon reciucsted by the carl of MnrcVi is, in the Foedera, dated the same
day. It is a pardon, not only for listoninp to treasonable communications, but

for such a list of transfjressions, that if March (who was really a hijrhly moral

younpj prince) had spent the whole of his short life in sinTiinj;, he could scarcely

have found time to connnit them all. The unfortimate orphan of the earl of

Caml)rid<re, Richard of York, was left in the custoily of Waterton, the brother of

Hciiry V.'g favourite valet.— Fcedera, vol. viii.

- Gutiirie, vol. ii. ; reign of Hem'y V,
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father of Katherine was in a state of dehrium, the duke of

Burgundy and the count of Armagnac were fiercely contest-

ing for the government of France, while Paris was convulsed

with the threefold plague of anarchy, pestilence, and famine.

Queen Isabeau, taking advantage of all this confusion, escaped

from her palace-restraint at Tours ; and, joining with the duke

of Bui'gundy, not only gained great power, as regent for her

distracted consort, but obtained the control of her daughter

Katherine.'

However the queen might have neglected Katherine when

an infant, she was no sooner restored to her an adult, than

she obtained prodigious influence over her. The maternal feel-

ings of Isabeau seemed centered on this her youngest daugh-

ter, to the unjust exclusion of her other children. Katherine

had very early set her mind on being queea of England, and

it wiU soon be shown how completely her mother entered

into all her wi^' ls. In order to fulfil this object, when it

was fomid that Rouen could no longer sustain its tedious and

dolorous siege, Isabeau sent ambassadors, v/ith Katherine's

pictu< e, to ask Henry " whether so beautiful a princess re-

quired such a great dowry as he demanded with her?" The

ambassadors declared they found Henry at Rouen, " proud as

a Hon ;" that he gazed long and earnestly on the portrait of

Katherine, acknowledged that it was surpassingly fair, but

refused to abate a particle of his exorbitant demands.^

The close of the year 1418 saw the fall of the wretched city

of Rouen, and increased the despair of Katherine^s country

and family. Queen Isabeau resolved that, as the picture of

the princess had not sucrceded in mollifying the proud heart

of the conqueror, she ^vould try what the personal charms

of her Katherine could effect. A truce was obtained with

Henry V., who had row pushed his conquests as far as Melun.

The poor distracted king of France, with the queen Isabeau

and her beautiful daughter Katherine, in a richly ornamented

barge came to Pontoise, in hopes of effecting an amicable

arrangement with the conqueror. At Pontoise a large eu-

' Mezerai, yoL ii. ; reign of Charles VI. ; folio editi
3 TtT^^..*-..,,!,.*

I'

mmmmm
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closure was made with planks, within which the conferences

were to be cai'ried on ; it was also surrounded by a deep ditch,

having on one side the bank of the Seine. There were

several entrances well secured by three barriers, and tents and

pavihons, made of blue and green velvet worked with gold,

were pitched for repose and refreshment.

Notwithstanding the king of France was very much indis-

posed, he and queen Isabeau, the princess, the duke of Bur-

gundy, and his council, escorted by a thousand combatants,

went to the place of conference near Melun, and entered the

tents without the enclosure. Then the king of England

arrived, attended by his brothers the dukes of Clarence and

Gloucester, and a thousand men-at-arms. He entered the

tent pitched for him, and when they were about to commence

the conference, the queen on the right hand, followed by the

lady Katherine, entered the enclosure. At the same time

the king of England, with liis brothers and council, arrived

on this neutral ground by another barrier, and with a most

respectful obeisance met and saluted queen Isabeau ; and then

king Henry not only kissed her, but the lady Katherine.

They entered the tent pitched for the conference, king Henry

leading queen Isabeau. Henry seated himself opposite to

Katherine, and gazed at her most intently, while the earl of

Warwick was making a long harangue in French, which he

spoke very well. After they had remamed some time in con-

ference, they separated, taking the most respectful leave of

each other.

Tliis barrier scene is evidently meant to be depicted by the

celebrated ancient painting once in the possession of Horace

Walpole.* Hemy VII. had this picture painted for his

chapel at Shene, and, as the well-known Ukeness of Henry V.

is striking, there is reason to beHeve the same care was taken

in portraying the A utures of Katherine of Valois. She wears

an arched crown, and a species of veil, trimmed" at each side

with ermine, and reaching to the shoulders. Her mantle,

* This picture was sold at the late sale at Strawberry-Hill, where it was, in

X84;2- submitted to '^ublic iuK^^olioii. It is painted en board. ]
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of the regal form, is worn over a close gown, tight to the

throat; a strap of ermine passes down the front, and is studded

with jewels.

Tliree weeks afterwards, all the royal personages, with the

exception of the lady Katherine, met for another conference

at the barrier-ground of Pontoise. As the view of Katherine's

beauty had not induced Henry to lower his demands, queen

Isabeau resolved that the English conqueror should see her no

more.' Ileniy was exceedingly discontented at this arrange-

ment
J
" for,'^ says Monstrelet, " the princess was very hand-

some, and had most engaging manners, and it was plainly to

be seen that king Henry was desperately in love with her."

Yet the second conference ended without the least abatement

in liis exorbitant requisitions.

After the English hero had waited unavaiUngly a few days,

in hopes of being courted by the family of his beloved, he

impatiently demanded a third interview, meaning to modify

his demands ; when, lo I to his infinite displeasure, when he

arrived at Pontoise he found the tents struck, the barriers

pulled do^vn, and the pales that marked out the neutral ground

taken away,—every thing showing that the mai'riage-treaty

was supposed to be ended. Hemy V. was infuriated at the

sight, and in his transports betrayed how much he had be-

come enamourt ' of Katherine.^ He turned angrdy to the

duke of Burgundy, who was the only person belonging to the

royal family of France attending the conference, and said

abruptly.--'' ' Fair cousin, we wish you to know that we will

have the daughter of your king, or we will drive him and

you out of his kingdom.^ The duke replied, ' Sire, you are

pleased to say so ; but, before you have succeeded in driving

my lord and me out of this kingdom, T make no doubt that

you will be heartily tired.' Many high words passed, too

tedious to report, and, taking leave of each other, they sepa-

rated, and each went liis way."^

Before two years had elapsed, the family of Katherine were

' Guillaume de Gruel. ' Monstrelet.

' Monstrelet. The duke of Burjjundy went to his death on the bridge of

Montereau-siir-Yonnc, where the partisans of young Cliarles the dauphin revenged

on that prince his treacherous assassination of the duke of Orleans.

k
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forced by dire distress to sue for the renewal of the marriage-

treaty. Henry's career of conquest proceeded with terrific

rapidity ; he made himself master of most of the towns be-

tween Normandy and the French capital, while his brother,

the duke of Clarence, and his friend, the earl of March, had

abeady thundered at the gates of Paris. Henry was requested

to name his own terms of pacification. He haughtily replied,

" That he had been deceived and baffled so many times, that

he would treat with no one but the princess Katherine herself,

whose innocency, he was sure, would not try to deceive him."

'

Notice of this speech being immediately conveyed to queen

Isabeau, she made the bishop of Arras return instantly to tell

king Henry, " That if he Avould come to Troyes, Katherine

should espouse him there; and that, as her inheritance, he

should have the crown of France after the death of long

Charles." And to gain the more credit, the bishop of Arras

secretly dehvered to the king a love-letter, written by the fair

hand of Katherine hei-self, so full of sweetness, that Henry V.

considered his happiness as certain.^

The English monarch was now to receive with the hand

of Katherine, not only the provinces he demanded, but the

reversion of the whole sovereignty of France, with immediate

possession under the name of regent. By this treaty the

elder sisters and the only brother of Katherine were to be

disinherited. As soon as these terms were agreed upon,

Henry, accompanied by his brothers Clarence and Gloucester,

^vith sixteen hundred combatants, mostly archers, advanced to

Troyes, where he arrived on the 20th of May, 1420. The

new duke of Burgundy, clothed in the deepest mourning for

his murdered sire, met Henry at a little distance from Troyes,

and conducted liim in great pomp to the hotel dc Ville, where

lodgings were prepared for him. When Henry was presented

the next day to Katherine, who was with her mother en-

throned in the church of Notre Dame,'' he was attired in a

magnificent suit of bm'nishe>;l armour ; but, instead of a plume,

f ti.:,i• Sir Winston Cliurchiil'i! Divi llrit-.

* Monstrt'li't. Nott'H of iiouuoa Clirouiek;, edited by sir Harris Nicolne, p. 101,

my it wtut St. rutur'H church.
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he wore in his helmet a fox's tail, ornamented with precious

stones/ It must be owned, that the warrior king of England

now and then indulged in a few whims regarding dress.

Henry conducted the pruicess and her mother up to the high

altar, and there the articles of peace were read. Queen
Isabeau and Katherine apologized for the non-attendance

of king Charles VI. on account of his infirm health, saying,

" that the king was ill disposed." The unfortunate father of

Katherine could not go through the scene, which apparently

anniliilated the hopes of his young heir; but the duke of

Burgundy officiated as the deputy of his royal kinsman, and

the important treaty was signed.''

The betrothment of Henry and Katherine instantly fol-

lowed; and when the Enghsh monarch received her pro-

mise, he placed on her finger a ring of inestimable value,

—

supposed to be the same worn by our Enghsh queen-consorts

at their coronation.' After the conclusion of the ceremony,

Henry presented to his betrothed bride his favourite knight,

sir Louis de llobsart,* to whom he committed the defence of

her person, and the office of guarding her while in France,

—

the real meaning of which ceremony was, that Henry V. took

the princess into his own custody after betrothment, and

would have retained her by force, if her family had changed

their minds regurding his maiTiage. Katherine was now Ids

property; and it was the duty of sir Louis de Robsart to

guard the safe keeping of that property. Ileiuy himself

announced the peace and betrothment in a letter* addressed

to his council of regency, the duke of Gloucester being just

appointed regent of Engbuid :

—

" Right truHty aiul woU-belovocl Urotlier. Right worshijiful FuthcM in God,

ftnd trusty and woll-holovcKi. Foriisniuch, that we wot well that yonr dosiros

' Godwin's Life of Henry.
• Monstrelet. Notes of London Chronicle, by sir Harris Nicolas, p, 101.

^ Speetl's Chronicles. Monstrelet.

• nie EngliHli of lleiu-y V.'s letters, both in phraseology and orthography, iB

better than that of his successors for more than a century. Si.Jolin Fenn, in hid

I'aston i'aiMTs, observes that he highly educated j)eraons of this era write letters

as well H])tHi'<l lus in the era of Charles L, and adduces the autograph lett<^rs of

ICdmimd C'lei't

coi^junctivo kind, perltctly.

(>

!!c!try V. kikIIs all liis nmaU woma, of tiiu preposltiuii and
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were to hear joyfiU tidings of our good q)eed, wo signify to you, (wor-

shipped be our Lord, that of our labour hath sent us good concUision,)

—

" Upon Monday, the 20th day of this May, we arrived at this town of Troyes

;

and on the moiTOW hadden a convention betwixt our moder the queen of France,

and our brother the duo of Burgoigne, (aa commissaires of the king of France,)

OTu* fader for his partie, and us in our own person for our partie, [side]. And
the accord of peace perpetual was there sworn by both the said commissioners, in

the name of our aforesaid fader, and semblably by us in our own name. And the

letters thereupon forthwith ensealed under the great seal of our said fader to im-

ward, and under ours to him-ward, the copy of which letter we send you enclosed

in this. Also, at the said convention waa marriage betrothed betwixt us and our

v;t{f, daughter of our aforesaid fader, the king of France."

The treaty of peace, which the king declares is enclosed in

his letter, is addressed to his viscounts' of London. Some
eitracts are of a curious nature :

—

" It is," says Henry, " accorded between our fader of France and us, that for-

asmuch as by the bond of matrimony made for the good of peace between us and
our dear and most beloved Katherine, the daughter ot our said fader and of our

most dear moder Isabel his wife, the said Charles and Isabel be made oiu- fader

and moder ; therefore them, as our fader and moder, we shall have and worship,

OS it fitteth such and so worthy a prince and princess to be worshipped, before

all other temjxjral persons of this world. Also, that the said Katherine shall

take and have dower in our realm of England, as queens of England hitherward

were wont to take and have.* That is to say, to the sum of forty thousand

tcutes [crowns] by the year, of the which, twain algates [always] shall be worth

a noble, English money. Also, if it hapix;n that the said Katherine shall overlive

us, she shall take in the realm of Franco, innnediately from our death, twenty

tlumsand francs yearly. Also, that after the death of our said fader, and from

thenceforward, the crown and realm of France, with all their rights and appur-

tenances, sljall remain, and abide, imd be of «* and of our heirs for evermore."

" On Trinity-Sunday, June 3," says Monstrelet, " the king

of England wedded the lady Katherine at Troyes, in the

parish chiu-ch near which he lodged. Great pomp and magni-

ficence were displayed by him fvnd his princes, as if he had

been king of the whole world." John Rous, an artist who

possessed no small claims to original talent, was in attendance

on his master the carl of Warwick at this time. In his

pictorial history of that hero,' he has drawn the scene of the

royal wedlock at Notre Dame, in Troyes. King Henry is

receiving the hand and vow of Katherine the Fair, who,

* Lord mayor and aldermen.

' There would have been no Engllsli dower for Katherine the Fair, if tho

unfnrtunate widow of Henry IV. had not been roblxnl of hers undoi the frivolous

creteiicG , .J.
Si4»i» iiriU^iHlttiir himrruiiliv-

* Ik'iiucliainp MS., Urit. Museum.

\
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crowned with the arched diadem of empire, raises the other

hand in sign of asseveration as she repeats the obhgation of

marriage after the archbishop of Sens. The dress of Kathe-

rine varies in no particulars from the coronation costume ; the

g royal mantle, with its cord and tassels, presents no difference

from the mantle of her predecessors, Matilda Atheling or

Joanna of Navarre. Whatsoever may be thought of the

features of Katherine the Fair, it is certain that John Rous

took good hkenesses, since her portrait presents the style of

countenance of the royal family of France. The facial line

of the descendants of St. I ouis was remarkable : the features

somewhat slanted, and the ear followed the same Une; the

nose was long, and feU a little over the mouth. This

peculiarity is familiar to every one, from Titian's portrait

of Francis I., whose featiu-es are strongly marked with this

slanting physiognomy. Those who know the portraits of

St. Louis (Louis IX.) will see the same family face, but with

» ^'^tter expression; those who have looked upon the fine

f i \ le of Katherine's grandfather, Charles the Wise, to the left

at the entrance of the library he founded, the Bibliotheque

du E-oi, (now in Hue-Richelieu, Paris,) will see the same fea-

tures, which may be traced even in the handsome faces of Louis

XIII., Louis XIV. and XV., in every one of which the noso

shghtly inclines over the upper lip. This pliysiognomy dege-

nerates into ugliness in the face of Louis XI., and is apparent,

mixed with an insane character, in that of Katherine's

father, Charles VI. Wlien joined with great brilliancy of com-

plexion,and softened in female faces, it did not preclude the prin-

cesses Isabella of Valois and her sister Katherine the Fair from

renown for beauty : in our portraits of both, the length of

the nose slanting downwards over the mouth may be obser-

ved. If the family outline of the race of Valois does not

sustain the character for beauty which tlie contemporaries of

these queens of England chose to insist on for them, ncver-

tliclcss they prove the authenticity of tlie portraits by coinci-

dence with family resemblance. In the marriage group from

tlie pencil of Rous, the royal r)ri(le of r]iiglarid is aceonipanied

by her mother and sisters. King Henry resembles, in person
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and costume, his portrait on the frieze round the chantry

over his tomb in Westminster-abbey: his brothers and the

earl of Warwick are in attendance near him.

The archbishop of Sens went in state to bless the bed of

the queen, and during the night r. grand procession came to

the bedside of the ro^al pair, bringing them wine and soup,

becar e Henry chose n all things tc comply with the ancient

customs of France; and it appears this strange ceremonial

was one of the usages of the royal family. The next day,

after a splendid feast, where the knights of the English court

proposed a succession of tom-naments, he let them know
''that playing at fighting was not to be the amusement of

his weddiiig, but the e jtual diege of Sens, where they might

tilt and tourney as much as they chose.*'

'

The letters written on occasion of these nuptials by Henry

and his courtiers, are the earliest specimens extant of English

prose. The following epistle by John Ufford affords to the

reader as brief and comprehensive a view of affairs at that

period as can possibly be presented :^—
" WOESHIPFTJL MaISTEE,

" I recommend me to you. And as touching tidings, the king our sovereign

lord was wedded, with great solemnity, in the cathedral church of Troy about

mid-day on Trhnty-Sunday. And on the Tuesday suing [following], he removed

towards the town of Sens, sixteen leagues thence, leading with him thitlier our

queen and the French estate. And on Wednesday next ensuing was siege laid

to that town—a great to»vn, and a notable; it lleth toward IJourgoigue ward,

and is holdtu strong with great number of Armagnacs,'' The whicli town is

W( "thily besieged ; for there lie at that siege two kings, two (lucens, [Isabeau,

qu 'n of France, and the newly married queen of England,] four ducks,^ with my
lo r. of Bedford, when he conieth hither. The which [the duke of Bedford] on
t'l J 12th day of June shall lodge beside Paris, hitlienvard coming. "And at

bids siege also are lien many worthy ladies tmdjaniilwomcit, Ixith Frencli ami
English, of the which many of them l)cgau feats of arms long time agone, but of

lying at sieges now they bc^'in first.

" I pray that ye will recommend me to my worshipful lord the- chancellor, and
to my lord the treasurer. And, ftirthermore, will yo wit [know] that I'aris, with

other, is sworn to oU'y the king our sovereign lord, a,s lierit<'r and governor of

France,— and so they do. And on ?r<7.v)//jt/-.\londay t.nal peace wius ])ro<'lainied

in Piu'is, and on Tuesday v/m a solemn mass of Our Lady, and a solemn procession

of all the great and worthy men of Paris, thanking Uod for this accord.

' Monslrelet. ' Bymer's Fu'dern, vol. ix.

' The party of tlie dauphin, the disinherited brollier of Kathcrine, were callnd
A >».,.....».». iU..... 41... ..,.„..* ,.e A>.v...... \.;. .......... 1 ....:...,. ...:..:..».,_ *,. /^t,....i..a

VI., the upholder of the rights of his son.

* D^ikos ; but the word ii> thus spit.

nor
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nall^il

!

•' And now Englishmen go into Paris oft as they will, without any safe-con-

duct or any letting, [giving leave]. And Paris and all other towns, turned from

.V," Armagnac party, make great joy and mirth every holiday, in dancing and

V-.: cJing. I pray God send grace to both realms of much mirth and gladness,

a.id give you in health much joy and prosperity, long to endure.

" 1 pray that ye will vouchsafe to let this letter commend me to Abel Howit
and Bayley, and to sir John Brockholes, and to greet well Richard Prior, (whom
the fair town of Vernon on Seine greeteth well also,) and Will Albtow, and Lark
and all the meinie, and king Barbour and his wife. Written at the siege of

Sens, the 6th day of June, in haste. Sens is further than Paris thirty-four

leagues, and Troyes is further than Paris thirty-six leagues.

" Will ye say to my brother, maister Piers, that I send him a letter by the

bringer hereof? " Your own Servant,

" JOHAN OfOET."

Thus was tlie honeymoon of Katherine the Fair passed

at sieges and leaguers: her bridal music was the groans of

France. Horror, unutterable horror, was the attendant on

these nuptials ; for the cruel massacre of Montereau' took

place within a fortnight of the queen's espousals. Yet Ka-

therine was no unwilling bride ; for, as her brother-in-law,

Philip the Good of Burgundy, expressly declared, "She had

passionately longed to be espoused to king Henry ; and, from

the moment she saw him, had constantly solicited her mother,

with whom she could do any thing, till her marriage took

place.'" But not a word, not a sign of objection to the

cruelties and slaughter that followed her marriage is recorded

;

nor did the royal beauty ever intercede for her wretched

country with her newly wedded lord. Sens received Henry

and Katherine Avithin its vt^alls soon after the siege had com-

menced in form. The king and queen of England entered in

great state, accompanied by the archbishop of Sens, who had

a few days before joined their hands at Troyes. This prelate

had been expelled from his diocese by the party of the

Armagnacs, but he was reinstated by Henry V., who, turning

to him with a smile as tlicy entered the cathedral, said,

—

" Sow, monseigneur Arch'ivcsque, we are quits, for you gave

nie my wife the other day, and I restore yours to you thia

day.'"

' This Rftd piipo of history is detailed by Monstrek't. Henry V., cxiuspernted

by the dcsjHTiiti' drfonce of thi.i town for its niitive sover('i;jrn, butchered the

pirrison muKT ])rotence of revenging tiiC deutli of .lohu duke of Hurgntidy, with
wliose dent'- the garrison had not the slightest concern, nor was Henry in the

loiist called uijoti to avenge it.

^ Mortin'a Chrunicle. ' Moiistroli^

VOL. II. K
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While the desperate siege of Montereau proceeded, the

queen of England, and her father and mother, with their

courts and households, resided at Bray-sur-Seine. Here

Henry paid frequent visits to his bride. After the tragedy of

Montereau, the imited courts removed to Corbeil, where queen

Katherine was joined by her sister-in-law, x.Iargaret duchess

of Clarence, and by many noble ladies who had come from

England to pay their duty to the bride of king Henry. She

was with her mother and king Charles at the camp before

Melun. "But ind;ed," says Monstrelet, "it waj a sorry

sight to see the kiig of France bereft of all his usual state

and pomp. They resided, with many ladies and damsels,

ab)ut a month in a house king Henry had built for them

near his tents, and at a distance from the town, that the roar

of the cannon might not stai-tle king Charles. - Every day at

sunrise," contiimes the Burgundian, "and at nightfall, ten

clai'ions, and divers other instruments, were ordered by king

Henry to play for an hour most melodiously before the door

of the king of France." The malady of the unhappy father

of Katherine was soothed by music. This was evidently the

military band of Henry V., the first which is distinctly men-

tioned in chronicles. Henry was himself a performer on the

harp from an early age. He likewise was a composer, delight-

ing in church narmony, which he used to practise on the

organ.' That he found similar tastes in his royal bride is

evident from an item in the Issue rolls,^ wliereby it appears

he sent to England to obtain new harps for Katherine and

himself, in the October succeeding his wedlock :
" By the

hands of William Menston was paid 8/. 13*. 4d. for two new
harps, purchased for kin^' Henry and queen Katherine." If

the reader is anxious to know who was the best harp-maker

in London at this period, complete satisfaction can be given

;

for a previous docvmient mentions another harp sent to Henry

when in France, "purchased of John Bore, harp-maker,

London ; together with several dozen harp-chords, and a

r.arp=c.asG
>>

' Klniliuin'8 Chronicle, p. 12. Likewise a French chronicler, qnutod by colonil

JoluiuH in his notes to Monstrelet ; nnd Dr. Henry, vol. x. p. 227.

« Tuges 3G3, 307.
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At the surrender of Melun, the vile mother of queen

Katherine was proclaimed regent of France through the

influence of her son-in-law, who considered queer Isabeau

entirely devoted to her daughter's interest. This was a pre-

paratory step to a visit w^hich Henry intended to make to his

own country, for the purpose of showing the English his beau-

tiful bride, and perfo^Tning the ceremonial of her coronation.

The royal personages of France and England now approached

Paris, in order that the king and queen of England might

make their triumphal entry into that city ; but Henry, not

knowing how the Parisians might receive them, chose to pre-

cede his wife, and take possession of the city before he

ventured to trust her within its walls. "Queen Katherine

and her mother made their grand entry into Paris next day.

Great magnificence was displayed at the arrival of the queen

of England, but it would take up too much time to relate all

the rich presents that were offered to her by the citizens of

Paris. The streets and houses were hung with tapestry the

whole of that day, and wine was constantly running from

brass cocks and in conduits through the squares, so that all

persons might have it in abundance ; and more rejoicings than

tongue can tell were made in Paris for the peace and for the

marriage of Katherin<*, the Fair."'

The miserably exhausted state of France prevented Kathe-

rine from receiving any solid sum as her fortune ; but she

had an income of forty thousand crowns, the usual revenue of

the queens of France, settled on her at her marriage by her

father, a few scanty instalments of which proved, in reality,

tlie only property she ever derived from her own country.

This circumstance gives an exemplification, by no means un-

common in life, of the manner in which exorbitancy in pecu-

niary demands often defeats its own ends. Had Henry V.

required a more reasonable dowry with his bride, Katherine

might have been reckoned as the richest of our queens,

instead of behig, with all her high-sounding expectations, in

all
t/*A\^aAA ««««•

their Christmas at Parip, but at the end of the festival Henry

* Mens jclet.

k2
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Mil

thought it best to pay some attention to the prayer of hia

faithful commons, who had lately begged "that he, with liis

gracious queen, would please to retui'n to England, to comfort,

support, and refresh them by their presence."* Accordingly,

Henry set out with his queen on a winter journey through

France, escorted by the duke of Bedford at the head of six

thousand men. Queen Katherine arrived at Amiens on St.

Vincent's-day, and was lodged in the hotel of maitre Robert

le Jeime, bailiff of Amiens, and many costly presents were

made to her by that magistrate.^

The royal pair embarked at Calais, and landed at Dover

February 1st, " where," observes Monstrelet, " Katherine was

received as if she had be;.n an angel of God." The mag-

nificent coronation of the queen took place as early aficr

her landing as the 24th of February. She was led on foot

from Westminster-palace to the abbey between two bishops,

and was crowned by the hands of archbishop Chicheley on the

24th of February, 1421. It is expressly mentioned that

Katherine sat on the King's-bench, at Westminster-hall, by

Henry's side at the coronation-feast.

"It is worth the noting," says old Raphael Holinshed,

" to take a view of all the goodly order and reverend dutiful-

ness exhibited, on all sides, towards the new queen. After

the coronation was ended, queen Katherine was conveyed into

the great hall of Westminster, and there sat at dinner. Upon
her right hand sat, at the end of the table, the archbishop of

Canterbujy and cardinal Beaufort. Upon the left hand of the

queen sat James I., king of Scotland,^ under his canopy, who
was served with messes in covered silver dishes, but after the

aforesaid bishops. By the king of Scots sat the duchess of

York'* and the countess of Huntingdon. The countess of

Kent sat under the table, at the queen's feet, holding a

* Parliamentary History, vol. ii. p. 165. ^ Monstrelet.

' Tlio royal minstrel, .laines IStuart, who had been captive in Kngland since

bis boyhood: he wiih given a careful education at Windsor by Henry IV., and
wrote many beautiful poems, taking for his models Chaucer and Gower, whom ho

sails liis " inaintres dear." From th.e ton of tlm Maiden's tower in Windsor-

eaxtle he fell in love with Joanna Heaufort, half-niece to Henry V., whom he

saw walking in the garden below. Queen Katherine's friendship gave a turn to

his adverse fortunes. * Widow to Edward duke of York.
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napkin. The earl of March, holding the queen's sceptre in

his hand, kneeled on the steps of the dais at her right side ; the

earl-marshal, holding her other sceptre, knelt at her left. The
duke of Gloucester was that day overseer of the feast, and

stood before queen Katherine bare-headed. Sir Richard

Neville was her cup-bearer; sir James Stuart, sewer; the

lord Clifford, pantler, in the earl of Warwick's stead ; the

lord Grey of Ruthin was her naperer ; and the lord Audley

her almoner, instead of the earl of Cambridge."—" And ye

shall understand," says alderman Fabyan, " that this feast

was all of fish, for, being February 24th, Lent was entered

upon, and notliiug of meat was there, saving brawn served

with mustard." Among the fish-dishes of the first course,

Fabyan mentions especially dead eels, stewed.

The table-ornaments, called subtleties, were cont'ived to

express by their mottoes a political meaning. In the first

course was an image of St. Katherine, the queen's patron

saint, disputing with the doctors, holding a label in her right

luind, on which was written madame la reine ; and a pehcan

held an answer in her bill, to this effect,

—

C'est la signe et du roy This sign t j the king

Parer tenez joy. Great joy will bring,

Et tout sa gent And all his people

Elle mette sa content. She [madame tlio queen] will content.

The second course of this fish-banquet was jelly, coloured with

columbine flowers ; white pottage, or cream of almonds ; bream

of the sea ; conger ; soles ; clieven, or chub ; barbel, with

roach ; smelt, fried ; crayfish, or lobster ; leche,* damasked

with the king's motto or word, flourished,

—

une sans plus
;

lamprey, fresh baked
; flam/myne, flourished with a scutcheon-

royal, and therein three crowns of ""^M planted with fleurs-de-

lis and flowers of camomile, all wrought of confections (con

fectionary), and a subtlety named a panter (panther), with

an image of St. Katherine, having a wheel in her hand with

tliif motto,

—

La rcjTio ma fille, Tlic queen my daughter.

In cette ile, In this ishiud,

IVr l)on roasoii

Aie renown,

Willi irrwrvl wnarm.. .-.. p, .~„ .

Has renown.

> Strained jiUy. The word 'leche' is still used in Si.fLlk for a "trainer.

rilK
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The third course was likewise of fish. A leche, called ' the

white leche/ flourished with hawthorn leaves and red haws

;

dates, in compost ; mottled cream ; carp, turhot, tench
; perch,

with gudgeon ; tresh sturgeon, with whelks
;
porpoise, roasted,

(which Fabyan, because the dish was not barbarous enough in

itself, calls ^porporous*). Then there was crevisse d'eau (crab-

fi^h), prawns, eels roasted with lamprey, and a march-pane

garnished with divers figures of angels, among which was set

an image of St. Barnabas holding this poesie, giving hopes of

peace as well as that the royal wedlock would be happy:

—

II est ecrit.

Pur voir et cil,

Per maringe pure

C'est guerre re dure.

It : written,

It may Imj seen and is.

In marriage pure

No strifes endure.

And lastly, there was a subtlety named ' a tiffre,' looking in

a mirror, and a man on horseback clean armed, holding a

tiger's whelp in his hands, with this motto,

—

Perforce sans

raison je prise cette beste : ' By force of arms, and not by that

of reason, have I captured this beast.^ The small tiger and

the motto meant an uncivil allusion to Katherine's young

brother, the dauphin; the figure made show of throwing

mirrors at the great tiger, which held in his paw this reason,

(label with motto),

—

Gile clie mirrour

Ma festu distour.

The sight of this mirror

Tames wild beasts of terror.

Tlie only instance of active benevolence ever recorded of

Katherine the Fair took place at this coronation-feast, when

the queen publicly interceded with her monarch-bridegroom

for the liberation of his royal guest and prisoner James I. of

Scotland, then at table. This suit seems to have been granted,

on condition that James should bear arms under Henry V.'s

banner, for the purpose of completing the subjugation of

France.' Katherine likewise took in hand the management

* Tliis was done, but it is certain tliat James made the ensuing campaign as a

private kniglit; for his subjects were fighting for the daupliin, under the earl of

Buclian, son to his usurping uncle, the duke of Albany. This Scotcli army soon

after gave to England the first reverse they had met in France, at Baugy, where

—

" Swinton laid tiie iance in rest.

That tftiaed of yore the sparkling crest

Of Clarence's Plautagcnet :"

—
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of the love-affairs of the accorapUshed king of Scotland ; and

through her agency, hopes were held out to the gallant James,

that if he gave satisfaction to king Henry in the ensuing cam-

paign, he need not despair of possessing the beautiful Joanna

Beaufort, with whom he was so desperately enamoured.

Stowe affirms that this lady was betrothed to king James

before the festivals of Katherine's coronation ended. Kathe-

rine presented sir James Stuart with the gilt cup with which

he served her at the coronation.'

After the festivals had concluded, the queen was left by
Henry V. in her palace of Westminster till Palm-Sunday;

when she removed to Windsor, expecting to meet him, as he

had promised to pass Easter with her at the castle. Henry,

however, found it impossible to return from the north, whither

he had gone on progress ; he therefore sent for *"he queen to

Leicester, where they celebrated the spring festival : they

then continued the progress together, visiting the shrines of

all northern saints. Henry was so superfluous in his devotions,

and so stern in suppressing all tlie satirical writings of the

Lollards against the clergy, that the Reformers gave him the

sobriquet of the ' prince of the priests.'^ The object of the king

in this progress was to prepare his people for the extraordinary

supplies he meant to request at the ensuing pailiament. For

this purpose, he harangued the corporations of ev^ry town

through which he passed : and showing them his fair queen,

as a proof of the progress he had made in the conquest of

France, he explained to them, with great eloquence, what

forces and funds it would take to complete it. Henry pro-

ceeded no further northward than the shrine of St. John of

Beverley. While he was offering to that popular saint, he

left his queen at the royal castle of Pontefract,^ that fearful

sir John Swinton, of Swinton, unhorsed tho dnke of Clarence, and wounded him
in the face ; tlie earl of Buchan afterwards killed him with a blow of his truncheon,

but to the f»allaiit Swinton certainly belongs the chivalric part of the victory.

The late Swinton, of Swinton, descendant of sir John, gave the spear which

achieved this conquest to sir Walter Scott, and it is now to be seen at Abbotsford.

' Excerpta Historica, p. 278.
2 \xn,:4.„ i-'.-.-^^A . _«: tr \r ..„i :: _ ifio

' Ibid. In the elegant edition of Monstrelet's Chronicles, published by Smith,

Fleet-street, ISiiO, there ib a beautiful wood-cut pm-porting to be ft portrait of

I

•

mitm
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W

fortress where her sister Isabella's first husband, Richard IT.,

had met with his mysterious death, and where that sister's

second husband, and her own cousin-german,—the poet duke

of Orleans, was then enduring a strict captivity. It may be

inferred that queen Katherine was permitted to see this near

relative, or Henry would scarcely have taken her to his place

of abode. Katherine returned ^o Westminster in May 1421,

when the king met his parliament.

Soon after, the disastrous news arrived of the defeat and

death, at the fatal field of Baugy, of that stainless knight the

king's best-beloved brother, Thomas duke of Clarence. Henry

had not intended to leave England till after the birth of the

heir, which the situation of his young queen led him to ex-

pect; but now, burning to avenge Clarence,^ he hurried to

France, June 10th, leaving his Katherine in the care of the

duke of Bedford. He laid one especial command on his wife

at parting, which was, not to let his heir be born at Windsor.

Our chroniclers lead us to suppose, that the king himself had

examined the aspect of the planets according to the vain rules

of art; for the expression always is, " that he prophesied" the

calamities of Henry VI." Now, if it was a marvel that Saul

was among the prophets, it would be one still greater to find

one of the most martial of the Plantagenet kings assuming

the prophet's mantle ; unless, indeed, during his education at

Oxford he had, among other trash then considered learning,

acquired the art of casting horoscopes. Be this as it may,

Henry, from some mysterious reason, deemed that destiny

loured darkly over the royal towers of Windsor during the

month when he expected Katherine to bring forth her first-

born.'* It is certain, however, that Katherine disobeyed her

royal lord, either from Avant of belief in astrology, or because

she chose that her child should first see the light in that stately

queen Katlicrine, copied from a sculpture on an old oali-chest at York. Tlio

figure of the queen is noble and graceful, the costume perfectly agreeing with the

times, excepting the amplitude of the draj)erics. The sculpture is a relic of th's

progi'ess. It is, according to the Gentleman's Magazine, still at York minstei.

* As the Scottish army had defeated Clarence, he hung every Scotchman he
r\\i ^Y^

king, James I., who followed the English banner as a private knight.

' Speed. Stowe. Fabyau. Holinshcd. " Ibid.
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fortress where his great and fortunate ancestor, Edward III.,

was born. On the 6th of December, 1421, the son of

Katherine came into a world, wliich only too truly proved

most disastrous to him.

When the news was brought to Henry V. that Katherine

had brought him an heir, he was prosecuting the siege of

Meaux. He eagerly inquired " where the boy was born ?"

and being answered " at Windsor,^' the king repeated with a

sigh to his chamberlain, lord Fitzhugh, the following oracular

stave, which certainly does little honour to his talents as an

impromptu versifier :

—

" I, Henry, born at Monmouth,
Shall small time ri'ign, and much get;

But Henry of Windsor shall long reign, and lose all.

But as Qod will, so be it." ^

No regular English dower was at this time settlef- on

Katherine, but it is evident that the revenues of the t afor-

tunate queen-dowager were confiscated for her use, as her

maids were paid from that source. IIer damse i u ire Joanna

Belknap, Joanna Troutbeck, and Joanna Coucy, besides

Agnes, who has no surname. " These ladies," says Henry,
" the demoiselles of our dear companion, are to receive ten

* livres ' a-piece out of the funds of queen Johane,^ (Joanna of

Navarre). GuiUemote, damsel of the bedchamber to his

said dear companion, is to receive one hundred shillings from

the moneys of queen Joaima.'' Not very honest of the

valiant Henry, to pay his wife's servants with another person's

money. These gifts are declared to be in consideration of

the "costages and expenses the bdcsved demoiselles are in-

curring, by following the baid dear queen and companion to

1 White Kcnnet. Trussel's Chronicle of Henry V., vol. i, p. 336. Most of

the chroniclers who wrote during; the latter part of Henry VI.'s rcigra to Heiiiy

VII.'s era, mention this singular piece of court j^ossip. If the saying wai» indeed

prevalent from the /onnnencement of the life of Henry VI., it must have fought

more fatally against ' the red rose ' than an army with banners. It is well

worthy of observation, how completely these oracular sayings brought their own
fulfilment by the peculiar bias they gave to the minds of men ; hope was raised

on one side, and despair induced on the other, and thus predictions were fulfilled

\)v natural causes=

' Foedera, p. 204, vol. x. The deed is in Norman French. We think the word
' livres ' means Englislj pounds sterling.
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meet me, king Henry, in France/' Likewise an annuity of

twenty livres ' per annum, " for that dear doctor of philosophy,

maister Johan Boyers, because of his office of confessor to

queen Katherine." The revenue of the unfortunate dowager

was hkewise taxed for the maintenance of Katherine's guest,

Jaquehne of Hainault,^ to the enormous amount of a hun-

dred pounds per month. Henry directs the treasurer of his

exchequer to pay to his dearly beloved cousin, dame Jake,

duchess of Holland, such moneys from the profits of the dower

of Joanna, late queen of England.

Before Katherine left England, her infant was baptized by

the name of his father, the duchess Jaqueline standing god-

mother ; the duke of Bedford and cardinal Beaufort were the

other sponsors. Early in the same spring Katherine wrote her

warlike lord a most loving letter, declaring that she earnestly

longed to behold him once more. This epistle was answered

by an invitation to join him in France.

• Foedera, vol, x. p. 134.

' This princess had eloped from a l)ridegroom whom she hated, and had taken

refuge at the court of Katherine, with whom she lived on great terms of intimacy.

Jaqueline was in ho])CH tliat tlic pope would dissolve her forced marriage, and

consent to her uiiluu with Ktithuriue's lumduomc brother-in-luw, Uuniphruy duko

af Gloucester.



KATIIERINE OF VALOIS,

8URNAMED THE FAIR,

CONSORT OF HENRY V.

CHAPTER II.

Queen Katherine joins Henry V.—II r court at Paris—Death of Honry V.

—

Grief of the qnecn —She presides over the funeral —Arrives in Ennjland—Is at

the expense of Henry V.'s tomb at Westminster-abbey—(Jueen and her infant

son, (Henry VI.)—He travels to London on her lap—Her London residence

—

Infancy of .'I<>nry VI.—Katherine retires from public life—Attachment to

Owen 'I'nilor—He dances before her—Introduction of his kinsmen—Queen's

remarks—Her ruby ring—Birth of second family—Death of her mother

—

Marriage discovered—Imprisonment—Illness—Penitence—^Death—Burial

—

E])itaph—Her husband pei'secuted—His death- The grandsrm of Katherine,

(Henry VII.)—New epitaph—Katherine's btxiy exhumed—Mode a spectacle

for three centuries—Pepys kisses her remains.

Queen Katherine crossed the sea, and Landed at Harfleur

on the 2l8t of May, 1423, escorted by the duke of Bedford

and an army of twenty thousand men, destined to complete

the conquest of her unhappy country. At the head of this

mighty reinforcement she traversed France in royal state.

Henry left Mcaux, which he had just captured,' as soon as he

heard of tlie landing of his queen, utul came to Paris to receive

her ; on their an'ival at the castle of Vinccimcs, she was wel-

comed by her parents and subjects as if slie had been somewhat

more than mortal. She had left her little infant in England,

under the care of its uncle, the duke of (ilouccster.'^

Great rejoicings were made at Paris for the arrival of the

queen of England, and the birth of the heir of Henry. The
roval nartv lollt Vinceniiea.^ and entenul Paris in trrnsit mnor.

Stowv'ti Annalw. •yiKXHL • Monstrclct.
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nificence, that day being Whitsun-eve, May 30th. Quesn

Katherire, with her train, were lodged at the Louvre, while

her mother and king Charles took up their abode at the hotel

de St. Pol. " And on Whit-Sunday queen Katherine sat at

table at the Louvre, gloriously apparelled, having her crown

on her head. The English princes and nobles were par-

takers with the great lords of France at this feast, each seated

according to his rank, while the tables were covered with the

richest viands and wines. Queen Katherine next day held a

great court, and all the Parisians went to see theu' princess

and her lord sitting enthroned, crowned with their most pre-

cious diadems ; but," continues Monstrelet, " as no meat or

drink was offered to the populace, they went away much dis-

contented. For when, of old, the kings of France kept open

court, much good cheer was freely given to all comers. King

Charles YI. had once been as courteous and liberal as any of

his predecessors ; but now he was seated at a table with his

queen quite forsaken by his nobles, who all flocked to pay

tlieir court to his daughter and her husband, at which the

common people grieved much." Katherine likewise gave

great offence by having the ' ermines ' carried before her coach,

as if she had been sovereign of France.'

The last yc.'ir's harassing warfart Isnd greatly injured the

constitution of Henry V. He was ill when his queen arrived,

yet he paid no regard to his failing health : he scarcely allowed

himself a day's repose. But conquest, empire, Jiiid all worldly

things were fast fleeting from the grasp of the warlike lord of

Katherine the Fair. At Senlis he was seized with a mortal

distonijH'r. He struggled fiercely against its encroachments,

for he daily exj)ectcd to hear of a battle between his friend

the dukr of Burgundy and the dauphin, and hoped to assist

his ally in ])erson. He had even assumed his armour, and

marched as far as Melun ; but tlie stro!ig hand of disease was

too powerful even for the energies of his miglity mind. Sorely

smitten w ith illness, he was obliged to give up his march ; and

tlie malady incrciusing every minute, he was forced to be carried
y»j»r»i^ 4-#* w^t.itci>nUi\ LU OUiiiio \i\ u litter He had left his (lueen at Senlis,' kJL;ill>o lln (• ii>/lvyi . lX%i iilXiA iv.l',i !!19 i!!l>-*.!l H*'

' (JcKxlwln. It in (lifflrult to guitiB wlmt the ermines iin])1io(l.
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but for greater security she had retired to her father's castle

in the wood of Vinceiines ; thither the " mighty victor, mighty

lord," was borne to her, helpless, on that litter which was

almost a funeral couch to him.

In the castle of Vincennes, near Paiis, which has so often

been the theatre of the destinies of France, Katherine and

her mother attended the last hours of Henry V.' He made
a very penitential end, but was so little conscious of his blood-

guiltiness, that when his confessor was reading the seven

Psalms in the service for the dying, he stopped him when he

came to the verse, " Build thou the walls of Jerusalem," with

an earnest protestation "that, when he had completed his

conquests in Europe, he always intended to undertake a

crusade." When he had arranged his affairs, he asked his

physicians "How long he had to live?" One of them replied,

on his knees, " That, without a miracle, he could not survive

two hours at the most."—" Comfort my dear wife," he said to

the duke of Bedford, "the most afflicted creature living."^

In a will he made on his death-bed, he leaves Katherine a

gold sceptre. lie expired on the 31st of August, 1422. At
the time of Henry's death, his fair widow had not attained

her twenty-first year. Her affection was, as the dying hero

observed to his brother, most violent, but it certainly proved

in the end rather evanescent.

In person Henry V. was tall and agile, and so swift of foot,

that he could, with the aid of two of his lords, capture deer in

the royal enclosures without tiic assistance of dogs. His por-

traits possess that distinctive character which proves personal

resemblance : his features arc regular, though very strongly

marked ; the perceptive brow denotes the great general ; the

eyes are majestic and over|)Owcring ; the nose well cut, but

stern in the expression of the nostril ; the mouth wide, but

closely pressed, and the haughty upper lip curls with no very

' Tlirtsc wlio trace closoly tlio locniity of Katherlno and licr iiiothcr, will he

ronviiu'i'd that tlioy were with lloiiry iit the Hois do VinccnnoH; for Monstrolot

brings lliiiry to KathtTiiic's can! iit SciiIIh, and afTinns her iiiothtT wax with

tilt) hero wlui\ he ri'lircd to die at VinconnoR-castlc, Ihoii iisi'd iw a resldoiKo by

Ik'sidos,[)yal family. likely camp I

ho j)oitiiH out the atUictioii of Kiithcrltu' to his hrolhcr, ai\d Katherine iiuiue*

ditittily ttpiwara, as cliiuf tuuuraer, in the funeral t'iUm of bur Uepartod lord.

'biwed.
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benevolent expression. There is a great developement of

frontal brain in his portraits : they are all profiles, excepting

that over the chantry at Westminster-abbey, which has a wen

on the right side of the neck. Henry was a learned prince,

but he had the bad habit of borrowing books and never return-

ing them. After his death, a petition was sent to the regency

by the lady Westmoreland, his relative, praying that her

Chronicles of Jerusalem, and the Expedition of Godfrey of

Boulogne, borrowed of her by the late king, might be returned.

The prior of Christchurch, likewise, sent in a most pitifid

complaint, that he had lent the works of St. Gregory to

his dear lord, king Henry, who had never restored them to

liiin, their rightful owner.

The funeral of Henry V. was arranged and conducted by

queen Katherine with all the pomp of woe.' " His body vras

laid on a chariot drawn by four great horses. Just above the

dead corpse they placed a figure made of boiled leather, re-

pxvisenting his person as nigh as might be devised, painted

curiously to the semblance of a living creature, on whose head

was put an imperial diadem of gold and precious stones ; on

its body, a purple robe furred Avith ermine ; in the right

hand, a sceptre royal ; in the left, an orb of gold, with a cross

fixed tliercon. And thus adorned, was this figure laid in a bed

on the same chariot, with the visjige uncovered towards the

heavens ; and the coverture of this bed was of red, ])caten with

gold ; and besides, when the body should pass through any

good town, :i canopy of marvellous value was borne over it,

by men of great worship. In tliis manner he was accom-

p!)Tiied by the king of Scots, as chief mourner,'' and by all

the princes, lords, and knights of his house, in vestures of deep

mourning. At a distance from the corpse of about two

English miles followed the widow, queen Katlicrine, right

honourably accompanied. The body rested at the church of

St. Otfian, ])erhapH St. Ostian,' in Abbeville, where nijussca

were sung by the queen's orders, for the repose of Henry's

soul, from the dawn of morning till the close of night. Tlie

procession moved through Abbeville with increased pomp.
' Stowo, ' (}(XHlwin'M Life of lloiiry.

• MS, mrrwtion of Dr. liijijranl, an tlu'rc was no St. Oflliiiii. Tho cutli('<lml

it AbbuviUd if however, St. Wulirun or VVulstHU.
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The duke of Exeter, +he earl of March, sir Louis Robsart the

queen's knight, and many nobles, bore the banners of the

saints. The hatchments were carried by twelve renowned

captains ; and around the bier-car rode four hundred men-at-

arms in black armour, their horses barbed black, their lances

held with the points downwards. A great company clothed

in Avhite, bearing wax-torches, lighted, encompassed the pro-

C(;ssion. The queen, with a mighty retinue, came after at a

mile's distance." Thus she passed, keeping her husband's

corpse in view, through Hesdin, Montrieul, and Boulogne,

till they came to Calais, where, on the 12th of October, the

priv)'^ council had ordered vessels to meet the queen, with

ladies to attend her.^

When the queen, after landing at Dover with the royal

corpse, apprrdched London, she was met by fifteen bishops in

their pontifical habits, and by many abbots in their mitres

and vestments, with a vast crowd of priests and people. The

priests chanted, all the way from Blackheath and through the

streets of the city, liyinns for their dead king. A general

and pictiu-esque illumination was effected, by each house-

holder standing at his door with a torcl) in his hand. The

princes of the royal family rode in mournful postures next tho

funeral car. The grief of the young queen greatly edified the

people, and they were still more impressed by the barbarian

magnificence of the tomb she raised to the memory of tlieir

royal hero, on which a Latin inscription expressed " tliat it

was raised by his queen, Katherine." The famous silver-

plated statue, with the head of solid silvr gilt, was placed on

the tomb of } Fcnry V. at the expense of his widow.'^

Directly after the obsequies of her husband, Katherine

retired to Windsor-castle,^ to embrace her babe, and pass the

first weeks of her v iowhood. Her little child was eight

months ohl on the day of his war' ; father's death. When

' MinuU's of Privy Council, vol. ii\. p. 6. These docuincnts tticilij' confirm

the lissurtion of SiMvd, tliiit tlio littlo king Henry VI. vviis loft in Kn^.';Ian(l; ft r

no prepiiriition is made for his reception, n<)r is the royal infant even nientii- U

in any of tiiC afrurif^Ollielits for iiiivi iii^^ liiK iirau fatiuT ami itiOurnlrig uiotuOr u,t

Dover, except inf» that all orders are effected in his name.
" Uoudwin. Stowe. SjKJcd. W'eovcr. ' Speed.
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the parliament ?i\et, she removed to London, and passed

th'ouj^h the city on a moving throne drawn by white horses,

MiS surroimded by ^W. ihe princes and nobles of England.

The infant king was seated on her lap, "and those pretty

hands," says one of our quaint chroniclers " vvhioh c )iild not

yet feed himself were made capable of wiei'lii^g a sceptic
j

find he, who was beholden to nurses for vnilk. vlid distribu'''

sustenance to the law and justice ot his ir.ition. The queeu,

with he]' infant on her knee, vs as enrhroncil among the lords,

whom, by the chancellor, the ] t1;le king saluted, and spoke to

them at large his mind by means of another's tongue." 'Vh^.

king conducted himself with exl uorrliuiuy quietnet:^ and

gravity, con= ideriiig he had not yet attained tlio ag' of twelve

raontJi,.,

j«:;irj lid not '.Iways behave so orderly, as that curious

Rjinrl, x\w. London Chronicle, thus bears grave testimony '}

" This y :? r, (1123,) upon Saturday the 13th of November,

the king and his mother removed from Windsor to hold a

parliiinient in Londcn. At night the ]dng and his mother

the queen lodged at Staines, and upon the morrow, being

J^unday, the king being borne towards lus mother's car, he

bla*eeked, he cried, he sprang, and woidd he earned no fur-

ther ; wherefore they bore him again to the inn, and there he

abode the Sunoay all day." The chronicler certainly means

to insinuate that all this violence was because the royal babe,

by a holy instinct, would not break the Sabbath by travel-

hng, and tlicrefore made this notable resistance, by slu-ieking

and kicking when he was carried to his mothp*-'-' cur. In all

probability he had been well amused at the inn at StahieR,

and did not wish to leave it. " On tlie ]\londay," tontnmes

the chronicler of London, " he was borne to his mother's car

or chair, he being then glad and meny of cheer; and so

they came to Kingston, and rested thnt night. On the

Tuesday queen Katherine brouglit him ' Kennington-palace.

On Wednesday he came to London, an ; th glad semblance

and merr.; ' heer, on his n ;other'E ' rr uip] in the car, rode

' Ciiroiiiclofi of l^oiitloii, p. :

' ' Harm ' ih an ancient word, signiiying Ir.^,.

termed ' barm-clutli.'

apron is by our early writcii \}
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through London to "^*Westminster, and on the morrow was

so brought into par lament."

Katherine left Westminster with her infant, and retired to

Waltham-palace, 7*fovember 26th, and from thence to Hert-

ford-castle, where she kept lier Christmas with her friend

James I. of Scotland,^ whom she soon after had the pleasure

of seeing united, at St. Mary's, Southwark, to the lady he

passionately loved, and whose happiness she had kindly pro-

moted. Katherine's dower was not settled by act of parlia-

ment until the second year of her infant's reign. She appears

to have been put in possession of all the ancient dower-

palaces belonging to the queens of England, with the excep-

tion of Havering-Bower and Langley, where resided the queen-

dowager, widow to Henry IV. " In the third year of the reign

of Henry VI. was granted to his dearest mother Katherine,

all that inn, or hospitium, in the city of London, where his

dear cousin the earl of March, lately deceased, used to reside

;

and that she may have possession of it during the minority

of his dear cousin, Richard duke of York, on condition that

she keeps in good repair all the buildings and gardens, and

is at all charges concerning them." There is reason to sup-

pose that this was Baynard's-Castle. This year, Katherine^

and her mother, Isabeau of Bavaria, were entreated, on the

part of England and France, to act as mediators between

Humphrey duke of Gloucester and Philip duke of Burgundy,

who had challenged each other to mortal combat. Duke Hum-
phrey insisted on retaining, as his wife, Jaqueline the heiress

of Holland, who had formerly thrown herself on Katherine's

protection. Katherine, being the friend of all the parties,

succeeded in preventing the ducl.^

Two days before the opening of parliament in 1425,

Katherine eut»;red the city in a chair of state, with her child

sittinsr on hei knee. When they arrived at the west door of

Si. Paul's cat^pdrai, the dukc-protcctor lifted the infant khig

from his cliair and set hiiii on hi" ^eet, and. then, with the

* Cliron. of London, 11. and 165. ' Monstrolet.

^ The kinaf's moder and Iuk airulf iiry .ntro.itod by tlic- Kiiglisli |iiiriiinin'nt to

offoct a peiiti! betwoon tho dukud of UloiicosttT and Hurgundy,—I'urliameutury

Hi>Lory, vol. ii. p. 197.

VOL. II. L
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duke of Exeter, led him between them up the stairs going

into the choir ; from whence the royal infant was carried to

the high altar, where he kneeled for a time, a traverse having

been prepared for him. It is expressly said, " that he looked

sadly [seriously] about him." And then he was borne into

the churchyard, and there set upon a fair courser, t§ the

infinite delight of the people, and so conveyed, through

Cheapside to St. George's-bar, to his own manor of Ken-

ningtoii. At Kennington-palace Katherine and her royal son

reposed till the 30th of April, when they set out on a grand

procession through the city to Westminster-palace. The little

king was held on a great white horse, and the people flocked

in multitudes to see him, declaring he had the features of his

father, and loading him with blessings. Being come to the

palace, Katherine seated herself on the throne in the white-

hall, where the house of lords was held, with the infant

sovereign on her lap.^

Our warlike barons were not a little embarrassed by the

mutations of this world, which had snatched from them a

leader of singular energies, both as monarch and warrior, and

placing a little babe at their head, made them directors of a

nursery. The chivalric earl of Warwick had the guardianship

of the king's person at a very early age,—a fact illustrated by

a beautiful contemporary drawing in the pictorial history of

the earl." He is represented holding the king, a most lovely

infant of fourteen months old, in his arms, >liile he is showing

him to the peers in parliament. One of the lords is present-

ing the infant monarch with the orb. The royal babe is

curiously surveying it, and, with an arch look gently placing

one dimpled hand upon the symbol of sovereignty, seems

doubtful whether it is to be treated wit\ reverence, or chucked,

like a common ball, into the midst of the august assembly.

Another representation of the earl of Warwick gives us an

idea of the costume of royal infants in tlie middle ages ; for

the limners of that age drew what they saw before them, and

invented nothing. W^ar>vick is delineated in the Rous roll;'

' Parliamentarv History. 191. Holinshed.

^ See the preceding biogru])hy. Bcauchamp Pictomai Clironicle.

* See the original in the Heralds' CoUego

k
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holding his royal charge on his am. The babe is about

eighteen months old ; he is attired in a little crimson velvet

gown, and has on his head a velvet cap, turned up with n

miniature crown; moreover, he holds a toy sceptre in his

baby hand, which he looks much inclined to whisk about the

head of the stout earl who is so amiably performing the office

of a nursery-maid. It is to be presumed that the earl carried

the little king on all state occasions, while his governess,

dame Alice Boteler, and his nurse, Joan Astley, had possession

of him in his hours of retirement. In a very naively worded

document, the privy coimcil, writing as if the king were giving

his directions to his governess himself, requests dame Alice

" from time to time reasonably to chastise us, as the case may
require, without being held accountable or molested for the

same at any future time. The well-beloved dame Alice (being

a very wise and expert person) is to teach us courtesy and

nurture, [good maimers,] and many things convenient for our

royal person to learn."'

After these arrangements were effected, Katherine the Fair

retires behind a cloud so mysterious, that for thirteen years

of her life we have no public document which m^IIs of her

actions; and the biographer is forced to wander in search of

particulars into the pleasant but uncertain regions o edi-

tion and private anecdote. Deep obscurity hangs over the

birth and origin of Katherine^s second husband, Owen Tudor.

Some historians declare that the father of Owen was a brewer

at Beaumaris.^ Nevertheless, he drew his line from a prince

of North Wales, called Theodore; which, pronounced according

to the Saxon tongue, was corrupted into Tudor, and even to

the meaner sound of Tidder. There is an ancient house in

the county of Anglesey, called Glengauny, stik .ted out

' Many of the infant nobility were educated at the palace with their little

sovereign, for provision is made by the privy council for their reception and the

entertainment of their tutors. The king was taken out of feminine domination iii

his 8(!vunth y(jar, and consigned wholly to the mamigomcnt of his governor, the

carl of Warwick, who is " to teach us nurture,
^
good manners,] literature, and

li.T /,• /es, and to chiistise us from time to tin)c according to his discretion."

f' er, Henry, mild as he was, rebelled against the duistisement, and the privy

co\ncil were forced to interfere.—Privy Council, vol. iii. 297.
2 llppin.

L 3
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as the residence of Owen Tudor/ and the Welsh say that he

possessed there property to the amount of three thousand

pounds per annum. But this wealthy heritage is by no

means consistent with the assertion of his accurate country-

man, Pennant, who has proved that Meredith, the father of

Owen, Wi": . ' io, Qi son of a younger son of the line of

Tudor, Ilia ti>' he filled no higher office than that of scutifer,

or sliield-bearer, to a bishop of Bangor. When in this office,

Meredith, either by design or accident, killed a man ; and

being outlawed, fled with his wife to the fastnesses of Snowdon,

wliereOwen Glendowev ^v '. ; ,be banner of defiance against

the house of Lancaster. If young Owen were not born in

this stronghold of freedom, he was probably baptized there,

for a tradition declares that he was godson to the great chief

Glendower. He was thus brought up from his cradle as a

hardy, predatory soldier. The next fact regarding Owen \z that

he certainly belonged to the brave Welsh band with whom
Henry V. most prudently entered into amicable terms, on the

death of the warlike Glendower. These hardv warriors, it

is McU known, under tlu command of Davy, ' %e One-eyed '^

did good service at Agincourt. Tradition says tiiat young Owen
Tudor aided his countrymen in repelling the fiery charge of

Alen9on, aud that Henry V. made him, for his bravery, one of

the squires of his body;^ hence his title of armiger."* There is

great reason to su}ij)ose that the brave and handsome Owen
fought only as a coi.imon soldier in the Welsh band ; but

when OH' r^ he liad receiM d the preferment of squire of the

body to lijnry V., he ( trtainly continued the same office

about ^\Q, person of the infant kin^,, and hence his acquaint-

ance with tue queen-raot^'or
J
in th.s station he is next found

kc^eping guard on the roN al cliild and \vs mother at Wind-
sor-castle.

Very soon after I; death of Henry V. it appears that the

' li<vaw»- I's Antiquities.

* Davy (iuu, l)roti or-in-law to (ilondowor.
' Stowe's Annals. Those S(|uire8 ol" the body guarded the person of the sove-

reign ; they wore probably the origin of the gentlemen-ut-anns. .Several of the
Welsh bnnd of (lam wer<> thus proiuotcd.

^ Owen is entitled iirniiger, or squire, in the Fcedera, but never knight.
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handsome Welsh soL attracted the attention of the queen-

dowager of England; lie did not certainly possess forty pounds

per annum at this time; if he had, he must have taken up his

knighthood. While Owen was on guard at Windsor on some
festival, he was required to dance' before the queen, who sat on

a low seat with all her ladies about her, which low seat certainly

indicates that her son, the infant sovereign Henry VI., was

present at the festival, and was enthroned in state. Owen
began to dance, but making too elaborate a pirouette, he was

not able to recover his balance, and fell into the queen's lap.

Katherine's manner of excusing this awkwardness gave her

ladies the first suspicion that she was not entirely insensible

to the attractions of the brave Welshman. As her passion

increased, and sho indulged herself in greater intimacy with

the object of it, th se of her ladies, who could take the liberty,

remoiistrated with the queen, and represented "how much
she lowered herself by paying any attention to a person who,

though possessing some personal accomplishments and advan-

tages, had no princely, nor even gentle alliances, but belonged

to a barbarous clan of savages, reckoned inferior to the lowest

'mglisli yeomen." Upon which the queen declared, "that

being a Frenchwoman, she had not been aware that there

was any difference of race in the British island." Afterwards,

communicating these strictures to her lover, he held forth

cry eloquently concerning his high-born kin and princely

descent, and the queen requested him to introduce some of

his princely relatives at her court of Windsor-castle. " Where-

upon," says sir John Wynne, " he brouglit into her presence

John ap Meredith and Howel ap Llcwyllyn, I. is near cousins,

men of the goodliest statm-e and personage, but wholly desti-

tute of bringing up and nurture [education] ; for when the

queen had spoken to them in divers languages, and they were

not able to uswer her, she said,^ 'they were the goodliest

dumb creatures she ever saw;' a proof that Katherine kncAV

several languages, but had no skill in W^elsli."

The precise time a\ hen Katherine's love led her to espouse the

W^elsli soldier, it is impossible to ascertain; the name of the priest

' Stowe's Amiiilfl. " History of the Gvvydyr Family.
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who married tlioTn,or in what holy place tlieir hards w«^re united,

no document exists to prove; and strange it u, that Henry

VII., with all liis ehil)orate boast of royal descent, should not

have left some intimation of the time and place of the mar-

riaj^e of Katherine and Owen. All chroniclers of the Tudor

vvn assert confidently, that the marriage of the queen-mother

and Owen Tudor Avas*at least tacitly acknowledged in the

sixth year of her son's reign. Modern historians implicitly

follow them, yet there was not a shadow of a(!knowlcdgmcnt

of the marriage; hut in the sixth year of her son's reign some

suspicions arose in the mind of the protector, Humphrey of

(Jloneester, that the queen meant to degrade herself by an

unsuitable alliance, and a severe statute was enacted, threaten-

ing Avith the heaviest penalties " any one who should dare to

mai'ry a qucHMi-dowager, or any lady who held lands of the

crown, M'ithout the consent of the king and his council."' It

is usually athrmed, " that the regency had ascertained that

the (jueen was married when this law was enacted." It is

possible that such might be the case, but they had not assuredly

discovered the object of her attachment; otherwise would they

have suft'cred Owen to abide as an inmate of Kathcrine's

household till, at least, within the last six months of her life?

—a fact incontestably proved by the Minutes of the privy

coTincil." He was clerk of her wardrobe, according to the

assertion of a great historical antiquary. Soon after the pro-

hibitory statute was passed, the queen brought an action

jigainst the bishop of Carlisle for some encroachment on her

dower lands. Her cause was carried on in her own name,

without the slightest allusion to any second husband.

An office like that borne by Owen Tudor was peoidiarly

' Sir Edward Coke is tlie authority that this statute was passed ; " but it was
never printed," he siiys, nor does it appear to have boon seen by liiui. The I'ar-

liiunentary History, vol. ii. p. 211, expressly deelares it is not on the rolls; it was
l)rol)ably struck ott' by the authority of Henry VII., because it tended to illegi-

tiniatize his father. Sir Harris Nicolas has shown, that in order to make the
deception more complete, lUl the membranes or sections were falsely numbered

!

Saudford declares, that the clergy agreed to this bill only so far " as it contra-

dicted not the laws of God and of the church, and that no deadly sin should be
(H'casioneil by it;" a clause, which i)rovcs there was a susnicion that some usui'-

riage displeasing to the crown had already taken ] lace.

^ I'rivy Council, eilited by sir Harris Nicolas, vol. v. p. 47.
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no mar-

liahlc to promote personal acquaiutaiicc between the queen

and liim: as elerk of the wardrobe, it was Owen's office, not

only to guard the queen's jewels from robbery, but to pay for,

if not purchase, all materials for her dress.' Many serious

consultations might have taken place on occasion of every new

purchase or payment, as to the colours and style most becom-

ing to the royal beauty, and compliments might be implied

which the lowly lover could have no other opportunity of

expressing. The only notice that occurs of Katherine from

the third year of her infant's reign till 1436 is, that her son,

then in his seventh year, by the advice of his governess, Alice

Botcler, presented his mother, for a New-year's gift, with the

rul)y ring given him by his uncle, the Duke of Bedford.''

Katherine's life of retirement enabled her to conceal her mar-

riage for many years, and to give ])irth, without any very

notorious scandal, to three sons successiv(^ly. The eldest was

born at the royal manor-house of Iladham: from the place of

his birth he is called Edmund of Hadham. The second was

Jasper of Hatfield, another of the royal residences. The

third, Owen, first saw the light at some inconvenient season,

when Katherine was forced to appear at the royal palace of

Westminster. The babe was carried at once into the monas-

tery where he was reared, and afterwards professed a monk.

While Katherine was devoting herself to conjugal affection

and maternal duties, performed by stealth, her royal son was

crowned, in his eighth year, king of England at Westminster

with great pomp, in which his mother took no share. The

next year, he crossed the sea, in order to be crowned at Paris.

It is natural to suppose that queen Katherine accompanied

her son, and supported his claims on her native crown by her

personal influence, but no traces are to be found of her pre-

ller mother was alive in Paris, full of years, and, itsence.

must be added, of dishonours. The English princes and

lords did not condescend to introduce their little king to the

' The clerks of the wardrohe bought jewels and cloth of gold for the queen or

4 I
princesses.—.See llichard Clittbrd's purchases for the lady Fhilippa, daughter of

lleiu-y IV., when she married Eric king of Sweden: Issue iioils, pp. 303, 304.

^ Privy Council, vol. iii. p. 285.
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degraded woman, and the maternal grandmother of Henry VI.

became first known to the son of her daughter by kissing

her hand' and making a reverential courtesy to him at a

croissee (window) of the hotel de St. Pol ; after which it was

not considered decent to forbid the young king's request to

visit her, and an interview took place between queen Isabeau

and her grandson.

Time wore on, and one disaster to the English in France

followed another. They evacuated Paris just three days

before the wicked queen Isabeau died. There was scarcely a

person found to bury this once-powerful princess. Kathcrine,

though in the prime of life, being but thirty-five, survived her

wretciied mother only one year.

A strong suspicion of the queen's connexion with Tudor

seems to have been first excited in the minds of Henry VI.'s

guardians towards the end of the summer of 1136, at which

time she either took refuge in the abbey of Bermondsey,

or was sent there under some restraint. This event is sup-

posed to have occurred just after the birth of her little

daughter Margaret, who lived but a few days. Anxiety of

mind threw the (jucen into declining health, and she remained

very ill at Bermondsey during the autumn. " The high spirit

of the duke of Gloucester," says one of our historians/

"could not brook her mai'riage; neither the beauty of Tudor's

person, nor his genealogy deduced from Cadwiilhuler kings,

could shield him or the queen from a sliarp persecution

as soon as the match was discovered." The cliikU'en, to

whom queen Katherine had previously gixen birth in secret,

were torn from her bv the orders of the council, and (!on-

signed to the keej)iug of a sister of the earl of Suffolk.'

This cruelty perhaps hastened the death of the unfortunate

(liieen. The j)itying nuns who attended her declared she was

a sincere periiteiu, and among other small sins she ex])res8cd

' Mount rcU't.

' It wttH tilt' more ituoI imtl unjust of ({lout'ostcr to iJi-rsccuto inul toruiout

li'iK «istc'r-iii-law fur having nuuTiinl a luan of unlilonrmlud clmrarlor, mIucc ho
liiuisclf liad liiiiMol a UKint (U'^jradiu;; alHauff with Klcanora Cohhaui, who had
not only hvt'd with h'.,<. on ilisroputahlo torni«, hut had previously horno an in-

fanioiM clniraoler.

' Ahbctfs u" r>;irAin[j, Kuthcrinc do 1 '
* olv.

I

". ^-.
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the deepest contrition* for having disobeyed her royal husband

Henry V., and perversely chosen the forbidden castle of

Windsor as the birth-place of the heir of England. In her

youth Katherine had evidently scorned the astrolor:ical oracle

" that Henry of Windsor shall lose all that Henry of Mon-
mouth had gained ;" but now, although the late disasters in

France and the louring prospects in England were plainly the

natural consequences of a thirty years' war, superstition seized

on the mind that had formerly rejected it; and Katherine,

weakened by sorrow and suffering, devoutly believed that her

forbidden accouchement at Windsor-castle was the reason of

the ill fortune of her son, Henry VI., and duly repented of

her supposed crime on her death-bed.

While languishing bstween life and death, Katherine made

her will in terms which fully denote the deep depression of

her spirits :

—

" The last will of queen Katherine, made unto her sovereign lord, h^r son,

upon her departing out of this world.-

" Right high and mighty })i*.nce, and my full [rejdoubted lord, and full entirely

beloved ^m, in due humble wise, with full hearty natural blessing, 1 (unnmond nio

to your higiinesM. To the which please to be certified, that before the silent and
fearful com-hision of this long, grievous malady, in the which 1 have been long,

and yet am, troid)k'd ajul vexed by the visitation of (Jod, (to whom l)e thanking

and laud in all his gltts,) I purpose, by the grace ofGtKl, and under your succour,

protection, aiul comfort, (in whom only, among all other e,irthly, stands all my
trust,) to ordain and dispose of my testament, both for my soul luul my body.

" And I trust fully, and am right sure that, among all creatures e irthly, ye
best may, and will best tender and favour my will, in ordaining for my sou! and
body, in seeing that my debts be paid and my t-ervants guerdoned, and /« tender

av.dfarourahlc fuljillhiif of mine inient} Wherefore, tenderly I beseech you, by
the reverence of (Jod, and ujxai my full, heaity blessing, that to my i)cv])etual

comfort and hcMlth of soul and body, of your abundant and special grace (in full

remedy of all means that in any wise may anneaHti.se* or deface tlie etVect of my
last jjurpose and inteut) grant, at my hinnble prayer and recpiest, to be my
executor ; and to depute and assign such persons to be under you of your scrvantH,

' Sj)etHl.

' This docunuMit ha«, as far as we know, never before been printed. It is

partially injured l)y tlie fire that damaged the Cottduian MSS. in the la>t century,

but enough renniins to l>i intelligible. Mr, Ilalliwell has kindly transcribed it

in its exact langiuige; the ortho^-rapby alone lias been altered in its inlntduelion

into this liiograpliy.-C'lttduian MSS.; TilH>rius, K viii. fol. 221.
"• This is the only sentence wbicli can Ik- const nu'd into an allusion to her

family ; here some intent, s\ippos«'d to be known totlu'king, is in)])lied,— a mys-

tericnis cUuise eviilently <listinct from the previously emnnerated pia-tions of the

sentcncKj vi». iibituiipy nud burial, paying iier debts and rewariiing hi r servants.

* This word seems to uuau ' annihilate.'
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or of mine, or of both, as it shall like you to choose them, which I remit fiilly to

your disposition and election. Beseeching you, also, at the reverence of our Lord
God and the full entire blessing of me your mother, that, this done, ye tenderly

and benignly grant mj supplication and request, contained particularly in the

articles ensuing.

" And if tender audience and favourable assent shall be given by so benign and

merciful a lord and son to such a mother, being in [at] so piteous point of 86

grievous a malady, I remit to your full, high, wise, and noble discretion, and to

the conscience of evei-y creature that knoweth the laws of God and of nature,

that if the mother should have more favour than a strange person, I remit [refer

or appeal] to the same."

From the perusal of this solemn exhortation, a conclusion

would naturally be drawn that it was the preface to the

earnest request of Katherine for mercy to her husband, and

nurture for her motherless infants
;
yet the articles or items

Avhich follow contain not the slightest allusion to them, All

her anxiety seems to be centered,—firstly, in the payment of

her creditors (without which she seems convinced that her

soul will never get free) ; secondly, in obtaining many prayers

and masses for her soul; and thirdly, in payments being

made and rewards given to her servants. If Katherine, by

this mysterious document, really made any provision fc^r her

helpless family, it is all comprised in the dark hints to lier son

of acting " according to his noble discretion and her intents;'*

her real intent, perhaps, had been confided to the jj^oung

king in some interview which had taken place previously to

her imprisonment. There is no enumeration of projierty in

the items that follow, excepting the portion of income due at

the day of her departing. She declares that her soul " sliall

pass as naked, as desolate, and as willing to be scourged, as

the poorest soul (lod ever formed." This piteous exhortation

to her son was written, or dictated, a few hours befon; her

death
;

yet, even at her last gasp, she evidently dared not

break regal eti(iuette so far as to nanu' to her son her plc-

bei;.n lord, or her yoiuig children. Whilst this pathetic

document was in course of prei)aration, the dying (pu'cn

received a token of renuMubrance from her son, king ll<'nry,

on New-year's day, consisting of a tal)lei of gold, weighing

thirteen ounces, on which was a erueilix set M'ith |)earls and

8a])])hire8 : it was bought of John I'uttesby, goldsmith, and

was sent to Katherine at IJennondsey. To use the poor
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queen's own pathetic words, " the silent and fearful conclusion

of her long, grievous malady" took place on the 3rd of

January, 1437.

When the news was brought to the young sovereign of his

mother's death, he was on his throne, presiding in parliament.

Power was given to the poor queen's two persecutors, the

cardinal of Winchester, and Humplirey duke of Gloucester,

to perform the office of executors.

Katherine was buried with all the pomp usual to her high

station. Her body was removed to the church of her patroness,

St. Katherine by the Tower, where it lay in state, February

the 18th, 1437; it then rested at St. Paul's, and was finally

honourably buried in Our Lady's chapel at Westminster-

abbey. Hemy VI. piously erected an altar-tomb to her

memory, on which was engraved a Latin epitaph, in all pro-

bability the same preserved in the pages of William of Wor-

cester, of which the following is a translation :

—

" Death, daring siK)ilcr of the world, has laid

Within this tomb the noble clay that shrined

Queen Katherine's soul ; iVoni the French king derived;

Of our fifth Henry, wife ; of the sixth

Henry, mother : as maid and widow both,

A i)erfcct flower of nuKlesty esteemed.

Here, haimy England, brouglit she forth that king.

On whoso auspicious life thy weal depends,

And reft of whom, thy bliss would s(K)n deciiy.

.loy of this laud, and brightness of licr own,

(llory of mothers, to her pct pie dear,

A follower sincere of the tn.'" faith ;

Heaven and our eartli lonibine alike to praise

This wonuin, who lulorns then' both e'en now,

—

Kiirth, by her oll'spriiig ; by lier virtues heaven !

In tlie fourtefii liuudreil tlmiy-seventh year.

First month's third day, her life drew to its close,

Aiul this (pieeii's soul, beyond the starry sphere

In heaven received, for aye n-igus blissfully."'

This original epitapli has hitlun-to eseajjcd uil modern histo-

lians; but it is very pr()l)iibUv that as it implied the fact

lliat Katherine (bed a widow, and not a wife, it oceasioiu'd

tlic demolition of the tomb under the reign of lier grandson.

' William of Worcester, ]». W.). This historinn wiis a conteniiM)rary. When
the jHH'uliar (circumstances of Katherine's stroml wedlock uro consideroil, the

ijiitiijih Irhhtiiu-s of no lifiiu importanco, for, insteiui of acknowicdging, it tacitly

(Ibuies her sucoud umrriage.
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Owen Tudor had been put in Newgate when Katherine

was sent to Bermondsey.' F 'om thence he had escaped, and

was at large at Daventry iix the July following her death,

when the king summoned him before his couiicil, saying,

" that he willed that Owen Tiidor, the which * dwelled^ with

his mother queen Katherine, should come into his presence."

Owen refused to come, unless he had a safe-conduct, " free to

come and free to go." The council gave the king's verbal

promise that he should depart unharmed. Owen vowed he

would not venture himself within their reach without a written

promise. This was granted, when he hastened to London

and threw himself into the sanctuary at Westminster, where

he remained many days, " eschewing," as a document of the

privy council says, " to leave it, altliough many persons, out

of friendship and fellowship, stirred him to come out thereof,

and disport himself in the tavern at Westminster-gate."

Here, when on duty at Westminster-palace, Owen had evi-

dently been accustomed to resort, and, as a retired soldier,

tell over, with boon companions, all his tales of Agincourt.

He was right to resist the temptation of " disporting liimself,"

for the council certainly meant to entrap him there. At last,

he heard that the young king was " heavily informed of him,"

or was listening to serious charges against him. Upon which

Owen suddenly appeared before tlie privy council, then sitting

in the chapel chamber at Kennington-palace, and defended

liimself with such manliness and spirit, that the king mit him

at libcrtv.

Owen inmiediately retired into Wales ; but the duke of

Gloucester, with a l)ase jirevaricuition perfectly inconsistent

Avith the high character bestowed on him in history, sent after

him," and, in despite of the double safe-oonduet, had him eon-

signed to the tender n»ereies of the earl of Suffolk in tlu;

dungeons of the royal castle of Wallingford, uivder pretence of

having broken prison.' The lord constable of England, Beau-

' All our old clironiclcrs iijjjroc (Hi tliiH jwiiiit; it \n ovi'leiit tliut Owen broke out

of NowguU" twift'.- St'c hfUiudV C'olUrtiiiu'ii, vol. ii. p, lt)2.

'^ Tht'Ht' i\irio»iH liukK in tlic hlstitrv of tho uiirortunuti' Kutlu'rinc's jmrtncr, am
iilliul III! fri> IIHii air lltirria > *('<huu \i; .*..^ , r »i... p*.

• y \ iMiiMii, vifi* \< I'll

Fa-dcrii, vol. x. p. Gb5. Tliu irdur I'ur LIh iuiiiriiMJUuivut IhtTu eiiiU tliuHi
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mont, was paid twenty marks for the expenses he had in-

curred in catching and keeping Owen, his priest, and servant.

The place where the privy council met to arrange this business

is rather remarkable ; it was transacted in the secret chamber

belonging to cardinal Beaufort as bishop of Winchester, in

the priory of St. Mary's Overy. There were present, in this

secret conclave, "the lord cardinal, the lord chancellor, the

earl of Suifolk, the treasurer, lord Ilungerford, and John

Stourton, knight."

It was found convenient to remand Om^cu back from Wal-

lingford-castle to Newgate, where, it may be remembered, his

priest and servant were committed. No sooner were these

three persons in Newgate once more, than its walls were found

inefficient to detain them ; they all made a second escape,

after " wounding foully their gaoler," as an old MS, in the

}f arleian Collection declares. Owen laid his plans so success-

fully this second time of breaking out of Newgate, that he

was not retaken, l)ut fled with his faithful adherents to the

fastnesses of North Wales, where he waited for better times.

It is, perhaps, not too much to infer, that the priest thus con-

nected with Owen was the person who secretly performed ths

marriage-ceremony 1)etween hii i and Katherine, and that the

servant was witness to the wedlock. Th(> London Chronicle

vindicates tlie honour of the queen in woi'ds not very compli-

mentary to her siKHise : "Ihis year, one Owen, a man we' of

birth ne of livelihood, brake out of Newgate at searching time;

the which Owen had privily wedded queen hLathorine, and had

three or four ehihlreu by her, unknown to the common people

till she was dead and buried.""

Katlierine's eldest boys must have been very young at the

time of her deatli, since tliey remained inmates of a nunnery,

under the care of the abbess of Barking, till tlie year 1 140.

They were wholly neglected by tlie court ; for, till the abbess

" Ami, moreover, we will that y"" "C'kI "* the fourscore nnd nine jjoiuuls that

yon found on tlio said ])riesl, wliieli you have now in hand, tlie which you are to

deliver up lor oiu' use to the treasurer and chand)erlain oi' our exelie<iuer."

' Neither.

- A chrouiclcr in liclrnd's rollectiou uhcs nearly the Hivnie words: hut Leland

has aiipcndcl a note, sayiui.', " It was the pritle ot'the kiu>^'s uncles alone which

sought t(» cast scorn on Owen's Inrth ;" likewise, thut " Ow»m oscujH'd by aid of

the priest."
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HuppUf'iiird most urfj^cjitly, no money luid b(^on paid for tlio

suHtnuuu'i' of these ne^Ieeted littUiones ai'ivr tlu; (l(!atli of* the

mother.' Soon alter th(^ abbess had drawn tlie attention of

Henry VI. to th(^ existence of tlie ehihbvn of his unfortnnate

motlier, he phie<'d th(Mn nn(h'r tlie earc^ of diser(H't priests, to

be brou}::ht np ehsstely and virtnonsly.'^ The tntc^lajjje of the

kin^ himself iiad, at this time, ceased by the laws of hin^Iand.

If Katheriiie liad snrvived till this period, sbc wonid have

been dillcMH iitly trea((;d, for niore than one old historian

jusserts that Henry VI. never forpivi^ his nnele (Jhnieester the

harsh nsaj^e his mother had exp(M'i(M»eed. As soon as tlio

youn}»; kin;j[ attained ins nuijority, he allowed Owen Tndor an

annnity of 10/. per ai\ninn, " whi<'!), for certain canses him

nu)vin<;-, he j:;ave him ontof his privy pnrs(^ by cspctMal };race."^

TiiC eldest son of Katherine and Owen wns married by tlu^

inflneiKO of Henry VI. to Mar^jjaret Heaini'rt, the heiress of

the hous(» of Somerset. At the palace of Readinfj;, his royal

h-'vlf-brolhcr bestowed on him the title of Hichmond. This was

done amidst the rcjoicinfj^s for the birth of I'idward prince of

Wales, and the festivities in celebration of the kin};'s restora-

tion to lu>:dth and nnison. Mdnumd took precedence of all

other Kiii;lish peers. He died in his twentieth year, Icavinj;

an infant son, afterwards H(>nry VII. The next brother,

Jasper Tndor, was created earl of Pcnd)roke the same day

that his brother received the title of Hichmond.' The third

son lived and diiMl a monk at Westminster.

OwcMi Tndor himself was takiu into some sort of favonr,

Vut never irract>d with any title, or own(>d bv Henry VI. Jis

liis father-in-law ; as may be plainly seen by a deed dated so

late JUS 1 1(10, just before the battle of Northampton, M'hcn^

the kinj; declart>M, " that out of coi!sideration of the ^ood

servicers of that bvloved n(/nirt', our Owinus Tudyr, we for the

future take hnn irto our spcial jjraci^ and make him park-

keeper of our park:* in IVubiifh, Males. "'' This was jj^ranted

when the kiuj; wa.s in a distressed state, and the old warrior,

' Kd-d.-ni, vol. \ p. H2H.

• Klm'kiuHu'K Cbronirlo, printiHl at tho t'lul of'()tti'HM)unu>*H Chroniflc.
•'• Si'o nvoml pavni'Mif** of tiiiH uimmt}', 2l8t iiiul liliiitl of llfiiiy VI. 'h roigu.

isuuo Hoiis. pp. ii;«-im.
MilK'H, C'atiklo^'uo of Honour. KuHloia, vol. X.

J).
136.
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Ilis fathor-in-law, had drawn his AglMronrt sword in his cause.

Aft(!r the (h;fcat and dcnith of Riijhard duko of York, at Wakc-
fi(;ld, a Lancastrian army, commanded by Jasper earl of l*(;m-

In'oke, with his fatlicr, Owen Tudor, pursued the carl of

March, who, turning fierccily at bay, defeated them near Mor-
tim{!r's-(;r()SH. Jasper made; a su(;(!essful retreat, but his father,

with tru(! Wiilsh obstinacy, positively rcjfused to quit the lost

field ; h(! w is taken prisoiu^r, and as he was the first victim on
whom Kdward had the opportunity of wreaking his vengeance

for the d(Mith of York and Rutlund, he ord(;red Owen Tudor's

head to be sniitten oft' in Hereford market-place, with two or

three Lloyds and I Towels, his kinsmen and comrades.' Such
was the (;nd of the; s(;cond husband of ([ueen Katherine, who
lost his life stoutly battlinj^ for the cause of Lancaster."'

Wh(!n Henry YIL ascended the throne of England, he

caused the Lady chap(^l at W(;stminst(^r-abb(;y, with the toml)

of (puHMi KatluTinc^, to be demolished, for the j)uq)ose of

building a new and stately chapel. In ])lace of the epita[)h

destroyed, (which must, in its assertion that queen Kath{;rine

(lied widow to Henry Y., have proved very embarrassing to the

Tudors,) the following hearse-verses were lumg up, which were

evidently written aftc^r Henry VIL's accession." '

" Hero licH (pioon Kiitliorino cloHcd in pravc, tlio Frotioh kiiij^'s diuigliter fair,

And of Miy kingdom, Cluirlcs tlic Sixth, tho tnio undoubted. lioir.

Twiee joyful wife in nuirriii}^o,—niakilied to Henry the Fifth byname,
H('cnuH(! throujijh her he nobled vviw, and Hhinod m double fame.

The kiiij? of Knjjjland by dencent, and by (|ueen Kath(!rine'H right

Tho realm of Franoe he did ei\j<)y,^-trinmi)hant kinj,' of might.

A hiil'P.V queen to FiUgliHlinien she ciime right grateful here,

And four days' spiu'o they honouri^l (lod, with lips atid reverent fear.

Ileriry the Sixth this (pieen brought forth, with painful lalnmr plight.

In whose I'mpire France was then, and he an Fnglish wight;

Uniler no lucky planet born unto himself or throne,

Hut cipial with his parents both in ])tn"e religion.

• Stowe's Annals. Pennant.
^ " A rc])ort had previously existed," says Hiondi, " (hat Oweu had been put

to death by M\nnphrey duki! of (Jlouccster. Tlr.' French traditions regarding

Katherine are emlxKl'ed in a tiiglity romanco of the era of Louis XIV. They
make Humphrey duke of (Jioucester her disa])]K)inted lover aial malignant i)er-

seeutor ; lie is endowed with a hump, and is evidently cunfouiided with the

charucter of llicliard III. when duke of (ikmcester.
** Sfjiwe'u I.Diiiloii.

. 135.
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Of Owen Tudor, after this, thy next son Edmund was,

O Katherine ! a renowned prince, that did in glory pass.

Henry the Seventh, a Britain pearl, a gem of England's joy,

A peerless prince was Edmund's son, a good and gracious roy;

Therefore a happy wife this was, a happy mother pure,

Thrice happy child, but grand-dame she, more than thrice happy sure
!"

Although HenryVII. had demolished the tomb of his grand-

mother, it is certain that he had not caused her remains to be

exhumed, since he mentions her in his will as still interred in

the chapel, and it is evident that he intended to restore her

monument. " Specially as the body of our grand-dame, of

right noble memory, queen Katherine, daughter of the king

of France, is interred within our monastery of Westminster,

and we propose shortly to translate thither th^ reliques of our

uncle of blessed memory, Henry VI. : and whether we die

within the realm or not, our body is to be buried in the said

monastery,—that is to say, in the chapel where our said

grand-dame lies buried." Jasper Tudor, her second son, left

funds for masses to be sung in the monastery of Keynsham
"for the soul of his father, and the soul of Katherine late

queen of England, his mother." This was dated December

15, 1495 : he died eleven days after.

When Henry VII. was buried the corpse of Katherine was

disinterred ; and as her ungracious descendant, Henry VIII.,

did not fulfil his father's intention of restoring her tomb, the

bones of the unfortunate queen never found a final resting-

place till the commencement of the present centm'y. Owing

to some accidental absorption of the embalming, the queen's

corpse was found to be (piitc dry like a mummy, and in extraor-

dinary preser\ation ; it was therefore shown as a curiosity to

persons visiting Westminstcr-abl)( y for at least three centuries.

Wccver, in his Funeral Monuments, thus mentions its state

in the time of Charles I. " Here lieth Katherine, queen of

England, wife to Henry V., in a chest or coffni with a loose

cover, to be seen and handled of vaxy who much d(^sirc it; and

who, by her own api)ointm('nt, inflicted this ])cnan{'o ou her-

self, in regard to her disobedience to her liusl)und for being

delivered of her son Henry VI. at Windsor, which place he

lorbadc." » 1
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In the reign of Charles II. the poor queen was made a

common spectacle, for that impertinent oddity, Pepys,

journalizes, with infinite satisfaction, that he had " this day

kissed a queen ;" and, tl- t he might make this boast, he had

kissed the mummy of Katherine the Fair, shown for the extra

charge of tv .,,ence to the curious in such horrors. Nearly

half a century after Pepys had thus amused himself with

kissing the relics of poor Katherine of Valois, the indus-

trious Hearne, then busy editing Elmham's Chronicle of

Henry V., thus writes to his friend West :
" Queen Katherine

was buried in Westminster-abbey. I am told that part of her

skeleton is now to be seen above ground, in a wooden chest in

the abbey.* Were I in London, I would make it one part

of my business to see it, and to get an account of the true

reason of its lying in such a posture. The life of the hero I

am printing gives occasion to mention it.'" Hearne got no
satisfaction, so he retiirned vigorously to the charge about a

fortnight afterwards. " I desire," said he, " you would think

of the skeleton of queen Katherine, and let me know the true

reason of its being above ground. I know not any effigies of

her now preserved." The dean of Vfestminster ordered the

poor corpse to be decently buried" in 1776 ; but he was privily

disobeyed, because the same disgusting traffic was carried on in

1793, for Hutton reprobates it in his Tour through the Sights

of London. This exordium ii'obably drew the attention of

the then dean of Westminster, for the wretched remains of

Katherine the Fair have reposed since then, sheltered from

public view, in some nook of the vaults in Westminster-

abbey.

' MS. letter, Hearne's Collection, fj1. 56, Oct. 27, 1727.—Brit. Mus., Lans-

(lowne, 778. ^ Knij.''ht'8 London.

VOL. II.
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MARGAEET OF ANJOU,

QUEEN OF HENRY VI.

CHAPTER I.

Parentage and descent of Margaret—Her birth—Baptism—Misfortunes of her

father—Conjugal heroism of her mother—Margaret betrothed in infancy

—Charms and early promise—Her Italian education—First proposal of Henry
VI.—Margaret courted by count de Nevers—Poverty of her parents—Fame
of her beauty and talents—Henry VI. obtains her portrait—Secret negotia-

tions—Treaty of Tours—Margaret married to king Henry at Nanci—Bridal

fetes and tournaments—The daisy her badge—Poverty of Henry VI.

—

Attendants—Progress of Margaret through France—Margaret's scanty equip-

ment—Bridal wardrobe—Margaret embarks for England—Lands at Por-

chester—Falls sick at Southampton—Married to king Henry—Splendid

pageants at London—Her coronation—Foreign followers—Friendship with

CiU'dinal Beaufort—Murder of the duke of Gloucester— Margaret endows
Qiiv.'n's college—Banishment and murder of Suffolk—Cade's rebellion—Re-

voll, suppressed—Queen persecutes John Payn—She favours Somerset—Wars
di ' ";ie roses—Death of the queen's mother—King's aberration of mind—Birth

of ; )rince Edward—Queen exercises regal power—Loses it—King's recovery

—

Battle of St. Alban's.

The history of Margaret of Anjou, from the cradle to the

tomb, is a tissue of the most striking vicissitudes, and replete

with events of more powerful interest than are to be found

in the imaginary career of any heroine of romance ; for the

creations of fiction, however forcibly they may appeal to our

imagination, fade into insignificance before the simple majesty

of truth. When we consider the stormy grandeur of cha-

racter of this last and most luckless of our Proven9al queens,

her beauty, her learning, her energetic talents, and the im-

portant position she occupied for more than a quarter of a

century in the annals of this country,—first as the uncon-

stitutional, but certainly supreme, director of the power of

the crown, and lastly as the leader and rallying point of the
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M^ KG A RET OF ANJOU,

%JtViH:\ OF UKNHV VI.

CflAPTKli 1.

PrtrvalMj^' .in»1 •i'suMiV rf M»i» f*n:<, Ji'W Lrrh- Ktijt.iwt- Aiisl'ortunos of licr

fnlhtr A'lmjufctii h»vMi.<»n !jf ijiv ::i.rtb«*»* M""i>')4n*l U-rvt.tVu'J in iufmicv
'- Chnnnc ami ijuiy pi ntivj*^ Ilor ItjUkii ^-i^iaatfvrt* l''i»v>. i>i\>i>«jil ol' Henry

Vr MHTirHP't <!r;urtt;d h\ fvnojt "a; >«\i'«<T)» lVm»r!>.\ <»f ht<r ]mre\\tn—Fiime

of 5t.T iXMRtv lav) •»l»'iit>» -ti«^.r> ^ i •hciitw Istr VMT!r\'i1 •^•oi*'^ i)«">:'»ti;i-

t!ijiii« Trwafj '•!' T.mim- ,M!(%r«vot nmrric*! t*> ]Au:i '•t'ory ut Niiii'l •nvliliil

fi>t(!s and toiin\Hiii(>iit*-Tlio diiisy lar hml^ I'ovtrty of H«Miry VI.--

^ttenilHiitH -lV>|5Ti'HS of MisTijaret llnottRlv Fniiuv -Mitij:arcr.-! .-oituly «Htiii))-

rif'Tif Itridil wbivIj'^Ihj — M(ir>fl\r«t einlmrks for Kiigland -liand-i nr Vm-

i;l*«t#r—FftUs HJrk .'t SoiithHtn|t(^ii- Marn«l to kitijf Henry- -SplomrKl

p[i<i;«iiuttH at l.<ii«lo«)- Hiic j> »*«»lr*^>» F«)ri'it^j followers- Frif'TKlship witli

• ''%ii'-' ^V.«;\f«i-f • ^ilii;..!.*- t )^ i*sk" "f Cigmrwlor- -Marian i\-t I'liflows

^4iit>m^rt *it4»^-- J^kc'iu-. Hr «««? •« , f^ •. (>{ Snffjlk --Caikf's r«1)enion- - l{i'-

-^ ^n(^ifa••l..^ J -Wt'ii j»'^«H;^:t*. m.v*. ;'#in -She favours SouuT-^t'i -Witrs
•rf iJH .«».s.^ ?jr.vt{: .41 Jv>' {««c*j:» • »wJ iH- 1 Kinj.'',iHU-iTatl»ii ot" »ni!i<\ liirlli

V »ir<v»' *'<fr»^^% } (s^v^r ; eii'i-'m'n ri-^. 'fwcr -li<¥4«if - Kinjr'srm'overy-

Hmtiif / !«i„ AKi^,.*
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friends of Lancaster, it is remarkable that no complete and

authentic biography of this princess has ever been given to

the world.

Bene of Anjou, the father of Margaret, was the second

son of Louis II., king of Sicily and Jerusalem, duke of

Calabria and Anjou, and count of Proven9e, by Yolante of

Arragon. In 1420 Rene was, in his thirteenth year,

espoused to Isabella, the heiress of Lorraine, who was only

ten years old at the period of her nuptials. This lady, who
was the direct descendant of Charlemagne, in addition to her

princely patrimony, brought the beauty, the high spirit, and

the imperial blood of that illustrious line- into the family

of Anjou. Her yoimgest daughter, Margaret, was in all

respects a genuine scion of the Carlovingian race ; she also

inherited her father's love of learning, and his taste for

poetry and the arts. English historians place the date of

Margaret's birth in 1425 ; but this is a palpable error, for

her mother, who was scarcely fifteen at that time, did not

give birth to her eldest child, John of Calabria, till 1426.'

Then came prince Louis, followed by Nicolas and Yolante,

twin-children, who were born October 2, 1428. After the

decease of Rene and his sons, Yolante took the title of queen

of Sicily, as thf next heir ; and this circumstance, as well as

her marriage-settlement, sufficiently attests the fact that she

was the elder sister of our Margaret,'' since the dates cf the

birth of children having claims to a disputed succession are

generally strictly authenticated by the records of their own
country. Thus we see that Margaret of Anjou was four

years younger than has been generally supposed. According

to the best authorities,^ Margaret was born March 23, 1429,

at Pont-k-Mousson, her mother's dower-palace, one of the

grandest castles in Lorraine. She was baptized under the

great crucifix in the cathedral of Toul, by the bishop of that

' Wassaburg, Villencuvo. Chron. tie Tiorrnine.
" Again, this fact is incontestnbly demonstrated by the dctnl in which Mar-

garet yields tlie reversion of lier fatlier's inheritance to Louis XL, in case the

heirs of lier eUler siMter, Yohinte, should fail.

' Richard Wiwsabu'"g, a contemporary chronicler. M. de St. Marthe. Mo-
reri. Limien. I'revost. Villencuvo.

M 2
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diocese. Her sponsors were her uncle, Louis III. king of

Naples, and Marguerite duchess of Lorraine, her maternal

grandmother. »

Margaret was yet in the arms of her father's faithful

nurse, Theophanie,* by whom she was reared, when the fierce

contest for the succession to Lorraine commenced between

her father and her mother's uncle, Anthony of Vaudemonte,

on the death of Charles duke of Lorraine.* She was scarcely

two years old when her royal sire was defeated and made
prisoner by his adversary, at the battle of Bulgneville. We
learn from the chronicles of Lorraine, that the infant prin-

cess Margaret was her mother's companion during the agon-

izing hours of suspense in which she remained at Nanci,

awaiting tidings of the issue of that disastrous fight. The

event was too soon announced, by the arrival of the fugitives

from the lost battle. " Alas ! " exclaimed the duchess,

clasping her little Margaret to her bosom, " where is Rene,

my lord? He is taken—he is slain !"^—"Madam," they

replied, " be not thus abandoned to grief. The duke is in

good health, though disabled and prisoner to the Burgun-

dians." But the duchess was inconsolable. The council of

Lorraine regarded her with the deepest sympathy, for she

was left with four helpless children, two boys and two girls,

the most beautiful ever seen.

With her infant Margaret in her arms, and leading her

other little ones with her, the duchess Isabella pressnted

herself as a weeping suppliant at the throne of her nominal

suzerain, Charles VII., to implore his succour for the deli-

' The kind-hearted Rene raised a beautiful monument to this humble friend,

who died in the year 1458, just as queen Margaret's troubles commenced. The
good king had the effigy of his nurse carved, holding in her arms two children,

himself and Queen Marie, the consort of Charles VII. of France. He added an

epitaph of his own writing : the lines are very naive and pleasing.—Vie du Roi

Rene.
' This prince dying without mnl'i issue, the duchy of Lorraine was claimed by

his brother, Anthony of Vaudemonte, on pretence that it was a fief too noble to

fell to the s])indle side. Rene of Anjou asserted the right of his consort to the

succession, which had been renounced by her two elder sisters.—Mezerai.
•* " Reno," says the Lorraine Chronicle, " had fought like a lion, and was not

overcome till he was blinded by the blood from a wound ou the left brow, the

sciir of which he carried to the grave."
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verance of her captive lord, or that he would, at least, use

his mediation in behalf of the brother of his queen. Charles

had no power at that time to assist any one : he was, indeed,

listless and hopeless of ever regaining possession of his own
rights. The interview between him and the duchess of

Lorraine was destined to produce a singular effect on his

future life and the fortunes of France. The disconsolate

wife of Rene was attended by her favourite damsel, the

beautiful and eloquent Agnes Sorelle, whom, when her own
grief deprived her of utterance, she desired to plead for her

with the king. Charles fell passionately in love with this fair

advocate, who used her unbounded influence over his mind to

rouse his slumbering energies for the deliverance of his sub-

jugated realm. Meantime, while the grandmother of our

httle Margaret raUied the dispirited friends of Rene for the

defence of Nanci, the duchess Isabella, the tenderest and

most courageous of conjugal heroines, disappointed in the

hopes she had built on the king of France, sought an inter-

view with her hostile kinsman to solicit the release of her

captive lord, and a cessation from the horrors of civil strife,

]\Ioved by her pathetic eloquence, Antoine granted a truce of

six months, dated August 1, 1431. Her supplications in

behalf of Rene were fruitless, for he had been already given

up to the duke of Burgundy, by whom he was consigned to a

long imprisonment at Dijon at the top of a high tower, still

in existence.' The only condition on which the sire of Mar-

garet could obtain even a temporary release from his thraldom,

was at the price of bestowing his eldest daughter, Yolante,

then in her ninth year, on the heir of his rival, the young

• Here, to dissipate the sorrow of his captivity, Eene employed himself in

painting. Tlie ohii])(!l of the ca.stle of Dijon wa.s enriched with beautiful minia-

tures, on painted gliuss, by the royal hand of the father of our Mar<raret of Anjdu.

It was this exertion of his talents that flnallv terminated his cajjtivity, for Philip

the Good w.a8 so much pleased with the si^ht of his own ])ortrait, paint<?d on

glass by his interesting jirisoner, that he sought an interview with him, clasped

him in his arms, and after expressing the greatest admiration for Ids tidents,

offered to mediate with Antoine de Vaudemoute for liis liberation. This portrait,

together with one of .Jean sans Peur, the father of duke Phili]), was placed in

the window of the church of Churtjcuse ftt Dijon, but wns demolished at tlie

Vrunvh revolution of the Terror,
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Feriy, or Frederic, of Vaudemonte, with part of the disputed

lands of Lorraine for her portion.' The little Margaret was

soon after betrothed to Pierre of Luxembourg, the son of

count St. Pol, whose squire had cut Rene down at the battle

of Bulgneville.^ Rene, being pledged to pay a heavy sum of

money to the duke of Burgundy for his ransom, was obhged

to give his two boys as his hostages, and to resign Yolante

to her new mother-in-law; so that, of their four beautiful

children, the infant Mai'garet was the only one who returned

to Nanci with her parents. Such a meeting and such a

parting as that of Rene with his family was never before

witnessed, and the 'petite creature* Margaret, as she is

called by the chroniclers of Lorraine, is said to have testified

the utmost sensibihtv on this occasion.'

The death of the virtuous Margaret of Bavaria, the grand-

mother of this princess, at the close of the year 1434, in-

creased the affliction of her family. But a heavier trial

awaited Margaret and her parents. King Rend, being unable

to fulfil the conditions of his release, was compelled to deliver

liimself up to his captors. His imprisonment was shared by

his eldest son, Jean of Calabria : the younger, Louis, was

restored to the arms of his sorrowing mother and sister. In

1436, on the death of Rene's eldest brother, Louis king of

Naples, the succession of his realms devolved on the royal

captive, and liis faitliiul consort Isabella prepared to assert his

rights. Among the ilhistrious females of the fifteenth century,

the mother of Margaret of Anjou holds a distinguished place,

alike for her commanding talents, her great personal endow-

ments, her courage, and conjugal tenderness. It was from

this parent that Margaret inherited those energies which the

* Chronicles of Lorraine. Mezerai.
" Monstrelct tells us, that wlien a pence wiis at last concluded, through the

iiicdiatlon of tlic duke of Lurgundy, between liene and the count de Vaudemont,

it was agreed that the eldest son of the count should marry the eldest daughter

of Rene, who was to give her annually six thousand francs, and a certain sum
in ready money on the day of lier niarriage.-Chron. de Monstrclet, vol. i. p. 611.

Tliis is sufficient proof of the primogeniture of Yolante. And again, Monstrelet

mentions, soon after, the proposal for an alliance between the son of the count

de St. Pol «md Margaret, whom he calli one of the younger daughters of the

duke of Burr, Roue tf Anjou.—Ibid. 613. * Vilkutnive,
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sternest shocks of adversity were unable to subdue. "With such

a mother as Isabella of Lorraine, the patroness of Agnes
Sorelle, and the contemporary of Joan of Arc, bom and

nurtured amidst scenes of civil warfare and domestic cala-

mity, it is scarcely wonderful if the cWacteristics of Anjou's

heroine partook of the temper of the times in which she was

unhappily thrown.

While the queen of the Two Sicilies, as the consort of

Kene of Anjou was now styled, was arranging her measures

for asserting by force of arms the claims of her captive lord

to the disputed succession of Naples, she took up her abode

with Margaret and Louis at the chateau of Tarascon, on the

banks of the Rhone. The Proven9als, whose poetic feehngs

were passionately excited by the advent of the consort and

lovely children of their captive prince, followed them in crowds

wherever they appeared, singing songs in their praise, strew-

ing flowers at their feet, presenting them with votive wreaths,

and nightly kindling bonfires before the palace, to preserve

them from infection. Nostradamus adds a very marvellous

story of a number of witches and evil fairies, who intruded

themselves among the loyal throngs that came to gaze on

those very beautiful and excellent creatures, "the infenta^

Marguerite and her brother."

The fearful visitation of the plague compelled the queen of

the Sicilies to hurry her precious Uttle ones from Tarascon.

She embarked with them at Marseilles for Nipples, where,

however, the pestilence from which they had fleu si; Proven9e

was raging. The royal strangers took up their abode at

Capua, the ancient palace of the family of Anjou in Naples.

Queen Isabella caused her captive husband to be proclaimed

king of the Two Sicihes, at which ceremony little Margaret

and her brother were seated by their royal mother in the

triimiphal chair of state, covered with velvet and embroidered

with gold, in wl ich this conjugal heroine was borne through

the streets of Naples.

Ren^ was chiefly indebted for liis deliverance from bondage

* The old Proveufol irritem style our Margaret of Anjou ' the infanta'.
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to the exertions of his faithful consort. In the treaty for

his liberation, tlie following remarkable article was proposed

by the duke of Burgundy, which affords an indication that

the English alliance was contemplated as early as 1435-6:

"And to cement the peace between the two powers, Margaret

of Anjou, second daughter to the king Rene, shall espouse the

young king of England/' This was nine years before the

marriage took place, the bride being but six years old; it

appears a mere suggestion on the side of Burgundy,^ without

any sanction of the Enghsh, and was opposed by Charles VII,

Margaret of Anjou remained at the Capua palace with her

heroic mother till the year 1438, when Rene, having obtained

his freedom, made his entry into Naples on a stately white

charger, attended by his Proven9al followers. After tenderly

embracing Margaret and her mother, he conducted them to

th6 elegant palace, finished with the utmost profusion of

luxury by his voluptuous predecessor, Joanna II. Here,

in the soft air of Italy, Margaret proceeded in her education

under the care of her mother, and her brother's learned tutor

Antoine de SaUe, author of some of the earhest romances of

French literature, written, it is supposed, for the amusement

of his royal pupil, "because," says Antoine, in his dedica-

tion, " you were always very fond, my prince, of hearing me
tell you httle tales."

In the year 1443, Margaret returned to Lorraine with her

royal mother, having first experienced the grief of losing her

brother, prince Louis, with whom she had been educated.

Previous to that event, the contract of marriage with the count

de St. Pol having been broken off, her hand was sought by the

count de Nevers, nephew to the duke of Burgundy, and mat-

ters were so far advanced, that a day was appointed for the

articles to be signed; bat when it was discovered that a clause

had been inserted, disinheriting the children that might be

bom of her elder sister Yolante and Ferry of Vaudemonte,

Charles VII., whose consort, Mary of Anjou, was aunt to both

' I8a^ella duchess of Burgtinclv, was a princess of the Lancastrian blood,

being tlie daughter of the king of Portugal, by Phillippa, daughter of John of

Gaunt.
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princesses, would not permit the alliance to take place on such

conditions. Count de St. Pol renewed his suit after the death

of prince Louis ; but, according to Nostradamus, the idea of

the more splendid aUiance with the king of England prevented

his acceptance. Anjou and Maine, king Rene's patrimony,

(inherited as the appanage of his ancestor, Charles of Anjou,

younger brother of St. Louis,) were occupied by the troops of

England ; so that he could scarcely be said to possess a single

imdisputed town or castle, and his family and himself were

reduced to a state of penury, which their illustrious descent

and lofty titles only rendered the more conspicuous. But,

however painftdly these adversities might be felt by his consort

and children, Rene regarded the frowns of fortune with philo-

sophical indifference :* he retired into Proven9e, and occupied

himself with writing verses and composing music, for which he

possessed no ordinary talents.^ The precocious charms and

talents of his second daughter, meantime, created a lively sen-

sation at the court of her aunt, the queen of France, with whom
she then hved. " There was no princess in Christendom,"

says Barante,^ " more accompHshed than my lady Marguerite

of Anjou. She was already renowned in France for her beauty

and wit, and all the misfortimes of her father had only given

her an opportunity of displaying her lofty spirit and courage."

" The report of these charms," according to another learned,

but somewhat romantic French author, " first reached Henry

VI. through the medium of a gentleman of Anjou, named

Champchevrier, a prisoner at large, (belonging to sir John

• So little resemblance wm tlore in character between Rend and his energetic

daughter Margaret, that it ia related of him, that when the news of the loss of

one of his kingdoms was brought to him while he was engaged in painting a

partridge from nature, he paid no attention to the communication ; nor would
he see the messenger till he had given the finishing strokes to his design.

* Rene's original compositions in music have in this century been revived, to

the delight of his native country, and, indeed, of Europe. He was the inventor

of the opera ballet ; and the drama of La Tentation, performed with much splen-

dour at Paris in 1832, was originally composed by this princ*;. The wild story is

his own, and the delightful melodies his composition, which have been merely

tamed and regulated by modern art. This prmce, adored for his beneficence by
his people, who named him ' the Good,' was scorned by the destructive nobles

of his era, as faineant and feeble-minded.

• The Icai-ned chronicler of the duke of Burgundy.
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Falstolf,) with whom king Henry was accustomed to converse

occasionally; and he gave so eloquent a description of the rare

endowments which nature had bestowed on the portionless

daughter of the titular king of the Two Sicilies, that Henry

despatched him to the court of Lorraine to procure a portrait

of the young princess." This statement is quite consistent

with Henry^s proceedings in regard to the preliminaries for his

alliance with a daughter of the count of Armagnac; for we
find, by the curious correspondence between the two courts,

that a painter named Hans was employed by the youthful

monarch to paint the portraits of the three daughters of that

prince, for his satisfaction. Henry was very explicit in his

directions that the likenesses should be perfect, requiring that

the young ladies " should be painted in their kirtles simple,

and their visages like as ye see ; and their stature and their

beauty, the colour of their skin and their countenances."'

The commissioners " were to urge the artist to use great

expedition, and to send the picture or ' ymagine' over to the

king as quickly as possible, that he might make his choice

between the three." ^

Champchevrier, more successful in his mission than the

reverend plenipotentiaries who had endeavoured to negotiate

the matrimonial treaty with the court of Armagnac, obtained

a portrait of Margaret painted by one of the first artists in

France, who was employed, our author adds, by the earl of

Suffolk. This is not unlikely, for Suffolk was the ostensible

instrument in this marriage ; but the real person with whom
the project for a union between Hemy VI. and Margaret of

Anjou originated, appears to have been no other than cardinal

Beaufort, the great-micle of the king.^ The education of

Henry VI. having been superintended by the cardinal, he was

fully aware of the want of energy and decision in his character,

' Beckington's Journal, edited by sir Harris Nicolas, p. 9.

^ There is much correspondence in Beckington's Journal as to these portraits,

which were painted in oil on canvas. The count of Annagnac, who, it seems,

was only amusing the English with negotiations he never intended to ftilfil, states,

" that one of the portraits is done, and the others shall be completed with all

speed ;" but they certainly never reached England.
3 Barante's Chronicles of the Dukes of Burgundy. Guthrie's folio History of

England.

I
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which rendered it desirable to provide him with a consort

whose intellectual powers would be likely to supply his consti-

tutional defects, and whose acquirements might render her a

suitable companion for so learned and refined a prince.* In

Margaret ofAnjouaU these requisites were united, with beauty,

eloquence, and every attribute calculated to win unbounded

influence over the plastic mind of the youthful sovereign. She

was, moreover, at thpt tender and imreflective age, at which

she might be lendered a powerful auxiliary in the cardinal's

political views. Under these circumstances, there can be little

doubt from whom Champchevrier had received his cue, when
he described to Heiuy, in such glowing colours, the charms

and mental graces of the very princess to whom cardinal

Beaufort wished to unite him.

Sir John Falstolf, not being in the secret,was greatly enraged

at the departure of his prisoner without ensuring the payment

of his ransom, and employed the duke of Gloucester, with

whom he enjoyed some credit, to write a letter to the king of

France, explaining the circumstance, and entreating that he

might be restored to him.^ According to the laws of chivalry,

no prince was justified in extending his protection to a captive

who had forfeited his ' parole of honour / therefore king

Charles issued orders for the arrest of Champchevrier, who
was taken on his way from the comt of Lorraine towards

England. He was brought before the king of France at

Vmcennes, and ftdly cleared himself from all imputations on

liis honour, by producing a safe-conduct to Lorraine signed by

king Henry, and explaining the nature of the mission on

which he had been employed by that prince. Charles YII.

Avas highly amused at the information thus obtained of his

nephew's love affairs ; and being struck with the great advan-

tages that might result to himself and his harassed kingdom,

if an alliance were actually to be formed between Henry and

his fair kinswoman, he released Champchevrier, and enjoined

him to return to the court of England without delay, and

' Baraute's Chronicles of tlie Dukes of Burgundy. Guthrie's folio History of

England.
- This letter is still in existence in the royal archives of France.—Prevost.

R
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make use of every representation in his power to incline king

Henry to choose the lady Margaret for his queen.

The re-appearance of Champchevrier at Windsor, and his

frequent conferences with the king, caused, it is added, sus-

picions as to the nature of the business on which he had been

employed in the mind of the duke of Gloucester, who kept a

jealous espionage on the actions of his royal nephew. These

suspicions were confirmed when king Henry undertook him-

self to satisfy Sir John Falstolf for the ransom of his prisoner,

and despatched him a second time on a secret mission to the

court of Lorraine. Henry VT. was then in his four-and-

twentieth year, beautiful in person, of a highly cultivated and

refined mind, holy and piu-e in thought and deed, resisting

with virtuous indignation the attempts of the unprincipled

females of his court to entangle him in the snares of illicit

passion,' yet pining for the sweet ties of conjugal love and

sympathy. The loneliness of his condition, and " his earnest

desire to live under the holy sacrament of marriage," are

pathetically set forth by the bachelor-monarch in his curious

instructions to the commissioners employed, two years before,

to conduct the negotiations between him and the court of

Armcagnac'

The choice of a consort for the young king v;as the decid-

ing contest for political mastery between those fierce rival

kinsmen, the duke of Gloucester and cardinal Beaufort. Glou-

cester's favourite project, of uniting his royal nephew with a

princess of the house of Armagnac, was rendered aljortive by

Henry's determination not to commit himself in any way till

he h.'id seen the portraits of the ladies ;' and whih^ the count

of Armagnac, wlio was playing a double game with the court

of France, delayed the artist's progress for diplomatic reasons,

the lively tianscrijjt of the charms of his lovely kinsw(mian,

Margnrct of Anjou, made an indelible impression on the

heart of the youtiilul mon'irch, and he resolved to obtain her

' Wlion tlio ludii'H j)ri'Sfiit*'(l tliciiiHolvrs lioforo liim iiuuioiU'stly ultircd, tlio

ynnnir km^ tur!!t".l Bwiiy, wit!', this j)rii»itivc rebuke: " Fie, tie! tbrsootii, jc- Ijc-

liuu'li to hliinif."

' Ikrkiiigton's .louriiul, I'did'd by sir lliirriB NicoliiH, p. 7. » Ibid.
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hand at any sacrifice. The sacrifice was, after all, much less

than has been represented; and Henry VI., in his ardent

desire to give peace to his exhausted realm, proved himself a

more enlightened ruler than his renowned sire, who had

deluged the continent with blood, and rendered the crown

bankrupt, in the vain attempt to unite England and France.

The national pride of the English prompted them to desire a

contiimance of the contest, but it was a contest no less ruin-

ous now to England than to France ; and cardinal Beaufort,

Avith the other members of Henry's cabinet, being destitute

of the means of maintaining the war, were only too happy

to enter into amicable negotiations with France, to be

cemented by a matrimonial alliance between king Henry and

Margaret of Anjou, who, tlirough her grandmother, Margaret

of Ba^ ia, was nearly related both to Charles VII. and to

Henry.

In January 1344 the commissioners of England, France,

and Burgundy Vrcre appoiuced t3 meet at Tours, to negotiate

a truce with France, preparatory to a peace, the basis and

cement of which were to ])e the marriage of the young king

of England with the beautiful niece of the queen of France.

Many historians are of opinion that the matrimonial treaty,

with ail its startling articles, had been privately settled between

the courts of England, France, and Lorraine before the pub-

lication of the commission for negotiatuig the truce' Suffolk,

who was appointed the ambassador-extraordinary on thi:i oc-

casion, was so much alarmed at the responsibility he was likely

to uicur, that he actually presented a petition to the king, pray-

ing to be excused from the office that had been put upon

him, nor could he be prevailed upon to accept it till he was

secured from personal peril by an order from the king, under

the great seal, enjoining him to undertake, without fear or

scruple, the commission which had been given him.'* Tims

assured, Suffolk was, in an evil hour for himself and all parties

concerned, persuaded to stand in the gap, by becoming the

procurator of the most unpopular peace and fatal* marriage

ojH-C'll.' (liitlirit'. ]i:ir::;ii

' Tlymcr's FaMlenv. It is rcniiirkablo tlmt Suffolk, Mulyns, and Wenlotk, tho

comiiiituiiunerg in this treaty, all cuiuo to violent cudx.
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that were ever negotiated by a prime-minister of England.

As a preliminary, a truce for two years was signed, May
28th, 1444.

Neither money nor lands were demanded for the dowry of

the bride, whose charms and high endowments were allowed

by the gallant ambassadors of England " to outweigh all the

riches in the world."' When the proposal was made in form

to the father of the young Margaret, he replied, in the spirit

of a knight-errant, " That it would be inconsistent with his

honour to bestow his daughter in marriage on the usurper

of his hereditary dominions, Anjou and Maine -"^ and he de-

manded the restoration of those provinces as an indispensable

condition in the marriage-articles. This demand was backed

by the king of France, and, after a little hesitation, ceded

by king Henry and his council. The handsome and accom-

plished count de Nevers, who was a prince of the house of

Burgundy, a soldier and a poet, was at the same time a can-

didate for the hand of the royal Proven5al beauty, to whom
he was passionately attached;' and it is probable that the com-

petition of this formidable rival, who was on the spot, withal, to

push his suit in person, might have had some effect in influ-

encing king Henry to a decision more lover-like than politic.

As soon as the conditions of the marriage were settled,

Suffolk returned to bring the subject before parliament, where

he had to encounter a stormy opposition from the duke of

Gloucester and his party, who were equally hostile to a peace

with France, and a marriage with a daughter of the house of

Anjou. Suffolk, however, only acted as the agent of cardinal

Beaufort, who possessed an ascendancy, not only in the council,

but with the ])arliamcnt ; and, above all, the inclinations of

the royal bachelor being entirely on his side, his triumph over

douccster was complete. Suffolk was dignified with the

title of marquess, and invested with full powers to espouse

the Lady Margaret of Anjou, as the proxy of his sovereign.*

Tliere is, in Rymcr's Focdcn'a, a letter from the king, addressed

to Suffolk as the grand seneschal of his household, dated

I Speed. lliii)in. (hitlirio. litiriiiito.

* Hynior'M Fu-'dern. Giitbriu.

' Hiijiin. ' Villoiicuve.

Purliuniuntary KuUh.
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October 28th, 1444, in which he says,
—" As you have lately,

by the divine favour and grace, in our name and for us, en-

gaged Y?,rh i the excellent, magnificent, and very bright

Margarett?.^ che serene daughter of the king of Sicily, and

sworn that we shall contract matrimony with her, we consent

and will that she be conducted to us over seas, from her

country and friends, at our expense." Suffolk, accompanied

by his lady, and a splendid train of the nobility, had sailed

from England on this fatal mission some time before, and

proceeded to Nanci. The king, queen, and the dauphincss

of France, the dukes of Bretagne and Alen9on, and, in short,

all the most distinguished personages of the courts of France

and Lorraine, were there assembled, to do honour to the

espousals of the youthful Margaret.^

Historians vary as to the time and place of this ceremonial

;

but, according to the best authorities, it was solemnized, in

November 1444, by Louis d'Harancourt, bishop of Toul, at

Nanci, in St. Martin's church, where, in the presence of her

illustrious parents, the royal family of France, and a concourse

of nobles and ladies, the marquess of Suffolk espoused the

lady Margaret in the name and as the proxy of his sovereign,

Henry VI. of England.* Drayton, in his poetical chronicle,

after quaintly enumerating the rank and number of the dis-

tinguished guests at queen Margaret's espousals, thus elegantly

alludes to the charms of the royal bride :

—

" WHiilst that only slie,

Like to tlie rosy morning? towards its rise,

Cheers all the church, us it doth cheer the skies.*'

King Rene indulged his passion for pageantry and courtly

games at these imptials to his heart's content. A tournament

was proclaimed in honour of the young queen of England, at

which throngs of princely knights and gallant warriors wore

garlands of daisies in the lists, out of compliment to the royal

bride of fifteen,'"* who had chosen this flower for her erablom.

' Stowo. Monstrolet. Hariiuto. VilloiuMjvo. " Ihid.

' The following jMissage is in the original words of Hichiird Wassiilnirg, a

contemporary of Margaret, who was jn'rsonally known to him. and his testimony

as to h.cr ago is of great iiiiiHirtance :
" Madame Margaret d'Anjou, flUe dii roi

Kene, estante en atfe ijuinze (inn, (car no\is tronvons (|Vi'elle fut nCa en Van mil

qualre eeni vinyl neuj',) Hancce an llenri roi d'Angleterro."
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Among those who particularly distinguished themselves on

this occasion were Charles of Anjou, the gallant uncle of the

bride, and Pierre de Breze, lord of Varenne and seneschal of

Normandy, one of the commissioners who negotiated the

marriage-treaty of the beautiful Margaret, in whose service,

during the melancholy period of the wars of the roses, he

afterwards performed such romantic exploits.' Charles VII.

appeared in the lists more than once in honour of his fair

kinswoman : he bore on his shield the serpent of the fairy

Melusina. He tilted with the father of the royal bride, by

whom, however, he was vanquished. The most distinguished

renown was won by Margaret^s forsaken spouse, the count

St. Pol, who received the prize from the hands of her aunt,

the queen of France, and her mother, the queen of Sicily.'^

It is to be observed that Suffolk took no part in the jousts or

games. Such exercises were, in fact, little suited to his grave

years, which greatly outnumbered those of the father of the

youthful bride, notwithstanding all that poets and romancing

historians of later times have feigned on the subject of the

imaginary passion of Margaret for the hoary proxy of her

lord.

The bridal festivities lasted eight days, and the spot where

the tournament was held is still called, in memory of that

circumstance, the ' Place de Carriere.' All the noble ladies

in Lorraine came from their gothic castles to be present at

these fetes, where the beauty and chivalry of France, England,

and Burgundy were assembled.' The long-delayed marriage

of Margaret's elder sister with her cousui. Ferry of Vaude-

monte, was completed at the same time, under the follow-

ing romantic circumstances :

—

" Ferry, who was passionately

' Haruntc. Monstrolet. ^ Wassaburg. liarantc.

^ A|;nes Sorolle, tlio all-j)owerftil mistress of Charlos VII., who liad twelve

years ])revioiisly been maid of honour to (lueon Marjijaret's mother, made a con-

Bi)icuou8 a])])earan('e at this tournament. Hhe was called " the lady of Heauty,"

und on this (H-casion assumetl the dress of an Amazon, wearing? a suit of fanciftxl

armour blazing with jewels, in which she came on the groimd, moimted on a

Buperb charfjer 8])lendidly caparisoned. Such were the morals at the court of

the last of the lVoven(;iU sovereigns, that the presence of " la belle Agnes," far

from being regarded as an insult to the virgin bride, in whose lumour the tour-

iiiiineiiE wiui iieiii, of to liur auiit vuv <|ije«;ii Oi r raiico und

considered to add the greatest ^vlat to the fStes.—liarante.

i-u.. .1 I.: ^
Liio uuupiiiiicsa, vena
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enamoured of his beautiful fiancee Yolante, to whom he had

been betrothed upwards of nine years, rendered desperate by

the delays of her father, (who never intended to allow her to

fulfil her forced engagement with the son of his adversary,)

formed and executed a plan with a band of adventurous

young chevaliers, for carrying her off at the nuptial tourna-

ment of her young sister Margaret. King Rene was very

angry at first, but was induced, by the mediation of the king

and queen of France, and the rest of the royal company, to

forgive the gallant trespass of the long-defrauded bridegroom;

and a general reconcUiation took place, in which all past

rancours were forgotten, and the pageants and games were

renewed with fresh spirit/"

At the conclusion of the eight days' fete, Margaret was

solemnly dehvered to the marquess and marchioness of Suffolk,

and took a mournful farewell of her weeping kindred and

friends. " Never," say the chroniclers of her native land,

" was a young princess more deeply loved in the bosom of

her own family.^' Charles VII. of France, who regarded her

with paternal interest, accompanied her two leagues from

Nanci, clasped her at parting many times in his arms, and

iiaid, with his eyes fuU of tears,
—" I seem to have done

nothing for you, my niece, in placing you on one of the

greatest thrones in Europe, for it is scarcely worthy of possess-

ing you." Sobs stifled his voice,—Margaret could only reply

with a torrent of tears : they parted, and saw each other no

more. Charles returned to Nanci, with his eyes swollen with

weeping.'' A luivdet* parting took place with her father, who
went with her as far as Barr ; there he commended her to God,

but neither the father nor the daughter could add a farewell to

each other, but turned away with fidl hearts, vit lout uttering

a single word.' These regrets, in which persons who were, by

the etiquettes and restraints of royalty, taught to conceal

eveiy emotion of the heart so passionately indulged on tliis

occasion, are evidences of the amiable and endearing qualities

of the youthful ^largarut, or her loss woidd not have been

' VUleuouvo. WoHSttburg.

VOL. II.

^ Dnranto. Monstrelot. Wttasaburg.

• VUlcnouve.

N
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SO deeply lamented when she was departing from a precarious

and care-clouded home^ to fulfil a destiny most briUiant in its

delusive splendour.

Margaret's eldest brother, John duke of Calabria, and the

duke of Alen9on, attended her on her route; but she travelled

with her own train, as queen of England, under the protec-

tion of the marquess of SuflFolk and his wife.^ This lady,

who was the grand-daughter and heiress of Geoffrey Chaucer,

the father of Enghsh poetry, was also first cousin to cardinal

Beaufort, and was, doubtless on that account, selected by him

as the chaperone, or state-governess, of the virgin bride of

Henry VI. It was probably thi'ough the influence of the

marchioness of Suffolk, that the young queen formed that

inviolable bond of friendship with all the princes of the

house of Beaufort which afterwards mvolved her in gi'eat

unpopularity. The countess of Shrewsbury and the lady

Emma de Scales were also in the personal retinue of the

young queen. There were, besides, five barons and baronesses

in attendance on her, who were paid for their services 4*. Gd.

per day; seventeen knights, including her two car/ers, at

2s. 6d. per day. Breknoke, the clerk of her comptroller's

wages, and those of his coadjutor, John Everdon, were equal

to those of the knights. Sixty-five squires received each

1*. Gd. per day; 174 valets at 6c?. per day; nineteen palfrey-

men and sumpter-men, 4d. per day; and, in addition to those

who received wages, many persons were attached to the suite

who served gratuitously.^ In anticipation of Margaret's ar-

rival, king Henry wrote a quamt and earnest letter to the gold-

smiths' company, "entreating them to do their devoir at the

coming of his entirely well-beloved wife, the queen, whom he

expected, through God's grace, to have with him in right

brief time." This letter is dated November 30tli, 1444, but

tlie advent of the royal bride was delayed iiCcarly four months.

Tlirough tho ca)>ccial kindneso and courtesy of the rev. George C. Tonilinson,

tlie learned vicar of Staugliton, HuntiiigdoiiKliire, in favouring us with various

important extracts from the curious MS. accounts of the clerk of tho comptroller

cf (i!MH.'ii Margaret'!* Isonschold, culled the lircknokc Computus, we are enabled

to give luoDjr new and interesting facts connected with the bridal of thiii *][ueen.

' Breknoke Coui|mtuii.
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We are indebted to the Breknoke Computus for the follow-

ing diary of the last tlu-ee weeks of Margaret's journey to

England :
—" Pontoise, March the 18th. This day the lady

Margaret, the queen, came with her family to supper at the

expense of our lord the king. Cost, 12/. lis. 1^.—Fiiday,

19th. The queen went to sup with the duke of York, at

Mantes. Cost, 5/. 5*. Id.—Satui-day, 20th. To dine with

the duke of York, at the same place. Cost, 41. 7s. 5^d."

These were important days in the journal, not only of the

bridal progress, but in the hfe of Margaret of Anjou,—her

first introduction to the prince, whose rival claims to her

husband's throne proved in the end fatal to them both. The

entertainment received by the royal bride must have been

agreeable to her, as she repeated her visit. We gather from

this entry that Margaret's acquaintance with the duke of

York preceded her introduction to the king her husband.

On the 20th of March she proceeded from IVIantes to Ver-

non, where she slept. On the 23rd she arrived at Rouen.

There is an item of 4*. 9d. for fourteen pairs of shoes,

bestowed by Margaret on various poor women on her journey

from Mantes. At Rouen she remained a week, and there

two curious entries occur. The first certifies the fact, that

the young queen made purchase of some articles of second-

hand plate of a goldsmith of that town ;' the second, that her

want of money was so pressing, that she was compelled to

pawn divers vessels of mock silver to the duchess of Somer-

set,'^ to raise funds for some of the expenses of her journey.

Margaret left Rouen, and slept at Bokamshard monastery,

March 31st. The next day she proceeded to Pountamdeur;

' To John Tabaiulo, goldsmith at Rouen, for taking out and removing the

arms of Henry do Luxembourg, lately chancellor of France, from sundry silver

vessels bought from him by the lady the queen, together with .... of the aloi-e-

said silver vessels, and the ix)lishing of the same. In reward given to him on

the 12th day of ^larch, 14-15, by the hands of William Elmcsley, valet of tl»c

jewels to the lord the king, 21. 3*. 4rf.—Breknoke Computus.
* In money paid to Thomas Dawson, esq., in the service of the lady duchess

of Somerset, coming from Houen to London with divers vessels of mock silver

belonging to tlie lady the queen, mortgaged to the saiil duchess for a certain sum
of money advanced by her i\:v tlie Vviiges of divers mariners, &e. : lu reward to

him for his expenses and safe carriage of the said vessels, &c., 21, 13«. 4.4.— Ibid.

Tliis entry is coucellcd in the roiginal MS.

N 2
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she reached Hoimfleet April 3rd, where she remained several

days. A small Enghsh vessel, called 'the Trinity,' of

Colchester, on the 8th of the same month transported her

and her suite to the port of Kiddecaws, where the ' Cokke

John,' of Cherbourg, the ship appointed for her voyage, had

been long waiting her arrival. The Breknoke Computus

proves a payment of 5/. 4*. lOd. to the pilot attending in the

* Cokke John ;' also to the purser of the same, 13/. 6*. Sd.,

price of a large cable bought by him for the security of the

said ship whilst riding at anchor near Kiddecaws, and of

9/. 7s. for making conveniences in the vessel; viz. div6rs

chambers and cabins, and a bridge for the ingress and egress

of the lady queen. These ships had been in commission

ever since the 5th of September, 1444.'

Margaret's long sojourn on the continent was caused by

the necessity of the king summoning a new parhament, for

the purpose of obtaining the needful supphes for his marriage.

It met at Westminster, February 25th, 1445. The king

remained seated in his chair of state, while his chancellor,

Stafford archbishop of Canterbury, explained the cause for

which parhament was summoned in a species of pohtical

sermon, commencing with this text, " Justice and peace have

kissed each other." He then proceeded to notify the suspen-

sion of hostihties in France, and the marriage between the

king and Margaret, daughter of the king of Sicily; "by
which two happy events he nothing doubted but, through

God's grace, justice and peace should be firmly established

throughout the realm."^ The parliament granted a half-

fifteenth on all moveable goods to the king, to defray the

expenses of the late commission for the truce with France

and his marriage ; and was then prorogued till the 29th of

April, to allow the necessary interval for the arrival of the

new queen, and the solemnization of the royal nuptials.

There is a ciuious document in the Foedera, in which the

needy sovereign makes an assignment of part of his half-

fifteenth, granted but not yet raised, to a certain knight, for

the purchase of his jewel of St. George ; and also as security

They were paid off the 11th of April, 1446. ' Parliamcntaiy History
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for the sum of two thousand marks, "which," says Henry,

"our beloved knight has now lent us in prest [ready] money,

at the contemplation of the coming of our most best beloved

wife the queen now into our presence." Among other

pitiable expedients to which the unfortunate sovereign was

reduced in order to meet his bridal expenses, there is an

order directing " that the remaining third part of one of the

crown jewels, called the 'rich coUar,' whereof two portions

had already been pledged to his uncle cardinal Beaufort for

two thousand marks, ' in the time,' as Henry pathetically

observes, ' of our great necessity,' should be deUvered to the

said most worshipful father in God, and a patent made out

securing to him the first two parts, and for the dehvery

of the third."' This jewel was never redeemed by the

impoverished king, who was, in fact, compelled to pawn all

his private jewels and household plate, to provide the

equipages and other indispensable articles required for his

marriage and the coronation of the young queen. Poverty

was the plague which pursued Margaret all her life at her

father's court, and was ready to receive her in Henry's

palace.

The funds necessary for her reception having been at

length obtained, the royal bride embarked with her train, as

previously mentioned, April 8th, and on the following day

landed at Porchester. She was so much indisposed with the

voyage, that Suflfblk carried her from the boat to the shore

in his arms. A terrible storm greeted Margaret of Anjou

almost as soon as she set foot on shore; but the people,

notwithstanding the thunder and lightning, ran in crowds to

look at her, and the men of Porchester courteously strewed

their streets with rushes for her to pass over. She was eon-

ducted to a convent at Portsmouth, called Godde's House,

where, having reposed a little, she entered the church, and

there made her oblation of Gs. Srf. The folloAving day,

Saturday the 10th, she was rowed to Southampton in great

state. The sum of 1/. 3s. -id. was paid to seven foreign

trumpeters, " for playing on the decks of two Genoese

* Kymer's Foedcra, from the Fell Roll, 23rd of Hen. VL
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galleys, as they passed our lady queen between Portsmouth

and Southampton." At Southampton, as at Portsmouth,

the young queen lodged in a religious hospital called Goddess

House.^ Here she was seized with a dangerous cutaneous

malady, which, from king Henry^s quaint and homely de-

scription of its symptoms in his letter to his chancellor,

appears to have been no other than the small-pox.^ This

sickness " of his most dear and best beloved wife the queen,''

is stated by Henry to be the cause why he could not keep

the feast of St. George at Windsor-castle.^ He had been

waiting some days at Southwick to Avelcome his long-expected

bride, and remained there in anxious suspense during the

period of her alarming illness, tiU she was sufficiently

recovered to join him there. " In the Breknoke Computus

we have the following entry of money paid to master Francis,

the physician who had attended the queen on her journey and

voyage to England, for divers spices, confections, and powders,

bought and provided by him for making medicines for the

safe keeping of the person of the said lady the queen, as well

by land as by sea, by precept of the marquess of Suffolk at

Southampton, on the 10th day of April, in the 23rd year of

the reign of the king, 3/. 9*. 2c?." A very reasonable doctor's

bill, our readers will allow, considering the rank and import-

ance of the patient.

Our records bear witness of the fact, that Margaret's

bridal wardrobe was so scantily furnished, that king Henry
was under the necessity of supplying her with array suitable

to a queen of England before she could appear publicly in

thfit character. As soon as she arrived at Southampton,

.ndeed, an express was forwarded to London for an English

dress-maker to wait on her, as we find from the following

paymcit : "To John Pole, valet, sent from Southampton to

Lonuon, by command of the marquess of Suffolk, with three

* Tlie house of this name at Portsmouth was founded by Peter do Rupibus,

bisliop of Winchester ; whilst God's House at Southampton was founded by two
merchants. Both were hospitals for sick travellers, ' from the humblest voyager

to the monarch or his bride/

' Preface to sir Harris Nicolas's Acts of the Privy Council, vol. i. p. 18.
8 Ibid. p. 16.
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horses, for Margaret Chamberlayne, tyre-maker, to bring her

into the presence of the lady queen, for divers affairs touching

the said lady queen. For the expenses, going and coming,

by gift of the queen, 1/." '

The nuptials of Margaret of Anjou and Henry VI. were

solemnized on the 22nd of April, 1445, in Titchfield-abbey.''

The bridal ring had been made in the preceding Januaiy

from a ring of gold, garnished with a fair ruby, which had

formerly been presented to the king by his uncle, cardinal

Beaufort, "with the which," he says, "we were sacre-d on

the day of our coronation at Paris,"—a jewel of inauspicious

omen.^ The beautiful young queen received from one of her

new subjects, on the occasion of her bridal, a present—not of

a lap-dog, but the more characteristic offering of a lion ; and

the following entry by Breknoke specifies the cost incurred

by the addition of this royal pet to the charges of the house-

hold :
—" To John Fouke and Peryn Galyman, for the food

and keeping of a lion, presented to the lady the <]ueen at

Titchfield, together with the carriage of the same Hon from

thence to the Tower of London; for the expenses thereof,

and of the said lion, 21. 5s. 3d."

Margaret had completed her fifteenth year exactly one

month before her marriage with king Henry ; and, notwith-

standing the dissatisfaction of the nation at her ^aut of

dower, their contempt for the indigence of her father,

and the prejudice created by her close connexion with the

royal family of France, her youth, her beauty, and noble

presence procured her an enthusiastic welcome wherever

she appeared. The people pressed in crowds to gaze upon

her, and all the nobility and chivalry of England wore her

emblem-flower, the daisy,^ in their caps and bonnets of

estate, when they came, with their retainers and servants

' Brcktioke Computus. ' Stowe. Hall.

' There is in the same document a curious inventory of rings and ouches, with
other jewels, which the king bestowed as New-year's gifts on his uncles and
nobles, who were in far better condition to make presents to their impoverished

sovoi-eign than he to them, in honour of his nuptials.—Rymer's Foedera, vol. xi.

)1. i. p. 18. * Drayton's Chronicle,

flower."

Stowe likewise says, "her badge was the daisy
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rlad 10 iiimptuous liveries, in all the pomp and pride of

*^ ty, to meet and welcome the royal bride on her London-

v^^ >rogre8s. i>rayt/)n alludes to this picturesque com-

plimeiiL In tlic following c/Jjplet :

—

" Of either sex, w Ix loth not now delight

To wear the daisy for queen Mai-guerit* ?
'*

ICing Henry, in compHment to his lovely and beloved consort,

(t^used her emblem-floMcr to be enamelled and engraved on

•his plate,*

By no one was Margaret treated with more pecuhar marks

of respect on her bridal progress than by the duke of Glou-

cester, who, as if to atone for his opposition to her marriage

with his royal nephew, came to meet her at Blackheath, with

five hundred men wearing his hvery and badge, to do her

honour,^ and so conducted her to his palace at Greenvvici*,

where she was refreshed. Great preparations had been made

in London and its vicinity for the reception of the young

queen. Triumphal arches were erected across the road

thiough which she was to pass, and " many costly pageants

were made ready," says Fabyan, "of divers old histories, to

her great comfort, and that of such as came with her."

—

" On the 28th of May que.'n Margaret was met at Blackheath

by an equestrian procession, consisting of the mayor, alder-

men, and sheriflPs of the city of London, in scarlet, and the

crafts of the same, all riding on horseback, in blue gowns,

with embroidered sleeves and red hoods, who conveyed her

with her train through Southwark, and so on to the city of

London, which was then beautified with pageants of divers

histories and other shows of welcome, marvellous costly and

sumptuous, of which I can only name a few. At the bridge-

foot towards Southwark was a pageant ol I'cii ^e and Plenty

;

and at every street-comer, in allusior !; t^.-- j>xt of iiu

parhamentary sermon, two puppets, in a moving pageant

* Among the recently published records of the royal jewels, we find these

tries :—" Item, one saltcellar of gold, and cover, enamelled with the arms of

l]i.
>

'lij/ Tud the flowers called 'marguerites,' the boss garnished with one balass,

.,n''f'' v'v the if^nl king to queen Margaret. Likewise a pitcher or jug of gold,

t'i., Ix, g? ^'/?lied with a sapphire, givcti by the king to queen Margaret."

' Stowc's Annals.

I\
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called Justice and Peace, were made to kiss each other.

Noah's ship (the ark) upon the bridge, with verses in English.

At Leadenhall, madam Grace, the chancellor of God. At

the inn in ComhiU, St. ^Afarj^aret. At the great conduit in

Cheapside, the five Wise and Foolish Virgins. At tlie cross

in the Cheap, the Heascnly Jerusalem, with verses. At
Paul's-gate, the General Resurrection and Judgment, with

verses accordingly, all made by John Lydgate."

'

Margaret was crowned at Westminster, May 30th, with a

dcjrree of royal splendour httle suited to the exhausted

: •&' ""u-y of her enamoured consort; but, doubtless, to the no

small satisfaction of the faithful steward, squire, and minstrels

of her father, who came to witness the coronation of their

princess, and report the same in their own land. A few

notices of the grants bestowed on those hungry Anjevens and

Itahans are to be found in the Issue rolls.^ In addition to

all the splendid pageantry in honour of Margaret's bridal

and coronation, a tournament was held at Westminster,

which lasted three days, and was brilliantly attended. The

lists occupied the whole space between Palace-yard and the

Sanctuary.*

A few weeks after the coronation of Margaret of Anjou, an

embassy of congratulation arrived from her uncle the king of

' Stowe.

' "To John d'Escose, an esquire of the king of Sicily, who, as the suhj.ct of

the queen's father, left his own occupations abroad, and came in the queen's

retinue to witness the ceremony of her coronation, in money paid to 'lim,

66^. 13*. 4d. To five minstrels of the king of Sicily, who lately came to V.ng-

land to witness the state and grand solemnity on the day of the queen's corona-

tion, and to make a report thereof, 10^. each. To two minstrels of the dukt of

Milan, who came on the same errand, to report the same to the princes : nd

people of their country j the king, by the advice of his council, to each of t le

said minstrels paid five marks. To John de Serrencx>urt, king Rene's stewar I,

who came to witness queen Mai'garet's coronation and report the same, thirty-

three mark8."-Issue Rolls, 452. King Henry's bounties on this occasion were

certainly not confined to the queen's foreign followers. " He granted to Williiun

Adams, the master of the vessel which conveyed his beloved consort queen Mar-

garet safely to England, an annuity of twenty-one marks for life, as a reward for

that good and acceptable service." He also granted " a hundred pounds, to be

paid out of th(! customs on wool and skins at Southampton, to his secretary

William Andrews, for his services during his attendance on the queen in foreign

parts."— Rymer's Foedera.

' Chronicle of London.
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France, and another from her father, to Henry VI.* " July

16th, the king gave thera audience at Westminster-palace,

seated in a very high chair of state, called a ' sallete,' covered

with tapestry of blue diaper, tht^ livery of Heniy V. He was

dressed in a long robe of vermilion cloth of gold, which swept

the ground ; and was attended by his uncle the duke of Glou-

cester, Suffolk, and other peers. When the ambassadors

deli\ ered their credentials, the king raised his hat a little from

his head; and when they had addressed their speech to him

on the blessings of peace, and the love and good-will borne

him by his uncle of France, he again raised his hat from his

head, and said several times, ' St. John, thanks ! great thanks

to St. John!' He then told them, by the marquess of Suffolk,

' That he did not hold them as strangers, as they belonged to

the household of his uncle of France, whom, of all persons in

the world, after the queen his Avife, he loved the best.' The

following day after the arrival of M. de Presigny, he gave

them an audience in his privy chamber. The king was then

dressed in a long robe of black velvet. The real object of this

embassy was to extend the two years' truce into a permanent

peace. They introduced the subject by great professions of

love and amity of the king of France to his nephew, and

apologies for tlie long delay of the queen's arrival. They

added, ' that they now came to inquire after her health, and to

wish them both much joy and a h)ng-continued posterity, and

that perpetual amity might be established between the kindred

royalty of France and England.' Henry repeated (probably

translated) what was said to his nobles, Avith a countenance full

of satisfaction, and bade Siiifolk tell the ambassadors, 'That

he h.'id great joy in hearing news of the high and mighty king

his uncle, M'liom he loved better than any person in the world,

excepting the queen his wife, and that he desired the continu-

ance of ])cace l)ey()nd any thing on earth;' to which all present

responded * Amen.' Henry then called the ambassadors close

to him, and con* rsed Mith them familiarly. Suffolk repeated

that the king loved his uncle of France the second best in

' From tlio iiiiiliussador'H reports, 1145, UibrKitlitinic du lloi, copiod hy sir

Cutlibert SliariHj, tlirough whoBO Lindiiesa 1 have boon iUvoured with tliis oxtract.

i -
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the world j on which Heniy exclaimed, in English, ' St.

John, yes I'

"

Extensive repairs and improvements had been made in all

the royal palaces previously to ^largaret's arrival. This was

very necessary, for so many years had elapsed since a queen-

consort had held her state in England, that those portions of

the abodes of royalty, known by the name of 'the queen's

lodgings,' were absolutely desolated and unfit for her reception

till a considerable outlay had been expended upon them. The

royal residences at the Tower, Westminster, Eltham, and

Shene, in particular, were restored to their pristine splendour,

in honour of the new queen. ^ For the two first years of

IMargaret of Anjou's union with Henry VI., cardinal Beaufort

was the supreme director of the power of the crown. King

Henry, new to the delights of female society, was intoxicated

with the charms, the wit, and graceful manners of his youthful

bride, of whom an elegant French historian thus speaks :

—

" England had never seen a queen more worthy of a throne

than Margaret of Anjou. No woman surpassed her in beauty,

and few men equalled lier in courage. It seemed cas if she

had been fonned by Heaven to supply to her royal husband

the qualities which he required in order to become a great

king."* Anot ler chronicler, quoted by Sto^^e, says, "This

M'oman excelled all others, as well in beauty and favour as in

art and policy, and was in courage infci'ior to none."

These brilliant characteristics were yet in the germ, when
!Margarct of Anjou was unfortunately called to share the

throne of England at a period of life when licr judgnie.it was

immature, and the perilous endowments of wit, genius, and

lively pcrccptiveness were more likely to create enemies than

to secure friends. She had been (lecj)ly ])ique{l and ollended

at fclie opposition the duke of (lloucoster had nuide to her

marriage, and, with the petulance of a spoiled child, she took

every occasion of mortifying him by a foolish display of her

' Acts of tlic I'rivy Otmncil, liy «ir If. Nicolis, vol. vi. j). .'12. Tin- ]M)V('rfy of

Ilrnry VI. 'm cxcIu'ihut lit this jicriod is dciilunilily cvidciici'd liy tlic ititcons

sri{i]rliniiion of Wiiiimu Clove, ohii]>liiin to the kitij? and clerk of the wnrks, " for

JiiDiicy to j>iiy the poor lalxinrers their weekly wages," whieli, he states, "lie liiu

the utmost piiiii and ditllculty to purvey." * Urleuiis.

Si
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unbounded influence over the king, and her regard for cardinal

Beaufort and the duke of Suffolk, his sworn foes. To cardinal

Beaufort, indeed, she was indebted for her elevation to the

pride and power of royalty, and, with aU the devotion of a

young heart, she resigned herself wholly to his direction.

Independently of pohtical considerations, cardinal Beaufort was

exceedingly fond of Margaret, who was a frequent visitor at

his house in Walthara-forest, where there was a state chamber

magnificently fitted up for her sole use, called 'the queen's

chamber,' with liangings of cloth of gold of Damascus. These

the cardinal afterwards bequeathed to queen Margaret.' The

great riches of this ambitious prelate enabled him to administer

from time to time, in a very acceptable manner, to the neces-

sities of the royal pair ; and the flattering attention with which

he treated the young queen so completely won her confidence,

that, under his direction, the talents and fascinations of th'-y,

accomplished girl became the powerful spells tlu-ough wliic'i

he obtained onbounded ascendancy over the council.^ of lus

royal nephew.

It was in the second ye.ar of Margaret's marriage that the

memorable parliament of Febniary, 1447, was summoned to

meet at Bury, the ministers of king Henry having business to

accomplish whjch they dared not venture in the vicinity of

the metropohs. This was the destruction of the duke of

Gloucester, the darling of the people, and the heir-presumptive

to the throne. Gloucester, probably with a view to counter-

act the queenly influence, had shown an alarming inclination

to make common cause with the duke of York. This ]mnce

had been lately superseded in his ottice of regent of I'ranee

by his enemy the duke of Somerset, cardinal Beaufort's

nephew. By some historians it has ])ccn supposed, tliat it

was to avert a coalition so perilous to the government of king

1

' " I hoqiipntli to my Indy tlip qtu'cn, ' loctum blodium do j)anno niireo do

Dnuutsco,' wliirli luiiip: in Iut cliamlHT in my munsion of Widtliimi, in which my
Buid hidy tho (jiieon lay when sho wiw nt Iho Huid manor. Jfoii, I hwincatli

to my lord tho kin^ my dish or |)latt! of ^^old for sj)i(rH, and my cnp of ^old

enamvllcd wiih :•:::•>"". Item, I l)t'S!i!futh to Thoinan liHnuibyi i>'><'« <> mv liulv

tlie (jui'on, 20/. and a cup of «ilvor \(\\V— Codicil to curdiuai llcaufoi't's will,

iu CiuMtun'm Lives of tho lli^liouii of VVinchostcr.quoted
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Henry that the crooked politicians, of whom his cabinet wa«

composed, devised their plans for ridding themselves of their

formidable opponent/ The king and queen proceeded to

Bury with their court, and all the commonalty of Suffolk

were summoned to attend the Idng there, in their most defen-

sible array; a proof that some danger to the royal person

was apprehended. The parliament met, February 10th, in the

refectory of St. Edmund's-abbey. On the first day, business

proceeded smoothly ; a speaker was chosen, and an exchange

of queen Margaret^s revenues of 4666/. 135. out of the cus-

toms, for certain lands and hereditaments settled on her for

life, was confirmed.^ On the second day of the session, aU

England was astonished by the arrest of the duke of Glouces-

ter on a charge of high treason.^ He was committed to close

custody under a strong guard. "What evidence the king had

of his uncle's guilt," says Whethampstede, "we know not,

but nothing could persuade him of his innocence."

Seventeen days after his arrest, the duke of Gloucester

was found dead in his bed, but without any marks of violence

on his person.* His body was produced in both houses tf

parliament, and exposed to public view for several days; but

these measm'es failed to remove the suspicions which so sud-

den a death, under such circumstances, naturally excited

throughout England. No actual proof, however, exists that

he was murdered, and Whethampstede, a contemporary and

warm partisan of Gloucester, states, " that he died of an ill-

nesij that seized him on his arrest :" so does W^illiam of

Worcester, and no writer of tluit period attempts to imphcate

the queen as a party concerned in that transaction, llapin,

indeed, suffers his prejudices against Margaret to betray him

into tiic following unauthenticated assertions, as to her nhare

in the supposed murder. After stating that Henry's minis-

ters liad resolved to compass the destruction of the duke of

Gloucester, he says, " The queen, who was of a bold and

enterprising genius, was tlic person who first encouraged this

' Carte. (Jullirio. ^ I'lirliiuiiontiiry History.

* Ho WJU< urrosti'd by John viHoount Ik'ftumont, sencsclml (/ tlio (imH>n'« inanor»j

* Liiijjiinl. Fal)yiui PiiyH six, iiiul tStowo twenty-four <1ny», nt\or liis arrest,

^apiu and Hall tWHert tliat ho was ibuiid dead on tho following rooruiug.
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resolution,—at least the historians insinuate as much, if they

have not said it." Who these historians are, E-apin has not

thought proper to inform his readers ; but, in the same con-

clusive strain of reasoning, he proceeds to say, " And, indeed,

the ministry would never have ventured upon such an action,

without having her at their head."

A responsible leader, in sooth, would a girl of queen Mar-
garet's age have made in a business of that kind, if, indeed,

cardinal Beaufort, who had treasm-ed up the accumulated

rancours of six-and-twenty years of miquenchable hatred

against Gloucester, and before she was born had threatened

to decide their deadly quarrel "by setting England on a

field,"' woidd have asked her sanction for wreaking his long^

cherished vengeance on his adversary. Did llapin remember

that these ministers, of whom cardinal Beaufort was the

master-spirit, were the same people who, tlu-ee years before

Margaret of Anjou set her foot in England, had devised and

successfully carried into eflect the subtlest plot that ever was

imagined against the duchess of Gloucester? ^ And could they

have required the prompting and advice of a girl of seventeen

to work out their scheme of vengeance on the duke, of which

that blow was the sure prelude f* Witliin eight weeks after

the death of Gloucester, cai'dinal Beaufort Avas summoned to

his great account, leaving the court to struggle Avith the

storm he had conjured up, bereft of the support of his talents,

his experience, and his all-i)owerful wealth.

King Henry, absorbed in his studies and heavenward con-

templations, shrunk from the toils and cares of empire, and

bestowed more attention on the regulations of his newly

founded college at Eton, than on the government of his

kingdom; and Margaret, in her eighteenth year, found the

^ See cnrdiniil IVanfort's letter to tlio duke of Uedfurd, 142G, in the old

Chronieles and Parlianieiitury History, vvlicro there ia a curious account of the

quarrels between Heaidort and Oloueester.

^ The accusation and dis;j;race of Kleanor Cohhani, duchess of Gloucester, nre

too familiar to every reader to retiuire recapitulation, lleaufort, SulVolk, and
the archliishop of Canterbury were her jutl<j;es. Many jwrsons, and even school

iliMtories, misled by ShaksiK'are, iire fully persutuled tliat Mar),Mret of Anjou
..<«•,. ..*.,..! i.1.

UloUCCHtCT.
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executive power of the crown of England left to her principal

du'cction, Alas! for any female on whom so fearful a respon-

sibility devolves ere the difficult lessons of self-government

have been learned, or the youthful heart, in its first confiding

freshness, taught the necessity of restraint and concealment!

Margaret of Anjou had doubtless acted Avith the best inten-

tions when, on her first arrival in England, instead of allying

herself with foreign advisers or female confidantes, she resigned

herself to the guidance of her royal husband's favourite uncle

and counsellor, a man of cardinal Beaufort's venerable years

and reputation for wisdom. At his death she naturally, un-

acquainted as she was with the manners, customs, and pre-

judices of her consort's subjects, continued her confidence to

the cabinet he had formed, at the head of which was her first

English friend and acquaintance, the duke of Suffblk.

Shakspeare has gieatly misled his readers with regard to

Suffolk and Margaret of Anjou, by representing her first as

his prisoner, and, after her marriage with the king, as his

paramour. The one she certamly never was, and the great

disparity in their ages renders the other very unlikely. Suffolk,

at the period when his acquaintsmce with the royal beauty,

then just fourteen, commenced at her father's court, far

from being the gallant, gay Lothario that poetiy and romance

have portrayed, was a grey-haired soldier-statesman, who had

served thirty-four years in the French campaigns before he

became a member of Henry VI .'s cabinet. He must, there-

fore, have been on the shady side of fifty when he acted as

his sovereign's proxy at the nuptials of Margaret of Anjou.

Suffolk, be it remembered too, was a married man, devotedly

attached to his wife, who held the principal place of honour

about the person of the queen ; and even after his dcatli his

duchess continued to retain her post and infiuence in the

court of Margaret, where slie ap[)ears to have been almost as

unpopnlar as her unfortunate lord, for her name stands the

second in the list of those whom the ])arlianient, in 1 151,

petitioned the king to banish from his household and realm ;*

a request that Avas not complied with by the sovereign, as the

* Parliunicntary Rolls.
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queen would not consent to be deprived of the company and

services of her first English friend. Suffolk was, after all,

most probably indebted to his duchess for the credit he en-

joyed with their royal mistress.

It was no enviable season for queen Margaret and the un-

popular minister by whom her marriage had been negotiated,

when the expiration of the truce wdth France left the govern-

ment of her royal husband the alternative of ftilfiUing the

conditions of the treaty on which it was based, or renewing

the war without the means of supporting the honour of

England. Not even that consummate pohtician cardinal

Beaufort had ventm-ed to declare to the parliament the secret

article by which Maine, the key cf Normandy, was to be

restored to the house of Anjou; and now the responsibility

of that article fell on Suffolk and the queen. Most unfor-

tunate it was for Margaret that her own family were the

parties who received the benefits of these sacrifices, for which

her misjudging interference in the government at this crisis

rendered her accountable, though they had been solemnly

guaranteed by king Henry and his council at the treaty of

Tom's, before she was even affianced to him. Bellicose as the

character of Margaret of Anjou became in after years, when
the stormy temper of the times, and the nature of the cir-

cumstances with which she had to contend, kindled all the

energies of her spirit into Amazonian fierceness, not even her

meek and saintly consort laboured more earnestly, at this

period, than herself, to preserve that peace of which her own
strong sense taught her lilngland was in such need.

During the brief interval that preceded the ruinous war

i".to which the government of England was soon after forced,

Margaret commenced the foundation of Queen's college, Cam-

bridge. This college was dedicated to the honour of Almighty

God by the royal foundress, and devoted by her to the ius.

crease of learning and virtue, under the tutelary auspices of

St. Margaret, her patroness, and St. Bernard. The first

stone wjis laid by sir John (afterwards lord) Wenlcck, in be-

hidi of, and as deputy for, (lucin Margaret, with this inscrip-

tion in Latui :
" The Lord shall be a refuge to oui sovereijj^i'j
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lady, queen Margaret, and this stone shall be for a token of

the same."'

Margaret also sought to turn the attention of the people

to manufactures in wooUen and silk ; but the temper of the

times suited not the calm tenour of peaceful employments.

A spirit of adventurous enterprise had been nourished during

the French wars, and, from the princes of the blood-royal to

the peasantry, there was a thirsting for fighting-fields, and a

covetous desire of appropriating the spoils of plundered towns

and castles pervading all classes. The very misery of the

people of England rendered them combative, and eager to

exchange the monotony of reluctant and ill-paid labour for

the excitement of w^ar. It was no easy matter to convert the

men who had fought at Agincourt, or their sons, into tillers of

the soil, or weavers of woollen cloths. As for the sdk manu-

factures, they were chiefly carried on by a company of females

who went by the name of " the silk women," and were re-

garded with jealous displeasure by the London mercers, who
petitioned the king against the establishment of this indus-

trious sisterhood as an mfringement on their manly rights

and privileges.

In the commencement of the year 1449, Charles VII. re-

newed hostilities with England, and in the course of two years

re-conquered most of the towns in Normandy. Tlie details

of the losses and disasters of the Enghsh forces under the

command of the duke of Somerset, belong rather to general

history than to the life of queen Margaret, although they

had a fatal influence on her fortunes by rendering her an

object of suspicion and ill-will to the nation,—cai'.sing the

name of Frenchwoman to be applied to her as a term of re-

* This coUoge was involvod in the misfoi'tuiics of its foundress, b\it was pre-

served by tlic care of Andrew Ducket, a (I'arniellte friar, who fur forty years held

the office of provost, l^ueon Maiijjaret made over to her college possessions to

the amount of 2U0/., which, tliough no mean sum in those days, wivs but a slender

endowment. But her liberal designs were not frustnitiil : what she began, was

continued and comi)leted by Klizabeth, consort to king Kdward IV. The usual

similarity between the armorial Iwarings of founders and of their foundations, is

observable in the arms of Queen's college. The only difference between tl\e arms
of Margaret, ns given in Willcmejit s llogal Heraldry, and those of the college as

now borne, are, that the college arms are smTouuded by a bordure vert.

VOL. II. O
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proach, by those who well knew the art of appealing to the

prejudices and exciting the passions of the vulgar against her

The partisans of the duke of York failed not to attribute all

the losses in France and Normandy to the misgovemment of

the queen ; insinuating, " that the king was fitter for a cloister

than a throne, and had, in a manner, deposed himself by leav-

ing the affairs of his kingdom in the hands of a woman, who

merely used his name to conceal her usurpation, since, ac-

cording to the laws of England, a queen-consort hath no

power, but title only."^ Queen Margaret, willing to procure

the absence of the duke of York at any price, blindly in-

creased his pohtical power by investing him with the govern-

ment of Ireland. York had left a strong party in England,

at the head of which were those powerful nobles Richard

Neville, earl of SaHsbmy, and his son, the earl of Warwick,

the brother and nephew of his duchess. These were the great

political opponents of the queen, whom they ventured not

pubhcly to attack otherwise than by directing the voice of the

people against the measuies of the court, and attributing the

disastrous state of the country to the treasonable practices of

her favourite minister.

SuflPolk boldly stood up in the house of lords, and com-

plained tliat " he had been traduced by pubhc leport ; and

demanded of his enemies, if they had aught to lay to his

charge, that they should specify his crimes."^ He adverted

to the services liis family and himself had performed for their

country, and stated, " that his fjither and three of his brethren

had been slain in France ; that he had himself served in the

wars thirty-four years, and, being but a knight when he was

taken prisoner,^ he had paid 20,000 crowns for his ransom
;

that he had been of the order of the Garter thii-ty years, and
* Parliamentary History. ' Rolls of Parliament.

• This event happened in 1129, the same year Marjraret of Anjou was born,

when the ]\Iaid of Orleans took Jargeau by storm. WuHblk was the governor of

the town, and when great part of the garrison was slain, being hard pressed to

surrender by William Konaud, the following colloquy passed betwet>n them in the

broach :
—" Are you a gentleman ?" demanded Suffolk, finding it impossible to

escape. " I am," replied Renaud. " Rut arc you a knight ? " rejoined the earl.

'• I am not," answered Henaud. " Kneel down, tlic-n," said Suffolk, " that I may

make you one, for I cannot otherwise yield to you." This was accordingly done,

and aflurdij a rich characteristic of the ago of diivalry.
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a councillor of the king fifteen years, and had been seventeen

years in the wars without returning home ; and, asking God's

mercy as he had been true to the king and realm, he r'" " ired

his purgation/'^

It is scarcely possible to imagine any thing more frivolous

than the series of articles wliich were exhibited against the

luckless premier. In the first of these, he is chai'ged with
" having intended to marry his son John to Margaret Beau-

fort, the heiress of the late John duke of Somerset, with the

design of murdering and destroying the king, and then de-

claring her to be the heiress of the crown for lack of heirs of

the king's body."^ This most absurd accusation is in itself a

refutation of all the scandalous imputations which modem
historians have cast upon the friendship between the duke of

Suffolk and queen Margaret, since her ruin must have been

comprehended in the murder and destruction of the king.

Margaret was, at that period, only nineteen; and, though

childless as yet, there was a possibility of her having many
children, as she was considered one of the finest women in

the world. • It was, perhaps, this very article which first gave

the aspiring family of Beaufort an eye to the succession to

the throne, in the event of a failure of the royal Plantagenet

line of Lancaster. The accusation was treated with infinite

contempt by Sufiblk, and his rephes to the other articles

being such as to baffle his enemies, they, at the end of three

weeks, exhibited eighteen fresh charges against him ; but it is

to be observed, that neither in these, nor in the previous

catalogue of misdemeanours, is there the slightest allusion to

queen Margaret, nor is her name mentioned in any record or

contemporary chronicle in connexion with Suffolk,—not even

in the satirical anonymous verses that were circulated on the

arrest and imprisonment of that unpopular minister.^ Yet

Rapin and other modern writers have not scrupled to assert,

" that queen Margaret, in her anxiety to preserve her favourite,

caused the parhament, on his an-est, to be prorogued to

» Parliamentary Rolls, 28th of Henry VI. No. 17. ' Ibid.

' For speeimeiis or these political squibs of the fifteenth century, eee Excerpat

Historica, pp. 160-162, and 279.

o2
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Leicester, where he attended king Henry and herself, and

appeared publicly in his place as prime-minister," Now the

incontestable evidence of the records of parhament prove, that

the parliament was summoned to meet at Leicester September

1449, five months before the arrest of SulBfolk ; but the peers

and commons, taking warning by the events of the parhament

that sat at Bury St. Edmund^s, refused to meet anywhere but

at Westminster.^ Therefore the writs were re-issued, com-

manding them to meet at Westminster, November 6th. The

same day they were prorogued to London, on account of the

plague; adjourned from London again to Westminster, De-

cember 4th; and, on the 17th, adjourned till January 22nd'''

at Westminster, where Suffolk, as we have seen, in a fatal

hour for himself, introduced the discussion of which the com-

mons took advantage to obtain his arrest.

These records prove that Suflfblk was never released from

his imprisonment, after he was once committed to the Tower,

till after his sentence of banishment for five years was pro-

nounced, March 17th, by king Henry, who resorted to that

tem.porizing expedient in the vain hope of preserving him

from the fury of his enemies.^ The parhament then sitting

at Westminster was prorogued Mar» h 30th, and ordered to

meet at Leicester, April 29th, the day before Suffolk em-

barked to fulfil his evil destiay. Two thousand persons had

previously assembled in St. Giles's fields, to intercept him on

his discharge from the Tower, March 18th. They surprised

his servants, but Suffolk succeeded in escaping to Ipswich,

where, after arranging his affairs, he wrote that beautiful and

pathetic letter to his son, which affords such touching evi-

dence of his loyalty to his sovereign, and his demotion to his

beloved wife. He sailed from Ipswich, April 30th, with two

small vessels, and sent a pinnace before him to inquire whether

he might be permitted to land at Calais ; but the pinnace was

capture' 1 by a squadron of men-of-war, and immediately 'the

Kicolas,' of the Tower,'' bore down upon the duke's vessels.

' Rolls of Parliament, 28th of Henry VI. ^ Parliamentary History.

3 Rolls of Parlitiment; 2Sth of Henry VI.

^ It is a memorable fact that this vessel, thus actinfif in defiance of the crowHi

(as, indeed, did the whole sciuadron by wlxich the exiled duke was pm-sued,) wat

III'
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He was ordered on board, and received with tlie v.aiinous

salutation of "Welcome, traitor P'* He underwent a mock
trial from the sailors, by whom he was condemned to suffer

death. On the second morning after his capture a small boat

came alongside, in which Avere a block, a rusty sword, and an

executioner. They lowered the duke into it, telling him " he

should die hke a knight," and at the fifth stroke his head

was struck off, and was left with the severed body on Dover

sands, where they were found by his chaplain, and received

honourable interment in the collegiate church of Wingfield,

in Suffolk.

The consummation of this tragedy, far from calming the

feverish state of excitement to which the pubhc mind had been

stimulated, was only the first sign and token of the scenes of

blood and horror that were in store for England. Pestilence

had aggravated the woes of a starving and disaffected popula-

tion, and the inflammatory representations of political incen-

diaries acting upon the misery of the lower classes, caused the

terrific outbreak of national frenzy which, immediately after

tliis event, manifested itself in the rebellion under Jack Cade.

It was to suppress this formidable insurrection that Henry VI.

prepared for his first essay in arms, by setting up his standard

and going in person to attack Cade and his rabble rout, who
were encamped on Blackheath in formidable array. At tlie

news of the sovereign's approach at the head of fifteen thou-

sand men, the hot valom* of the captain of the great assembly

of Kent and his followers received an immediate check, and

part of the royal navy placed at the disposal of the confederate peers by Henry
Holland, the young diiko of Exetei-, heir-presumptive to the royal house of Lan-

caster by the legitimate female line. He had lately succeeded his fatlier in the

office of high-admiral, and this was the lawless use he made of its power. Ho
did not anticipate the hour when his own corpse would be loft on the sands of the

same coast. The death of the elder Exeter is connnemoratod in tfce political

poem (before alluded to as among the Cottonian MSS.) witli those of the dukes

of Beiitbrd, Gloucester, and Exeter. These Lancastrian princes are personified

by their respective badges :
" The root is dead" Bedford j whose device was the

root of a tree. " The swan is gone," Glo\iccster ; whose device was a swan,

" Thejiery cresset hath lost his light ;" tliis alludes to tlie higli -admiral, Exeter,

whose picturesque device was the badge of tlie Aihniralty,— a flaming cresset or

fire-basket raised on a pole, being a sort of signal along the coa.st, serving for

If

l^i

liglit-houses.— See Exccrpta Historica, p. IGl. ' Lingard, vol. i. p. 135.
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they fled to Sevenoaks. Queen Margaret accompanied her

lord on this expedition ; but so little of the warlike spirit for

which she was afterwards so fatally renowned did she manifest

at this crisis, that when king Henry would have followed up

his success by pursuing the insurgents to their retreat^ her

feminine terrors and anxiety for his safety prevailed upon him

not to imperil his person by going any further.^ He therefore,

in compliance with her entreaties, gave up the command of his

army to sii' Humphrey Stafford and his brother "WiUiam, and

returned to London with her.^

Never did Margai'et commit a greater en-or, than by thus

allowing her tenderness for her royal husband to betray him

into conduct so unbecoming the son of the conqueror of France

and Normandy. The rebels, attributing the Aveakness of the

king to fear, took courage, rallied, and defeated the royahsts,

who, with their two generals, were cut to pieces. The victors

then returned to Blackheath, and Avhen the archbishop of

Canterbury and the duke of Buckingham were despatched

from the court to treat with them, they found Cade dressed

in a suit of gilded armour, (the spoils of sir Humplirey Stafford,)

encompassed by his victorious troops, and giving himself the

airs of a sovereign. He positively refused to treat with any

one but the king himself,—nor with him unless he would come

to the Blackheath in person, and grant all their demands.

When this answer was returned to the king and queen,

together with the news that the rebels were ready to march to

London, they were thrown into such alarm that, leaving the

Tower under the command of the lord Scales and the vahant

sir Matthew Gough, they fled to Kenilworth-castle.'' We fear

this cowardly proceeding must be attributed to the same fond

weakness on the part of queen ^Margaret which influenced the

retreat 9i the king from Blackheath ; and it is to be observed,

that till she became a mother, and the rights of her child

were at stake, no trait of fierce or warlike propensities was

ever manifested by her. On the 2nd of July, the rebels,

who had pre^dously taken up their quarters at Southwark,

entered London, when Cade smote his staff" on London-stone,

» Guthrie. 'Ibid. 3 Gutlitio. Stowe.
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with these memorable words,—"Now is Mortimer lord of

London l"
'

The proceedings of this motley company of reformers and

their punchinello leader in London, belong to general history

;

and it may suffice here to notice, that the pacific influence of

two churchmen, the archbishop of Canterbury and Waynflete

bishop of Winchester, succeeded in calming a storm, which

had, in its brief but terrific progress, shaken the throne,

deluged the capital uf England with blood, and tlu*eatened to

subvert law, social order, and the sacred rights of property.

The worthy prelates prevailed on the insurgents to lay down

their arms by affixing king Henry's seal to a general pardon,

to which Cade was the only exception."^

An infringement of these conditions was most improperly

attempted by queen Margaret, on her return to Ijondon with

king Henry. The fact is evidenced in a private letter from

John Payn, an esquire in the service of sir John Fidstolf, who,

after pitifully detailing the manner "in which he had been

despoiled and maltreated by the rebels, and how he had been

caiTied off by them sorely against his will, and exposed to the

peril of the battle of the bridge," adds, " and after that hurling

was over, the bishop of Rochester impeached me to queen

Margaret ; and so I was arrested, and was in the Marshalsea,

in right great duress and fear of my life. They would have

had me impeach my master, sir John Falstolf, of treason ; and

because I would not, had me up at Westminster, and there

would have sent me to the gaol-house at Windsor. But two

cousins of my Avife's and mine, who were yeomen of the crown,

went to king Henry, and got grace for me/" INIargaret's

desire to implicate sir John Falstolf probably had reference to

his previous conduct with regard to her countryman Cliamp-

clievrier, no less than to the suspicions she entertained of his

' Cade pretended to lie sir John Mortimer. See the life of Joanna of Navarre.

' Cade, finding himself abandoned by his followers, seized a small vessel in the

river and set sail for llochester, where tlie vessel and cargo were stopjied by

tlie officers of government. Cade made his escape, bnt was slain in a gardtn at

Heyfield, by Alexander Iden, the sheriff of Kent, who received the benefit of the

rewiu'd that had been offered for his head ; viz, 1000^.

^ Sir John Fenn's Collection of the Paston Letters.
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loyalty. Subsequent events, however, prove that the queen

had con*ect information as to Falstolf's practices against the

government, for he became one of the most zealous partisans

of the house of York.

Margaret and Henry returned to the metropolis about the

10th of July, 1450, and the disclosures of some of Cade's

accomplices in the late insurrection left no doubt on the mind

of the queen, that the duke of York had been the instigator

of the revolt. This conviction was confirmed by the retm-n of

that prince, without permission, fi'om his government in Ireland.

He was attended on his road to London by a retinue of four

thousand men, to the great terror of the court. York, having

extorted from the king a promise to summon a parliament,

Avithdrew to his castle of Fotheringay.* The retur;i of the

duke of Somerset at this crisis, inspired the timid sovereign

with some degree of political courage, and Margaret transferi'ed

to him the confidence she had formerly i-eposed in his uncle,

cardinal Beaufort. Their near relationship to the king, by

whom the ties of kindred were very powerfully felt and

acknowledgefl, sanctioned the queen in the close friendship

which, from first to last, subsisted between lier and tlie Beau-

fort princes of the house of Lancaster. Unfortunately, how-

ever, the unpopularity in which the disasters in France and

Normandy had involved Somerset soon extended to herself,

when it was perceived that ho was shielded by court favour

from the fury of tlie commons and tlie jealousy of the pcera.

He was impeached by parliament, and committed to the Tower

;

but immediutclv the short and stormv session was over, lie was

released, and promoted to the high ollice formerly enjovcd by

Suftblk. He has been said to owe his elevation entirely to the

influence of the (luccn ; but he appears to have been the

especial favourite of his royal kinsman, king Henry.

The violent teni[)er of Sonu'iset was the means of preeipi-

tjiting the direful collision of the rival fiU'tions, whose strife

for twenty years deluged i'lnglaiul with kindred bhuxl.

According to historical tradition, those fatal bad^v » of the

contending houses of York and Lancaster, "the pule and

' Liiig;u(l.
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purple rose," were assumed to distinguish the rival factions

during the memorable dispute between Somerset and the

earl of Warwick in the Temple-gardens, when Somerset, to

collect the suffrages of the by-standers, plucked a red rose,

and Warwick a white rose, and each called upon every man
present to declare his party, by taking a rose of the colour

chosen by him whose cause he favoured. This was the pro-

logue to that great national tragedy, which ended in the

extinction of the royal line and name of Plantagenet. That

enlightened statesman-historian, Philip de Comines, who was

well acquainted with queen Margaret, attributes all the

misfortunes that afterwards befell her, and the overthrow of

the house of Lancaster, to her rash interposition in the feud

between Somerset and Warwick, in which she indicated her

preference for the former in a way that never was forgiven

by Warwick. " The queen had acted much more piTidently,"

says Comines, "in endeavouring to have adjusted the dispute

between them, tlian to have said, ' I am of this party, and I

will maintain it.' " And so it proved by the event. It is

probable that the red rose was originally worn by Mai-garet

as a compliment to Somerset, in token that she espoused his

cause; and that his great political opponent, the duke of

York, assumed the white, as a symbol of hostility to him .ind

his adherents.' Rosettes of white and crimson riband, or

even of paper among the common soldiers, were worii as tlie

substitutes of these ill-omened flowers by the partisans of the

royal claimants of the throne during the struggle between

tlie houses of York and Lancaster, poctie.illy culled, from tliese

l)iidges, the " Mar of the roses." About this time that

powerful Scotch chief, William earl of Douglas, visited the

' Slmksjiearc, in \m Hpiriti'd version of the scene in the Teniiilc-fjiiidt-ii:*, oith

in ellr()nol()^:y by pliiciuff it jirior to tlio nmrriiigt.' of tlio king imd iMiir^uret of

Aujoii. lie also uxes ii jjoetiml licence in rejiresentinj? Hicliunl duke of York im

1 lie lending cliiu'iietei' enj^H^ed in tlie <lisi)\ite, wliile Wiirwiek, merely iictiii;:- as

liis second, siiys, " I pluck thiH white rose with I'liintiijreni't." SulTolk, who iiiid

liceii dead sunu' inoiiilw when the veritahle dis])ute occurred, is niaile to exclaim,

" I l)luck this red lose with yomij; Somerset." These had^es were only revivcil
j

I'cr Kdnnmd enrl of Iiane».stor, the hrother of Kdwanl I., had, iis Camden declares,

nil roses emhhi/oned on his tond) in Westmiiister-ahhey, and Kdward the lUack

I'riuce wears u coronet of while roses m lu8 portruit, Uj'HWU ill Kielaud ll.'i

niissul in the Harleian Collection.

,;»
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English court on his return from a pilgrimage to Eome, and

was hospitably entertained by king Heniy. Margaret, perceiv-

ing the gathering of the storm which menaced the throne of

Lancaster, endeavom'ed to concihate the friendship of this

nobleman, who could command at least a third of the

realm of Scotland ; and she so dealt with him, that he pro-

mised to bring an army to strengthen king Henry's cause,

in the event of his being unable to maintain himself against

the duke of York. Douglas found the entertainment he

received at the English court so agreeable, that he prolonged

his stay there so as to excite the jealousy of his own sovereign,

James II., who issued a peremptory mandate for his return,

and deprived him of his post of lieutenant of the kingdom.

Margaret made him the bearer of a letter to the queen of

Scotland, INIary of Gueldi'es, to whom she was related,—

a

letter which, it is supposed, explained matters satisfactoiily to

that princess, who interceded with king James for his pardon.,

James granted it, but deprived him of all his employments,

and not loi:g after stabbed him with liis own hand; so that

Margaret reaped no advantage from th'^ treaty she had

entered into with the stout earl.' .

The duke of York, having assumed a v^ry foraiidable

position in the state, even tliat of an armed dictator to the

sovereign, INIargaret miitcd with Somerset in persuading

Ileniy that the time for concessions and temporizing mea-

sures was past, and that his best policy now would be to

crush rel)ellion in its nest, by marching to attack his foe.

In pursuance of this advice, king Henry took the field in

person, February tlic IGtli, 1 152, and advanced towards the

Welsh border. York, instead of standing his ground, took a

circuitous route towards the metropolis, and encamped on

liurnt-lioath, in Kent. The king, a few hours afterwards,

took up his post a])out four miles distant. The tenderness

of Henry's heari, and his scruples at the idea of shedding liis

Ijcople's blood, led him to negotiate when he ought to have

fdiiglit, York demanded that his old adversary, St)inerset,

sliould be i)la('ed under arrest, prej)arat()ry to an arraigiunent

' Livu8 ot'tho DougliwoH, by llumo of OcKUcroft.
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for his misdemeanours. Hemy conceded this point by the

advice of his prelates : York then disbanded his army, and

came unattended to confer mth his sovereign in his tent.^

Somerset, meantime, having represented to the queen the

impolicy of sacrificing a faithful friend to purchase a

deceitful reconcihation with an audacious foe, obtained his

hberation by her orders. By Margaret^s contrivance, Somer-

set was concealed behind the arras of the royal pavilion, as

a secret witness of the conference between his adversary and

the king.

York, who imagined the minister was safely bestowed in

the Tower, assured the king " that he had been induced to

take up arms on account of Somerset alone, in order that he

might be brought to condign punishment." On this, Somer-

set, unable to restrain his choler, rushed from his hiding-place,

and defied York, charging him to his face with designs on the

crown.^ York fiercely retorted on Somerset, upbraiding him

with his misgovcrnment in France and the loss of Normandy,

and finished by reproaching Henry with a violation of his

royal word. Henry, who does not ai)pear to have been

aware of the proximity of his premier, remjiined speechless

and amazed during this stormy scene, which was closed by

the arrest of the duke of York as he quitted the tent.

According to most historians, this was done by the order of

the queen." Henry, however, Mould not permit him to be

harmed,^ and he was released, on condition of swearing a

solemn oath of fealty to the king in St. PaiU's cathedral,

!Marcli 10th ; after which he was permitted to retire to his

castle of Wigmore, where his son, the cju'l of March, after-

wards king Edward IV., was raising an army for his rescue.

Queen ^Margaret, having gained her point in retaining

Somerset at the head of tlie government, was, in consequence,

subject to aspersions from the other party derogatory to her

rei)utation. Somerset Mas, like his pred(>eessor Suflblk, a man
in the decline of life, the father of sons ohler than the queen,

and so devotedly attached to his omii Mife. that he had saeri-

f >

vA

ill

» Outlirio.

a spcil. Ilapln, Hull.

* SjHH'tl. I{A])in. Hall,

* Hull. Stowu. UHpin.
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ficed his honour to his tenderness for her person during his

disastrous regency in France.' But what is there of falsehood

that the demon of party will not invent to vilify its victims ?

or of improbability that the vulgar Mill not believe and circu-

late, especially if in the shape of scandal on royalty ? Dming
the deceitful calm that for a brief interval succeeded the late

tempest, INIargsu'ct turned her attention to foreign affairs;

and, tlu-ough her influence, the renowned Talbot, eai'l of

Shrewsbury, was despatched, with such forces as could be

raised, to the assistance of the English party in Guienne.

The aged hero achieved some brilliant successes in the first

instance ; but it w^as impossible for the queen, struggling as

she was with the mighty faction that opposed her in parlia-

ment, to support a war against the overwhehning force of

France. Talbot was borne down by numbers, and slain in

his eightieth year : his brave adherents were cut to pieces.

In the valiant Talbot Margaret lost one of her most devoted

friends,—one of the few out of the many warrior peers of

England, at that rude era, who possessed a mind sufficiently

cultivated to appreciate the learning and accomplishments

of the fair Provenyal queen. The magnificent dlmninated

manuscript vohmie which he presented to lier is a surviving

monument of his exquisite taste in the fine axis ; while his

dedicatory hues, addressed to his royal patroness, contain a

delicate testimonial of his opinion of her talents and acquire-

ments, lie requests her "to explain to his sovereign any

tiling that may appear difficult to understand in the book

;

for," says he, " though you speak English so well, you have

not forgotten your French." The illuminated title-page

n'prescnts the queen seated by Ileniy VI., with hci- hand

locked in his, as, surrounded by tlieu" court, she receives the

volume from the hands of Tal))ot.- The state-hall hi which

they are assembled is worthy of attention. An arras of gold

and colours, disi)laying the royal arnis in numerous che(|uers,

is stretched from pillar to i)illar, and forms tho buck-ground

' Hnll.

• As this miplify wiirrior ilicd in 11 ';j, ^rnrparct's ]Mir(rnit inn^t linvo 1>opn

liiiintHl woinc tinic iH'fnro flnit iicrind, Tliis iiiii'.rni(kriit fiilio is still in the liiiot

jirusorvation, in the IJiitish Musi'iun: King's ^ISS.

CO
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of the royal seat, which is a broad^ low divan covered witli

cloth, placed in a rich oriel; the vaulted ceiling is groined,

and painted blue, with gold stars ; the clustered windows

are long and lancet-shaped, but the tops of the lancets ai^c

rounded. Probably the scene represented was the presence-

chamber in the Tower or Westminster-palace. Margaret

wears a royal crown : her hair, of a pale golden colour, flows

gracefully from under her diadem, and falls in profusion

down her back and shoulders and over her regal mantle,

which is pale pur[)le, fastened round the bust with bands of

gold and gems. The dress beneath the mantle is the furred

cote-hardi, precisely the same as in our engraving. She is

exquisitely lovely, and very majestic, in this carefully finished

portrait, which does not represent her older than in her

twentieth year. The portrait illustrative of this biography

is taken from the painted glass of the cathedral of Anglers,

and represents her at a difi'erent period of life.'

To return to the Shrewsbury manuscript. Talbot, with

his dog ^ in attendance, is kneeling before queen IMargaret,

presenting his book. The title-page of the magnificent vo-

lume is redolent of Margaret's emblem-flower. Daisies are

seen growing in the garden of the palace ; daisies, with

then* little red buttons, are arranged ni profusion up the

side of the title-page ; daisies swarm in clusters round her

armorial bearings, and flourish in the margins of every page.

Amongst other cnibeUishments may likewise be noted a

crowned M., the queen's initial, surrounded by the Garter

and its motto. The queen's ladies are seen behind the royal

seat, attired in heart-shaped caps,—graceful modifications of

the monstrous horned hcad-tive of the preceding half century :

they were formed of a stuffed roll, wreathed with gold and

gems, and fixed in a fanciful tuiban-shape over a close caul

of gold cloth or net-work brought to a point, low in front

and rising belnnd tlie head. Henry's nobles are ch)thed in

full surtouts, like the beef-eaters' dresses, but of whole

cohnirs, and trinmicd with fur. The artists employed by
• It iias iuvn oiifjrnviHi in ^loiitiinicoii, to^i'i'iiiT with iimt oi'iiCT siMor YolaiiiC-

niid liiT brothvr .lohii ol' Culabria. Tradition altrilmton tlioni to tho iHJiicil of

''
il

r

her futhtT, king Ucne. The cognizttnco of the Tiilbots.
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the earl of Shrewsbury in the splendid illuminations of tliis

volume, have comphraented Margaret by portraying the queen

Olympius with hei' features, and arrayed in her royal robes.

The kirtle of the Macedonian queen is also powdered with

Margaret's emblem-flower,—the daisy. At the end of the

volume is an allegorical piece, representing queen Margaret

and the principal ladies of her court as the Virtues. Mar-

garet, wearing her diadem and purple robe, is characterized

as Faith ; king Henry as Ilonom*. To form a correct idea of

the exquisite delicacy of the illumination as a work of art,

it is necessary to examine the frontispiece tlu'ough a strong

ma<i;nifying-glass, when a thousand minute details, unnoticed

before, become apparent. The rings on the queen's fingers,

her bracelets and carcanet, display many-colom'cd gems with

which they are enriched, and the elegance of the goldsmith's

work, and every separate hah' of the sable edging to her robe,

becomes visible.

The death of the chivalric veteran by whom Margaret had

been held in such especial honour, and v,ho was regarded by

England as the greatest captain of the age, was a severe blow

to the court, and a national calamity which was mourned by
all classes of the people. At this gloomy period, when the

ill success that attended the arms of England abroad increased

tlie clamours of the enemies of the government at home,

queen ^Margaret, for the first time, aflbrded a prospect of

bringing an heir to the throne. But, however evil the times

might be, the hopes of paternity were received with rapture

by the long-childless king, who bestowed on llichard Tunstal,

his squire of the body, wliose olfice it was, according to the

formal etiquette of the middle ages, to announce publicly to

him, for tlie information of the court, tliis important circum-

stance, an annuity of forty m.arks from tlie duchy of Lan-

caster;' "because," continues the royal grant, ** the s.aid

Richard Tunstal, esq., made luito us the first comfortable

relation and notice tliat our most dearlv beloved wife, the

queen, Mas enceinte, to our most singular consolation, and to

all true hejrc people'b^ i'»-«-'l'
s great joy and coriifort."

* Pari. lloDs, vol. v. p. 318.

At the com
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mencement of this year, 1453, the king and queen were

at Greenwich, for an entry in Margaret's wardrobe-boolv of

that date bears record of a payment of 25/. 9*. to llichard

Bulstrode, apparently the master of the revels, for wages and

rewards to tailors and painters for stuffs and works for a
' disguising,' (some sort of masque or pageant,) made before

the king and queen at their manor of Pleasaunce, at the feast

of Christmas/'^ The same authority proves that the queen

was at costs for a painted windoAv in the chapel of St. Mary
of Pity, Westminster-palace, embelhshed Avith portraits of

the kmg and herself* kneelmg, and offering to the Vii'gin

Mary; there were the king and queen's armorial bearings,

flourished with flower ., and the queen's motto was introduced:

what it was, is not mentioned."'

A few months before the bu'th of her child, IMargaret had

to mourn over the death of her beloved mother, the high-

minded and heroic Isabella of Lorraine, who died February

28th, 1453, aged only forty-three.^ JMargaret's mourning

weeds were blue, probably of that deep, dai-k, melancholy

tint which has recently been called French black.^ The loss

of a mother—of such a mother, too, as Isabella of Lorraine,

could not have been otherwise than keenly felt by Margaret,

who had, in cliildhood and early youth, shared and solaced so

many of her trying adversities. But a heavier calamity than

even the death of that dearly beloved parent oppressed the

royal matron as the dreaded hour of peril and anguish drew

near, from which the consorts of monarchs are no more ex-

empted than the wives of peasants. When Margaret was in

* In the cliancory of the duchy of Lancaster.—Vide extracts, printed in Wood's
Letters of Illustrious Ladies. * Ibid.

' Isabella, queen of Sicily, died in the arms of her daughter Yolante, and her

8on-ui-law Ferry of Vaudenionte, by whom she had been tenderly watched in her

Icnf; anu painful illness, while Margaret, her youngest and best beloved, was
detained by many cares in England. Isabella was succeeded in the ducliy of

Lorraine by her heir, John of Calabria. King Kene married, secondly, Jeaimo

do Laval, wlio was at that time courted by Margaret's former lover, the count do

Novers : she preferred king Rene. She was of so grave a character, that she

was never known to laugh but once : it w as at a pageant devised by her husband j

nanie'v, a boat tilled with water-pipes, wliich played on every side, and com-

pletely drenched those spectators who did not use some agility in getting cut of

tho way.—VUIeneuve. 4 Arundel MS., No. «vi. p. 30.

. .<:
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the eighth month of her pregnancy, and the pohtical horizon

became daily more gloomy, in anticipation of an event more

feared than wished by the majority of the people, king Henry

was seized with one of those alarming attacks of malady to

which his grandfather, Charles VI. of France, was subject. The

agitating character of pubhc events, and the difficulties with

which the court had had to contend for the last four years, had

been too much for a prince of acute sensibility, and who had,

moreover, hereditary tendency to inflammation of the brain.

For a time both mind and body sank under the accumulated

pressure, and he remained in a state that left little hope for

his life, and none for his reason. Margaret had doubtless

been long aware of the dark shadow that impended over her

royal lord, and felt the strong necessity of thinking and acting

for him, at seasons when his judgment could not be trusted

to form decisions for himself on any matter of importance.

She has been blamed for encoiu'aging him to spend his time

in pursuits fitter for the cloister than the throne ; but, con-

sidering the circumstances of his case, her conjugal tenderness

and prudence in directing his attention to tranquil and seda-

tive amusements, instead of perplexing him with the turmoils

and strong excitement of pohtics, are worthy of commenda-

tion. King Henry was at Clarendon when he was first

seized with his dangerous malady, but after a few days he

was, by slow degrees, conveyed to his palace at Westminster.

The reins of empire had now fallen into Margaret^s hands,

at a time when she was destitute of any efficient counsellor

to assist her in supporting their weight. She had only the

alternative of grasping them with an energy suitable to the

emergency of the crisis, or resigning them to the fonnidable

rivtd of her husband^s title,—the duke of York. She was in

ill-health at tJiis time, oppressed with care and sorrow; but

she felt the strong necessity of struggling against the feeble-

ness of her sex, and the suffeiings incidental to her situation

;

rallying all the powers of her mind, for the sake of her unfor-

tunate husband and his unborn heir, she assembled a council

OT preiaxes ana nooies, una conaucrea ine anairs oi ine reaim

with singular prudence and moderation, considering the diffi-
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culty of her position. So rigid was her economy and self-

denial at this period, that for the feeding and maintenance of

her whole household she only expended the sum of 71. per

day,^ while the sums she disbursed in charities and other

benefactions during that ^ 3ar amounted to more than she

bestowed on her own personal adornment. Out of her scanty

privy-purse she munificently portioned one of her damsels,

probably Elizabeth Woodville, in marriage, with 200/.^ To
three esquires of her household, who suffered with heavy infir-

mities by Divine visitation, the queen gave 6/. 6s. 8d. ; and

when she was at Newmarket, (this must have been before the

king's illness,) she gave to two men, whose stable was burnt

down, as much as 13/. 6s. Sd. One of her solemn days of

offering was at the obits of Henry V. and Katherine of Valois,

her husband's father and mother.'

The povertj'- of the crown, and the frugal management of

the queen in regard to her ci\il list, is evidenced by the

scantiness of the salaries accorded by IMargaret, at this epoch,

to her officers of state and privy councillors. Witness the fol-

lowing examples :

—

" To John viscoum, Beaumont, sencsilial of her manors . . £G6 13 9
To Laui-encj Booth, her clar.c^llor 53

To William Cottoi, her receiver 70 10
• • • * «

To Thos. Scales, for his diligent and daily attendance in our

comicil 10 0"

The next payment is to a person of great importance ; one,

indeed, who claimed to be treated as a prince of the royal

house of Lancaster, and who, at that time, occupied the post

of prime-minister, and was, in consequence, stigmatized as

"the queen's favourite." Her liberahty to him was not such

as to warrant a belief in the scandalous reports of the other

party, that a personal intimacy subsisted between queen !Mar-

garet and this unpopular kinsman of her lord, as the foi jw-

iiig statement of his salary will testify :

—

" To our dearest cousin, Edmund duke of Somerset, for his good

and laudable counsel in urgent business, an aniunty of £G6 13 4"

* Extracts from queen Margaret's Wardi'obc-book, 1452-3, preserved in the

clumcery of the ducliy of Lancaster. ' Ibid. ' Ibid.

VOL. II r
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Pitiful as this stipend—allowing for the full difference in the

value of money in those days—was for the principal minister

of a state-cabinet, the Lorraine chronicler complains that it

was made one of the pretences of the Yorkists for their cruel

calumnies against the queen.

From the previous authority we find that

—

" John Wcnloclx, kniyht of the queen's chamber, had per annum, 4.01.

Her knights of the board, forty marks each yearly.

Ismania lady of Scalcjs, Isabc la lady Gray (Elizabeth Woodville), lady Mar-
garet Koss, lady Isabella Dacro, and lady Isabella Butler, are mentioned as being

in immediate attendance on her person.

Likewise ten little dams; Is, and two chamber-women."

[The ladies appear to have served her ^or love, as no mention is made of

money paid to them.]
" Queen Margaret's herbman, lOO*. per annum.

Her twenty-seven armour-bearers, or squires, 143Z. 4*. 3d. in all.

Her twenly-seven valets, 28/. 15.v. 6d.

The queen had a clerk of the i;loset, or private secretary."'

These entries afford some idea of the household of queen

Margaret, at that momentous period of her hfe when about

to become for the first time a mother. That event took place

on the 13th of October, 1453, when she gave birth, in West-

minster-palace, to a prince, whom Speed pathetically desig-

nates " the child of sorrow and infeUcity."

A writ of summons, under the pri\y seal, was issued to

the ladies of the highest rank in England, to attend queen

Margaret at the ceremony of her pmification, or churching,

which took place at the palace of Westminster on the 18th of

November, in the thirty-second of the reign of Henry VI.

The ladies summoned were the duchesses of Bedford, York,

Norfolk the elder, Norfolk the younger, Buckingham, Somerset

the elder, Somerset the youn^ijer, Exeter the elder, Exeter the

younger, and Suffolk, with tight countesses, among whom
may be noted the countess of Warwick, besides a viscountess

and seventeen baronesses.'' There is also an entry in the Pell

roUs of the sum of 554/. IGs. Sd. paid to ISIargaret the queen,

for a richly embroidered cluistening-mantle used at the bap-

tism of the prince ; also for twenty yards of russet cloth of

* Extracts from qneen Margaret's Wardrobe-book, 1452-3.
' MSS. of sir Matthew Hale, left by him to the Society of Lincoln's-inn

:

75, Selden Collec. - See Catalogue published hy the rev. Joseph Hunter, p. 277.
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1 is made of

gold to array the font, and five hundred and forty brown

sable backs, for trimming her own chui'cliing-robe. As the

royal infant was bom on St. Edward's-day, queen Margaret,

in the hope of propitiating the people, bestowed that name,

so dear to England, on her son. This fair boy, as he is called

in clu*onicle, was baptized by Waynflete bishop of Winchester.

Cardinal Kemp, archbishop of Canterbury, the duke of Somer-

set, and the duchess of Buckingham, were his sponsors.'

King Henry, meantime, continued in a state of the deepest

mental aberration, the only person in his own palace unconscious

of the consummation of the hopes of paternity, the anticipation

of which he had, a few months before, greeted with transports

of joy. His anxious consort caused him to be removed to

Windsor-castle, to try the eiffect of change of air and pro-

found quiet for the restoration of his health and sanity, but

his malady continued unabated. The melancholy state of

her royal husban^-. was the more distressing to queen Mar-

garet, because the poHtical agitators who were endeavour-

ing to undermine the throne of Lancaster took advantage

of her being thus deprived of his protection and counte-

nance, to stigmatize the birth of the prince by insinuating

that he was a supposititious child. Now, as Margai-et of

Anjou was only in her twenty-fourth year, and the king just

thirty-three at the birth of this infant, there could be no

just cause to doubt of his deriving his existence from them

;

and tho attempts to throw suspicion on the fact emanated, hke

the calumnies on the birth of the youngest son of James II.

and his queen, from the political emissaries of the disappointed

heirs-presumptive to the thione. Richard duke of York, who
had tacitly occupied that position, was determined not to be

superseded in the roya! succession by the son whom queen

Margaret had borne to king Henry at this inauspicious junc-

ture, after nine years of barren wedlock ; and it is palpably

evident for what object his partisans endeavoured to poison

the minds of the people against his infant rival, by circulat-

ing reports that it was either the fruit of an vmovjc between

' The monks of Westminster were renimierated by tlie crown for tlie tapei'S

provided by tliem for the cliristening of the infant prince.

p2
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the queen and her unpopular minister, Somerset, or some

low-born child whom she had cunningly imposed upon the

nation as her own, in order to get the whole power of the

crown into her own hands, as queen-regent during the king's

illness, or queen-mother in the event of his death. It was

sometimes asserted, by way of variation to these slanders, that

the infant of whom the queen was brought to bed had died,

and had been rci)laced by another of the vilest parentage,

picked up in the streets, to defraud the rightful heir of the

crown. It had been a custom from remote antiquity, both

in England and France, for the sovereign, on the birth of his

eldest son, to solemnly recognise the infant's claims to his

paternity, by taking him in his arms and blessing him, and

then presenting him to his nobles as his veritable ofl'spring

and their future lord. This patriarchal ceremonial of state

king Henry had not, as yet, been able to perform, not having

had a single lucid interval since the birth of the prince ; and

it was in consequence asserted, by the parties most interested

in taking advantage of the domestic calamity in the royal

family, not that the king could not recognise the infant for

his heir, but that " he would not." Nor Mere these sayings

confined to the gossip of old wives over their ale, for the earl

of Warwick publicly proclaimed at St. Paul's-cross, that the

child M ho was called Edward of Lancaster and ' the prince,'

was the offspring of adultery or fraud, and not the lawful

issue of the king, who had never acknowkdged him for his

son, and never would.*

Margaret's indignation at these assertions acting on her

naturally impetuous temperament, ^\ould not allow her to

Wait patiently the chances of the king's recovery for her

justification ; but, as if she expected that her integrity would

be manifested by God's es})ecial grace, she made a solemn

appeal to the paternal instincts of the royal lunatic, by

introducing his unknown infant into his presence, and urg-

ing him to bestow his benediction upon it, fondly imagining,

no doubt, that at the sight of that fair boy, the mysterious

vOice ot nature wouiu assert its poweriui inuuenee on Kenry's

* George Cbaattillaiii, Chronicle of the Dukes of Burgundy.
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gentle heart, and so rouse a momentary glimpse of light and

recollection into the darkened chambers of the brain. The

scene which took place when the child was brought to Windsor

for this puri)ose, is thus (piaintly but touch n !,ly related in a

contemporary letter addressed to the duke of Norfolk by some

person in the royal household, who was apparently an eye-

witness of what he describes :

—

" At tho prince's coming to Windsor, the dultc of Huckinj^ham took him in his

arms and i)r(,'.sonti'(l him to the kin;^ in goodly wise, beseeching the king; to bliss

it: and the king gave no manner aaswer. Nathcless, the duke abode still with tlie

prince in his arms by the king ; and when he could no manner answer have, the

(jueen came in and took the jjrince in her arms, and presented him in the like

form that the duke had done, desiring 'that Ik; should bliss it!' But all their

labour wtis in vain, Hjr they departed thence without any answer or countenance,

saving that only onco he looked on the prince, and ca^st down his een again,

without any more."*

What a subject for an liistorical painting that scene so simply

told, which, without describing, implies the various passions

that agitated the presence-chamber, the hushed attention of

peers, prelates, and councillors of state, when the royal wife

and mother,—she who was not only the partner of Henry^s

throne, but, till this fearful cloud came over his faculties, sole

queen of Henry's heart,—essays her influence, and woos his

blessing for the lovely boy she offers with impassioned tender-

ness to his paternal embrafc; and after her importunity has

succeeded in attract a ig a momentary attention to the infant

in her arms, sees the unconscious eye of frenzy sullenly

withdrawn. This tVightful abstraction, this utter forgetfulness

of the dearest objects of his affection, while it afforded the

saddest and most conclusive proof of the hopeless character of

the king's malady, was peculiarly distressing to the queen ; for

as holy Henry was invested by the more venerative portion of

his sul)jc(;ts with the attributes of a saint and prophet, it was

asserted tliat he had manifested, not merely reason in madness,

but a miraculous power of discrimination by tacitly refusing

to sanction the affiliation of the luckless babe.

The death of cardinal Kemp, who filled the important

offices in chm'ch and state of archbishop of Canterbury and

I r

m

' MS. Letter of Intelligence, January 1454

;

Arclitcologia, vol. xxix. p. 3U5.

edited by sir Fred. Madden,

—
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lord chancellor, and had assisted Margaret in the government,

increased her troubles, and her claiming to appoint a successor

being resisted by the duke of York's party, brought matters

to a crisis. As a preparatory measm'e for depri\ing Margaret

of the regency, the duke of York caused a motion to be carried

in the house of lords for sending a deputation from their

body to ascertain the real state of the king, by fnquiinng his

pleasure touching the appointments left vacant by the death

of the cardinal.' The commissioners proceeded to Windsor.

They were admitted into his chamber, and declared their

errand ; but the king made no reply, and appeared to have

lost all consciousness of the tilings of this world. His reason

must at that time have been under a total eclipse. On the

25th of March, 1454, the committee reported to the parlia-

ment, " that they had been to wait upon the king at Windsor,

and after three interviews with him, and earnest solicitation,

they could by no means obtain an answer, or token of answer,

from him."-

Wlien the situation of the king was made known to his

peers of parlianient, they, on the 27th of JVIarch, appointed

the duke of York " protector and defender of the king during

the king's pleasure, or until such time as Edward the pnnce

should come to age of discretion."^ An intention was thus

manifested of preser\ing the rights of the reigning famUy,

by securing the reunion of this office for an infant not six

months old. Psitcnts, bearing the name of the king's letters-

patent, were read in the parliament on the 3rd of April,

granting to the infant piince the same allowance that was

made for his royal father in the first year of his reign, with

the yearly fee of two thousand marks only, besides allowances

for learning to ride and other mardy exercises, " provided the

same grant l)e in no ways prejudicial to any grant made to

Margaret qneon of England." King Ilcmy, though inca-

pable at that time of business, is made, by similar instruments,

to create his son l^dward prince of Wales and earl of Chester.

ini8 was connrmwi oy rne nands ot all The lords, and hy the

' rurHunientiry Il'wtorj-. - rnrlinniciitary Itolls. Ads of the Trivy CoimciL
» 1 orliiunentury IILst. Uymer's Focdcra.

U
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commons in parliament.^ By the same authority queen

Mai'garet received the grant of 1000/. per annum for hfe,

out of the customs and subsidies on wools at the port of

Southampton, besides sundry manors and hereditaments in

the counties of Northampton, Southampton, and Oxfordsliire,

which were confirmed to her by this pailiament.^ These

concessions to the queen and her infant boy were probably

granted, to induce her to acquiesce in the appointment of the

duke of York to the office of protector. A medical com-

mission of five physicians and surgeons was appointed by the

duke of York and his council to attend on the person of the

king, and to watch over his health.^

Margaret, meantime, engrossed between the first sweet

cares of a mother, and the melancholy duty of watclung over

the fluctuations of her royal husband's afflicting malady,*

remained personally passive amidst these great political

changes. Her party, however, were in a state of activity,

and claimed for her no less rights than those usually allowed

to tlie queen-consorts of France during the minority of .an

heir. Her demands are thus quaintly particularized in the

sequel of the curious letter to the duke of Norfolk before

quoted :

—

' ParliamentftTy History. " ll)id.

' Pymor'rt Fcpdora. The tlato of this coniniission is Ajn'il Gtli, and empowers

those helovod masters, .Tohn Arundel, Jolni Faciby, and William llacliti', jiliysi-

cians, an<l Hohert Warreyn and William Marscliall, surjjeon-*, to administer to the

kiufr, at their diseretion, electuaries, ])otions, and syrn])s, eonreetimis and laxativo

medicines, r. any i'orni that may Ihj tliouj^ht K'st : baths, fomentations, I'mliroca-

tious, uncticms, pla.sters, shavings of thu liead, scarilications, and a variety of

other inllietions in tht^way of medical treatment. John Facehy was the favourilo

jihysician, who had attended kin^ "enry all his life. The kin;; jrranted a jiension

of 100/. ])cr annum to him at tlic time of ins marria^'e with tjueen Mari;aret, as

the reward of his faithful services. From the sanu' authority we lind tlio com't*

dress of the king's physician was a green cloth roln; and miniver cajt.

* There is in the Patent rolls of this year nn order under the privy seal, dated

Novemher 12, gr 'Uting to a |)hysician of the name of William Hately, in con-

Bideration of his faithful services to KiiiLj Heny, and at the earnest desire of

queen Margaret, an annuity for life. This ])hysieian's name is not inchaled in

the medical , unta who had been ai)pointed hy the authority o 'he duke of Voik's

ccamcil to attend lai the sovei igu, hut was probably introdueeil by the anxioua

Bonciiuue ui I IV {jiifvii \ uiiu ns iiOiiry n conVa. I VIH <- i«
• Iw.nf «1.

we can have little doubt of hij) being indebted to the skill of Willium llutely fur

hk cure.
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" Item, the queen hath made a bill [list] of five articles, whereof the first is,

that sh: desireth to have the whole rule of this land j the second, that she may
make [or appoint] the chancellor, treasurer, the privy seal, and all other offices

of this land, with sheriffs, and all that the kmg should make ; the third, that she

may give all the bishoprics of this land, and all other benefices belonging to the

king's gift J the fourth is, that she may have sufficient livelihood assigned her for

the king, the prince, and herself; but as for the fifth article, I cannot yet know
what it is."*

Indeed, in the clauses laid in tlie queen's name before the

privy council, she (in her ignorance of the English constitu-

tion) insisted on httle less than absolute power as queen-

regent during the incapacity of her husband and the minority

of her son. This requisition was rejected : soon after (and

doubtless connected with this movement) the arrest of the

duke of Somerset took place, by the order of the protector

York, in the queen's presence-chamber. Margaret resented

this insult greatly, but was unable to do any thing openly

for the protection of her friends. York proceeded to depose

Somerset from his office of captain of Calais, and by letters-

patent issued in the king's name, bestowed it on himself.

Henry VI. began to amend in November : by the ensuing

Christmas he was so much recovered, that on St. John's-day

he sent his almoner to Canterbury with his offering, and his

secretary to make his oblation at the shrine of St. Edward.'

From the testimony of a contemporary witness, who describes

the state of the king at this period, Henry appears to have

been like a person just awakened from a long dream, when
reason and convalescence returned. It was then that the

infant heir of England, whom his entirely beloved consoi-t

queen IMargaret had borne to hiui during the dark season of

liis mental malady, was presented to him,—a goodly boy of

fifteen months old, whose chenib lips liad, perhaps, been

taught to lisp the paternal name. The particulars of Henry's

long-delayed recognition of his infant son are thus quaintly

related in one of the Paston letters, and form a pleasing sequel

to the account of his gloomy silence when the precious

stranger was introduced to his notice a year before :''—" On
[Monday at noon the queen came to him, and brought my

• lidited by sir F. Madden, in vol. xxix., p. 305, of the Arclm-ologia.

« i'uaton Letters, vol. i., p. bO. » Ibid. p. 230.
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Icrd prince with her ; and then he asked, ' Wliat the prince's

name was ? ' and the queen told him, ' Edward ;' and then he

held up his hands, and thanked God thereof. And he said

lie never knew him till that time, nor wist what was said to

him, nor wist where he had been whilst he had been sick, tiU

now ; and he asked who were the godfathers ? and the queen

told him, and he was well apaid, [content]. And she told

him the cardinal was dead,' and he said he never knew

of it till this time ; then he said, ' One of the wisest lords

in this land was dead/ And my lord of Winchester [bishop]

and my lord of St. John of Jei-usalem were with liim

the morrow after Twelfth-day, and he did speak to them as

well as ever he did ; and when they came out they wept for

joy. And he saith he is in charity with all the world, and

so he would all the lords were. And now he saith matins of

Our Lady, and evensong, and hcarcth his mass devoutly."

Margaret took prompt measures for Hcniy's restoration

to the sovereign authority, by causing him to be conveyed,

thouj;- I very weak, to the house of lords, where he dis-

solve ,; o parliament,^ and the duke of Somerset was imme-

diately released and reinstated in his former post. The

triumph of the queen and her party was short-hved. The

duke of York retired to the marches of Wales, raised an army,

by the assistance of his powerful friends and kinsmen, Salis-

l)ury and Warwick, and marched towards London, Avith the

intention of surprising the king th(n"e. All the troops that

could be mustered by the exertions of the queen and Somerset

scarcely amounted to two thousand men.' On the 21st of

!May the royal army were stationed at Watford, and tlie next

dny the king took up his head-quarters at St. Alban's. The
royal stanchu'd was erected in St. Peter's-strect. The duke

of York and his men were encamped at IleyfiL'ld.

King Henry was not deficient in personal coiu'age, bit his

holy nature revolted from being the cause of bloodslu'd, and

he sent a message to the (hike of York to ask " wlicrefore he

canu' in hostih; array against liimV York rephed that " He
would not lay down his arms, unless the duke of Somerset

* Cardinal Konip * I'arliuuionUuy History. ' Uutlirio.

t 1
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were dismissed from king Heme's councils, and delivered up

to justice." Henry for once in his life manifested something

of the fiery temperament of a Plantagenet, when tliis answer

was reported to him by the agents of the duke of York ; for

with a loud imprecation—the only one he was e\er known to

utter-—he declared, that " He would dehver up liis crown as

soon as he would tj e duke of Somerset, or the least soldier in

his army ; and that ne would treat as a traitor every man who

should presume to fight against him in the field."* The earl

of Warwick, who commanded York^s van-guard, commenced

the attack by breaking down the garden-wall M'hich stood

between the Key and the Checjuer m HoUowell-street,^ and

led his men on throrgh the gardens, shouting, " a Warwick

!

a Warwick !"

The battle lasted but an hour. The king's army, made up

almost all of gentlemen, was inferior in numbers, and pent up in

the town. They fought desperately, and a dreadful slaughter

ensued in the narrow streets. The king, who stood under

his own standard, was wounded in the neck with an arrow at

the commencement of the fight. He remained till he was

left solus under liis royal banner, when he Avalked xery coolly

into a baker's shop close by,^ where York immediately A'isited

nim, and bending his knee, bade him " rejoice, for the traitor

Somerset was slain." Henry rephed, *' For God's sake, stop

the slaughter of my subjects !" York then took the wounded

king by the hand, and led him first to the shrine of St. Al-

lan's, and then to his apartments in the abbey .^ When the

slaughter, according to his entreaty, was st()j)ped, Henry

consented to accompany the victor to London on the following

aay, jVlay 24th.

> Outhric. 3 Il)i(l.

' KewcomeV History of St. AlluinV Abbey, p. 3137.

* Ling.ird, vol. v. p. ii( 0.
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QUEEN OP HENRY VI.

CHAPTER II.

Queen retires to Greenwich—News of defeat at St. Alban's—Her despair—She

is censured in parliament—Queen's secret council at Greenwich—King re-

stored—Queen in power—Goes to Coventry—Her popularity there—Brief

pacification—The " dissimulated love-day"—Old enmities renewed—Her hatred

to Warwick—She breaks peace—Early promise of the prince—His badge

—

Lancastrian muster—Queer witnesses the battle of lilore-hcath—Her forces

worsted—Her precipitate flight—Her succesi^ftil campaign at Ludlow

—

Triumph of the Ked rose—Queen's Norfolk progress—Defeat at Northampton

—Her retreat—Fulls into the hands of plunderers—Escapes witli her son—

•

Captivity of the king—Queen embarks witli her son for Scotland—Sympathy

of the Scotch—Visited by the quetn-motlicr of Scotland and the young kii;g

—His Scotch establishment—Margaret obtains succours—She retm-ns to Eng-

land—Wins tlie battle of Wakefield—Her victory at St. Alban's —Frees king

Henry—Offends tlie Londoners—Earl of Marcli enters London—Queen re-

treats to York—Lancastrians defeated at Feriybridge and Towton—K ng and

queen retire to Alnwick—Cross the Scotch border—Successful negotiations

ftt the Scotch court—Pecuniary distress of Mcrgaret and Henry—Slargaret

pawns her gold cup—Resentmenf of the queen-mother—Sclfisli policy of Louis

XL—Margaret pawns Calais—Her ciiampion, Pierre de Brezo.

Queen Margaret, on the approach of York's army, had

retired >\'ith her ladies and the infant prince to Greenwich,

where she remained in a state of agonized suspense during

the battle of St. Alban's. The news of the fatal blow the

royal cause had received^ by the slaughter of her brave friends

and the captirity of the king her husband, plunged her into a

sort of stupor of despair, in which she remained for many
hours.' Ilcr chamberlain, sir John Wenlock, whom she had

advanced to great honours and loaded with bcuefits, took that

opportunity cf forsaking her, and strengthening tlie party of

her foe. He was chosen speaker of the Yorkist parliament,

which king llemy had been compelled to summon." The

* .l*reTogt. ' Parliamentary History.
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king's wound was dangerous, and the alarm and excitement

he had undergone brought on a relapse of his malady ; so

that, when the parliament -cmbled at Westminster, July

4th, he was declared incapable of attending to public busi-

ness, and the duke of York was commissioned to govern in

his name.^

It was in this parliament, made up of her enemies, that

queen Margaret was for the first time publ'cly censured for

her interference in affairs of state, it being there resolved,

" that the government, as it was managed by the queen, the

duke of Somerset, and *-heir fi'iends, had been of late a great

oppress'on and injustice to the people."* The king was peti-

tioned to appoint the duke of York protector or defender of

the realm, " because of his indisposition ; and sith he would

not come down to them, that liis commons might have know-

ledge of him." Henry, being then in the duke of York's

power, was not permitted to reject this petition ; but it was

repeated and m'ged upon liim many times before he would

accede to it.^

As soon as the duke of York got the executive power of

the crown into his hands, he resigned the custody of the

king's person to the queen, and enjoined her to withdraw

Mith him and the infant prince to Hertford-castle,^ without

fail." Margan^t was not in a condition to resist this arrange-

ment, but soon after found means to return to the palace of

Greenwich ^^ith these helpless but precious objects of her

care, and appeared entirely absorbed in the anxious duties of

a wife and mother. " It seemed," says one of her French

biographers, " by her conduct at this period, as if she deemed

nothing on earth worthy of her attention but the state of

her hu!^band*s health and the education of her son, who was

a child of early jjromise."" IMeautime, however, she strength-

' Gutlirio. I{ii))in. I'arliamontnrv Hist. ^ l?n])ln. ^ Ilml.

•* Tilt' ri^rlits ot" ])riii('i' Eilwanl were nlill rocoi^iiiscd, and tlic reversion of the

protoctorate secured to liim wlien he oaineof aw. It was eiuu-ted, also, that tlie

Voti »g ])riiiee sliou'.d he at diet and H(»j()urn in the hin<;'s court till t lie age of

tourteeii yi'urs ; aliowiiii; yearly to ihe prince, toward.-* IiIh warufoue and Wajfi-s,

ten thousand marks until the ajre of eight years ; nnd from the age of eight till

fourteen years, twenty thousand marks yearly.—Rolls of Parliament.

* I'uatou Tapers. ^ i'revost.
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ened the party of the Red rose, by holding frequent secret

conferences, in her retreat at Greenwich, with the surviving

princes of the Lancastrian family and the half-brothers of

king Henry, the young gallant Tudors, M^ho were nearly

allied in blood to herself.^ She had gathered round her,

withal, a band of ardent ana. courageous young nobles and

gentlemen whose fathers were slain at St. Alban's, and who
were panting to avenge their parents* blood.

Having thus prepared ^lorself, Margaret remained no longer

passive than the arrival of the eagerly anticipated moment
when the king's recovery warranted her in presenting him

before his parliament. A great meeting of her adherents

was previously convened at Greenwich," unknown to the duke

of York, in which the preliminary steps for this design were

arranged; and on the 24th of February, 1456, king Henry

entered the house of lords, in the absence of the duke of York

and the leading members of his faction, and declared, " That

being now, by the blessing of God, in good health, he did

not think his kingdom was in any need of a protector,^ and

requested permission to resume the reins of empire." The

pai liament, being taken by surprise at the unexpected appear-

ance of their sovereign among them, and the collected and

dignified manner in which he addressed them, immediately

acceded to his desire. The same day an order was sent by king

Henry to the duke of Y'^ork, demanding the resignation of his

office. York, Sahsbury, and Warwick were fairly check-mated

by this bold move of the queen, and retired into the country.

Margaret then caused the heir of the late duke of Somerset

Henry Beaufort, to take the office of prime-minister : the kinj

confided the seals to his beloved friendWaynflete, bishop ofWin-

chester. Henry's health being still in a perilous state, queen

Margaret took great pains to amuse him with eveiytliing that

was likely to have a sootliing influence, and to keep him in a

tranquil frame of mind.* There is, in Itymer's Foedera, an

order in council, stating " that the presence of minstrels was

n great solace to the king in his sick state, and therefore the

' Outlirie. ^ S|)ecd. Hull. ' Pubhc Actu. Rapln.

* Guthrie's folio History of Englaiul.

I'.
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I

bailijBfs and sheriffs of his counties were required to seek for

beautiful boys who possessed musical powers, to be instructed

in the art of ministrelsy and music for his service in his

court, and to receive good wages." Henry vas also amused

and comforted by receiving daily requests from his nobles,

and others of his subjects, for leave to go on pilgrimages to

various shrines in foreign parts, to pray for the re-estabUsh-

ment of his health;* and, not unfrequently, he was beguiled

with hopes that his bankrupt exchequer was about to be re-

plenished with inexhaustible funds, by one or other of the

learned alchymists who were constantly at work ia the royal

laboratory.^

The regal authority was, at this period, exercised ia his

name by queen Margaret an- her council, with great wisdom

and abihty
; yet the impetuosity of her temper betrayed he •

into the great imprudence of attempting to interfere with the

jurisdiction of the Londoners, by sendiag the dukes of Buck-

ingham and Exeter with the royal commission into the city,

for the purpose of trying the parties concerned in a riot in

which several persons had been slain; but the populace raised

a tumult, and would not permit the dukes to hold a court.

The queen took the alarm, and not considering the person

of the king safe in London, removed him to Shene, where she

left him under the care of his brother Jasper, while she visited

Chester,'^ and other towns in the midland counties. The civic

records of Bristol prove that she came to that city also, with

a great company of the nobility, and was well and honourably

received. Her object was to ascertain how the country gentry

stood affected to the cause of the crown. Having every

reason to confide in the loyal feelings of that portion of their

subjects, Margaret decided on bringing the king in royal pro-

gress through the midland counties, and keeping court for a

time at Coventiy. Nothing could exceed the enthusiastic

welcome with which the king, queen, and infant prince of

"Wales were received by the wealthy burgesses of that ancient

' Guthrie's folio History of England. John Mowbray, duke of Norfolk, called

" the goini duke," actuiilly pjTfor'.ned h.is vow, and ofl'ered his petitiniis at fclio

holy sepulchre for the restoration of his sovereign's health.—Paston Papers.
* Eymer's Fusdera. * Pudton Papers.
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city. On their arrival, Margaret was complimented with a

variety of pageants, in which patriarchs, evangelists, and

saints obligingly united with the pagan heroes of classic lore in

offering then* congratulations to her on having borne an heir

to England, and they all finished by tendering their friendly

aid against all adversaries.*

There are curious original portraits of Henry VI. and

Margaret of Anjou, wrought in tapestry, still preserved in St.

Mary's-hall at Coventry, probably the work of a contemporary

artist in that species of manufacture, which, we need scarcely

remind our readers, is not very favourable for the dehiieation

of female beauty, but highly valuable as affording a faithful

copy of the costume and general characteristics of the per-

sonages represented. Margaret appears engaged in prayer;

her figure is whole-length; her hands rest on an open missal,

which is before her on a table covered with blue cloth; hsr

head-dress is a hood richly bordered with pear-pearls, which

hang round her face ; on the summit of the hood is a crown

of fleurs-de-lis, which bends to the shape of the hood at the

hack of the head ; behind the hood hangs a veil, figured and

fiinged with drops shaped like pears. On the temples, and

in front of the hood, are three oval-shaped gems of great size;

she wears a rich collar necklace, composed of round pearls

and pendant pear-pearls. Her dress is cut square on the

bust ; the sleeves are straight at the shoulders, but gradually

widen into great fulness, and are turned up with ermine : this

style is called the rebras sleeve.'-^

The maternal tenderness of Margaret, and the courageous

manner in which she had upheld the rights of her royal

husband and devoted herself to the cai'e of liis health, her

brilliant talents, her eloquence and maiesfic beauty, produced

a powerful effect on the minds of all whose heai-ts the rancour

* Sharp's Antiquities of Coventry.
* The Coventry tapestry likewise presents a figure of Henry VI. kneelinj?;

cardinal Beaufort kneels behind the king, and there are seventeen of the Knglish

nobihty standing in attendance on the royal pair. The figures arc the size of

lile. This noble historical relic is thirty feet in length, and ten feet in height.

William Staunton, psn.. nf T,nnfrbriil(To-1imiBo- miivr Warwick, bus liad the fisrures

of Margfu-et and Henry engraved, and has kindly favoured us with a copy of the

print, and with liis own description of the present state of the tapestry.

t
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of party had not steeled against her influence. Tlie favour-

able impression made by Margaret in that district was never

forgotten; and Coventry, where she held her court, was ever

after so devoted to her service, that it went by the name of

queen Margaret's safe harbour. York, Salisbury, and War-

wick were summoned to attend the council at Coventry ; but

these lords, mistrusting the queen and Somerset, retired to

three remote stations,—^York to his demesnes on the marches,

where he had the state and power of a sovereign ; Salisbury

to his castle of Middleham, in Yorkshire; and Warwick to

his government of Calais, of ^\llich he, unfortunately for the

cause of Lancaster, retained possession.'

The French and Scotcli availed themselves of the internal

troubles of the realm to attack England this year. The

Yorkists took advantage of the aggressions of her country-

men to work upon the strong national prejudices, which were

more poAverfuUy felt at that era, perhaps, than at any other

period, to excite the iU-will of the people against the queen f
as if Margaret could have preferred the interests of her aunt's

husband to her own, the father of the child whom she loved

with such proud and passionate fondness. So alarming, in-

deed, did the conduct of France appear to Margaret at this

crisis, that she was the first to suggest the expediency of a

reconciliation between the court and the adverse party of

York and Warwick, that the whole strength of the reahn

might be employed against foreign invaders. York and War-

wick, by whom Margaret was equally hated and mistrusted,

paid little attention to her pacific overtures; but when king

Henry, in the simplicity and sincerity of his heart, wrote with

his own hand a pathetic representation of the evils resulting

from this protracted strife, and protested, upon the word of a

Christian and a king, that no vengeance should be inflictef

on any individual for past ofiences against the crown, they

felt it was impossible to doubt the honour and honesty of his

intentions.^

A general congi'ess or pacification between the belligerent

lords was tlien resolved upon. To the lord mayor of Loudon,

* Hall. Siiecd, "* Itaj in. ' Hall. Stowe. HolinshecU
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sir ijodfrey Boleyn, was assigned the arduous office of

guardian of the pubhc tranquilhty on this extraordinary occa-

sion ; and for this purpose ten thousand of the citizens were

armed, and patrolled the streets day and night as a national

guard, to present the plunder and bloodshed that were only

too likely to arise from quarrels between the followers of the

hostile peers. On the 15th of January, 1458, the earl of

Salisbury, with five hundred men, arrived, and took up his

quarters at his oAvn mansion at Cold-Harbour. The duke of

York, with four hundi-ed, lodged at Baynard's-Castle. The

earl of Warwick arrived from Calais in February, with a

pompous retinue of six hundred men in scarlet coats. The

dukes of Somerset and Exeter, with eight hundred followers,

lodged without Temple-bar, in and about Holborn, and other

places in the suburbs. The earl of Northumberland, and his

kinsman lord Egremont, maintained the feudal state of the

Percys' by bringing fifteen hundred followers, being more

numerously attended than any of the other adherents of the

Red rose.^ How such a congress ever came to any thing in

the shape of an amicable treaty, must ever remain among the

most marvellous of historic records. Two whole months were

spent in fierce debates and angry recriminations, before the

mediations of the archbishop of Canterbury and the other

prelates produced the desired effect. The Icing was easily

satisfied, requiring notliing more than a renewal of homage,

in which the names of queen Margaret and her son, Edward
prince of Wales, were to be included ; but the lords de-

manded pecuniary compensation of each other for the damage

they had sustained, not only in the plundering of theu' respec-

tive castles and estates, but for the loss of kinsmen."

The king and queen, who had not considered it prudent to

trust their persons before among the armed negotiators of

the peace, made a pubhc entry into London, and took up

their abode, March 27, in the bishop's palace, which was a

* Stowe. Hall. Eapin. ' Stowe. Hall. Holinshed.
' The duke of York actually consented to pay the widow of his gi-eat enemy,

Edmund duke of Somerset, oOOOf., to console her for the loss of her husband,
slain at St. Alban's ; this sum to btj'divided among her younger children. War-
wick and Salisbury paid two thousand marks to the younger sons of lord Clitford.

VOL. U. ^
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central position. The feast of the Annunciation was appointed

as a day of public thanksgiving for this pacification, when

Henry and Margaret, wearing their crowns and royal robes

and attended by all the peers and prelates, walked in solemn

procession to St. Paul's cathedral. In token of the sincerity

of their reconciliation, the leading members of the lately ad-

verse factions walked hand in hand together, being paired

according to the degi-ee of deadly niraosity that had previ-

ously divided them. The duke of Somerset, coupled with the

earl of SaHsbury, liis ancient foe, headed the procession, fol-

lowed by the duke of Exeter and the earl of Warwick, in

unwonted fellowship. Then, behind the king, who walked

alone, came the duke of York, leading queen Margaret by

the hand, apparently on the most loving terms with each

other. The delight of the citizens of London at this aus-

picious pageant manifested itself, not only in acclamations,

bonfires, and other signs and tokens of popular rejoicings,

but called forth some of the halting lyrical effusions of their

bards in commemoration.* No sooner Avas " this dissimulated

love-day," as Fabyan calls it, over, than York withdrew to

the marches, Salisbury to Yorkshire, and Warwick to his

government of Calais.'-^ He was at that time lord admiral by

patent, and thus the whole naval force of England was at the

duke of York's command.

The animosity between the queen and Warwick was not of

a political nature alone, but was marked with all the bitter

and vindictive feelings of private hatred. It was possible for

Margaret to assume an appearance of regard for York, but

she never could mask her antipathy to Warwick, from whose

lips had first proceeded scandalous imputations on her honour,

—an injury no woman can be expected to forgive, much less a

queen. Wanvick complained of the rigour with which the

^ Here is a specimen ;

—

" Our sovereign lord God keep alway.

And the queen and archbishop of Canterbury,

And other that have laboured to make this love-day,—

O God preserve them ! we pray heartily.

And London for them full diligently :

Rejoice, England, m concord and unitie !"—Cottonian MSS.,
^ £apin. Public Acts. Vespasian, B xvi. p. Ill, 5.

Pnln
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queen caused an inquiry to be pushed against him, for a recent

act of piracy he had committed by plundering the Lubeck

fleet on the high seas : he accused her of insincerity in the

recent act of reconciliation, and of having Httle regard for the

glory of the Enghsh arms. These expressions, being repeated

in the city, caused a seditious tumult against the queen, in

which her attorney-general was killed : and the governors of

Fumival's, Clifford's, and Barnard's inns, with Taylor (the

alderman of the ward in which the fray took place), were

committed to prison. This was followed by a personal attack

on War\vick by the royrd servants, as he was retmniing from

the council at Westminster-palace.' Warwick construed this

riot into a premeditated plot devised by the queen for his

destruction. Margaret retahated the charge, by accusing him

of causing a tumult at the palace ; and, according to Fabyan,

she actually procured an order in council for him to be ai^ested

and committed to the Tower. This fracas, whether originating:

in design or accident, occurred in a fatal hour for the queen,

by affording a plausible excuse to the great triumviri ui the

adverse party, York, SaUsbury, and Warwick, for drawmg the

sword once more against the house of Lancaster, which was

never again sheathed till it had drunk the life-blood of those

nearest and dearest to Margaret,—her husband and her son.

King Henry, leaving his queen to struggle with the storm

she had raised, retired to pass that Easter at the abbey of St.

Alban's. At his departm'e, having nought else to bestow, he

ordered his best robe to be given to the prior. His treasurer

heard the command with consternation, well knowing the

poverty of the royal wardrobe was such, t'U.';:y Henry had no

other garment suitable for state occasions, nor the means of

* According to Fabyan, the dispute commenced while Warwick was in the

council-chamber, and originated in an assault made by one of the king's servants

on a person belonging to his retuiue. Stowe und Polydore Vergil assert that

Warwick's man was the aL;p:rcssor, who severely wounded the king's servant

;

whereupon the black guard, (as the scullions, cooks, and kitchen band were
called,) armed with clubs, spits, and cleavers, rushed forth to revenge their

comrade. In tlie midst of this fray the council broke up, and Warwick, comuig
forth to take barge, was immediately assailed by the culinary champions of the

palace j and so fierce an attack was made upon his person, that it was with
difficidty he fought liis way to the barge with his retinue, many of whom were
severely maimed and wounded.
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providing one at his need ; so, stepping np to the prior, he

offered to redeem the robe for fifty marks. Henry unwilhngly

comphcd with this prudent arrangement, but he charged tlie

prior to follow him to London for the money, which he made
the reluctant treasurer disburse in his presence. The follow-

ing June, 1459, the court departed from the metropohs. Queen

Margaret took the king in progress through the counties cf

Wju-wick, Stafford, and Cheshire, under the pretence of bene-

fiting his health by change of air and sylvan sports. Her

real object was to display in that district the beauty and

engaging manners of their son, the young prince of AVides,

then in his sixth year, a child of singular promise, for whom
she engaged the favour of all the nobles and gentlemen in

those loyal comities, by causing him to distribute littio silver

swans, as Ids badge, wherever he came, and to all mIio pressed

to look upon him. Margaret displayed peculiar tact in adopt-

ing, for her boy, the well-remembered device wliich had dis-

tinguished his renowned ancestor Edward III., whose name

he bore. So well were her impassioned pleadings in his behalf

seconded by the loveliness and winning behaviour of the

princely child, that ten thousand men wore his Uvery at the

battle of Blore-heath.

King Henry was then at Coleshill, in Warwickshire ; and

^Targju'ct, fearing for his safety, sent lord Andley to intercc[)t

the earl of Salisbury, then on his march from Middlehani-

castle, M'lth. a reinforcement of four or five thousand Yorkists.

Margaret stendy bade Audley bring Salisbury before Ikt,

dead or nUve. Audley posted liimself on Blore-heath at tlie

head of ten thousand Cheshiremen, distinguished by the red

rosette of Lancaster, and their leaders by the silver swans

worn on their breasts in honour of Edward prince of Wales.

Nearly three thousand of tlie flower of Cheshire, cavaliers

and yeomen, perished with Audley their leader. When Mar-

garet, who witnessed the conflict from the tower of Muccleston

church, beheld the fall of Audlcy's banner, she fled to l^ccles-

haii-castie.' King Henry, who wa.s dangerously ill ut Coleshill;

lay stretched ou a pidlet during the battle, and the only token

* r«iiunnt
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removing him, he asked in a feeble voice, " Who had got the

day ?" Salisbury, through this victory, was enabled to form a

junction with the duke of York's army ; and it was expected

that the duke, who now boldly asserted liis title to the crown,

would speedily attain the object to which all his actions for

the last twelve years had tended.

The energies of queen Margaret's mind increased with the

perils and difficulties with which the cause of her royal hurs--

band was beset. She had for the first time in her hfe looked

upon a battle, and though it was the disastrous defeat of

Blore-heath, far from being dismayed or regarding it as the

death-blow to the hopes of Lancaster, it appears to have had

the efiiect of rousing a dormant faculty within her soul,—the

courage and enterprise of a military leader. Hitherto slie had

fought her enemies from the cabinet ; now she had caught the

fierce excitement of her combative nobles, and kindled with

the desire of asserting the rights of her husband and her son

in battle-fields. It must be remembered that this martial

fever was one of the epidemics of the times in which Margaret

of Anjou lived, that the warlike blood of Charlemagne was

tluilling in her veins, and, moreover, that she was the coun-

trywoman, and was bom the contemporary, of Joan of Arc,

who had proved herself a more successful general against the

English, than all the princes and chivalry of France. Having

fallen back to Coventry, she there made a general rally of the

friends of Lancaster, and succeeded in getting together an

efficient army once more ; and before the end of October,

finding the king sufficiently recovered to take the field in

person, she prevailed with him to march to Ludlow, where

the duke of York and his adherents were assembled in wtu*-

hke array.

So greatly had the popularity of king Henry increased, in

consequence of his appearance in the provinces, that the duke

of York, to his astonishment and confusion, found his own
vnsMJils sn llffln flisnnsprl tn fii^Vif nrrninsf thp nnnhitnrl snvfirniffn.

. ^ j^— ,.j^ . „ __. n—

»

that he thought proper to circulate a report of the king's death,

and caused a solemn mass for the repose of his soul to be sung

IlJ
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in liis camp at Ludeford,—supposing that lie might by this

ruse deprive his adversaries of the sacred shield of Henry's

name. But the sturdy marchers showed not a whit more

inclination to attack the queen, or impugn the title of the

infant son of Henry, than they had done to draw the sword

against himself. Margaret, having good information of what

was passing in the enemy's camp, caused a pardon to he pro-

claimed in the king's name to all who would return to their

allegiance. This was, in the first instance, treated with con-

tempt by the Yorkist leaders, who replied, " They knew better

than to rely on such a staff of reed, or buckler of glass, as

the promises of the king under his present guidance."' Urged

by his energetic consort, Henry then advanced within a mile

of Ludlow. The duke of York, relying on Henry's conscientious

antipathy to fighting, endeavoured to play over the same game

he had, under similar circumstances, done at Burnt-heath, by

addressing a letter to him full of protestations of liis loyal

and good intentions, and praying his sovereign to redress the

giicvanccs of the people by eschewing his evil counsellors.

But Henry, while under the immediate influence of JNlaigaret's

master-mind, showed he was not now to be trifled with, and

therefore answered the letter of the insiu-geiits by marching

up to the gates of Ludlow, where the ) oynl ])ardon was again

proclaimed. This being followed by Hv vsubmission or deser-

tion of many of the Yorkist soldiers, the duke, with his second

son, Edmund earl of Rutland, fled to Ireland ; and the cnrU

of Salisbury and Warwick, Mith the heir of York, Edward

earl of iSfarch, sailed for Calais, leaving the duchess of York

to defend the castle as she could. She and her two youngest

sons were made prisoners by the king, who sac'.ced and ])hni-

dered the i \vn and castle of LiuUow to tlie bare walls.'^ Such

was tlie result of the first campaign that was sliared by the

(puicn, and, if we arc to credit the assertions of all liistoriiuis,

(Urccted l)v her counsels.
ft

The signal victory having been happily achicvi'd M'itliout

with her rovnlUIUUUMIUU, jSIargarvt rct'.insed in tvi'.nn.p'h,

Bpouse, to lier trusty friends at Coventry, where Henry

' Siwd. « Gutbrif. Speed.
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here Henry

summoned a parhament to meet, November 20th. King
Henry appears to have been more offended at the mass that

was said for his soul in the camp of his enemies, than at any

of their less innocent acts of treason. It is mentioned with

peculiar acrimony, in the bill of attainder passed against

York and his party by this parliament, as the very chmax of

their villanies. For the security of Margaret and the young
prince, a new and solemn oath of allegiance was framed and

sworn to by the peers and prelates of this parliament, in

which each liegeman, after engaging to do his true devoir to

king Henry, added these words,—"Also to the weal, surety,

and preserving of the person of the most high and benign

princess Margaret the queen, my sovereign lady, and of her

most high and noble estate, she being your wife ; and also to

the weal, surety, and honour of the person of the right high

and mighty prince Edward, your firstborn son.'" The king,

by the authority of the same parhament, granted to queen

Margaret the manor of Cosham, with the appurtenances, in

Wilts, and 20/. yearly out of the aulnage of cloth in London,

in exchange for the manor of Havcring-Bower, which had been

settled on her.'^

The triumph of the royal cause was brief; Calais and the

naval power of England were at the command of Warwick,

and from that quarter the portentous storm-clouds began

once more to threaten.^ Margaret was, at this period, per-

sonally engaged in courting popularity among the aristocracy

of Norfolk. Dame Margaret Paston describes some of her

proceedings, while in Norfolk, in a familiar epistle to her

husband, which is too rich a specimen of the manners of the

times, and of the arts used by the queen to ingratiate herself

individually with the ladies of Norfolk, to be omitted.

Letter puom Mahgahet Pabton.

" Ar for tid'inffs, tho qno<>n oaino intx) tliis town onTuemlity ln«t,piiKt unom(X)n,

and alxMle (Iuto till it wiis Thurwlity ihrw o'rlock ; iiinl h\\v si-iit al^tr my coiwiii

Iilizul)»'tli Clovf, by Slmriiiluiin, to coiiio to her, uiid k1u> d»irst not disolH-y lur

comnimuliiiorit, niid ciimi' to Iut, And wlion hIio eanio in tho quectrH prcwnct',

tho (jiicon niiid<> ri^ht nnich of hor, iind dcsirod hor to hiivi' iihu«l)iiiid, Uio whioli

yc shttU know of huretillcr : but, lu lor that, ho u never tlio nearer tliun betbre.

' Piu-lianu'ntary Hwtury. ' Ibid. Lingard, vul. v. cb. xi. p. 213.
r
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The queen was rij^ht well pleased with her answer, and reported her of the beat

wise, and saithj ' By her troth she saw no jantylwoman, since she came into

Norfolk, that she liked better than she doth her.' When the queen was here, I

borrowed my cousin Elizabeth Clare's device, [necklace,] fori duist not for shame

go with my beads ainongst so many fresh gentlewomen [fashionably dressed

ladies] as here were at that time.

" Norwich, Friday before St. George."

'

How vigilant and unremitting a scrutiny Margaret kept upon

the conduct of the nobility and gentry at this period, and how

minute and particular was the information she contrived to

obtain of all their actions, and even of the proceedings of

their servants, may be gathered from the follomng extract

from a contemporary letter, addressed to sir John Paston :

—

" I beseech you to remember, that I have aforetime been accused unto the king's

highness and the queen's for owing my poor goodwill and service unto my lord of

York and others, &c., whereof I suppose that sir Thomas Bingham is rememliered

that I brought him once from my kdy (ducht^s of Norfolk) a purse, and five

murks (3^. Gs. 8rf.) therein ; and to sir Philip Wentworth another, and an Inuidred

shillings therein, for their good-will and advice therein to my lady, and all of us

that were appealed for that case. Notwitlistandinfi, the king wrote to my lord,'

by the means of the duke of Somei-sot, ' that we should be avoided from him,' and
within this two years we were, in like wise, laboured against to the queen, so that

she wrote to my lord to avoid us, saying, ' that the king and she could, nor might,

in no v'^ys be assured of him and my lady, as long as we were about him ; and
much other things, as may be suflicirntly proved by the queen's writing, mider

her own signet and sign manual, which I showed to the lord of Canterbury and
other lords." ^

* Fenn, the editor of the Paston Papers, dates this letter, from conjecture, in

1452, but a('ds, that " Margaret of Anjou, alarmed at the approach of Edward
earl of March towards London with a great power, endeavoured to make what
friends she could, and, amongst other pLices on her journeys for that purpose,

visited Norwicli, Jaspt>r and Edmund, tlie king's brothers, attending her. Her
familiarity and obliging address pleased the Norfolk gentry." Now, ns Edward
earl of March was a child in 1452, it must have IxHjn when he appeared in hostile

array against king Henry, June 14(iO, just before the battle of Northampton,
that Margaret was se-king to strengthen her husband's auise in Norfolk.—Paston
Papers, vol. i. p. 37*?.

'^ Jolii) Mowbray, duke of Norfolk, in whose houselujld the writer, R. Southwell,

had an ap])()inimeTit.

" The iotter addressetl by qiiecn Margaret to the duchess of Norfolk on this

occasion has Invn vainly sought for by Iho rev. Mr. TiiTiiey, the historian of
Arundel, -..'nong the archives .)f the Howard family. Some strange fatality,

indeed, arj- -ars to have attended the correspondence of this remiu'kable woman,
siuTO, of tlie many private letters written by lier, not even a copy of one apj)eani

\a have bwn preserved. Sir Henry Ellis is of opinion that none of Margart't'8

letters are in existence, and certainly no success has at i)rest>nt at ten(le<l the friendly

efforts of M. Miehelet, the president of the Historical S(M'iety of Paris, or any
lAhci' of the learned antiquaries of the age who liave generously endeavoured tt>

facilitate our object, l)y warching t'lo nn-al arehives at Paris, and the MS. col-

lections of Roueii and Lornune, for documents of the kind.
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Meantime, the band of veterans which Warwick had brought

from Calais had swelled into a puissance, whose numbers liave

been variously reported by historians from twenty-five thousand

to forty thousand men. With this force he and liis mihtary

eleve, Edward earl of March, triumphantly entered London,

July 2nd, 1 tGO, the citizens throwing open the gates for their

admittance. On the 9th of the same month they measured

swords with the royal army at Northampton. So ardently

devoted to her service did queen Margaret find the chivalry

whom she had arrayed beneath the banner of the Red rose

to defend tht rights of her husband and her son, that,

imagining herself secure of victory, 3he induced the king to

quit the town of Coventry, and crossing the river Nene, to

encamp with his army in the plain between Harsington and

Sandifford.' The fiery hei^ ofYork then advanced his father's

banner, and attacked the host of Lancaster, at seven in the

morning, with one of his tremendous charges. The battle

lasted but two hours, and was decided by the treachery of

lord Grey de Ruthyn, who admitted the Yorkists into the

heart of the royal camp. " Ten thousand taU Englishmen,"

says Hall, " were slain or drowned in attempting to repass

the river, and king Henry himself, left all lonely and discon-

solate, was taken prisoner."

The dukeu of Somerset and Buckingham were the leaders

of the royal army. Bucldngham was slain in the battle,

where also fell another staunch friend of Margaret and the

cause of the Red rose, John Talbot, earl of Slirewsbury, a

son not unworthy of liis renowned sire,
—" Talbot, our good

dogge," as he was called in the quaint but signifir nt parlance

of his party. Somerset escaped to fulfil a duii^er destiny.

Queen Margaret Avas not herself in the battle, but, with her

boy, the infant hope of I*ancaster, was posted at a short

distance from the scene of a( ion, on a spot whence she could

command a prospect of the field and con nuiicate with her

generals. When, however, she witnessed the treacheiy ct

lord Grev, and the headlontr rush of her disordered troons to

repass the river they had crossed that morning so full of

* iloll. Lingard.

r
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hope and ardour, tic pride and courage of the heroine yieldad

to maternal terror; and, forgetful of every other considera-

ti's>ii .>'it the preservation of her boy, she fled precipitately

w' 'i liim and a few fa'thful followers towards the bishopric

of Inirham. But Durham was no place of refiisre for the

queen, wuo had previously incurred the ill-wiii of th^ citizen?

by some arbitrary ir>easure or imprudent burst oC temper.

WiUiam of Worcester relates, that quet;a ]\largaret ar.'l

the prince of Wales were actually captured, , liiie Hying iroin

Eg'^^eshall to Chester, by John (vleger, one of lord Stanley's

servants, and spoiled of aU hf r jewels ; but while they wfre

rifling her baggage, of which her atti^ndants had charge, Bhe

seized an opportunity of escaping vnik the prince. Od the

road slie was ioined by the duke of Soiierset, und 'jfter a

thoa^a.icl peril:, succeeded in reachmg Harle; Ij-casUe, an

alraosv iu'Div. •.rifible ibitress in North Wales, where she was

liODoma])';; ie(; ived and manfully protected by Dafyd ap

v3euun nr\ 7,inion, a Welsh chieftain, who, in stature and

courage, rcsembied one of the doughty Cambrian giants of

metrical romance.^ Ii this rocky fastnes;\, which appeared as

if formed by nature for the shelter of the royal fugitives, they

reuiained safe from the vindictive pursuit ol their foes, wliile

the unfortunate king was conducted to London by those

whom the fortunes of war had rendered the arbiters of his

fate. He was treated with external mai'ks of respect by the

victors, but was compeUed by them to summon a parliament

for the purpose of sanctioning their proceedings, and repro-

bating those of his faitliful friends. During the intervsd

before it met at Westminster, and while all p"''38 remained

in uncertainty as to what liad become of the queen and the

prince of Wales, Henry was removed for a short time to

Eltliam, and permitted to recreate himself with hunting and

field- sporti, in wliich, notwithstanding his mild and studious

character, Jlcnrj' VI. appears to have tnK^u much pleasure.

He was under tlic charge of the earl r'" 'itU'ch, who kept a

' Kotes t', v' Warkworth Chronicle, by j =

' Parton Papr t.

iiwcll, esq. Foaiont.
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The duke of York, having received the news of the signal

triumph of his party, entered London, October 10th, at the

head of a retinue of fivf hundred horsemen, with a sword of

state borne before him • and, riding straight to Westminster,

he passed through the hall into the house of lords, advanced

to the regal canopy- and laid his hand upon the throne, with

a gesture and look implying that he only waited for an

invitation to take possession of it. But a dead silence pre-

vailed, even among liis own partisans, which was at length

broken by the archbishop of Canterbury asking him, " If he

would be pleased to visit the king?"* who was in the queen's

suite of apartments, those belonging to the sovereign having

been appropriated to the duke of York's use.^ " I know of

no one in this realm who ought not, rather, to visit me," was

the haughty rejoinder of the dulve. With these words he

angrily left the house. The peers by whom these rival claims

were to be decided had, to a man, sworn their hegemen's

oaths to king Henry, and to him they actually propounded

the question as to which had the legal claim to the crown,

himself, or his cousin Richard duke of York ? Henry, though

a captive in the power of his rival, rephed in these words

:

" My father was king; his father was also king-: I have worn

the crown forty years, from my cradle ,• you have all sworn

fealty to me as your sovereign, and your fathers have done

the like to my father and gi-andfather. How, then, can my
right be disputed?'" He agreed, nevertheless, to recognise

the duke of York as his successor, on which condition the

crown wa? giifranteed to himself during the rest of his hfe.

Henry was next compelled, by those who had the custody of

Ids person, to give tlie regal sanction to a peremptory mandate

for the return of his consort and son to the metropolis,

attaching no milder term than that of high trerson to a

wilful cli8o})edieuc( of this i'ljunction.

M; r jLuet WM a fugirive, without an army, without allies,

Ic'-Ku-ed, or mone\', when she received this summons, together

^v itli the intelli'^ence that tlu.' ri^'iits '^'f Lex ho"^ had been nna-

sively surrendered by liis unfortunate sire to the hostile princes

* Liugiird. ' Liiigo^-d. Hull. lUipin. =* J'lackman, p. 303- Liiigard. Hull.

4
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of the line of York. Tidings that would have overwhelmed

any other female with despair, had the effect of rousing all

the energies of ber nature mto that resistless determination of

purpose, which for a time redeemed the cause of Lancaster

from ruin. The king of Scotland was the son of a Lancastrian

princess : she resolved on trying the efficacy of a personal

apphcation to that monarch for assistance in this emergency.

Having caused a report to be circulated that she was raising

forces in France, Mai-garet quitted her rocky eyrie among the

wilds of Snowdon, where her beauty, her courage, and the

toucliing circumstances under which she appeared, had created

among her loyal Welsh adherents an interest not unhke that

which is occasionally felt for the distressed queens of tragedy

and romance. The popular Welsh song, Farwel iti Peggy

ban,^ is said to have been the eflPusion of the bards of that

district on the occasion of her departure.

The communication between Wales and Scotland was faci-

Utated for Margaret by the proximity of Harlech-castle to the

Menai, on which it is supposed she embarked with her son

and a few trusty fcllowers.^ She landed in Scotland safely

with her boy, but found the whole country filled with mourn-

ing on account of the loss of their king, James II., her

energetic ally, who was slain by the bursting of one of hin

own cannon at the siege of Roxburgh-castle. His queen,

Maij of Gueldres, a princess of a kindred spirit to the

royal heroine of the Red rose, had continued the siege, taken

the castle, and was then at Edinburgh, assisting at the succes-

sive solemnities of the funeral of her deceased lord, and the

coronation of her little son, James III. Margaret and her

boy were very differently situated from the victorious queen-

mother of Scotland and that royal minor, to whom they came

in their destitution and sore distress as fugitives and sup-

phants. They excited, however, universal sympathy at Dura-

fries, and were so well received, that Margaret determined to

take up her abode at the monastic college of Lincluden, near

that city, where she was hospitably entertaintjd by James

Lindsay, the provost, who was keeper of the privy seal to the

* Notes to tlie Warkworth Clironide, by J. 0. Halliwell, csn '' rcnuuut.
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queen-mother of Scotland. Part of the venerable pile whei*e

]\Iargaret of Anjou and her company found an asylum at

this crisis is stiU in existence, picturesquely situated where

the water- of Cluden empties itself into the Nith. From
Lincluden the fugitive Enghsh queen despatched letters to

the king and the queen-regent of Scotland, announcing her

arrival in that realm, and craving hospitahty and succour in

her distress. Nothhig could be more friendly and consoling

than the manner in which the royal widow of Scotland, who
was nearly related both by blood and marriage to the house

of Lancaster, responded to the appeal of her unfortunate

guest, whom she treated in all respects as her equal.' She

came in state, with the youn.T king her son, to welcome her

and the prince of Wales, and cheered her with promises of

assistance. A conference between the two queens and their

counsellors took place at Lincluden, and lasted twelve days.*

The Exchequer records of Scotland bear witness that this con-

ference was not a dry one, for there is an entry of charges

" for three pipes of French white wine, sent to the college of

Lincluden, and drank at the time the queen was there with

the queen and prince of England." ^

The conferences at Lincluden terminated very satisf. itorily

for Margaret, who obtained both tlie loan of money and the

promise of troops. While the armament was preparing, ?

;

was kindly entertained by her friend the Scottish queen, whom
she accompanied to Falkland, and other of the royal residences

of that realm. The follomng notices connected with her visit

to Scotland are preserved in the Exchequer rolls, 27th of

August, 1460 :

—

" Payment made to Duncan Dundas, for the expenses of Margaret of England

staying with our lady the queen, incurred by bringing her to the parts of Scot-

land, by order of the keeper of the privy seal, of the sum xvii//. xii.y,'; ' ''" the

wages of two grooms of the prince of England abiding in Falkland, foi w.u keep-

ing of the horses of the said prince thirteen days, each of them receiving eight

pennies a-day, and amounting in the whole to xvis. viud."*

' Chronicle of Auchinlech. History of Galway. Records of Scotland. ^ ii,;^^

' Computum or charges of Donald Maclellan of Gyrlstone, steward of Kirk-

cudbright, *rom 11th of July 1460, to 7th of March the same year.—Excerpts

from il '' ch exchequer rolls, kindly communicated by John Riddeli, esq.

* ALv, ,. -nmimicated by John Riddeli, esq., to whom my acknowledgments

ftre grateiVilly offered*
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The royal child for whom this equestrian establishment was

provided at the expense of the court of Scotland, had not

completed his seventh year. Not aU the respect and consider-

ation, however, with which herself and her boy were treated

in that hospitable realm, could tempt queen ^Vlargaret to

prolong her stpy :' \ ]i< i'* longer than was necessary to place

her at the heau ot tn> jirmy. She then crossed the Scottish

border, unfLiricd the banner of the Red rose, and, strengthened

by all the chivalry of Northumberland, Cumberland, Lan-

cashire, and Westmoreland, presented herself at the gates of

York, before the leaders of the Wi^ite rose party were fully

aware that she was in England. At York she convened a

council of the lords of her party, and declared her deter-

n.'nation of marching directly to London, for the pm-pose of

del 4'ering her captive lord king Heniy from the hands of his

enemies ; and the resolution was unanimously adopted.'

The duke of York, who had by no means anticipated tliis

prompt and bold response to the proclamation he had enforced

his royal captive to send to the fugitive queen, left London

with the earl of Sahsbury, at the head of such forces as could

be hastily collected, to check the fierce career of he lioness

whom they had rashly roused from her slumberous stupor of

despair. On Christmas-eve the duke reached his strong castle

of Sandal, where, with five thousand men, he determined

to await the arri^ al of his son Edward, who was raising the

border forces.

Before this could be eff'ectcfl, queen Margaret advanced to

Wakefield, a i apj: aring u ler the walls of Sandal-castle,

defied tlie duke to meet her in the field day after day, and

used so many n: c ; oking taunts on "Ins want of courage in

suffering himself to be tamtiy braved by a woman,'^'' that

York, who certainly had had lit<-lo reason to iorm p. very lofty

idea of Margaret^s skill s a military leader, determined to

come forth and do bat' \ vitb her. Sir Davy Hall, his old

servjint, represented to him *' tiiat the queen was at the head

of eighteen thousand men, at the lowest computation, and

advised him to keep within his castle, and defend it tiU the

» WiUiam of Worcester. ' HaU. p. 250.
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daining this prudent counsel, ii nantly replied,—"Ah, Davy,

Davy ! hast thou loved mc so long, and wouldest thou have

me dishonoured ? Thou never sawest me keep fortress when

I was regent in Nonnandy, where the dauphin himself with

his puissance came to besiege me, but like a man, and not

hke a bird in a cage, I issued and fought with mine enemies,

—^to their loss ever, I thank God ! And if I have not kept

myself within walls for fear of a great and strong prince, nor

hid my face fi'om any man living, wouldest thou that I, for

dread of a scolding woman, whose only weapons are her

tongue and her nails, should incarcerate myself, and shut my
gates ? Then all men might of me wonder, and report to my
dishonour, that a woman hath made me a dastard, whom no

man could ever yet piove a coward."^ The duke concluded

by declaring his intention o advance his banner in the name

of God and St. George ; then with his brother-in-law, the

earl of Salisbury, he issued from his stronghold and set liis

battle in array, in the hope of driving his female adversary

from the field.^

Margaret had drawn up her puissance in thi'ee bodies.

The c<'iitial, force was commanded by Somerset, under her

direct'ons ; but it is by no means certain that she played the

\mazon by fighting in person, on this or any other occasion.

The ( 4 lier two squadi'ons were ambushed to the right and left,

und( ' 'le orders of the earl of Wiltshire and lord CliiFordj

and as soon as York had entered the plain, and was engaged

by the vanguard, they closed him in on either side, " like,'*

says Hall, " a fish in a net, or a deer in a buck-stall ; so that

in less than half an hour he, manfully fightmg, v as slain, and

his army discomfited." Two thousand of the Yorkists lay

dead on the field, and the ruthless Clifford, on his return from

the pursuit, in which he had slain the young earl of Rutland

in cold blood on Wakefield-bridge, severed the head of the

duke of York from his hfeless body, crowned it with paper,

and presented it to queen Margaret on the point of a lance,

* Hall's Chronicle ; sir Davy Hall was the historian's grandfather,

8 Ibid.

ij (i
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with these words :
" Madame, your war is done. Here in

your king^s ransom."' The Lancastrian peers who •nrrcunded

tlie queen raised a burst of acclamation, not unmixed witli

laughter, as they directed the attention of their royal mistress

to the ghastly witness of their triumph. Margaret at first

shuddered, turned pale, and averted her eyes, as if affrighted

by the horrid spectacle thus imexpectedly offered to her gaze

;

but the instinctive emotions of woman's natm'e were quickly

superseded by feelings of vindictive pleasm'e, and when she

was urged to look again upon " tliis king without a kingdom,"

who had endeavoured to wrest the crown of England from

her husband and her son, she looked and laughed—laughed

long and violently, and then commanded the head of her

falleu foe to be placed over the gates of York.^ She likewise

ordered the eai'l of Salisbmy, who was among tlie prisoners,

to be led to the scaffold the following day, and caused his

head to be placed by that of his friend and brother-in-law,

the duke of York.^ In the bhndness of her presumption,

when issuing these orders, she bade the ministers of her ven-

geance " take care that room were left between the heads

of York and Sahsbury for those of the earls of March and

Warwick, which she intended should soon keep them com-

pany."

The demons of war were now let loose in all their destroy-

ing fiu-y, and the leaders of the rival parties emulated each

other in deeds of blood and horror. Edward earl of March

won a battle at Mortimer's-cross, February 1st, wliich was

followed by a sanguinary execution, in reprisal for his bro-

ther's murder, and the outrage offered to his father's remains.

Queen Margaret, however, pushed on impetuously to the

metropolis, with the intention of rescuing her captive lord

from the thraldom in which he had been held ever since the

battle of Northampton. It must have been at this time

she published two remarkable manifestoes, addressed to the

English people :

—

1 HaU. _ 2 Prevost.

' Hall. Lingard. Monstrelet says that Salisbury was massacred uy the

ooinmon people, who were excited to break into his prison, and put hiui to deo<-h

irregularly.

tr;
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"By the Queen.
" Right trusty and well-beloved, wo greet you licartily well.
" And wliercius tlic late duke of N * [York], of extreme malice long hid

under colour, imagining by many %aya the destruction of my lord's good griico

(Henry VI.), whom God of his mercy ever preserve ! hath now late, upon im
untrue pretence, feigned a title to my lord's crown and royal estate, (contrary to

his allegiance, and divers solemn oaths of his own,) and fully purposed to have
dejjosed him of his regality, ne had been [but for] the said unchangeable and true

dispositions of you and other his true liege-men : for the wliich your worshipful

dispositions we thank you as heartily as we can. And howboit the said mitrue,

misad, [unsteady,] and unadvised person, of very pure malice disposed to continue

in his cruelness, to the utter undoing (if he might) of us and of our said lord's

son and ours, the prince, (which, of God's mercy, he shall not have the power to

perform, by the help of you and all other my lord's faithful disposed subjects,)

hatli thrown among you, -as we be certainly informed, divers untrue and feigned

matters and surmises ; and in especial, that wo and my lord's said son and ours

should newly draw towards you with sm uncivd power of strangera, disposed to

rob and despoil you of your goods and havours ; we will that ye shall know for

certain, that at such time as we or our said son shall be disposed to see my lord,

(Henry VI.) as our duty is, ye, nor none of ye, shall be robbed, despoiled, or

wronged by any person, or any other sent in our name. Praying you in our

most hetu'ty way that in all earthly thing ye will diligently intend [attend] to the

safety of my lord's royal person, so that, through the malice of his said enemy,

ho be no more troid^led, vexed, and jeoparded ; and in so doing we shall be to

you such lady, as of reason ye shall be largely content.

" Given under our signet."

Margaret, in this proclamation, endeavoured at the same time

to counteract the report that her northern allies had received

from her the promise of pillaging aU England south of the

Trent, and to shield the person of her lord from injury. She

added a second manifesto, in the name of her young son,

much to the same purpose, but meant more particularly to

re-assure the city of London ; for young Edward is made to

assert how improbable it was "that he, descended of the

blood-royal, and inheriting the pre-eminence of the realm,

should intend the destruction of that city, which is our lord^s

[king Henry's] greatest treasure." The address concludes

with most earnest entreaties for all men to have such care of

king Henry's royal person, "that by the malice of my said

traitor [York] he may take no hurt."

While Margaret was thus providing as far as possible

for the safety of her consort, Warwick, at the head of his

* Harleian, 543, 48 V, 14. This manifesto, in which the queen's personal

feelings are much mingled, is a rough draft in the original, with the letter N, for

nomen, where York is meant. We owe these curious documents to the research

of tlie rev. Mr. Tomlmson.

VOL. II. A
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puissance, and leading his royal prisoner in his train, inter-

cepted her army, took possession of St. Alban's, and filled

the streets with archers to oppose. l\er passage. Wlien the

queen attempted to pass tlu-ough the town, she was driven

hack by a storm of arrows from the market-place; hut, with

dauntless intrepidity, she forced her way tln-ough a lane into

St. Peter's-street, and drove Warwick's archers back upon

the vanguard of his army, wliich was encamped on Barnet-

heath. Here a furious conflict took place almost hand to

hand, neither party giving quarter. Warwick's army was

chiefly composed of Londoners, who proved no match for the

stout northern men whom Margaret kept pouring upon them.

Lovelace, who commanded a large body of the city bands,

having a secret imderstanding with the queen, kept aloof tiU

the fortunes of the day were decided in her favom*. On the

approach of night, the Yorkists dispersed and fled, leaving

their royal prisoner, king Henry, nearly alone in a tent, with

lord Montague, his chamberlain, and two or three attendants,

exposed to considerable peril.

The queen was not herself aware of the proximity of her

captive lord to the scene of her triumph, till his faithful seiTant,

Howe, ran to lord Clittbrd's quarters to announce the fact.

Attended by Clifibrd, she flew to greet him, and they em-

braced with the most passionate tokens of joy.' Margaret

exultingly presented the young prince of Wales, who had

been her companion during the perils of that stormy day, to

his enfranchised sire and sovereign, and requested Henry to

bestow knighthood on the gallant child, and thirty more of

their adherents, wlio had particularly distinguished themselves

in the fight. Tliis ccroiiionial completed, the king, Avitb his

victorious consort, the prince of Walea, and tlie northern

lords, went immediately to retmni thanks to God, in tlio

abbey-church of St. Alban's, for the deliverance of the king.

Tlicy were received by the abbot and monks with hynnis of

triumph at the church-door. After this folenni office wus

performed, the king and queen were conducted to their apart'

nicnts in the abbev, where they took up their abode.''

' Curto. Lingiird. TrevOTt. iiuiiiuiiica.

i
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The queen sullied her victory by the execution of the lord

Bonville and sir Thomas Kyriel. Some historians have said

they were beheaded in the presence of herself and the young

prince her son, in defiance of king Henry's promise " that

their hves should be spared, if they remained in the teut with

liim to assist in protecting him during the rout at r>t.

Alban's." Unfortunately for Margaret, the provocations she

had received were of a nature calculated to irritate her, no

less as a woman than as a queen. The imputations which

had been cast by party malice on the legitimacy of her son,

had naturally kindled the bitterest indignation in her heart,

and the attempt to exclude him from the succession, in favour

of the hated line of York, acting upon her passionate maternal

love and pride, converted tdl the better feelings of her nature

into fierce and terrific impulses; tUl at length the graceful

attributes of mind and manners by which the queen—the

beauty, and the patroness of learning—had been distinguished,

were forgotten in the ferocity of the Amazon and the

avenger.

The parties of the rival ro^es were so nicely balanced, in

point of pliysical force, at this period, that one false step on

cither side was sure to prove fatal to the cause of tlie person

by whom it might be taken. Th.at person was queen Mar-

garet : flushed with her recent triumphs, and cherisihing a

wrathful remembrance of the disaffection of the Londoners,

she sent a haughty demand cf provisions for her army to thu

civic authorities. The lord mayor Avas cmban'assed by this

requisition; for, though he was himself faithfully attaclied to

the cause of Lancaster, his fellow-citizcas were greatly oj)posed

to it. However, he exerted his authority to procure several

cart-loads of salt-fish, bread, and other Lenten fare, for the

use of the queen's amiy ; but the populace, encouraged by

the news that the earl of Warwick had formed a jnnctiou

M'itli the anny of the victorious heir of York, and that they

wore in full niarch to the metropolis, stopped the carts at

Cripplogate. Margaret was so highly exasperated when she

loarned this, that she gave pennif^sion to her fierce noiihern

aiLXiiiaries lo nluuder tho rininirv nn to the very nates of

ii2
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k:I

London.' Tlie lord mayor and recorder, greatly alarmed,

sought and (through the iiilhience of the duchess of Bedford,

lady Scales, and Elizabeth Woodville) succeeded in obtaining

an audience Avith tie queen at Barnet, for the purpose of

dissuading her from her impolitic revenge. Margaret would

only agree to stop the ravages of her troops on condition of

being admitted witli her army into the city. The lord

mayor represented the impossibility of complying with her

wish, as he Avas almost her only adherent in London.

IMcantime, her greedy northern troops commenced their

depredations in the toM'n of St. Alban's; and king Henry

broke up the conference between the queen and the lord

mayor, by imploring her assistance in preserving the Ijcautiful

ab])cy of St. Alban's from fire and spoil." The danger that

threatened their lives and properties, and the disgust created

by the vindictive conduct of the queen, decided all London

and its vicinity to raise the AVliite rose banner, on tlin

a])proac]i of the heir of York, with Warwick, at the Ik^juI of

forty thousand men. The firm refusal of the citizens to

admit the queen, and her ill-disciplined and lawless troo])s,

within their Avails, coivqicUed her to retreat towards the

northern counties. She carried Avith her king Henry and

tlieir son, the prince of Wales. The nc^xt day J']dward ent'Tcd

London in trhunph : he Avas received by the citizens as tiieir

deliverer ; and on the Jth of ^Nlarch he Avas proclaimed king,

Avith universal acclamations, by the style and title of l^dward

IV.^ It is Avorthy of notice, that in three great politit^al

struggles, the suifrages of the city of London turned the

balance. Tiie emjn'ess ^laud, Margaret of Anj(m, and

Charles I. lost all Avith the good-Avill of the citizejis.

The recognition of IMward TV. by the Tjondoners, though

pcnerally considered as the death-bloAV to the cause of Lan-

easttr, only serAed to rouse the queen to greater energy of

action. She Avas the heroine of the northern aristocracy

and the midland counties, wlio, thongh they had sufl'cred so

severely for their devotion to licr cause, Avere still ready to

rally, at her need, roinid the banner of the lied rose. An
* iiuu. uua«. «« Ul lllillII[<l-|t.-UtJt • LiHg!U-'.l IIiilL Carto,
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amiy of sixty thousand men was hi the coui'se of a few days

at her conimaiid ; but her generals, Somerset and Clifford,

prevailed on Margai'et to remain Avith the king and the young

prince of Wales at York, whde they engaged the rival sovereign

of England.' Edward, with nearly equal forces, advanced iu

concert with the Earl of WarAA ick to Ferrybridge, where, on

the 28th of March, Chfford and his men, early in the morn-

ing, won the bridge, and surprised the advanced guard of

the Yorldsts. The able generalship and hot valour of king

Edward retrieved the fortunes of the fight, and when dark-

ness parted the combatants he remained in possession of the

battle-field. The contest was renewed in the fields between

Towton and Saxton, with redoubled fuiy, at nine the fol-

lowing morning, being Pjilm-Sunday, " which," says the

chronicler, " was celebrated that day Avith lances instead of

palms." A heavy siioav-storm, drifting full in the faces of

the Laiicasti-ian party, blinded their archers, Avho shot

uncertainly ; Avhile those of York Avith fatal ell'ect discharged

their flight-arrows, and then, advancing a few paces, shot a

second shoAver among the chivahy of the lied rose." The

result of tliis di'cadful battle, Avhcre the strength and flower

of the Lancastrijuis perished, is best described in the im-

mortid verse of laureate Southey :

—

" Witness Aire's iinhnppy water,

Where the ruthless Cliirord tell

;

And where Wharf'e run red vith slaughter

On the day of Towccster'.^ field,

(iatherinp; in its guilty tit id

The carnage, and the ill-isiiilt blood

That forty thousaiul lives e-nild yield.

<!re8«y wa» to this hut nrwrt,

I'oietiers but a pimeant mWi,

And the wt)rk of Agineourt

Only like a tounuiuient."

Margaret fled, Avith her consort and her son, to Newcastle,

and from thence to Ahnvick-castle. A mournful Avclconio

awaited her there, for its gallant lord had fought and fallen

in her cause at Towton. It is recorded by Lchiud, that,

during her temporary sojourn iu this ncigiibourhood, queen

1 tf.n T :„,„.>,l
llUii. JJIll^CMVt.

t n.'id.

*'!
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Margaret, with her own hand, shot a buck with a broad

arrow in Ahiwick-park. This anecdote inij)lics that the royal

fugitives enjoyed the relaxation cf sylvan sports, while par-

taking of the generous hospitality oi the loyal and courageous

house of Percy on their disastrous retreat to the Scottish

border. It is, moreover, the only proof of Margarct^s personal

prowess in the use of deadly weapons, and shows that she

possessed strength of arm, and no inconsiderable skill in

handling the long-bow. She had been always accustomed to

accompany the king in hunting, hawking, and other field-

sports, in which Henry VI. so much delighted, and in which he

was encouraged by iier, as beneficial to his peculiar constitution.

The approach of the \nctorions Yorkists rendered it expedient

for tlic royal fugitives to seek refuge in Scotland. Accom-

l)anied by king Henry, their son, and six followers only,

!Margarct crossed the border, and baflling pursuit by entering

the wild distnct of Calknvay, the couiitry of her friends the

Douglases, she obtained a temporary asylum for her lord

!it Kirkcndbi-ight, while she ))rocceded with the little prince

to plead for succour in the Scottish court. The follow-

ing brief TiOticc of the exiled family appears in one of the

Paston letters: "King Henry is at Kirkcudbrie, with four

men and a child : queen IMargaret is at ]*]dinbui'gh Avith her

son." Henry occu[)ied himself, in the absence of his con-

sort, in engaging the earl of Angus to assist him with troops

for the recovery of his dominions ; in retm-n for which, he

promised Inm an JOnglish dukedom, and all the lands north

of the Trent and Humber. "And so" says Home of Ciods-

croft, "the treaty was scaled and subscribed Avith a ' Henry'

as long as the whole sheet of parchment,—the worst shapen

letters, and the worst put together, that I ever saw."'

Margaret received a kind and honourable welcome from

the queen-regent of Scotland, and, to the astonishment of jUI

]'iUrope, succeeded in concluding a treaty of betrothal bi^tween

licr son, J'ldward ])riuce of Wales, aiul the j)rineess Margaret,

sister to the young king James III. It was, perhaps, her

eagerness to secure this alliance which b(>trayed iNlargju'ct

' Lives of the Uonghiscs.
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into ths nnpopular measure of ceding Ber>vick to the Scotch,

which has left an indelible blot on her memory as a queen

of England. Margaret, probably, resided at the palace of

Dunifermline while these negotiations were pending ; her

name is, at any rate, connected with a local tradition, which

implies that the good women of that royal borough were

indebted to her for the acquisition of the useful and civilizing

art of needlework, with which, though accustomed to the

labours of the distaff and the loom, they were previously

unacquainted. The old inhabitants of that district still

acknowli!(lge their obligations to the illustrious stranger in

the following quaint distich :

—

" May (»{kI Moss Margaret of Aiijou,

Tor slio taught our Ounfennline webstor to sew."

It is i)leasant to be able to quote even this rude rhyme in

conimemoration of the feminine accomplislnncnts of the

IJeUona of Mnglisli history, whom the genei'al I'eader would

r.ither expect to find instructing the bonnie Scots to sharpen

battle-axes, th;ui begiuliug her sorrowful hours by teaching

their Avives and daughters to handle needles. Yet there

is nothing inconsistent with Margaret's real characteristics in

the tradition : she iidierited her fathei'^s love for the refine-

ments of polished life, and possessed a natural taste for the

statistics of trade and commerce. Slie was, moreover, the

patroness of the only feiuale company ever established in

England,—the sisterhood of the silk-women, an evidence of

the interest she took in the industrious occuiiations of her

own sex, and her desire to improve their condition in the

state. Circumstances conqielled her to bec(mic a leader of

armies, but her royal foundation of (iucen's college, Cambridge,

and the fact of her fitting out shi[)s, at her own expense, to

trade with the ports of the M»;diternuiean, prove that nature

intended her for better things. Tlie stormy influence of

evil times acted for evil on her excitable tem})erainent,

and turned her energies to fierce and destructive purposes.

Edward I \^ Avas accustomed to say, " 1I(^ feared her more

when a fugitive, and in Avant of the a])S()lute necessaries of

fif the h'sus.i» of Lsuicaster

li,

I II
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combined.'" She was, indeed, the only individual of tliat party

vvlio possessed sufficient talent to give him cause for uneasiness.

The friendly relations she had succeeded in establishing

with the Scottish queen and cabinet secured so honourable

and suitable an asylum for king Henry, that he was enabled

to emerge from his retreat at Kirkciulbright, and appear iu

his own character once more.

The exchequer rolls of Scotland bear record of payments made

before the 23nd. of February, 1101, to John Kincard, keeper

of the palace of Linlithgow, for repairing the said palace in

expectation of the coming of the king of England ; also of

payment of the sum of 51/. 7s. lid. to sir Henry Kingham,

steward of the queen [of Scotland], for expenses incurred

by the latter in Dumfries, Lanark, and Linlitligow, in sally

[salvage or wild] cattle and sheep delivered to the king and

queen of England."' The pecmiiary distress of the royjd pair

is sufficiently hidicatcd by the next entry of the same date :

" Payment made of one lumdred pomids to the queen of

England for a golden chsdice or cup, pledged to our lady the

queen, through the hands of the keei)er of the privy seal."

There is also an entry of p.ayment made between the 17th of

]\Iarch, 14G1, .and the penult of July, of two hundred pounds

to the queen of l]ngland, aiid of grain and provender for six

liorses of the prince of England in Fsdkland during twenty-

three days, by order of our lady the queen."'' lildward of

Lancaster was at that time treated as the betrothed of the

sister of the youthful sovereign of Scotland.

While Margaret of Anjou, with the formidable activity of a

chess-queen, was attempting, from her safe refuge in Scotland,

to check her adversary's game, she was, with the king her

husl)and and her little son, proscribed and attauited by the

parliament of the rival sovereign of England, and it was

forbidden to all their former subjects to liold any sort of

connnunication with them, on pain of death.^ The whole of

England was now subjected to the authority of Edward IV.

;

' Li" Moino, " Kindly cnmriimicntod hy John Riddill, esq.

^ Excvrpts from t]u> Kxchoquor rolls of Scotland, ooininuuii-ak'd by Mr. Kiddell.

* Rolls, of Purli.tuioiit. Rymcr's FaHlora.
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yet there was sfill an undying interest pei^ading the gi'cat

body of the people in favour of the blameless monarch, to

whom their oaths of allegiance had been in the first instance

plighted. Poetiy, that powerfid pleader to the sympathies of

generous natures in beluilf of fallen princes, failed nut to take

the holy Ilcnry for its theme. The following lines, from the

contemporary verses of John Awdlay, the blind poet, have

some rugged pathos, and afford a specimen of the minstrelsy

of the period :

—

" I pray you, sirs, of your gentry.

Sing this carol reverently.

For it is made of king Hemy.
(iroat need for him we have to jjray;

If he fare well, well shall we bo,

Or else we may lament full sorely

:

For him shall weep full many an eye.

Thus prophesies the blind Awdliiy." *

The devoted nature of the attachment INIargarct excited

a nong the Lancastiian chiefs, may be gathered from the fol-

lowing letter from two of her adherents, whom she had sent,

with the duke of Somerset, on a private mission to her royid

kinsman and friend, Charles VII. These letters, which were

intended to break to the luckless queen the calamitous tidii:gs

of that monarch's death, were addressed to ISIargaret in Scot-

land, but were intercepted at sea :

—

" Madam,
" Please your good grace, we have since your coming hither written to your

liighness thrice, one by the carvel in which wo came, the other two from Dieppe.

IJut, madam, it wiis all one thing in substance,—putting you in knowledge of

your luicle's death, (Charles VII.) whom (jod assoil, and how we stood arrested,

and do yet. But on Tuesday next we shall up to the king (Louis XI.) your cousin-

german. His commissaire.i, at the first of our tarrying, took all our letters and

writin<i>-, and bare them up to the king, leaving my lord of Somerset in keeping

[under arrest] at the eastle of Arques, and my fellow Whyttingham and me (tor

we had safe-conduct) in the town of Diejrpo, where we are yet.

" Madam, fear not, but be of good comfort j and Ix'vvare ye venture not your

person, ne my lord the prince, by sea, till ye have other word from us, unless your

person cannot be sure whore ye are, and extreme lu'cessity drive ye thenci'. And
tor (lod's siike let the king's liighness lie advised of the same, for, as we are in-

formed, the «'arl of March (Kdwar ' IV.) is into Wales by land, and hath se^it

his navy thither by sea. And, madam, think verily, as soon as we l»e delivereil.

' Wr have a little modernised the spelling of this literary curiosity, which is

qnote.1 in Mr. Halliwell's clever Intn-dnction to the Warkworth Chn)uiclc, trom

MS. Douco : Hib. UodL Oxon, No, 302, f.>l, 21), vol. a.

il
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we shall come straight to you, unless death take us by the way, (which we trust

he will not,) till we see the king and you peaceably again in your realm j the

which we beseech God soon to see, and to send you that your higlmess desireth.

Written at Dieppe the 30th day of August, 1461.
" Your true subjects and liegemen,

"HuNGEEFOBD and Whyttingham."'

These faithful adherents of Margaret had, with the duke of

Somerset, been arrested in the disguise of merchants by the

orders of Louis XI., who, with his usual selfish pohcy, Avas

willing to propitiate the victorious Edward of York:" after much
trouble, queen Mai'garet succeeded in obtaining their liberation

tlu-ough the intercession of tiie count of Charolois. " In the

month of March," says WilHam of Worcester, " the duke of

Soix erset returned in a ship from Flanders to Scotland; and

the queen of Scotland conceived the greatest h; jed to him,

because he revealed her too favourable regard for him to the

king of France, for which she carried her resentment to such

a height, that she engaged the lord of Hailes to devise a plot

for taking away his life.'' Though Somerset was so fortunate

as to escape the vengeance he so richly merited, this untoward

business was doubtless the cause of breaking up the fri3ndly

relations which ]Margaret had established with the court of

Scotland, for we find that, in the first week in April, she and

her son, and a party of their followers, embarked at Kirkcid-

briglit for France. The same month, the earl of Warwick,

with other Yorkist nobles, came to Dumfries on an embassy

for contracting a marriage between the Scottish queen and

their victorious sovereign, Edward IV. As Dumfries is but

tlu'ee liom's' joiu'ney from Kii"kcudbright, there was good cause

for Margaret's departure ; but, doubtless, she had already

received her conge, to pave the way for the reception of the

Yorkist anibaasade.^

]Miu'garet, being entirely destitute of money, was indebted

for the means of performing this voyage to the gratitude of a

French merchant, to whom, in her early days, she had ren-

dered an important service at her father's court at Nanci.

Jle had since amassed great wealth, by establishing a com-

' 1'a.stou riU)t'rH, vol. i. p. 24'7. ^ Ibid. Biiriinte. Leclcrquc. Monstrelet.nptTh

' William of Worcester's Annuls, pp. 41)2-3.
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ctingham;

c. Moustrclet.

inercial intercourse between the Low Countries and Scotland.

He was in Scotland at. the time of Margaret's sore distress,

and provided her with ships and money for the purpose she

required/ The pecuniary aid suppUed by private friendship

is, however, seldom proportioned to the exigencies of exiled

royalty, and Margare*- was compelled to make an appeal to

the compassion of the * ike of Bretagne immediately after she

entered his dominions. The duke received her well and honour-

ably, and presented her with the seasonable donation of twelve

thousand crowns ; with which she was enabled to administer

to the necessities of some of her ruined followers, and to pursue

her journey to Chinon, in Normandy, where Louis XL was

with his court. It was to that imperturbable pohtician

—

that man without a human sympathy—that the fallen queen

turned in her despair, not knowing where else to look for aid.

Louis was cousin-german both to Margaret and her consort,

for Henry VI. was the son of his aunt, Katherine of Yalois,

and Margaret was the daughter of his maternal unde, Rene

of Anjou; but what were ties of kindred or affection to a

prince, who constantly played among his royal compeers the part

which iEsop has assigned to the fox in the fable ? Louis had

watched, with malicious pleasure, the progressive acts of the

sanguinary tragedy of the rival roses, and done his utmost to

keep up the fierce strife by underhand excitement. Such,

indeed, had always been the policy c^ France during domestic

broils in England ; but Louis, with ii:een eye to liis political

interest, calculated on being able to snatch a portion of the

prey for which the kindred lions of Plantagenct were contend-

ing. The moment for him to make the attempt he conceived

was now at hand, and with sarcastic satisfaction thus intimated

his anticipated success to one of his ministers :
—" As soon as

you receive my letters, come to Amboise. You will find me
there, preparing for the ,'^ood cheer I shall have, to recom^tense

me lor all the trouble I have had in this country all the winter.

The qucf;n of >]ngland lias arrived. I pray you to hasten

hither, that we may consult on Avliat I have to do. I shall

' Provost.

u

f.Si
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commence on Tuesday, and expect to play my game to some

piu'pose; so, if you have notliiug very good to suggest, 1

siiall work it out my own way, and I assui'e you I foresee

good winniui?-*
"'

" The gooa clieer," says Michelet, " that Louis had in view,

was t!ie recovery of Calais, and to recover it 1, v i -uglisli hands

in the name of Ileury VI. and of Marguerite. That sad queen

of England, sick with shame and thirst of vengeance since her

defeat at Towton, had followed Louis from place to place,

—

CO Bourdeaux, to Chinon, imploring his assistance. Louis

played with her impatience, turned a doaf ear to her supplica-

tions, and allowed her to remain in suspense. What had she

to give him ? Nothing but her honour and promises of grati-

tude. Louis demanded proofs, something tangible.'' When,

at last, he granted an audience to his unfortunate kinswoman,

and she threw herself at his feet, and with floods of tears

implored his assistance in behalf of her dethroned consort, she

found him callous to her impassioned eloquence, and not only

indifferent to her grief, but eager to profit by the adverse cir-

cumstances wliich had brought her as a suppliant to the foot

of liis throne. The only condition on whicli he would even

advance a sirmll loan of 20,000 livres in her dire necessity was,

that s!)c shoidd, in the name of king Henry, pledge Calais to

him as ;i s;ecurity for its repayment within twelve months.^ The

exigency of her situation compelled Margaret to accede to these

hard tei-ms. Probably she considered, in the very spirit of a

female politician, that she made httle sacrifice in stipulating

to surrender that which was not in her possession, and which,

after all, Louis never got.

The agreement into which queen Margaret entered with

Louis did not, as her enemies have represented, involve the

sale of Calais, but simply amounted to a mortgage of that

important place. This is the document by which the arrange-

ment is explained: it is still preserved in the archives of

France :

—

* Bibliotlieque Royalo, MSS. Lcgeaud, c. 2, 14G2j cited by Michelet, Iliatoii-e

oLe France, torn. viii. p. 161. 2 Llivard.
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archives of

lielet, Histoii'e

"Marj^aret, qaeon of England, being iinpowored by the king of England,

Ilonry VI. her liusband, acknowledges the sum of twenty thousaTid livres lent

to her by the king Louis XI., to the restitution of which she ibhgcs the town
iir.d citadel of Calais, in-oinising that as soon as the king her husband shall re-

« iv'er it, he will ajiptiint there, as captain, his brother Jasper [ci, int of Pem-
bi'oke] or her cousin Jean de Foix, count of Candale, who will engage to surrender

t]\p said town to ki;ig Louis XL within one year as his own, or pay to the said

king Louis W.forti) thousand livres, [double the debt ient.J

" Sealed at Cliinon, Juin 14G2."

This transaction ^vas reported greatly to Mar'_raret's disadvan-

tage in England, and, like the recent snrrender of Berwick,

was considered by the great l)ody f)f the people as an act of

"
( many deceitful

legotiation was in

;ii^ united with him

1 of the duke and

.X. of France, whom

treason against the realm. T. iiis

marks of regard on jMargaret v^ ile

progress, and she was complimen

ill the office of sponsor to the iiiU'.

duchess of Orleans, afterwards Loui

she presented at the baptismal font.'

It Avas fruitless for Margaret to look for succoiu' from her

own fomily. King Rene and his son were engaged in a desperate

and ruinous contest with Alphonso king of Arragon, wliich the

resources of Anjou and Proven9e were over-taxed to support.^

Kindred and countrymen had failed her in her sore adversity,

but her appeal to all true knights to aid her in her aj;tempts

to redi'ess the wrongs of her royal spouse, and vindicate the

rights of her son, met with a response which proved that the

days of chivalry were not ended. " If we are to beheve the

French historians," says Guthiie, " Pierre Breze, the seneschal

of Normandy, impelled by a more tender motive than that of

compassion or ambition, entered as a volunteer, with two thou-

sand men, into her service." Breze had formerly been the

minister and favourite of Margaret's micle, Charles VII. He
was one of the commissioners by whom her inauspicious mar-

riage with Henry VI. was negotiated, and he had greatly dis-

tinguished himself at her bridal tournament. Eighteen years

of care and sorrow had passed over the royal beauty, in whose

lionour sir" Pierre de Breze liad maintained the pre-eminence

of the "daisye flower," against all challengers, in the Place

* Philip de Comincs. Barantc. ^ Parante. Villeneuve.
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de Carrierej^ and now that she, who had been the star and

inspiration of the poets and chevaliers of France, had returned

to her native land, desolate, sorrow-stricken, and dis-crowned,

Pierre de Breze manifested a devotion to her interests which

proved how little external circumstances had to do with the

attachments excited by this princess.

* Barapte. Vireneuvo.



MARGARET OF ANJOU,

QUEEN OF HENRY VI.

CHAPTER III.

Mai'garet sails for England—Her landing opposed—Abandoned by her foreign

levy—Escapes in a fishing-boat to Berwick—Obtains aid from the Scotch

—

Total defeat at Hexham—Queen's flight with her son—Their perils—Encounter

with a robber in Hexham-forest—The robber's cave—Margaret retires to

Scotland—Dangers by land and sea—Driven on the coast of Flanders—Lands
at Ecluse—Her miserable plight—Message to the duke of Burgundy—Her
interview with Philipi)e Pot—Her journey to meet the duke of Burgundy

—

Travels in a stage-cart—Meets count Cliarolois—His gift—Dangers on her

journey—Ai'rives at St. Pol—Meeting between the queen and duke—The
banquet—Duchess of Bourbon visits her—'Their conversations—She returns to

Bruges— Honourable reception—Margaret and the noble chronicler—Her
miniatures—Punctilios of ceremony—Margaret returns to her father—Educa-

tion of her son—Reconciliation with Warwick—Marriage of her son—Restora-

tion of Henry VI,—Margaret goes to Paris— Honours paid her tliere

—

Returns to England—Earl of Warwick slain at Barnet—Queen takes sanctuary

—Battle of Tewkesbury—Her son's death—Queen taken—Incarcerated in the

Tower—Her widowhood—Captivity—Ransomed—Embarks for Normandy

—

Residence at her father's court—Her beauty destroyed by grief—Death of her

father—Retires to Damprierre—Her death.

Margaret sailed for England in October, after an absence

of five months, and, eluding the vigilance of Edward^s fleet,

which had been long in waiting to intercept her, she made

the coast of Northumberland. She attejnpted to land at

Tynemouth, but the garrison pointed their cjuinon against

her.' According to some accounts, she resolutely effected her

purpose, but had scarcely set her foot on shore, when the

foreign levy, understanding that Wai-wick was in the field at

the head of forty thousand men, fled to their ships in a

panic, leaving queen Margaret, her son, and Breze almost

alone. A fisherman's boat was the only vessel that could bo

' Uulinahed. TrusMl. Monstrelut. Prcvost.
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obtained for these illustrious fugitives, and in this frail bark

they escaped the fury of the storm which dashed the tall ships

of the recreants who had forsaken them on the rocky coast of

Bamborough. INIargaret and Breze were the first who carried

the evil tidings of the loss of her munitions fivO dearly pur-

chased treasures to her anxious friends at Ber^'wick.' The fate

of the Frenchmen, who were cut to pieces by sir Robert Ogle

when they fled to Holy Island, was probably regarded as a

minor misfort]ine. Hope must have been an undying faculty

of Margaret's natm'e, and at this crisis it animated her to

exertions almost beyond the powers of woman. The winter

was unusually severe, and she, the native of a southern chme,

exposed herself unshrinkingly to every sort of hardship. Once

more she sought find obtained assistance from the Scotch, and

placed her devoted champion, Breze, at the head of the forces

with which she was supplied. She then brought king Henry

into the field, who had previously been hidden in her safe

refuge at Harlech-castle. Their precious boy she left at Ber-

wi(;k,^ not wishing to expose his tender childhood, though by

this time well inured to hardships, to a northern campaign

during so inclement a winter. This was her first separation

from her son, and doubtless it was keenly felt by Margaret,

who was apt at times to forget the heroine in the mother.

Success at first attended her efforts : the important fortresses

of Bamborough, Alnwick, and Dunstaub""'>-h^ were taken by

her, and garrisoned with Scotch and F: .men. But these

alliances did her more harm than good with the people of

England, and popular prejudice is always more terrible to

princes " than an army with banners.''

In the course of this campaign a defection happened among

her oAvn party, for wliich MargJiret was unprepared. Somerset,

for whose house she had sacrificed so mucli, surrendered the

castle of Bamborougli to Warwick, on condition of receiving

a pension from king Edward, and, with Suffblk and Exeter,

carried perjured homage to the throne of that monarch. This

was followed by tlic fall of Dunstanburgh; yet Margaret con-

tinued coimagcously to struggle against fortune, and succeeded

* Hull. Iloliiifllied. TruHsel. Lingai'd. ' HuU.'TIoiniBhijtL. " Liiigiird. Hull.

<*"'
»<

i^
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in winning back Somerset, Exeter, and Percy to the banner

of the Eed rose. Then the earl of Warwick, with an army of

20,000 men, invested Alnwick, in which Pierre de Breze was

shut up with 500 of liis French followers, chiefly volunteers

of noble birth, who from motives of the most romantic chi-

valry had engaged in the cause of their royaJ countrywoman,

queen Margaret. She was, of course, painfully sohcitous for the

safety of these devoted friends, and made earnest entreaties

to that poAverful Scotch magnate, the earl of Angus, to attempt

their deliverance. Angus briefly replied, " Madam, I will do

my best." He presently assembled a thousand cavaliers, with

which he scoured across the border, bringing with him five

hundred horses ready saddled and bridled. When he came

within sight of the castle, he arranged a bold front line of

battle as if he intended to attack the besieging army; and

while he thus amused them, sent his five hundred spare

horses, under the escort of some choice troops, to a postern

of the castle, whence the Frenchmen issued forth, mounted

them, and so rode ofl" with Angus and his northern cavalry.

Some of the Enghsh nobles told the earl of Warwick that it

was a great affi'ont to them to allow the Frenchmen to be thus

carried from under their noses, as it were, by such a handful

of men, and were eager to pursue and stop them ; but Warwick

told them his oiders were to take the castle, Avhich he should

thus gain on easy terms. " Who knows," said he, " what more

men they may have ambushed in the park, or elsewhere ? they

cannot take the castle vi ith them. Let them take the men ; I

shall get the castle, wliich is all that my commission enjoins."

Angus and his levy thus returned merrily, without the loss

of a single man, to queen Margaret, telling her he had per-

formed his promise, and brought her an acceptable present,

—

even all her French chevaliers, for whose safety she had been

so cinxious.'

In the spring of 11G3, "England was again set on a field"

at the fatal battle of Hexham. " King Henry," says Hall,

" was the best horseman of his company that day, for he fled

BO fast, no one could overtake him
;
yet he was so closely pur-

* Livca of the Douglases, Hume of GotUcroft.

VOL. II.

-i^
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sued^ that three of his horsemen, or body-guard, with their

horses, trapped in blue velvet, were taken,- -one of them

wearing the unfortunate monarches cap of state, called a

'bicocket,' embroidered with two crowns of gold, and orna-

mented with pearls." Margaret succeeded in effecting her

escape with the prince and a few of her people. They fled

towards the Scotch border, taking with them as many of the

crown jewels and other treasures as they could secure : among

these, as the imfortunate heroine afterwards told her cousin

the duchess of Bourboi\ were some large vessels of silver and

gold, which she hoped to have carried safely into Scotland

;

but while thus laden, she and her company were overtaken by

a party of plunderers, who robbed them of every thing, and

even despoiled her and the little prince of Wales of their

ornaments and rich array,—^fatal trappings of state, which,

being of a fashion, colour, and material rigorously forbidden

by the sumptuary laws to persons of lower degree, of course

betrayed the lank of the royal fugitives, and subjected the

unfortunate queen to very barbarous treatment. "They
dragged her,"' she said, "with brutal violence and furious

menaces before tlieir leader, held a di'awn sword in readiness

to cut her throat, and threatened her with all sorts of tor-

tures and indignities; whereupon she threw herself on her

knees with clasped hands, weeping and crying aloud for

mercy, and implored them by every consideration, liuman or

divine, and for the honour of nobility, of royalty, and above

all, for the sake of womanhood, to have pity on her, and not to

mangle or dishgure her unfortunate body, so as to prevent it

from being recognised after death. For although," continued

she, " I have had the ill-luck to faU into your hands, I am the

daughter and the wife of a king, and was in past time recognised

by yourselves as your queen. Wherefore, if now you stain your

hands with my blood, your cruelty will be held in abhorrence

by aU men, throughout all ages." She accompanied these

* These particulars, which differ from those in the earlier editions of this work,

are derived from Mftrj^ret's narrative of her perilous adventures on her retreat

from Hexham, related by herself to the duchess de Uourlwn at St. l*ol, in the

prewnce of (Jeorpe Chastellain, the lierald of the (Jolden Fleece, by whom it has

been recorded in his Clironicles of the Dukes of Uxirgundy.
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words with floods of tears, and then began to recommend

herself with earnest prayers to the mercy of God.'

WhUe Margaret was engaged in these agonizing supplica-

tions, some of the ruffians began to quarrel about the division

of the rich booty of which they had despoiled her. From
angry words, they fell to furious fighting one with another ; a

dreadful slaughter ensued, which proved a providential diver-

sion in favour of the royal prisoners, for the men who had

been preparing to put the queen to a cruel death, ran to

take part in the conflict in order to secure their share of the

plunder, and paid no fmiher heed to her or her son. Margaret

took advantage of their attention being thus withdrawn to

address herself to a squire, who was the only person remaining

near her, and conjured him, " by the passion of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ, to have pity on her, and do what he

could to assist her to make her escape.'* This squire, whose

heart God had touched with compassion for her distress, and

who was luckily provided with a horse, which wfis able and

wilHng to carry, not only double, but threefold, responded to

her appeal in these encouraging words :
" Madame, mount

behind me, and you, my lord prince, before ; and I wiU save

you, or perish in the attempt.*' Margaret and her boy promptly

complied with this direction, and made off unpursued, the

ruffians being too much occupied in rending each other, like

savage beasts over their prey, to observe the escape of their

prisoners.^

This scene occurred in the neighbourhood of Hexham-

forest, and thither the fugitives dii'ected their flight, as offbring

the best facilities for concealment. Such was the decision of

the squire, who was the conductor of the party j as for Mar-

garet, slie was in no condition to form a judgment as to what

com'sc to take, for, as she afterwards declared, not only her

brain, but every nerve and vein in her whole body retained so

terrible an impression of the frightful peril Avith which she

had been menaced, th.at when they plunged into the dju'k

depths of the forest, she fancied every tree she saw was a

man with a naked sword in his hand, who kept crying to hei

> Chaatollain, Chronicles of the Dukes of Burgundy. ' Ibid.
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" a la mart ! " In this piteous state of excitement, maternal so-

licitude for her boy being the master-feehng, she kept repeating

*' that it was not for herself she feared, but for her son. Her

death would be a matter of little moment, but his would be too

great a calamity,—utter ruin to every one ; for being the trae

heir of the crown, all might go right again if his life could but be

preserved." Then she again abandoned herself to paroxysms

of terror for that precious child, not beheAing it possible tluit

they should ever get clear of the forest without falling a second

time into the hands of the pitiless foes, from whom they had

escaped by scarcely less than a miraculous intervention of

Providence. Margaret had, indeed, only too much cause for

alarm, although the danger which appeared still present to her

was over, for perils no less frightful surrounded her on every

side. Hexham-forest was then a sort of ' dead man's ground,'

which few travellers ventured to cross, except in large parties

well armed ; for it was the resort of the ferocious banditti o^

the northern marches, who were the scourge and terror of both

the Scotch and Enghsh border, and whose rapacity and cruelty

had placed them out of the pale of humanity.

The night which succeeded a day so fatal to the cause of

Lancaster, closed over the fugitive queen and her boy Avhile

they Avere wandering in the tangled mazes of Hexham-forest.

Neither of them had tasted food since an early hour in the

morning, but the pangs of hunger and thirst were probably

bravely borne by the princely child, who had been early imu'ed

to hardships, and disregarded by the hapless mother while

clinging in her despair to that last frail plank of the foundered

bark, which she had laboured for the last twelve years to steer

through seas too stonny for a female pilot's skill. To add to

her distress, Margaret was uncertain whether the king her

husband was alive or dead, as they had fled in different direc-

tions. While she was lamenting over the calamitous events of

that disastrous day, she suddenly perceived, by the light of tlie

rising moon, an armed man of gigantic stature and stem aspect

advancing towards her with threatening gestures. At first she

imagined that he belonged to the band of pitiless ruffians from

whom she had fled, but a second glance at liis dress and equip-
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mcnts convinced her that he must be one of the forest outlaws,

of whose remorseless cruelty to travellers she had heard many
frightful instances. Her courage rose with the greatness of the

danger, and perceiving that there was no possibihty of escape

except through God^s mercy, maternal love imyv^iled her to

make an effort for the preservation of her son, and she called

the robber to her. There is something in the tone and manner

of those whose vocation is command which, generally speaking,

ensures the involuntary respect of attention. The robber drew

near, and listened to what Margaret had to say. The popular

version of the story is, that she took the Httle prince by the

hand, and presented him to the outlaw with these words:
" Here, my friend, save the son of your king."* But if Mar-

garet's own account of this memorable passage of her life is to

be credited, she was not quite so abrupt^ in making a commu-
nication attended with such imminent danger to her son, nor

before she had in some degree felt her way by an eloquent and

impassioned appeal to the compassion of the unloiown outlaw,

who came not in a guise to invite a precipitate confidence. She

commenced the parley by telling him, that if he were in quest

of booty, she and her httle son had already been rifled by others

of all they possessed, shoAving him that they had been despoiled

even of their upper garments, and had nothing now to lose but

their hves
;

yet, although she supposed he was accustomed to

shed the blood of travellers, she was sure he would have pity

on her, when she told him who she was. Then bf;nding her

eyes upon him, she pathetically added, "It is the i I'^rtunate

queen of England, thy princess, who hath fallen into thine

hands in her desolation and distress. And if," continued she,

" man ! thou hast any knowledge of God, I beseech thee,

for the sake of His passion who for our salvation took our

nature on him, to have compassion on my misery. But if you

slay me, spare at least my little one, for he is the only son of

thy king, and, if it please God, the true heir of this realm.

Save liim, then, I pray thee, and make thine arms his sanc-

tuary. He is thy future king, and it will be a glorious deed to

* Richard Wassaburg. Monstrelct. Carte, &c. &c.

' Recorded by George ChasteUain, from Margaret's personal narrative.
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preserve him,—one that shall efface the memory of all thy

crimes, and witness for thee when thou shalt stand hereafter

before Almighty God. Oh, man ! win God's grace to-day by

succouring an aflflicted mother, and giving life to the dead."

Then perceiving that the robber was moved by her tears and

earnest supphcations, she put the young prince into his arms

with these words :
" I charge thee to preserve from the violence

of others that innocent royal blood, which I do consign to thy

care. Take him, and conceal him from those who seek his life.

Give him a refuge m thine obscure hidiag-place, and he will one

day give thee free access to his royal chamber and make thee

one of his barons, if by thy means he is happily preserved to

enjoy the splendour of the crown, which doth of right pertain

to him as his inheritance.'^'

The outlaw, whose heart, to use the impressive words of the

royal heroine of this strange romance of history, " the Holy

Ghost had softened,"^ when he understood that the afflicted lady

who addressed these moving words to him was indeed the queen

of the land, threw himself at her feet and wept with her;

declaring, withal, " that he would die a thousand deaths, and

endure all the tortures that could be inflicted on him,

rather than abandon, much less betray, the noble child.'' He
also besought the queen to pardon all his offences against the

law, with no less humility than if she had borne the sceptre

of sovereign authority in London, and his life depended on her

fiat. One of Margaret's French biographers affirms that this

outlaw was a ruined Lancastrian gentleman ;^ but this state-

ment receives no confirmation from Margaret's own account

of the matter, who spoke with anguish of the dire necessity

which had constrained her to entrust her only child to the

protection of a robher/* No belted knight, however, could

have acquitted himself more nobly of the trust the unfortunate

queen had confided to his honour. Raising the weary prince

in his arms, he led the way, followed by the queen and the

' Eecital made by Margaret of Anjou to the duchess de Bourbon at St. Tol,

recorded by George Chastellain.

' George Chastellain, Chronique dcs Dues do Bourgogne, p. 232.

' The abbe Prevost. * George Chastellain.
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•l)on at St.M

squire, to his secret retreat,—a cave in a secluded spot on the

south bank of the rapid httle stream which washes the foot of

Blackhill, where the royal fugitives were refreshed, and received

all the comfort and attention his wife was able to bestow.

The local traditions of Hexham and Tynedale preserve a hvely

remembrance of this incident. The robber's den, which

afforded shelter in their utmost need to the Lancastrian queen

and prince of Wales, is still known by the name of ' queen

Margaret's cave,' and seems to have been well adapted to the

purpose. The entrance to it is very low, behind the bank of

the rivulet or bourn, and was formerly concealed from sight

and surrounded by wild wood. Its dimensions are thirty-four

by fourteen feet : the height will barely allow a full-grown

person to stand upright. A massive pillar of rude masonry in

the centre of the cave seems to mark the boundary of a wall,

which, it is said, once divided it into two distinct apartments.

When warmed and cheered by fire and lamp, it would not

appear quite so dismal a den as at present.

Such was the retreat in which the queen and prince remained

perdue for two days of agonizing suspense. On the third

mornuig their host encountered sir Pierre de Breze and an

English gentleman, who, having escaped the robbers at Hex-

ham, had been making anxious search for her and the prince.*

From these devoted friends Margaret learned the escape of her

royal husband, and the terrible vengeance that had been

executed on Somerset, and her faithful adherents the lords

Hungerford and Roos.^ Margaret received these tidings with

floods of tears. A few hours later, the Enghsh gentleman by

whom Breze was accompr.med, having gone into the neighbour-

ing villages to gather tidings of public events, recognised the

duke of Exeter and Edmund Beaufort, the brother and suc-

cessor of the unfortunate duke of Somerset. He conducted

them to the retreat of the proscribed queen and the youthful

hope of Lancaster. Margaret's spirits revived at the sight of

these princes, whom she had numbered with the slain of Hex-

ham, and she determined to send them to their powerful

* Prevost,

' Tlioy were belieaJed in the market-pluce at Hexham, mthout trial. • Prevost.
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kinsman the duke of Burgundy, to solicit an asylum at the

court of Dijon for herself and the prince of Wales, while she

once more proceeded to the court of Scotland, where she

imagined king Henry had found refuge. On quitting the

dwelling of the generous outlaw, from whom she had received

such providential succour in her dire distress, she accorded aU

she had to bestow,—^her grateful thanks. The dukes of Somer-

set and Exeter offered a portion of their scanty supply of

money as a reward to his wife for the services she had rendered

to the queen ; but, with a nobihty of soul worthy of a loftier

station, she refused to receive any portion of that which might

be so precious to them at a time of need. " Of all I have

lost," exclaimed the queen, " I regret nothing so much as the

power of recompensing such vii'tue." Accompanied by Breze

and the squire, and attended by the outlaw of Hexham in the

capacity of a guide, Margaret and the young prince her soiji

took the road to Carlisle, from whence she once more prol

ceeded to her old quarters at Kirkcudbright.'

The treaty which had been concluded between king Edward

and the Scottish regency rendered it necessary for the Lan-

castrian queen to maintain a strict incognito ; but there was

an Englishman of the name of Cork, who was unfortu-aately

weU acquainted with her person, the majestic beauty of which

it was scarcely possible to disguise. This man determined to

open a path to fortime by dehvering to king Edward the last

hope and support of the cause of the Red rose. With the

assistance of several confederates, whom he bribed to engage

in this barbarous project, he surprised Margaret's brave pro-

tectors, Breze and the squire Barville, and hurried them

on board a vessel which he had provided for the purpose, and

* During my pleasant visit at St. Mary's Isle, in the autumn of 1847, I was

shown a handful of English sixpences and shillings, chiefly of the fifteenth century,

which had been recently dug up on the earl of Selkirk's estate, having probably

been concealed there by some unfortunate Lancastrian exile during one of the

temporary sojourns of Henry VI. or Margaret at Kirkcudbright. Among these

coins, one or two of Edward III. might be distinguished by their weight, size,

and superior quality. Those of the Lancastrian sovereigns manifested a progres-

sive deterioration, which reached a ne plus ultra in the thin base sixpences of

Henry VI., nearly eaten up with verdigris, in consequence of excessive adultera-

tion. They afforded convuicing evidence of tlie financial miseries of the hapless

priura whose image and superscription they bore.
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with less difficulty succeeded in the abduction of the helpless

queen and her little son. Neither party were aware of the

captivity of the other, till the first rays of the sun enabled

the queen and Breze to recognise each other, and afforded a

sad conviction of their peril. The great personal strength of

Breze, however, had enabled him to extricate himself from

Ms bonds in the course of the night, and he watched an

opportunity for removing those of the squire. They were then

two against five, but, having got possession of the oars, they

contrived to jnaster their opponents, and, after a desperate

struggle, slew some, and threw the others overboard, not with-

out extreme peril of upsetting the boat. After tossing for

some hours in the gulf of Solway, the wind changing, drove

the boat back upon the Scottish coast, and she struck on a

sand-bank in the mouth of the bay of Kirkcudbright, which

must have been off the tiny islet now called the Little Ross,

where there appeared every chance of her being beaten to

pieces by the waves. It was, however, so near the shore,

that Breze, wading knee-deep in sand and water, succeeded

in conveying the queen on his shoulders to a dry spot, and

Barville performed the same service for the prince of Wales.'

They came on shore, not at Kirkcudbright, but the opposite

side, then a wild and desolate tract of country, where, at least,

Margaret had no fear of being recognised, since the peasantry

were so ignorant, that they could not beheve any one was

a queen, imless she had a crown on her head and a sceptre

in her hand.

In one of the obscure hamlets of this rude country Margaret

remained with her son under the care of Breze, while she

despatched Barville to Edinburgh, to ascertain the general

state of affairs in England, and the fate of king Hemy." His

reports were such as to convince her that she must hoard her

energies for better days. The most mortifying intelhgence of

all to Margaret was the fact, that the matrimonial contract

between the prince of Wales and the Scotch king's sister had

been dissolved by the interference of the old antagonist of her

house, Philip duke of Burgundy, the queen-mother's uncle,

> Prevost. 2 Ibid.
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who had sent the lord of Grauthuse to his royal niece, inter-

dicting the Lancastrian alliance.' As this great prince was

at that time the arbiter of Europe, his will was law in that

instance. Margaret of Anjou, the poorest and most friend-

less princess in the world, in the first transports of her bootless

indignation is said to have launched into a torrent of invectives

against the duke, declaring " that if he ever were to fall into

her power, she would make the axe pass between his head and

shoulders." Such, at least, was the report that was carried to

him.^ Margaret privately visited Edinburgh, to try the effect

of her personal eloquence once more, but foimd that her pre-

sence caused great uneasiness to the government. AU the

favour she could obtain was assistance for returning to her

friends in Northumberland, who still continued with deter-

mined valour to hold out the fortress of Bamborough. From
this place Margaret, with a heavy heart, embarked for France

with her son, and some of her ladies who had taken refuge

there after the disappearance of their royal mistress. Sir John

Fortescue, (who had abandoned his office as lord chief-justice

of England to follow the fortunes of the proscribed queen and

his princely pupil^) Dr. Morton, afterwards the famous cardi-

nal-archbishop of York, and about two hundred of the ruined

adherents of Lancaster, shared her flight.

Her usual ill-luck, with regard to weather, attended the

unhappy Margaret on this voyage. The first day she sailed,

her vessel was separated by a terrible storm from its consort,

and (ku'ing twelve liours slie expected every moment to be

engulphcd in the tempestuous waves , and when the violence

of the hurri'^ane abated, licr ship was so greatly damaged,

that she was forced to put into the port of Eclusc, in tlie

dominions of her hereditary enemy, the duke of Burgundy.'

She landed on the last day of July, 1102. Every one there

was astonished that she ventured to come on shore, after all

the bitter expressions of hostility she had used against the duke.

Some of the inhabitants of tliat place were cruel enough to

tell her so, and taunted her with haviu;; ))i'ought all lier mis-

' Monntri'let. ' Hiinii.U>.

• Biimntc. ^lonstruk't. Cliastcllain, Clirouiqiu) dos Dues do Uourgngno.

b ai»
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fortunes upon herself.^ Nothing could be more deplorable than

the circumstances in which she now presented herself before

her foes. She had neither money, jewels, nor credit where-

with to propitiate hard hearts to show her kindness, but came

among them nU desolate, and devoid of the common necessaries

of life. Neither she nor the prince of Wales, her son, had any

of the external attributes of royalty, except those which nature

had given them. Instead of the regal mantle and sweeping

train, which, according to the then despotic laws of costume, no

queen coidd appear without, Margaret wore a short round gown

called a 'robette,' and she had no means of changing it for a

more appropriate dress, for it was the only one she possessed

in the world.^ Her whole retinue consisted of seven females,

who ere apparelled no better than their royal mistress.

Tliis unfortunate princess, formerly one of the most magni-

ficent of queens in the ''vorld, was now the poorest, not having

whercAvithal to purcliase a morsel of bread for the sustenance

of herself and her little son but what came out of the purse

of her faithful knight sir PieiTc de Breze, who was himself in

extreme distress, having spent all his fortune in her service,

and in assisting her to carry on the war against her enemies.

" He told me liimself," says his friend George Chastellain, the

chronicler of Burgundy, " that it had cost him nearly 50,000

crowns. It was a piteous thing," continues our authority, " to

sec this mighty princess in such a dire vicissitude, and after a

narrow escape from the most extreme perils, dying almost of

hunger and fatigue, constrained to give herself up to a person

who, of all the world, was the most exasperated against her.

Yet she was full of hope that she should be able to obtain grace

if she might be permitted to enter his presence, and that her

high and noble courage in her calamities would move him to

pity,—perhaps to succour her. As soon as alio came on shore,

she despatched a faithful Scotch gentleman, named Curboiuiel,

to apprize the duke of Burgiuidy of her arrival, and to i)ray

that he would appoint some place where she might come and

s])oak to hiui, in order to exi)lain the cirnunistaiices tliat liad

compelled her to laud in his country, observing, " that she had

' George CliftstcUain, ' Ibid.

Hi
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a long time before asked a safe-conduct to pass through his ter-

ritories, in which, however, she had been, as it appeared, cir-

cumvented j but she came now in her humility and poverty, to

seek of his greatness a refuge for herself and her child in her

distress, which she trusted he was too proud to deny her/'

The duke of Burgundy was at that time gone on a pil-

grimage to the sliiine of Our Lady of Boulogne, accompanied

by his sister the duchess of Bom^bon, but was detained by

sickness on the road. When queen Margaret's message was

delivered to him, he received it politely, but excused himself

from her offered visit with solemn courtesy, stating that "His

lodgings were too small to receive a princess of her quahcy, and

that he could not permit her to undertake the fatigue of a

journey to come to him ; that it was the etiquette for him to

visit her, and that he certainly should have done so but for

the accident of his illness; that he would shortly send one of

his knights to welcome her, and make his apologies in proper

form."' The gentleman whom the duke selected for this

mission was messire Philippe Pot, a knight of the Golden

Fleece, and although his name has not the most aristocratic

sound in the world, he was the lord of La Roche, and a person

of great consequence.

JMessire Philippe Pot, on recci^'ing the duke's commands,

went to Bruges, "where he found sir Pierre de Breze, with whom
he proceeded to Ecluse, and was presented by him to queen

!Margarct. After he had performed his devoir, by rendering

ail due honours to the queen in the duke his master's name,

and as his representative, he addressed a long and very formal

harangue to her, setting forth his higlmess's regret "that, be-

ing absent on tlie aforesaid pilgrimage, and engaged on busi-

ness of great imj)ortance, besides being summoned by the

knig of France to assist at a convention between the French

and English for the adjustment of a general peace, it was not

possil)le for hiru to wait on licr. And as to the request she

had been jjleased to make of his appointing a ])liice wliere she

might meet and confer with him, he must beg her not to

tiiink of it, for tiiey were a long way ai)art, and the i)roximity

' Cliiwtfllaln's Cliroiit of tho Duki'H of Hurguiuly.
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When t-:( leen had heard him to an end, she thanked him

very couvtec u ^ij'^ for all the fair words and affectionate expres-

sions he had used
;
perceiving, however, that the duke plainly

excused himself from seeing her, she added, " Lord of la Roche,

on departing from the place where I had the grief of leaving

my lord and husband, he charged me not to allow any earthly

consideration, either of good or ill, to prevent me from coming

to his fair cousin of Burgundy, to explain to him the multitude

of malicious reports that have been maf\e to him of us by our

enemies. In obedience to that command, I have thus ventured

to come and land in his dominions ; and, with no other aid tlmii

that of God, I will go in quest of him, whether it imperil rae

or not, for I regard it as a matter of duty. You are a knight

of his order,' so I conjure you by your cliivahy, which binds you

to succour aU distressed ladies to the utmost of your power, to

give me the benefit of your counsel in this matter, by telling me
how I ought to proceed.'* When the knight, who appears to

have been of a phlegmatic temperament, heard himself tluis

passionately adjured, not knowing very well what to say, he

prudently replied, " Madam, I have told you all I was charged

to do, and Avhy my lord sent me to you. In regard to advising

you in any way, that is beyond my orders ; and as my lord has

not directed me how to answer you, I dare not take upon my-

self to do it. Truly I am a knight, unworthy of that order, and

woidd willingly acquit myself of my duty to you, and others

in like case, Avere I in my private cjipacity merely ; but being

employed in so high a matter, and having received my orders in

precise terms, I dare not transgress my commission.'*—" Sieiir

de la Roche," said the queen, " you have executed your chai'go

honourably, and no one can blame you : I also have to answer

touching the charge which I have received from my lord and

husband. Will you then shun replying a word of counsel in this

strait for fear of exceeding your commission, when the [)erforni-

ance of the charge 1 have taken u]ion myself may perhaps iu-

Tolve my dcjith ? For, be aasurod, tliat were iiiy fair cousin the

> Of the Oolden Fleece.

11
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duke of Burgundy to go to the very end of the world, I would

foUow him on foot, begging my bread by the way till I found

him. Now, then, since this resolution is formed in me, of which

my fair cousin your master is ignorant, what law can there be

to hinder you from teUing me the best way of carrying my
purpose into effect ?" When the knight saw the determined

courage of this unfortunate princess, he repHed, " Alas, madam !

since you have so thoroughly made up your mind that nothing

can make you alter it, and compel me to give you my advice

thereupon, I tell you that the simplest way you can do is,

to let the duke know by me that you are coming to him, and

then, perhaps, he may take it well enough to come to you."

Mai'garet having succeeded in extorting this opinion at last

from the cautious courtier, entertained him to the best of her

little power, by making him partake of such refreshments as her

poverty allowed her to offer ; after which he took his leave, and

returned to make his report to the duke his master. He found

that prince at Boulogne, and told him " that nothing on earth

could turn the queen of England from setting out in quest of

him, for that see him she would." Now the duke had made up

his mind not to see her, but having been twice married, he was

able to form a correct estimate of the uselessness of opposing

the detennination of a lady of Margaret of Anjou's spirit ; so he

replied, " If she mil see me, I must e'en see her, and receive

her with such a measure of courtesy as the case may require;

but the journey is really too perilous for her to undertake. I

understand the Enghsh at Calais are already on the look-out

for her, and will be sure to intercept her on the road to Hesdin."'

A manly feeling of compassion prompted the duke to send a

messenger to warn IVIargaret of her danger, and to advise her

to stop at St. Pol, " where, to spare her the fatigue and peril

of travelling to him, he would endeavour to meet her by the

end of August.'" Margaret had, meantime, advanced from

Ecluse to Bruges, and there she found herself under the neces-

sity of leaving her little son with her ladies, partly because he

was not in presentable condition, and she could not afford the

cApense of providing him with all that was iiecessiiry for sucli

Gcurgu Cbaatcllain. 'Ibid.
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an expedition, and partly on account of her uncertainty as to

what reception she might meet with from the duke of Bur-

gundy : neither would she venture to expose a life, so much

more precious to her than her owi, to the contingencies of

the journey.

" This noble princess," says George Chastellain, " set out

from Bruges in a common stage-cart with a canvas tilt, like a

poor housewife traveUing for dispatch of business, having only

three damsels with her,who served her as chamberers : sir Pierre

de Breze and a few other gentlemen followed the humble vehicle

privately, and kept it in sight, to defend the royal traveller in

the event of her being attacked." In all the towns through

which queen Margaret passed, when thus thrown by adverse

winds and waves on the hostile shores of Burgundy, destitute

of the means of supporting the externals of royalty, the people

ran in crowds to look at her, and, says one of her French

biographers,' " she was pointed out to every one as the sport or

May-game of fortune, or a rich piece of shipwreck ; but she

bore all unmoved, and the majesty of her countenance, of which

no vicissitude could deprive her, remained unaltered." On her

first day's journey Margaret was met and recognised by the

heir of Burgundy, count Charolois, who was on his way to

Bruges. He gave his unfortunate kinswoman five hundred

crowns, which he happened to have about him,—a small but

seasonable alms. " It was piteous," continues the compassionate

chronicler, " to see her former high and royal greatness reduced

to so low a pass."^

Margaret very narrowly escaped falling into the hands of

two hundred English horsemen, who lay in wait for her on the

road to Bethune, where she had intended to sleep that night;

however, by an especial Providence as it appeared, she reached

St. Pol in safety, where she found abundance of good cheer

prepared for her, by order of tlie duke of Burgundy. The

next day he arrived in propria persond, and hearing that the

queen of England was already there, repaired immediately to

the quarter of the town where she was lodged. Margaret

descended in all haste from her chamber to receive him, and

* Lc Moine, Gallery of Heroic Women. ' George Cbaitellfint
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advanced almost to the middle of the street to meet him.*

-Etiquette required that they should kiss each other on this

occasion. Margaret curtsied twice to the duke, who looked

at her to see how she intended to deport herself towards him

;

and perceiving her humdity by the profoundness of her reve-

rences, he bowed in return so low, as almost to amoimt to a

genuflexion. This he would have repeated a second time, but

the fallen queen, to whom these formal ceremonials appeai-ed

rather a mockery than a compliment, prevented it by catching

his ann and entreating him to forbear :
" Such honours,^' she

said, " were not due to her from him.^' Then she thanked

God that she had been spared to meet him, whom, of all

Christian princes, she had long been most anxious to see. The

duke, not wishing the conversation to proceed further, begged

to take liis leave for the present, and Margaret, well pleased

at this beginning, returned joyously to her own apartment."

When the duke of Burgundy had taken a Httle tim6

for reflection in his chamber, he prepared himself to offer a

proper welcome to his royal guest, who, with the usual

impetuosity of her character, appears to have taken him

by sm'prise in the hrst instance, and thus disconcerted all

the solemn formjdities of the Bui'gundian court-receptions, in

which her travel-soiled garments and hmnble retinue did not

qualify her to support the part of a queen of England with

becoming dignity. The duke of Bui'gundy sent to her sir

Philippe de Croye, the young lord of Quevrain, son of sir

John de Croye, a knight and noble of the highest rank, to

make his complimentary greetings, and to beg that she would

not come out of her chsimber to receive him on any account,

as he should bring very few of his people with him.' The

young chevalier went to the queen, and delivered his lord's

message with all proper ceremonials of respect.^ The queen

received him very graciously, and kissed him, his rank being

such as to entitle him to that honour. lie was presently

followed by the duke in person, attended hy a few of his

household. Margaret hearing, by the duke's voice, that he

' Georpr C'lii'Htollain, Chror.iqv.o slos Dues de liourtrofriiO; j>= 22.3,

• ILid. • Ibid. < Ibid.
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was approaching, hastened to meet him, but before she had

advanced three paces, the duke came and took her by surprise.

Their second salutations were performed in a more lively

manner than those at their first meeting. The duke spake

his unfortunate guest kindly, and led her to her bed, where

they seated themselves, when the queen addressed him in these

words :
" Fair cousin, I know well that you have been wrongly

informed against my lord and husband and me, as if we had

been yom' mortal foes, endeavom'ing to injure you by every

means in our power ; and although, fair cousin, if you imagined

it to be so, you would have had reason to wish us no good,

yet at all times my lord and husband the king and me,

knowing our own innocence, and how falsely we have been

accused in this matter, have been most desu'ous to meet the

charge. It is for this cause that my lord and husband has sent

me over seas, to appear before you in our justification. He, my
said lord the king, commanded me never to cease from wander-

ing in search of you till I had found yoU;, even if I should

have to travel on foot to the end of the world in quest of you.

But now that, thanks to God and you, we have met, and I am
here in your dominions and realm entirely at your mercy, a

poor outcast queen reduced to the condition of a chambermaid,

requiring nothing but that you will be pleased to hear me
speak in the name of my lord and husband and my. own, if

ever that poor king and I should be again, as we once were, on

the ascent of the wheel of foiiune, we should bear ourselves

to you in the same manner as we do now ; and if we had

continued as we formerly were, my lord intended to liave

deputed some prince of liis own blood to explain the matter

to you. But as this cannot be, I pray you to hear our good

cousin the seneschal (sir Pierre de Breze), who will speak

more fuUy on the subject, if you will condescend to listen."

" ]\Iadame," repUed the duke, with more coiui;esy than

sincerity, "it is a trifle not worth another thought. T do not

attend to all I hear, though they report many strange things

to me
J
but words come and go, and for my part I let them

run on as they like, for I knov/ pretty well what they woidd

have me bcUeve, and I am sure I have not given the king

VOL. II. T
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your husband and you cause to be my enemies. But let that

pass, and turn we now, I pray you, to some more agreeable

subject, for, when with ladies, one ought not to speak of any

thing but joy."

Margaret was not^ however, to be put off with a com'tly

speech. She knew that a congress had been appointed to sit

at St. Omer between the plenipotentiaries of England and

France for the adjustment of a general peace, of wliich the

duke of Burgundy was to be the umpire, and she was eager to

improve the only opportunity she might ever have of removing

the unfavourable impression from his mind, that she had been

accustomed to speak of him in terms of the bitterest animo-

sity. It had, in fact, been reported that she had gone so far as

to say, that " If ever by any chance he fell into her power, she

would make the axe pass between his head and shoulders;"

also, that she and king Henry had confederated with France to

dismember his dominions. Whether the poor queen found

herself too much agitated to be able to command her utterance,

or she placed more rehance on the persuasive eloquence of her

•fnend De Breze than her own, the chronicler does not inform

us, but merely says that she intimated, by a significant look and

gesture, that the seneschal should speak for her. Whereupon

he advanced, and bending his knee before the duke of Bur-

gundy, addressed him with profound reverence in a speech

commencing, as the reader will observe, much in the style com-

monly adopted hi the present day by an Englishman, whose

oratorical powers are unexpectedly put to the test on some

festive occasion :

—" My very redoubted lord, unaccustomed as

I am to speak after the fashion of a worldly speaker, my friends

know that I always speak the truth, and my only motive in pre-

suming to address you now is to set forth the truth. You see

here the queen of England, sent over to you by the king her

husband, and freely come to you of her own high courage, to

clear herself and him from tlie malicious representations that

liave been made of them by their enemies. My redoubted lord

king Henry, and this queen here present, have always esteemed

vou as the most illustrious prinoe ni clu'istendom ; and follow-

ing tlie general voice, which sounds the fame ofyour noble deeds,
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' our virtues, and renown through all nations in the circum-

ference of the world, they have constantly repeated your praises.

You see this queen here present, your near relation in blood

as every one knows, formerly one of the greatest and most

powerfiil princesses in the world, but now reduced by oppres-

sion, by cruelty, by the disloyalty of man and the fickleness of

adverse fortune such as was never heard of before, to a miser-

able poverty,—driven from a throne and degraded from her

natural rank, and deprived of every hope save that which she,

and I also for her, repose in you, that you will be persuaded to

take part in her quarrel, instead of supporting the cause of her

foes, who are nothing to you in blood as she is. As for the aid

king Henry and this queen have received from the French

against the duke of York, is it not according to reason and to

nature that the French should endeavour to farther the cause

of king Henry and his wife ? for king Henry is the nephew of

the late king Charles, his sistei'^s son, and the queen here

present is niece to the queen of France, who is still alive,

daughter to her brother, and was given in marriage by king

Charles himself to king Heniy, the true inheritor, as he stiil

is, and at that time the undisputed possessor of the crown of

England. No wonder therefore, if, dm-ing the course of tlis

long and unnatural rebellion of their subjects, the said kiiig

and queen sought and obtained occasional succour where they

had such good reason to seek it, and not out of any enmity to

you ; although, even if it had been so, king Henry would not

have been to blame, since it was well known to him and the

queen here, that if you had been as favourable to them as you

have been to the contrary party, they would not have been

brought to the pass in which they are at present."'

The duke of Burgundy had listened with the polite apathy

of a politician to the special pleading of the seneschal, ap-

parently reckoning his complimentary expressions regarding

himself as words of course ; but at the home truth contained

in the unexpected climax of the speech, a merry glance, in spite

of himself, escaped him, which, like a sudden burst of sunshine

flashing over a frozen stream, had the effect of breaking up the

* George Chaatellain.
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diplomatic ice wherewith he had incased himself.* Finding it

impossible after this to resume his phlegmatic deportment, he

yielded to kindlier feelings. He tm*ned to his royal guest, and

told her, " that whether it were as she said or not, she was

welcome to Burgundy, and he was very sorry for her misfor-

tunes." Then he begged to lead her to the banquet which had

been prepared with stately cheer for her entertainment. The

duke had only brought with him a chosen few of his followers,

who were, by their high rank, privileged to sit at tabic in his

presence and that of queen Margaret, who was scrupulously

treated with all the honours due to a crowned head. Among
this distinguished company were messire Adolph of Cleves,

messire Jacques Bourbon, and Margaret's first Bm'gmidian,

acquaintance, messire Philippe Pot.

Of all the guests, sir Pierre de Breze was treated with the

greatest marks of distinction, on account of the chivalric manner

in which he had devoted himself to the cause of the luckless

Red-rose queen, the perilous adventures wherein they had been

recently engaged, and the dangers they had escaped. It was

observed that queen Margaret, notwithstanding all she had

suffered, appeared merry of cheer that night, and endeavom'cd

by every means in her power to please the duke of Burgundy.

They talked a good deal to one another, and Avith the same

freedom as if they had been brother and sister. As they sat

side by side at the banquet, " It was remarked of them," says

George Chastellain,'' "that as the portrait of the duke might

have been shown as the type of all that is majestic in man, so

that of the queen would have served as the exemplification of

the same in woman, and the representation of one of the most

beautiful persons in the world. She was indeed a very fair lady,

altogether well worth the looking at, and of high bearing withal.

Albeit the poverty to which cruel fortune had reduced her

might have given sufficient cause for humiliation, her manners

were unchanged ; and although she had come with only three

women in a stage-cart or wagon, she deported herself with

no less dignity than when she swayed the sceptre in London,

' " Mes d'linff Joyeulx ceil rompit <o«<.''—Cluronique dca Dues de Bourgognc,

par George Cbaateilain, part ii. p. 227. ' Ibid. p. 228.
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and exercised, in her single person, the whole of the regal

authority there.'' ' She conducted herself, however, Avith becom-

ing prudence, considering the place where she was, and behaved

to the duke of Burgundy as if she felt she was by the side of

the greatest personage on earth, as, indeed, he was to her the

most important just then, not only because she was so entirely

in his power that her very life hung on his fiat, but on account

of the position he was about to fill at the congress of St. Omer
as the umpire of the general peace. Margaret had, therefore,

cogent reason to endeavour to propitiate him in behalf of her

hapless lord, king Henry, whom she had left in a state of pre-

carious dependence on the charity of the queen of Scotland,

She drew a flattering hope from the magnanimity with which

her generous foe had treated her in her distress. The duke of

Burgundy admired her courage, and the lofty spirit with which

she bore up against the shocks of adversity. He pitied her

calamities, and was not insensible to the power of her eloquence,

but as he was not a man to play the part of a knight-errant,

he prudently withdiew himself from St. Pol as quickly as he

could. The next morning, which was a Friday, he took his

leave, with great courtesy, of the queen, teUing her he would

send his sister the duchess of Bourbon to visit her. He pro-

mised, moreover, not to do any thing to her prejudice at St.

Omer; but, as the envoys and people of the king of France,

on whom she ought, he said, to rely, would be there, he would

not pretend to take any charge upon liim, lest he should inter-

fere with their private arrangements. Margaret professed her-

self highly beholden to him for the princely hospitahty and

consideration witli M'hich he had treated her. She blessed the

hour when she set forth in quest of him, and said " it was the

best exploit she had achieved since her reverse of fortune."^

So complete a revolution had the personal kindness of her old

hereditary foe effected in the feelings of Margaret of Anjou,

that when he mounted liis horse to depart, she melted into tears

as she bade him adieu.'

"When the duke had ridden about a league from the town,

he sent one of his knights back with a ^resent of two thousand

* George Cliastelkin, Cliron. des Dues de Bourgogue, p. 229. ' Ibid. • Ibid.
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croWN« of gold for the queen, together with a rich diamond,
"^^ \ he hc'/^eA her to wear in remembrance of him, *' It

W I diamond/' continues our chronicler,' " that was held in

ver\ ii>Kh cnHmation/' To each of the faithful damsels who
had attended their royal m»i«tress on this perilous journey, tha

duke kindly sent a hundred golden crowns ; the same to the

seneschal, Picire de Breze, and two hundred silver crowns to

sir John Carbonnel. Th^, munificent duke sent those accept-

a.b\e gifts after his departure, mstead of presenting them, from

motives of delicacy, and to avoid the thanks of the recipients.

Subsequently we learn, from other authorities, the duke of Bur-

gundy relieved the pecuniaiy distress of his royal kinswoman

more effectually, by sending her a written order on his trea-

surer for twelve thousand crowns. The treasurer took r> base

advantage of her situation, by endeavomnng to extort half che

money from her on various pretexts ; Margaret, who was not

of a spirit to put up tamely with such a wrong, iufDrmed the

duke of the villany of his minister, and this just but severe

prince, in a transport of indignation, ordered him to be put to

death. The sentence would have been executed, but for her

intercession in his favour.^

The arrival of the ducliess of Bourbon, who came to St.

Pol to visit Margaret, was a bright spot in the sombre destmy of

the exiled queen. They were nearly related to each other ; they

had been friends in youth, and the marriage of Margaret's

brother, the duke of Calabria, to the daughter of the duchess

of Bourbon, had strengthened the family connexion between

these two princesses. They met with smiles and tears of

affectionate sympathy, and immediately entered into conver-

sation with the confidential familiarity of two sisters. The

duchess listened ^vith corr^passionate intert:.^c t • tl y recital of

the strange' vicissitudes and trials to whic^. "> .' /c lOse quv cu

had been exposed, " of which,*' says the iJurgundian chroni-

cler, who heard them from the hps of Margaret herself, "no

arallel can be foimd in books The sufferings she

CL . ': d from hunger, cold, and poverty had many times, she

8 d >, e> ilaiigered her life, quite as much as if she had fallen

'*
l7.jfr;{e Chastellal. . ' Chronicles of Lorraine, MS. in Bibl. du Roi,
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into the hands of her foes."' She assured the duchess of

Bourbon, that " on ono occasion king Henry, the httle prince,

and herself, were reductid to such abject misery and destitu-

tion, that for five days they had but one herring between

the three, and not more bread than would have sufficed for

one day's nourishmcint. Aucjtiier time, she said, being at

mass on a solemn day, she was so entirely without money,

that she had not even a ' black penny ' to give at the offering.

In this dilemma she humiliated herself so far, as to confide her

distress to a Scotch archer who was near her, and besought

him to lend her something wherewith she might make her

ob 'Ation. She found him hard to persuade, but at last, to get

rid of her importunity, he reluctantly, and as if he grudged

it, drew half a farthing^ from his purse and lent her " Thus

did she, who had shared the throne of a king of England, find

herself in a more destitute condition than the poor widow of

holy writ, whose gift was commended by our blessed Lord;

for the widow had two mites of her own to ofie , but queen

Margaret not having one, must have approached the altar

empty-handed, if she had not, by the earnestness >f her im-

portunity, wrung a half-farthing from the chmd who grudged

the paltry alms he lent. This circumstance was related by

her as one of the bitterest mortifications her adverse fortunes

had inflicted.

The royal heroine also recounted to the duchess and her

ladies some of the penis from which she and the little prince

of Wales had escaped in their retreat from the lost battle

of Hexham ; she enlarged, with impassioned eloquence, on

the fervency vdth which she had supplicated the divine assist-

ance, when the pitiless ruffians who had plmidered her were

about to take away her life, and the especial answer whi( h she

considered God had vouchsafed to her prayers, by turniii j; the

swords against each other of those who were before unani-

mous in their determination to shed her blood, and, finally, con-

verting a robber, stained with a thousand crimes, into an in-

strument for the preservation of herself and her precious boy."

* George Chastellain, p. 230.
'

i^Hjff gros d'Ecosse ; a gmoll copper coin, weighing the eighth of an ounce.
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The duchess of Bourbon, who was all sympathy, " listened to

these exciting recitals with no less interest,^^ says Chastel-

lain, "than if they had been tales devised for her especial

entertainment ; observing, by way of comment, ' that although

queen Margaret had escaped with hfe, never assiu-edly before

had fortime brought a princess of her high rank into such

frightful situations, and that if a book were to be written

on the vicissitudes of royal and unfortunate ladies, she woidd

be found to exceed them all in calamity/ "^

That mournful pre-eminence in woe, which the human
heai't M'hen under the pressure of adversity is often strangely

eager to claim, was not as yet due to the ill-fated queen to

whom her pitying friend assigned it. Margaret of Anjou lived

to see days, when she could look back to the sufferings which

ehcited this comment from the duchess of Bom-bon as things

of trivial import. They were, indeed, the beginning of evils,

but the end involved a consummation of misery, which has

only been exceeded in later days by the dark destinies of

Mary Stuart and JNIarie Antoinette. The duchess of Bom-bon

could not refrain from telling her unfortunate kinswoman,

that " It was to her a mystery how a Clu-istian king and

queen who had been lawfully inaugurated, should, without

having committed notorious crimes to provoke the wrath oi

God, or forfeited by tjTanny the allegiance of their subjecta,

have been reduced so low, by any change of fortune, as not to

possess a foot of land or a house to shelter them in their own

realm, nor yet a peimy of money, either of silver or copper,

unless borrowed, to purchase the common necessaries of life.^'*

On .'mother occasion, when some of queen INIargaret's kindred

were imputing the calamities which had befallen her to her

union with king TIenrv, whose constitutional malady, Avhile it

had always rendiM'ed liim an object of anxious solicitude to her,

Jiad unfitted him for tl»e defenci^ of his disinited crown, and was

therefore peciiharly hard on her, she silenced tliein with the

following n()])le ])urst of conjugal devotion : "^^'hen, on the day

of my espousals, 1 took the rosi; of I'^ngland, was L not aware

* Gcori;e CliiifiU'lIuiii, Clir()iii<|'ti' dc^ Dues de Udiirgoj^iic, p. 2;)3.
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that I must bear it entire, and with all its thorns?"^ The

poetic beauty of this sentiment is only equalled by its plii-

losophy.

Grand fetes and royal cheer were made for the exiled queen

at St. Pol after the arrival of her friend the duchess of Bour-

bon, at the expense of the duke of Bm'gundy, wlio had ordered

that no cost should be spared for her entertainment as long

as she chose to remain. But Margaret could not be induced

to tarry : her heart was at Bruges, for there she had left the

young prince her son and the rest of her little company, and

her desire to retm'n to them was too strong to be resisted.

On Saturday, September 3rd, she took her leave of the kind

duchess of Bourbon, and departed from St. Pol at five in the

morning, escorted by the lord of Moreul, messire Fi-ancisco, son

of the marquess of Ferrara, messire Moulet de lienty, messire

Guillaume de Saulx, and a troop of the duke of Burgundy's

archers, whom that prince had conmiissioned to defend her

from all dangers by the way, and to convey her safe and

sound to whatsoever place she might please to appoint.- Tlie

duke knew that the life of his mifortunate guest vas in

jeopardy, having received certain infomiation that the Enghi-li

intended to snprise her at St. Pol, and would, of course, be on

the alert to fa-1 upon her in the 0])en country,—not to captin'e,

but to kill her. Parties from Calais were also abroad with

the same deadly purpose, fancying, too, that the young prince

Mas with her, for whose blood they thirsted even more than for

that of the mother, thinking by his death to put an end to tlie

war.'' It was \vell for the royal fugitives that they uere under

tlie protection of so pow( iful a prince as Philij) of 15urguudy,

and that he had caused Margaret to be so strongly guarded

that she returned unharmed to Bruges. There she was, by his

orders, received with ])ublic honom*s; arul the towns-pc^ojjlc

testified the lively inteiest which her courageous struggle

agauist lier evil fortunes had excited, by ])riuging her presents

of wine, and all sorts of things which they thought might be

ut'cei)table. Margaret received tliese oll'erings with eUxiueut

' fliilorio (t«'H FoimiK'i" Fortes, liy la' Moino,

' George Clmslelhiin, C'liroii. doH Duca de Ijonrjjngiie. » Ibid.
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expressions of gratitude, telling those who brought them " that

she had received so many marks of honour and affection from

their prince, her cousm the duke of Burgundy, that she feared

she could never show herself thankful enough. That she under-

stood that he had conceived anger agamst her, and had there-

fore feared to approach liim, lest he should not condescend to

look at her ; but she had found him the best among the good

R'ld the gentlest, possessed, withal, of better sense than any

one on earth." The people of Bruges were well pleased with

hearing this testimony of the merit of their prince from the

lips of a queen, whom report said had formerly spoken of him

in a very difterent strain.'

Margaret had the happiness of finding her son safe and

well on her return to Bruges, where, too, she was almost

immediately joined by count Charolois, who came, partly to

do the honours of that town in the absence of the d'^^^e his

father, and partly out of affection to the house of Ijfj. ister,

from which he was descended through his motlier Jsabi Ua of

Pi>rtugal, the grand-daughter of John of Gaunt. There was

also near relationship between ]\Iargaret of Anjou and himself

as scions of the royal house of France, and the generous heir

of Burgundy took every opportunity of proving that the ca-

lamities of his hapless kinswoman and her consort had not

weakened the ties of kindred.

It was at this interesting period of her life that ^largarct

became acquainted witli tlie noble nurgundian poet and chro-

nicler, (icorge Chastellain, to whose graphic details mo are in-

debted for many important particulars of her personal history,''

' Clmsti'Uain.

. * Thoso jiartioulnrs arc not ooTitaiiu'd in tho onrlior editions of tin' Livos of the

QntHMiH of Kii^'lantl, luy attention having' l)<>on lirst diit'cti'd in tlie year 18 tt to

the woiUk of Cliastellain l)_v liis learned eilitor, the late M. Hnelion, to wlidin tlio

li(ai(iur is due of liuvin^', with incredihle toll, ^rathered t()!j:eth(T, from various

Hil)liothe(ines, the W'att«'red ])ortioimof the oriffiiail MSS. of the preeionn remains

of this most interesting: and cliMiueiit of tlu' historienl writers of that i)eri(Kl, whicli

weri' jirinted for tin- lirst lina-, under his nusjiiees, in the l'aiitli('on Litteraiie,

Choix ChronitUK'B et Memoires snr rillstoire de France. In olU'rin^: this aeknew-

led^rment to tho memory of M. Ihahoii, I lament to add thnt, like the lalo

laimiucd sir Harri.^ Nss-olar'., and oihvv Inhourers in the cause of histtiric truth,

lie reajKHl little henetlt from his toils. Huehondied brokeii-heiirtcd, in wiuit, it L*

to bti fuurod, of tlio comuiun ncH.'CNiiuriiw ui life.
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as derived by him from her own lips, and which are new to

the general reader, never before having been translated from

the obscure Burgmidian French of the fifteenth centm-y.

Chastellain, who was ther herald of the Golden Fleece, and held

the somewhat incongruous offices of historiographer and grand

panetier to Philip duke of Burgundy, was exceedingly proud

of the confidence with which the unfortmiate but accomplished

consort of Henry VI. honoured him. He has introduced her

portrait five times in the splendid illuminated edition of his

poems, on vellum.^ Of the first of these miniature gems, Avhich

occurs at page 7, representing the exiled English queen in

earnest conversation with himself, he gives the following quaint

explanation in liis prologue :
" A lady, well-nigh distraught

with grief, of late made sore complaints to me of the cniel

wrongs which fortune had inflicted. This lady, who honoured

me Avith her confidence, as we were well acquainted, willed

me to seat myself near her, it being her pleasure to discourse

with me of her troubles, which she bewailed with such sore

weeping, and ofttimes wringing her hands from excess of

soiTow, that mine own tears could not be restrained from flow-

ing too, for veiy pity of her case. Then, as we were at leisure

for such devices, she besought me, seeing I so much com-

passionated her distress, to write for her consolation a little

treatise on the inconstancy of fortune, setting forth her own

ea amities with those of other noble ladies who had suflered

signal adversity." This request was evidently suggested by

t]i(3 duchess do Jk)iirb(m's remark as to the sur[)assiiig interest

jMargaret's sad story would excite, if written in a book on the

calamities of illustrious females. The fallen queen, having

been in some measure tlu; victim of political slander, was

eager to secure the suflrages of posterity, at least, through

the friendly eloquence of a pen, which the rival sovereign

who had supplanted lier unfortunate husband could ncit' ei*

intimidate nor pervert to the base ollice of conlirming tiu5

falsehoods of a ])arty.

Cluistellain, anin>ated by tlic imi)ulse of genius, which

' Mttiiiwcrit I'lovi'iuint Hililiothi-i^uo do lu Ci nmtliUM',
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soils above the time-serving considerations of expediency, and

bound by the vow of his chivah'ic order to sympathy with the

unfortunate, especially if distressed ladies, has done full justice to

Margaret's character in his chromcle as regards historic truth,

and with manly indejDendence always speaks of her as the queen

of England, and her son as the veritable and lawful heir of that

realm, m spite of his mastei'^s repudiation of the Lancastrian

claims. He has also celebrated her in several of his poems,

especially the one which he undertook at her request, entitled

The Temple of ruined Greatness,^ written on the model of that

commenced by Bocace on the misfortunes of great men, from

Adam to king John of France. Chastellain has caused queen

]\Iargaret and himself to be represented, in an exqmsite mini-

ature group in his bejiutifid volume, at the tomb of Bocace,

iiiA oking him to awake, and undertake the task of commemo-
rating her misfortunes and her wrongs. The deceased poe^,

re-animated by her call, rises, and seeks to console her by the

numerous instances he cites of the vicissitudes of others. Mar-

garet assured Chastellain, " that there were moments when she

had been tempted by the desperation of her circumstances to

convert her o^vn hand into an instrument of self-destruction

;

but, happily, tlie fear of God and his restraining grace had pre-

served her from so deadly a sin.'' Her patience was subsequently

tested by harder trials, for at the time she made this avowal,

which was m the year 1 1G3, she had still a husband, a father,

and a son : she retained beauty, health, and mental energy, and

was not past the season of hope.

The following instance of the punctilious respect with whicli

IMargaret and her little son were treated by the heir of Bur-

gundy, affords a curious ilhistration of the formal courtesies

practised b}' persons of high degree in their intercourse. At one

of the numerous banquets given at Bruges by the great nobles

of Burgundy in honour of tlie English queen, count Charolois'

being also present, the water for tlic customary lavation before

* This ourioiH MS. is iiiHcribi'd thus : I'hisirurs Uoinoiistniiis, si'lon lo Htilo du

.Tchiii) Hm'iu't', i»iir niauitTO do Cdiisolatioii, (nlrescfiai).<t a lii Koync d'AiiplfU'rre,

liHi! p. H.'.'^'n.icr^ r<>y do Nuplos. dc tVcillc, ft dc .Icrnsalciii.

* C'iiuilcH till' iJuld, who HUCcct'dtHl his lather, Plii'.ii) duko of Uurgumiy.
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sitting down to table was offered first to queen Margaret, as

to the person of the highest rank ; and she, being desirous of

placing the count on terms of equality with herself, called him

to come and wash with her. "But he," continues our woithv

chronicler, " knowing his duty, and treading in the steps of the

duke his father, who always paid proper reverence to crowned

heads, absolutely refused to come forward; nor could the queen,

by any means, prevail on him to do it, although he might,

without the slightest infringement of royal etiquette, have dii)ped

liis hands in the same water with the queen, as he was her

cousin. Then the water was offered to the prince of Wales ; but

he, young as he was, having been well instructed in the rules

of courtly politeness, drew back, and said it was impossible for

him to wash, unless his cousin the count were placed on the

same footing by washing with him. This count Charolois refus-

ing to do, the little English prince tried caressingly to pull liis

stout Burgundian kinsman to him, that they might use the

water together, declaring at the same time, that he would not

wash at all, unless the count would wash with him. But it was

of no use that both the mother and son demurred, and endea-

voured to waive the precedence which the generous heir of

Burgundy was determined to give them ; they did but lose their

time, for nothing could induce him to imply equality with the

prince of Wales, eitlier by washing or sitting with him at table.

These formal punctilios of respect from the son of the rich and

powerfid sovereign to whom his mother and himself were at

that moment indebted for food and shelter, appeared to the

little English prince so inconsistent with their present condition,

that, with the artless frankness of his .age, he said to count

Charolois, " But these honom's are not due to us from you

;

neither ought the precedency to be given in your father's

dominions to such destitute and unfortmmte persons as we

are."' " Unfortunate though you be," replied the count, "you

are nevertheless the son of the king of England ; whereas I

am only the son of a ducal sovereign, which is not .so high a

vocation as that of a king."

* Georso Cliiv-MtcUain, Cliron. dos Dues do I3oiirtf('),'iie.

^\
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This emphatic recognition of Henry VI. as the rightful

owner of the crown which then decorated the brow of a vic-

torious rival, Edward IV., gives historic importance to what

might otherwise be regarded as a frivolous contest of formal

poUteness. The impetuous heir of Burgundy, afterwards so

much celebrated in history as Charles the Bold,* was the last

man in the world to play the martinet on mere matters of

ceremony. He had a political reason for thus insisting on yield-

ing an ostentatious precedence to the Red-rose prince of Wales,

which was, to proclaim to the Burgundian magnates that he

regarded him as the legitimate heir of England, in opposition

to the policy of the duke his father, who was the firm ally of

Edward of York. Count Charolois was at that period on such

bad terms with his august sire, that nothing but the salutary

counsels of queen INIargaret, who had acquired great influence

over his mind, prevented him from rushing into open rebellion.

Margaret weU repaid the debt of gratitude she owed the duke

of Burgundy, by persuading the former to return to his duty,

and engaging her friend, Pierre de Breze, to act as a mediator

between the father and son.^ When matters were apparently

in a fair train for a reconciliation, Margaret left Bruges with

the prince her son, and the faithful little company who shared

her fallen fortimes. She and her followers travelled at the

expense of the duke of Burgundy, who sent her under an

honourable escort to Barr, where she was met and welcomed

by her father's people.'

King llene felt deeply grateful for the generous treatment

of his distressed child by liis ancient antagonist. He addressed

a letter to Philip of Burgundy, full of thanks, declarmg " he

could not have expected, nor did he merit, such attentions."

Margaret passed some days at St. Michiel, with fifty nobles and

' Tho rodifh manners nnd eccentric habits of this prhicc have been descrilxxl

with quaint minuteness by I'hili]) do Ccmiines, and since rendered familiar to tho

En^hsh reader by the genius of sir Walter Scott, who makes elfective aso of the

bold Ihirfjundiim duke in his beautiful romance of Quentin Durward.
^ (leor^re Cliiuvtclliiin. In the year 1 Kif), Marparet lost Ler brave and devoted

friend Pierre de Urczc, who, having' re-entered the service of his native soverei^^u

LouUXI., was slain at the battle of Montlhery, where he led the advanced guard.
*• Cluistellain. Monstrelet. p. 2'JO.
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gentlemen of her suite. Part of that year she sojourned with

her sister Yolante, countess of Vaudemonte, and her brother,

John of Calabria;* and then at Amboise, the court of her

aunt, the queen-dowager of France. The distracted state of

king Rene's affairs utterly precluded him from exerting himself

in his daughter's service, though not imfrequently solicited to

draw his knightly sword in her cause. The Proven9al bards

took the heroism and misfortunes of their hapless princess for

their theme, and Rene's own minstrel and namesake was ac-

customed to assail his royal ear in his festal halls with these

strains :

—

" Arouse thee, arouse thee, king Rene !

Nor let sorrow thy spirit beguile

;

Thy daughter, the spouse ofking Henry,

Now weeps, now implores with a smile."'

Rene, however, was compelled to remain a passive sympathizer

in Margaret's affliction. AU he could do for her was to afford

her an asylum in her adversity. He gave her the ancient

castle of Kuerere, in the diocese of Verdun, near the town of

St. Michiel, for her residence, and contributed to her support

mth. 2000 Hvres of rent on the duchy of Barr, being all his nar-

row means would allow .^ Here Margaret, bereaved of all the

attributes of royalty, save those that were beyond the power of

adverse fortune to alienate, dwelt with the remnant of her

ruined friends, and occupied herself in superintending the

education of the last tender bud of the Red rose of Lancaster,

whom she yet fondly hoped to see restored to his country and

his former lofty expectations. During the seven years of their

exile sir John Fortescue continued to reside with queen

^IfU'garet and her son ; and observing that his beloved pupil

was too much taken up with martial exercises, he wrote his

celebrated work on the constitution of England, De Laudibus

Legum Angliee, to instruct him in a higher sort of knowledge,

the true science of rovaltv.^

A dee})er shade of gloom pervaded the exiled court of

j\Iargaret when the tidings reached her, tlirough her secret

' Villoncuve. '•' " lleveille-toi. reveille-toi, mi Ronoj" &c.—Provsni^al Sallad,
•* Ciilmot's Ohroiiiolo of Lorraiuo. Villeucuvo,

' Life of Sir John Fortescuo.
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adherents in England, that her unfortunate consort had at

lengrth fallen into the hands of his successful rival. When kiu"'

Henry fled from the lost battle of Hexham, he gained an

asjdum among his loyal subjects of Westmoreland and Lanca-

shii'e, where he was many months concealed, sometimes in the

house of John MacheU, esq., at Crackenthorp,^ sometimes liica

a hermit in a cave. There are, even now, traces of his re-

sidence in several of the northern halls and castles. The glove,

boot, and spoon he left with his kind host, sir Ralph Pudsay,

at Bolton-hall in Yorkshire, are still preserved. They were

the only gifts fortune had left it in his power to bestow.

The size of the glove and boot show that his hands and feet

were small. There is also a well which was, by Heury^s

desire, waUed into a cold bath for his use, and is still known

by the name of Mcing Henry's well.' Henry's retreat in

Lancashire was betrayed by a monk of Abingdon, and he wj^s

taken by the servants of sir John Plarrington as he sat at din-

ner at Waddington-hall.^ He was conducted to London in the

most ignominious manner, with his legs fastened to the stirrups

of the sorry nag on which he was mounted, and an insulting

placard affixed to his shoulders. At Islington he was met by

the earl of Warwick, who issued a proclamation forbidding any

one to treat him with respect, and afforded an example of

wanton brutality to the mob by leading the royal captive thrice

round the pdlory as if he had been a common felon, crying

aloud, " Treason, treason!" and " Behold the traitor!" Henry

endm'ed these outrages with the firmness of a hero and the

meekness of a saint. " Forsooth, and forsooth, ye do foully

to smite the Lord's anointed,"^ was his mild rebuke to a ruflian

who was base enough to strike him in that hour of misery.

The following touching lines, which have been attributed to

Henry VI., were probably written during his long imprison-

ment in the Tower :

—

' The atitlior of this bioffraphy has the honour of dosccndhig from the loyul

northern squire who aflbriled refuge to the fugitive king.

' One room in Wiuldington-hall retains the name of * king Henry's chamlwr.*

At Braccwoll, the ancient seat of the Tempests, about a mile from VVaddingtou,

there is also an apartment called ' king Henry's parlour.'

• Warkworth Chronicle. Hall.
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"Kingdoms are but cares,

State is devoid of stay.

Riches are ready snares.

And hasten to decay.

Who meaneth to remove the rbcke

Out of his slimy mud.
Shall mire himself and hardly 'scape

The swelling of the flood."

There are preserved two sentences written and given by him
to a knight' who had the care of him

:

" Patience is the armour and conquest of the godly; this meriteth

mercy, when causeless is suffered sorrow."

" Nought else is war but fury and madness, wherein ig not advice,

but rashness ; not right, but riige, ruleth and reigneth."

Queen Margaret must have felt the indignity and cruelty

with which her unoffending consort was treated as the greatest

aggravation of all her own hard trials. She was stiU formid-

able to the reigning sovereign of England, who established a

sort of coast-guard to prevent her from effecting a sudden

descent on the shor- of England. It has been confidently

asserted that Margiit visited England, disguised as a priest

in the train of the archbishop of Narbonne, in 1467;^^ and if

we may trust that romantic author, Prevost, she even obtained

a secret interview with king Henry in his prison, through the

favour of one of his keepers who had formerly been in her

service, and was attached to her interest. William of Wor-
cester records, that various persons who were apprehended on

suspicion of having letters from queen Margaret in their

possession, were tortured and put to death. Sir Thomas Cook,

a London alderman, was accused of treason and fined eight

thousand marks, because Hawkins, one of Margaret's agents,

when put to the rack in the Tower, confessed " that he had

attempted to borrow money for her of this wealthy knight;"

and though sir Thomas Cook had refused to lend it, he was

brought in great peril of his life for not having disclosed the

attempt of Hawkins.^ A poor shoemaker was pinched to death

' Nugnc Antiqua). The Harrington family founded their fortunes on the

capture of the king, as sir John Harrington, in the Nugaj Antiqua;, expressly

affirms ; and as these verses and lines are preserved in that work, doubtless they

were criven hv HKiiry VF, to Har

' Prevost.

VOL. II. U
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with red-liot pincers, for assisting the exiled queen to carry

on a correspondence with her adherents in England, but he

resolutely refused to betray the parties with whom Margaret

was in league.^ WRen Harlech-castle was taken in the same

year, many letters to and from queen Margaret fell into the

hands of king Edward. An emissary of Margaret, who was

taken in this stronghold of her outlawed adherents (which had

so long held out in defiance of Edward and all his puissance)

accused the earl of Warwick of having, in his late mission to

the continent, spoken favourably of the exiled queen in his

conference with Louis XI. at Rouen. Warwick refused to

leave his castle to be confronted with his accuser ; but however

exasperated he might be, and by all account with sufficient

cause, against his former pupil Edward of York, the idea ot

restoring the sceptre to Lancaster formed no part of the policy

of the king-making earl. He had given his eldot t daughter in

marriage to king Edward's brother Clarence, and intended to

depose Edward, by whom he had been mortally offended, and

to make Clarence king. Clarence, being previously discon-

tented, was easily seduced from his allegiance.

The year 1469 saw the White rose divided against itself,

and the throne of Edward TV. in a tottering position. The

royal heroine of the Red rose, who l.iid now spent nearly seven

years in exile, left her lonely castle near Verdun in the

December of that year, and came with her son, prince Edward,

to meet Louis XL at Tours, where also her father, her brother,

her sister Yolante, and the count of Vaudemont assembled to

hold a consultation on the best means of improving the momen-
tous crisis for the cause of Lancaster. Margaret and her father

were so greatly excited at the prospect which appeared opening

for her in England, that when they met they embraced with

floods of tears. Every one present was moved, and even the cold-

hearted Louis XL displayed unwonted tokens of sensibility on

this occasion. Margaret was now treated by him with all the

honours and marks of attention which, not only the title she

bore, but her near relationship to himself demanded,—circum-

stances which she regarded as favourable prognostics for the

' Speed. Worcester. Stowe.
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future, for never before had she experienced the 'ightest c( i-

sideration from him. The fever of hope was once more kindled

in the heart of the exiled queen, as post after post brought

tidings of wars and rumours of wars in England. The

northern and midland counties were in arms against king

Edward. A blazing star was seen in the heavens, which

appeared to the excited fancies of the people the herald of a

great political change. Battles were fought, in which the Lan-

castrian nobles and gentry were arrayed against the Yorkist

sovereign, yet their old familiar war-cry, " a Henry! a Henry!"

was not raised. They were fighting—strange anomaly! not

under the banner of the Red rose, but that of the ' bear and

ragged staff,' the cognizance of Warwick.'

Hemy VI. remained in a hopeless state of quiescence in-

carcerated in the Tower. The commencement of the year

1470 saw his captor a captive also, in the stronghold of Mid-

dleham-castle, under the wardship of Warwick's brother, the

archbishop of York. Thus the red king and the white were

both check-mated ; while a third puppet, who was intended to

supersede both, was placed on the board by the powerful hand

which had defeated, first one, and then the other of the former

rivals of the game. It was Warwick's design to make his

daughter a queen, and the mother of a line of Plantagenet

sovereigns of the second branch of York. It is just possible

he might have accomplished the first of these objects, had he

put king Edward to death when in his power; but the escape

of that energetic prince, and his putting down the Lincolnshire

rebellion, together with the disclosures which followcrl, com-

pelled the haughty earl to retire with the duke and duchess

of Clarence to Calais. But there a reaction in favour of king

Edward had taken place. Vaucicre, Warwick's lieutenant,

would not permit him or his company to land, though it was

stormy weather, and the duchess of Clarence was in the

most critical state. The only resource, then, was to take

refuge in France. Louis XL received them joyfully, having

long been in secret correspondence with Warwick, who in the

^ See Hall, Holiiisbed, Kapin, Liiigard, for the particulars of th;se events.
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late insurrection had indeed acted as his tooP for unsettling

the government of England.

Louis, perceiving that Clarence was a broken reed, on M'hom

no party could lean, suggested to Warwick the expediency of

forming a coalition with the dormant but still powerful faction

of the Red rose. Warwick, having committed himself irre-

parably with king Edward, caught eagerly at the suggestion,

and requested Louis to act as his mediator with the Lancas-

trian party. The great obstacle to this arrangement was the

determined hostility of queen Margaret to her former adver-

sary, which no consideration of political expediency could

induce her either to smother or conceal. She regarded liim

as the author of all the calamities which had befallen king

Henry and herself. " The earl of Warwick," she was accus-

tomed to say, "had pierced her heart with wounds which could

never be healed : they would bleed till the day of judgment,

when she would appeal to the justice of God for vengeance

against him. His pride and insolence had first broken the

peace of England, and stirred up those fatal wars which had

desolated the realm. Through him she and the prince her son

had been attainted, proscribed, and driven out to beg their

bread in foreign lands; and not only had he injm'ed her as a

queen, but he had dared to defame her reputation as a woman
by divers false and malicious slanders, as if she had been false

to her royal lord the king, and had imposed a spurious prince

of Wales on the people of England, which things she never

could forgive."^ Her royal kinsman of France, whom her hard

fortune had made the arbiter of her destiny, insisted that

Margaret should see the earl of Warwick, who was ready to

make any concession to appease her indignation. Margaret

bore herself with the lofty spirit of an honest woman on this

occasion, for the only condition on which she would dlow

Warwick to enter her presence was, that he should unsay all

he had formerly said against her reputation, by acknowledging

before the kings and princes of France and Sicily, her kins-

men, that he had uttered false and injurious calumnies against

^ Monstrelet. Mi(!hclet.

* George ChaateUain, Chronique des Dues de Bt rjgogne, 301.
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her, knowinfy them to be so, and to promise that he would do

the like in iMigland' in as public a manner as he had formerly

defamed her. To these humiliating terms the earl agreed to

submit; "which promise being made," says Chastellain, "the

said Warwick came where queen Margaret was, and falling on

his knees before her, addressed her in the most moving words

he could devise, and humbly besought her to pardon and

restore him to her favour ; to which she scarcely vouchsafed

him any answer, and kept him on his knees a full quarter of

an hour before she would say she pardoned him, and then

only on the above conditions."

This ungracious demeanour on the part ofthe offended queen

is fully confirmed by the following report given by an English

contemporary,^ (supposed to be a spy,) of the first meeting

between these deadly foes, at Tours, in the presence of Louis

XI., who had engaged to negotiate a reconciliation between

them. " In this queen Margaret was right difficult, and showed

to the king of France, in presence of the duke of Guienne,

that, with honour to herself and her son, she might not, and she

would not, pardon the said earl, who had been the greatest

cause of the downfall of king Henry ; and that never, of her

own spirit, might slve be contented with him, ne pardon him."

In fact the queen maintained "that it would be greatly preju-

dicial to pardon the earl of Warwick ; for in England she and

her son had certain parties and friends wliich they might likely

lose by this means, which would do them more hindrance

than the earl and his allies could do them good ;" wherefore

she besought the king of France " to leave off speaking for

the said pardon and alliance." The earl of Warwick on this

entered into a defence of his conduct, owning " that it was by

his means the queen was dethroned ; but that before he had

done or thought of doing her any harm, her false counsellors

had plotted his destruction, body and goods, and that no

nobleman, outraged and despaired, [dj.-iven to desperation,]

could have done otherwise." It does not appear that War-

' George Chastellain.

2 Manner and Guiding of the Earl of Warwick : Harleiim MS., edited by sir

Henry Ellis.
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Tvick mentioned the execution of his father, the earl of Salis-

bury, which is almost a confirmation of the statements of those

historians who deny that he was beheaded by Margaret.

In the foregoing scene, Margaret certainly comported her-

self more like an oflfended woman than a political leader; but

the more loftily she spoke and looked, the more submissive her

former adversary became. "
' He told her he had been the means

of upsetting king Edward, and unsettling his realm ; and that

he would, for the time to come, be as much his foe as he had

formerly been his friend and maker .^ * He besought the queen

and prince ' that so they would take him, and repute him, and

forgive him all he had done against them, offering himself

to be bounden by all manner of ways to be their true and

faithful subject for the time to come; and that he would set,

for his surety, the king of France.* King Louis, being then

present, agreed to be surety, praying queen Margaret * that,

at his request, she would pardon the earl of Warwick, show-

ing the great love he had to the said earl, for Avhom he would

do more than any man living.' And so queen Margaret, being

likewise urged by the agents of king Rene her father, after

many treaties and messages, pardoned the earl of Warwick,

and so did her son also."

The earl of Oxford, who had by the exigency of circum-

stances been compelled to acknowledge the authority of the

White-rose sovereign for awhile, came also with Warwick to

entreat queen Margaret's forgiveness, and permission to renew

his homage to the house of Ijancaster. The qu(;en received hv<

supplication in a very different spirit from that with which

she accorded her forgiveness (if such it might be called) to

Warwick, for she said, " Your pardon is riglit easy to jmr-

chusc, for well I know you and your friends have suffered

much things far king Henry's (/uarrcls.^''^ On the IHth of July,

tliey all met again at Angers, where the cpuntess of Warwick

and her youngest daugliter, tlie lady Anne, were presented to

queen Margai'ct, and a marriage i)etween the prince of Wales
1 u....l..:~.. viu .wlU-.-i t :_ II i.'n:_
- 11(11 lt7inil ^il»->.y t-ltlil'll iry rill~ 111 fillip.

' Chron. ir. Stowo'H Colk'otioim ; ilarlfiun MSS. Tlio wordn ' iimoli tilings,'

hIiow Mar^iirctV lirokiii Engliah; likewitu.', the idiom hIiouIiI Imvo Ih-i-ii "in king
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and the young lady was proposed by Louis XI. It was a project

of his own devising, and no one but him would venture to name
it to Margaret. She received the first overtures for this strange

alliance with ineflFable disdain. "What!" she exclaimed, with

a bur^t of indignation which proved that she had not forgotten

old offences, " will he indeed give his daughter to my son,

whom he has so often branded as the offspring of adultery or

fraud?"'

Indeplendently of her personal reluctance to this alliance,

Margaret appears to have had an intuitive feeling of the danger

of the connexion. " Touching the manner of the marriage,"

pursues the spy,^ "the queen would not in anywise consent

or yield to any request the king of France might make her.

Sometimes she said, that ' she never saw honour nor profit,

ne for her, ne for her son the prince.' Another time she

alleged, that ' she would, and she shoidd, find a more profitable

party, and of more advantage, with the king of England,'

(Edward IV.) Indeed, she showed to the king of France a

letter, which she said was ' sent to her out of England that

last week, by the wliich was offered to her son my lady prin-

cess.' " This was Elizabeth of York, then the heiress of king

Edward the Fourth.

Queen Margaret persevered fifteen days before she would

consent to the alliance Avith Warwick j to which, at last, by

the advice of the counsellors of her father, king llcne, she

agreed, and the marriage was promised in presence of the king

of France and the duke of Guienne, (])rother to Louis XI.)

according to the following articles : '
—" First, the earl of War-

wick swore upon the true cross at Angers, in St. Mary's

church, that without c/ian{/e he hs all always hold the party of

king Henry, and srivc; him, the ({ueen, and the prince, as a

true and faithi'ul s>ibj('('t oweth to serve his sovereign lord.

The king of France and his brother then, clothed in canvu.t

robes, in the said church of St. Mary, swore they wonld help

and snstain to the utmost of their i)ower the earl of Warwick

in. the (inarrel of kisig Henry. Queen Margaret tlicii swore

to treat the carl as true and faithful to king Henry and the

'f

(itvir^ro CliuMtoUain. « HiirU'liin MH. in EUin.

•• C'lirou. in Stowo'a Collection; llarlcian MSS.
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prince, and for his deeds past never to make Mm any reproach.

After tlie reeovery of the kingdom of l^^ngland, the prince was

to be regent of all the realm, and the duke of Clarence to have

all his own lands and those of the dnkc of York. Item, From

that time forth the danghtcr of the earl of Warwick shall he

nut and remain in the hands and the keeping of the queen Mar-

garet ; but the said marriage not to be perfected till the earl

of Warwi(!k had been witli an army over inco England, and

recovered the realm in the most part thereof for king Henry.

The earl of Warwick affirmed, at the same time, that if he

were once over the sea, he should have more than fifty thousand

fighters at his commandment; but if the king of France would

helj) him with a few folk, he wonhl pass the sea without delay.

Louis gave a subsidy of forty-six tliousand crowns, besides two

thousand French archers."'

According to sonu* of the French chroniclers, the prince of

Wales, who had entered liis eighteenth year, and was one

of the handsomest and most accomplished |)rinees in Eurojje,

was very desirous of becoming the husl)and of Anne Neville,

whom he had seen at Paris some time before. They were

allied in blood, for Anne's great-grandmother, the countess of

Westmoreland, was Joanna Beaufort, the daughter of John of

Gaunt, the patriarchal stem of the royal line of Lancaster.

Ann(; of V arwick was co-heiress to mighty j)()ssessions, which

rendered her a match, in point of Avealth, not unworthy of

a spouse in full possession of regal power. While tbese nego-

tiations were pending, Louis's (pieen had given birth to a fair

son at Amboise, afterwards Cliarles Vlll. Kdward j)rince

of \V:iles was cojnplimcnted with the office of godfather to

the infant dauphin, the other sponsor being Jane of France.'

Some histoiians say that Margan^t was the godmother; but

there had never been any regard between Iut and the queen

of France, Charlotte of Savoy, who, being desirous of marry-

ing her sister, liona of Savoy, to Fdward IV., had always

treated th(^ fallen (pieen of tlie Lancastrian sovereign with a

>»i. f,. ..... 4" #.1««U.%. 1U •lMa«4>MJ(4

a])])r(>viii^ ulso of llu- luarriii^^o of Ihc priiuM* of Wiilt-s with Anno of Wiirwick. is

to Ik- foiiiiil ill tin- Cottoiiiiiii MS., Vt'Hiiftsian, V 111, p. \V1, r. o. It in Higiinl by

hiuuiclf, Aiijri'rs, .Inly :<0, 1 I7(>.

' Coiniuos. WaMilmrg. VilKnouve. Mon»(ri>li>t.
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contempt that tlic lii<^h spirit of Margaret could scarcely

brook.' After the christening of the young daupliin, which

was solemnized with great si)lendour at Amboise, Edward of

Lancaster plighted his nuptial trotli to Aime Neville, in the

presence of queen Margaret, the king of France, king Rene

and his second wife Jeanne de Laval, the earl and (countess

of Warwick, the duke and duchess of Clarence, and the faith-

fid adherents of the cause of the Red rose, of whom Mar-

garet's exihid court was eomposed.'-

This romantic marriage was cele))rated at the latter end of

July, or the beginning of August, 14'7(), and was connnemo-

rated with feasts and high r(>j()icings. Warwick departed from

Angers on the Jth of August,"' leaving his countess and the

newly wedded princess of VV'ales, as j)ledges of liis fidelity,

with queen Margaret and her son. They were entertained

with princely hospitality by king Rene till the autumn. Mean-

time, Clarence and Warwick landed at Dartmouth with their

puissance, and procluinuHl their intention of delivering king

Henry from durance, declaring their commission to l)e " by

the M'hole voice and assent of the most noble princess jVIar-

garet, queen of England, and the right high and mighty prince

Edward."^ When the news was sj)read that king Henry,

whose mild sway liad been sort;ly regretted, " should rejoice

the land again by reigning as heretofore," his champions Mere

received with universal acclamations. Warwick found himself

in a few days at the head of sixty thousand men, tlu^ pc()i)le

crying everywhere, "a Henry! a Henry!" Edward IV'.,

being unable to stand his ground, (;nd)arke(l for Holland, leav-

ing Warwick master of the realm ; by whose direction the

bishop of \Vinch(^ster, early in October, went to the Tower of

London, took king Ili-nry froju his keepers, and new arrayed

him, the royal captive not having l)een attired according to

his rank, *' iu)r so (rleanly kept as beseemed such a personage."

He was then brought home with great reverence and rejoicing

to his pala(;e at Westminst<'r. 7c Dcuni wsus sung in I'liris for

1 lIulL ' Coniiniiti. Wimsubiirg. Hounligiic. Villeticf'O.

^ Marlt'iim \ISS.

* Clmrt. Ant'uj. Cotton, xvii. 1 1 ; tn-iutod in (ho Notes to Wiirkworth's Clmmido,
inlili'd by J, (). lliiUiwoll, twj.: jirintwl for tlio Cannlou S(M'iotj.

: iJ
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Ills deliverance, and a solemn festival and holiday for three

days was proclaimed by order of his cousin-german, the king

of France/ Louis also wrote letters to the authorities in

Paris, to say that he should shortly send thither the queen of

England, consort to king Henry, with her son the prince of

Wales, his princess, daughter to the earl of Warwick, the

countess of Warwick, lady Wiltshire, and the other ladies and

damsels who were with the queen of England.^

In November, Margaret with her company set out for Paris,

attended by the counts of Eu, Vendome, Dunois, the lord of

Chatillon, and many other nobles, whom her royal cousin of

France had appointed as her guard of honour.' When she

approached Paris, the archbishop, the university, the parlia-

ment, the officers of the Chatelct, the provost of the merchants,

all in their habits of ceremony, together with the principal in-

habitants of Paris in gala array, came out to meet and wel-

come her, and conducted her into the town. All the streets

through which she passed, from the gate of St. Jaques to the

palace of St. Pol, were hung with rich tapestry, and nothing

was omitted that could add to tlui solemnity of her reception.

jNIaitre Nicolle Gilles, in his history,^ says, " The streets of

Paris were gaily dressed to welcome them, and they were

lodged in the palace, where they received the news of the

landing of the earl of Warwick, and that king Henry was

freed, and in possession of his kingdom ; upon which queen

jNlargaret with all her company resolved to retmni to England."

King Rene made great personal sacrifices, exhausting both

money and credit to cassist his energetic daughter in her piu'-

veyances for the voyage to England f and in tlie month of

February, 1471, all was ready for her embarkation but—the

wind. The atmospherical intluences were always unfavourable

to Margan^t, and at this momentous crisis of her fate, as on

many a jjrevious one, it might have been said, " Tlie stars in

their courses fonglit against Sisera." Thrice did she, in defi-

ance of all warnings from the men of llarfleur, put to sea witli

her armament, and as often was she driven back on the coast

' Vv'iirkwortli's ('hri)nifle. - Moimtrolot's Chronick's. ClmHtflluiu.
•'' Moiixtn-Ict.

* Fclibion, Hwtoiro do PuriH, vol. ii. p. 801. • Provost.
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of Normandy, not without damage to her ships, till many of

her followers protested that this strange opposition of winds

and waves was caused by sorcery.' Others endeavoured to

prevail on her to relinquish her intention of proceeding to

England, as it appeared in a manner forbidden to her. But
Margaret's strong mind rejected with equal contempt the

superstitious notions of either magic or omens. She knew on

how critical a balance hung the fortunes of her husband and her

son ; and although the people in all the towns through which

Warwick had passed, on his triumphant march to London,

had tossed the White rose from their caps, shouting, " a

Harry! a Harry!—a Warwick ! a Warwick !" and celebrated

the restoration of holy Henry with every token of joy, yet

she had had too sore experience of the fickle nature of popu-

lar excitement not to feel the importance of straining every

nerve to improve the present favourable juncture. She was

not ignorant of the return of king Edward, and the defection

of " false, perjured, fleeting Clarence ;" and her anxiety to

reach the scene of action was proportioned to the desperate

nature of the closely contested game that was playing there.

Up to the last moment of her compulsory sojourn on the

shores of Normandy, she continued to levy forces and to raise

muiiiticns for the aid of Warwick and the king.^

On tlie 24th of March slie once more put to pca with her

ilcet, and, despite of all opposing influences of tlie elements,

])ursucd her inauspicious voyage to England. The ])assage, that

witli a favouraljlc wind might have been achieved in twelve

hours, was protracted sixteen tedious days and niglits, which

were spent by the anxio\is queen in a fever of agonizing im-

patience. On Easter-eve her long-baflled fleet nuide the port

of Weymouth.^ ]\largar(!t, with her son the prince of Wales

and his newly espoused consort, tlie prior of St. John's (called

the treasurer of England), su' John Fortescue, sir Henry Rous,

and numy others, landed April l.'Hh. They went innnediately

to the neighbouring abi;ey of Cerne, to refresh themselves

aftc t]\(\ fntlvnios— — y, — . _ If f1. ft.
\ j «.«\

MargJire^^, with the piirce and princess of Wales, kept their

1 Hull. • Il)id. " Ibid. * Flcctwoud's Chronicle, edited by J. Ih-uce.
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Easter-festival, at the very time tlieir cause was receiving its

death-biow on the fatal heath of Barnet/ where the weather,

as will be well remembered, once more turned the fortunes of

the day against the fated rose of Lancaster.

When the dreadful news of the death of Warwick and the

re-capture of king Henry was brought to Margaret on the fol-

lowing day, she fell to the ground in a deep swoon, and for a

long time remained in a speechless stupor of despair, as if her

faculties had been overpowered by tac greatness of this unex-

pected blow.^ When she revived to consciousness, it was only

to bewail the evil destiny of her luckless consort. " In her

agony, she reviled the calamitous temper of the times in which

she lived, and reproached herself," says Hall, " for all her pain-

ful labours, now turned to her own misery, and declared ^ she

desired ratlier to die than live longer in this state of infelicity,^

"

as if she foresaw the dark adversities yet in store for her.

When the soothing caresses of her beloved son had in some

manner restored her to herself, she departed, with all her com-

pany, to the famous sanctuary of Beaulieu-abbey, where she

registered herself, and all who came with her, as privileged per-

sons.^ Here she found the countess of Warwick, who had em-

barked at Ilarfieur at the same time with her ; but having a

swifter-sailing vessel, had landed before her at Portsmouth and

proceeded to Southampton, with intent to join the queen at

Weymouth. On the road, the countess had received the mourn-

ful news of her husband's defeat and death at Barnet, and

fearing to proceed, fled across the New Forest •* " and so," says

Fleetwood, " took her to the protection of the sanctuary of an

abbey called Beaulicu, whi(;h has as great privileges as that of

W'estminster, or of St. Martin's at London." A melancholy

meeting it must have been between the despairing queen, the

widowed countess, and the ju'incess of Wales,now so sorrowfully

linked in fellowship of woe.

As soon as the retreat of the queen was known, she was

visited by the young fiery duke of Somerset, his In'other, and

many other of the Lancastrian n( bles, who wel(!omed her to

1 Flcctwood'H Chronicle, edited by J. Hnice. ^ Hall, rieolwtmd.
' Hull, p. i!'J8. • I'leutwooU'a Cliruuicle, p. 22.
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England. Finding her almost drowned in sorrow, they strove

to rouse her from her dejection by telling her " they had

already a good puissance in the field, and trusted, with the

encouragement of her presence and that of the prince, soon

to draw all the northern and western counties to the banner

of the Red rose."* The elastic spirits of Margaret were greatly

revived and comforted by the cheering speeches of these

ardent partisans, and she proceeded to explain to them the

causes that delayed her coming to them in time to support

Warwick, and the reason that had induced her to take sanc-

tuary, which was for the security of the prince her son, for

whose precious safety " she passionately implored them to

provide." She added, that " It was her opinion no good would

be done in the j.eld this time ; and therefore it would be

best for her and the prince, with such as chose to share their

fortunes, to return to France, and there to tarry till it pleased

God to send her better luck."^ But the gallant young prince

would not consent to this arrangement,^ and Somerset told

the queen with some warmth, that " There was no occasion

to waste any more wo ds, for they were all determined, while

their lives lasted, still to keep war against their enemies."

Margaret, overborne by his violence, at last said, " Well, be it

so."^ She then consented to quit her asylum, and proceeded

with the Lancastrian lords to Bath.

It was a peculiarity in Margaret's campaigns, that she always

kept the place of her destination a profound secret. Owing to

this caution, and the entire devotion of the western counties

to her cfluse, slie had got a great army in the field ready to

oppose Edward IV.,while her actual localityremained unknown

to him. He had advanced to Marlborough, but as her army was

not equal in strength to his own victorious forces, she retreated

fi'om Bath to Bristol, with the intention of crossing the Severn

at (iloucester, to form a junction with Jasper Tudor^s army in

Wales.* Could this purpose have been efl'ected, the biographers

of jNIargarct of Anjou might have had a far different tale to

record than the events of the dismal day of Tewkesbury; but

' Hall. Fleetwood. r ;..~„-.i <1 TT..11
- iiaii.

> ft- ^ 1
- 1 rovost. ilUU.

^ Lingard. Hall. Holinshcd.
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the men of Gloucester had fortified the bridge, and would not

permit her to pass, neither for threats nor fair words, though

she had some frieuds in the city, through whom she offered

large bribes ; but " they were under the obeisance of the

duke of Gloucester," they rephed, " and bound to oppose her

passage."

Mai'garet then passed on to Tewkesbury. Edward had arrived

within a mile of that place before she came, and was ready to

do battle with her. Though she had marched seven-and-thirty

miles that day with her army, and was greatly overcome with

vexation and fatigue, she was urgent with Somerset to press on

to her friends in "Wales ; but Somerset, with inflexible obstinacy,

expressed his determination "there to tarry, and take such

fortune as God should send;"' and so, "taking his will for

reason, he pitched his camp in the fair park and there entrenched

himself, sorely against the opinion, not only of the queen, but

all the experienced captains of the army."- Somerset and his

brother led the advanced guard ; tiie prince of Wales, under

the direction of lord Wenlock and that military monk the prior

of St. John's, commanded the van ; the eaii of Devonshire the

rearward. When the battle was thus ordered, queen Margaret

and her son the prince rode about the field, and from rank to

rank, encomaging the soldiers with promises of large rewards,

promotions, and everlasting renown, if they won the victory.

The battle was fought on the 4th of May, 1471, and was

lost, either through the treachery of lord W^enlock, or the

inconsiderate frn-y of Somerset ; who, findhig Wenlock inac-

tively sitting on his horse in the market-place of Tewkesbuiy

with his laggtu-d host, when his presence; was most required in

* The jadod state of queen Margaret's ai-my is thus described in Fleetwood's

contemporary Niirrative of the Restoration of Edward iV. :
" I'hey had so

travajlk'd their host that niglit and day, that they wei e right weary for travelling

;

for by that time they had travelled xxxvi. long miles in a foid eountry, all in

lanes and stony ways betwixt wootls, without any good refreshing. And foras-

much as the greater piu't of their host were footmen, the other part of the host

that were come in to Tewkesbnry could nor might have laboured any fui-ther

;

but if tluy would wilfully have forsaken and left their footmen behind them and

thereto, themselves that were horsemen were right weary of the jou^-ney, as so

were tlu'ir horses. So, whether it v.cre of their election or no, they were verily

compelled to bide."—Published by the Camden Society : edited by J. Bruce, esq,

UiaU. Holiiishcd.
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the field, made fiercely up to him, and calling him " Traitor \"

Cleft his skull with his battle-axe.' The men under Wenlock's

banner, panic-stricken at the fate of their leader, fled. The

prince of Wales had no experience as a general, and his personal

courage was unavailing to redeem the fortunes of the day.^

When queen Margare'', ./ho was an agonized spectator of the

discomfiture of her troops, saw that the day was going against

her, she could with difficulty be withheld from rushing into the

melee ; but at length, exhausted by the violence of her feelings,

she was carried in a state of insensibility to her chariot by her

faithful attendants, and was thus conveyed through the gates

of Tewkesbury-park to a small religious house hard by, where

her equally unfortunate dcaughter-in-law, Anne of Warwick,

the countess of Devonshire, and lady Katherine Vaux, had

already taken refuge. According to Fleetwood's Chronicle,

she remained there till Tuesday, May 7th, three days after the

battle. Other writers affirm that she Avas captured on the same

day which saw the hopes of Lancaster crushed, with her

"gallant springing young Plantagenet,'' on the bloody field of

Tewkes])urj'.

The generally received historical tradition of the manner of

the prince of Wales's death has been contested, because two

contemporary chroniclers, Warkworth and Fleetwood, have

stated that he was slain in the field, calling on his brother-in-

law Clarence for help. In the field he probably was slain,

—

that part of the plain of Tewkesbury which, in memory of that

fool and most revolting murder, is still called " the bloody field."

Sir Richard Crofts, to whom the princely novice had suiTcn-

dered, tempted by the proclamation " that whoever should bring

Edward (called prince) to the king, should receive one hundred

poimds a-year for life, and the prince's life be spared," " nothing

' WenlcK'k had, by his frequent change-s of party, given too much canse to the

Lanca.striini8 to distrust him. George Cluistoiluin speaks of him as the most

(louble-mindod of men, the most pcrjuivd of traitors.

^ The Lanca-strians were unacquainted with the ground, and when the king's

fiery charge drove Somerset's men down the short, sudden hill into the low

meadow where the Avon and Severn meet, Iwth being at that time .swollen with

tlie recent rains above their banks, the foremost horsemen were pushed by those

^yho followed close behind into the deep waters, and, weighed down by their

heavy armour, perished miserably, more being drowned than slain by the sword.

i /
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mistrusting/* says Hall, " the king's promise, brought forth his

prisoner, being a goodly well-featured young gentleman, of

almost feminine beauty." King Edward, struck with the

noble presence of the youth, after he had well considered him

demanded, " How he durst so presumptuously enter his realms,

with banners displayed against him?"—" To recover my father's

crown and mine own inheritance," was the bold but rash reply

of the fettered lionceau of Plantagenet. Edward basely struck

the gallant stripling in the face with his gauntlet, which was

the signal for his pitQess attendants to dispatch him with their

daggers.

The following day, queen Margaret's retreat was made known

to king Edward as he was on his way to Worcester, and he

was assured that she should be at his commaml. She was

brought to him at Coventry, May 11th, by her old enemy sir

William Stanley, by whom, it is said, the first news of the mas-

sacre of her beloved son was revealed to the bereaved mothet,

in a manner that was calculated to aggravate the bitterness of

this dreadful blow. Margaret, in the first transports of mater-

nal agony, invoked the most terrible maledictions on the head

of the ruthless Edward and his posterity, which Stai^ley was

inhuman enough to repeat to his royal master, together with all

the frantic expressions she had used against him during their

journey. Edward was at first so much exasperated, that he

thought of putting her to death ; but no Plantagenet ever shed

the blood of a woman, and he contented himself by forcing her

to grace his triumphant progress towards the metropolis. The

youthful widow of her murdered son, Anne of Warwick, who

had in one little fortnight been bereaved of her father, her uncle,

her young gallant husband, and the name of princess of Wales,

some say was another o.'^ the mom-nful attendants on this

abhorrent pageant.

On the 22nd of May, being the eve of the Ascension, Mar-

garet and her unfortunate daughter-in-law entered London

together in the train of the haughty victor, and it is said by the

romsmtic French biographer of Margaret,' that they travelled

in the same chariot ; but even if it were so, they were separated

1 Frevost.

<(
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immediately on their arrival. Margaret was incarcerated in

one of the most dismal of the prison lodgings in that gloomy

fortress where her royal husband was already immured,—that

husband to whom she was now so near, after long years of

separation, and yet was to behold no more. The same night

that Margaret of Anjou was brought as a captive to the Tower

of London, she was made a widow. " That night, between

eleven and twelve of the clock,'' writes the chronicler in Leland,

" was king Henry, being prisoner in the Tower, put to death,

the duke of Gloucester and divers of his men being in the

Tower that night."—" May God give him time for repent-

ance, whoever he was, who laid his sacrilegious hands on the

Lord's anointed," adds the continuator * of the Chronicles of

Croyland. Tradition points out an octagonal room in the Wake-
field tower as the scene of the midnight murder of Henry VI.

It was there that he had, for five years, eaten the bread of

afiiiction during his lonely captivity, from 1465. A few learned

manuscripts and devotional books, a bird that was the compa-

nion of his soUtude, his relics, and the occasional visits of one

or t^'o learned monks who were permitted to administer to his

spiritual wants, were all the solaces he received in his captivity.

King Edward and the duke of Gloucester, as if apprehensive

of some outburst of popular indignation, left London early in

the same morning that the tragic pageant of exposing the

* A contemporary historian of the highest authority. Tlie popular historical

tradition of Henry VT.'s murder, like that of his son, has been a matter of gi'cat

dispute among modern writers, on the ground of Fleetwood's assertion that " on

the news of the utter ruin of his party, the death of his son, and the capture of

queen Margaret, he took it in such ire, despite, and indignation, that of pure dis-

pleasure and melancholy he died, 23id of May." Mr. Halliwell, in his learned

introduction and notes to the '^N'arkworth Chronicle, and Di , Lingard, in his

notes on the reign of Henry V\., have most ably refuted the objections of those

writers who, on the most shp .lowy reasons, attempt to controvert every murder
with which Edward IV. and Richard III. sought to establish their bkxxl-bought

thrones. That the death of H(>nry was predetermined by king Edward, even

wlu'u uncertain of the event of the battle of Barnet, may be gathered from

his letter to Clarence, "to keep king Henry out of sanctuary."-Leland, Coll. ii.

108. It is a curioiis fact, that the weapon said to have been employed in the

perpetration of this disputed murder was preserved, and long regarded in the

neighbourhood of Reading as a relic. " The warden of Caversham," wrote John
Loudon, the well-known iigent of Henry VIII. in pillaging the religious houses,

" v.'as accustomeu to show many pretie relics, among which was the holy dagger

that killed king Henry."

VOL. II. X
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corpse of their royal victim to public view was to take place/

—an exhibition that was a matter of political expediency, to

prevent any fm'ther attempts for his deliverance. The day after

the Ascension the last Lancastrian king was " borne barefaced

on the bier," surrounded by more glaives and bills than torches,

thi'ough Cheapside to St. Paul's, that every man might see him

;

" and there the silent witness of the blood, that welled from

his fresh wounds upon the pavement, gave an indubitable token

of the manner of his death." ^ The same awful circumstance

occurred when they brought him to Blackfriars, and this is

recorded by four contemporary authorities, in quaint but power-

ful language.^ Very brief was the interval between the death

and funeral of holy Henry. In the evening his bloody hearse

was placed in a lighted barge, guarded by soldiers from Calais

;

" and so, without singing or saying,^' says the chronicler, " con-

veyed up the dark waters of the Thames at midnight to his

silent interment at Chertsey-abbey, where it was long pretended

that miracles were performed at his tomb."^

Whether the widowed Margaret was, from her doleful lodg-

ings in the Tower, a spectator of the removal of the remains

of her hapless lord is not recorded, but her extreme anxiety to

possess them may be gathered from a curious document among

the MSS. in the royal ai'chives at Paris. Just before the

melancholy period of her last utter desolation, death had been

busy in the paternal house of Margaret of Anjou: her brother,

John of Calabria, his young promising heir, and her sister's

husband. Ferry of Yaudemonte, and lier natural sister, Blanche

of Anjou, all died within a few weeks ofeach other. King Rene

had not recovered from the stupor of despair in which he had

been plungid by these repeated bereavements, when he received

the intelligence of the direful calamities that had befallen liis

unhappy dau^'hter Margaret, and for her sufferings he shed

those tears Mhich he had been unable to weep for his own.

Under the influence of these feelings, he wrote the following

touching letter to Margaret, which she received in the midst

* Warkworth Chronicle, p. 21.

'•» MS. London n.ion. Bibl. Cotton., ViteU. A xvi. fol. 133.

•* Warkworth p. 21. Habiugton. Fabyan. Croyland ChroD. ibid.
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the midst

of her agonies for the death of her husband and son :
" My

child, may God help thee with his counsels ! for rarely is the

aid of man tendered in such reverse of fortmie. When you can

spare a thought from your own sufferings, think of mine ; they

are great, my daughter, yet would I console thee."'

The imprisonment of queen Margaret was at first very

rigorous, but it was, after a time, amehorated through the

compassionate influence of Edward's queen, Ehzabeth Wood-
ville, who retained a grateful remembrance of the benefits

she had formerly received from her royal mistress. There was,

too, a family connexion between queen Elizabeth and Mar-

garet of Anjou, whose uncle, Charles of Anjou, duke of Maine,

had married the aunt of the former. The captive queen was

first removed to Windsor, and afterwards to Wallingford,

where she seems to have been under the charge of the noble

castellaine, Alice Chaucer, duchess-dowager of Suffolk, her

old favourite ; at least such we think is the inference to be

drawn from this observation in one of the Paston letters, dated

July the 8th, 1471 : "And as for queen Margaret, I understand

that she is removed from Windsor to Wailingtbrd, nigh to

Ewelm, my lady Suffolk's place in Oxfordshire."^ Five marks

weekly was the sum allotted by Edward IV. for the mainte-

nance of the unfortunate Margaret, during her imprisonment

in Wallingford-cas<^1<\ Her tender-hearted father, king Rene,

was imwearied ai his exertions for her emancipation, wliich

was at lengtli accompHshed at the saciince of his inheritance

of Provenco. which he ceded to Louis XI, at Lyons, in 1475,

for half it> value, that he might dehver his beloved child from

captivity. Yolante and her son murmured a little at this loss,

but they appear, nevertheless, fond of ^largaret.

The agreement between Edward IV. and Louis XL for the

^ Vie de Roi Rent', by Villeiu^uve.

' Shakspeare, in his tragedy of Richard III., makes grand poetic use of the

character of the captive Lancastrian queen, when ht- represents her roaming at

large through the palaces of hor foes, hke an ill-omened sibyl or domestic fiend,

(leuouncing woe and desolation to the princes of the line of York, invoking the

retril)ution of Heaven on the progeny of those who had made her childless, and

exulting with frenzied joy in the calamities of the widowed Eli/abeth Woodville,

whom she is made to call, " Poor painted queen, vain flourish of my greatness !"

But Margaret's broken heart had ceased to \'ibrate to the agonizing pangs of re«

membrauce and regret before the death of her great enemy, Edward TV.
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ransom of Margaret of Anjou was finally settled August 29th,

1475, while Edward was in France. Louis undertook to pay

fifty thousand crowns for her liberation, at five instalments.'

The first instalment of her ransom was paid to Edward's trea-

surer, lord Jolm Howard, November 3rd, the same year, and

the bereaved and broken-hearted widow of the holy Henry,

after five years' captivity, was conducted from her prison at

Walhngford-castle to Sandwich. In her jom-ney through Kent

she was consigned to the care and hospitality of John Haute,^

a squire of that county, strongly in the interests of the house

of York, who attended her to Sandwich, wliere she embarked.

Her retinue, when she landed in France, according to Prevost,

consisted of tlu-ee ladies and seven gentlemen ; but these must

have been sent by the king of France, since the miserable sum

allotted to Haute for her travelling expenses allows for little

attendance. The feelings may be imagined with which she took

a last farewell of the English shores, where, thirty years before,

slie had landed in the pride and flush of youthful beauty as its

monarch's bride, and all the chivalry of the land thronged to

meet and do her honour. Now it was treason even to shed a

tear of pity for her sore afflictions, or to speak a word of com-

fort to her. Truly might she have said, " See if any sorrow be

like unto my sorrow !"

She safely arrived at Dieppe in the beginning of January

1476. It was requisite, for the validity of the deeds of renun-

ciation she had to sign, that she should be at liberty. There-

fore sir Thomas Montgomery took her to Kouen, and on the

22nd resigned her to the French ambassadors ; and on the 29tb

of January she signed a formal renunciation of all rights her

marriage in Etigland had given licr. There is something touch-

ing in the very simplicity of the Latin sentence with whicli the

deed begins, that was wrung from the ])r()kcu-hearti!d lujroino

wlio had, through so mauy storms of adversity, defended tlic

riglits of her royal consort and son. While tlicy rcniained in

life, slie would have died a thousand deatlis rather than relin-

quish even the most siuidowy of their claims ; but the dc;a'

ones were no more, and now,

—

K
i'

' Kymcr, and French Archivea. Issue RoUn, Ajtjxjnilix, Eilwrircl IV.
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" Ambition, pride, the rival names
Of York and Lancaster,

With all their long-contested claims,

What were they then to her ?"

Passively, and almost as a matter of indifference, Margaret

subscribed the instrument commencing Ego, Margarita, olim in

regno Anglia maritata, etc. ' I, Margaret, formerly in England

married, renounce aU that I could pretend to in England by the

conditions of my marriage, with all other things there, to

Edward, now king of England/* This deed did not afford her

the title of queen, even in a retrospective view : she was simply

Mai'garet, formerly married in England. At the same time she

signed a renunciation of her reversionary rights on her father's

territories to Louis XI. ; but as there were several intermediate

heirs, this was no great sacrifice.

Margaret intended to take Paris in her journey home, in

order to thank Louis XL for her liberation ; but it did not

suit that wily politician to receive her, and he sent a message

advising her to mal< e the best of her way to her father. The

last spark of Margaret's high spirit was elicited at this dis-

courtesy, and declining the escort Louis XL had prepared for

her at llouen, she set out on her long wintry journey through

Normandy,—a resolution which had nearly occasioned the loss

of her hfe.^ After Normandy had been conquered by Henry

v., he had planted some colonies of English settlers in various

towns and villages, and one or two of these settlements still

remained in a wretched state, being unable to emigrate to their

mother-country. Margaret, wholly unconscious of these cir-

cumstances, meant to rest for the niglit, after her first day's

journey from Kouen, in a town containing many of tliese mjd-

contcnts. Cunosity led a crowd of them to gaze upon lier at

the inn, but when the word passed among them " that it was

Margaret of Anjou, returning from England to her father,"

murmurs arose ; they declared " she hau been tlie original cause

of the English losing Erancc, and, consequently, of all their

misery, and that they wo; Id now take vengeance upon her,"

With these words they made a rush to stnze her; but for-

j

' Kyiuer, vol. xii. p. 21. Du Tillot, Hi. Ardiivcs do France, 212.

' PrevoBt.
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<

tunately she had time to gain her apartment, while two Eng.

lish gentlemen, her attendants, held her assailants at bay with

their drawn swords till the French authorities of the town,

hearing the uproar, interfered, and rescued the unhappy Mar-

garet from this unexpected attack. She retraced her step^

immediately to Rouen, and was glad to claim the protection

she had before refused.

We now come to that era of Margaret's life in which a noble

author of our times, lord Morpeth, in one exquisite hne,

describes her as

" Aiijou's lone matron in her father's hall."

Like Naomi, Mai-garet returned empty and desolate to her

native land, but not, like her, attended by a fond and faithful

daughter-in-law, for the unhappy widow of her son hnd been

compelled to wed king Edward's brother, Richard of Glouces-

ter,—him whom public report had branded as the murderer of

Henry YL; and the idea of this allijmce must have added a

drop to the already overflowing cup of bitterness, of wliich the

fallen queen had dnmk so deeply. The home to which her

father welcomed IMargaret was at that time at Reculee, about

a league from Angers, on the river Mayence, where he had a

castle that commanded a view of the town, with a beautiful

garden and a gallei-y of paintings and sculpture, which he

took delight in adorning with his own paintuigs, and ornu-

mented the walls of his garden with heraldic designs carved in

marble.' It was in such pursuits as these that Rene, like a

true Provcn9al sovereign, sought forgetfulness of his attlictions.

But INIargaret's temperament was of too stormy a nature to

admit of the slightest alleviation to her grief : her whole time

was spent in painfully retracing the direful scenes of lier past

life, and in passionate regrets for the bereavements she hud

undergone. The canker-worm that was perpetually busy within,

at length made its ravages outwiu'dly visible on her person, and

ctVeeted a fearful change in her ap[)earancc. The agonies and

agitation she had mulergone turned the whole mass of her

blood ; her eyes, once so i)riiiiant and expressive, became hol-

low, dim, and perpetujdly inHanied, from excessive weuphig;

' VillviiL'UV*.
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and her skin was disfigured with a dry, scaly leprosy, which

transformed this princess, who had been celebrated as the most

beautiful in the world, into a spectacle of horror.* ViUeneuve

says Margaret seldom left her retreat at Reculee, with the

exception of one or two visits to the court of Louis XI. An
hotel at Paris, called the Sejour d'Orleans, situated in the

faubourg St. Marceau, which had passed into the family of

Anjou-Lorraine, was named by the tradition of Paris as the

residence of Margaret of Anjou,'^ after the death of her husband

Henry VI. Her liberation, when ransomed by Louis XI., must

be the time meant. Margaret is considered, by one of her

French biographers, to have been the person who kept alive

the interests of the Lancastrian party for her kinsman the

young carl of Richmond, of whom Henry VI. had prophesied

" that he should one day wear the crown of England ;" but

the generally received opinion is, that she, after her return to

her own country, lived in the deepest seclusion.

A little before his death, king Rene composed two beautiful

' tides on the heroic actions of his beloved daughter^ queen

. l«irgaret.^ This accomplished prince died in the year 1-^180.

Ry his wiU, which is preserved among the MSS. in the Bib-

liotheque du Roi, Rene bequeathed " one thousand crowns in

gold to his daughter Margaret, queen of Enghmd ; and if she

remains in a state of widowhood, an annuity of two thou-

sand livrcs, and the chilteau of Queniez for her abode." He
>vrote a letter on his death-bed to Louis XL, earnestly recom-

mending to his care his daughter Margaret, and his widow.*

After the death of king Rene,* Margaret sold any reversionary

riglits which the death of her elder sister and her cliildrcn

might give her to the duchies of Lorraine, Anjou, Maine, Pro-

ven9e, and Barr to Louis XI. for a pension of six thousand

livies. She executed tliis deed on the lUth day of November,

* Villoneuvc. - Himury of I'liris, vol. ii. p. 213.
•• Vie do Hoi Hoiio d'Anjou.

* Villcncuve. MoiisltrU't. Uildiotlirqiic du Koi.

' Tlironjfli ilio kindness of tlu' liitf Mr. Hcltz, l-imciislor lieriild, I olitulnod

n cojiy of Mnruiirct'H ncknowU'dirnit'nt for tlic first piiynu'nt slii' rocrivod of this

ix'nsion, with n fuc-Miniilc of hir si^niituri', which jh cxtri'ini-ly rnrc :—"Noun
Miir^ui'ritc royno d'Anjrh'torro oonii'swrnH uvoir on t'i rt-iTu de nmistro Denis do

Bidiint, notuiro ct socri'tiiiri' do nionscif^neur Ic roy, et recevcur-gcncml do sih

?!
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1480, in the great hall of the castle of Eeculee, where in her

gu'lhood she had received the ambassadors of England who

came to solicit her virgin hand for their sovereign. This pen-

sion was so nnpunctually paid by Louis, that if Margaret ! d

no other resource she would have been greatly inconvenienced,

especially as many of the rumed Lancastrian exiles subsisted

on her bounty. King Eene, mth his last breath, had consigned

i.er to the care v^f an old and faithful officer of his household,

Francis VignoUes, lord of Moraens, who had shared all his

struggles. This brave soldier took the fallen queen to his own

hone, the chateau of Damprierre, near Sauraur.

The last tie that bound Margaret to the world was severed

by the death of her father, and she wished to end her days in

profound retirement. Her efforts to obtain the bodies of her

murdered husband and son were ineffectual ; but, till the last

day of her life, she employed some faithfid ecclesiastics in

England to perform at the humble graves of her loved and lost

ones those offices deemed needful for the repose of their souls.

On her death-bed she divided among her faithful attendants

the few valuables that remained from the wreck of her fortunes;

and, worn out with the pressure of her sore afflictions of mind

and body, she closed her troublous pilgrimage at the chateau of

Damprierre, August 25tli, in the fifty-first year of her age.' She

was buried in the catlieckal of Angers, in the same tomb with

finan., la somme do six mil livros tourn., a nous ordonnce par mon spigncur pour

nro. pi'iision de ccste pfito aiiiu'o commcncoo Ic premier jour d'Octobre dertiicr

piisse, dc liuiut'lle sominc de vi" Ir. nous nous 'cnons pour contcnto et bicn jjaiee,

et en avons quitto et quittoiis inon scign'' Ic roy, lo dit receveur-prml et tous

autres. En tesmcing dc co nous nvons sijjne ees pfites. do nrc. main ct fait

Kcellec du setl do noH ai-mcs Ic dou/iiebine jour dc Fovrier, Tan mil cccc quatrc

vingts et ung.

^i^/e?\p
The aliove auto-rapli ncquittanco is in the rej^inter or collection entitled Sceaux,
vol. V. p. 183, ill the MSS. Ifoyal Lib. J'aris.

• Miss L'oNteiio, the aci'unipiished atilhor of The Um-oapjoH and the Vinos, do-
cliut's she bus visited the ehfilLau, which is of tine arehitecture, and is at present
in complete prcijervutiun.
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her royal parents, without epitaph or inscription, or any other

memorial, excepting her portrait painted on glass ia a window

of the cathedral. A tribute of respect was for centuries paid

.0 hei memory by the chapter of St. Maurice, who annually,

on the feast of All Saints, after the vespers for the dead, made
a semicircular procession round her grave, singing a sub-venite}

This was continued tiU the French revolution.

M. Michelet, the most eloquent and one of the most erudite

of modem historians, has spoken thus of the strange fatality

which attended the wedlock of this royal heroine :
" Margaret

was, it pppears, destined to espouse none but the unfortunate.

She was twice betrothed, and both times to celebrated victims

of calamity,—to Charles of Nevers, who was dispossessed by

his uncle, and to the count de St. Pol, whose course termi-

nated on a scaffold. She was married yet more mdiappily

:

she wedded anarchy, poverty, civil war, malediction,—and this

malediction still cleaves to her in history. All that she had of

wit, genius, brilliancy, which would have rendered her admired

elsewhere, was injurious to her in England, where French

queens have never been popular, the strong contrast in the

national manners and characteristics producing a mutual re-

pulsion. And Margaret was even more than a Frenchwoman :

she came like a sunbeam from her native Provence among

dense fogs. The pale flowers of the North, as one of their

poets terms them, couid not but be offended by this bright

vision from the South." Beautiful as this passage is, it implies

a reproach on the English ladies which they were far from

deserving. There is not the slightest evidence of unfriendly

feeling subsisting between them and their qiu;cii. On the con-

trary, Margaret and her female court appear, from fi; st to last,

to have lived in the greatest harmony. The noble ladies who
v/cre appointed of her ]iousehold when she mamed, remained

tor the most part attached to her service through good report

and evil report. They clave to her in her adversity, served her

without wages, shared her perils by land and sea, and even

when compelled to separate from lier, tliey rejoined her in the

land of exile with the most ;;encrous self-devotion. It is also

' Vilk'iieuvo.
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worthy of observation, considering the exciting nature of the

jealousies which existed some years before the commencement

of the wars of the roses, that no hostile collision ever occurred

between the consort of lenry VI. and the proverbially proud

Cicely duchess of York, or the countess ofWarwick, the wives of

her deadliest foes. Margaret has been blamed by English his-

torians as the cause of the civil wars, but they originated in the

previous interruption of the legitimate order of the royal suc-

cession, the poverty of the crown, and the wealth of the rival

claimant and his powerful connexions. The parties who in-

tended to hurl Henry VI. jfrom the throne aimed the first blow

at his queen,—^firs:^ by exciting national prejudice against her

as a French princess, and subsequently by assailing her with

the base weapons of calumny. These injuries were of course

passionately resented by Margaret, and provoked deadly ven-

geance whenever the fortune of war enabled her to retaliate on

the leaders of the hostile faction of York, but she always kept

the peace with their ladies.

IMargaret's eldest sister Yolante survived her two years;

she had a beautiful daughter, called Margaret of Anjou the

younger. Maria Louisa, Napoleon's empress, possessed her

breviaiy, in which there is one sentence supposed to have

been written by the once-beautiftil, powerful, and admired

Margaret queen of England,

—

**'\''Hiiite des vanites, tout la vanity I"

j :

I i
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ELIZABETH WOODYILLE,

QUEEN OF EDWARD IV.

CHAPTER I.

Unequal royal marriages—Parents of Elizabeth Woodville—She is maid of honour

to Margaret of Anjou—Duke of York writes to Elizabeth—Earl of Warwick
writes to her for his friend—She rejects sir Hugh Johns—Accepts the heir of

lord Ferrers, John Gray—Elizabtth's sons born at Bradgato—Her liusband killed

at St. Alban's—Elizabeth's destitute widowhood—Capti' ites Edward IV.

—

Their meetings—The queen's oak—Private marriage with the king—Opposi-

tion of the king's mother—Recognition of Elizabeth as queen—Her sisters

—

Her brother, Anthony Woodville—Scene at her court—Coronation—Enmity
of quoen Isabella of Castile—Elizabeth endows Queen's college—Birth of her

eldest daughter—Warwick's enmity to the queen—Portrait of the queen

—

Her influence—Her lather and eldest brother murdered—Her mother accused

of witchcraft—Revolution—Edward IV.'s flight—Queen and her mother at

the Tower—Fhght to sanctuary—Birth of prince Edward—Queen's distress

—

Her humble friends—Return of Edward IV.—Queen leaves sanctuary for the

Tower—Her brother Anthony defends the Tower—Re-establishment of the

house of York—The queen's friends rewarded.

The fifteenth century was remarkable for unequal riian'iages

made by persons of royal station. Then, for the first time since

the reigns of our Plantagenets commenced, was broken that

high and stately etiquette of the middle ages, which forbade

king or kaiser to mate with partners below the rank of princess.

In that century, the marriage of the handsome Edward IV.

with an Enghsh gentlewoman caused as much astonishment

at the wondrous archery of Dan Cupid as was fabled of old,

—

" Wlien he shot so true,

That king Cophotua wed the boggar-maid."

But the mother of Elizabeth Woodville had occasioned scarcely

less wonder in her day, when, following the example of her

sister-in-law, queen Katherine, she, a princess of Luxembourg

by birth, and (as the widow of the warlike duke of Bedford)
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the third lady of the realm, chose for her second helpmate

another squire of Henry V., Richard Woodville, who was con-

sidered the handsomest man in England. This marriage was

occasioned bv the accident of sir Richard WoodviJle^ beins:

appointed as the commander of the guard which escorted the

young duchess of Bedford to England.

The marriage of the duchess of Bedford and Richard Wood-

ville was kept secret full five ""ars. Its discovery took place

about the sume time as that oi the queen with Owen Tudor;

and certainly the duke of Gloucester (though his own love-

affairs Avere quite as astounding to the nation) must have

thought his two sisters-in-law had gone distracted with love

for squires of low degree. What scandals, what court gossip,

must have circulated throughout England in the year of grace

1436 ! The duchess's dower was forfeited in consequence of

her marriage with Woodville, but restored, on her humble sup-

plication to parliament, thro\igh the influence of her husband's

patron, cardinal Beaufort. Grafton-castle was the principal

residence of the duchess. Probably Elizabeth Woodville was

born there, about 1431, some years before the discovery of

her parents' marriage.^ Her father, sir Richard Woodville,

was one of the Enghsh commanders at Rouen imder the duke

of York, during that prince's regency.^

After the death of the unfortunate queen-mother Katherine,

and that of the queen-dowager Joanna, the duchess of Bed-

ford became for some time, in rank, the first lady in England,

and always possessed a certain degree of influence in conse-

quence. Her husband was in the retinue sent to escort Mar-

garet of Anjou to England/ he was afterwards rapidly advanced

at court, made baron, and finally earl of Rivers, and the du-

chess of Bedford became a great favourite of the young queen.

The duchess was still second lady in England, yet her rank was

many degrees more exalted than her fortune; therefore, as

her children grew up, she was glad to provide for them at tlie

* After the death of Henry V., he wan in the service of the duke of Bedford,

then rof^ent of France : Richard Woodville was his partisan. He is named in

chronicle as holding out the Tower for liim against Huniplircy duke of Gloucos'mr.

' All history alHrms that Elizalx^th wa^s thirty-three in 1464.
^ Monstrelet, vol. ii. p. 114 : new edition * Brekiioke Computus.
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court of her friend, queen Margaret. Her eldest daughter,

the beautiful Elizabeth Woodville, was appointed maid of

honour' to that queen, little deeming that she was one day to

fill her place on the English throne. While yet in attendance

on her royal mistress, she captured the heart of a brave knight,

sir Hugh Johns, a great favourite of Richard duke of York.

Sir Hugh had nothing in the world wherewithal to endow the

fair Woodville but a sword, whose temper .lad been proved in

many a battle in France; he was, moreover, a timid wooer,

and, very unwisely, deputed others to make the declaration of

love which he wanted courage to speak himself. Richard duke

of York was protector of England when he thus, in regal

style," recommended his landless vassal to the love of her, who
was one day to share the diadem of his heir :

—

"TO Dame Elizabeth Wodeville.'
" Riglit trusty and wrll-Tjoloved, we greet you well.

" Foras^Tiuch as we are credibly informjd that our right 1 irty and tvcII-

beloved knigiii sir Hugh John, for the great womanhood and gentleness api'oved
and known in your person—^ye being sole, [siiiij^le,] and to be married— I.^-- heart

wlioUy have ; wherewitli we are right well pleased. Howbeit your di position

towards him in that behalf as yet, is to n^ unlaiown. We :' '^"efore, as for

the faithful, true, and good lordship we owe unto him at this tunc, (and so will

continue,) desire and heartily pray ye will on your part be to iiim well-willed to

tlie performing of this our writing and his desire. Wherein ye shall do not only

to our pleasure, but, we doubt not, to your own great weal and worship in time

to come ; certifying, that if ye fulfil our intent in this matter, we will and shall

be to him and you such lord, as shall be to both your great weal and worship, by
the grace of God, who precede and guide you in all heavenly irlicity and welfare.

" Written by RicHAED, DuKE oP YoEK."

Even if Elizabeth's heart had responded to this earnest appeal

of her lover's princely master, yet slie was too slenderly gifted

by fortune to ventm'e on a mere love-match. She probably

demurred on this point, and avoiol returning a decisive

answer, for her delay elicited a seconu letter on the subject

of sir Hugh's great love and affection. This time it was from
' Parliamentary History, vol. ii. p. 345. HiiU's Clirouicle, p. 3G5. Bucke and

Prevost likewise dwell on this circumstance.
2 Bib. Reg. 17, b. xlvii. fol. IGl, vol. clxv. &c. This and the following letters,

which are not yet immed in the catalopio of the British Museum, were discovered

by the indefatigable research of Mr. HalliwoU, and with great liberality com-

mimicated to tlie author. Their biographical value every one will perceive.

' The name is spelled Wodeville in the MS. letters, though one of the addresses
._ -,.. -11 - J T»r 1 1 ?ii
18 speiieu *v uuehiu ; UUL U118 ui u iiiurc Slip ui me Littiiscxiuci o i^i^n, oa lu to tvi*

dent that both are addressed to the same jwrson.
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tlie pen of the famous Richard Neville, earl of "Warwick. It

is not written as if by a stranger to a stranger; at the Eaipp

time, by his promises of " good lordship " (patronage) to EHza-

bcth and her lover, it is very evident he considers himself as

the superior of both.

"TO Dame Elizabeth Wodeville.
'• vVorshipful and well-beloved, I greet you well : And forasmuch my riglit

well-beloved sir Hugh John, knight, (which now late was with you unto his full

great joy, and had great cheer, as he saith, whereof I thank you,) hath informed

me how thi\t he hath, for the great love and affection that he hath unto your

person, as well as for the great sadness [seriousness] and wisdom that he hath

found aud proved in you at that time, as for your great and praised beauty and
womanly demeaning, he desiretb with all haste to do you worship by way of

marriage, before any other creature Uving, (as he saith). I (considering his sai'l

dettire, and the great worship that he had, which was made knight at Jerusalem,

imd after his coming home, for the great wisdom and manhood that he was

renowned of, was made knight-marshal of France, and after knight-marslial of

England,* unto his great worship, with other his great and muuy virtues and

desert, and also the good and notable service that he hath done and diiily doth to

ine,) WTite unto you at this time, and pray you effectuously that ye will the rather

(at this my request and prayer) to condescend and apply you unto his said lawful

and honest desire, wherein ye shall not only purvey [providel right notably for

yourself unto your weal and worship [profit and honour] in time to come, as I

hereby trust, but also cause me to show unto you such good lordship [patronage]

aa ye by reason of it shall hold you content and pleased, with the grace of God,

which everlastingly have you in his bliss, protection, and governance.

" Written by the Eahl of Warwick."

No one can read this epistle without the conviction that

the great carl of Warwick had some ambition to become a

match-maker as well as a king-maker. Neveitheless, sir Hugh
met ^vith the usual fate of a lover who has not the spirit to

speak for himself, .ind deputes his wooing to the agency of

friends,—he was rojccted by the fair Elizabeth. He married

a nameless damsel, and in course of time died possessor of

a single manor.'' A far diflcrcnt destiny was reserved for the

lady of his love.

* This, according to sir Hngh's monument, was in 1451 ; tlurerore, these

loiters, wliiih are datcli'ss, umst have been written after that year. A fact

which provtslliat KlizalH'th was single then.

^ See the copy of the monumental brass («f sir Hugh Johns, in sir 1{. C. HoareV

edition of the Itinerary of Oiviildiis Ciiinbrensis. Hi- was li>vd of flu- manor of

Landyno, wliicii it is exjiressly utrirnied wns given him by John the (J(Kid, dulce

of Nortolk ; his bravery, and the orders of knightluMKl ho won, aif dituiled ni'iirly

in tlie wcii-ds oftlie curl of Warwick, but the nionnnient adds dates which thnw
Sfin\e light on tiie nb:ive cnrrtsjiondiiice. It (Siini'es bis wite was " Mimd," but

Uicutioiis iiu bunuuii'i or deso)-''^. Sir Hugh Joluis was the father of five chikheu:

ii
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The foregoing letters coold not have been written till some

time in 1453. Elizabeth was that year twenty-one, and she

was then, as Richard of York says, " sole and to be married,^'

that is, she was single and disengaged; a remarkable crisis

of her life, when in her maiden beauty she was eagerly wooed

by the avowed partisans of "the pale and of the purple rose."

Some worldly considerations, besides her duty to her royal

mistress queen Margaret, seem to have led Elizabeth to reject

the Yoridst partisan sir Hugh Johns, and accept the hand of

the heir of the illustrious and wealthy lordship of Fei'i^rs of

Groby, a cavalier firmly attached to the house of Lancaster.

The time is not distinctly specified of the marriage of Eliza-

beth Woodville with John Gray ; it probably took place soon

after her rejection of the Yorkist cliampion in 1552. This

wedlock was certainly a great match for the penniless maid of

honour, for it was equal to several of the alliances of tlie Plan-

tagenet princesses. John Giay was eon and heir to lord Fer-

rers of Groby, possessor of the ancient domain of Bradgate,

which was hereafter to derive such lustre from being the native

place of Elizabeth's descendant, lady Jane Gray. Bradgate

was Gray's piitrimony, by reason of his descent from the

proudest blood of our Norman nobility.* Elizabeth, after she

was married, became one of the four ladies of the bedchamber

of her royal mistress, ]Margaret of Anjou, in whose wardrobe-

book, preserved in the oiHcc of the duchy of Lancaster, she is

mentioned ns "lady Isabella Gray, in attendance on the queen's

person,"—^the name of Isabella being, until she became queen,

usually Avritten instead of Elizabeth. Tradition declares that her

marriage with the heir of Groby was a happy one ;" although

his name appears as a second in one of those legalized duels which heralded tho
wars of (he roses. In the year 1553, he wiia second on a])peal of battle for

Lyahon. who accused John Norris of treivson.—^Acts of tho Privy Council, by sir

H. Nicolas, vol. vi. p. 121).

' See Dugdale, collated by Kdward Brayley with <ither genealogical ])roofs.

—

llistorieal I'erauibulator. Uradgato had been j)art of tht! inheritance of Petronilla,

daughter of Urantniesnil, one of the Contpieror's great tenants in rnpife; it do-

seended from her through u co-heiress of IMauchniains earl of Leicesler to tho

line t/f Ferrers of Groby, and by the heiress of the Ferrers to sir Fdward Oray,

father to tho husbantl of Filizabeth. It was the chance of war that made Eliza-

both a lKM)r suppliant widow.
* There in a well-knowu and umuiting paper, called tho " Juuriiul of Klizabtith
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they were frequently separated by the ferocious contests be-

tween York and Lancaster, which commenced directly after

their union.

An adventure connected with the struggle for the crown in

the last stormy yeara of Henry VI/s reign, placed yomig

Edward Plantagenet, then earl of March, and earl Rivers, the

father of Elizabeth, in extraordinary collision. The earl of

Rivers and his son sir Anthony, ardent partisans of Lancaster,

were fitting out ships at Sandwich by orders of queen Mar-

garet, in order to join the duke of Somerset's naval armament

in 1458. At this time sir John Dinham, a naval captain in

the service of Warwick, made a descent at Sandwich, and, sur-

prising the earl of Rivers and his son in theu* beds, carried

them prisoners to Calais. How they were received there,

WilHam Paston' shall tell, in one of his letters to a Norfolk

knight, his brother :

—

" To my rifjlit worshipful Brother he this letter delivered. As for tidiiipjs, the

lord Rivers was brought to Calais, and before the lords by ni<iht, with eight-score

torches ; and there my lord of Salisbury rated him, callinj^ him ' knave's son ;'

that ' such as he should be so rude as to c ill him and these other lords traitors,

for they should be found the kin^^'s true lie<j;emen when such as he sliould bo

found a traitor !' And my lord of Warwick rated him, and said, ' His father was
but a little squire broujijht uj) with kin^ Henry V., and since made himself by

marriage, and also made a lord, and it was not ///.v part to have held such language

'to tliose who were of king's blood!' And my lord Mai-ch rated him likewise.

And sir Antony VVoodville was likewise rated, for his language, by all the three

lords."

All this rating seems to have been the denouement of some old

quarrel at court with the carl of March. As the duke of York

liud not yet claimed the crown, but only the right of succession,

his son dared not take the lives of Henry VI.'s subjects in

cold blood; therefore the Woodvilles escaped with the pay-

ment of ransom.

Edward lord Ferrers, the father-in-law of I'lizubeth, died

December 18tii, 1457. The distraction of the times wjw such,

that her husband had no ()])portunity of taking his place as

lord Ferrers in the house of peers." He was then twenty-five,

WiHHlville" when couHed by sir.Tnhn Gray, which makes her fill a very ijastoml

mtuation as a country hidy at (irafton ! it is a palpable fabrication, aiitl (licirfuiL-

not to l>e quoti'd liere.

• raston i'niK'rs. Kali, iioiinshed, and uapin mention the Incident.

' Dugdule.
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handsome, brave, and manly, the leader of queen Margaret's

cavalry, and an ardent and faithful partisan of her cause.

Elizabeth had brought her husband two sons; one, born just

before the death of lord Ferrers, was named Thomas, the

other's name was Richard. These children were bom at Brad-

gate, which, during the lifetime of her lord, was the home of

Ehzabeth. There is reason to believe that EHzabeth followed

her lord in the campaign which queen Margaret made in 1460.

Prevost states, that previously to the second battle of St. Al-

ban's, queen Margaret persuaded Ehzabeth to visit Warwick's

carap,^ under pretence of requesting some little favour or assist-

ance for herself, as it was known the stout earl was very

partial to her; but, in reality. Elizabeth acted as a spy for he'

royal mistress. Elizabeth's husband. Gray lord Ferrers, com-

manded the cavalry of queen Margaret during that furioi'*

charge which won the day for Lancaster, at the second battiu

of St. Alban's. The Red rose was for a brief space triumphant,

but the young \ictorious leader, after being knighted by the

sword of holy king Henry at the village of Colney, died of his

wounds the 28th of February, 1461, and his beautiful Eliza-

beth was left desolate. A rancour so deep was held against

the memory of John lord Gray, that his harmless infants, the

eldest not more than four years old, were deprived of their

inheritance of Bradgate, and Ehzabeth herself remained a

moiuTiing and destitute widow in her native bowers of Grafton

at the accession of Edwai'd IV.

Edward IV. was the eldest of the very numerous family

of Cicely Neville, duchess of York, and Ricliard Plantagenet,

duke of York, lineal claimant of the crown of J^igland. He
was bom at Rouen in the spring of 1411 -2, when tlie duke of

York, his father, reigned as regent over that portion of France

v.liicli still submitted to Englisli domination. Wljcn the duko

nnd duchess of York returned to England, the young prince,

who was called by the admirers oi his fine person tlie * roso

' WhotluunpsttHlo. Tho nl)l)ot of St. Albiui'n pctitioiicil the duolifsg of IJoilfonl

':' iiiirri'mo with that qtuvn to ])r('V('nt her northorn troops from tJrinjr liis (itutwly

uhIm'v ; 11 pr(K)f thut tho inothor of Elizabeth was ucar 411CUU ^liujjtirot.

VOL. II. Y
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of Rouen/ was established by his father, during his education,

on his important inheritance of the Welch marches. The

magnificent palatial castle of Ludlow was the place of his

residence, and here he was Hving with his next brother, the

unfortunate young Ednnmd earl of Rutland,' under the super-

intendence of their governor, sir Richard Croft, a fierce and

warlike niar(;hman. So little, however, did the young princes

jf York like their custodian, that they compounded a well-

known letter^ to their father, when Edward was about twelve

years old, takmg the opportunity of " thanking his highness

their di*ead lord and su-e for the caps and green gowns he had

sent them," but complaining most piteously *'^of the odious

rule and governance of Richard Croft." Whether they ob-

tained anv redress cannot be told : but he remained an active

military partisan for the house of York, and was the same

person that took prisoner Edward^s hapless young rival, tlir

Lancastrian prince of Wales, at the red field of Tewkesbury.

Lady Croft, the wife of this faithful but unbeJoved castellan,

was a near kinswoman of the princes of York : as she had been

the widow of sir Hugh Mortimer, she was called in Ludlow

castle " their lady governess."* Young Edward very early en-

tered into his martial career, and, however ferocious he might

be in battle, he presented some traits of a generous heart iu

his youth, and he mtuiifested in many instances an ardent

attachment to liis numerous tribe of brothers and sisters. It

is remarkfible that his subsequent passion for astrology, divin-

ation, and every kind of fortune-telling, in which he imitated

the pursuits of Henry V., first impaired the bonds of family

afl'ectiou, and at the .same time his own prosperity.

^riie ])ubiic ciircer of the heir of York, before and after tlic

def(;at and death of his father at Wakefield, has been aheady too

closely interwoven with these biographies to need further detail,

<!xcei)ting that the circumstance of his being born iu Normandy,

though forgotten by most histonans, added much to his popu-

larity when, in his twentieth year, he presented himself before

' Slain in cold IjIwkI by Clifl<«r(l, uiler tho battle of Wsikyficld.

' Ellis, UiMtoric'ul Lcttorn, vol. i.

• lU'tn spoftivo Ktiviow ; second Scries, p. 470.
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the citizens of London, and claimed the crown. His Norman
birth was remembered as a circumstance hkely to facilitate the

future reunion of England and Normandy, and the popular

songs of London hailed the claimant of the Enghsh crown the

' rose of Rouen/ One of his coronation-songs^ commences

with this allusion :

—

" Now is the Eose of llouen grown to great honour,

Tlierefore sing we every one y-blessed be xhat flower.

I warn ye every one tliat ye siiall understand.

There sprang a rose in Rouen that spread to England

;

Had not the Rose of Rouen been, all England had been dour,

Y-blessed be the time God ever spread that flower."

After describing Towton-field, and giving the rose of llouen

the utmost praise for saving the fair southern shires of Eng-

land fi"om the invasion of the northern borderers, led to

devastation by queen IVIai'garet, who meant to dwell therein,

and appropriat'^ all as their spoil, the song concludes,

—

" The Rose came to London, full royally riding.

Two archbishops of England they crowned the Rose king.

Almighty Lord ! save the Rose, and give him thy blessing.

And all the realm of England joy of his corowning.

That we may bless the time God ever spread that flower."

Edward was crowned at Westminster-abbey June 28, ICGl,

being then in his twentieth year.

Nothing can be more evident than that all the connexions

of Elizabeth, both pju'cntal and matrimonial, were viewed with

considerable hostility by the newly crowned king. Neverthe-

less, her mother was a diplomatiste of most consummate ability;

msomuch, that the conmion people attributed her influence

over the minds of men to sorcery. The manner in which she

reconciled herself to young Edward, when -lie had so lately

been aiding and abetting queen Margaret, ,ind, withal, after

the stormy scene v,\\\v\i had occurred between that prince aiKf

lier lord and son at Calais, and after her son-in-law had bv his

valour almost turned tl.^ ^'cale of victory against the house of

York, is really unaccountable ; })ut t) • ellVct of her inflii'^Mco

remains, in no equivocal terms, on the issue rolls of ]:ld d's

exclieciuer. In the first year of his reign there is an eutfy,

' Political Pocuis; Archn<ologta, vol. xxix. 345-347.
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declarirg " that the king, aflFectionately considering the state

and benefit of Jaquetta duchess of Bedford and lord Rivers,

of his especiid grace " not only pays her the annual stipend of

the dower she held of the crown, " three hundred and thirty-

three marks, four shillings, and a third of a farthing," but

actually pays 100^ in advance;^ a strong proof that Edward

was on good terms with the father juid .uotlier of bilizabeth

three years Ik fore he was ostensibly the luvar of theii" 'kugh-

ter. is it possible that the .^air ^ .(low -i !*l. Jol:i Graj

fii'st became j^-cquainted ^A'lth tie victov in the depths of her

distress for tiio loss of her hi:; si and, and that Edward's

sudden passion tor her induced his extr-^ordinary pror'^ssion

of afiection for her mother nud fui;her, who were, till the

death o '

sir John Gray, such titaimch Ijancap'Hans ? If this

.sQjgalar >mtry i» the Issue roils inay bo pen.iitted to sup-

port this sunrise, tlien did the acquaintance of Elizabeth and

T^dMJijd romiiKiiice two or three years earher than all former

iiistoj' es have given reason to suppose. Whatever be the date

of this celcl)rated triumph of love over sovereignty, tradition

points out precnely the scene of tlio first interview between

the lovely widow and the youthful king. Elizabeth waylaid

Edward IV. in the forest of "VYbittlebiiry, a royal chase, when

he was hunting in the neighbourhood of her mother's dower-

castle at Grafton. There she waited for him, under a noble

tree still knoMu in the local traditions of Northamptonshire

])y the name of 'the queen's oak." Under the shelter of its

branches the fair widow addressed the young monarch, hold-

ing her fatherless boys by the hands ; and when Edward

paused to listen to her, she threw her*'^^^ at his feet, and

pleaded earnestly for the restoration of ikr.dgate, the inheri-

tance of her children. Her downcast looks and mournful

beauty not only gained her suit, but the heart of the concjueror.

The * queen's oak,' which was the scene of more tiian one

interview between the beautiful Elizabeth and the enamoured

Edward, stands in the direct track of ommunication betwc n

GrJiftou-ca-stle an.d ^^ liittlcburv.for t now rears its hollow

* lK,rvi • llolls, Appendix, 480. jukcr's Nortlifviiiptonsliiro,
I'niK'eHi'.
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trunk, a venerable witriess of one of the most romantic facts

that history records. If the friendly entry in the Issue rolls

be taken for data of Elizabeth's acqiiaintance with Edwai'd

IV., it must have ' ommenced soon after the battle of Towton :

thus she was littl'j more than twenty-nine' when she first cap-

tivated him, and her delicate and modest beauty was not yet

impaired by time. Edward tried every art to induce Elizabeth

to become his own on other terms than as the sharer of his

regal dignity : the beautiful widow made this memorable reply

;

" My hege, I know I am not good enough to be your queen,

but I am far too good to become your mistress." She then

left him to settle the question in his own breast, for she

knew he had betrayed others, whose hearts had deceived them

into allowing him undue freedom. Her affections, in all pro-

bability, still clave to the memory of the husband of her youth,

and her indifference increased the love of the young king.

The struggle ended in his offering her marriage.

The duchess of Bedford, when she found matters had pro-

ceeded to this climax, took the management of the affair, and

pretending to conceal the whole from the knowledge of her

husband, arranged the private espousals of her daughter and

the king. In the quaint words of Fabyan, the marriage is thus

described :^ " In most secret manner, upon the 1st of May.

1464, king Edward spoused Elizabeth, late being wife of sir

John Gray. Which spousailles were solemnized early in the

' Edward, according to Lis own account in the Frap:nient Chronicle at the end

of Sprott, (Hearne's edition,) was born at lloucu during his father's regency, 1440.

' The Fragment Chronicle, printed by Hearnc, at the end of the Sprott

Clii'onicL , is -.ritten by a person who apjiearsto have been a secretary to Thomas
duke of Norfolk, the second duke of the Howard line. The antlior of this re-

markable history s.domnly calls on duke Tlionias as witness of these events. He
says many circumstances were fioni Edward IV.'a own mouth. The narrative is

very cnsy and pers])icuou8. This chronicle dates the marriage of Elizabeth

Woudville much earlier than other authors, and adds to the dite he gives, 14(>:^

the words " in the Hard year of Edward IV," which puts ua out of doubt .jf

arcidf'nt r'^ganliiif? i slip of the jH>n in the date. He gives the iuijxirtant fact,

"",
' j-ri.vr vlui!, wciidod Elizabeth and Edward lies buried before the altar at the

'.'uli of the iiiir> .resscs, rvt London-bridge." He imjilies that the passion of

j-idward had long ];-,; -edcd his marriage with the fair widow, wliom he wedded

\h'cuu!H> sh ' y."!S tlic !r.(;st virtiu. s Wfiriiir \y, ," iiul ; likewisi' bceausi- loix'igii

ITiuwasos would not marry him, MJ-ing the reBtornti.not" the house of Lancaster.
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morning at tlie town called Grafton, near to Stoney-Stratford.

At which marriage was none present but the spouse [Edward],

the spousesse [EUzabeth] , the duchess of Bedford her mother,

the priest, and two gentlewomen and a young man who helped

the priest to sing. After the spousailles the king rode again

to Stoney-Stratford, as if he had been hunting, and then re-

turned at night. And within a day or two the king sent to

lord Rivers, father to his bride, saying that he would come

and lodge with him for a season ; when he was received with aU

due honom', and tarried there four days, when Elizabeth visited

him by night so secretly, that none but her mother knew of

it. And so the marriage was kept secret till it needs must be

discovered, because of princesses oflPered as wives to the king.

There was some obloquy attending this mamage,—^liow that

the king was enchanted by the duchess of Bedford, or he

would have refused to acknow^ 3dge her daughter.'' In the

archives of the Howard dukes of Norfolk, this marriage is

always dated as taking place one year earher, in the summer

of 1463. It appears that various agents were employed in

England to watch how the commonalty approved of the king's

marriage : the result was communicated by sir John Howard

in a letter,' supposed to be addressed to the earl of Rivers,

tlie father of the new queen. After sir John had made in-

terest to obtain situations for himself and his spouse in the

royal household,

—

"Also, my lord, I have been in clivers places within Norfolk, Suffolk, and

Kssex, and have communicated tins marriage, to '\\ how the people of the

coimtry were disposed ; and, in good faith, they ave disjx)sed in the host wise, and

plnd thereof. Also I have been with many divers estates, to feel their hearts

;

and, in good faitli, I found them all right well disposed, save one, the which I

Bhall inform your good lordship at my next coming to you, by the grace of God,

who have you, my right sjiecial good lord, in his blessed safeguard.

" At Wcnoche,' [Wencshe,] the 22 day of September."

=

' Tlie letter occurs in the Household-book, jiji. 196, 197, of sir John Howard,
afterwards duke of Norfolk, (.Tockey of Norfolk,) who fell at Bosworth. The
Norfolk Household-book was printed lately by B. llol field, esq., from MSS. in the

possession ot his grace the duke of Norfolk and sir 'Y. IMiillipps.

' A seat of the Howard family near rranilinghaui, Suffolk,

' Tliere is no other date, but the conv of the letter is entered amonor the ex.

ponses and memorandums of the year 1463.
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The queen, in the earher period of her royalty at least, could

reckon on the heir of Howard as her devoted partisan. In the

ensuing year she received from him the present of a favourite

hobby, or pony, called ' Lyart Lewis,' or * Grey Louy,' valued

by his accountant at 8Z.^

In the course of the summer of 1464, the king's marriage

was discussed at court, though he yet delayed its pubhc ac-

knowledgment. His great desire was to prove to his peers that

Elizabeth, being a descendant of the house of Luxembourg,*

was as worthy to share his throne as her mother was to marry

the brother of Henry V. With this idea he sent an embassy

to his ally, Charles count of Charolois, asking him to ind.uce

some of the princes of the house of Luxembourg to lisit

England, and claim kinared with his wife. From the remarks

Monstrelet makes on this head, it may be gathered that the

princes of Luxembourg had wholly forgotten and lost sight of

the mother of Elizabeth. It is certain that they had been

incensed at her marriage with Richard Woodville, for he saj's,

"Richard was the handsomest man in all England, and Jaquetta

was an exceedingly handsome gentlewoman
;
yet they never

could visit the continent, or her brother count Louis St. Pol

would have slain them both." Jaquetta was gridually for-

gotten, till the extraordinary advancement of Elizabeth and the

message of her royal lord revived the remembrance . her

Flemish relatives, and the count of Charolois senc svord

' that the coronation of Ehzabeth would be attended by her

kindred."

Of all persons, the marriage of Elizabeth gave the most

' Howard Household-book, edited by Botlield.

' The house of Luxembourg was coeval with the Frankish monarchy, and tho

licad of the family wa.s on the imperial throne of Cxermany. Tho princesses of this

Ihie wew remarkable for the charms of their persons and mann''' ""'•
le fiuscina-

tions, it was fabled, were inherited from Melusina, a beautiful .: .c: nymph of

tho Rhine, who, it is pretended, was the ancestress of the family. The serpent

of Melusina was, by somo of the Luxembourg princes, borne ad a device on their

shields. I'erhajis this tradition gave rise to the accusations of sorcery against the

duche:is of Hedford ; however, the pretended fairy Melusina herself could scarcely

have been more successful in l)ewitching tho minds of men than were Jacjuetta

UD 1 1 'v duugliter, jClizabctU Wuodvillc.
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offence to the mother of Edward IV. This lady, who, before

the fall of her husband, Richard duke of York, at Wakefield,

had assumed aU the state of a queen, was infuriated at having

to give place to the daughter of a man, who commenced hia

career as a poor squire of ordinaiy lineage. Among other

arguments figainst her son's wedlock was the fact of Elizabeth

being a k^ v . v.Mph ought to prevent her marriage with a

king, HiDje t' e isovereignty would be dishonom'ed by such

bigamy. The king merrily answered, " She is indeed a widow,

and liath childi'en; and by God^s blessed Lady! I, who am
but a bachelor, have some too. Madame, my mother, I pray

you be content ; for as t^ *-\. bigamy, the priest may lay it in

my way if ever I come to take orders, for I understand it is

forbidden to a priest, but I never wist it was to a king."' This

is the version king Edward^s coiu-ticrs chose to give of the

conversation ; but there is little doubt the duchess of York"^

reproached her son with the breach of his marriag.?-contract

^vlth Elizabeth Lucy, the predecessor of Elizabeth AVoodvillc

in the affections of Edward. Bitterly was this perfidy after-

wa'ds visited on the innocent family of the royal seducer.

Edward was likewise supposed to be married to lady Eleanor

I3utler, a descendant of the great earl of Shi . • sbury. Pos itly

tliis was a l)etrothment entered into in Edward's childhood.

It was aii the ancient palace of Reading, on !Micliaelmas-

* Camden's Remain^i.

' Cicely of Rii^iy, the youngest daughter of Ralph Neville, earl of Westmore-

land, by .Joanna IJeaufoi't, daughter of John of Gaunt, Cicel;- married Richard

duke of York, in wauui entered the Mortimer title to the throne: lie was the

ward of her father and niothor ; by him slic had Edward IV. and a large family.

The dud ' -« of Yor]; was ri' irkable for her beauty, and still more so for her

indoniitahl. Mridc*. In the i rth she was called the 'rose of Raby,' but in the

neighbourliDod of her baronial residence of Fothering;»y-castle the connnon peo])lo

called her ' proud ('is.* She had a throiu'-room at Fotheruigsiy, where she gave

receptions v'.ii the state of aqiiccn. Curio",; portraits hi ])aiiited glass of Cicely

imd her husbai.d are still to be seen in the south whulow of the chancel of Penrith

church. They have been engraved in Mr. J"<fersoii s valunhle History and An-
tiquities of Leath-Ward, CuniL. ' .nd. Cicely is decoruied with a garland of

gems, and gives the iden ' a very handsome woman in the decline of life. Her
reputation h.is not desv I t jxisterity unscatlicd, Pliilip de Comines scan-

dalizes her with derelictl^.ll^ froi her duty during the duke of York's regency in

France. Hence Cluirkc; tlio R( 1 and Louis XL idways, in private, culled tho
liniiflanmo V*l\i'uril 1\^ **flirt artii t\i* ni\ archer**
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day 1464<, that Edward IV. finally declared EHzabcth to be

his wedded wife. A cov il of the peers was convoked there,

when the king took Eli> eth by the hand, and presented her

to them as his rightful queen. She was then led by tho young

duke of Clarence, in solemn pomp, to the stately abbey-church

of Reading, where she was publicly declared queen; and having

made her offering, received the congratulations of all the no-

bility assembled there, among whom, some authorities declare,

was the earl of Warwick.' A portrait of Ehzabeth Woodville,

to be found in a fine illumination in the British Museum,^

represents her in the costume in which she first appeared as

a royal bride at Beading. The manner in which Elizabeth's

hair is arranged proves iliat the limning was drawn while she

was a bride. She wears a loftv crown, with closed arches of

peculiar richness, the numerous points of which are finished

by fleurs-de-lis; her hair, with the exception of a small ring

in the middle of the forehead, is streaming down her back;

and reaches to her knees : it is pale yellow, and its extreme

profusion agrees with the description of chroniclers. She is

very fair, her eyelids are cast down with an affected look of

modesty, which gives a sinister expression to her face. Her
atrin is regal ; the material of her dress is a splendid kind of

^' .X brocade, in stripes called baudekins, which was solely

appropriated to the royal family; it is garter blue, of a column

pattern, alternately with gold ; the sleeves are tight, the bocl-

di close fitting, with robings of ermine tmiied back over

t .shoulders ; it is girded round the waist with a crimson

scurf, something like an officer's sash. The sku't of the dress

is full, with a broad ermine border, and finishes with a train

many yards in length ; this is partly held iit) by the queen,

while the extremity is folded round the arms of a train-bearer,

who is probably one of Elizabeth's sisters, h. rich blue satin

petticoat is seen beneath the dress, and the shoes are of the

pointed form called sometimes ' cracows,^ and sometimes ' pig-

* Dr. Liiigard rejcc - tho story of Warwick's eml)assy for the hand of Bona of

Savoy at the time of Edward's marriage.

^ King's Lihrary, royal MS.. 15. K 4 : Chroniquos d'Angleterrc : iUumiuiited

for Edward IV. A beautiful and distinct group it is.
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naces.* Tlie queen wears a pearl necklace strung in an elabo-

rate pattern, called a device. The scer*L m which Elizabeth,

with her attendant group, is introduced is Keading-palace, for

the gateway, still in fine preservation, is very clearly designed.

The queen is just entering the abbey-church, led by a youth

just the age of Clarence. She is received by the abbot of

Reading, whose face is very expressive. The high Syrian caps

of the ladies her attendants, with the hair passed through the

top, the short-waisted dress, with robings or reverses of fur,

and trains with furred borders, all mark the costume of the

reign of Edward IV. The royal barges are seen waiting ia

a bend of the river. Few historical scenes have been more

minutely and accurately depicted.

The queen's eldest daughter, Elizabeth, was bom at West-

minster-palace about five months after her mother's recog-

nition in Reading-abbey.* The royal physicians, by means

of their impertinent studies of astrology, had solemnly assured

king Edward that his expected child by his queen would prove

a prince. The king, who was deep in the same land of lore,

had convinced himself that the infant would wear the crown of

England. One of these physicians, named master Dominic,

was more than usually positive that an heir would be born.

He therefore obtained leave to station himself in the queen's

Avithdrawing-room, leading to her bedchamber, when the

bui;h was expected, in order that he might be the first to

carry the tidings of the child's sex to his royal master,

Edward IV. Dominic crouched down by the bedchamber-

door Hstening, and having heard the child cry, he knocked,

and called to one of the queen's ladies and asked, " What her

grace had ?" The ladies about queen Elizabeth Woodville were

not in the best humour, being imwilling to answer "only

a girl." So one of them replied, "Whatsoever the queen's

grace hath here within, sm'e 'tis a fool that standetli there

* This does not agree with the notation on Elizabeth of York's tomb in West-

minster-abbey, but great difficulties occur in the chronology of the years 1463,

1464. Tlie Sprott Chronicle and sir John Howard's Household-book concur in

dating events 1403, which later historians place in 1464,—as the uiai-riagc of

VA.
AUi^rva^ -- - - mA\A — -

tlwl
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witliout." Poor Dr. Dominic, being much confounded by this

sharp answer, and having no news to report, stole away with-

out speaking to king Edward, whose presence he did not

enter for a long time. Edward IV. consoled himself for his

child being one of the weaker sex by his mode of reading

the future, which promised royalty for his first-born, Avhether

son or daughter/ Edward IV. was at times notoriously un-

faithful to his queen, and other women occasionally seduced

him from her; yet over his mind Elizabeth, from first to

last, certainly held potent sway,—an influence most danger-

ous in the hands of a woman who possessed more cunning

than firmness, more skill in concocting a diplomatic intrigue

than power to form a rational resolve. She was ever suc-

cessful in carrjnng her own purposes, but she had seldom a

wise or good end in view; the advancement of her own

relatives, and the depreciation of her husband's friends and

family, were her chief objects. Elizabeth gained her own way

with her husband by an assumption of the deepest humility

;

her words were soft and caressing, her glances timid.

The acknowledgment of Elizabeth's marriage was followed

by a series of the most brilliant fetes and tournaments that

had been witnessed in England since the establishment of the

order of the Garter by Edward III. At these scenes Eliza-

beth presided, surrounded by a virgin train of lovely sisters,

who were the cynosure of the eyes of the unmarried baronage

of England. Although these nobles had suffered all the por-

tionless daughters of the duchess of Bedford to reach ages

from twenty to thirty unwooed and unwedded, yet they now
found that no beauties were comparable to the sisters of her

whom the king delighted to honour. The exaltation of so

many fair rivals did not add to the new-made queen's popu-

larity with the female nobility of EngLand ; while her heroic

brother, Anthony WoodviUe, by his beauty, his learning, and

his prowess in the tilt-yard, with better reason raised con-

siderable envy among his own sex. Elizabeth incensed the

' Pabyan. He was a coutemporary : his anecdote agrees \vith the " Song of

tlK) Lady Bessy."
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ancient nobility by the activity with which she mated her

numerous tribe among the greatest heirs and heiresses of the

reahn.' Anthony Woodville married the orphan of lord Scales,

the richest heiress in the kingdom, whom the duchess of York

designed for her son Clarence.^ Neither infantine juvenility

nor the extreme of dotage seems to have been objected by

the Woodvilles, if there were a superfluity of the goods of

tliis world ; for the queen's eldest brother, a fine young man,

wedded, for her great jointure, Katherine, the dowager-duchess

of Norfolk, then in her eightieth yeai^—"a diabolical mar-

riage,'^ ^ wrathfully exclaims Wilham of Worcester.

Soon after the queen had made the match between the

young heiress of Scales and her brother Anthony, the ladies

ot England chose that gallant knight to sustain the honour of

his country at the tournament they expected would be pro-

claimed in celebration of Elizabeth's coronation. On the Wed-
nesday before Easter-day, 1465, on the return of sir Anthony

Woodville from high mass, with his royal sister, at the chapel

of the Shene-palace, a bevy of her ladies surrounded him, and

by the presentation of a golden knee-band figured with SS,

and ornamented with a forget-me-not, gave some mystical in-

timtation tlijit he was expected to remember his knightly devoir

of high emprise at the coronation of his sister. The antago-

nist he selected was the most renowned champion in Europe,

being count de la Roche, illegitimate son of Philip of Bur-

* Sir Jdlin Paston's iiiolhor ndvipos him "to mnrry right niph to the qiuoii's

blood, so that he could get his luiid iipiin,"— a popular i)root'<)f the gri'iii tiivuvu'-

itism ol" her family. ]^liu*p;arrt Woodville, the OetoU'r after Elizabeth was ac-

kiKiwlcdLVi'd (jueei), married lord Maltravers, heir of the earl of Arundel, boon

alterwiirds, Henry duke of Huekinghani married Katherine VV(KKlville ; .IfKiuiHu

nuirried the earl of Kssox, and the fourth sister married the heir of the earl of

Kent. In the next S«'pti'niber, the ipu'en's sister Mary married the heir of lord

Ilerlurt ; ajid from this wedl(K'k ]mK'ee«U'd the Hi'st atlront given to the earl of

W'arwiek, for Hcrlwrt waH prouioted to some oflRco which interfered with his

intiTests.

- Some reitrose'it this lady as a child, others uh u widow. She might, in thoso

days, iiiivo beeti lioth.

"* 'J'his alludes to an old Knglish proverb on niarringe,— " That the marriage of

n young vomnn and a young mtni is of (iod's mnking, as Adiiiii and Kvi' ; an old

man and ydimg woman, of Our Lady's jnaking. as Mary and .loseph ; but that of

lui old woman and u young man, \h made by the author of evil,"'
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;;undy, and the constant companion of all the rash enterprises

of his brother Charles the Bold, whether in field or tourney.

To this opponent Anthony Woodville, who now adopted the

title of lord Scales in right of his lady, thus wrote,' from the

palace of Shene :

—

" Truth it is, that the Wednesday next before the solemn and devout resur-

rection of onr blessed Saviour and Redeemer, for certain causes I di-ew ine near
toward the queen of England and of France, my sovereign lady, to whom I am
right humble servant, subject, and brother. And as I sjxike to her highness on
my knees, my bonnet off my head, according to my duty, I know not how it

happened, but all the ladies of her court environed me about, and anon I took

heed that they had tied above my left knee a band of gold, garnished with pre-

cious stones which formed a letter, [it was a collar of SS, meaning ' Souvenance,'

or remembrance,] which, when I perceived, truth to say, it came nighur to my
heart than to my knee ; and to this collar was hanging a noble flower of Souven-

ance, enamelled, and in manner of emprise. And then one of the ladies said to

me, full sweetly, 'that I ought to take a step fitting for the time;' and then

each of them withdrew demurely to their places. And I, all aba-shed at this

adventure, rose up to go and thank them for their rich and honourable present

;

but when I took up my cap, I found in it a letter written on velluiii, and oidy

closed and bound with a golden thread. Now I thought this letter contained

the will of the ladies expressed in writing, and that I sliould know tlu! adventure

which the flower of Souvenan(;e was given me to imdertake. Then humbly did

I thank the queen, who of her grace had permitted such honour to Ikj done

me in her noble presence, and especially did I thank the ladies i'or their noble

presejit. I went forthwith to the king of England, my sovertMgn lord, to show

him the em])ri8e, and that he would give me lea\e and licence to accomplish the

contents of the said letter, to bring the adventm-e of the flower of Souveiuuu^e to

a conclusion."

King Edward broke the thread of gold : he read the articles

of combat, and permitted the jousts.'-' Tlien AVoodvillc for-

warded the articles of combat and the enamelled jewel of

forget-me-not to the count de la Ivoche by a licrald, [('(piost-

ing him " to touch the fiowtn*-' with his worthy and knightly

hand, in token of his acceptance of tlie chidlenge ;*' the count

did so, in the expectation of being one of the knights sent by

Charles the Bold to do honour to tlie coronatiou-tomiianicnt

of the queen.

* E\cer])ta Hist. IRO. The extract of this letter is, for the sake of brevity,

liinitcd to the pa.<(8Ugt' in which the qnccn is a ]icrsonal agent. The original ia

in French; it is of c(an'se translated into iM-rspioious orthography.

* Exce>'])tii, ]). ]'M).

' No tournament, imtil the Eglintouii tournament, wn* ever lield without tlio

exim'ss licence of the sovereign, and very heavy in-nalties (ifwe mistake not) still

exist iigiiiHt such pnK'eedings, which ai-o coiwidored tantamount to "levying war

iu the land."
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The coronation of Elizabeth was appointed at Westminster-

abbey, Whit-Sunday, the 26th of May. On Whitsun-eve the

queen entered London from Eltham-palace, the mayor and

city authorities meeting her at the foot of Shooter's-Hill, and

conducting her through Southwark to the Tower. That morn-

ing Edward kept court at the Tower, where he knighted

thirty-two persons, among whom were five judges and six

citizens : he behaved with the utmost popularity, in order to

obtain the favour of the citizens for his queen. She was

carried through the city to her palace at Westminster in a

litter borne on long poles, like a sedan chair, supported by

stately-pacing steeds. The new-made knights all rode, on

this occasion, in solemn procession before the queei'/i inter.

She was crowned next day, with great solemnity, in West-

minster-abbey, the young duke of Clai'ence officiating as high-

steward. After the coronation, the queen sat in state at

a grand banquet in Westminster-hall, where the bishop of

Rochester, who sang the mass at her consecration, took his

place at the king's right hand, and the duke of Buckingham

(now the queen's brother-in-law by reason of his wedlock

with Katherine Woodville) sat at his left. Charles the Bold

fulfilled his promise of sending to England a soverei^ri -prince

of Elizabeth's kin, to convince the Londoners that EdA lird had

taken to himself a helpmate of princely alliances. Count James

of St. Fol, uncle to the duchess of Bedford, landed ut Grecn-

^vich some dnys before the coronation, and brought with him

a hundred knights with their servants, but the champion of

Burgundy, challenged by the queen's bvotlier, was not among
them.' The Flemish chevidiers constituted an armed band of

mercenaries, ready to aid in enforcing obedience, if any oppo-

sition liad occuned at the recognition of Elizabeth as queeu-

consort. The king regulaily jjiiid them for their attendance, for

he presented the couiit de St. Bol with three Imiuh-ed nobles,"

* The fc,nil)nt at Sni'ilht'uld lu'twoen tlio quwii's brotlu'i- and tlir clmnijmii i f

Bur^ri'i'lv d'.it not tako jilu-*' fill two years iin«TWiinlM, wlicii Aiitliniiy Wooilvillc

pfftlm>d ).:n'at honour by ii (lecitlcd )h'isoii(i1 iulvjinfiij.'(' ovit tin- IJuiynmliuii. Tlif

duku of (.'larcJicL', uftcrwurds the mortal foe of Anthony, cairiod Lis bjusnct.

* Monsitrelet.
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and each of his chevahers with fifty. Sir John Howard made

an entry in his household-book to the following effect :
" The

king oweth me for all the plate that the queen was served

with on the day of her coronation."^

Elizabeth's marriage with Edward IV. di*ew upon them

the enmity of no less a person than the celebrated Isabel of

Castile, queen of Spain. In the Harleian ]\ISS. is a letter

from the Spanish ambassador, Granfidius de Sasiola, who
uses these remarkable words :^

—

" The queen of Castile was

turned m her heart from England in time past, for the

unkindness she took of the king of England (Edward IV.,

whom God pardon,) for liis refusing her, and taking to wife

a widow-woman of England; for which cause there was

mortal war between him atid the earl of Warwick, even to

his death."

The benefactions which Margaret of i\.njou had bestowed

upon Cambridge were continued by her successor ; for early in

1465 EUzabeth appropriated a part of her income to the com-

pletion of the good work of her former mistress, and Queen's

college owes its existence to these royal ladies,

—

" Anjou's heroiuo and the pak-r rose.

The rival of her crown ami of her woes."

The portrait of Elizabeth Woodville, engraved herewith,

is preserved in the college she founded.^ If we may judge

by the delicacy of the face and complexion, it must have

been portrayed at the time of her beucfactiou to Cam-

bridge, soon after her corou-ition, who.n hor beauty was

unimpaired. The costume is remjukable : the transparent

hood and veil placed over a gold cmbroulered close cap,

the shape of the Turkish fc::, is odd, but becoming. This

style of head-dress succeeded the famous horned caps of

the previous century; tlie clear gauze, stiffened, was siip-

* Howard llouseliold-lxxik, cditoil by Ti. Hotflold, onq. I'robably as his lees.

' Dated Angiist Hth, 1 tsij. When thi^ was written, tiie Sjtanisli anibassailor

was at the eourt of Richard III. See meond Series of sir II(>iiry I'AIW Letters.

IJy this letter it is evident Warwick Wirs iie^otialiii^ for the hand of Isal)i'l of

Castile, who, it appears (from licf history by IJernaldcs Andres, a Spanish MS.

in tlie library of ttir Thomas PiiiUi|i])s, ba.t.of Mid<lle Hill) was (ourteeti in 1 Idl',

not u little ff\\'\ of six years, as Hall represents her. A Spaniith uiaiduu of that

»4fe would feel ail the iiidi^fnatiou her cH)nntrynian deseril»es.

** From tho original, copied by Mr. U. P. Uiirdiug.
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ported on wires or canes. The short-waisted, close-bodied

gown, with tight sleeves and embroidered cuffs, and a little

embroidered cape, was he costume which prevailed after

that of the cote hardi ccc.n on Margaret of Anjou. There

is another portrait of Elizabeth, nearly fac-simile, at Hampton-

Com't, painted by an inferior artist to the Cambridge one;

the dress is the same, with the exception that the curious

gauze hood and veil is removed, and the face left exposed,

.vith only the ugly fez cap .it the back of the head : all the

fair hair of the queen is strained back from the temples, and

packed under it. The face in the Ilampton-Court portrait

is faded and worn with care, yet they both evidently repre-

sent the same person.

The enmity between Ehzabeth and AVarwick had not at

this time .'tniounted to any thing serious, for he stood god-

father to her eldest daughter, bom at Westminster-palace,

i4G0. The baptism of tliis princess for awhile conciliated licr

two grandmothers. Cicely duchess of York, and Jaquetta

Juflicss of Bedford, who were likewise her sponsors. The

christening was performed Avith royal pomp, and the babe re-

ceived her motlicr's name of Elizabeth,—a proof that EdAvard

was more inclinetl to pay a compliment to his wife than

to liis haugiity mother. Some months after the qiiccn liad

brought an heiress to the throne, she ventured on another

affroiit to the ail-powerful minister, general, and relative of

her royal lord. Warwick had set his mind on marrying Anno,

the heiress of the duke of Exeter and the king's sister, Anno

of York, to his ne})hcw, George Neville. ]\leantlme, the queen

slily bought the consent of the rapacious duchess of Exeter

'

for four thousand marks, and married the young l)iide to her

eldest son (by sir John Gray) at Greenwich-palace, Octobt'r

14G0. The queen's eagerness for wealthy alliances was

' Wr.Iium of NVoiTostor, p. 501. Anno of York, eldest oliild of IJichurd tlnko

of York luul Ciivly Ni'villc, wm (accordiii^ to llio Friar's Ci(Mii'alo(,''y) \vi(Uli'il in

wirly youth to Ilfiu-y Ilo'lan*!, diiko of Kxt'tor, the K'^ntlnmlo dewentUnt of the

hne of liiiunvstiT, hy Kli/.iihiih, sister of ll-iiry IV. Tli-' diu'hoss of Kxj'tor was

ail atrocious characti". ; she divorced and dc-<j!(>il»'d lier iirst husband, and cauxd
the death of lier sei'ond. Hy Kxeter slie had this one dannhter, who was tint

next )ielr of lianeastt r after Kdwurd, son of Henry VI.: iiy liev second hiisliniid

she hail another daughter, tlut uuceslreus uf the illufitrioiu hoiuv ul' Munner:*.

! !
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punished by the loss of her purchase-money, for the heiress

of Exeter died in her minority.

Elizabeth Woodville was pertinacious of her forest rights,

for her autograph, extant among the Tower records, is ap-

j)ended to a threatening document, almost as bellicose in its

style as the challenge of earl Douglas to carl Percy in the

ballad of Chevy-Chase. The queen thus calls sir WiUiam
Stonor to accoinit for his doings in her domains,

—

" And whereas we understand that you have taken ui)on you to make muistriea

[nuwteryj witliin our forest and chiise of Harnwootl and Exhill, and there, in con-

ti'nij)t of UH, uncourteously to hunt and slay our deer within the same, to our

great marvel and disi)lea.sure ; we will you to wit [to know] that we intend to

sue such remedy as shall at^cord with eui* lord's laws."

Unfortunately the delinquent gave out that he was acting by

her lord and king's leave, for the queen proceeds,

—

" And whereas we ftirthermore luiderHtand that you purpose, under colour of

my lord's couunission (in that behalf granted unto you, as you say,) hastily

I

s]H'odilyJ to take the view and rule of our game of deer within our said forest

iiiid chase, we will thai you show loilo us or our council your said commission, if

any such you have ; and in the nuiaii season that you spare of hunting withm
our said forest and chase, as vou will answer at vour peril.

" (Jiven under our signet, at our manor of Greenwich, the first day of August,'

il

Endorsed, " To our trusty and well-heloved Sir William Sfonor."

It has been shown that it was the (Mistom of the earlier

(lueens of England to affect much verbal humility in their

missives
;
yet the conventional usages which caused princesses,

whose original stations were proud as theEleanoras of Actuitaine

or of Castih;, to humlde themselves rather unduly, were both

more ])0|.ular and more politic than this arn^gant attack on

one, to whom the endorsement "trusty and well-beloved"

was requisite,—an address which ])roves that Stonor was a

privy couneillor of the Yorkist cabinet. Moreover, for aught

the Woodville (pieen knew to the contrary, sir William Stonor

,13 '
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was acting by the commission of Edward IV.^ himself tlie

ruler of a divided people requiring unwonted concessions from

royalty : the queen might, at least, have waited before she

proceeded to threats, until she had seen by what authority

her trusty and beloved" Stonor had proceeded to kill and

drive her fallow-deer. As for " her council," that was filled

by her own lindred, who, it seems, were unpopularly par-

ticular in regard to the preservation of game. The whole pro-

ceeding is an instance of tlie overbearing spirit of the queen

and her kindred, which soon after caused rude shocks to the

throne of her husband.

As prime-minister, relative, and general of Edward IV.,

Warwick had, from 14'60 to 1 1G5, borne a sway in England

almost amounting to despotism. This influence was gradually

transferred to the queen^s family.' Edward had likewise so

far forgotten gratitude and propriet}'^, as to have offered some

personal insult to a female relative oi Warwick, generally

supposed to be Isabel, his eldest daughter, who was, as the

old chroniclers declare, the finest young lady in England. This

conduct Avas the more aggravating, since Warwick had certainly

delayed his master's marriage Avith various princesses, in hopes

that, as soon as Isabel was old enough, Edward would have

made her his queen, a speculation for ever disappointed by the

exaltation of Elizabeth. Warwick gave his daughter Isabel

in marriage to the duke of Clarence, and England was soon

after in a state of insurrection. As popidar finy was esj)ecially

directed against the queen's family, the Woodvillcs were ad-

vised to abscond for a time.

The first outbreak of the muttering storm was a rebellion

in Yorkshire, under a freebooter called Kobin of Redesdale,

declared l)v some to liavc; been a noble, outlawed for the cause;

of the Red rose. The insurgent (U'feated Edward IV. 's forces

at Edgecoto, and ])ursning the fugitives from the l)attle into

the ibrest of Dean, found there concealed the queen's father,

who was then high-treasurer," Avitli his eldest son John ; they

' Lord iiivcrs wns, iit tlu' i'uvv of tlic irvoliitioii of IU\{), lord troiiHtirrr,

(I'listoii I'liptTs, vol. iv. ;) \w had hvvu tiiniju'riii/ witli the coin and <'iroulutuni,

which occasioned the I'liry of the >c>'i'"t hody of the jh'ojiIo. Sec (-'arte.

" The >Si)r()tt Fragi!u.>nt (whic!! /.njrht t<( be called tlie Howard Clironicle) do-

t
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were, in the names if not by the order of Clarence and War-

wick, hunied to Northampton and beheaded, witliout judge

or jury. For the queen^s mother a still more fearful doom
was intended : one of those terrific accusations of witchcraft

was prepared against her, which were occasionally aimed at

ladies of royal rank whose conduct afforded no mark for other

calumny. This was the third accusation of the kind which

had taken place in the royal family since the year I^IO. The

queen was } ^cparing to accompany her husband in a progress

into Norfolk when this astounding intelligence reached her.

The murder of her father and brother appears to have taken

place in the middle of harvest, 1169. The blow must have

fallen with great severity on Elii^abeth, whose affections were

knit so strongly to her own family.

When the king advanced to the north in order to inquire

into these outrages, he was detained, in some kind of restraint,

by Warwick and his brother Montague at Warwick -castle,

where an experiment was tried to shake his affections to

Elizabeth by the insinuation that her whole influence over

him proceeded from her mother's skill in witchcraft. For this

purpose Thomas Wake, a partisan of the Neville faction,

brought to Warwick-castle part of the stock-in-trade of

a sorceress, which he declared was captured at Grafton.'

Ed^vard was far from being proof against such follies, yet this

clares the two Rivers were seized at Grafton. The Fragirioiit a-sserts, that War-
wiclt and Clarence likewise attempted the life of Anthony Woodville in the same

manner some time atler, but he escaped murder almost miraculously,—a circum-

stanct! never yet considered in connexion with the subsequent death of Clarence.

' This information is gathered from the memorial of the queen's mother, who.,

after all these distrnctior.s were composed, thought it prudent to defend herself

in the following terms:—".lnquethi, duchess of I^edf()rd, to her sovereign lord

the king thus lunnbly complaineth :- That when she at all ti'.ne hath, and yet

doth, truly believe on (»:)<1 iiccording to the faith of holy church, as a true Chris-

tian wcmian ought to do, yet Thomas Wake, cstj., hath caust^d her to he brought

into a connnon noise and dis^-ltimider
[
slander] of witchcraft. At your last lieing

lit Warwick, sovereign lord, [he was then in the custody of the three Nevilles,

Warwick, Montngiu', and the Archbishoj) of York, J Wiiki' brought to Warwick-

ciistle, and exhibited to divers lords there ]iiescnt, an iniiige of lead, made like to

a niiin-<it-arms, containing the length of n man's finger, and broken in the middle

and made fast with a wire, saying it was made by your said oratress to use with

sorcery and witchcrafl, when she rever saw it before, (iod knoweth."— Pari.

UoUs, vol, vi. p. 2;}2.
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accusation seems to have had no effect on his mind. After

being carried to Middleham-castle, (WarwicVs stronghold in

the north,) where he was detained some time, he entered into

negotiations for the marriage of his infant heiress, Elizabeth

of York, with young George Neville. This scheme greatly

pleased the uncle and goafather of the boy, the archbishop of

York, who persuaded his brothers to let Edward stay with him

at his seat called the More, in Hertfordshire. Warwick sent

up Edward, very severely guarded, from Middleham-castle.

From the More, Edward escaped speedily to Windsor,' and

was soon onco more in his metropolis, which was perfectly

devoted to him, and where, it appears, his queen had remained

in security during these alarming events. Again England was

his o\\t:i; for Warwick and Clarence, in al m at his escape from

the More, betook themselves to their fleet, and fled. Then

the queen's brother, Anthony Woodville, who had the com-

mand of the Yorkist navy, intercepted and captured " divers

of the rebel ships," ^ but not that in which Warwick and

Clarence, with their families, were embarked, which escaped

with difficulty to the coast of France. The queen was placed

by the king in safety in the Tower,^ before he marched to give

battle to the insurgents. Her situation gave hopes of an addi-

tion to the royal family : she was the mother of three girls,

but had not borne heirs-male to the house of Yox^i'.

Edward soon found that a spirit of disaft''^ctiori was busy in

his army ; he narrowly escaped being surrendered once more
into the power of Warwick, who iiad returned to England ; but

being warned by his faithful sergeant of minstrels, Alexander

Carlile,'' he fled half-dressed fromhis revolting troops in the dead

of night, and embarked at Lynn with a few faithful finends.

Elizabeth was thus left alone, with her mother, to bide the

^ PragiTient Chronicle.-Sjjrott. At this time England prest>ntod the strange

spectai'le of two kings, both in captivity; Henry VI. wa.s still i)risorier to the

York ])arty, which seeuis, till a late period of this revolution, to have kept posses-

sion of the metropolis.

- Warkworth Chronicle, edited hy .T. O. Halliwell, esq., p. 9.

^ Fragment Chronicle.
* The Sprott Fragment ceases in the midst of this information, which was

douhtless one of the circumstances that the author heard from Edward's own
mouth.
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storm. She was resident at the Tower, where her pai .y still

held Henry VI. a prisoner. While danger was yet at a distance,

the queen's resolutions were remarkably valiant: she victualled

and prepared the metropolitan fortress for siege with great

assiduity. But the ve^^ day that Warwick and Clarence

entered Londor* in a truly feminine panic Elizabeth betook

herself to her LPi'ge, and fled up the Thames to W^estminster,

—not to her own palace, but to a strong, gloomy building

called the Sanctuary, which occupied a space at the end of

St. Margaret's churchyard.^ Here she registered herself, her

mother, her three little daughters,—Elizabeth, Mary, and

Cicely, with the faithful lady Scrope, her attendant, as sanc-

tuary-women; and in this dismal place she awaited, with a

heavy heart, the hour in wluch the fourth child of Edward IV.

was to see the light.

On the 1st of November, 1470, the long-hoped-for heir of

York was born, during this dark eclipse of the fortunes of his

house. The queen was in a most destitute state, in want of

every thing ; but Thomas Milling, abbot of W^estminster, sent

various conveniences from the abbey close by. Mother Cobb,

a well-disposed midwife, resident in the Sanctuary, charitably

assisted the distressed queen in the hour of maternal peril, and

acted as imrse to the little prince. Nor did Elizabeth, in this

fearful crisis, want friends : for master Serigo, her physician,

attended herself and her son ; vhile a faithful butcher, John

Gould, prevented the whole saii ci-nary party from being starved

into surrender, by supplying tliem with " half a beef and two

muttons every week." The little prince was baptized, soon

after his birth, in the abbey, with no more ceremony than if

• At a short distance from Westminster-palace stood the Sanctnary, a mas-

sive structure, of strength suiRcient to stand a siege. It had a church hr.iit

over it, in the form of a cross. Such is the description given by l)r. Stukoiy,

who had seen it standing. It was a phice of such vast strength, huilt by Edw aid

tlie Confessor, that tlie workmen employed in its demolition, in tiie last century,

almost desjjalred of ever iieing able to level it. To the west of the Sanctuary

st(K)d the Almom-y, where the alms of the . '"hey were distributed ; and on this spot

was I'rected the first printing-])ress, where ("axton iinblislu'd the earliest printed

hook known in England, called "The (lame of Chess," under the patronage of

Kliztdit'tii's brother, and Tiptoft curl of Worcester. Anthony Woodville likiu ^se

truiiKliitiifl^ and printed at the Car.ton press, the works of Chvistiac of I'lsu.
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he had been a poor man's son. Thomas Milling, the abbot of

Westminster, however, charitably stood godfather for t^ • ^ little

prisoner, and the duchess of Bedford and lady Scrope .ere his

godmothers. The snb-prior performed the ceremony, and they

gave liLn the name of his exiled sire.

Early in March the queen was c iu c red by the news that

Edward IV., her royal lord, had landed at Ravenspur, and

soon after, that his brother Clarence forsook Warwick. From
that moment, the revolution of his restoration was as rapid as

that of his deposition. When Edward drew near the capital,

" he sent, on the 9th of April, 1470, very comfortable messages

to his queen, and to his true lords, servants, and lovers, who

advised and practised secretly how he might be received and

welcomed in his city of London." ' The result w as, that the

metropolis opened its gates for Edward IV., and the Tower,

with the unresisting prisoner, king Henry, was surrendered to

him. Edward hurried to the Sanctuary " and comforted the

queen, that had a long time abided there, the security of her

person resting solely on the great franchises of that holy place

;

sojourning in deep trouble, sorrow, and heaviness, which she

sustained with all manner of patience belonging to any crca-

Uivc, and as constantly as ever was seen by any person of such

^s'igh estate to endure; in the which season, natheless, she had

brought into this world, to the king's greatest joy, a fair son,

a piince, wherewith she presented her husband at his coming,

to his heart's singular comfort and gladness, and to all them

that him truly loved."'

The very morning of this joyful meeting, Elizabeth, accom-

panied by her royal lord, left her place of refuge. Never before

liad Westminster sanctuary received a royal guest, and little was

it ever deemed a prince of Wales would first see light within

' Fleetwood's Clirouicle (edited by J. Bruce, esq.) has been, in this narrative,

collated with the valuable Warkworth Chronicle, edited by J. O. Halliwell, esq.,

both published by the Camden Society. Likewise the History of \\'estuiinstor

A1)bey, pp. 14, 15, by Richard W'idniore, librarian to the dean luid chapter. It

has been said that Edward V. was born in the Jerusaleni-chanibcr, which Avas

the state drawing-room of the abbey ; hut all the older chronicles and llymer's

JISS. mention supplies being sent to her by the abbot to the Sanctuary.

^ Fleetwood's Chronicle, edited by J. Bruce, esq., p. 17.
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walls that had hitherto only sheltered homicides, robbers, and
bankrupts. The ruthless wars of the roses, indeed, made the

royal and the noble acquainted with strange housemates; but

never did the power of sanctuary appear so great a blessing to

human nature, as when the innoceiit relatives of the contending

parties fled to the altar for shelter. Like all benefits, suiictuary

was abused, but assm'edly it sheltered many a human life in

these destructive and hideous ontests. The same day that

Edward IV. took Elizabeth froi the Sanctuarv, he carried

her to the city, where h h

mother^s palace, Casth-iin\u.

which had been held in 1
''

London was untenal)le,

divine service that night, slej)

h( ind her children in his

bastille-built fortification,

Hi e, when the Tower of

vurd and his queen heard

,' and kept Good-Friday

solemnly next day. On Easter-Sunday Edward gained the

battle of Barnet, and the deaths of Warwick and Montague
insured the ultimate success of the house of York. Elizabeth

retired to the Tower of London Avhile her husband gained the

battle of Tewkesbury. The news of his success had scarcely

reached her, before tlie Tower was threatened with storm by

Falconbridge, a relative of the earl of Warwick; and '^ therein,"

says Fleetwood, " was the queen, my lord prince, and the ladies

the king's daughters, all likely to stand in the greatest jeopardy

that ever was," from the formidable attack of this last partisan

of Lancaster. The queen's valiant brother, Anthony Wood-
ville, was there, and she, relying on his aid, stood the danger

this time without running away ; but, assuredly, nature had

never intended Elizabeth for an Amazon.

After Edward had crushed rebellion, by almost exterminating

his opponents, he turned his attention to rewarding the friends

to whom he owed his restoration. lie sagaciously considered

that the interesting situation in which his wife had placed her-

self during his exile, had greatly contributed to his ultimate

success. Indeed, the feminine helplessness of Elizabeth Wood-

ville, and the passive resignation Avith which she endured the

evils and inconveniences of the sanctuary-house in the horn' of

' Holinsheil, vol. iii. p. 311.
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344 ELIZABETH WOODVILLB.

maternal weakness and agony, had created for her a tender

regard throughout the realm, that actually did more benefit to

the cause of York than the indomitable spirit of Margaret of

Anjou eflfected for the opposite party. Wonder and affection

were awakened for Elizabeth, and, during the winter of 1470-1,

tidings of the queen's proceedings in sanctuary were the

favourite gossip of the matrons of London. Edward IV.

bestowed princely rewards on those humble friends^ who had

aided " his Elizabeth," as Le calls her, in that fearful crisis.

* He pensioned Margaret Cobb with 121. per annum. Dr. Serigo with 40^.;

and likewise rewarded butcher Gould, by leave to load a royal ship with hides and

tallow.-Rymer's MSS., vol. xiv. Abbot Thomas Milling, the queen's benefactor

in sanctuary, the king called to his privy council, and finally (..onfirmed his elec-

tion to the bishopric of Hereford.—Westminster Chronicle, edited by Wilmore.
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QUEEN OF EDWARD IV.

CHAPTER II.

Elizabeth's court at Windsor—Described by her guest—Her evening amusements
—Banquet in her apartments—Her arrangements for her guest—Court at

Westminster—Queen's visit to Oxford—Marriage of her second son—Death
of Clarence—Queen's robes of the Garter—Death of Edward IV.—Elizabeth's

widowhood as queen-mother—Opposed in council—Receives a letter from the

duke of Gloucester—She sends for the young king—Receives news of the

arrest of her brother and son—Takes sanctuary—Given the great seal—Sur-

renders her son, the young duke of York—Her son Richaixi Gray beheaded

—

Her marriage declared illegal—Usurpation of Richard III.—Murder of her

sons Edward V. and Richard of York—Her despair and agony—Promises her

eldest daughter to Henry of Richmond—Leaves sanctuary—Under control of

John Nestield—Forbids her daughter's marriage with Richmond—Relieved

from her difficulties by the death of Richard III.—Her daughter brought to

her—Restored to her rank as queeu-dowager—Is godmother to prince Arthur

—Receives the French amba^ador—Retires to Bermondsey—Her will—Her
poverty—Funeral—Place of burial discovered.

Elizabeth's court is described in a lively manner by.an eye-

witness, who was her guest both at Windsor and Westminster

in 1472. This person was Louis of Bruges, lord of Grauthuse,

governor of Holland,' who had hospitably received Edward

when he fled in the preceding year from England, and landed

with a few friends at Sluyb, " the most distressed company of

creatures," as Comines affirms, " that ever was seen ;" for

Edward had pawned his military cloak, lined with marten fur,

to pay the master of his ship, and was put on shore in his

waistcoat. The lord of Grauthuse received him, and fed and

clothed him. This Fleming had previously performed a mighty

' He was deputy in the liow Countries for his master, Charles the Hold, Louis

of Bruges seemn to have united tlie ohanu'ters of noblomim, merchant, and man
of letters. Many of the precious MSS. of the Bibliotlieque du lioi are of liis col-

lecting.
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gervice for Edward, when, as ambassador from Philip of Bur-

gundy, he visited Scotland, and broke the contract between

the daughter of the Scots' queen-regent, and the son of Mar-

garet of Anjou.' Finally, Grauthuse lent Edward IV. money

and ships, without which he would never have been restored

to his country and queen. After his restoration Edward in-

vited his benefactor to England, in order to testify his grati-

tude, and introduce him to his queen. A journal, written

either by this nobleman or his secretary/ has been lately

brought to light, containing the following curious passages

:

"When the lord of Grauthuse came to Windsor, my lord

Hastings received him, and led him to the far side of the

quadrant (the quadrangle of Windsor-castle), to three chambers,

where the king was then with the queen. These apartments

were very richly hung with cloth of gold arras; and when he

had spoken with the king, who presented him to the queen's

grace, they then ordered the lord chamberlain Hastings to con-

duct him to his chamber, where supper was ready for him."

After his refreshment, the king had him brought immedi-

ately to the queen's own withdrawing room, where " she and

her ladies were playing at the martcaux f and some of her

ladies were playing at closlieys of ivory,* and some at divers

other games : the which sight was full pleasaiit. Also king

Edward danced w ith my lady Elizabeth, his eldest daughter."

" In the morning, when matins were done, the king heard in

his own chapel [that of St. George, at Windsor-castli] Our
Lady mass, which Avas most melodiously sung. When the

mass was done, king Edward gave his guest a cup of gold,

garnished with pearl. In the midst of the cup was a great

piece of unicorn's horn, to my estimation seven inches in com-

pass; and on the cover of tlie cup a great sapphire. Then the

king came into the (piadrant. My lord ju'luce also, borne by

his chamberlain, called master Yaughan,'* bade the lord Graut-

' MouHtrolet, vol. ii. j). 273.
' Narrative of Louis of JJnigos, Lord Oruuthusc : edited by sir F. Miiddon.

Airliu'oldj^ia : 18;j(5.

A f^iiiiie witli lialls, rcseinMiiijf marbles. * Nine-pins, made of ivory.

* Tills faitlifiil chamberlain, who carried tlie prince in his infancy every wbero
after liis father's steps, is the same sir Richard Vanghan who testifietl his fidelity

ii;.
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huse welcome." The innocent little prince was then only

eighteen months old. " Then the king took his guest into the

little park, where they had great sport ; and there the king

made him ride on his own horse, a right fair hobby/ the which

the king gave him. The king^s dinner was ordained [ordered]

in the lodge in Windsor-park. After dinner, the king showed

his guest his garden and vineyard of pleasure. Then the queen

did ordain a grand banquet in her own apartments, at which

king Edward, her eldest daughter, the duchess of Exeter, the

lady Rivers,'^ and the lord of Grauthuse all sat with her at one

mess ; and at another table sat the duke of Buckingham, my
lady his wife,^ my lord Hastings, chamberlain to the king, my
lord Berners, chamberlain to the queen, the son of lord Graut-

huse, and master George Barthe, secretary^ to the duke of

Burgimdy. There was a side-table, at which sat a great view

of ladies, all on one side of the room. Also on one side of the

outer chamber sat the queen's gentlewomen. And when they

had supped, my lady Elizabeth, the queen's eldest daughter,

danced v/ith the duke of Buckingham, her aunt's husband."

It appears to have been the court etiquette, that this young

princess, then but six years old, should only dance with her

father or uncles.

" Then, about nine of the clock, the king and the queen,

with her ladies and gentlewomen, brought the lord of Graut-

huse to three chambers of pleasaunce, all hanged Avith white

silk and linen ciotli, and all the floors covered with carpets.

Tliere was ordained a bed for himself, of as good down as could

l)e gotten : the sheets of Rennes cloth.* Also fine festoons

;

the counterpane, cloth of gold, furred with ermines. The tester

to his beloved cluirgc in tlic bloody towers of Pontefraot, during the usurjmtiou

of Uicliiird of CHoucester. He belonged to a very tierce luid hardy cliin of Welsh

niarchnien. We trace tlie connexion of the Vanghans, us well as that of their

fellow-clan the Crotls, from the royal households of the Yorkist kings, down to

the reign of Charles 1 1.

' A cob-pony, trained to war or field-sports. In Norfolk and Sulfolk, ponies,

especially sh(H)ting-ponies, are constantly culled 'hobbies' to this hour.

* Heiress of lord Scales, wife of Anthojiy, second earl Hivers.

' Katherine, sister to Klizubeth WtKnlville, queen of Kngland.
• Supjiosed to be the author of the journal.

* The best line.i woven at llennes, in liritliuiy, superior, it seems, to tluit of

Holland.
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and ceiler also shining cloth of gold, the curtains of white sarce-

net; as for his head-suit and pillows, they were of the qucen^s

own ordering. In" the second chamber was likewise another

state-bed, aU white. Also in the chamber was made a couch

with feather beds, and hanged above like a tent, knit like a

net ; and there was a cupboard. In the third chamber was

ordained a bayne [bath] or two, which were covered with tents

of white cloth." Could the present age offer a more luxurious

or elegant arrangement in a suite of sleeping-rooms, than in

those provided by Elizabeth for her husband's friend ?

" And when the queen, with all her ladies, had showed him

these rooms, the queen, with the king and attendants, turned

again to their own chambers, and left the said lord Grauthuse

there with the lord chamberlain Hastings,, which despoiled

him [helped him undress] , and they both went together to the

bath. And when they had been in their baths as long as was

their pleasure, they had green ginger, divers syrups, comfits,

and ipocras served by the order of the queen. And in the

morning he took his cup* with the king and queen, and re-

turned to Westminster again. And on St. Edward's-day, 13th

of October, king Edward kept his royal state at Westminster-

palace. In the forenoon he came into the parliament in his

robes, on his head a cap of maintenance, and sat in his most

royal majesty, having before him his lords spiritual and tem-

poral. • Then the speaker of the common parliament, named
William AUington, declared before the king and his nobles the

intent and desire of his commons, especially in * their commen-
dation of the womanly behaviour and great constancy of his

queen when he was beyond sea : also the great joy and surety

of his land in the birth of the prince; and the great kindness

and humanity of the lord Grauthuse, then present, shown to

the king when in Holland.' " Grauthuse was then, with all

due ceremony, created earl of Winchester,—Occleve, the poet,

reading aloud his letters-patent. Then the king went into

the white-hall, whither came the queen crowned ; also the

prince in his robes of state, borne after the queen in the arms

' Walton calls the brenkfiist refVi'sliiiiont taking his cup, it boing gonuniUy of

alti before the introthiction of tea and coUee.

mg
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of his chamberlain, master Vaughan. And thus the queen,

the king, with the little prince carried after them, proceeded

into the abbey-church, and so up to the shrine of St. Edward,

where they offered. Then the king turned down into the

choir, where he sat in his throne. The new earl of Winchester

bare his sword unto the time they went to dinner. As a finale

to the entertainments, King Edward created a king-at-arma,

baptizing him ' Guienne.' Norroy was forced to proclaim the

largess of the new earl of Winchester, since " master Garter

had an impediment in his tongue,"—a circumstance afford-

ing much mirth to the king. " A voide' of light refreshments

was then served to the king, and the lord of Grauthuse made
his conge."

The queen's visit to Oxford took place soon after : it was

long remembered there. She arrived from Woodstock after

sunset with the king, her mother, and the duchess of SuflPolk;

they entered Oxford with a great crowd of people running

before the royal charrettes, bearing torches. The queen's

brother, Lionel Woodville, the new chancellor, received and

harangued the royal party, who tarried till after dinner the

next day. King Edward viewed the new buildings of Mag-

dalen, and made an oration in praise of Oxford, declaring he

had sent his nephews, the sons of the duchess of SuflFolk, to

be educated there, as a proof of his esteem.^

The queen presided over the espousals of her second son,

Richard duke of York, with Anne Mowbray, the infant heiress

of the Duchy of Norfolk. St. Stephen's chapel, where the

ceremony was performed, January 1477, was splendidly hung

with arras of gold on this occasion. The king, the young

prince of Wales, the three princesses, Elizabeth, Mary, and

Cicely, were present ; the queen led the little bridegroom, who

was not five, and her brother, earl Rivers, led the baby bride,

scarcely three years old. They afterwards all partook of a

* The nieiil now called tea was, at this era, termed 'a voide.' from being tlie dis-

missal of the coin])iiny. It was served on a tray, since called ' a voider.'

^ The Memorials of Oxford date this royal visit 1181, at the completion of

Magdalen college; but the mention of the duchess of Bedford, the queen'g

mother, who died in 1472, proves that Elizabeth's visit to Oxford took place

before that year.

!
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rich banquet, laid out in the Painted-chamber. The innocent

and ill-fated infants then married, verified the old English pro-

verb, which says,

" Eai'ly wed, early dead."'

Soon after this infant marriage, all England was startled by

the strange circumstances attending the death of the duke

of Clarence.

Edward IV., though deeply stained with bloodshed in war

and martial executions, was, in the earlier periods of his life,

susceptible of the tenderest feelings of natural affection and

disinterested love : he had acted the part of a kind parent to

his father's unprotected younger children." Clarence was not

more than twelve years old at the battle of Towton; it is

therefore evident that he owed his high station wholly to the

valiant arm of his elder brother. The best feelings of Edward

were outraged by the unprovoked revolt of Clarence, nor did

his return to allegiance, prompted as it was by the most sordid

motives, raise him in his brother's esteem. Edward possessed,

in an exaggerated degree, the revengeful spirit of the royal

line of Plautagenet. " He shall repent it, through every vein

of his heart," ^ was his usual expression if any one crossed his

will ; and he too often kept his word. But if the misdeeds of

a brother he had once so fondly loved were not likely to be

forgiven by Edward, they were still less likely to be forgotten

by the queen, who had been cruelly injured by Clarence. Her

beloved father and her brother had been put to death in his

name ; her brother Anthony, the pride of English chivalry,

had narrowly escaped a similar fate, at the time when Clarence

was a more active and responsible agent : moreover, her

mother had been accused of sorcery by his party.

' By tlie early death of tlie heiress of the line of Mowbray, the royal title of

Norfolk reverted to John lord Howard, the next representative of the heiress of

Thomas Plantagcnet, earl-marshal and earl of Norfolk.

^ The cherishing care which he took of liis young brothorn, Clarence and Glou-

cester, and of his little sister Margaret, when concealed in Paston's chambers

before the battle of Northampton, is jiroved by sir .John Fenn's letter. Tliese

children were tlien of the ages of eight, seven, and five. Edward was a tiiu*

young man of eighteen. " My lord March cometh daily to visit lord George and

lord ilichard in the Temple."
' Fenn's Paston Papers.

Ill
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Towards the spring of 1477, Clarence commenced a series

of agitations, being exasperated because the queen opposed

his endeavour to obtain the hand of Mary of Burgundy.

Although anxious for advancement by a second marriage, his

grief at the loss of his wife, Isabel of Warwick, had airrost

unsettled his reason, and he had illegally put one of her

attendants to death, whom he accused of poisoning her. lie

muttered imputations of sorcery against the queen, in which

he implicated king Edward.' The queen was at Windsor with

her royal lord when news was brought him that his brother

Clarence, after sitting at the council-board for many days dog-

gedly silent, with folded arms, had one morning rushed into

the council-room, and uttered most disrespectful words against

the queen and his royal person concerning the deaths of his

friends Burdett and Stacy. The comments of the queen did

not soothe Edward's mind, who hurried to Westminster, and

the arrest, arraignment, and sentence of the unhappy Clarence

soon followed. He was condemned to death, but the king de-

murred on his public execution. Clarence had, since the death

of his beloved Isabel, desperately given himself over to intem-

perance, in order to drown the pain of thought. In his dismal

prison a butt of malmsey was introduced, where he could have

access to it. The duke was found dead, with his head hanging

over the butt, the night after he had offered his mass-penny

at the chapel within the Tower. Probably Clarence, was the

victim of his own frailty.'^ He was beset with temptation

;

despair, loneliness, a vexed conscience, a habit of drinking,

and a flowing butt of his favourite nectar at his elbow, left

' Parliamentary Rolls, vol. vi.

' History has little more than the traditions of this mysterious fact to relate.

The Bowyer tower is one of the most retired of that circle of gloomy fortresses

which surround the white donjon, emi)hatically (ialled the Tower of London : it is

declared by Mr. Bayley (History of the Tower) to be the scene of Clarence's

death. It consists of a strong prison-room, with a most suspicious-looking

recess and vaulted door walled up, a store-room for bows and arrows, and a

dungeon. As neither the olfices of cook nor butler could have been performed

there, the malmsey could not have been the remnant of some festivity. For the

purpose of Clarence's destruction, in some way or other, this butt of liquor must
have been introduced into his lodging ; the very fumes of the butt, with the

head knocked out, would have destroyetl a delicate i)erson. After his death the

story went among the common people, that being permitted to choose liow he

would (lie, he requested to be drowned in a butt of malmsey. This tule evidently

was invented from the positiou in which the corpse was found.

...J5i
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little trouble either to assassins or executioners. The parti-

sans of the queen and the duke of Gloucester mutually re-

criminated his death on each other. Gloucester was certainly

absent from the scene of action, residing in the north. On
the St. George's-day succeeding this grotesque but horrible

tragedy, the festival of the Garter was celebrated with more

than usual pomp ; the queen took a decided part in it, and

wore the robes as chief lady of the order.

The queen kept up a correspondence by letter with the

duchess of Burgundy, with the ambitious hope of obtaining the

hand of Mary of Burgundy for her brother, lord Rivers.

"When the duchess visited the court of England in August,

1480, the queen's youngest brother, sir Edward WoodviUe,

was sent with a fleet to escort her. The duchess sojourned

at Cold-Harbour, the city residence which lately belonged to

her deceased brother Clarence. Among other gifts, she was

presented, at her departure, with a magnificent side-saddld'

The queen's accomplished brother, lord Rivers, continued his

patronage to the infant art of printing. In the archbishop of

Canterbury's library there is an illuminated MS., representing

earl Rivers introducing his printer Caxton, and a book, to

king Edward and queen Elizabeth, who are seated in state,

with their son the prince of Wales standing between them.

The prince is very lovely, with flowing curls.^ The pride of

Elizabeth WoodviUe was inflated excessively by the engage-

ment which the king of France had made for his son with

her eldest daughter Elizabeth. The queen did not sufficiently

calculate that it w^as the dread of her warlike husband's arms

which had occasioned the alliance, rather than any personal

desire on the part of Louis XI. Elizabeth positively degraded

her young princess by the impolitic parade she made regard-

ing these expectations, and, withal, perpetually importuned

the crafty French king to know when she should send him
" her dauphiness."^

* See Wardrobe-accounts of Edward IV., edited by sir Harris Nicolas, p. 12,

who has reasoned in a luminous historical manner on the fallacious inferences

drawn by Walpole regarding the absence of Margaret from England since her

eleventh year.

' This illumination furnishes the only portrait of Edward V.

' M. Michelet, History of France, vol. ix. 3'JU ; and Comines.
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The last years of king Edward's life were passed in repose

and luxury, which had most fatal effects on his health. He
had long given the queen's place in his aflFections to his beau-

tiftd mistress, Jane Shore, a goldsmith's wife in the city, whom
he had seduced from her duty. The death of Edward IV.*

is said to have been hurried by the pain of mind he felt at

the conduct of Louis XI., who broke the engagement he had

made to marry the dauphin to the princess Ehzabeth of York,

but an intermittent fever was the immediate cause of his

death. When expiring, he made his favourites, Stanley and

Hastings, vow reconcihation with the queen and her family

;

and, propped with pillows, the dying monarch exhorted them

to protect his young sons. He died with great professions

of penitence, at the early age of forty-two. If the king left

any directions for the government of his kingdom during his

son's minority, they were not acted upon, for no wiU of his

is extant, save one made at the time of his invasion of France,

1475. Excepting the control of the marriages of his daughters,

this document gave no authority to the queen,^ though it

secures to her, with many aflfectionate expressions, all the

furniture, jewels, and other moveables she had used at vari-

ous places, and the possession of her dower, which had been,

unfortunately for her, settled from the confiscated possessions

of the house of Lancaster.

Edward expired at Westminster, April 9th, 1483. On the

day of his death his body, with the face, arms, and breast

uncovered, was laid out on a board for nine hours, and all

the nobility, and the lord mayor and alden len of London,

eent for to recognise it, and testify that he was really dead.

Afterwards he was robed and clad royally: the whole psalter

was read over the body, and it was watched by bannerets and

knights, in long black gowns and hoods.^ At the mass of

requiem, the queen's chamberlain, lord Dacre, offered for her.

Her son, the marquess of Dorset, and lord Hastings, bore dis-

tinguished parts at the funeral ; but the earl of Lincoln, son of

the duchess of Suffolk, Edward IV.'s sister, attended as chief

' Philip de Comines.
' Excerpta Historicii, p. 366. * Sandford.

I
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mourner at his uncle's burial. The royal corpse was finally

taken by water to Windsor, and interred with great pomp in

the beautiful chapel of St. George.

Skelton (the unworthy laureate of Henry VII. and Henry

VIII.) has made Edward IV. the subject of a poem, which

probably first brought him into notice at the court of Elizabeth

of York, daughter to the deceased monarch. The verses are

cast as if king Edward himself thus spoke :— • •

" I made the Tower strong, I wist not why,

—

Knew not for whom ! I purchased Tattersal;*

I strengthened Dover on the mountmn high.

And London I convoked to fortify her wall

;

I made Nottingham a palace-royal,

Windsor, Eltham, and many other mo

;

Yet at the last I went from them all,

Ht ecce nunc in pulvere dormio !

Where is now my conquest and royal array ?

^
' Where b" my coursers and my horses high ?

Where is my mirth, my solace, and my play ?

As vanity is nought, all is wandered away !

"

Then addressing his widowed queen by the famUiar epithet

which tradition says he was accustomed to call her, Edward

is supposed to say,

—

" Oh, lady Bessee ! long for me ye may call.

For I am departed until the doomsday

;

But love ye that Lord who is sovereign of all."

EUzabeth was left, in reahty, far more desolate and unpro-

tected in her second than in her first widowhood. The young

king was pursuing his studies at Ludlow-castle, and presiding

over his principaUty of Wales, under the care of his accom-

plished uncle. Rivers, and the guardianship of his faithful

chamberlain, Vaughan, the same person who carried him in his

arms after the queen and his royal father on all public occa-

sions, when the little prince was a lovely babe of eighteen

months old.

Elizabeth sat at the first council after the death of her

husband, and proposed that the yoimg king should be escorted

to London with a powerful army. Fatally for himself and his

royal master's children, jealousy of the Woodvilles prompted

Hastings to contradict this prudent measure. He asked her,

insolently, " Against whom the young sovereign was to be

' A stately castle in Lincolnshire.
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defended ? Who were his foes ? Not his vahant uncle Glou-

cester ! Not Stanley, or himself ! Was not this proposed force

rather destined to confirm the power of her kindred, and enable

them to violate the oaths of amity they had so lately sworn

by the death-bed of their royal master ?" He finished by vowing

"that he would retire from court, if the young king was

brought to London surrounded by soldiers/' Thus taunted,

the hapless Elizabeth gave up, with tears, the precautionary

measures her maternal instinct had dictated ; the necessity for

which not a soul in that infatuated council foreboded but

herself, and even she was not aware of her real enemy. The

turbulent and powerful aristocracy, at the head of whom was

Hastings, and who had ever opposed her family, were the

persons she evidently dreaded. The duke of Gloucester had

been very little at court since the restoration, and never yet

had entered into angry collision with the WoodvUles. He was

now absent, at his government of the Scottish borders. When
he heard of the death of the king, he immediately caused

Edward V. to be proclaimed at York, and wrote a letter of

condolence* to the queen so full of deference, kindness, and

submission, that EUzabeth thought she should have a most

complying Mend in the first prince of the blood. The council

commanded earl Rivers to bring up the young king, unattended

by the miUtia of the Welsh border,—^those hardy soldiers who
had more than once turned the scale of conquest in favour of

York ; and if they had now been headed by the valiant Rivers,

they would have ensured the safety of Edward V.

Astounding tidings were brought to the queen, at midnight,

on the 3rd of May, that the duke of Gloucester, abetted by

the duke of Buckingham, had intercepted the yoimg king with

an armed force on his progress to London, had seized his

person, and arrested earl Rivers and lord Richard Gray on the

29th of April. Elizabeth then bitterly bewailed the time that

she was persuaded from calling out the miUtia. In that moment
of agony she, however, remembered, that while she could keep

her second son in safety, the life of the young king was secure.

" Therefore," says Hall,^ " she took her young son, the duke

> Carte. Hall. ^ Quarto edit. p. 350.
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of York, and her daughters, and went out of the palace of

Westminster into the Sanctuary, and there lodged in the abbot's

place ; and she, and all her children and company, were regis-

tered as sanctuary persons/^ Dorset, the queen's eldest son,

du'cctly he heard of the arrest of his brother, weakly forsook

Ids important trust as constable of the Tower, aud came into

sanctuary to his mother. " Before day broke, the lord chan-

cellor, then ai'chbishop Rotherham,^ who hved in York-place,

beside Westminster-abbey, having received the news of the

duke of Gloucester's proceedings, called up his servants, and

took with him the great seal and went to the queen, about

Avhom he found much heaviness, rumble, haste, and business

with conveyance of her [liousehold] stuff into sanctuary. Eveiy

man was busy to carry, bear, ard convey household stuffs,

chests, and fardels, [packages] ; no man was unoccupied, and

some walked off, with more than they were directed, to other

places. The queen sat alow [below] on the rushes in dismay."

Another chronicler adds to this picturesque description, " that

her long fair hair, so renowned for its beauty, escaped from its

confinement, and streaming over her person, swept on the

ground ;"—a strange contrast with the rigid etiquette of royal

widows' costume, which commanded not only that such pro-

fusion of glittering tresses should be hid under hood and veil,

but that even the queen's forehead should be covered with a

white frontlet, and her chin, to the ui)per lip, with a piece of

lawn called a barb. The faithful archbishop acquainted the

sorrowing queen with a cheering message, " sent liim by lord

Hastings in the night. ' Ah, woe worth him !' replied Eliza-

beth, ' for it is he that gocth about to destroy me and my blood.'

—' Madame,' said the archbishop, ' be of good comfort ; I

assure you, if they crown any other king than your eldest son,

whom tlu y have with them, we will on the morrow crown his

brother, whom you have with you here. And here is the great

seal, which in like wise as your noble husband gave it to mc,

BO I dehver it to you for the use of your son.' And therewith

lie dehvered to the queen the great seal, and departed from

/ler in the dawning of day ; and when he opened his window,

* ArcbbLgliup of York.
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and looked forth on the Thames, he saw the river covered with

boats full of the duke of Gloucester's servants, watching that

no one might go to the queen's asylum/" Sir Thomas More
(and he ought to be good authority for any thing relating to

chancellors' seals) affirms, that the archbishop, alarmed at the

step he had taken, went afterwards to Ehzabeth, then in sanc-

tuary, and persuaded her to return the great seal ; but Glou-

cester never forgave him for its original surrender.

The apartments of the abbot of Westminster are nearly in

the same state, at the present hour, as when they received

Elizabeth and her train of young princesses. The noble hall

now used as a dining-room for the students of Westminster-

school was, doubtless, the place where Elizabeth seated herself

in her despair, " alow on the rushes, all desolate aiid dismayed,"'

Still may be seen the circuljir hearth in the mirlai of the hall,

and the remains of a louvre in the roof, at which such portions

of smoke as chose to leave the room departed. But the meiTV

month of May was entered when ^'lizabeth took refuge there,

and round about the hearth were an.aiged branches and flowers,

while the stone-floor was strewn with green rushes. At the

end of the hall is oak panelUng, latticed at top, with doors

leading by winding stone-stairs to the most curious nest of httle

rooms that the eye of antiquary ever looked upon. These were,

and still are, the private apartments of one of the dignitaries of

the abbey, where all offices of })uttery, kitchen, and laundry are

performed under many a quaint gothic arch, in some places

(even at present) rich with antique corbel and foliage This

range, so interesting as a specimen of the domestic usages of

the middle ages, terminates in the abljot's own j)rivate sitting-

room, which still looks down on his little quiet flower-garden.

Nor must the passage be forgotten leading from this room to

tlio coviidor, fumisiied with lattices, still remaining, where the

abbot might, unseen, be witness of the conduct of his monks

» Hall, |). 350.

* IliiU's exprossion is, that the qmvn lied to tlio abbot's phwp, or paliiro, witliin

«,'..„*„. :.,..i.._ ..1.1 ^ u.!„ i.:..i. _ iJ...4. LM:....l...il - .x..*- //.-.. „~
*. I ntillllinl4'l'-lllMrt'> f till iirirwji null w llit'li |liu*vis tlllit i-jiir.ain'i u n tin urn- t«c-f» uii

iiiiiiiito <)1" tlu' siun'tiiiirv Imililhii^. ItinuHt 1h5 roim'inlK'ri'd, that tlio wIidIc of lln»

«l)lK'y-}i;iir(lt'n, coinit<.'ry, dwt-Uiiiijfs. and i»rec'iiit't>«, woro sanctuary -gruund, us well

iw the buildiii)^ oalled ' the Sanctuary.'

.1
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in the great hall below. Communicating with these are the

state-apartments of the royal abbey, larger in dimensions and

more costly in ornament, richly dight with painted glass and

fluted oak panelling. Among these may be especially noted

one called the organ-room, hkewise the ante-chamber to the

great Jerusalem-chamber; which last was the abbot's state

reception-room, and retains to this day, with its gothic window

of painted glass, of exquisite workmanship, its curious tapestry

and fine original oil po^rait of Richard II.'

Such are the principal features of the dweUing, whose

monastic seclusion was once broken by the mournful plaints

of the widowed queen, or echoed to the still more unwonted

sounds of infant voices ; for, with the exception of the two

beautiful and womanly maidens, Elizabeth and Cicely, the

royal family were young children. The queen took with her

into sanctuary Elizabeth, seventeen years old at this time,

afterwards married to Henry VII. The next princess, Mary,

had died at Greenwich, a twelvemonth before this calamitous

period. Cicely, whom Hall calls " less fortunate than fair," was

in her fifteenth year : she afterwards married lord Welles.

These tlu'ee princesses had been the companions of their mother

in 1470, when she had formerly sought sanctuary. Richard

duke of York, bom at Shi'ewsbury in 1472, was at this time

eleven years old. Anne, bom in 1474, after the date of her

father's will, (in which only the eldest daughters are named,)

was about eight years old. Katherine, born at Eltham about

August 1479, then between three and four years old : she

afterwards married the heir of Devonshire. Bridget, bom at

Eltham 1480, Nov. 20th, then only in her third year ; she was

devoted to the convf^nt from her birth, and was afterwards

professed a nun at Dartford.

The queen had, in council, appointed May 4th for her son's

coronation ; his fidse uncle, however, did not bring him to

London till that day. Edward V. then entered the city, sur-

* The firo-])lnoo l)oforc which Ilcnry TV. oxjjircd, hnd \h\'i\ enriched by Henry

vTii with I'UilKirjitG wood cTitHhluturcs lH?"rln" hin jimioritil dt?yii''*°' "" aiiiiifinn

which Is the nuwt mcKlern piirt of this exquiBitc renuuint of domestic antiquity.

The nnthors of thiw work are in(h'hte<i for the exmiiiniition of tliesechidcd {wrtioiuj

of ^\'o8tnlinster•abbey to the courteous pennisgioTi '»f the rev. lloiu-y Mihuuu.
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rounded by officers of the duke of Gloucester's retinue, who
were all in deep mourning for t^ leath of the late monarch.

At the head of this posse rode * oucester himself, habited in

black, with his cap in his hand, ofttimes bowing low, and

pointing out his nephew (who wore the royal mantle of purple

velvet) to the homage of the citizens. Edward V. was at first

lodged at the bishop of Ely's palace j' but as the good bishop

(in common with all the high clergy) was faithful to the heirs

of Edward IV., the young king was soon transferred to the

regal apartments in the Tower, under pretence of awaiting his

coronation. Gloucester's next object was to get possession of

prince Richard, then safe with the queen. After a long and

stormy debate between the ecclesiastical peers and the temporal

peers at a council held in the Star-chamber, (close to Elizabeth's

retreat,) it was decided " that there might be sanctuary men
and women, but as children could commit no crime for which

an asylum was needed, the privileges of sanctuary could not

extend to them ; therefore the duke of Gloucester, who was now
recognised as lord protector, could possess himself of his nephew

by force if he pleased." The archbishop of Canterbmy waa

miwilling that force should be used, and he went, with a depu-

tation of the temporal peers, to persuade Elizabeth to surrender

her son. When they arrived at the Jerusalem-chamber, the

archbishop urged " that the young king required the company

of his brother, being melancholy without a playfellow." To

this Elizabeth i'eplied, " Troweth the protector,—ah! pray

God he may prove a protector!—^that the king doth lack a

playfellow?'' Can none be fomid to play with the king but only

his brother, which hatl» no wish to play because of sickness ?

as though princes, so young as they be, could not play without

their peers,—or children could not play without their kindred,

with whom (for ' ae most part) they agree worse than with

strangers!"

At last she said, " My lord, and all my lords now present,

I will not be so suspicious as to mistrust your truths." Then

• Its site was the spot now callod Ely-liliico, close to lliitton-gnt-dcn. It was

from tlicso oncc-fiiinous j^urdeiis that llichiird uskcd for the strawwrrics on the

cveiitfUl morning of tlio 13tl» of June. » Unll, p. 365.
t Js
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taking young Richard by the hand, she continued, " Lo, here

is this gentleman, whom I doubt not would be safely kept by

me, if I were permitted ; and well do I know there be some

such deadly enemies to my blood, that, if they wist where any

lay in their own bodies, they would let it out if they could.

The desire of a kingdom knoweth no kindred : brothers have

been brothers' bane, and may the nephews be sure of the

uncle ? Each of these children are safe while they be asunder.

Notwithstanding, I here deliver him, and his brother's hfe with

him, into your hands, and of you I shall require them before

God and man. Faithful be ye I wot well, and power ye have,

if ye list, to keep them safe ; but if ye think I fear too much,

yet beware ye fear not too little ! And therewithal," con-

tinued she, to the child, " farewell ! mine own sweet son. God
send you good keeping ! Let me kiss you once ere you go,

for God knoweth when Ave shall kiss together again !" And
therewith she kissed and blessed him, and turned her back

and wept, leaving the poor innocent child weeping as fast as

herself.^ When the archbishop and the deputation of lords had

received the young duke, they brought him " into the Star-

chamber, where the lord protector took him in his arms with

these words :
' Now welcome, my lord, with all my very heart I'

He then brought him to the bishop's palace at St. Paul's, and

from thence honourably through the city to the young king at

the Tower, out of which they were never seen abroad."*

Meantime preparations went on, night and day, in the

abbey and the vicinity for the coronation of Edward V. Even

the \iands for the banquet were bought;' which Hall declares

were afterwards spoilt and thrown away. On the 13th of June,

Richard of Gloucester called a council at the Tower, osten-

' Sir Tlionios More ; nnd Hall, p. 358. These InstoriaiiH, with great appear-

ance of truth, place Elizabeth's surreiuU'r of the duke of York nonie days before

tJie executions of her son Kichard Gray and lier brother at Pontefraet.

2 Ibid.

' Ilarl. MSS. 433, 1G51, is a note of 1 J7. 11*. 5rf. paid to John Belle, Wmg
u coniiHisition for liis charges of 32/. for the sui)])ly of wild fowl bought for the

intended coronation of" Kdward, the ba-^tard son of king Edward IV.' He was
thus designated in the charge the court -tailor made for liis dress prepared for

tliis ceremony. The partisans of Hifhard III. have made some odd mistnkcs. n«

if he wore tlie dress at liis luicle'a coronation j but he uo more wort) the diess,

than ho nto this wild fowl.
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sibly to fix the precise time of the coronation, but in leality to

ascertain which of the lords were in earnest to have young

Edward for their king. The first attack on Ehzabeth took

place at this council-table, when Gloucester, after finding

Hastings inconuptible in his fealty to the heirs of Edward

IV., broke out into a strain of invective against him, as leagued

with that " witch, dame Gray, called his brother's wife, who,

in conjunction with Jane Shore, had by their sorceries withered

his arm." He showed his arm, which all present well knew

had been long in that state. Hastings, being about to deny

any alliance with the queen or the powers of darkness, was

rudely interrupted, dragged forth to the Tower-yard, and be-

headed, without trial, before Gloucester's dinner was served.

The same morning llastmgs had exulted much on hearing the

news that lord Richard Gray, the queen's son, and eai'l Rivers,

her brother, whom he especially hated, had been put to death

at Pontefract.*

From that moment Elizabeth found her worst anticipations

more than realized. Tho next blow was the attempt made at

St. Paul's-cross, by Dr. Shaw, to prove her marriage invalid

and her children illegitimate. This man, however, overshot

his mark, by attacking Cicely of York,"* Richard's mother : he

repeated the scandals her son Clarence had cast upon her

n.ame, and reaped no fruits but disgrace for his blundering

malice. Soon afterwards, the faction of the duke of Gloucester

presented a petition to prevent the crown from faUing to thu

issue of " the pretended marriage between king Edward and

Elizabeth Gray, made without the assent of the lords of

the land, and by the sorcery of the said Ehzabeth and her

mothi I- Jaquetta (as the public voice is through the land),

' Dr. Lingfiml has proved, by the diite of tho will of carl Rivers, iniulo at

Slicriff-Hutton Juno 23, that tlioy hiul, for some purpose, been misinfornied.

* All Richard's private councils were held at the dower-rcsidenco of his mother,

nt IJaynnrd's-Costle, where she was then abiding. He wrote to her accounts of

most of his jiroceedinps, (see Waljxjlc's Historic Doubts,) and, from the teuour of

Ills letters, there is little doul)t but what she favoured his usurpation. Shaw's

r.ttaek was that of an officious ])arti8an, caper to be busy iH'foro he had sufficient

information of what was retjuired from him. Ho was brother to Richard's

fiiiiui, tiio lord mayor.—See Ar('iiaM)loj;ia on the stibject of (.liccly of York.

Thomas Hayward, the dramatist, alliruis that Dr. Shaw was chaplain and con-

frssor to Kdward IV.

ri
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privily and secretly in a chamber, without proclamation by

banns according to the laudable custom of the church of Eng-

land ; the said king Edward being married and troth-plight a

long time before to one Eleanor Butler, daughter to the old

earl of Shrewsbury."' A forced recognition of Richard as

king, in the hall of Crosby-house, his town residence, followed

the presentation of this petition, and from that day, June 26th.

the son of Elizabeth Wood^oUe was considered as deposed. The

coronation of Richard III. took place ten days after.

Among the gloomy range of fortresses belonging to the

Tower, tradition has pointed out the Portcullis tower as the

scene of the murder of the young princes. The royal children

were probably removed to this building when their uncle came

to take possession of the regal apartments in the Tower on

the 4th of July.^ " Forthwith the two young princes were

both shut up, and all their people removed but only one. called

Black Will, or Will Slaughter, who was set to serve them, and

four keepers to guard them. The young king was heard to

say, sighingly, ' I would mine uncle would let me have my life,

though he taketh my crown.' After which time the prince

never tied his points, nor any thing attended to himself ; but,

with that young babe his brother, lingered in thought and

heaviness till the traitorous deed delivered them from wretch-

edness."

During Richard's progress to the north, he roused sir James

Tyrrel from his pallet bed in his guard-chamber one night at

Warwick, and sent him to destroy the royal children.^ Sir

* Neither this petition, nor the copy of it in the act of parliament, casts a slur

on the character of dame Eleanor Talbot, afterwards Butler : it was probably a

marriage in early youth. Eleanor has been an enigma to the genoalogy of

Talbot ; but Milies, in his Catalogue of Honour, clearly identifies her, (p. 7id).

She wait daughter to the brave son of the great earl of Shrewsbury, young John

Talbot, as he is called by Shakspcare, and of his first wife Joan Chedder, who left

him only daughters. Her eldest sister married John Mowbray, third duke of

Norfolk. Eleanor married Thomiw Butler, lord of Sudoly, and seems to have

livotl and died a stainless character ; she wius a gr»!at benefactress to St. Betmet's

colleg<?, Cambridge, Her niece, Anne Talbot, likewise married a lord Sudely,

which has occasioned some mistakes,

' Hall, after sir T- More, p. 375, whoso words, somewhat modernised and

abbreviated, have been followt-d.

° Later discoveries have sh(jwn that Tyrfei was vieeconstalile of Englasul under

Edward IV., and that he was counuonly emjjloyed by his miuster to put illegal

e.xecutiona into effect, much after the mode of Louis XL's familiar, Tristan.
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sdcriiiscd and

Robert Brakenbury refused to co-operate, but gave up the

keys of the Tower for one night to the usurper's emissary,

"Then sir James Tyrrel devised that the princes should be

murdered in bed, to the execution whereof he appropriated

Miles Forest, one of their keepers, a fellow flesh-bred in murder;

and to him he joined one John Dighton, his own horse-keeper,

a big, broad, square knave. All their other attendants being

removed from them, and the harmless children in bed, these

men came into their chamber, and suddenly lapping them in the

clothes, smothered and stifled them till thoroughly dead: then

laying out their bodies in the bed, they fetched sir James to

see them, who caused the murderers to bury them at the stair-

foot, deep in the ground, under a heap of stones. Then rode

sir James in great haste to king Richard, and showed him

the manner of the murder, who gave him great thanks, but

allowed not their burial in so vile a comer, but would have

them buried in consecrated ground. Sir Robert Brakenbury's

priest then took them up, and where he buried them was never

known,' for he died directly afterwards. But when," continues

sir Thomas More, " the news was first brought to the unfor-

tunate mother, yet being in sanctuary, that her two sons were

murdered, it struck to her heart hke the sharp dart of death : she

was so suddenly amazed, that she swooned and fell to the

ground, and there lay in great agony, yet hke to a dead corpse.

And after she was revived and came to her memory again, she

* Sir Tliomas More has, in these accounts, followed the deposition of the criminals

who perpetrated the dark deed. Tyrrel was condeinned so late as 1499, for somo
minor Yorkist plot, and gave this information before his execution in 1502. His

evidence, and that of his satellites, was fully corroborated by the bones discovered

under the stairs of the Kecord-offiee, in IGGl, which office was no other than the

chapel within the Tower ; a spot which embraced the two requisite objects of

concealment and consecration. The miirderous usurper, whose first pang of
conscience originated in the unchristian maimer of the burial of his victims,

ordered them to be exlunncd from under the stairs where they were first put,

and laid in a hallowed place. The priest of the Tower foimd no spot equally

snored and secret as the entrance to his own chiipel, in which service was then

performed every day. The desecration of the chapel, and the chiinge of its nan.o

to that of the Kecord-offiee, have prevented historians from identifying it as a
consecrated spot, perfectly agreeing with Richard's directions. Henry VII,,

wlu) could only gain intelligence of the first burial, vainly searched for the iKxlies,

as the priest of the Tower, who c(mld have directed him, had died scxin after ho
transferred the bcxlies, and the secret died with him, till the alteration of the

chaj)el hito a depdt for pajrers revealed it in the reign of Charles II,

th4
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wept and sobbed, and with pitiful screeches filled the whole

mansion. Her breast she beat, her fair hair she tare and pulled

in pieces, and calling by name her sweet babes, accounted her-

self mad when she delivered her younger son out of sanctuary,

for his uncle to put him to death. After long lamentation, she

kneeled down and cried to God to take vengeance, ' who,' she

said, 'she nothing doubted would remember it;' and when,

in a few months, Richard unexpectedly lost his only son, the

child for whose advancement he had steeped his soul in crime,

Enghshmen declared that the imprecations of the agonized

mother had been heard.'''

The Avi'ctched queen's health sank under the load of in-

tense anguish inflicted by these murders, which had been pre-

ceded by the illegal execution of her son, lord Richard Gray,

and of her chivalric brother, at Pontefract. She was >isited

in sanctuary by a priest-physician. Dr. Lewis,' who likewise

attended Margaret Beaufort, mother to Henry Tudor, earl of

Richmond,' then an exile in Bretagne. The plan of unit-

ing the princess Elizabeth with this last scion of the house

of Lancaster, was first suggested to the desolate queen by Dr.

Lewis. She eagerly embraced the proposition, and the good

physician becoming, by means of daily visits, the medimn of

negotiation between the two mothers, the qi^een finally agreed

to recognise Henry Tudor as king of England, if he were able

to dispossess the usurper and obtain the hand of her daughter.

Buckingham, having been disgusted by Richard, his partner

in crime, rose in arms. The queen's son, Dorset, (who had

escaped out of sanctuary by the agency of his friend Lovel, one

of the tyi'ant's ministers,) raised an insurrection in Yorkshire

with the queen's vaUant brother, sir Edward Woodville ; but,

on Buckingham's defeat, fled to Paris, where he continued the

treaty for the mairiage of his half-sister the princess-royal,

and Henry Tudor.

After the utter failure of Buckingham's insurrection, Eliza-

' This dreadful scene is noted by sir Thomas More as happening during

Richard III.'s absence at York, were he was re-crowned in September 1484.
' Hall, pp. 390-392. His priesthood is proved by the appellation • Sir.' It

must liave given him peculiar facilities for conferring with Klizauetu iii the abbey

of We8tminst«;r.

' Grandson to Katherino of Valois, queen of Hciu-y V. See her biography.
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beth was reduced to despair, and finally was forced to leave

sanctuary, and surrender herself and daughters into the hands

of the usurper, March 1484. For this step she has been

blamed severely by those who have not taken a clear and close

view of the difficulties of her situation. She had probably,

in the course of ten months, exhausted her own means, and

tired the hospitality of the monks at Westminster. Moreover,

though the king could not lawfully infringe the liberties of

sanctuary, he could cut off supphes of food, and starve out the

inmates,' for he kept a guard round the abbey. To use the

words of a contemporary,—" During the queen's stay at West-

minster-abbey, the church and monastery were enclosed hke

a camp, and strictly guarded by soldiers under one ' Nuffield ;

'

and none were suffered to go in or out without especial war-

rant, lest, as Richard III. feared, the princesses should be

conveyed away by sea."^ Notwithstanding this terrible re-

straint, EUzabeth would not leave her retreat without exacting

a solemn oath, guaranteeing the safety of her children from

Richard, which the usm-per took in the presence of the lord

mayor and aldermen, as well as the lords of the council. The

terms of Ehzabeth's surrender are pecuUarly bitter ; for it is

evident that she and her daughters not only descended into

the rank of mere private gentlewomen, but she herself was held

in personal restraint, since the annuity of seven hundred marks

allotted by act of parliament for her subsistence, >vas to be

paid, not to her, but to John Nesfield, squire of the body to

king Richard, " for the finding, exhibition, and attendance of

dame Elizabeth Gray, (late calling herself queen of England.)'"

Thus Elizabeth had not a servant she could call her own, for

this myrmidon of king Richard's was to find her, not only

with food and clothes, but attendance.

After leaving sanctuary, some obscure apartments in the

palace of Westminster are supposed to have been the place

of her abode. From thence she wrote to her son Dorset at

' Hubert de Biirgli was nearly starved to death by Henry III. There have

been instances of actual stai'vation.

' Westinonasterium, vol. ii. p. 34. Nuffield is the same as Nesflcld in tlie

' PorUamentary Rolls, quoted in Drake's Pari. Hist.

•:,
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Paris to put an end immediately to the treaty of maniage be-

tween the earl of Richmond and the princess Elizabeth, and

to return to her. The parties who had projected the marriage

were struck with consternation, and greatly incensed at the

queen's conduct ; but these steps were the evident result of

the personal restraint she was then endmdng. If Richard III.

chose to court her daughter as his wife, queen Ehzabeth ought

to be acquitted of blame ; for it is evident, that if she had

been as yielding in the matter as commonly supposed, she

would not have been under the control of John Nesfield.

The successfdl termination of the expedition undertaken by

the earl of Richmond, to obtain his promised bride and the

crown of England, at once avenged the widowed queen and her

family on the usurper, and restored her to hberty. Instead

of being under the despotic control of the royal hunchback's

man-at-arms, the queen made joyful preparation to receive

her eldest daughter, who was brought to her at Westminster

from Sherijff-Hutton with honour, attended by a great company

of noble ladies.' Queen Ehzabeth had the care of her daugh-

ter tiU the January following the battle of Bosworth, when
she saw her united in marriage to Henry of Richmond, the

acknowledged king of England.

One of Henry VII.'s first acts was to invest the mother of

his qut u with the privileges and state befitting her rank as

the widow of an Enghsh sovereign. She had never been

recognised as queen-dowager, excepting in the few wrangling

privy councils that intervened between the death ofher husband

and her retreat into the abbey ofWestminster, and even during

these, her advice had been disregarded, and her orders defied

;

therefore to Henry VII., her son-in-law, she owed the first

regular recognition of her rights as widow of an English

sovereign. Unfortunately Ehzabeth had not been dowered on

the lands anciently appropriated to the queens cf England,

but on those of the duchy of Lancaster," wliich Heniy VII.

claimed as heir of John of Gaunt. However, a month after

* Lord Bacon's Life of Henry VIL p. 2.

' This change seems first to have been made by Henry IV., who by his will

caused his widow, Joaima of Navarre, to be dowered on the duehy of Lancaster

;

« custom continued to the days of Edward IV.
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the marriage of her daughter to Henry VII. the queen-

dowager received possession of some of the dower-palaces,

among which Waltham, Famham, Masshebury, and Baddow
may be noted.^ Henry hkewise adds a pension of 102/. per

annum, from his revenues. The scandalous entries on the

Parhamentary rolls, whereby she was deprived of her dower

in the preceding reign, were ordered by the judges to be burnt,

their first Unes only being read, " because from their falseness

and shameftdness they were only deserving of utter obhvion."

Although so much has been said in history regarding

Henry VII.'s persecution of his mother-in-law, this, the only

pubhc act passed regarding her which appears on the rolls, is

marked with dehcacy and respect. K she were deprived of

her rights and property once more, no evidence exists of the

fact, excepting mere assertion. Nor are assertions, even of

contemporaries, to be credited without confirmatory documents

at any era, when a country was divided into factions furious

as those which kept the reign of Henry VII. in a continual

ferment. It is possible that Henry VII. personally disliked

his mother-in-law ; and in this he was by no means singular,

for there never was a woman who contrived to make more

personal enemies; but that he ever deprived her of either

property or dignity, remains yet to be proved. This queen

had passed through a series of calamities sufficient to wean the

most frivolous person from pleasure and pageantry ; she had to

mourn the untimely deaths of three murdered sons, and she

had four daughters wholly destitute, and dependent on her

for their support; it can therefore scarcely be matter of

surprise that, in the decline of Ufe, she seldom shared in the

gaieties of her daughter's court. Nevertheless, she appeared

there frequently enough to invalidate the oft-repeated asser-

tions that she fell into disgrace with the king for encouraging

the rebellions of the earl of Lincoln and Lambert Simnel.

Was such conduct possible ? The earl of Lincoln had been

proclaimed heir to the throne by Richard III., and as such,

was the supplanter of all her children ; and Lambert Simnel

represented a youth who was the son of Clarence, her enemy,

1 Memoir of Elizabeth of York, by sir Harris Nicolas.
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and the graf//lion >f thf ihiffhty earl ofWarwick,' the sworn

foe of nl' 'he hou * oodville. However, at the very time

she is decin' ''^ to oc u* lisgrace for luh unnatural partiality,

she was choHcu by the kiikg, in ])reference to his own beloved

mother, as sponsor to his dearly prized heir, prince Arthur.

" On S(»ptn)rtjei 20th, 1486, Elizabeth of York gave birth to

an heir, tuu<* on Sunday foUowinj^, her mother, the queen-

dowager, stood ^,.../pother to him in WiiW^^ster cathedral/'

After describing the procession, in which the princess Cicely

carried the infant, the historian adds,—" Queen Ehzabeth

[WoodvOle] was in the cathedral, abiding the comiag of the

prince; she gave a rich cup of gold, covered, which was

borne by sir Davy Owen. The earl of Derby gave a gold salt,

and the lord Maltravers gave a coffer of gold ; these standing

with the queen as sponsors."^ Soon afterwards Henry VII.

sought to strengthen his interest in Scotland, by negotiating a

marriage between James III. and his mother-in-law, a husband

certainly young enough to be her son
;
yet his violent death

alone prevented her from wearing the crown-matrimonial of

Scotland,—^when she would have been placed in a situation

to injure her son-in-law, if such had been her wish.

The last time the queen-dowager appeared in public was

in a situation of the highest dignity. The queen-consort had

taken to her chamber, previously to her accouchement in the

close of the year 1489, when her mother, queen Elizabeth

Woodville, received the French ambassador^ in great state,

assisted by Margaret, the king's mother. The next year,

Henry VII. presented his mother-in-law with an annuity of

400/."* No surrtinder of lands of equal value has yet been

discovered
;
yet, strange to say, historians declare she was

stripped of every thing, because about this !lme she retired

into the convent of Bermondsey. Here she had every righ

to be, not as a prisoner, but as a cherished and highly

honoured inmate ; for the prior and monks of Bermondsey

were solemnly bouL. hj the deeds of their charter, to find

* The existence of the ; ori. -.-.l. i of V- -rwick was a profound court-secret, till

the imposture of Lambert o aiu. ' ob'ii.-oti Henry VII. to show the real person tc

* Memoir of Elizabeth of York, by sir Harris Nicolas.
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hospitality for the representatives of their great founder,

Clare earl of Gloucester, in the state-room, of the convent.'

Now Edward IV. was heir to the Clar^^s, and Elizabeth,

queen-dowager, had every right, as his wido\\ , to appropriate

the apartments expressly reserved for the use of the foimder."

She had a right of property there; and as ii was the custom

in the middle ages for royal persons to seek monastic seclusion

when health declined, not only for devotional purposes, but

for medical advice, where could Elizabeth better retire, than

to a convent bound by its charter to receive her? Eighteen

months after she i'^. s jcved with a fatal illness at Bermondsey,

and, on her death L>ed, ciictated the following will:

—

"In the n-^mo jI" id &c., 10th April, 1492, I, Elizabeth, by the grace of

God oneen of "ngland, lute wife to the most victorious prince of blessed memory,
Edward T^ .

" Item. 1 bequeath my body to be buried with the body ofmy lord at Windsor,

witiiout pompous interring or costly expenses done thereabout. Item. Whereas
I have no worltUy goods to do the queen's grace, my dearest daughter, a pleasure

with, neither to reward any of my children according to my heart and mind, I

beseech God Almighty to bless her grace, with all her noble issue ; and, with as

good a heiirt and mind as may be, I give her grace my blessing, and all the afore-

said my children. Item. I will that such small stuff and goods that I liave be

disposed triily in the contentation of my debts, and for the health of my soul, as

far as they will extend. Item. That if any of my blood will wish to have any of

my said stuff, to me pertaining, I will tliey have the preferment before all others.

And of this my present testament I make and ordain my executors,—that is to

say, John Ingilby, prior of the Charter-house of Sbene, William Sutton and
Thomas Brent, doctors. And I beseech my said dearest daughter, the queen's

grace, and my son, Thomas marquess of Dorset, to put their good wills and help

for the performance of this my testament. In witness whereof to this my testa-

ment, these witnesses—John, abbot of Bermondsey, and Benedict Can, doctor of

physic. Given the year and day aforesaid."

The daughters of Elizabeth attended her death-bed, and

paid her affectionate attention ; the queen alone was pre-

vented, having taken to her chamber preparatory to the birth

'>f the princess Margaret. Elizabeth died the Friday before

"-^hitsuL : .J, and as she expressed an earnest wish for speedy

and private burial, her funeral took place on Whit-Sunday,

1492. Her will shows that she died destitute of personal

property ; but that is no proof of previous persecution, since

' Quoted by Malcolm from Annales Abbata? de Bermondsey, formerly belong-

ing to the Howard family, now in the British Museum.
^ The noble panelled halls and st*4te-chiunbers in this convent were, in 1804,

standing nearly in the same state as when Elizabeth occupied them.

VOL. II. B B
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several of our queens, who were possessed of the undivided

dower appanage, and whose children were provided for, died

not much richer.' Indeed, it was not easy, in that era, for

persons who had only a life income to invest their savings

securely; therefore they seldom made any. Elizabeth had

four daughters wholly dependent on her for support, since the

calamities of the times had left them portionless ; and after

the death of their mother, the queen, their sister was mucli

impoverished by their maintenance. The great possessions

of the house of York were chiefly in the grasp of the old

avaricious duchess Cicely of York, who survived her hated

daughter-in-law several years. Edward IV. had endowed his

proud mother as if she were a queen-dowager; while his wife

was dowered on property to which he possessed no real title.

Some discontented Yorkist, who witnessed the parsimonious

funeral of Elizabeth, has described it, and preserved the in-

teresting fact, that the only lady who accompanied the corpse

of the queen on its passage from the river to Windsor-castle,

was one mistress Grace, a natural daughter of Edward IV."

" On Whit-Sunday, the queen-dowager's corpse was conveyed

by water to W^indsor, and there privily, through the little

park, conducted into the castle, without any ringing of bells

or receiving of the dean, but only accompanied by the prior

of the Charter-house, and Dr. Brent, Mr. Haute,"* and mistress

Grace (a bastard (laughter of king Edward IV.), and no other

gentlewoman; and, as it was told to me, the priest of the

college received her in the castle, [Windsor,] and so privily,

about eleven of the eloc^k, she was buried, without any 8ol(!mn

dirge done for her obit. On the morn thither canui Audley,

bishop of Rt)chester, to do the office, but that day nothing

was done solemnly for her saving; also a hearse, such as

they use for the common j)eoj)le, with wooden candlesticks

about it, and a black [pall] of cloth of gold on it, four candle-

sticks of silver gilt, every one having a taper of no great

On the Tnesday hither canit, by water, king Edward'sweight

' See vol. i., livoN of Kk'iiiiora of CiiHtilc iind Margiiorito of Frnnci>, whose
><ltf<.«.41 U'1>1*.> 11ik4 t.itwl fill l/.t-l.t. tltVit.. flwMt* il^lllOl^ Mll.Ultl IMllllt.t.U illiul III «1i.1lf(•."'.rt *(«).' iurl

I
>.*«. VI. . .^'.lafc l.S^\.. V.IVII IIIKilini \Y l.v « • . ••. f| r.« .«««. 11. ^.v^^i •

' Aruiulcl M.SS. 30. ^ This immc is not very legible.

i ^
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three daughters, the lady Anne, the lady Katherine, and the

lady Bridget [the nun-princess] from Dartford, accompanied

by the marchioness of Dorset, the daughter of the duke of

Buckingham; the queen's niece," the daughter of the marquess

of Dorset; lady Herbert, also niece to the queen; dame
Katherine Gray ; dame Guildford, (governess to the children

of Elizabeth of York:) their gentlewomen walked behind the

three daughters of the dead. Also that Tuesday came the

marquess of Dorset, son to the queen; the earl of Essex,

her brother-in-law; and the viscount Welles, her son-in-law.

And that night began the dirge. But neither at the dirge

were the twelve poor men clad in black, but a dozen divers old

men,"—that is, old men dressed in the many-coloured garments

of poverty,—" and they held old torches and torches' ends.

And the next morning one of the canons, called master

Vaughan, sang Our lady mass, at the which the lord Dorset

offered a piece of gold ; he kneeled at the hearse-head. The

ladies came not to the mass of requiem, and the lords sat

about in the quire. My lady Anne came to ofter the mass-

penny, and her officers-at-arms went before her : she offered

the penny at the head of the queen, wherefore she had the

carpet and the cushion. And th,; viscount ^Yelles took his

(wife's) offering, and dame Katherine Gray ])are the lady

Anne's train: every one of the king's (laughters offered. The

marquess of Dorset offered a piece of gold, and all the lords at

their pleasure; the poor knights of Windsor, dean, canons,

yeomen, and ofHcers-at-arms, all ofl'ercd: and after mass, the

lord marquess ])aid the cost of the funeral."

At tlie east end of St. George's cha[)el, north aisle, is the

tomb of Edward IV., being a nionimunt of steel, representing

a pair of gates between two towers of ancient gi)thie archi-

tecture." On a fiat stone at thi; foot of this mouuuirnt are

engraven, in old English characters, the words

—

%inQ (BWaxti nut> f)i8 ^itci'n, (FlijnbcUi JEClititiillc.

; i

' DiuiplitiT of hiT Histor Krttlu'rinc, wlio niiirr!''<l n'.ick'.n^hiiiri.

" Tills uiiiuunii work of art is Hiiid to br by tin- biiiitl of Qucntin Mttt8)H, tbo

I'lomish bliii'kHUiith-piiintor; it biut tl\i' «])i)i'ii ranee of blauk luce.

n u :i
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The actual place of interment of Elizabeth Woodville was

supposed to be discovered March 4th, 1 789. The workmen

employed in new-paving the choir of St. George's chapel/

Windsor, perceived some decay in the stones which close the

entrance of the vault where the body of Edward IV. is depo-

sited. Two of the canons and the surveyor entered that vault,

and viewed king Edward's body, which is enclosed in a wooden

and then a leaden coffin. The skeleton was entire, nobly pro-

portioned, and of the gigantic height of six feet three inches.

The head of the king reclined to the right, where was a

quantity of long brown hair, which had fallen off the skull, but

remained entire. There was no trace of envelope, cere-cloth,

robe, ring, or royal insignia, plunderers in Cromwell's time,

when the vault was opened, having carried off all these.

Upon Edward's coffin was found another of wood, much de-

cayed; it contained the skeleton of a woman: from the marks

of age on the skull, this wae supposed to be the remains of

his queen, Elizabeth Woodville,'—thus realizing the emphatic

words of Southey,

" Thon, Elizabetli, art here

—

Thou to whom all griefs were known

;

Wlio wert placed upon the bier

In hajjpier hour than on u throne."

* At the east end of St. George's chapel an excavation was formed, in 1817, in

the solid bed of chalk, of the full size of the edifice above, when two stone coffins,

containing the bo<lies of the second daughter of queen Elizabeth W(x)dville and

prince George, the third stm of Elizabeth, who died in infancy, were discovered,

'riie coffin of the princess Mary, a beautiful girl of liftoen, who died the year

before her father, was opened; a curl of hair, of the most ex(|uisite jmle gold, htid

insimiated itself tlirough the chinks of the coffin; the eyes, of a beautiful blue,

were uncloseil and bright, but fell to dust soon atler the luliiiiHsion of air. Some
of the beautiful hair of the young princess, cut oft" by sir Hem-y Halford, and

given by him to Miss Heynett, of Hampton-Court, wiw presented by that liuly to

the author of this biography.

^ Kurojican Magazine, March 5, 1789. On the walls of the vault were written

in chalk, in the ai)breviated characters of the times, "Edwahdub IV.," and the

naiiivs uf the luwistaiits at the funeral.
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ANXE OF WAirWICK,

QUKKN OF i:iCiI.iJ{D liJ,

Amu of VV;irv.!:'l', lust F1ntitni,'cnet .jiiemi — PbiCi- of lier iiirth -CoiMviets of Y')rk

and I.aiiuisiO) Her rnuoriiiJ !>«'aring^ t'lmntjige 01,i;<ni(.<i(l -Ijichard of

(iitiUiOii'ir Jli." esriv H<'tjiiiiUi!;nu'C wifli Aioif Aiinent * .liaj-. Mu!Ti."f;o of

Jicr fister lu'tMr.i^' to Uti^'liU'M Kiiilinrkf" with l!in- fniuily — Niiviil hidtlv—
Uis^tnsN Ix'fdff' r'aLiirt liiuidrt ii Kravnr -Marr'iag>! wii' Ktiwunl priTic' nf

"VVaks I'l.'iiia'.ij!- will* 'jiioon Mar^ri^a'C -Ti'wk* -oriry liicliwrd of GI(iiM-<!8tv'r

vvihlh's lu tiriri y lier Ilcr avi'ivi'iii ^;ll; i> ci/ii'tnk'd hy ('liircuco - liif'lHrd

d-.si'dvcrs hev Slit» j'C'jide!* w-tlt licv un-iv I>;..!»/'.m r.-Jit'-jfiii;,' hev [jrojii'iiy

—

V'o'iipel'(d tu iiMirry Hvl ;!'! i>'-. >: 'i. : ?"•> ,;".*'i w^', Rt7.H!ci,*v

at -didtlk'ii!t',!i iK'uv' •* f'-'-v • ;

• wi .. ..,'.,',•(:..,»•!„,:..•!.»;! ;viiiu>s

arrlv'il ji' <- I
••.','! 'f,, j».. .' ;.. ,:•;. 4- u- i\..' ii.ri's- \Lr ouii •

l^>-^•()A)ll.'i''J.l•J it '!,. MKid .jt.i. KiitK ,, 'j
I '. Ui'i- if. "Sh- .iwt:'. !k:^ll iJi

lior SMii Vl«r tiifal griii iiuii,"i' - '-j i !,'••,. v iT,\t'ivj> , sn .rt ,,*- ri.inim^'U

n'l^U'd'illg biT Mutl)Orl^^ -S \\(-\ ':' .-« U-- -i?*? I »f f
' '>Bsl.,4;K-..t'' -IK'f

Ullldll!_'«S t<.' K'i/H!it<'l '-f Y«l4. 'J!.- I'f •• • '(•*•': 3t'.'i) !.<.. ivi ,

A.NNL 'if W :;iwick^ tlu> Ltf^r ui ous l'iani:";iMvet qurfjis, ixinl

Jic lirst m!u) li,ul pixniously btirnc the titlt' tif {jrincrss ot

^^ alt>s.' sva« bo'u i'.t \V;u".v! •k-»"istl<\ in the voar ! lot-.- On
idvh side of {!M. f'lul'i', tv.r .•>',-h-U •jionvHi'^ ol tU's imforUnifito

l;'(y, )n the |)i<:t()rial hish'rv •'• H.-r n-. icfViii ;ij.<»>ti') railed

; •
;,

'• •'"a.'iii U'-.t; u^h'r\\ inlfi

i-ii-( H('ii:i<(irl s, rii'ifin'i » ' • ,i 'j.-i .
• ' .-j,-"'.;. i

••. i' 'iii |ir!iii-<' -if ^Vid^•!^

ill hiid ^u'lldcd. 'I'tit li!--.' :•..,.:' i . - l' '-N .d.- ,
.!< it. ':i. t'lc -.s-iduw i.J'

l.il^S.ild. tlu> H'.nU 'Villi'" 11')
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' ; : 1, d Ml lln' I'l Ml''-- il' I'li' ,Ut Tlir
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ANNE OF WARWICK,

QUEEN OF RICHARD III.

Anne of Warwick, last Plantagenet queen—Place of her birth—Coronets of York
and Lancaster—Her annorial bearings—Parentage—Childhood—Richard of

Gloucester—His early acquaintance with Anne—Anne at Calais—Marriage of

her sister—Returns to England—Embarks with her family—Naval battle

—

Distress before Calais—Lands in France—Marriage with Edward prince of

Wales—Remains with queen Margaret—Tewkesbury—Richard of Gloucester

wishes to marry her—Her aversion—She is concealed by Clarence— Richard
discovers her—She resides with her uncle—Disputes regarding her property

—

Compelled to marry Richard—Divorce meditated—Birth ofher son—Residence

at Middleham—Death of Edward IV.—Gloucester departs for London—Aime's

arrival at the Tower—Coronation—Her progress to the north—Her son

—

Re-coronation of Richard and Anne at York—Rribe to the queen—Death of

her son—Her fatal grief—Rumours of divorce—Conversation of her husband

regarding her—Rumours of her death—Her alarm and complaints—Her
kindness to Elizabeth of York—'I'he queen's death and burial.

Anne of Warwick, the last of oiir Plantagenet queens, and

the first who had previously borne the title of princess of

Wales/ was horn at Warwick-castle, in the year 14-54.- On
each side of the faded, melancholy portrait of this unfortunate

lady, in the pictorial history of her maternal ancestry called

* There have been but six princesses of Wales in England : the first three

were left widows ; and it is singular that, although two of them were afterwards

queen-consorts, neither of them derived that dignity from the prince of Wales

she had wedded. The first Kiigllsli j)rincess of Wales, Joanna, the widow of

Edward the Hlack Prince, died of a broken heart. The miseries of Aime of

Warwick, the widow of Edward of Lancaster, prince of Wales, this bi<)gra])hy

will show. The misfortunes of Katharine of Arragon, consort of Henry VllI,,

and widow to Arthur jjrince of Wales, will l)e related in the course of the i)resent

volume. Caroline of Anspach, consort of tJeorge II., after a lapse oftwo hundred

years, was the only princess of Wales who succeeded happily to the throne-ma-

trimonial of this country. Augusta of Saxe-(iotha, widow to Frederick prince of

Wales, h)st a beloved husband in the prime of life, and never was ([ueen. Tlie

troublous career of the sixth princess of Wales, Caroline ol' Hrunswick, is still in

public menKjry.
- Rous Holi, Heralds' college. This represents the great eiirl of Warwick with

flu- Ni'ville I'.ull iit liis feet, tliougls alter his murriuge ho nssnined the Heauchanip

bear and ragged stafi", celebrated as his badge in history and poetry.
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the Rous roll, two mysterious hands are introduced, offering

to her the rival crowns of York and Lancaster; while the

white bear, the cognizance assumed by her mighty sire, War-

wick the king-maker, lies muzzled at her feet, as if the royal

lions of Plantagenet had quelled the pride of that hitherto

tameless bear on the blood-stained heath of Barnet.

The principal events which marked the career of her father

have been traced in the memoirs of the two preceding queens.

Richard Neville, surnamed the king-making earl of Warwick,

was heir, in right of the countess his mother, to the vast in-

heritance ofthe Montagues, earls of Salisbury. He aggrandized

himself in a higher degree by his union, in 1448, with Anne,

the sister ofBeauchamp earl of Warwick, who had become sole

heiress of that mighty line by the early death of her niece

the preceding year. Richard was soon after summoned to the

house of lords, in right of his wife, as earl of Warwick. He
possessed an income of 22,000 marks per annum, but had no

male heir, his family consisting but of two daughters : the

eldest, lady Isabel,' was very handsome. Bucke calls lady

Anne "the better woman of the two," but he gives no reason

for the epithet he uses.

When, on the convalescence of king Henry, Margaret of

Anjou recovered her former influence in the government, War-

wick, having good reason to dread her vengeance, withdrew,

with his countess and young daughters, to his government of

Calais, where the childhood and early youth of the lady Anne
were spent. Occasionally, indeed, when the star of York was

in the ascendant, Warwick brought the ladies of his family

either to his feudal castle, or his residence in Warwick-lane.

The site of this mansion is still known by the name of War-

wick-court. Here the earl exercised semi-barbarous hospitality

in the year 1458,- when a pacification was attempted between

the warring houses of York and Lancaster; six hundred of

the retainers of Anne's father were quartered in Warwick-

lane, " all dressed alike in red jackets, witli the bear and rag-

ged stafl' embroidered botli before and ])ehind. At Warwick-

- Boru at Wurwiek-cnst'e, 1451.

—

Ivoub Roll, Ile-r-iilus' college.
'' Stowe's London.
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house six oxen were daily devoured for breakfast, and all the

taverns about St. Paul's and Newgate-street were full of War-
wick's meat; for any one who could claim acquaintance with

that earl's red-jacketed gentry might resort to his flesh-pots,

and, sticking his dagger therein, carry off as much beef as

could be taken on a long dagger."

At this period the closest connexion subsisted between the

families of the duke of York and the earl of Warwick. Richard

Plantagenet, afterwards Richard III., was two years older than

the lady Anne; he was born October 2, 1452, at his father's

princely castle of Fotheringay. He was the youngest son of

Richard duke of York and his duchess Cicelj'^, the earl of

Warwick's aunt. "At his nativity," says Rous, a contempo-

rary chronicler, " the scorpion was in the ascendant ; he came

into the world with teeth, and with a head of hair reaching to

his shoulders. He was small of stature, with a short face and

unequal shoulders, the right being higher than the left."'

Passing over events already related, that led to the deposi-

tion of Henry IV., positive proof may be found that Anne of

War\idck and Richard of Gloucester were companions when

he was about fourteen, and she twelve years old. After

Richard had been created duke of Gloucester at his brother's

coronation, it is highly probable he Avas consigned to the

guardianship of the earl of Warwick, at Middleham-castle

;

for, at the grand enthronization of George Neville, the uncle

of Anne, as archbishop of York, Richard was a guest at York-

palace, seated in the place of honour in the chief banqueting-

room upon the dais, under a cloth of estate or canopy, with

the countess of Westmoreland on his left hand, his sister,

the duchess of Suffolk, on his right, and the noble maidens

his cousins, the lady Anne and the lady Isabel, seated opposite

to him.'- These ladies must liave been placed there expressly

to please the prince, by affordhig him companions of his own

age, since the countess of Warwick, their mother, sat at the

• The oft-quoted testimony of the old countess of Desmond ought not to inva-

lidate this statement, for many a lady would think any prince handsome who had

danced with her. Rous ktiew Richard well ; he not only delineated him with

tlie pen, but with pencil.—See the Rous Roll.

2 Lelaiid's Collectanea, vol.vi.p. 4.

> itl
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second table, in a place much lower in dignity. Richard being

the son of lady Anne's great-aunt, an intimacy naturally sub-

sisted between such near relatives. Majerres, a Flemish an-

naUst, affirms that Richard had formed a very strong aflfection

for his cousin Anne; but succeeding events proved that the lady

did not bestow the same regard on him which her sister Isabella

did on his brother Clarence, nor was it to be expected, consider-

ing his disagreeable person and temper. As lady Anne did not

smile on her crook-backed cousin, there was no inducement

for him to forsake the cause of his brother, king Edward. It

was in vain his brothei Clarence said, in a conference with

Warwick, " By sweet St. George, I swear ! that ifmy brother

Gloucester would join m'^, I woidd make Edward know we

were all one man's sons, which should be nearer to him than

strangers of his wife's blood."

'

Anne was, at this juncture, with her mother and sister at

Calais. " For," continues Hall,^ " the earl of Warwick and

the duke of Clarence sailed directly thither, where they were

solemnly received and joyously entertained by the countess of

Warwick and her two daughters; and after the duke had

sworn on the sacrament ever to keep pai't and promise with

the earl, he married Isabel in the Lady-church at Calais, in

the presence of the comitess and her daughter Anne." The

earl of Wanvick, accompanied by his countess and lady Anne,

returned with the newly wedded pair to England, where he

and his son-in-law soon raised a civil war that shook the throne

of Edward IV. After the loss of tlie battle of Edgecote, the

earl of Warwick escaped with his family to Dartmouth, where

they were taken on board a fleet, of which he was master.

On the voyage they encountered the young earl Rivers,

with the Yorkist fleet, who gave their ships battle, and took

most of them ; but the vessel escaped which contained the

Neville family. While this ship was flying from the victorious

enemy a dreadful tempest arose, and the ladies on board were

afflicted at once with terror of wreck and the oppression of

sea-sickness. To add to their troubles, the duchess of Clarence

was taken in labour with her first child.'* In the midst of this

* Hall, p. 272. 2 Ibid. pp. 271, 272. ^ i^^^y^ ^^ 27U.
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accumulation of disasters, the tempest-tossed bark made the

oiRng of Calais ; but in spite of the distress on board, Vau-

clere, whom Warwick had left as his lieutenant, held out the

town against him, and would not permit the ladies to land

:

he, however, sent two flagons of wine on board, for the duchess

of Clarence, with a private message, assuring Warwick "that

the refusal arose from the towns-people,'^ and advising him to

make some other port in France.' The duchess of Clarence

soon after gave birth, on board ship, to the babe who had

chosen so inappropriate a time for his entrance into a trouble-

some world, and the whole family landed safely at Dieppe

the begimiing of May 1470. When they were able to travel,

the lady Anne, her mother and sister, attended by Clarence

and Warwick, journeyed across France to Amboise, where

they were graciously received by Louis XI., and that treaty

was finally completed which made Anne the wife of Edward,

the promising heir of Lancaster.^

This portion of the life of Anne of Warwick is so inextri-

cably interwoven with that of her mother-in-law, queen Mar-

garet, that it were vain to repeat it a second time. Suffice it

to observe that the bride was in her seventeenth, the bride-

groom in his nineteenth year, and that Prevost affirms that

the match was one of ardent love on both sides. The prince

was well educated, refined in manner, and, moreover^ his por-

trait in the Rous roll bears out the tradition that he was emi-

nently handsome. The ill-fated pair remained in each other's

company from their marriage at Angers, in August 1470, till

the fatal field of Tewkesbury, May 4th, 1471.^ Although the

testimony of George Bucke must be received with the utmost

caution,^ yet he quotes a contemporary Flemish chronicler,*

who asserts that " Anne was with her husband, Edward of

Lancaster, when that unfortunate prince was hurried before

1 Comines. ^ ii,;^], 3 Hall, p. 280.

•* Sir John Hucke was in the service of Richard III., and high in his favour

;

he was heheadcd at Leicester after the battle of Hoswovth, and his family nearly

ruined. For this reason the utmost degree of personal i)rejudice guides the pen

of Richard's historian, his descendant, when vindicating that usui'per, and aspers-

ing the reputation of every connexion of Henry ^'11.

s W. Kennett ; Rucke, vol. i. p. 5 19.

: \ :

\
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EdM'ard IV. after the battle of Tewkesbury ; and that it was

observed, Richard duke of Gloucester was the only person

present who did not draw his sword on the royal captive, out

of respect to the presence of Anne, as she was the near rela-

tive of his mother, and a person whose affections he had always

desired to possess." English chroniclers, however, affirm that

at this very moment Anne was with her imhappy mother-in-

law, queen Margaret.

The unfortunate prince of Wales, last scion of the royal

house of Lancaster, was buried the day after the battle of

Tewkesbury, under the central tower of that stately abbey.

Some nameless friend, (in all probability his youthful widow,)

when opportunity served, caused the spot of his interment to

be marked with a grey marble slab, enriched with a monu-

mental brass, of which (or rather of its outlines in the stone)

there is a small drawing in the Dinely MS., with the follow-

ing memorandum :
—" This fair tombstone of grey marble, the

brass whereof hath been picked out by sacrilegious hands,

is directly under the tower of the church at the entrance of

the quire, and said to be laid over prince Edward, who lost his

life in cool blood in that dispute between York and Lancas-

ter." ' When the pavement of the nave of Tewkesbury-abbey

was repaired in the last century, the marble slab which covered

the remains of gallant-springing young Plantagenet was taken

up, and flung into a corner with other broken monuments

and fragments of less interest, to the great regret of some

of the towns-people, who obtained permission to place a brass

tablet over the royal grave, with a Latin inscription to this

effect :

—

" Lest all memory of Edward prince of Wales should perish, the pious care of

the good people of Tewkesbury has provided this tablet, to mark tlie spot of his

interment."*

' This precious relic, from the Itinerary of some historical antiquary of the

days of Charles II., was shown to me by J. Gutch, esq. of Worcester, by whom
I was kindly favoured with a tracing of the outlines of the brass, which is cer-

tainly an historical curiosity of no slight interest.

- The original tombstone, having been sought and identified by the present

learned vicar, the rev. E. Davies, has been polished, and placed as a basement for

the font, to preserve it from further desecration. The remains of '' false, peijured,

fleeting Clarence," repose in the same abbey. The grave of Isabella Neville, bin
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After Margaret of Anjou was taken away to the Tower of

London, Clarence privately abducted his sister-in-law, under

the pretence of protecting her. As he was her sister^s husband,

he was exceedingly unwilling to divide the united inheritance

of Warwick and Salisbury, which he knew must be done if

his brother Gloucester carried into execjution his avowed in-

tention of marrying Anne. But very different was the con-

duct of the young widow of tlie pri:x«.e of Wales from that

described by Shakspcare. Instead of acting as chief mourner

to the hearse of her husband's murdered father, she was sedu-

lously concealing herself from her abhorred cousin ; enduring

every privation to avoid his notice, and concurring with all the

schemes of her self-interested brother-in-law Clarence so com-

pletely, as to descend from the rank of princess of Wales to

the disguise of a servant in a mean house in London, in the

hopes of eluding the search of Gloucester,—incidents too

romantic to be believed without the testimony of a Latin

chronicler of the highest authority,' who affirms it in the fol-

lowing words :
—" Richard duke of Gloucester wished to dis-

cover Anne, the youngest daughter of the earl of Warwick, in

order to marry her ; this was much disapproved by his brother,

the duke of Clarence, who did not wish to divide his wife's

inheritance : he therefore hid the young lady." Concealment

was needful, for Anne was actuallv under the same attainder

in which her hapless mother and queen Margaret were included.

Her mother thus was totally unable to protect her, being a

prisoner in the Beaulieu sanctuary, the egress from thence

being guarded securely by the armed bands of Edward IV.

Nearly two years wore away since the battle of Tewkesbury,

during which period the princess of Wales was concealed and

a fugitive, whilst her mother, the richest heiress in the land,

suffered the greatest distress. The poor lady pleaded in her

petition to the commons' house, " that she had never offended

his most redoubted highness, for she, immediately after the

cluc'.iess, in the Ladye-chapel hehind the altar, lias been recently opened, and his

s'ielet(.n was discovered behind hers in the vault.

' Continuator of the Chronicle of Croyland, p. 557. This person, from some of

liis expressions, appears to have iit one time belonged to the privy council of \dng

Edwai'd IV.

::
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death ofher lord and husband (on whose soul God have mercy),

for none offence by her done, but dreading only the trouble at

that time within this realm, entered into sanctuary of Beaulieu

for surety of her person, and to attend to the weal and health

of the soul ofher said lord and husband, as right and conscience

required her to do." In fact, the death of her husband at

Barnet field and the lost battle of Tewkesbury were crowded

together
;
yet she declares, that within five days of her retreat

into the New Forest sanctuary, she had commenced her labours

and suits to the king^s highness for a safeguard, meaning a

passport or safe-conduct to go and come where she chose. She

dwells on her indefatigability in writing letters to the king

with her own hands, in the absence of clerks ; and not only

had she thus written letters to the king's highness, "but

soothly also to the queen's good grace, [Elizabeth Woodville,]

to Cicely duchess of York, my right redoubted lady the

king's mother, to my lady [Elizabeth of York] the king's eldest

daughter, to my lords the king's brethren :" these were the

dukes of Clarence and Gloucester, the one already her son-in-

law and the father of her grandchildren, and the other on the

VTatch to become her son-in-law whensoever he could gain ac-

cess to her hapless youngest daughter. But the list of infiuential

personages to whom the widow of the great Warwick wrote pro-

pitiatory letters, without the aid of clerks, is not yet concluded.

She declares she wrote " to my ladies the king's sisters
:"

these were Anne duchess of Exeter, and Elizal)etli duchess of

Suffolk ; likewise " to my lady [duchess] of Bedford," the

queen's mother. To a vei'y hard-hearted set of relatives and

family connexions these letters were addressed, for lady War-

wick remained destitute and desolate, but seduk)usly watched

by an armed guard, which to her dismay, and to the ahirm of

the ecclesiastics of the Beaulieu sanctuary, tlie Yorkist kin^-

sent to terrify them. Edward sliowcul himself thus forgetful

of the obligations his wife and children hud rec^ently owed to

sanctuary, and at the same time, notwitiistaiuling his pretended

skill in fortune-telling, he could not foresee that his chiUlren

would uiraiii he reduced to a similar rcfuL'e. uL'L^ravated bv the

military tyranny of which lie had set the example in the ease
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of the forlorn countess of Warwick. There is little doubt, that

if ever the letters mentioned in the petition of Anne of War-
wick's unfortunate mother come to light, some allusion will

be found to her daughter, for every connexion she enumerates

had been all their lives on the most intimate terms with both

mother and daughter.

The cunning of the duke of Gloucester at length discovered

his cousin, Anne of Warwick, under the disguise of a cook-

maid in the city of London. Immediately after this discovery

he entered her in the sanctuary of St. Martin's-le-Grand, and

thither transferred her person. The attainder hanging over her

forced her to accept of this assistance.' The unhappy widow

was afterwards removed to the protection of her uncle George,^

the archbishop of York, and was even permitted to visit and

comfort her mother-in-law, queen Margaret, at the Tower;

but as she still resisted marrying Richard, she was deprived of

her uncle's protection, her last refuge against her hated cousin.

Years, however, fled away before the misfortunes of the princess

of Wales came to a crisis. A coincidence of dates leads to the

surmise, that her marriage with Gloucester had some connexion

with the retreat of her mother from Beaulieu sanctuary. A
letter of Paston's, dated 1 173, observes, " that the countess

of Warwick is out of Beaulieu sanctuary, and that sir James

Tyrrel'' conveyeth her northwards ; l)ut the duke of Clarence

liketh it not." And on Aj)ril ;ind, 1 173, he notifies that " the

world seemeth queasy, for all tlu^ persons al)out the king's per-

son have sent for their armour, on account of tlie quarrel regard-

ing the inheritance of Anne."^ The dispute was de))ated in

council, and the king made an award, assigning certain lands

to the duke of (iloucester, and adjudging the rest of the estate

* CoJitiimiitor of (Voylanil C'liron.

^ Coiitimmtor of CliionicU' of C'roylmul. Kdwiinl IV. hail, since Iuh rpntora-

tion, i»ri't('ii(U'(l to show sonic favour to tliu archhishoji, had huiitetl with iiiiu lit

\\'in»lsor, and even invited liiinsi'lf to din«* with him at the More : ujion whieli

the archhislio]) foolisldy ttH)k from a liidin^-jilae*' all tlu' plate and Jewels lie had

eoneealed before tlie battles of Tewkeslinry aJid Uarnet, and borrowed nnieh nioro

of his ae(|uaintanco. Kdward instead of visitin^f, arrested him, seized all these

riehes, and sent liim ])risoner to Hnnimes.- lieland's Colleetaiiea, vol. i,in609.

" The sumo functionary who at\*'rwards murdered the princes of Vurk.

* rurliumeutury lluUs, 1473.

I
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to Clarence. Tliis award was made at the expense of Anno
coniitess of Warwick, tlie mother of tlie young ladies, and the

true heiress of the vjist estates of Desjjcncer and lieaucliamp.

The act of parliament s})ecified " that the countess of Warwick

was no more to he considerjul, in the award of her iidieritance,

than if she were dead.'" In fact, Rous accuses Richard of in-

carcerating, during his life, " the vencrahle countess Ainia, the

rightful mistress of the Warwick patrimony, when in her dis-

tress she fled to him as her son-in-law for protection,"—an ill

deed which has not commonly been enumerated in the ample

list of Richard's iniquities.

The marriage of the lady Anne and Richard duke of Glou-

cester took place at Westminster,^ 1473, probably a few days

before the date of Paston's letter. Provost affirms she was

compelled by violence to marry Richard. Some illegalities were

comiected with this ceremony, assuredly arising from the re-

luctance of the bride, since the Parliamentary rolls of the next

year contain a eiu'ious act, empowering the duke of (lloucester

" to continue the full possession and enjoyment of Anne's pro-

perty, even if she were to divorce him, provided he did his best

to be reconciled and re-married to her,"—ominous clauses re-

lating to a wedlock of a few months! which proved that Aime

meditated availing herself of some informality in her abhorred

marriage ; but had she done so, her husband would have re-

mained in possession of her property. The informalities most

likely arose from the want of the proper bidls to dispense with

relationship; and as the free consent of both bride and bride-

groom was an indispensable ])reliminary to such dispensation,

the absence of these legal instnunents negatively prt)ve that

the unfortunate Anneof Warwick n( vcr consented to her second

marriage. The birth of her son Edward at Middh^liam-eastle,

1 171, probably reconciled the unhappy duchess of (iloucestcr

to her miserable late ; but that Iut nuirriage was never legal-

ized may l)e gutissed by the nimours of a subsequent period,

when the venomous hunchback, her cousin-husband, nuMlitatcd

in his turn divorcing her.

.. ..e L'.i _i w 1 4^a

Sprott Fragment, ua tu pluco, but it givua dutu l-lTi. Hutton gives 1173 m
tlio ji'iir.
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llichard and Anne lived cliiefly at Middlcham-caatle, in

Yorkshire, an aliode convenient for tlie office borne by the duke

as governor of the northern marches. As a very a(;tive war

was proceeding with Scothmd, in the course of whicli Richard

won several battles and captured Ediidnirgh,' his reluctant wife

was not much troubled with his eoni])any, but devoted herself

to her l)oy, in whom all her att'ections centered, and the very

springs of her life were wound np in his welfare. During h(!r

abode at Middleham she lost her sist(!r the duchess of Clarence,

who died December 12th, 1 17G. Tiie death of Edward IV.

caused a great change in the life of Anne. Tlie duke of Glou-

cester, who had very recently retnrnc^d from Scotland, left

Anne and his boy at Middleham when he departed, with a

troop of horse, to intercept his young nephew Edward V. on

progress to London. Richard's honsehold-book* at Middleham

affords some notitia regarding the son of Anne of Warwi(!k,

during his father's absence. Geoffry Frank is allow(!d 22*. 9^.

for green cloth, and l.y. Hd, for making it into gowns for my
lord prince and Mr. Neville ; 5.y. for choosing a king of West

Witton, in some frolic of rush-bearing, and 5*. for a featluT

for my lord prince; and Diri(;k, shoemaker, had 13.v. 1^/. for his

shoes; and Jane Collins, his nnrse, 100.?. for her year's wages.

Among the expenses which seem to have occurred on the pro-

gress of the young prince np to London, on the occasion of

the coronation of his j)arents, are his offerings at Fountain's-

abbey, and other religious houses. For mending his whip, 2^/.,

and (js. H(/. to two of his men, Medcalf and Pacok, for running

on foot by the side of his carriage.

After a succession of astounding crimes, Richard effected

the usm'pation of his nephew's throne, and Anne of Warwick

was placed in the situation of consort to an Knglish monarch.

She arrived in Tjondcm, with her son, in time to share her

husband's (loronation, yet w(; should think her arrival was but

just before that event, as her rich dress for the occasion was

only bought two days preceding the ceremony. Tberc is an

order to " Piers Curteys,-' to deliver for the use of the (jueen

four and a lialf yards '^yf jturjiille cloth of gold u[»on daniasl^,

• HoUiisliud. « lliirloiun MSS. UV.i. ' Ibid. 133, IG'JH.

•
i.

I
'

II..*
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iJ'

July J^nl." Short iinir liiul the iiiT-wonuMi of \\\\\v of War-
*

Avick to (lisphiy tlirir skill in ll>t* littiMj*; of Ikm* refill robes, HJnce

this };;!inu(Mit was U) he worn on the Hth of the siime month.

Smuhiy, .liily !, Uichnnl, w\\o liiul previously been proehiinied

kin^, eonthieted his (pieen iind her son in '^wni stale, by wiitcr,

from Haynard's-Castle to the Tower, where his hapless little

prisoners w(M'e made to vacate the royal apai'tm(>nts, and \V(>re

eonsijined to a tower near tlu> waterpite, since called ' the

bloody lower.'" The same day Anne's oidy child, I'ldward, was

created prince of \Vah>s.^ The j^rand procession of tlu^ kinj;-

and (puuM», and tluMr youn}j: heir, thronjih the city, took place

on the morrow, when thev wcM'e attended front the Tower bv

fonr thonsand northern partisans, Mhom the kinfi; and (piecn

ealh>d " ^H'nilemen of the north," but who wen^ rcf^arded by

the citi/eus as an ani»(M\tle and suspicions-lookiu}:; pack of

vagabonds. The ni'xt day, .Inly r)th, the coronation of IMchard

and his ipuH'u took place, with an unusmd display of pageantry,

jjreat part of which hatl been prepared for tlu^ coronation of

the hapless I'itlward \ .

"On the followiu}; day," says (Jrafton, "the kinji:, witli

queen Anne his wife, came down out of the white-hall into

the iireat hall of Westminster, and went direi'tly to th(> Kinj>;'s-

luM\cb, wluM'c" thev sat some tinie; and from thence tlu^ kinji;

and ipicen walkiMl fxnrfoot upon striped cloth unto kinii;

Tidward's shrine, all their nobility ^'oing Ix^forc them, v\cv\

lord in his deijrec." Tlu' duke of Norfolk bore the kind's

crown befori' him, betwiHMi both his hands, and tlu: duke of

Huckiniiham, with a whiti> stalf in ins luind, bore the royal

hnnchback's train. " (iueen Anne had both earls and barons

preccdini; her. The earl of lluntin«>{lon bore her sceptre, vis-

count liisle the n>d with the (h)ve, and the carl of Wiltshire

her crown. Then came," continues a contemporary manuscript,'

"our sovercijfn lady the cpieeu, over her head a canopy, and

at every et>rner a bell of jj^old ; and on her head a circlet of

' Hiitton's HosvvDrth. Ihittoii atViniis. troii) Tvnvl luul Di^fliton'K confi-Ksioiis,

that this tdwor \va!< tlu- sft'iic ot'tlu' tloatlis ol" Kilwanl V. ami his bi-otluT, in the

Siimc mouth tliut Hu-lianl III. \va.>< crowiu'tl.

llll!] mill ^iO!*'^

* Harloinn MSS., 2115; tHnmuunii-atod by .Tolm llruoc, esq.
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fijold, witlj niatiy prcoiouH stonos set ilicnmi; nnrl on every Hide

of tli(! (ju('(.M went H binliop; utui my Imly of llii^limoml' bare

tilt! (iu(!(Mi's tniiu. So they went from St. I'Mwurd'H hhrinc to

the seats of stale; by the altar, and when the kin;^ and quocn

were s('ate(l,th(M'e came forth their hi{j;hncsses' priests and clerks,

sinf^io}^ most deleetably Latin and priekson};,'' full royally.

This part of tlu; (H!remonial concluded, " the kin;j; and (jueen

cam(5 down from their seats of estate, and the kinj^ had f^reat

observance; and s(!rvice." Our authority statcH tiiat the king

and (pieen " put olf th(;ir robes, and stood all naked from their

waists upwards' till the bishop had artointcd theuj." Their

Tuajtisties afterrwards assumed th(Mr robes of cloth of ^old, and

cardimU Morton crowned them both with much solemnitv.

" The priests and clerks sung Te Dcum with great royalty. The

liomagt; was |)aid at that part of the mass called the oll'ertory,

during whiirh tinu; the (lueen sat with tlu; bisho|)s and peeresses,

while Ri(;har(l rccenvtMl the kiss of fealty from his p(;ers. 'I'ho

bisho|,s of I'iXeter and Norwich stood on each side the (jiuicn
;

the (H)untess of llichmond was on her hilt hand, and the

du(!hess of Norfolk knelt behind the (pieen with the other ladies.

Then the king and queen came down to the high altar and

kneeled, and anon the cardinal turned him about with theholv

sacrament in his hand, and parted it between them both, and

thus they nuHMved the good Lord." Their crowns were oll'ered,

m usual, at St. I'^dward's shrine. The king pro(;(;e(led ont of

the abbey-church, and the queen followed, bearing tlu; sceptre

in her right hand, and the dove with tlu; rod in her left, so

going forth till they came to the high dais at Westminster-

hall ; aiul when tlu^y caiiu! there, they left their canopies stand-

ing, and retired to their chamber.

' Mi>lli(<r of lloiiry Tudor, iiftcrwiirds flctiry VII.
" Mcaniiij^ llicy siiiii; iVoiii uiiisici;! iiotrs net, in iiltcn.iil*! parts.

' Tills «'xi)ri'.s.si()ii, wliicli iipiuMi's Kt:irtlinti lit first, mori'ly inipli.'s tiic f;ut tliat

Uii'liiml mid Anno were Uicn divcslcd of tlicir rc^ul mantles and insi^rnia, jirc-

pariitory to Itciuj^ anointi'tl, and rcnuiint'd in their nnder (;;i>*nientM. The atliro

in >ise, dni'in^ the administration of that rite, is particnlar y descrihed, in the

Order lor the Coronation of the Kin^j;s of !•'ranee, as "eloselit in^j tunics of silk,

haviii^jr ii]iertnres on the hreast, and hetwei-n tlie shonldi rs, which at the time

preserihed were drawn aside, 'ii order tlu'.t the coiiss-.Tatiiii^ prelaif mi^ht iriiou

the sijxn of the cross with the tip of the thumh moist«.'ue<\ in the chriHtn, as

ordained in the pontiliciil."

VOL. II. c c
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iSrcnntinio, the dulvc of Norfolk' ciiino ri<liii^ into Wostiiiin-

stcr-hall, liis horse trapped witli cloth of ^old down to tlio

ground, and he voided it of all people hut the kiujjj'H servants.

And the didve of lhu'kin;j;hain culled to the marshal, sayiufij

liovv " tlie kuju; would have his lords sit at four hoards in the

hall ;" and at four o'clock tlu^ kiujij and que(M» catne to the

lnj:;h daYs. On the (pu'cn's ri^ht hand stood my lady Surrey,

and on her left the lady Nottingham, holdinj:; a canopy of state

over her head. " The kiu!.!; sat at the middle of tlu; tahle, the

queen at the left hand of the table, and on each side of her

stood a countess, holdinjj; a cloth of pleasance wluni she list(;d

to drink. The cluunpion of l]n|j;land after dinner rode into the

l\all, and made his challenj>-i' without heiu}? f:;ainsayed. The

lord nujyor served the kinijj and ({ueen with ipoeras, wafers, and

sweet wine ; and by that time it was dark ni;j;ht. Anon cauu;

into the hall j^reat li}jjhts of wax-torches and torchi'ttcs ; and an

soon as the li};hts came uj) the hall, the lords and ladies Avent

up to the kini.': and made their obeisance. And anon the kinj]^

and queen rose up and went to their cluunbers, and every man
and woman dei)ai*ted and went their ways, where it liked

them best."-'

After the coronation, queen Anne went to Windsor-castle,

with the kin<; and her son. Here llichard left her, while he

undert(H)k a devious journey, emling at Tewkesbury. The

qi ecu and prince then comnuMiced a splendid progress, in

which they mere atti'nded by many ])relates and peters, and the

S])anish ambassador, who had come to propose; an alliance

between the eldest (lauj:fhter of his sovereij;ns, Ferdinand and

Isabella, and the son of lliehard llf. The queen took up her

nbode at Warwick-castle, the place of her birth and the grand

feiulal seat of her father, which belonged to the young earl of

Warwick (the son of her sister Isabel and the duke of Clarence),

and it is especially noted tlnit the (pieen brought him with her.^

' (iriUYoii nsm'rts llmt tluro \\i<ro tluTO duclii'SMos of Norfolk i)rc8eiit. If so^

ihe iiiUint wife of Hii-liurildiikt' of York iimst hiu ; Won ono of tlu'in.

' (iraflon, colliitod with tiio Ilark'iiiii MSS., p. 2115.
* The wliok' imra^^rapli i.s from Hoiis's l.atiii Oiroiiii-U'. K(iii,-» liiiuwt'lf was at

'Vafwiik-riiptk- at tJ'.is liir.u; fur lie was a priest bel'.Miyi'.ig to the Nuvillo family,

«nd lived tit Uuy's Clitf,
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llichiinl ril. jo'mofl his (jiummi at Warwic.'k-cantlc, whore tlic^y

kept eourt witli fjjnjiit ma;^nili(;(!H(;o for a wecik. It inuist have

!)(;ou at tl.is visit tiiat thu [jortraits of i|uo(!ii Anne, of Richard

III., and tlieir sun, were a(l(k;d to tlie Rous roll. ^Plie popnlar

opinion conc^ernin^ Richard's (hiforrnity is verilied by the por-

trait, for his li^urc, if not crookcMl, is (l(;(;i(k.'dly liuncliy ; nor

must this jippcNirance be attribut(;d to the artist's lack of skill

in (l(!lineatinj^ the human form, for the ncii^hbourinj^ |)()rtrait

by the same hand, nipresentm;^ Auiui's faLher, tlie j^reat earl

of Warwick, is as finely pn)portit)ne(l as if meant for a model

of St. (leor^e. Ricliard, on the contrary, has hi;^h thick

shoulders, aiul no neck. Surely, if t! j kind's unj^ainly figure

liad not been matter of }^reat notoriety, an artist capable of

makm;j; such a nol)le sketch as that of the earl, would not have

broui^ht the king's cars and shoulihu's in quite such close con-

tact.' Warwick was dead, RIehai'd was alive, when this series

of portraits closes ; th(!refore, if any j)i<!torial flattery exists, in

all i)rol)ab'lity Richard had the adv;int;i};e f it. Amonj^ other

contemporary descri|)tions of Richai'd not <j;eiierally known, is

the foUowin;^ metrical portrait.-' The author seems inchned

to apologize for drawing him as he really was :

—

" Tlu! king's own brother, he, I mean,

Who was (l('i,)rni('(l l)y niitiiro;

Crook-hiicliod and ill-coiitlitioned,

VVorHe-t'aced,—an w^^ly creature,

Yet a groat ])eer ; for priiioeH—jKicrH

—

Are not always beauteous."

Three portraits of Anne of Warwick arc in existence : two

of them are from the j)eucil of Rous, her family priest, artist,

and chronicler. He prepared the Rous roll, now in the

Herald's college, and the Reauchamp illustrated pedigrt^e.

Our artitst, JNIr. Harding, has prel'erred her portrait from the

' U'u'hard's ugliness, froAvardneHS, and ill-temper, from his birth, are mentioned

by Iloliiislu'd, (([uarto edition, p. 3(!2, vol. iii., 180(5) ; likftwist; his dei'unnity.

Holinshcd's authority nnist have l)et'n a coMttMnporary, sinee he mentions in the

preceding i>agt) the i)rineeHs Katherine, daugiiter to lulward IV., as still alive. Sir

'riioinas More likewise lusserts tlu! sanu; : liis father, sir .John .More, who was im

old judge, must nave seen Iliehurd, and had no great reason to be fond of Henry

VII., since that king had seni. iiim to j)rison because his son, sir Thomas More, oh

speaker of the eonnnons, opposed some ot his pe('uniary extortions.

- A curiourt Ms., hi the iM)ssessi()n of sir Thomas l*hillipi»s, of Middle Hill,

supposed to be written by U. Ulo>er, a herald : it w called the Honour of Oiushire.
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Beauchamp pedigi-ee, because it is tlie best-looking. Anne, in

our engraving, appears as she did on her coronation-day, when

the crown-matrimonial had just been placed on her brow. The

crown circle of alternate crosses and peaii trefoils has four plain

arches of gold, which meet on the top under a large pearl,

on which is a little cross. The features of Anne are regular

and elegant, of the Plantagenet cast, which she derived from

her great-grandsu'e John of Gaunt. She wears a close dress,

and is without jewels, save a row of large pearls round her

throat : the royal mantle, with its cordon, is attached to her

dress. Her sceptre is a plain rod, surmounted with a cross

of pearls. Her hair is simply and gracefully flowing, and a

veil, depending from the back of her head, relieves the heavy

outline of the arched crown, which, with all its symbolical

intimations of imperial dignity, is an ill exchange for the

beautiful floriated circlet of our earlier queens. Another

likeness of Anne of Warwick exists in a pictorial roll of her

family, belonging to the duke of Manchester;^ it resembles

the present one, though much younger. But the most

cunous portrait of Anne of Warwick is to be seen in

the Rous roll alluded to in the commencement of this

biography; she is there thin to emaciation, yet her face,

which lias assumed the form of a long triangle, has a most

expressive character : she is not dressed royally, but wears

one of the transparent gauze head-dresses seen on the

portrait of her sister-in-law, queen Elizabeth Woodville.

It is outre in form, with two enormous wings stiffened on

frames; her hair is seen through it, strained back from the

temples, and has the appearance of being powdered. Such

was her appearance when she was worn with the consump-

tive illness vhich subsecpiently brought her to the grave.

From Warwick-castle queen Anne and king llichard went

to Coventry, where was dated, August 15, 1483, a memoran-

dum of an account of 180^. owed to llichard Gowles, mercer,

' I'jTip'avcd by Mr. Drnmmond. in liis History of Nol)lc Fnniilips. The duke

of Mnuclic'ster is the hesul of Aimc's khidrt'd line of Montiif^uo. Mr. Cotirthojie,

«)f tlie Herald's collego, has kindly fnvourod the uuthor with an oxcellent copy of

this contemporary druAvins^, together witli one of Aiuie's first hujjbund, the

J^HDCastriuTi pFUiCc of WulOn. fr U,
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dulie

rtlioi'.e,

•opy i)f

,d, the

.

London, for goods delivered for the use of queen Anne, as

specified in bills in the care of John Kendal, the king^s secre-

tary. The court arrived at York August 31. The re-coronation

of the king and queen, likewise the re-investiture of prince

Edward of Gloucester as prince of AVaics, took place soon

after at this city ; measures which must have originated in the

fact, that the sons of Edward IV. having been put to death

during the northern progress of the court, the usurper con-

sidered that oaths of allegiance, taken at the re-coronation,

would be more legal than when the right heirs were alive.

The overflowing paternity of Richard, which, perhaps, urged

liim to commit some of his crimes, thus speaks in his patents

for creating liis son prince of Wales :
" Whose singular wit

and endowments of nature, wherewith (his young age con-

sidered) he is remarkably furnished, do portend, by the favour

of God, that he will make an honest man."' But small chance

was there for such a miracle, if his life had been spared. It

is curious that Richard III. should express hopes for his son^s

future honesty, at the very moment when he was putting him

in possession of his murdered cousins' property.

After the coronation had been performed in York cathedral,

queen Anne walked in grand procession through the streets of

the city, holding her little son by the right hand : he wore the

demi-crown appointed for the heir of England. The Middle-

ham household-book mentions that five marks were paid to

Michell Wharton, for bringing the prince's jewels to York on

this occasion. The same document proves that the court was

at Pontefract September 15th,—that fearful fortress, recently

stained with the blood of Richard's victims. Richard gave, by

the way, in charity to a poor woman, 3*. 6d. ; the charge of

baiting the royal charrette was 'Zd. ; and the expenses of the

removal of my lord prince's household to Pontetract, 'ZAs. A
formidable insuiTcction, headed by the duke of Buckingham,

recalled Richard to the metropolis : he left his son, for secu-

rity, among his northern friends, but queen Anne accompanied

her liusband.

The prince wa.s seven years old, according

m

I

•I'

m

' A\'hite Kemiet's notes to Bucko.
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R.'

It is a doubtful point whether Anne approved of the crimes

which thus advanced her son. Tradition declares she abhoiTed

them, but parliamentary documents prove she shared with sir

James Tyrrel the plunder of Richard's opponents, after the

rebellion of Buckingham was crushed. She received one

hundred marks, the king seven hundred marks, and sir James

Tyrrel two manors from sir William Knyvet, being the pur-

chase-money for his life. Anne's share of this plunder amounts

to considerably more than her proportion of queen-gold. If

Anne had even passively consented to the unrighteous ad-

vancement of her ftimily, punishment quickly followed ; for

her son, on the last day of March, 1484, died at Middleham-

castle " an unhappy death." ^ This expression, used by Rous,

his family chronicler, leads his readers to imagine that this

boy, so deeply idolized by his guilty father, came by. his end

in some sudden and awful manner. His parents were not with

him, but were as near as Nottingham-castle when he expired.

The loss of this child, in whom all Anne's hopes and happi-

ness were garnered, struck to her heart, and she never again

knew a moment's health or comfort ; she seemed even to

court death eagerly. IS'or was this dreadful loss her only

calamity. Richard had no other child; his declining and

miserable consort was not likely to bring another; and if

he did not consider her in the way, his guilty and ruffianly

satellites certainly did, for they began to whisper dai'k things

concerning the illegality of the king's marriage, and the pos-

sibility of its being set aside. As Edward IV.'s parliament

considered that it was possible for Anne to divorce Richard in

1474, it cannot be doubted that Richard could have resorted

to the same manner of getting rid of her, when queen. Her

evident decline, however, prevented Richard from giving him-

self any trouble regarding a divorce
; yet it did not restrain

him from uttering peevish complaints to Rotherham, Jirch-

' Continnator of Croyland. The June following the death of the prince,

Richard III. added in his own hand, to the audit of expenses paid for the elothini?

of liis son, "whom (Jod pardon,"—a proof that a lively rcmeiiihrauce of the hoy

was still actl\e in the fatlier's heart, and that he lost no oi)]iortunity of offering

prayer for the small sins which the ohject of his guilty ambition niiglit have com-

mitted.—See White Rennet's notes to nnoko.
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prince,

?lotlnnt?

the boy

bishop of York, against his wife's sickliness and disagreeable

qualities. Kotherham, who had just been released from as

much coercion as a king of England dared offer to a spiritual

peer who had not appeared in open insurrection, ventured to

prophesy, from these expressions, " that Richard's queen would

suddenly depart from this world." This speech got circulated

in the guard-chamber, and gave rise to a report that the

queen, whose personal sufferings in a protracted decline had

caused her to keep her chamber for some days, was actually

dead. Anne was sitting at her toilette, with her tresses

unbound, when this strange rumour was communicated to

her. She considered it was the forerunner of her death by

violent means, and, in a great agony, ran to her husband,

with her hair dishevelled as it was, and with streaming eyes

and piteous sobs asked him, " What she had done to deserve

death?" llichard, it is expressly said, soothed her with fair

words and smiles, bidding her " be of good cheer, for in

sooth she had no other cause."'

The next report which harassed the declining and dying

queen was, that her husband was impatient for her demise, that

he might give his hand to his niece, the princess Ehzabeth of

York. This rumour had no influence on the conduct of Anne,

since the continuator of the Croyland Chronicle mentions the

queen's kindness to her husband's niece in these words :

—

" The lady Ehzabeth (who had been some months out of

sanctuary) was, with her four younger sisters, sent by her

mother to attend the queen at court, at the Christmas festi-

vals kept \vith great state in Westrainster-haU. They were re-

ceived with all honourable courtesy by quren Anne, especially

the lady Ehzabeth was ranked most fam.liarly in the queen's

favour, who treated her as a sister ; b' tt neither society that

she loved, nor all the pomp and festivity of royalty, could

cure the languor or heal the wound in the queen's breast

for the loss of her son."- The young earl of V'arwick Avas,

after the death of Richard's son, proclaimed heir to the

l^uglish throne, and as such took his seat at the royal table
*

Hi

riolhished. Sir Thoiiia;j More.

' Continuator of Croyland Clironicle. ^ Rous Chroniclf?,
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during the lifetime of his aunt, queen Anne. As these

honours were withdrawn from the ill-fated boy directly after

the death of the queen, it is reasonable to infer that he owed

them to some influence she possessed with her husband, since

young Warwick, as her sister's son, was her heir as well as his.

Within the year that deprived Anne of her only son,

maternal sorrow put an end to her existence by a decline,

slow enough to acquit her husband of poisoning her,—a crime

of which he is accused by most writers. She died at West-

minster-palace on March 16th, 1485, in the midst of the

greatest echpse of the sun that had happened for many years.

Her funeral was most pompous and magnificent. Her husband

was present, and was observed to shed tears,' deemed hypo-

critical by the by-stander ; but those who knew that he had

been brought up with Anne, might suppose that he felt some

instinctive yearnings of long companionship when he saw her

deposited in that grave, where his ambitious interests had

caused him to wish her to be. Human nature, with all its

conflicting passions and instincts, abounds with such incon-

sistencies, which are often startlingly apparent in the hardest

characters.

The queen was interred near the altar at Westminster,

not far from the place where subsequently was erected the

monument of Anne of Cleves. No memorial marks the spot

where the broken heart of the hapless Anne of Warwick

found rest from as much sorrow as could possibly be crowded

into the brief span of thirty-one years.

* Baker's Chronicls.
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ELIZABETH OF YORK,

SURNAMED THE GOOD,

QUEEN-CONSORT OF HENRY VII.

CHAPTER I.

Elizabeth, bom heiress of England—Baptism—Fondness of her father Edward
IV.—Mourner at her grandfather's obsequies—Promised in marriage—Re-

verses of fortune—Taken into sanetuary—liirth of her brother— Her father's

will—Contracted to the dauphl: i—Education—Autograph—Marriage-contract

broken—Death of her fil'i '''akes sanctuary with her mother—Their

calamities—Murder of her b) • —Aj;ain heiress of En-rland—Retrothed to

Henry Tudor—Elizalx^th . sisters declared illegitimate—Low-born

suitor—His death—Kindness of queen Anne—Elizabeth received at court-
Narrative of Rrcreton—Dcnth of queen Anne—Addresses of Richard III.—
Elizabeth is sent to SheriH-Hutton - Biography of Henry Tudor—Engage-

ment renewed with Elizabeth—Defeat and death of Richard III.—Progress

of Elizalx?th to London—Coronation of Henry—Marriage of Elizabeth and

Henry—Rejoicings of the people.

The birth of Elizabeth of York was far from reconciling the

fierce baronage of l^'ngland to the clandestine marriage of

their young sovereign, Edward IV., >vith her mother,'—

a

marriage which shook his throne to the foundation. Tlie

prospect of female heirs to the royal line gave no satisfaction

to a population requiring from an English monarch not only

tlie t.alents of the statist, but the abilities of the military

leader,—not only the wisdom of the legislator, but the jj'^r-

sonal prowess of the gladiatorial champion. Aftei- three

})rinccsses (the eldest of whom was our Elizabeth) iiad been

successively produced by the queen of Edward IV., p()i)ular

discontent against the house of York reached its climax. The

princess ICllzabeth was born at the paluco of Westminster,

' bee the life of Elizabeth Woodvillc, queen of Edward IV.

:
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February 11th, 1466.' She was baptized in Westminster-abbey,

with as much pomp as if she had been the heir-apparent of

England; indeed, the attention Edward IV. bestowed upon

her in her infancy was extraordiuaiy. He was actuated by

a strong presentiment that this beautiful and gracious child

would iiltimately prove the representat' v^e of his line.

The infant princess ut a very tend^j age, took her place

and precedence, clothed in deep mourning, when the coi*pse

of her grandfather, Richai'd duke of York, with that of his

son, Edmund earl of Rut?ind, were re-interred at the church

of Fotheringay. The bodies were exhumed from their ignoble

burial at Pontefract, and conveyed into Northamptonshire

with regal state. Richard duke of Gloucester, a youth of

fourteen, followed them as chief mourner. Edwai'd IV., his

queen, and their two infant daughters, Elizabeth and ]\fary,'^

met the hearses in Fotheringay churchyard, and attended the

solemn rites of the re-interment clad in black weeds. The

next day the king, the queen, and the royal infants offered at

requiem. Margaret comitess of Richmond offered with them.

Thus early in life was our Elizabeth connected with this

illustrious lady, whose after-destiny was so closely interwoven

with her o "n. There are some indications, faintly defined,

that Margaret of Richmond had the chsu'ge of the young

Elizabeth, since her name is mentioned immediately after hers

as ,)resent and assis<^ing at York's requiem. Whei'efore sliould

the heiress of the 3 <ic of Somerset ofter at the obsequies of

the duke of York, tiie mortal enemy of her house, without

some imperious ccurt etiquette demanded her presence ?

Some years passed before the important })osition of Elizabeth,

as heu'css of the renhn, was altered by the birth of brothers.

Her father settled on her for life the manor of Great-Lvnfoid,

in Buckinglianisliire ;' he likewise authorized liis cxcliequer

* According to the inscrijjtion on hor tomb in Wcatinin8tor-al)l)oy.

' Sandford, who is sii).])osi(l to have hccn pnidid hy a ('()ntonii)oraiy licrnld's

journal, dates this event .Fnly lUttli, 1 |(i(>, and yet mentions llie ]>riii('ess IMuitms

Hssislin;; at this I'nneral It the herahl n'iidc no nnstal^e in his date, it nnist he

inferred lliat Klizaln'th was horn Fehrnary IK!'), instead of 1 l(i(J ; a dato in

unison witli the niaiiv nroofs of that fact adduced hv sir HihtIm Nicolns. in h'«

vahiahle Memoir of KH/.aheth oi' York.
' I'rivy-imrse KxinjiiscH, and Memoir of K]ii;uleth, by s!r Harris Is'icohia.
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to pay his queen 400/. yearly, in liquidation of her expenses,

incurred for her u. i^^hters Elizabeth and Mary ; and this re-

venue ^v-. i to bo ( ontinued till their disposal in marriage.

These royal children were nursed at the palace of Sliene. The

hand of bis infant heiress was more than once deceitfully

proffered by Edward IV. as a peace-offering to his enemies

when fortune frowned upon him. He thus deluded the

Nevilles, when he was their prisoner at Middleham. Next

he endeavoured to interrupt the treaty of marriage between

the Lancastrian prince of Wales and Anne of Warwick, by

offering "my lady princess"' to queen Margaret as a wife

for her son. On the subsequent flight of Edward IV. from

England, the young Elizabeth and her two little sisters were

the companions of their distressed mother in Westminster

Sanctuary. The birth of her eldest brother Edward, in that

asylum, removed the princess Elizabeth, for some years, from

her dangerous proximity to the disputed garland of the realm.

When liberated from the Sanctuary by her victorious liither,

she was carried with the rest of his children, first to her

grandmother's residence of Baynard's-Castle, on one of the

city wharfs ; and then to the Tower of London^ and was

sojoui'ning there during the dangerous assault made on that

fortress by Falconbridge from the river. The full restoration

of Edward IV. succeeded these dangers, and peaceful festivals

followed the re-establishment of the line of York. At a ball

given in her mother's chamber at Windsor-castle, in honour

of the visit of Louis of Bruges, 1 17l2, tlie young Elizabeth

danced with her royal father, she being then six or seven

years old : she afterwards danced with the duke of Bucking-

ham, the husband of her taunt, Katlierine Woodvillc. The

same year, her father offered her in marriage to the young

exiled earl of llichiuond, intending by that means to beguile

him into his power.

When the princess was about nine years old, her father

made an expedition to Prance, with the avowed j)nrpose of re-

conquering the acquisitions of Henry V.- Before he embarked

' See biopraj ly of Margaret of Anjoii.

* Exocrpta Ilistorica, by sir Harris Nicolaa ; likewise hiu Memoir of Elizabeth

of Voik.
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he made his will, dated at Sandwich, in whioh he thus

mentions Elizabeth ;

—

"Item. We will that our daughter Elizabeth have ten thousaii narcs towards

her marriage; and that our daughter Marie have also ten thousand marcs, so

that they be governed and ruled by our dearest wife the queen. . . . And if

either of our said daughters do marry thaimself without such advice and assent,

60 as they be thereby disparaged., (as God forbid,) then she so marrying herself

have no payment of her ten thousand marcs."

A French war was averted by the kingdom of France

submitting to become tributary to Edward IV. In the articles

of peace, Ehzabeth was contracted to the dauphin Charles,

eldest son of the astute monarch Louis XI. ; thus was her

hand for the fourth time tendered to her father's adversaries.

Edward IV. surrendered to liis son-in-law the titular right to

the long-contested duker'om of Guienne, or Aquitaine, on

condition that these territories were to be considered part of

Elizabeth's dower. From the hour of her contract with the heir

of France, Elizabeth was always addressed at the English court

as madame la dauphine,' and a certain portion of the tribute

that Louis XI. paid to her father was carried to account for

her use as the daughter-in-law of the king. She was taught

to speak and write French : she could likewise speak and

write Spanish. She could, at an early age, read and write

her own language; for her royal sire sent for a scrivener,

"the very best in the city," who taught her and her sister

Mary to write court-hand as well as himself, but not a very

beautiful species of penmanship, according to the subjoined

specimen, which Elizabeth inscribed in a book of devotion:^

Y^^ ^ok -^r^-^-t^

^1j6<^ tAt jSaj^v^.^^rp^''^

mAA)-y^^t
* ron»iiic8 : likewise Guthrie

/:' "^^

This

Coltoniun AISS. Vcsp, f. xHl.
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This book is mine, Elizabeth, the king's daughter, is the mean-
ing of the above words, which are written in the old English

character, now confined to law-deeds, but which was soon after

superseded by the modem or Italian hand.

As the appointed time of EHzabeth's n^arriage with the

dauphin Charles approached, her dower was settled, and rich

dresses in the French fashion were made for her ; when sud-

denly, without any previous intimation, tl contract was broken

by Louis XI. demanding the heiress of Burgundy in marriage

for the dauphiii. This slight offered to Elizabeth infuriated her

father so much, that the agitation is said to have had a fatal

effect on his health. Comines, a contemporary in the confidence

of the king of France, more than once in his history expresses

his indignation at seeing the tribute-money sent every year

from France to Edward's " cliiiteau de Londres, which had

before greater heaps of treasure and precious things than it

could hold." He likewise dwells with evident satisfaction on

the report "that the death of Edward IV. was caused by

Louis XI. rejecting the princess-royal Elizabeth as a wife for

his little dauphin Charles. But," observes Commes, rather

insolently, " it was very well known that the girl, who is now
queen of England, was a great deal too old for monseigneur

the dauphin, who is now king of France."' Elizabeth was four,

or perhaps five, years older than Charlej, and there was still

more disparity in person than in years ; for her stature was

tall and stately, and his was dwarfish.

The fortunes of the young Elizabeth suffered the most signal

reverse directly she lost her royal sire and only efficient pro-

tector. From Westminster-palace she was, with her second

brother and young sisters, hurried by the queen her mother

into the Sanctuary of Westminster, which had formerly shel-

tered her in childhood. But Elizabeth of York was no longer

an unconscious child, who sported as gaiiy with her little isters

in the abbot of Westminster's garden as she did in the fioweiy

meads of Siiene ; she had grown up into the beauties of early

womanhood, and was the sharer of her royal mother's woes.

The sad tale of that oucen's calamities hsis alrcadv l)een told

' Memoires de Ptilippe de Comines, p. 160.

\\\l
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by us.* How much the princess EHzabeth must have grieved

for her two murdered brothers may be gathered from the words

of her hterary dependant, Bernard Andreas/ who knew her

well :
" The love/' he says, " she bcre her brothers and sisters,

was unheard of, and almost incredible."

The treaty of betrotliment, privately negotiated between

Elizabeth of York and Henry of Richmond by their respective

mothers,^ was the first gleam of comfort that broke on the royal

prisoners in sanctuary after the murder of the innocent princes

in the Tower The young princess promised tc hold faith with

her betrothed; in case of her death befort; her contract v }

fulfilled, her next sister Cicely was to take aer place. But it is

a singular fact, that neither at this time, nor at any other period

of her life, was the slightest proposal made by the partisans of

the house of York for placing Elizabeth on the throne as sole

sovereign. Even her near relatives, her half-brother Dorset, and

her uncle Lionel Woodville, bishop of Salisbury, when they

raised the standard of revolt against Richard III. at Salisbmy,

(simultaneously with Buckingham's rebellion in the autumn of

1483,) proclaimed the eai'l Richmond Henry VII., although he

was a distant exile, who had done no more for the cause than

taken an oath to marry Elizabeth if he ever had it in his power.

As these nobles had but just escaped from sanctuary, which

they had shared with EUzabeth of York and her mother, and

must have recently and intimately known their plans and

v/ishes, this utter silence on her claims as the heiress of Edward

IV. is the more surprising. In truth, it aflbrds another

remarkable instance of the manner in which Norman pre-

judice in favour of Salic law had corrupted the common or

unwritten law of England regarding the succession.* The

violation of this ancient national law had given rise to the

* See life of 'lueen EHzalx'th Woodville.

' ,'Ie V '""r eldest son's tutor, and left a Latin life of Henry VII. Some
ontriei' i or! Vj -purse expenses show that the memory of her murdered

hi-otb 'r., ,v ir to her heart, even in the last year of her life.

' See the life of queen Elizabeth Woodville.

* See vi . -.diiction, vol. i. ; likewise an aet of parliament, seeond of Mary I.,

quoted by Burnet, vol. ii., deelariu^; that Mary succeeded "not by statute, but

h^ oomiuuu or oral luw,"
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most bloody civil wars which had vexed the country since the

Conquest.

Before Buckingham's revolt took place, the royal ladies in

sanctuary had enjoyed the protection of their near relatives,

Dorset and bishop Lionel Woodville, who had taken refuge

there in their company; and how efficient a protection an

eccleiiastic of the high rank of.bishop Lionel must have proved

when they were sheltered in the very bosom of the church,

may be imagined. But the bishop and Dorset were both

obliged to fly to France, owing to the utter failure of Bucking-

ham's insurrection, and after their exile the situation of Eliza-

beth of York and her mother became very irksome. A cordon

of soldiers, commanded by John Nesfield, a s-quire of Richard

III.'s gua 'd, watched night and day round the abbey, and the

helpless prisoners were reduced to great distress. Thus tliey

struggled through the sad winter of 1483, but surrendered

themselves in March. Elizabeth's motlier has been unjustly

blamed for this measure, yet it Avas the evident effect of dire

necessity. The princess Elizabeth was forced to own herself

the illegitimate child of Eaward IV.; she had to accept a

wretched annuity, and, as a favour, was permitted to contem-

plate the project of marrying a private gentleman.' Such

were the conditions of a cruel act of parliament, passed under

the influence of Richard III.'s military despotism in the pre-

ceding January. The act, it is well known, was indited by

bishop Stilhngton, the mortal foe of her mother's house, who

added to this the more intolerable injury of projecting a union

between Mr. William Stillington, his natural son, and the

princess. This unfortunate lover of Elizabeth met with a fate

far severer than his presumption merited ; for being shipwrecked

on the coast of Normandy, "he was (adds Comines) taken

prisoner, and, by mistuke, starved to death,"—a mistake per-

haps instigated by some of tlie indigmmt kindred of the princess,

who were then refugees in France.

The princess Elizabeth was certainly separated from her

* Sec the poarscly worded oath taken hy Riehard III. in ])r(;senoe of the lord

VMiyov iv.ul aldermen, binding himseli to proieer his brother Edward's ilJegitimate

daughters if they submitted to the above conditions.
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unfortunate mother when they left sanctuary, since that queen

was placed under the control of the same officer who had so

inexorably kept watch and ward round the abbey. Mean-

time, the princess and her sisters were received at court with

some appearance of regard by Richard III., and with great affec-

tion by his queen, "who always," says a contemporary,' "treated

Elizabeth of York as a sister." -Indeed, it ought to be remem-

bered that Elizabeth was one of Anne of Warwick's nearest

female relatives, independently of the wedlock with Richard

III. As the princess was seen so frequently in the company

of queen Anne after leaving sanctuary, she was most likely cod-

signed to her charge : she was certainly lodged in the palace

of Westminster. Here she found her father's old friend, lord

Stanley, in an office of great authority, having been appointed

by the usurper steward of the royal household, a place he held

in the reign of Edward IV.^ It is well known that this noble-

man was step-father to Henry of Richmond, the betrothed

husband of the princess Elizabeth ; and that his wife, Mar-

garet Beaufort, was exiled from the court and in disgrace with

the usurper, for having projected the union of her son with

the princess. How Stanley contrived to exonerate himself is

not ascertained.^ In fact, there is from this period an utter

* Continuator of the Croyland Clironiclp

' As to this fact, see Dr. Lingard, vol. v. p. 2C6, 4th ed. Likewise Lodge's

Memoir of the Earl of Derby.
3 The reconciliation between the usurper and Stanley is matter of mystery.

That Stanley himself temporized with the tyrant, and bided his time for his

overthrow, is proved by the result ; but that Richard should in any way rely on

him, or trust to his aid in an hour of need, is by no means consistent with the

character fov sagacity with which it has pleased modern historians to invest that

king. It is greatly to be doubted, after all, ivliecher Richard's abilities in any

wise exceeded those called into exercise by a desperate charge at the head of his

cavalry forces, the species of warfare in which he excelled. Richai'd and Stanley

(if we may trust to the metrical journal of a herald belonging to the Stanley

family) had been, during the reign of Edward IV., perpetually quarrelling in the

north. Stanley was, by Richard's myrmidcms, wounded in the council-chamber

in the Tower, when Hastings was illegally beheaded on the memorable 13th of

June ; yet a few days afterwards we find him witness to the " surrender of the

great seal to the lord king Richard III., wliich took place in the first year of his

reign, .Tune 27, 1483," in that high chamber next the chapel which is in the

dwelling of " Cicely duchess of York, called Baynard-Castle, Tlianies-strcet, on

the water of Thames,"-Rymer, vol. xii. p. 189. Stanley is, with the exception

of nuckltigiiiirij, tlie only nowlernnn witn( ss to thib "i"t of usvirpiition. Subsc*

quently, the son of his wife, Margaret Beaufort, (a wife whom he was known to
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Elizabeth, from the time when she sat with queen Anne royally-

attired in Westminster-hall at Cliristmas, 1484, till the death

of Richard III.

In the absence of regular information, perhaps a metrical

narrative, called the " Song of the Lady Bessy,"' deserves

some attention, being written by Humphrey Brereton, an

officer and vassal belonging to lord Stanley : he is proved to

have been a contemporary of Elizabeth, and his costume and

language are undeniably of that era. A cautious abstract from

Brereton, limited to those passages which are connected with

his asserted agency in renewing Ehzabeth^s engagements with

Henry of E-ichmond, here follows. The princess, according to

Brereton, having accidentally met lord Stanley at a time and

place convenient for conference, urged him passionately, by the

name of "father Stanley," and with many reminiscences of

all he owed to her father, to assist her in the restoration of

her riglits. At first lord Stanley repulsed her, declaring he

could not break the oath he had sworn to king Richard, ob-

serving, moreover, that women were proverbially " unstable of

council." Elizabetli renewed her importunities, but when he

seemed i^uite inflexible,

—

" Her colour changed as pale as lead,

Herfaxe ^ that shone as golden wir;-,

Sho tare it off beside her head,"

love entirely,) had been proclainied king of England in liuckinghani's revolt.

Yet Margaret, though an active agent, recei\ed no other punishment than having

the command of her lands and liberty given to her own husband, who naturally

possessed control over both. Notwithstanding all motives tor caution, Richard

placed Stanley in a station of such high domestic trust, that his life must every hour

of tlie day and night have been at his mncy. The brother, sons, and nephews of

Stanley, under whose command remained his feudal powers in the north, in some

degree established his security against violence from Richard. But Richard could

have had little reciprocal guarantee against Stanley's machinations, when he

appointed him guardian of his table and bed as lord steward of his palace.

Nothing but Stanley's oath at Richard's coronation could have been the security

of the usurper ; but how, after breaking so many oaths himself, Richard could

expect one kept for his sake, is marvellous. It is necessary for the reader to have

a clear view of the relative positions of the usurper and the man who caused the

revolution that placed Henry VII. and Elizabeth of York on the throne of Eng-

land, or their history is incomprehensible.

• Edited V)y T, Ilayward, esq. f.s.a.

' Tills old word signifies a torch, or a profusion of long fair hair. There is an

vol,. II. D D
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After this agony she sunk into a swoon, and remained some

time speechless. Lor^ Stanley was overcome by the earnest-

ness of her anguish. " Stand up, lady Bessy/' he said. " Now
I see you do not feign, I will tell you that I have long thought

of the matter as you do; but it is difficult to trust the secrecy

of women, and many a man is brought to great woe by making

them his confidantes.^' He then added, " that his adherents

would rise at his bidding, if he could go to the north- st in

person, but that ..e durst not trust a scribe to indite his inten-

tions in letters." This difficulty the princess ob\dated, by

declaring that she could " indite and write as well as the scri-

vener who taught her.'' Then lord Stanley agreed she should

write the letters without delay.

Among the other circumstances related by the princess to

lord Stanley in this interview, there is one in strong coinci-

dence with the propensity to dabble in fortune-telling and

astrology, Avhich was a weakness belonging to the house of

York.' She said " that her father, being one day studying a

book of magic in the palace of Westminster, was extremely

agitated, even to tears ; and though earls and lords were pre-

sent, none durst speak to him but herself. She came and knelt

before him for his blessing, upon which he threw his ai'ms

around her, and lifted her into a high window ; and when he

had set her there, he gave her the reason or horoscope he had

drawn, and bade her show it to no one but to lord Stanley, for

he had plainly calculated that no son of his would wear the

crown after him. He predicted that she should be queen, and

the crown would rest in her descendants." When Stanley and

the princess had agreed in their intentions,

—

extraordinary similarity in sir Thomas More's description of her mother's paroxysm

of anguish on hearing of the death of her sons, beginning " Her fair hair she

tare."-See lite of queen Ehzabeth Woodville. The quotation is from the ' Song

of the Lady Bessy.'

* Edward IV. and George of Clarence recriminated magical practices on each

other ; and HenryVII. averred that their sister, Margaret of Burgundy, tormented

him more by her sorceries than by all her political cabals. Nor wa.s the house of

Lancastei" ircc from these follies : the dark prediction that a young king of Eng-
lan<l should be destroyed by one whose name began with the letter G, had bceu

originally made for the annoyance of duke Humphrey of Gloucester, " but ful-

filled in our days." savs Rous of Warwick, (who records the circumstance,) " by

that wretch Richard ill."

'
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•'We must part, lady, the earl said then.

But keep this matter secretly.

And this same night, at nine or ten,

In your chamber 1 think to be :

Look that you make all things ready.

Your maids shall not our counsel hear.

And I will bring no man with me.

But Humphrey Brereton,' my trusty squire."

That evening lord Stanley and Brereton disguised them-

selves in " manner strange/' and went and stood at a private

wicket, till the princess, recognising Stanley by a signal made
with his right hand, admitted him. It was the cold season, for

there was fire in her apartment, of which Brereton gives this

pretty sketch :

—

" Charcoals in chimneys there were ca&t.

Candles on sticks were burning high ;

She oped the wicket and let him in.

Saying, ' Welcome, lord and knight so free !*

A rich chair was set for liim,

Another for that fair lady.

They ate the spice^^ and drank the wine,

To their study-* then they went j

The lady then so fair and free,

With rudd as red as rose in May,

She kneeled down upon her knee."

In this attitude Elizabeth commenced writing the letters dic-

tated by lord Stanley. Their contents are detailed by Brere-

ton. He is too exact in all points of fact, as to the genealogy

and individual particulars of the persons he named, to leave a

single doubt that his metrical narrative was written from facts,

and by a contemporary of Elizabeth of York ; for, careless as

he is in regard to the general history of his era, which, ir'lppd,

had assumed neither form nor shape m his lifetime, a ; is

wonderfully accurate in all the peculiarities of the costume and

private history of his day, and the closer he is sifted, tlie more

truthful does he seem in minute traits, which must have been

forgotten had the work been written a century afterwards.

The dictation of these letters proves this assertion, for he shows

^ This is the author of the narrative, who frequently betrays liimself as a prin-

cipal actor in the scene, by unconsciously assuming the first person.
'^ Spice means ' comfits ;' such, with cakes aTid sweet wine, was the evenii^g

I'cpast in the middle ages. To this day children's sugar-plums, and all sorts of

bonbons and comfits, are called sjnce in the north of England.
' That is, they began to consult or study the business on which they wore bcut.
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the odd expedients men in authority resorted to when they

could neither read nor write,and therefore had to depend wholly

on the fidehty of a scrivener, on whose transcription they placed

their seals as proof that the missive was to meet credence

from the recipient party ; and such person was oftein. beset with

doubts as to whether the engrossed scroll (which bcr.s no identity

of hand-writing) was not a treacherous fiction sealed with a

stolen signet. The expedients of the unlearned but sagacious

Stanley, in this dilemma, are well worthy of attention ; to con-

vince his friends that these letters really were no forgery, he

relates to each some particular incident only known between

themselves, and which no false scribe could invent. To his

eldest son, for instance, he bade the princess " commend him,

and charged him to remember, when they parted at Sahbrd-

bridge, how hard he pulled his finger, till the first joint gave

way, and he exclaimed with the pain." By such token lord

Stanley bade him " credit this letter, and meet him at a con-

ference in London disguised like a Kendal merchant." Sir

William Stanley was requested " to come to the conference

like a merchant of Beaumorris, or Caernarvon, with a retinue

of Welshmen who could speak no English ;" sir John Savage,

Stanley's nephew, was summoned " as a Chester merchant."

But, of all, the letter to Gilbert Talbot, and the reminiscences

lord Stanley recalled to him, are the richest in costume and

the pecuhar features of the age. Lord Stanley thus directs the

princess :

—

" Comir.iMid tne to gnod Oilhort Talbot,

(A j^i'iitle 8(iniro tbisoolli is lio)

;

Once on a Friday, wi'll I wot,

Kinjjf Kic'hard called him traitor high.

But (lillK'rt to his i'alchion prost,

(A hoUt i'S(|niri', lors(K)th, i he,)

Tliere durnt no st'rjcant him urrcHt,

IIo is so jK-riloiis of his body.

In Towir-stnit ' I nu't liii i then,

(ioin^; t(» Westminster Sanetuary;

I Hgliti'd beside tlw horse I rode,

—

The purHc from my bt'lt 1 giivc him truly |

' Tlic sqnabblo between the king and Talbot probably took place nt the Tower;

and tlif bvitve squire g<>t into Tower-street, meaning to take liout to VVestniinsler

aanetuury, when Stanley mut him, and provided Iiim with money luid a otood

fur lufl Hi^jht into Cheshire.
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I bade him ride down to the north-west,*

And perchance he might live a kniarht to he

}

Wherefore, lady Bessy, at my request,

Pray him to come and speak with mo."

After the princess had written these despatches, and lord

Stanley had sealed them with his seal,^ they agreed that

Humphrey Brereton, who had always been true to king Ed-

ward IV., should set out with the letters to the north-west of

England. Lord Stanley and his man slept that night in

Elizabeth's suite of apartments, but she watched tUl dawning

of day.
" And Bessy waked all that night.

There came no sleep within her eye

;

Soon in the morn, as the day-spring.

Up riseth the young Bessye,

And niaketh haste in her dressing.

To Humphrey Brereton gone is she.

And when slie came to Humplircy's bower.

With a smidl voice ciilkd she

;

Humphrey answered tliat l:idy bright,

Saying, ' Who calU'tli here so early ?
'

' I am king EdwanVs daughter right.

The countess ("i re, young Bossy;

Tn all haate, witli means and might,

Thou must come to lord Staidcy !
'
"

The lady " fair and sweet " guided Humphrey to the bedside

of his master, who gave him directions for the safe delivery

of six letters. Humphrey summoned sir William, tlie brother

of lord Stanley, at Holt-castle, lord Strange at. Latham-house,

Edward and J.imes Stanley from Manchester, with their cousin

sir John Savage. L.astly, he arrived at Sheffield-castle, with

iiis missive for " Gilbert Talbot fair and free," whose reception

of Elizabeth's letter is highly characteristic

:

" \Vlicn he that letter looked upon,

A loud laughter laughed he.

' Fair lull that lord in his renown,

To stir and rise begitmeth he

;

Tower

}

luiuHlt V

uteod

' Stanley prnve him his purse from his Wit : it is in t'le strict costume r,f the era.

nillicrt 'Piilliot. the hero here discriUd, greatly distinguished liiuisclf at Bosworlh.

lie was d>il)b»'d kiii^lit-baimcrct on the ticld, and riclily rcwiinlfd by Henry VII. :

lie »\a.s one of the oilicors of Katliarine of Arragon, who uiuile him her "anger of

Nee«lwo< xl - f( irest.

" Such was the it'iiortmit iwe of the sciil, when letHTs wore written in one set

baud bv ascribe.
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Fair fall Bessy, that countess Clere,

That such counsel giveth tiiily !

Greet well my nephew, nigh of blood.

The young earl of Shrewsbury ;

Bid hiip not dread or doubt of good,

In the Tower of London though he be

:

I shall make London gate to tremble and quake,

But my nephew rescued shall be.

Commend me to that countess clear.

King Edward's child, young Bessy

;

Toll her I trust in Jesu, who hath no peer,

To bring her her love ' fi'om over the sea.'
"

The iteration of the expression " countess clear," which is ap-

phed, by all her partisans, to Elizabeth of York, certainly

meant more than a descriptive epithet relative to her com-

plexion, or why should the term "counters" be always an-

nexed to it ? In truth the lady Bessy was, by indubitable right,

the moment her brothers were dead, the heiress of the mighty

earldom of Clere, or Clare, as the representfitive of her ances-

tress Elizabeth de Burgh,^ the M'ife of Lionel, second son of

Edward III. The title of duke of Clarence, which onginally

sprang from this iulieritance, might be resumed by the crown

;

but the great earldom of Clere, or Clare, was a female fief,

and devolved on Ehzabeth. Her partisans certainly meant

to greet her as its rightful and legitimate owner when they

termed her " countess Clere," for however clear or bright flic

miglit be, that species of complexion by no means brought any

rational connexion with the title of countess.

When Brcreton returned from his expedition, he found lord

Stanley walking with king Richard in the palace garden.'

Stanley gave him a sign of secrecy, and Humphrey asserted

before the king, " that he had been taking a vacation of recrea-

tion among his friends in Cheshire." After a coaxing and

hypocritical s[)eech of llichard icgarding his attection for the

" poor commonalty," he went to his own apartments in the

palace. Jiroreton then obtained an intervi(!w of the princess,

to wliom he detailed tlie success of his expedition. I'.lizabeth

received the intelligence with extraordinary gnititnde, and

agreed to meet her confederates in secret council when they

' Ilfnry of Richmond. ' Sec iln' biography of qtieeii I'hilijipn, vol. i.

' C'uttoii-gurdeii wu8 one of the pleiwuncos or gardens of VV\>Htniin8U!T-paiuce.
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arrived from the north. The place of meeting was an old inn

in the London suburbs, between Ilolborn and Islington; an

eagle's foot was chalked on the door, as the token of the

place of meeting for the disguised gentlemen who came from

Cheshire and Lancashire. The eaglets foot is one of the

armorial bearings of sir Reginald Braye,* who was a retainer

belonging to lord Stanley, and, as all historians'^ are well

aware,, was deeply concerned in the revolution which placed

Ehzabeth and Richmond on the English throne. The inn thus

indicated M^as conveniently stationed for the rendezvous, as

travellers from the north must perforce pass the door. Thi-

ther, according to our poet, the princess and Stanley repaired

secretly by night. After Elizabeth had conferred with her

allies, and satisfied herself that they would not murder Rich-

mond, out of their Yorkist prejudices, if he trutited himself

among the northern powers, she agreed to send liim a ring of

betrothal, with a letter, informing him of the strength of the

party propitious to the union of York and Ijancuster. Ilura-

plu'ey Brereton undei'took the dangerous task of carrying the

despatches. He embarked at Liverpool, a port then little

known to the rest of England ; but the shipping, and all other

matters there, were at the command of the house of Stanley.

When the malady of queen Anne became hopeless and she

evidently drew near her end, a rumour prevailed in the palace,

and from thence spread over the country, that the king, on her

demise, intended to espouses his niece Elizal)eth. It was a re-

port that excited horror in every class of the I'^nglish people,

and in no one (as all historians expressly declare) so nnich as

in the nnnd of the young princess herself, who detested the

idea ot'tlie ahhorrent miion.' It mav be inferred tha*: she had

not c(meealed her avei'sion from her uiu;le, since, after tlic

queen's death, she was sent into restraint at tlie castle of

Sheriff-llutton, in Yorkshire. Richard iiimsclf, [jcrceiving the

' Lndy Hrnyo, liisr('i)ri'sontiitivo, (nn Eiifrlish jHH'n'ss by HmntnoTm,) 1ms in lior

jMwscsHion II piirtrait of sir Hcj^iiiiild Itniyc, woarins; ii tiibanl " povvdi-nd" witli tlio

('ii;;U''s t<K)t. IJrcrctim dm's not mention sir Ki'^inald Hrayi', oxrcpfinir by tlils

imlication ; but it is sulllcient, un'l is, nsorisTvir, ono of those niinnte tniits which

verity tills nn-trical clironiclo.

^ blr Thoinim MuiT. lloUnshed. Hull. ^ Ibid.
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public disgust, gave up the idea of marrying Elizabeth. Im-

mediately the funeral of liis wife was over, he called a meeting

of the civic authorities, in the great hall of St. John^s, Clerk-

enwell, just before Easter 1485, and, in their presence, dis-

tinctly disavowed any intention of espousing his niece, and

forbade the circulation of the report, " as false and scandalous

in a high degree.^' A little while before this proclamation,

the same chronicler^ states, "that a convocation of twelve

doctors of divinity had sat on a case of the marriage of an

uncle and niece, and had declared that the kindred was too

near for a pope's bull to sanction."

If the princess Elizabeth had not manifested decided repug-

nance to the addresses of her uncle, she might, perhj^ps, have

met with better treatment than consignment to a distant for-

tress ;
yet, in the face of this harsh usage, sir George Bncke,

the apologist for Richard III., has had the hardihood to aiHrm

that she was so desirous of man^dng her uncle, as to be

anxious to hasten the death of her aunt. In confirmation of

this assertion he adduces an infamous letter, Avhich he says

he saw in the cabinet of the earl of Arundel, among the

Howard papers, addressed by the princess Elizabeth to the

duke of Norfolk, Richai'd's great supporter. Bucke pretends

that she, in this letter, solicited the good offices of the duke

of Norfolk in her favour, adding, " that the kmg was her

joy and miker in this world, and that she was his in heart

and thought." So far Bucke attccts to quote her words, but

he adds, in a most imcandid manner, " she hinted her surprise

at the dviration of the queen's illness, and her apprehensions

that she would never die.''^ Why did not Bucke quote the

very words of the prin(<;ss, that all the world might judge

how f;ir the expressions he calls a hint extended ? Meantime,

this iet^^er has never becji -cen to the present hour, and Bucke

is too violent a partisan and too unfaithful an histoiian to be

believed on his mere Movd. Persons often act inconsistently

in respect to the characters of others, but never in regard to

their own. During many trials, the retiring conduct of Eliza-

beth bore fully out her favoiuite motto, which consisted of tho

C'uiilimiiitor of Cmjlmul. UiuWh Hint.; W. Ki-nnct, p. 508.
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words HUMBLE AND iiEVERENT. Nor is it probable that her

sweet and saintly nature should have blazed out, in one sen-

tence of a letter, into all the murderous ambition that distin-

guished her father and uncles, and then subsided for ever into

the ways of pleasantness and peace. If this princess had had

a heart capable of cherishing murderous thoughts against " her

kind aunt, queen Anne," she would have shown some other

symptoms of a cruel unci ungrateful nature. She certainly

did not ; therefore it is unjust to condemn her on a supposed

liint in a letter which no one but an enemy ever read.'

While our princess is incarcerated in her northern prison,

it is needful to bestow a few pages on the paladin appointed

to her rescue. The romantic incidents of the early life of our

first Tudor sovereign are, indeed, little known. Henry Tudor

was the son of Edmund earl of Riclimond- and Margaret

Beaufort, only child of John duke of Somerset. His mother

was little more than thirteen ' when he was born at Pembroke-

CJistle,^ June 26, 1456. Margaret has thus prettily recorded

the date of his birth in one of her letters:' " For," says the

proud and happy mother, "it was on this day of St. Anne

that I did bring into the world my good and gracious prince,

and only-beloved son." The father of this infant survived but

till the succeeding November. The countess of Richmond,

afterwards the pride of English matrons, the most noble as

well as most learned lady in the l;uid, was left a widow and a

mother at fourteen, with a little carl of five months old in

her arms, whom she had to rear and protect amidst all the

horrors of a civil war, which had just begun to rage vhen her

husband died.

When the infant earl of Richmond was about three rears

' The liouse of Howard liiivc, from that time to thi; present, possosse<l iiiaiiy

members inusfrious for their Hteniry talents, and, above A], for their researeli

into docuuientary liifUory ; and tlioujjli search lias beeik iiade in their archives

for this royal auto;rra])h letter, yet from that hour to the present it has ";;r

heen found. Sir James Mackintosh yo(\ld never (as a lawyer) have j^iven cre-

dence to sir (leorirc Ihu'kc's mere assertion, if ho had known that iho document

waa i>ot forthcoming.

* Son of (]ueen Katherino and Owen Tudor.— See ner life.

^ Hall, 287. * Hrooke's Succession of Kinps.

* Hsynr-'s otatc-IVijiers. His mother r.M's not mention the i/ear of his birtli,

but ho died at fifty-two, in 1508, which j^ives this date.—See Speed, U7!>.
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^IS

old/ he w;is presented by his fond vouuv; mother to his great-

uncle Henry VI., who solemnly blessed him, and, placing his

hand on the child'& la-wi, ,iaid, " This pretty boy will wear the

garland in peace for \a i:.kh we so sinfully contend,"—an oracu-

lar saying carefully treasured by the young mother of tlie boy,

and remembered afterwards by lus pM'cy to his advantage.

Soon after, the little earl was taken m.der the protection of

his uncle, Jasper eui'l of Pembrole; aiid as he was the it^xt

heir, through his mother, to the whole aml>itious rj.ee of Soiiier-

set, who were tilling England with their seditious eii'wts to be

recognised as legitimate branches of the ro)'al line of [Lancas-

ter, the boy wa; conveyed to the remote castle of I'eiubr'y'e,

for his personal se'urity li-om the inimical hoiuiie of York. He
was not five yj^niy old wlum his only protector, Jasper Tudor,

was forced to 11v imra *!!«^ lont lield of Mortimer^s-Cross.

Pembroke-castle was .stornie*i by cir William Herbert, one of

Edward Iv'^.'s partisims, a)id f'\e eiitldom of Pembroke was

given to him as a rcwMrd. Thfj poor little earl of Richmond

w;is found in tiie castle,' not altogether friendless, for he was

projected by Pliilij) ap lloell, whom he in ifter life described

gratefully as "our old servant and well-beloved nurriour""^

an exp; ysion which pj linly shows that Henry had a Welsh-

man by w;iy of nurse. The new earl of Pembroke was a just

and brave niiin, and, moreover, had a good and merciful lady

for his helpn>;:te. So far from hurting the little prisoner

whom they iiad seized with his uncle's castle, the lady Herbert

took hhrt to her maternal arms, and brought him up with her

own f;imiiv ,
" and in all kind of civility well and honourably

educated him.''* The excellence of this good deed will be

Ijetter appreciated when it is remembered that Henry was the

heir of t!ie dispossessed earl of Pembroke, and consequently

was considered bv some to have more right to the castle than

th^ Herberts.

Tlie family of lady Herbert consisted of three sons and six

' Lord Bnmn uinkcs tlio iiifunl Tudor some years older, and says he was serv-

h]<r Henry VI. with the ewer of water v'1">n tlio ijrediction was iviad«>; but

Henry VI. had not an oi)iM)rtunity of ihus . •! 'tisiiifjthe ehild hiter in his * •; •;.

" Hull, 287. ** Sir Harris ^''
'; > Privy-purse ExpeiiseH, 21:;

* Tliis most interesting passage in Henry's life is taken from Hull, 2iSi.
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daugnters, companions of Henry's cliildliood. «ind witli tlie lady

Maud Herbert there is reason to suppose he had formed a

loving attachment. AYhen he was fourtefn, his generous pro-

tector lord Pembroke was illegally mu'dered by Warmck's

faction, after Banbury fight. Young Tudor still remained

v^^'Jh hie maternal friend, lady HerbcxC, till another revolution

in favour of Lancaster restored Jasper Tudor once more to his

esirldoi t i>d castle, who with them took re-possession of his

r.c'phev itiut the few months Jasper was able to hold out the

castle was a period of great danger. The nephew and uncle

narrc-tvly escaped destruction from a plot contrived by Roger

Vpiii^ian. a bold and crafty ni.archman, belonging to a fierce

clan of his name, vowed vassals of the Mortimers and their

irs. Jasper had the satisfaction of turning the tables on

Iioger, by cutting oft' his head. But he was soon after be-

sieged in the castle by Zvlorgan Thomas, who, according to the

orders of Edward IV., dug a trench round the fortress, and

would soon have caj)tured its inmates if David Thomas (bro-

ther to the besieger) had not taken pity on the Tudora and

favoured their escape to Tenby,' Avhence with a few faithful

retainers they embarked for France, and were cast by a tem-

pest on the coast of Bretagne. Duke Francis II. received

them hospitably, and for two or tln-ee years they hved peace-

fully, yet under some restraint.

But the existence of young Henry Tudor disquieted Edward

IV., though in the very height of victorious prosperity, and

he sent Stillington, bishop of Bath, (the ready tool for any

iniquity,) on a deceitful mission to the court of Bretagne,

ottering Heniy the hand of his eldest daughter with a princely

doMcr, ;ind to Jasper restoration of his earldom, if they would

return to England and be his friends. Henry and Jasper were

both deceived so far as to be placed ^vithout resistjmce in the

haiuls of tlie Engli?;]i dcnutatio)), ut^ ^ the whole party were

only waiting at St. Mnh i,;, a iuvo'Table wiad, when the duke

of Bretagne was sei "u Avith a sudden qualm of ctmscicnce:

he sent his favourih', Peter LandiMs, to inform oung Ucnry

pri\ately, that he would be murdered if he trusted himself on

» HnU, 303.
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board Edward's ships. It seems Edward IV. had bargained

that his envoy should pay the duke of Bretagne a large sum

directly the unfortunate Lancastrian nobles were surrendered.

Stillington had ^ust delivered the cash agreed upon, and this

was the way the duke contrived to keep the purchase-money,

and save the lives of his guests. The earl of Richmond had

caught a quotidian ague at St. Malo,' and was lying in such a

state of suffering under its feverish fits, that he troubled him-

self very little with the message of the duke ; but the moment

his affectionate uncle heard it, he summoned his faithful

ser^'ants, who ran with the sick youth in their arms to take

sanctuary at St. Malo, nor could any promises of Stillington

induce them to come out. Edward IV. complained bitterly

to duke Francis of the trick he had played him, but he well

deserved to lose his money.

Meantime, the countess Margaret, the mother of the young

earl, remained at the court of Edward without exciting any

great jealousy. She had married lord Henry Stafford, and

was again a widow. Edward IV. gave her to his vowed par-

tisan, lord Stanley. Her husband's etsteem for her virtues was

great, and her influence over him sufficient to inspire him with

a very fatherly interest for her poor exiled boy, from whom she

had been cruelly divided since his infancy. From the hour

when young Richmond was placed in sanctuary at St. Malo,

he was virtually a prisoner. As Henry considered that his life

was in great danger, he resolved to render himself capable of

taking orders, as a last refuge from the malice of Edward IV.

AV^ith this intention, as well as for the pm'pose of whiling away

the heavy hours of captivity, he became a proficient in Latin,

and all the learning of the times.^

The danger passed away, the learning remained to his future

benefit. Yet Richmond and his uncle must have led a harassed

life for many years diu-ing tl; eir exile ; nor had they always

the comfort of being together, for the records of Vannes prove

that, after being some time in an honourable state of restraint

in the capital of Bretagne, watched by guards yet treated as

princes, on some suspicion of their intention to withdraw them-

Hall. ^2;l.
<* o 1 f\ctn

long
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selves, Henry and his uncle were arrested at the request of

Edward IV. Jasper was confined in the castle of Joscehn,

and young Henry in the castle of Elvin. The Bretons to this

day point out one of the two towers of Elvin as his prison.'

The death of his great persecutor Edward IV. caused an

amelioration of his captivity. A few months opened to him

an immediate vista to the English crown.

After the destruction of the heirs of York had been eflPected

by their murderous uncle, Richard III., Christopher Urswick

came to Bretagne with a proposal from the countess Margaret to

her son, that he should marry the rightful heiress of the realm,

Elizabeth of York. Henry immediately requestei an interview

with the duke of Bretagne, to whom he confided his prospects,

and received from him promises of assistance and permission to

depart. Soon after came a gentleman, Hugh Conway, bringing

great sums from his mother, with directions to effect a land-

ing as soon as possible in Wales. Henrj' sailed for England

with forty ships furnished him by the duke of Bretagne. Ac-

cording to general history, he heard of Buckingham's failure

and retm'ned immediately
;

yet the local traditions of Wales

declare that he landed and remained in concealment for several

months at Tremostyn, in Flintshire.^ " In the ancient castle

of Tremostyn, in Flintshire, is a great room at the end of a

long gallery, said by the tradition of the place to have been

the lodging of Henry A'^Il. when earl of Bichmond, for he re-

sided secretly in Wales at the time he Avas supposed to have

been in Bretagne. None of our historians/' adds Pennant,

"account for a certain period in Henry's life after he had

departed from the protection of the duke of Bretagne. While

Henry was thus lurking at INIostyn, a party of Richard's forces

ai'rived there on suspicion, and })roceeded to search the castle.

He was about to dine, but had just time to leap out of a back

window, and make his escape by means of a hole, which is to

this day called the 'king's hole.'"^

' From rEssai sur Ics Antlquitds ^^^ Dt'pnrtcnicnt du Morl)ilian, par J. Malic,

niaiioine de la Catlu'clralo do
^'

. Kxtract made by rev. J. Hunter, in

illustration of the 'Song of tlio L... . ..ossy.' ^ I'cnnaiit's Wales.
"* Pennant, "''o sir IJiclmrd «n iTf.mt'l, tl'.e lord of Mostyn-caiitle, Henry VII.

gave liis belt and jword, worn on the day of Bosworth.

m
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With Henry's visit to Wales was probably connected the

report mentioned in history of liis desire to marry lady Kathe-

rine Herbert, the youngest daughter of his former generous

protectors. After the defeat of Buckingham, he for a time lost

all hope of alliance with the royal Elizabeth. His former love,

Maud Herbert, had been married '

»
' lo jrrJ of Northumber-

land, but Henry sent word that ho W'si ed to have her younger

sister.' The messenger, however, met with the most unac-

countable impediments in his journey ; and before he could

communicate with lady Northumberlfind, new schemes were

agitated for his union with the princess Elizabeth •^''.' Henry

was forced to sacrifice his private aftections. The peopie

imagined that the union of the rival roses was airanged by

Providence, for the i^urpose of putting an end to the long

agonies England haci endured on account of the disputed suc-

cession. Great cowds went to behold a natural prodigy of a

rose-bush, which produced blossoms where the rival colours

of the rose of York and Lancaster were for the first time

seen blended. This the EngHsh considered was an auspici-

ous omen.'^

It must have been about this time that the ring and letter

arrived from Eli7abeth of York which rene^ved her engagement

to him. In Brereton's narrative, he declares he met the

earl of Richmond at Begar monastery ; this was twenty-eight

miles from Rennes, conveniently situated for intercourse with

England, where there were two conveuis connected with that

of Begar on the earl of Ric^.mond's own ( tate in York-

shire. Brereton found the eaii of Ivichmom. sitting at the

butts in an archery-ground ; lie m as dressed in a black velvet

surcoat, which reached to the kn*" :o . he describes him as '^ng-

faced, and pale in complexion. He was in ;_*ompany with

lord Oxford, who had just escaped to him frow his tedious

imprisonment in Hamines-castle, and lord errei s (of Groby),

who was the same person as the marquess i or t, Elizabeth's

brother : Richmond was likewise attended by a gentleman of

the name o. ±jee. The French authors attirm that Henry was

in love with Lee's daughter Katherine, but that the girl gave

HiUl. Caimiun b xveffiaiiis.
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up his promise for fear of ruining his fortii s.* Henry re-

ceived Brereton civilly : he kissed the ring o oh stones that

Elizabeth had sent him, but, with the characteristic caution

whicJi ever distinguished him, remained tln-ee weeks before he

gave him an answer.

Once more Henry was in imminent peril, from the treachery

of the Breton government. Duke Francis fell dangerously ill,

and his minister, Landois, covenanted to deliver the earl into

the hands of Richard III. ; as it was, Richmond, who was

near the French border, had to ride for his hfe, and with only

five persons arrived safely at Angers, from whence he visited

the French court, and received promises of assistance from the

lady-regent, sister to Charles YIIl. He followed the royal

family of i'rance to Paris, where he renewed a solemn oath to

marry Elizabeth of York if he could dispossess the usurper;

and the day after this oath, all the Enj. sh students at the

univei sity of Paris tendered liim their homage as king of Eng-

land.^ He likewise recei\ ed a message from duke Francis, who,

having recovered his health, disclaimed the iniquities of Lan-

dois, and promised Henry assistance for his fresh descent on

England, '^'^he lady-regent of France advanced him a sum of

money, but ""quired 1. tages for its payment; upon which

Henry very u uoitly left in pledge the person of his intended

brother-in-law 'o marquess of Dorset, whose late communi-

cations with England had excited some suspicions.

Richmond reckonc' imself a prisoner during the whole of

his connexion Avith Brciagne. " He told me," says Comines,

"just before his departure, that from the time he was five years

old he had been either fi fugitive or a captive, and that he had

endured a fifteen years^ imprisonment from duke Francis, into

Avhose hands he had fallen by extremity of weather. Indeed,

I was at the court of Bretagne when he and his uncle were first

seized.'^ Edward IV. paid the duke of Bretagne a yearly sum

for his safe keeping ; and, if the extr me poverty of Richard

III. had permitted him to continue ihe pension, it is to be

feared the crown of England and the hand of its heiress, the

' Prevost. It is worthy of ivmark, that one of Eli/aheth's maids of honour

was mistress Lee. In every pap;e, some curious coincidence with fory,otteu liict

is to be fbuiid in Breretou'a work. " Guthrie, vol. ii. 7<5'1.
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'lovely laily Bessy/ would never have been won by Ilcin-y

Tudor.

Henry sailed with the united fleets of France and Bretagne

from llai'fleur, August 1, on his chivalric enterprise to win a

wife and crown. His navy met with no interruption, for

Richard's poverty kept the English ships inactive. The flee t

sjifely made Milford-Haven in seven days; but Henry landed

with his uncle Jasper at a place called Dale, some miles from

his araiament. When his uncle first set foot on his native shore,

the people received him joyfully, with these significant words,

"Welcome! for thou hast taken good cai*e of thy nephew;"'

a sarcastic reflection on the conduct of Richard III. to his

nephews. This welcome was indicative of the public feeling,

for Richmond was greeted every where on his route from ]\lil-

ford as a deliverer, and as far as Shrevvsl)ury every town threw

open its gates for his admittance. His old friend, lord Her-

bert, though not openly his partisan, secretly favoured his

march ; but Gilbert Talbot, with the bold decision of character

so well described by Brcreton, joined him promptly at the

head of the vassalage of his nephew, the earl of Shrewsbury :"-

so did sir John Savage. Henry now pressed forwfud for the

midland counties, sufl'ering in mind doubts respecting the con-

duct of the Stanleys, although he received the most comforting

messages from his mother. At last he arrived at Tamworth.

Lord Stanley was encamped at Atherstone, and Richard III.

was advancing to Leicester. On the evening of the 20th of

August, Henry had a very narrow escape ; he went out from

his camp at Tamworth, and met lord Stanley by assignation

in the dark, in a field near Atherstone. Here Stanley ex-

plained to his son-in-law "how necessary it was for him to

appear Richard's friend till the very moment when the battle

joined, or the loss of his son's life would be the consequence,

since Richard woidd not excuse him from his palace-duty

without he left his heir, George lord Strange, as a hostage
)

that the axe was even now suspended over George's head, and

' Cough's History of Myddle, edited by sir Thomas Phillipps, biirt., and

printed at tlic Middle-Hill press.

' Hall ; who strongly confinnj' Brereton's statement, without knowing anj

thing of him.

1
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would fall on the 8li{;5litcst symptoms of revolt shown by the

StanleyH/' Had Richmond been wholly satisfied, he surely

would have got a guide from Stanley back to his camp, for

on his return he lost his path, and wandered in the greatest

peril of being captured by Richard's scouts : he dared not

inquire his way, lest his foreign accent should betray him. At

last rendered desperate, he knocked at the door of a lone hut

on Atherstone-moor, and finding therein the master, a simple

shepherd, was by him refreshed, and afterwards kindly guided

to Tamworth, where he rejoined his forces, not before his

army' had been thrown into consternation at his absence.

That very evening, at sunset, king Richard entered Leicester,

mounted on a magnificent white courser, and clad in the same

suit of burnished steel armour he wore at Tewkesbury ; on his

helmet was placed a regal crown, which he had worn ever since

he joined his military muster at Nottingham. His countenance

was stem and frowning, his manner that of high command, as

he rode surrounded by the pomp of war in the van of the finest

cavalry forces in Europe. His army, amounting to thirteen

thousand men, was sufficient to have crushed Richmond's petty

band, but that its strength was impaired by secret disaffection.

King Richard slept at the principal inn at Leicester, (known

since by the name of the Blue Boar,) because Leicester-castle

was ruinous and uninhabitable. The room in which he passed

the night is fresh in the memory of many persons : the ancient

inn has been but recently destroyed, for the erection of a row

of small houses. Richard occupied a ghostly gothic chamber :

he slept on his military chest, in the shape of a bedstead, and

the discovery of his treasure, a hundred yeai's afterwards, occa-

sioned a horrid murder. Early in the morning of the day pre-

ceding Bosworth fight, Richard III. left Leicester by the south

gate at the head of his cavalry. A poor old bhnd man, who
had been a wheelwright, sat begging near the bridge : as the

king approached he cried out, that " If the moon changed again

that day, which had changed once in the course of nature that

morning, king Richard would lose life and crown." He hinted,

* Hutton's Bosworth. This adventure is glanced at by Rapin, Guthrie, and
Speed, but is most pleasingly detailed in an old chronicle printed by Hutton.

i '
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here, at the secret disaffection of the Percy' who had married

Henry of Richmond's old love, Maud Herbert. As Richard

rode over Leicester-bridge, his left foot struck against a low

wooden post :
'' His head shall strike against that very pile/'

said the oracular beggar, " as he returns tliis night/'

^

On tlie evening of the 21st, the two rival armies encamped

on the appropriately named heath of Redmore, near Bosworth.

Richard went out at tA^ilight to reconnoitre : he found a sentinel

fast asleep at the outposts ; he promptly stabbed him to the

heart, with these stem soldierly words,—" I found him asleep,

and I leave him so." Such was the usurper's preparation for

that fearful night of unrest, of which Shakspeai'e has made

such poetical use. Our chroniclers^ more briefly describe the

troubled slumber of Richard on the last night of his existence,

by sajang that, in his sleep, he " was most tenibly pulled and

haled by divels." They report, morcovei", that other agents

were busy ia the camp besides these diabolical phantasma of

the tyrant's over-charged brain, for the morning light showed

that some daring hand had placed a placard on the duke of

Norfolk's tent, containing these lines :

—

" Jockey of Norfolk, be not too bold,

For Difkon thy mastor is bought and sold."

Notwitlistandhig his ill rest, Richard was the next morning

energetically active, reckoning on overwhelming Richmond at

once by a tremendous charge of cavalry. Riclmiond must have

jjossessed great moral courage to risk a battle, for his father-

in-law was, till the moment of onset, dubious in his indications.

At last lord Stanley and his brt)thcr sir William joined Rich-

mond's forces, and the odds were turned against the usurper;

yet the battle raged on Redmoro-hcatli for more than two hours.

King Richard made in person tliree furious charges, the last

being the most desperate, after his friend the dnivc of Norfolk

was slnin, Avhen IJichard, overthrowing all o})poscrs, " cut his

way " to where Riclimond's standard flew, in hoj)cs of a per-

sonal encounter with liis rival. After killing the standard-bearer,

' The I'lTcy bi'urs the (Ti'sc(>jit as crost.

" Twelve Straii^o I'ropliccies : Tract , !Jritish Museum.
^ S^)eed, <J32. lloUiUihed. Hull.
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Brandon, " he was home clown by numbers at the foot of the

hill near Amyon-lays/^ His blood tinged the pretty brooklet

which issues from the hill : it literally ran red that day, and

to this hour the common people refuse to drink of its waters.

The body of Richard was in a few minutes plundered of its

armour and ornaments.* The crown was hidden by a soldier

in a hawthorn-bush, but was soon found and carried to lord

Stanley, who placed it on the head of his son-in-law, saluting

him by the title of Henry VII., while the victorious army

sang Te Deum on the blood-stained heath.

" Oh, Iledmore ! then it seemed thy name was not in vain."

It was in memory of the picturesque fact that the red-ber-

ried hawthorn once sheltered the crown of England, that the

house of Tudor assumed the device of a crown in a bush of the

fruited hawthorn. To the same circumstance may be referred

the loyal proverb of

—

" Cleave to the crown, though it hang on a hush."

Wliile these events were transacting, the royal maiden who
was to prove the prize of the victor remained in the lonely halls

of the Yorkshire castle of SherifiF-Hutton, with no companion

but its young and imbecile owner,' her cousin Warwick. A
sudden outburst of joy throughout the country, and the tlu-ong-

ing of the population of the district about the gates of her

prison, told EUzabeth that her cause had prospered, and that

Richard was overthro\vn. Soon after came sir Robert Wil-

loughby, sent by the new king, Henry VII., from Rosworth,

with orders to bring the princess Elizabeth and her cousin to

• Tlio lopul traditions of Leicestershire affirm, that when Richard's lx«ly was

hrought into Leicoistor, the town lie hud liitcly quitted with the utmost luilitiiry

pomp, it was striijju'd and giishod, and hiinj^in>j, with the head downiwards, aeross

a horse ridden by one of his heruULs, Blanche Sanglier. As the body was carrifd

across Leicester-hriiljj^c, the head dauf^liiig like a thrmn-moj), it (ius wius very

likely) struck against the piece of wood projecting from the briilgf, iiiul thus tiio

gossi])9 found the blind wheelwright's saying fultilled. The nuns of the Grey

Friars begged the ]M)()r nudtri'ated corpse of their Iwnefactor, and interred it

humbly, but decently, in their chureb.

• Sheriirilutton was one of the chief baronial residences of the great carl of

Warwick, and therefore the n'sidence of his grandson, whom king Uiciiard HI.

did not prcU-nd to nil; nf bin motluT's sliar' of tlie Neville inheritance. Henry
Vll. put bim in cojiflnement in the Tower, after Willoughby luwl conveyed hiui

W

from SliiriU'-IiuttAjn.

£ E 2 fl
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London with all convenient speed. The princess commenced

lier journey directly, and was attended by a voluntary guard

of the nobiUty and gentry of the counties through which she

passed, and many noble ladies likewise came to wait upon her

:

in this state she was escorted to London, and consigned to the

care of her mother, queen Elizabeth, tit Westminster-palace.

Henry VIL, in the mean time, set out from Leicester, and

by easy journeys arrived in the metropolis. The lord mayor

and citizens met him at Shorcditch, and recognised him as

king of England.' He came, not invested with military terrors

like a conqueror,—not even as an armed and mounted cavalier,

but made his entry, to the sm'prise of every one, in a covered

chariot, a mode of travelling never before used excepting by

feiiuiles, " without," adds Bacon, " it was considered necessary

so to convey a traitor or enemy of tlie state, dangerous for the

people to recognise." His own poet, Bernard Andreas, who

had acconq)anied him from Bretagne, welcomed him to London

at Shorc(hU'h, with Latin verses written in his praise. The king

went direct to St. Paul's, where Te Deum was sung, and he

oftercd liis banners, not those taken at Bosworth, but three,

on whicli were figured his devices of the fiery dragon of Cad-

wallader, a dun cow, and tlie efligy of St. George. He then

retired to his lodging prepared at the palace of the bishop of

London, close to St. Paul's cliurchyaid. While he remained

the guest of the bishop, he assembled his privy council, and

renewed to them his ])romise of esjiousing the princess

Elizabeth of York. The discontents of the Yorkist party com-

menced from tins era ; they found with indignation that

Henry chose to be recognised by parliament as the inde-

pendent so\ereign of England, without the least acknowledg-

ment of the title he derived from his bctrothmont with their

priiictss. His coronation took place soon after, without the

aawK'iation of the prinrcjjs in its honours.

Mlizabeth, it is said, suircred great anxiety from the reports

of his intciHU'd marriage, either with the heiress of Bretagne

or lady Kathcrine Herbert. In the course of her meditations

she recalled to memory that her father had, in her infancy,

' Continuiitioii oi" Htvrdyng,

8))e(

th(>

disi
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ofered her in marriap^e to " tliis comely prince ;" perhaps she

did not know the evil intentions of that treaty,—at all events,

she deemed herself Henry's betrothed wife, not only from

motives of political expediency, but accordinji; to the sanction of

her deceased parent.' Yet it was near Christmas, and no pre-

parations had been made for the marriage of the royal pair,

when the house of commons, on their grant to the king of

tonnage and poundage for life, added to it a petition " that

he would take to wife and consort the princess Elizabeth,

which maniage they hoped God would bless with a progeny

of the race of kings.'" The members of the assembled houses

of parliament then rose up and bowed to the king, as a sign

of tiieir earnest co-o])eration in this wish :'" the king replied

"that he \\;i8 very willing so to do." He might have added,

for the further satisfaction of all malcontent at the delay, that

the prevalence of the two great plagues of poverty and pesti-

lence were reasonable impediments to gorgeous and crowded

ceremonials ; for the ])rivatc lecords of the exchequer ])rove

that there was not a doit in the royal purse, and the public

anuals show how severely i:he new disease called ' the sweating

sickness,' or sudor Anglicus, was devastating the metropolis.

'^i'lie parliament was prorogued from the lOth of December

till the 27th of January by the lord chancellor, wlio aunounccd

"that, before its rc-ass((mbliiig, the marriage of the king and

the princess Elizabeth would take place ;" from which time she

was treated as (jueen.'' A great tournament was proclaimed, '\\n\

magnificent preparatiotis made for tht; royal nuptials. Elizabeth

and Henry Mere within the prohibited degrees: to obtain a

special dispensation was a work of time, but in order to indulge

the wishes of the nation for their immediate luiiou, an ordinary

dis})ensation was procui-ed from the pope's resident legate, by

' Ilcnmnl Aiidri'n.'^' Memoir, (juotcd by Sju'cd. ' I'nrliiiiiu'ntary History.
'* Vlm>>j<*<>« PnjH'rs, p. 48.-Cuiii(U'ti ScHMcty. Tlio Icanicd cditdr of \\\\*

valuabU' (•(lUcciidii j"!<tiy ]M)iiit« out tlic iniiMirtaiici' of" tlu' t« nth letter as an

liiHtorical (lui'itineiit, luit siiu^icnts (!V.)iii aimtliiT (locmiieiit) tlinf a i ,ista1:e i«

nimli) in tlie date, iiiul tluit imrliauunt \va« aiiixntited to rc-aHscniMo on the ^Unl,

inxtead of the ^/tli ; Imt we tlTnik. as the royal tnarriaire t'i"k jilad' ni the IHth,

tlu' I'hun])toii eorres]Hiialeiil i« I'i^iht. Since "tlierewaw to lie j^ieaf justing,"

niiuiy of lla' ju'ers- and knitzlitu of tlie shire would take a jiart at this jHihHaj^e of

BniiH. and they would Ix' warei'lj tit for husiue(«H under a week or fight duyi.

fr
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which licence the royal pair were united at Westminster,

January 18, 1 186. Tlieir wedding-day was, in the words of

Bernard Andreas, " celebrated with all religious anc glorious

magnificence at coiut, and by their people with bGrxui'f>8, dan-

cing, songs, and banquets, throughout all London." Cardinal

Bourcliier, who was at the same time a descendant of the

royal house of Plantagcnet' and a prince of the church, was

llie officiating prelate at the marriage. " His hand," according

to the quaint phraseology of Fuller, who records the circum-

stance, " held that sweet posie, wherein the white and red roses

were first tied together."

* By (lesooiit from Isnl)el riantiigeuct, sister of Ricliaru duko of York, who
married Bourcliier curl of Essex.
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CHAPTER II.

Ei)itlialnununi—Origin of tlio luithom of 'Ood savo tlu; king'—The queen's resi-

lience at Windiester— Delieate lieiiltli—lUneHswitli iifjue— IJii tli ofjirinceArthur
—(iueen founds the hady-ehaiiii at WinehoMter t'a(hi(h-al— Her dower—Meets

her (umnin VN'ar\vii;k at Sliene—.loins tlie king at Kenilworth—Views his entry

at Tlishopsgate-street—Ooes willi him to (Jreenwieh—Her procession by water

to London—Coronation—Assists at tlie fi'ust of St. (leorge— Presides at tho

marriages of her aunt and sisters— Party to lier sistor's marriagc-sottk'nient

—

Takes her ihanilier—Pirth of the ja-inecss Margaret— Of ])rince Henry—Of
tlie princess lOhiuibetli—tiueeu writes to the king in France—IVrkin War-
beck's iT'hellions— Queen's progress with tlie king to Latham-house—(Jueen'R

expenditure Her friendship for tho king's motlier—The royal children

—

Troubles of Kngland— Queen's sojourn at Calais—Marriages of hi - eliildren

—

Death of prince Artliur—Routine of the queen's life—Expenditure— V'i.sit 1o

Hami)l()n-Court—Residence at the palace of the Tower— Pirth of seventh child

—Illness—Death—Lying in state at the Tower—Chaiwllc ardeute—Stately

funeral—Elegy by sir Thomas More—Statue—Portrait.

A VERY elegjmt Latin epitlialamium wiis written on the nuirriage

of Eliz.'ibeth of York hy a learned prel)en(l;»ry of St. Paul's,

John de Gigli." It is a f^ji-eat curiosity, and, tlioufjli too long as

a whole for the limits of the present work, an English version

of a few passages relating to the royal pair are su])joincd.

" Hail ! ever honoured and aus])icious day,

When in blest wedlock to a mighty king-
To Henr_\—bright lOiizabetli isjoine<l.

Fain-st of F.dward's ollspring, she ulono

I'leosed this iUustru)U8 siwuse."

Then, after mueh rejoicing at the ha])py prospect of i)eace and

rc-establislnncnt of the ancient laws, and some umiccessiuy

' Pibl. Harl. 3;U5 ; date llbO. John dc Oigli was ulterwiu'ds, in 11U7, nrndo

bishop of Worcester.

l4
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allusions to Nestor, Priam, Hector, and invocation of the pagan

deities, the reverend poet addresses Henry to this effect :

—

" Though it muy ploiiso you proudly to derive

Ancestral titles from the ancient stock

Of Frimkish kings, your royal forefatiiors,

Your beauty more connneuds you to onr hearts,—

Features benign, and form of graceful mould.

Virtue's concomitants which wait on you,

And with each other vie to make you shine

In splendour more adorned."

The poet tells Henry that the fruit of war is won, the ermine

has descended upon him, the crown is on his head, the sceptre

in his hand, peace smiles for England, and he only requires a

spouse to complete his happiness, and thus calls his attention

to Ehzabetli :

—

" So here the most illustrious maid of York,

Deficient nor in virtue nor descent.

Most beautiful in form, whose mntchless face

^^ domed with most enchanting sweetness shines.

Ilei' parents called her name Elizahelh,

An<l she. their first-born, should of right succeed

Her mighty jire. Her title will be i/uurs,

If you unite this j)riiicess to yom-self

In wedlock's holy l)ond."

Alluding to Henry's tardiness in celebrating his nuptials, the

royid fiancee is made to express the most passionate impatience.

She says,

—

"Oh, my beloved! my hope, my only bliss!

Why then defer my joy ? Fairest of kings.

Whence your delay to light our bridal torch ?

Our noble house contains two persons now,

Hut one in mind, in Cijuid love the same.

Oh, my illustrious spouse I give o'er delay

Your sad Elizabeth entrcnts ; and you

Will not li ny Klizabeth's reciuest.

For we were jilighted in a solemn ])act.

Signed long ngo by your own royal bund."

Henry is then reminded that her youthful iitt'ections had bee

given to him, and that she luui patiently chciished this idea

for years :

—

"How oft with needle, when denied the pen,

Has she on ciinvas traced the blessed nan'.e

Of IIei\ry, or exjinssed it \\\\]\ her loom

In silken threads, or 'bvoldere<l it in gold

;

And now she seeks the lanes and hallowed slu'iuck

Of deities projjitious to her suit,

Implorng them to shorten her suspense
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Tliat she may in auspicious moment know
Tlie holy name of bride.*****
Your hymeneal torches now unite,

And keep them ever pure. Oh ! royal maid.

Put on your reyal robes in loveliness.

A tliousand iiiir attendiints round you wait.

Of various ranks, with different officer,

To deck your l)eauteous lonii, Lo! this delif^hl:

To smooth with ivory comb your j-olden hair.

And that to curl and ' raid each shiiiing tress,

And wreath the sparkLng jewels round your head,

Twininj^ your locks with j^mns : this one slmll da p
The radiant necklace framed in fretted j^'old

Alnjut your snowy neck, while that unfolds

The robes that glow with gold and jjurple dye,

And fits the ornaments, with patient skill.

To your mirivalled limbs j and here shall shine

The costly treasures from the Orient sands.

The sapphire, azure gem, that emidates

lleavi'n's lofty arch, shall gleiim, and softly there

The verdant emerald shed its greenest light.

And fiery carbuncle flash forth rosy rays

From the pure gold."

The epifchalamium couclutlcs with the enthusiastic wish of the

poet, that a lovely and nuiiHM'ous pi'oji^eny may l)less these royal

nuptials with children's children, in lon^ succession to hold the

reins of the kingdom with justice aiul honour, lie predicts that

a child shall shortly gambol in the royal halls, and grow up a

worthy son of llichmond, emulating the noble qualities of his

august parents, and per[)etuating their name in his illustrious

descendants for ever. Nor was the Latin composition of the

learned l)e Gigli the only poetical tribute to these nuptijds.

An anthem was wntten for the occasion in the following

words, in which a strong resend)lance will be immediately traced

to " (xod save the king :" the siiuilaritv of the music is still

stronger.'

" God save king Henrie wlicrc80c''.'r lie be,

And for ([ueene pnizabcth now i)niy wee,

And tor all her noljle progenye ;

Ood save the clmrch of CMirist from any ''ollie,

And for '[ueene Kliziibeth now pray wee."

' This anthem, set to nuisiial notes of the old sijuure form, and with the

baritone clef on the third line, genuine signs of antiipnty, was foi-nd with other

ancient papers in the chm-ch-cliest at (layton, N(irlluuiii)t:)nshire : the date is

list), the yeiir of the marriage of Henry VII. and Elizabeth of York,—See

History and Origin of "God .save the King," by E. Clark, p. 26.
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Three successive dispensations were granted by pope Inno-

cent, all dated subsequently to the royal marriage. He addresses

the king and queen as " thou king Henry of Lancaster, and

thou Elizabeth of York ;" and proceeds to state, "that as their

progenitors had vexed the kingdom of England with wars and

clamours, to prevent further effusion of blood it was desirable

for them to unite in marriage." He calls Elizabeth " the un-

doubted heir of that famous king of immortal memory, Edward

IV.," thus effacing the brand her unnatural uncle had cast

on her birth. Three bulls were obtained, one after the other,

before Henry could find one to please him ; at last a clause

Wfis introduced, decl. Ing that if Elizabeth died without issue,

the succession of the crown was to be continued in Henry's

progeny by another wife,—a great injustice to her sisters.

Elizabeth, very soon after the marriage, gave hopes that this

injurious clause would prove of none effect. She retired to the

city of Winchester to pass the summer, holding her court there,

sourrounded by her sisters, her mother, and her mother-in-law,

Mai'garet of Richmond, for whom she appears to have cherished

the greatest esteem. The king left his bride at Lent, for the

purpose of making a long and dangerous progress through

the northern countie., which had been so entirely devoted to

Richard III. as to have upheld him on the throne by military

force. It was impossible for Elizabeth, in her delicate and

hopeful situation, to accompany her husband on this progress

;

for he had to suppress two dangerous insurrections on the road,

and one notable plot laid for his destruction. At last Henry

got safely to the late usurper's favourite city of York, where

the good people discreetly tried the effect of a little personal

flattery. At his magnificent entry they made the air ring with

shouts of " king Harry ! king Harry ! our Lord preserve that

sweet and well-favoured face !" And so well was this comph-

ment taken, that Henry reduced their crown-ients frou

16U. to 18/. OS.

The queen had fixed her residence at "Winchester by her

husband's express desire, as he wished her to give birth to his

expected heir in the castle of that city, because tradition de-

chu'ed it was built by king Arthur his ancestor. The queen's
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t)e(lcliamber was arranged according to ancient etiquette, which

had been studied sedulously by the king's motlier, the countess

Margaret, who has favoured posterity with her written rides

on the subject. The royal patient was inclosed, -^ot only from

air, but from the light of day. " Her highness pleasure being

understood as to what chamber sIk ^e delivered in, the same

must be hung with rich cloth of anas,—sides, roof, windows

and all, except one window, where it must be hanged so that

she may have light when it pleaseth her. After the queen had

taken to her chamber," a peculiar ceremony in royal etiquette,

now obsolete, she bade farewell to all her lords and court

officers, and saw none but those of her own sex, " for,'' con-

tinues the countess INIargaret, " women were made all manner

of officers, as butlers, sewers, and pages, who received all needful

things at the great chamber-door." The queen gave her fa-

mily a surprise, by the birth of d son some weeks sooner than

was expected
;
yet the child was healthy, and very lively. He

was born September 20, 1486, at Winchester-castle. The health

of the queen, it appears, was always delicate, and she sutiered

much from an ague that autumn. Her mother-in-law, lady

Margaiet, busied herself greatly at tliis time ; for, besides re-

gulating the etiquette of the royal lying-in chamber, she like-

\vir-.3 arranged the pageantry of the young prince's baptism, and

set forth the length and breadth of his cradle, " fair adorned

with painter's craft."* Elizabeth of York had the fj.lisfaction

of seeing her mother distinguished by the honour oi t *'anding

godmother for this precious lieir. Several cross-ac:;idents at-

tended his baptism : the day was violently stormy, and one

of his godfathers, the stout earl of Oxford, most unaccountably

kept Ills royal godcliild waiting in the cold cathedral three

hours for his appearance. Oxford came in when the ceremony

was nearly over, but he was in time to perform his part, which

was that of sponsor, at the confirmation ; and, taking the royal

babe on his arm, he presented him to the oIHciatinfr prelate

at Winchester high altar. Then, while the king's triuupeters

and minstrels went playing before, the child was borne to the

king and queen, and had the blessing of God, Our Lady, St.

' OrtUiianctia of the countess Margai'et, motlier of Henry \II. • noi'leiau MS.
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George, and his father and mother.' The king, according to

ancient custom, sat by the queen's bed-side, ready to give their

united blessing as the concluding ceremony of tlie royal bai)tism.

It cannot be denied that llcnrv VTI., afterwards so cunning

and worldly, was, at this epoch, imbued with all the dreamy

romance natural to the studious and recluse life he had led in

his prison-tower of lillven, where his hours of recreation had

no other jimusement than stories of Arthur and liter Pen-

dragon. He had hitherto spent his days in Wales or IJretagne,

both Celtic countries, speaking the same language, and cherish-

ing the same traditions. Much the royal brain was occupied

with ballads of the * Mort d'Artur,' with red dragons and green

leeks, besides long rolls of Welsh pedigrees, in wliich Noah
figured about midway. It was remarkable enough that a prince,

educated on the coast of France, should have returned to Eng-

land with tastes so entirely formed on the most ancicnit lore of

our island,—tastes which he now gratified by naming the heir

of England Arthur, after his favourite hero and ancestor. It

was a mercy he did not name the boy Cadwalladcr, whom, by

the assistance of some pains-taking Welsh heralds, he claimed

as his hundredth progenitor.^ It was impossible for a king,

who was a connoisseur iii Wtlsh pedigrees, to meet with a

mate better suited to hii?: in that })articular, for the queen was

lineal princess of Wales oy virtue of her descent from Gladis,

who had married one of her iMortimer ancestors, and their pos-

terity was the nearest collateral line to Llewcll}Ti the Great.^

The memory of the Mortimers, as the conquerors and control-

lers of Wales, was little esteemed by the Welsh j but the infant

prince Arthur was the object of their adoration, and his per-

fections are still remembered in their national songs.

Elizabeth's churching was conducted with remarkable so-

lemnity of etiquette, according to the following routine :

—

The queen received her officers of the household, and the

officers of arms, rechning on a grand state-bed, " richly beseen

in tires," being, we presume, a cap with borders, " and with

* Lclandi Colloctunea, iv. 390.

' It was likewise reported, that Cadwalladcr had jirojiliesied on his death-hcd

the restoration i)f his line as sovereigns of the whole island.—Hardyng.
* Ulackstone. Gludis was iister to Llewellyn the Greut.
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beads sbont her neck." A ducliess, or at least a countess,

helped I or down from tlic bud, and led her to the chamber-

door, where two duchesses received her, and a duke led her

to the chapel, where the ceremony of churching took place.

One of her loi'ds carried a taper burning Ijcfore her to the

altar, where she offered, and all her ladies and g(M»tlenien

offered, according to their degree. And tliat day the queen

sat in the gi-eat chamber under the king's canopy, aiu! also

had her largess cried.' The queen's ague coni\o"<^\(\, and it

was long before she recovered her health ; vvho' it )rc»i,

she founded a Lady-chapel at Winchester cathe al ^sti-

mony of gratitude for the biilh of her heir.

The dower of Ehzabeth deviated in some pari -

;

Vom
those of the queens lier predecessors : as she was i ess of

the Mortimers, some of their possessions in Herefordshire, and

part of the great patrimony of Clare, formed portions of it.

Her grandmother. Cicely duchess of York, was very richly

endowed on this inheritance; and as Elizabeth WoodvUle,

the queen's mother, had likewise to be maintained, the funds

were barely sulficient for all claimants. The king, "m con-

sideration of the great expenses and charges that his most

dear wife Elizabeth, queen of England, must of necessity bear

in her chamber, and others divers wises, by the advice of tlie

lords spiritual and temporal, and the commons in this present

parliament, and by the authority of the same, ordaineth that

his dear wife the queen be able to sue in her own name, with-

out the king, by writs, &c.; all manner of forms, rents, and

debts due to her ; and sue in her own name in all manner

of actions, and plead, and be impleaded in any of the king's

courts."^

The next year was agitated with the mysterious rebellion

in behalf of the earl of Warwick, who was personated by a

youth named Lambert Simnel. It was but a few montlvs

since the queen and young Warwick had been companions at

Sheriff-ILitton : the public had since lost sight of him, and

this rebellion was evidently got up to make the king owi.

' MS. of the Norroy herald, time of Henry VII., late in possession of Peter

le Neve, esq. '' Parliunientury Eolls, vol. vi.
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what had become of him. He had been kept quietly in the

Tower, from whence, to prove the imposition of Lambert

Simnel, he was now brought in grand procession through the

city to Shene, where he had hved in 1485, and previously

with Ehzabeth of York, and her young brothers and sisters.*

The queen received liim with several noblemen, and conversed

with him ; but he was found to be very stupid, not knowing

the diflference between the commonest objects.' The king

wrote to the earl of Ormond, chamberlain to the queen, the

following May, commanding him to escort her and the

countess Margaret to Kenilworth, where he then was. The

people were discontented that the coronation of Elizabeth

had not taken place after her wedlock, and rebelhons followed

each other with great rapidity. Lambert Simnel fell into

the king's power this autumn ; and when Henry found he

was a simple boy, too ignorant to be considered a responsible

agent, he very magnanimously forgave him, and with good-

humoiu-ed ridicule promoted him to be turnspit in his kitchen

at Westminster, and afterwards made him one of his falconers.

This act of grace Avas in honour of Elizabeth's approaching

coronation. She preceded the king to London ; and, on the

3rd of November, 1487, she sat in a window at St. Mary's

hospital, Bishopsgate-street, in order to have a view of his

triumphant entry of the metropohs, in honour of the victory

of Stoke. The queen then went with Henry to tlieir palace

at Greeiiwich. On the Friday preceding her coronation she

went from London to Greenwich, royally accompanied on the

broad-floMing Thames : all the barges of the civic companies

came to meet her in procession. The bachelors' barge, whoso

pageant surpassed Jill the others, belonged to the gentleman-

students of Lincoln's-inn ;
" therein was a great red dragon,"

in honour of the Cadwallader dragon of the house of Tudor,

" spouting flames of fire into the Thames," and " many other

gentlemanly pageants, well and curiously devised, to do her

highness sport and pleasure withal." This barge, rowed by
the handsomest gentlemen of Lincoln's-inn, kept side by side

' See Wftrdrobe-neeouJilH of Edwiinl IV., edited by sir Harris Niooliw, 167, 8.

' Hull. Cardinal I'olc Buys his undo wua as innocent as a child of a year old.
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with that of Elizabeth, playing the sweetest melody, and

exciting the admiration of all the citizens assembled on the

banks of the river, or in boats, by the activity of the gallant

rowers and the vivacity of their dragon. " When the queen

landed at the Tower, the king's highness welcomed her in

such manner and form as was to all the estates, being pre-

sent, a very goodly sight, and right joyous and comfortable

to behold."

The king then created eleven knights of the Bath; and

the next day, Saturday, after dinner, Elizabeth set forth on

her procession through the city to Westminster-palace. The
crowd was immense, it being Elizabeth's first public appear-

ance in the metropolis as queen since her marriage, and all

the Londoners were anxious to behold her in her royal

apparel. She must have been well worth seeing : she had

not completed her twenty-second year, her figure was, like

that of her majestic father, tall and elegant, her complexion

brilliantly fair, and her serene eyes and perfect features were

now lighted up with the lovely expression maternity ever gives

to a young woman whose disposition is truly estimable. The

royal apparel, in which her loving subjects were so anxious

to see her arrayed, consisted of a kirtle of white cloth of gold,

damasked, and a mantle of the same, furred with ermine,

fastened on the breast with a great lace or cordon, curiously

wrought of gold and silk, finished with rich knobs of gold and

tassels. " On her fair yeUow hair,' hanging at length do^vn

her back, she wore a caul of pipes [a piped net-work] and a

circle of gold, richly adorned with gems." Thiis attired, she

quitted her chamber of state in the Tower, her train borne

by her lister Cicely, who was still fairer than herself. She was

preceded by four baronesses, riding grey palfreys, and by her

husband's uncle Jasper, as grand steward, ller old friend

lord Stanley, (now earl of Derby,) was high-constable, and

the carl of Oxford lord chamberlain. Thus attended, she

entered a rich open litter, whose canopy was borne over her

head by four of the new knights of the Bath. She was

' Her liair ia likowise iarnmil Jlavente, or yellow, in tho cpilliulttiuiuui.

i
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followed by her sister Cicely and the duchess of Bedford, her

mother's sister,' in one car, and her father's sister, the duchess

of SuflFolk, mother to the unfortunate earl of Lincoln, lately

slain fighting against Henry VII. at the battle of Stoke. The

duchess of Norfolk rode in another car, and six baronesses on

palfreys brought up the noble procession. The citizens hung

velvets and cloth of gold from the windows of Cheap, and

stationed children, dressed Uke angels, to sing praises to the

queen as she passed on to Westminster-palace.

The next morning she was attired in a kirtle of purple

velvet, furred with ermine bands in front. On her hair she

wore a circlet of gold, set with large pearls and coloured gems.

She entered Westminster-hall with her attendants, and waited

under a canopy of state till she proceeded to the abbey. The

way thither was carpeted with striped cloth, which sort of

covering had been, from time immemorial, the perquisite of

the common people. But the multitude in this case crowded

so eagerly to cut off pieces of the cloth, ere the queen had

well passed, that before she entered the abbey several of them

were trampled to death, and the procession of the queen's ladies

" broken and distroubled." The princess Cicely was the queen's

train-bearer ; the duke of Suffolk, her aunt's husband, carried

the sceptre ; and the Idng's uncle, Jasper duke of Bedford,

carried the crown. The king resolved that Ehzabeth should

possess the public attention solely that : he therefore

ensconced himself in a closely latticed box, erected between

the altar and the pulpit in Westminster-abbey, where he re-

mained with his mother, perdue, during the whole ceremony.

The queen's mother was not present, but her son Dorset, who
had undergone imprisonment in the Tower on suspicion during

the earl of Lincoln's revolt, was hberatcd, and permitted to

assist at his sister's coronation.^

A stately banquet was prepared in Westminster-hall, solely

for the queen and those who had assisted at her coronation.

The king and the countess Margaret his mother were again

' Katlit'iinc Womlvillc, widow of the duke of I)uckhig]iitm, (put to death by

Richard III.) She wns lately niiirried to Ju«i)er Tudor, whom the king had re-

wardf'd with the dtikodom of Iledford. a ly^^* Select Papers.
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present as unseen spectators, occupying a latticed scat erected

in the recess of a window on the left of the hall. When the

queen was seated at her coronation-feast, the lord Fitzwalter,

her sewer, " came before her in his surcoat with tabard-sleeves,

his hood about his neck, and a towel over all, and sewed

all the messes." A sewer seems to have been an officer

who performed at the royal table the functions of a footman,

or waiter, at a modern dinner-party; and " sewing all the

messes " was presenting the hot meats in a manner fit for the

queen to partake of them. " The lady Katherine Gray, and

mistress Ditton, went under the table, and sat at the queen's

feet J
and the coimtesses of Oxford * and Rivers knelt on each

side, and now and then held a kerchief before her grace. And
after the feast the queen departed with God's blessing, and

the rejoicing of many a true Englishman's heart."'^

The next day Henry partook of the coronation festivities.

The queen began the morning by hearing mass with her hus-

band in St. Stephen's chapel ; after which " she kept her es-

tate " (sat in royal pomp, under a canopy) in the parliament-

chamber ; the king's mother, who was scarcely ever separated

from her daughter-in-law, was seated on her right hand. At

dinner they observed tlie same order, and the beautiful princess

Cicely sat opposite ' o her royal sister at the end of the board.

After dinner there was a ball, at which tlie queen and her

ladies danced. The following day the queen retmiied to

Greenwich.

From the time of her coronation, Elizabeth appeared in public

with all the splendour of an Englisli queen. On St. George's,

day, 1 188, she assisted at a grand festival of the order of the

Garter, attired in the robes of the order. She rode with the

countess of Richmond in a rich car, covered with cloth of gold,

* Tho countess of Oxford is tlic lirst pooress wlio is rocordod to linvc cnvnod

her bread by Imr needle; and it is pleasant to find this long-sutlerinjr lady

restored to her liigh rank, for after the iini)risonnu'nt of her husband lor his

nnshnken fidelity in the cause of (jueen Marpn-et, Edward IV'. deprived her of

her dower. She would have been starved with her little children, if she had not

been skilled in the use of the needle. With a spirit of iwrseveranee which i-ivallod

the heroism of her lord, she strufijjfled through fifteen years of peiuiry, till better

times restored her hushand, her rank, and fortune.

^ Lelandi Collectanea, vol. iv. pp. 2U3-233.

VOL. II, F F
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drawn by six horses, whose housings were of the same. The royal

car was followed by her sister, the princess Anne, in the robes

of the order, and twenty-one ladies dressed in crimson velvet,

mounted on wliite palfreys, the reins and housings of which

were covered with white roses.

The queen's aunt Katherine, widow of Buckingham, had

been previously married to the duke of Bedford, the king's

uncle, in the presence of Ehzabeth and Henry. The viscoimt

Welles, who was imcle by the half-blood to the king, received

the hand of the queen's sister Cicely : to the heralds were

given the bride's mantle and gown as fees and lai'gess. The

princess Katherine was married to the heir of the earl of

Devonshire, and the princess Anne took the place of Cicely in

attendance on the queen in public. She thus continued till her

hand was claimed by Thomas earl of SmTcy, for his heir lord

Thomas Ploward : this nobleman affirmed that the young pair

had been betrothed in infancy in the reign of Richai'd III. by

that king.' The marriage-settlement" of the lady Anne and

lord Thomas was made by queen Elizabeth on one side, in

behalf of her sister, and the earl of Surrey for his son on the

other. Henry Vll. offered at the altar, and gave liis sister-

in-law away.

The ancient ceremonial of the queen of England taking to

her chamber was always performed in earher times, but its

detail was not preserved till the autumn of 1489, when Ehza-

beth of York went through the formula previously to the birth

of her eldest daughter Margaret. As described in a con-

temporary herald's journal, queen Elizabeth's brief retirement

assumed the chai'acter of a rehgious rite. " On Allhallows'-

eve," says this quaint chronicler,^ "the queen took to her

chamber at Westminster, royally accompanied ; that is to say,

with ray lady the king's moder, the duchess of Norfolk, and

many other ganging before her, and besides greater part of the

nobles of the realm, being all assembled at Westmmster at the

' Buckc and Hutton.

This (Iced is in the poHsession of his griu'o the duke of Xorfolk, carl-marsliul

:

it is diitcd February 12, 1495. The lady Anno liad two Bons, who, fortunately

for themselves, died in infancy. She died early iu life, and is huricd under a

luaguificunt munumcut at Frumluigluim, Suilulk. ' Cottoniuu Mid., Juliiu.

«i
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parliament. She was led by the earl of Oxford and the earl

of Derby, (the king's father-in-law). The reverend father in

God the bishop of Exeter said mass in his pontificals.^ The

earl of Salisbury held the towels when the queen received the

Host, and the comers of the towels were golden ; and after

Agmis Dei was sung, and the bishop ceased, the queen was

led as before. When she arrived at her own great chamber,

she tanied in the ante-roora before it, and stood under her

cloth of estate ; then was ordained a voide of refreshments.

That done, my lord the queen's chamberlain,^ in very good

words, desired, in the queen's name, ' all her people to pray

that God would send her a good hour,' and so she entered into

her chamber, which was hanged and ceiled with blue cloth of

arras, enriched with gold fleurs-de-hs." No tapestry on which

human figures were represented, according to this document,

was suffered to adorn the royal bedchamber, " being incon-

venient for ladies in such a case," lest, it may be supposed,

the royal patient should be aft'riglited by the " figm-cs which

gloomily glare." There was a rich bed and pallet in the

queen's chamber : the pallet had a fine canopy of velvet of

many colours, striped with gold and garnished with red roses.

Also there was an altar furnished with rehcs, and a very rich

cupboard full of gold plate. When the queen had recommended

herself to the good prayers of the lords, her chamberlain drew

the traverse, or curtain, which parted the chamber, and from

"thenceforth no manner of officer came within the queen's

diamber, but only ladies and gentlewomen, after the old

custom." This etiquette was, however, broken by the arrival

of the prince of Luxembourg, ambassador-extraordinary from

France, who, most earnestly desiring to see the queen, was

introduced into her bedchamber by her mother, queen Ehzji-

beth Woodville, his near relative ; no other man, excepting her

lord chamberlain and Garter king-at-arms, was admitted.

The queen's retirement took place on the Ist of November,

' Mass WHS probably said (tbongh tbo authority does not nicniion it) at St.

Stephen's, tho private chajK'! of Westminstcr-palacc, situate near tlie royal state-

chambers.

" Sir Kiehnrd Pole, husband of Margaret countess of Salisbiury, who was the

queen's cousin-gerniau.

F f2
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and the royal infant was born on the 29th of the same month.'

She was named Margaret, after the king's mother, and that

noble lady, as godmother, presented the babe with a silver box

full of gold pieces. At the christening festivals a play was per-

formed before the king and queen in the white-hall of West-

minster-palace. Subsequently at the Christmas festival a court-

herald complains " there were verj-^ few plays acted, on account

of prevalent sickness; but there was an abbot of misrule,

who made much sport." The queen's second son Henry, after-

wards Henry VIII., was bom at Greenwich-palace, June 28,

1491. He was remarkable for his great strength and robust

health from his infancy. During the temporary retirement of

the queen to her chamber previously to the birth of her fourth

child, the death of her mother, Elizabeth WoodviHe, occurred :

the royal infant proving a girl, was named Elizabeth, perhaps

in memory of its grandmother.

Towards the close of the same year, 1492, HenryVII. under-

took an invasion of France, in support of the rights of Anne
of Bretagne to her father's duchy. But the queen'' wrote him
so many loving letters, lamenting his absence and imploring

his speedy retmn, that he raised the siege of Boulogne, made
peace, and came back to England on the 3rd of November.

His subjects were preparing for him plenty of employment at

home, by rebellions in behalf of Perkin Warbeck, who at this

time commenced his personification of Richard duke of York,

the queen's brother, second son of Edward IV. and Elizabeth

Woodville.^ The remaining years of the century were involved

in great trouble to the king, the queen, and the whole country

;

the lord chamberlain, sir William Stanley, (brother to the

king's father-in-law,) was executed, with httle form of justice,

for favouring the injpostor, and the court was perturbed with

doubt and suspicion. The bodies of the queen's brothers were

vainly sought for at the Tower, in order to disprove the claims

of the pretender ; and when the queen's tender love for her

* Speed. ' ' Boniard Andi-eas' MS., quoted by Speed.

• Perkin has some historical partisans, who at this day argue in behalf of his

identity with the duke of York : it should be however noticed, tliat he chose his

time of declaring himself very suspiciously ; viz., just after the death of his stip-

posed mother, queen Elizabeth Woodville, who could alone have recogniKcd him.
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own family is remembered, a doubt cannot exist that her

mental sufferings were acute at this crisis. ' • * '

In the summer of 1495 Ehzabeth accompanied the king to

Latham-house, on a visit to his mother and her husband,

Stanley earl of Derby. Perkin Warbeck was expected to in-

vade England every day, and the king brought his wife with

him to Lancashire, in order to regain for him the popularity

he had lost by the execution of sir William Stanley. War-
lington-bridge was at this time built for the passage of the

royal pair.^ While a guest at Latham-house, the king's life

was in danger from an odd circumstance :" the earl of Derby

was showing him the country from the leads, when the family

fool, who had been much attached to sir William, the brother

of his lord, lately put to death by the king, drew near, and

pointing to a precipitous part of the leads undefended by bat-

tlements, close to which the royal guest was standing, said to

his lord, in the deep low tone of vengeance, " Tom ! remember

Will.'' These three words struck the conscience of the king,

and he hm-ried down stairs to his mother and his consort with

great precipitation. He returned with Elizabeth to London

soon after this adventure, when they both attended the Ser-

jeants' feast at Ely-place : the queen and her ladies dined in

one room, and the king and his retinue in another.

Elizabeth was this year so deeply in debt, that her consort

found it necessary, after she had pawned her plate for 500/.,

to lend her 2000/.^ to satisfy her creditors. Whoever examines

the privy-purse expenses of this queen, will fina t iiat her life

was spent in acts of beneficence to the numerous claimants

of her bounty. She loved her own sisters with the fondest

affection; they were destitute, but she could not bear that

princesses of the royal hue of York should be wholly depen-

dent on the English noblemen (who had married them dower-

less) for the food they ate and the raiment they wore : she

allowed them all, while single, an annuity of 50/. per annum

for their private expenses, and paid to their husbands annuities

• * Song of the Lady Bessy ; notes by Hayward.

^ White Rennet's Collections.

' Privy-purse Exiwnses of Henry VII.; Excerpta Hist., edited hy sir H. NicclaH.
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for their board of 120Z. each, besides perpetual presents. In

her own person she was sufficiently economical: when she

needed pocket-money, sums as low as 45. 4rf., seldom more

than 10*. or 20*. at a time, were sent to her from her accoun-

tant Richard Decons by the hands of one of her ladies, as the

lady Anne Percy, or the lady Elizabeth Stafford, or mistress

Lee, to be put in her majesty's purse. Then her gowns

were mended, tinned, and new bodied : they were freshly

trimmed at an expense of 4d. to the tailor ; they were newly

hemmed when beat out at the bottom, for which he was paid

2d. She wore shoes which only cost \2d., with latten or tin

buckles ;' but the rewards she proifered to her poor affectionate

subjects, who brought her trifling offerings of early peas, cher-

nes, chickens, bunches of roses, and posies of other flowers,

were very high in proportion to what she paid for her own
shoes. Notwithstanding the simphcity and economy of the

queen's personal habits, all matters of her court-ceremonial

were defined with precision rigorous as that of Chinese eti-

quette. Thus, on New-year's morning the reception of the

New-year's gifts presented by the king and queen to each

other, and by their household and courtiers, was reduced to a

solemn formula. "On the day of the new year, when the king

came to his foot-sheet, his usher of his chamber-door said to

him, ' Sire, here is a New-year's gift coming from the queen:'

then the king rephed, ' Let it come in.' Then the king's usher

let the queen's messenger come within the yate"^ (meaning the

gate of the railing which surrounded the royal bed, instances

of which are familiar to the pubhc in the state bed-rooms at

Hampton-Court to this day, and it is probable that the scene

was very similar,) " Henry VII. sitting at the foot of the bed

in his dressing-gown, the officers of his bedchamber having

turned the top-sheet smoothly down to the foot of the bed

when the royal personage rose. The queen, in the like manner,

sat at her foot-sheet, and received the king's New-year's gift

within the gate of her bed-railing. When this formal exchange

of presents had taken place between the king and his consort,

' Privy-purse Expenses of Elizabeth of York j edited by sir Harris Nicolas.

' MS. of Henry VII.'s Norroy herald; in possession of Peter le Neve, esq.
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they received, seated in the same manner, the New-year's gifts

of their nobles. And," adds the herald, assuming the first

person, " I shall report to the queen's grace and them that be

about her, what rewards are to be given to them that bring

her grace New-year's gifts, for I trow they are not as good as

those of the king."'

The queen lost her little daughter Elizabeth in September,

1495: this infant, if her epitaph may be trusted, was singularly

lovely in person. She was buried in the new chapel built by
her father at Westminster-abbey. A very tender friendship

ever existed between the countess Margaret, the king's learned

and accomplished mother, and her royal daughter-in-law : in her

letters Margaret often laments the queen's delicate, or (as she

terms it) crazy constitution. In one of them, written about

this time, she thus mentions Elizabeth and her infants. It is

written to the queen's chamberlain on occasion of some French

gloves he had bought for the countess. " Blessed be God, the

king, the queen, and all our sweet children be in good health.

The queen hath been a little crazed, [infirm in health,] but

now she is well, God be thanked. Her sickness not so

much amended as I would, but I trust it shall be hastily, with

God's grace." The countess declares, "the gloves be right

good, excepting they were too much for her hand ;" and adds,

with a little sly pride in the smallness of her own fingers,

" that she thinks the French ladies be great ladies altogether,

not only in estates, but in their persons."

Elizabeth's infants were reared and educated either at

Shene or Croydon. Erasmus visited the princely children

when he was the gue^L of lord Mountjoy ; the family-picture

he draws is a charming one, and, oh ! how its interest is aug-

mented when it is considered that sir Thomas More and him-

self filled up the grouping ! He thus describes the queen's

children :
" Thomas More paid me a visit when I was Mount-

joy's guest, and took me for recreation a walk to a neighbour-

ing country palace, where the royal infants were abiding,

prince Arthur excepted, who had completed his education.

The princely children were assembled in the hall, and were

* MS. of Henry VII.'s Norroy herald ; in possession of Peter le Neve, esq.
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surrounded by their household, to whom Mountjoy's servants

added themselves. In the middle of the circle stood prince

Henry, then only nine years old : he bore in his countenance

a look of high rank, and an expression of royalty, yet open

and courteous. On his right hand stood the princess Mar-

garet, a child of eleven years, afterwards queen of Scotland.

On the other side was the princess Mary,' a httle one of four

years of age engaged in her sports, whilst Edmund, an infant,

was held in his nurse^s arms.'' There is a group of portraits

at Hampton-Court representing three of these children : they

have earnest eyes and great gravity of expression, but the

childish features of the priucess Margaret, who is then about

six years of age, look oddly out of the hood-coif, the fashion-

able head-dress of the era ; even the babies in arms wore the

same head-dress.

^or seven long years England was convulsed by the pre-

tensions of Perkin Warbeck. In the summer of 1495, the

young king of Scotland, James IV., committed a great outrage

against the English monarch, by receiving the impostor and

bestowing on him the hand of the beautiful lady Katherme

Gordon, who was not only a princess of the royal blood of

Scotland, but, by descent from Joanna Beaufort, was one of

the nearest relatives Henry VII. and his mother had.^ Per-

kin invaded the English border, and Henry levied an army to

give him battle, saying, " He hoped now he should see the

gentleman of whom he had heard so much." Before the king

departed, queen Elizabeth ornamented his basnet with her

own hands with jewels ; he paid, however, the expenses of her

outlay, which fact rather diminishes the romance of the queen's

employment. Great danger impended during the succeeding

years, lest the queen and her children should finally be dis-

placed by the impostor; for as soon as the insurrections in

* She married Louis XII. of France, and afterwards the duke of SuflPolk ; she

was bom 1498. Edmund, the queen's youngest son, was born at Greenwich,

1499, and died the succeeding year, which dates prove that the visit paid by
Erasmus was during his short liie.

^ The princess Jane Stuart (younger daughter of James I. of Scotland and his

queen Joanna) maiTied the earl of Huntley. The wife of Perkin was second

cousin to Henry VTI.
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his favour were subdued in one quarter, they broke out in an

opposite direction. Perkin appeared as if by magic in Ireland,

and then invaded the Cornish coast. His western partisans

brought the war close to the metropolis : a sharp action was

fought at Deptford-bridge and Blackheath. Henry VII. was

nearly in despair of success, and seems to have been in a

thorough fright till the battle of Blackheath was decided in

his favour,' June 14.07. Afterwards Perkin and his bride

were severally taken prisoners.* Lady Katherine Gordon was

called ' the white rose,^ from her delicate beauty and the pre-

tensions of her husband to the rights of the house of York ;

she loved him, and she had followed him in all his adventures

since her marriage, till he left her for security in the strong

fortress of St. MichaePs-mount, which was captured by the

royahsts, and lady Katherine brought prisoner to the king,

who was then at Winchester-palace. When she entered his

presence she blushed excessively, and then burst into a passicii

of tears. King Henry remembered the near kindred of the

distressed beauty to himself; he spoke kindly to her, and

presented her to his queen, who took her into her service,

where she remained till her second marriage with sir Matthew

Cradock.^ The compassion shown by Henry to the disconso-

late ' white rose,^ raised some reports that he was captivated by

her beauty ; but he seems to have anticipated such gossip, by

resigning her to the care of his queen.

There was no peace for England till after the execution of

the adventurous boy who took upon himself the character of

the queen's brother. For upwards of two years Henry VII.

spared the hfe of Perkin, but, inspired with a spirit of restless

daring, which showed as if he came " one way of the great

Plantagenets," this youth nearly got possession of the Tower,

and implicated the unfortunate earl of Warwick, his fellow-

' See his letter, published in sir Henry Ellis's Collection, vol. i., first Series

;

and likewise lord Bacon's Henry VII., and Speed,
'^ Perkin wa-s taken in sanctuary, at Exeter, September 1497.

' She is l)uried, with her second husband, at Swansea church. After the death

of sir Matthew Cradock, she married a third, and then a fourth husband. For

many curious particulars relative to this lady and her spouses, see Historical

Notices of Sir Matthew Cra.lodc, by the rev. J. ^I. Trnhcrne, editor of the

Stradhng Papers.

i
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captive, in his schemes. It is reasonably supposed that Perkin

was a natural son of Edward IV., for his age agrees with the

time when that monarch took refuge in the Low Countries,

1470. Why Henry VII. spared his life so long is an historical

mystery, unless he really was a merciful man, willing to abstain

from blood if his turbulent people would have permitted liim.

That abstinence could no longer continue : Perkin, after under-

going many degradations, in the vain hope of dispelling liis

delusion of royalty, was hanged at Tyburn, November 16, and

the less justifiable execution of the earl of Warwick followed.

This last prince of the mce of Plantagenet wsts beheaded on

Tower-hni, November 28, 1499. The troubles and commo-

tions of civil war entirely ceased with the existence of that

unfortunate young man.

A plague so venomous broke out in England after this

event, that Henry VII., fearing lest the queen should be

among its \ictims, took her out of the country in May, and

the royal family resided at Calais for more than a month. Some
say that the queen entertained the archduke Philip of Austria

most royally while she remained at Calais ; it is, however, 'cer-

tain that a marriage between her beautiful little daughter

Mary,' and Charles, son of the archduke Philip, (afterwards

the great emperor Charles V.) was agreed on at this time, and

the marriage-treaty between Arthur prince of Wales and the

youngest d.aughter of Spain, Katharine of Arragon, was con-

cluded, the parents of that princess, king Ferdinand of Arspgon

and queen Isabel of Castile, having previously demurred re-

garding its completion as long as the luifortunate earl of War-

wick lived.^ TliC wedlock of Arthur and Kathaiine finally

took place in the autimni of 1501 ; it filled Elizabeth's court

Avith joyous festivity, and she herself took an active part in the

scene.^ The following January the queen presided at the be-

trothmcnt of her eldest daughter Margaret with James IV. of

Scotland, pcrfomicd in her palace and chapel of Sliene, and

* Lord Huron's Ilonry VIL : the iimrringo was ncvor eonii)li'toil.

' Two Lntin U'ttois nro cxtnnt, lultlrcssod by (inctn Elizuliotli to the quocn of

Ciistih', on occiwion of the hclrothiil of their cliiUlren. Tlie h'tterH arc words of

j>orboiial iutervHt, iiud are evidently eoni|M)sed 1>y eeeleMiiistieul bCJibos.

' Sec life of Kiithiiriuo of Arnigon.
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publicly celebrated and announced at St. Paul's cathedral.*

Lady Katherine, the widow of Perkin Warbeck, was in atten-

dance on the queen at these ' fiancilles/^ and took precedence

next to the royal family.

Much has b'^en said regarding the coldness and unkindness

of Henry VII. to his gentle partner ; but if he indulged in

some public jealousy of her superior title to the cro^vn of Eng-

land, and permitted her not to govern the kingdom whose

title she secured to him, at least he gave her no rival in her

court or home. The nearer the private life of this pair is

examined, the more does it seem replete with proofs of greater

f^omsstic happiness than usually falls to the lot of royal per-

sonages. Henry and Elizabeth were seldom apart, and many
little traits may be quoted which evince unity of purpose when

they were together. Among others, there is a pleasing union

of their names in a valuj-i^ie missal, once belonging to a lady

of the queen, lor tliis line is written in the hand of king

Henry :
" Madam, I pray you remembre me, your loving

maister, Hmrv R." Directly underneath is added, in the

queen's hand .
" Madam, I pray you forget not me. Pray to

God [in order] that I may have part of your prayers. Elysa-

beth the Quene/'^

The conjugal affection between the king and queen was now
to be tried by an affliction they had little anticipated. This

was the death of their promising son, Arthur prince of V^ales,

' For the curious particulars of this marriapo, the journey and reception of tho

brido in Scotland, from the MS. of Somerset herald, who accompanied her, Boe

Lives of the Queens of Scotland, vol. i., hy Agnes Strickland, 1850.
" Historical Notices of Sir M, Cradoclc, hy the rev. .1. M. Traherne, p. 7.

' Sir Harris Nicolas' Memoir of Elizaheth of York, prefixed to his edition of her

Privy-purse Exix'nses. There is a boautiCul vellum illuminated MS. at Stonyhurst

college, which has either belonged to Elizaheth of York or her mother. It is tlio

Offices of the Virgin. Every margin is highly wrought by the art of the illu-

minator, and each hour of the olHce of tho Virgin is headed with a painting of

some incident in her life, or scriptural ilhistration. Tho volume is a small (juarto,

bound in oak boards ; they have 1)een coverp<l with crimson velvet and secured

with cla«i)s, which are now gone. On the Itwt fly -leaf but oi;e there is written

the nami', " Elizabeth I'lantagenet, tho Queen." The two first words are in

paler ink than the liust, which are evidently written by adilUrent hand. Eli/.al>eth

of York always s}K'!led h.er Jiauic Eliisahcth, ajid qruon, quene. The mi me of

I'lantagenet, though not ^vritten as a surname by tho earlier personngi's of tho

royal line, wius jmtudly challenged as siich by I'iehard duke of York and his

fauiily.-Soo rurlitimvutury Kolls, llv8-GU. All these coiu<idcrutions uiuko u«
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who died on the 2nd of April, within five months of his mar-

riage. Henry and Ehzabeth were at Greenwich-palace when
the news arrived of their heavy loss. The king's confessor, a

friar-Observant, was deputed by the privy council to break the

sad news to him. Somewhat before his usual time the con-

fessor knocked at the king^s chamber-door, and when admitted

he requested all present to quit the room, and approached,

saying, in Latin, " If we receive good from the hand of God,

shall we not patiently sustain the ill he sends us?"—"He
then showed his grace that his dearest son was departed to

God. When the king understood those sorrowful heavy tidings,

he sent for the queen, saying, Hhat he and his wife would

take their painful sorrow together.' After she was come, and

saw the king her lord in that natural and painful sorrow, as I

have heard say,* she, with full great, and constant, and com-

fortable words, besought him that he would, after God, con-

sider the weal of his own noble person, of his realm, and of

her. *And,' added the queen, * remember that my lady, your

mother, had never no more children but you only, yet God,

by his grace, has ever preserved you, and brought you where

you are now. Over and above, God has left you yet a fair

prince and two fair princesses
;'"' and God is still where he was,

and we are both young enough. As your grace's wisdom is

renowned all over Christendom, you must now give proof of

it by the manner of taking this misfortune.' Then the king

thanked her for her good comfort. But when the queen re-

turned to her own chamber, the natural remembrance of her

great loss smote so sorrowfidly on her maternal heart, that her

people were forced to send for the king to comfort her. Then

his grace in great haste came, and with true gentle and faith-

ful love soothed her trouble, telling her what wise counsel she

had given him betore, and * that, if she would thank God for

her dead son, he would do so likewise.'"

rather nttrilnite tho iuit(ij:;rniili to \hc qiiocn of Edward IV. tliuii lior dmiglitor,

ospocially as, in tlio (rircctlous for fiiidiiif,' Kastcr, a dato oi'curs of 11()3, su])]H)st'd

ir> bi' the date of tlir liook. Tliis was \\w tinio of Elizalu'th Woodvillc's niarriapo,

mill f1)l> llllfliirrilllll U';IU luM'lllllw fill
r----l - l~ r

and Edward IV.

' Tins is (;'ki n fimn <Iii' llinild's .lom-nid, vol. v.; T.clandi rollootniUMi, p. 373.

' Henry, iilUiwards Henry Vlll., Mar^faiet tuieeu of i^eutland, and Mary.
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This scene gives no great reason for the constant assertion

that Elizabeth was the victim of conjugal infelicity, or that she

was treated ^\~' coldness and dislike by her husband. But
it is in this re u that faction first employed domestic slander

as a weapon against the sovereign on the throne, and in this,

as in many other instances, when search is made into the silent

but irrefragable witnesses of contemporary journals, household

books, and letters, the direct contrary is often proved which

has been reported by common rumour. Lord Bacon hints that

the king's reserve was on political matters, because it extended

to his mother, who was indisputably an object of his tender

affection. " His mother he reverenced much, but listened to

little. His queen, notwithstanding she presented him with

divers children and a crown also, could do nothing with him.

To her he was notliing uxorious ; but if not mdulgent, he was

companionable, and without personal jealousy.^' It is most

evident that Henry was neither governed by his wife nor his

mother. But, when a man governs himself well, it is not often

that his wedded partner endeavours to take upon herself that

trouble. Henry was, in fact, a deeply reflective and philosophic

character, wholly free from those starts of irrational passion

which, fibove all other misdoings, degrade a man in the eyes

of the females of his family. Every action of this monarch

seems the result of calm deliberation ; no decision was left to

passion or accident, " For," says lord Bacon, " he constantly

kept notes and memorials in his own hand, especially touching

persons, as Mhom to employ, whom to reward, keeping, as it

were, a journal of his thoughts. There is to this day a merry

tale that his monkey,' set on, as it was thought, by one of his

chamber, tore his principal note-book all to pieces, ^vhcn by

chance he had left it about. Whereat the court, which liked

not these pensive accounts, was mucli tickled with the sport."

' Hi'iiry VII. l\Oi)t a inonn^erie, l)ut. liml odd idons rcj^nrdinff its povcniim'iit.,

llo cnrried his notiuiiH of royal prorogativo ho far, lluit ho had ibur Knglish

niastifif* hanged as traitors hocauso tlioy overcaiiio one of his lions, with wliom

thi'y wen- set to figlit. lie likewise put to dealli one of his best falcons beeaiiso

ho i'oarcd not to match with an eagle, ordering his laleoners, in his jiresenee, to

])lnek off the gallant bird's head, saying, "It wiis not meet lor any subject to

ofier such wrong unto his lonl and superior," These symbolical executions were

meant m signiticant hints to \m turbulent uubility.

I
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However pleased his courtiers and his monkey might be with

the demolition of his royal journal, it was a great historical loss,

and so must be ever considered.

The privy-purse accounts of his queen, brought to light by

the inestimable labours of one of our greatest historical anti-

quaries,* contain many particulars of her hfe and manners,

although they journahze but the last year of her hfe. She

had musical tastes, and gave comparatively large sums for her

instruments, which were of the piano or hai'psichord species.

Such was the clavichord,^ a keyed instrument of small size;

the bass and treble were inclosed in two separate portable

cases, and when played upon with both hands, were set side by
side on a table before the performer. For a pair of clavichords,

made or imported by a foreigner, the queen gave 4/., aU in

crowns, .by the hands of Hugh Denys. She caused her eldest

daughter to be instructed in music, for there is an item of

payment to Giles, the Inter, for strings to the young queen of

Scots' lute. The queen's first lady of the bedchamber, when

her sisters, the princesses of York, were not in waiting, was her

kinswoman lady EHzabeth Staftbrd, daughter to her aunt the

duchess of Buckingham. This lady had a salary of 33/. 6s, Sd.

The queen had seven maids of honour, who were allowed

6/. 13*. 4d. each per annum. Dame Jane Guildford, who was

governess to the princesses, received 13/. 6s. Sd. per annum.

Agnes Dean, the queen's laundress, had an allowance of

21. Gs, Sd. ; and Alice Massey, the queen's midmfc, was paid

for the exercise of her otFice 10/.

It has been observed, that the queen devoted a large part

of her income to the mamtenance of her sisters ; but, in the

last year of her life, her expenses were increased by the

charges of licr sister Katherinc's children, owing to the dis-

grace and consequent impoverishment of their father, the heir

of Devonshire, It seems that the sous of Edward IV.'s

sister and the duke of Suffolk, lord Ednumd de la Pole and

liis brotlier Richard, fled to Elnntlers, supposing, not unrejison-

ably, that tlicir turns would come next, after the execution of

' See Privy pvsrsc Ex'jMTim's of ElifnboiM of York, cuiifd 'oy *<ir K. KIcoIiib.

'' ' Cluvicurdio ' u tlio Itulioii word fur u harpHichurU.
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the young earl of Warwick. Lord William Courtenay (husband

to the princess Katherine) was accused of having aided and

abetted these hapless brethren in their escape; for which

offence he was imprisoned, and bis property seized by the

king. The queen placed her destitute sister in close attend-

ance on her own person, and took charge of her Uttle children,

sending them to be nursed at her palace of Havering-Bower.

The little lady Margaret Courtenay choked herself at Haver-

ing with a fish-bone, and her brother, lord Edmund, like-

wise died there : the queen was at the cost of their funerals.

The eldest son hved to prove a splendid favourite of his royal

kinsman, Henry VIII., and afterwards to fall a victim to his

capricious mahce. Some indications occur in the queen's

privy-purse expenses, that her health was infirm during the

summer of 1502; for she made offerings at Woodstock, and

the slirines of other churches, for her recovery from sickness.

In August she made a progress towards the borders of Wdes.

Her accounts at this time show tender remembrances of her

family; she clothed an old woman, who had been norice

(nurse) to my lord prince her brother,' (the mifortunate

Edward V.) and rewarded a man who had shown hospitable

attention to her uncle eai-l Rivers, in his distress at Pontefract,

just before his execution.

The queen's seventh confinement was expected in February

1503. In the previous autumn she declined the services of a

French nurse, with whom she had conferred at Baynard's-

Castle,^ but she dismissed her with a gratuity of Gs. Sd. Another

nmse, one mistress Harcourt, was recommended to her by her

niece lady Katherine Gray : she came and spoke to the queen

at Westminster, but was dismissed with the same sum. It

was agreed tliat the queen's accouchement was to take place

at the royal apartments of the Tower of London, and all

* Privy-purse Expenses of Elizabeth of York.

' Tliia castlo Mr. Lodge has proved was part of the vast Clnrc inhcritnncp, and
doubtless came lui such, througli the Mortimers, to their heir, Kichaid duke of

York. It 18 supjwsed to 1 ave been granted to the duke of York at the murder

of Hmnphrey duke of Gloucester ; hut if the duke of Gloucester, or any other of

the house of Lancaster, had irot ijossession of it, such, was clcisr v.sv.qMition. As
hriresa of the house of Clare, it was part of the patrimony of ElizalK'th of York,

who mado it her private towu residence. She spent much money ou its gardens.
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things were prepared there for her reception. If ladies at

that era had given way to nervous depression arising from

association of ideas, the remembrance of the mysterious dis-

appearance of her hapless brothers from that gloomy den of

assassination was enough to have destroyed Elizabeth when

sojourning at such an abiding-place. It is certain she did

not remain there longer than she could help ; for, instead of

taking her chamber and secluding herself in close retirement,

according to custom, for a month or more prcAiously to her

accouchement, she spent that time in visits to her countiy

palaces, and in excursions on the Thames, though the season

was the depth of winter. The Christmas she passed at Rich-

mond : her gifts are recorded as if she had shared in the usual

festivities. She presented her own minstrels (of whom the

chief was called by the fanciful title of marquess of Lorydon)

with 20*. ; to him and his associates, Janyn Marcourse and

Richard Deiiouse, she allowed each a salary of 4:Gs. Sd.

Elizabeth spent much of her time in listening to minstrels

and disars, or reciters ; and these disars sometimes took upon

themselves the office of players, since she rewarded one of

them, who had performed the part of a shepherd greatly to

her satisfaction, with 5*. She gave William Cornish the sum
of 13s. M. for setting the carol on Christmas-day, and pre-

sented 40*. to the king's minstrels with the ' pshalms.' She

gave a Spanish girl, (perhaps belonging to the household of

her daughter-in-law, Katharine of Arragon,) who danced before

her, a reward of 4*. 4c?. The fools of the royal household

were not forgotten : Elizabeth bestowed on Patch, lier own

fool, G*. 8rf., and she gave gratuities to a fool belonging to her

son Henry, a functionary who bore the ai)proi)iiate name of

Goose. A hundred shillings were put into her royal purse for

her " disport at cai'ds " this same Christmas. She likewise

made some purchases, as of a small pair of enamelled knives,

for her own use ; and of mistress Lock, the silkwoman, she

bouglit " certain bonnets [caps], frontlets, and otlier stuff of her

occupation for her own wearing, giving her 20/. in ])art pay-

ment of a bill formei'ly delivered," which remittance the quccu

signed with her cwn hand. She paid Hayward, the skiinier
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(furrier), for furring a gown of crimson velvet she had caused

to be made for her young daughter the queen of Scots, the

cuffs of which were made of pampelyon, a sort of costly fur

then fashionable. Among these items is a curious one, show-

ing Ehzabeth's personal economy: her tador, Robert Adding-

ton, is paid sixteen-pence " for mending eight gowns of divers

colours, for the queen's grace, at 2d. a-piece/' She paid,

however, the large sum of 13*. 4d. to a man who brought her

a popinjay, (a parrot). Eight-pence is charged for an ell of linen

cloth " for the queen's sampler," perhaps a pattern-piece for

her embroidery : Ehzabeth kept embroiderers, who were chiefly

Frenchwomen, constantly at work on a great state-bed, which

was a perpetual expense to her for silks and gold twist. During

the chief part of the year 1502 the queen was in mourning

for her eldest son Arthur : all her new garments were black

;

these were a gown of black velvet, and a cloak of damask.

She was in debt, and though receiving occasional benefactions

from her husband, she had at this time pawned some of her

plate; but her embarrassments certainly did not arise from

any personal extravagance.

After Clmstmas, the queen was with her ladies rowed by her

bargeman, Lewis Walter, and his watermen, in a great boat

from Richmond to Hampton-Court : the day she went there

is not named, but on the 13th of January they all came back

in the same manner to Richmond. She staid at Hampton-

Court eight days, for the man who had the care of her barge

charged for that time. It is worth noticing, that Hampton-

Court was a favourite residence of Ehzabeth of York long

before cardinal Wolsey had possession of it, for in the spring

of this year there is a notation that she was residing there,

when she gave a poor woman a revvard for bringing her a

present of almond butter. " The queen's said grace and her

ladies" were finally rowed by Lewis Walter and his crew

from Richmond to the Tower, apparently very late in January

:

each of the rowers was paid 8c?. No intimation is recorded

of the ceremonial of her taking her chamber in the Tower,

Her finances were low, for she borrowed 10/. of one of the

kiAg's gentlemen-ushers, in order to pay the officers of the

VOL. 11. G G
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Mint their fees, which they craved as customary on account of

a royal residence at the Tower. Wilham Trende received

10a. for making a chest and ' armoire/ in the queen's council-

chamber at the Tower, for her books and papers. The queen's

sister Katherine (lady Courtenay) was in attendance at the

Tower at this time, for late in January the royal purse re-

ceived a supply by the hands of that lady of 465. 8c?. The

queen gave a poor woman, who brought a present of fine

capons on the last day of January, a reward of Ss. 4<d. ; and

she gave 6s. Sd. to her fool Patch, who presented her with

pomegranates.'

Elizabeth of York was the last queen who made choice of

the Tower of London as a dwelling-place. She was certainly

unaccompanied by the king, as it was etiquette for queens, after

" taking their chamber," to remain in the deepest seclusion.

Yet it must be owned that, as no queen of England had had

an accouchement there since queen Philippa, and as the Tower

had been fatal to some of Elizabeth's nearest relatives, the fact

of her residence there is somewhat unaccountable. On Candle-

mas-day (February 2) the queen's accouchement took place

:

she brought into the world a living princess, who was named
Katherine, after lady Courtenay. The fatal symptoms which

threatened Ehzabeth's life did not appear till a week afterwards,

and must have been wholly unexpected, since the physician on

whom the king depended for her restoration to health was

absent at his dwelling-house beyond Gravesend. The king sent

for this person, but it was in vain that Dr. HaUyswurth tra-

velled through the night, with guides and torches, to the royal

patient in the Tower : the fiat had gone forth, and the gentle,

the pious, the lovely Elizabeth expired on her own birthday,

February 11th, 1502-3, the day that she completed her thirty-

seventh year. A manuscript," describing her death, says that

her " depaiting was as heavy and dolorous to the king as ever

was seen or heard of," and that he took with him "some of

his servants, and privily departed to a solitary place to pass liis

sorrow, and would that no man should resort to him ;" but he

- See Privy-purse Expenses of Elizabeth of Yovk, edited by sir H. Nicolas,

l«p. 6, 7, 12, 94, 96. a Herald's Journal, 1692.
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and

ig sent

- want sir Charles Somerset and sir Richard Guildford to

afford the best comfort they could to the queen's servants,

with good and kind words/'

When the news of Elizabeth's decease spread through the

city, the utmost sorrow was manifested among all ranks of her

subjects. The bells of St. Paul's tolled dismally, and were

answered by those of every church and religious house in the

metropohs or its neighbourhood. Meantime the queen was

embalmed at the Tower ; for tliis purpose were allowed " sixty

ells of hoUand cloth, ell broad ; likewise gums, balms, spices,

sweet wine, and wax ; with which, being cered, the king's

plumber closed her in lead, with an epitaph likewise in lead,

showing who and what she was. The whole was chested in

boards covered with black velvet, with a cross of white damask."

The day after the queen's demise, Sunday, February 12th,

her corpse was removed from the chamber where she died to

the chapel within the Tower, under the steps of which then

reposed, unknown to all, the bodies of the queen's two mur-

dered brothers, Edward V. and Richard duke of York. Far

different was the order of their sister's royal obsequies to that

dark and silent hour when the trembling old priest, who had

belonged to this very chapel, raised the princely \'ictims from

their unconsecrated lair, and deposited them secretly within its

hallowed verge. Could the ladies and officers of arms, who

watched around the corpse of their royal mistress in St. Mary's-

chapel witliin the Tower during the long nights which preceded

her funeral, have known how near to them was the mysterious

resting-place of her murdered brothers, many a glance of alarm

would have fathomed the beautiful arches of that structure,'

and many a start of terror would have told when the wintry

Avind from the Thames waved the black draperies which hung

around.

The Tower-chapel was on this occasion rendered what the

French call a chapelle ardente. The windows were railed about

with burning lights, and a lighted hearse stood in the quire of

the chapel. In this hearse was deposited the royal corpse,

which was carried by persons of the highest rank, with a

' It is now called the Record •office, and encumbered with packagis of papen<.

o g2
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,

canopy borne over it by four knights ; followed by lady Eliza-

beth Stafford and all the maids of honour, and the queen's

household, two and two, " dressed in their plainest gowns," or,

according to another journal, "in the saddest and simplest

attire they had, with threadden handkerchiefs hanging down

and tied under their chins." The princess Katherine, led by

her brother-in-law the earl of Surrey, then entered the chapel,

and took her place at the head of the corpse : a true mourner

was she, for she had lost her best friend and only protectress.

"When mass was done and offerings made, the princess retired.

During the watch of the night, an officer-at-arms said, in a

loud voice, a paternoster for the soul of the queen at every

kyne eleison, and at oremus before the collect.

On the twelfth day after the queen's death, mass was said

in the chapel early in the morning. " Then the corpse was put

in a carriage covered with black velvet, with a cross of white

cloth of gold, very well fringed. And an image exactly repre-

senting the queen was placed in a chair above in her rich robes

of state, her very rich crown on her head, her hair about her

shoulders, her sceptre in her right hand, her fingers well gar-

nished with rings and precious stones, and on every end of the

chair sat a gentlewoman-usher kneeling on the coffin, which

was in this manner drawn by six horses, trapped with black

velvet, from the Tower to Westminster. On the fore-horses

rode two chariotmen ; and on the four others, four henchmen

in black gowns. On the horses were lozenges with the queen's

escutcheons; by every horse walked a person in a mourning

hood. At each comer of tii.e chair was a banner of Our Lady
of the Assumption, of the Salutation, and of the Nativity, to

show the queen died in child-bed ; next, eight palfreys saddled

•with black velvet, bearing eight ladies of honour, who rode

singly after the corpse in their slops and mantles ; every horse

led by a man on foot, bare-headed but in a mourning gown,

followed by many lords. The lord mayor and citizens, all in

mourning, brought up the rear, and at every door in the city

a person stood bearing a torch. In Fenchurch and Cheapside

were stationed groups of thirt'^-seven vifins—the number

corresponding with the queen's age, all dressed in white, wear-
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ing chaplets of white and green, and bearing lighted tapers.

From Mark-lane to Temple-bar alone were 5000 torches, be-

sides lights burning before all the parish churches, while pro-

cessions of religious persons singing anthems and bearing crosses

met the royal corpse from every fraternity in the city." The
earl of Derby, the queen's old friend, led a procession of nobles,

who met the funeral at Temple-bar. The abbots of Westminster

and Bermondsey, in black copes and bearing censers, met and

censed the corpse, and then preceded it to the churchyard of

St. Margaret, Westminster. Here the body was removed from

the car and carried into the abbey. It was placed on a grand

hearse streaming with banners and banneroles, and covered

with a " cloth of majesty," the valance fringed and wrought

with the queen's motto, humble and reverent, and garnished

with her arms. All the ladies and lords in attendance retired

to the queen's great chamber in Westminster-palace to supper.

In the night, ladies, squires, and heralds watched the body in

the abbey.

The next morning the remains of Ehzabeth were committed

to the grave ; her sister Katherine attended as chief mourner.

The queen's ladies offered thirty-seven palls, first kissing them,

and then laying them on the body. Four of these palls were

presented by her sisters, who were all present as mourners. A
funeral sermon was preached by Fitzjames bishop of Rochester,

from the text in Job,

—

Miseremini mei, miseremini met, saltern

vos amid mei, quia mamis Domini tetigit me} " These words,"

he said, " he spake in the name of England, on account of the

great loss the country had sustained of that virtuous queen,

her noble son the prince Arthur, and the archbishop of Can-

terbury." The palls were then removed from the coffin, the

queen's Q^^y placed on St. Edward's shrine, and the ladies

quitted the abbey. The prelates, with the king's chaplains, ap-

proached the hearse, and the grave was hallowed by the bishop

of London : after the usual rites the body was placed in it.

Astrologers had been consulted that year on the queen's

* " Have pity, have pity on me, my friends, for the hand of God hath touched

me," heing a passage from the 19th chapter of the book of Job, which chapter

forms the eighth lesson read at matins at the service for the dead j or, as generally

expressed, * matins tor the dead,' in the Catholic ritual.
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V >ialf 9iiA had predicted that all sorts of good fortune would

l-^m
'

ter in J5(;'5 Sir Thomas More wrote an elegy for the

queeii, in which, wH/ lii« usual sagacity, he alludes at the

same tiiuti to this circiuustaut^e, and to the folly and vanity of

such divinations:

—

*' Yet was I lately promised otherwise.

This year to live in weal and in dehght j

Lo ! to what ooiw^th all thy blandishing promise,

O false astrologj rTid divinitrice.

Of God's secrets vaunting thyself so wise

!

How true for this year is thy prophecy ?

Tlie year yet lasteth, and lo ! here I lie.

Adieu ! mine own dear spouse, my worthy lord

!

The faithful love, that did us both combine

In marriage and peaceable concord,

Into your hands here do I clean resign,

To be bestowed on your children and mine

;

,

Erst were ye father, now must ye supply

The mother's part also, for here I lie. i

Where are our castles now ? where are our towers ?

Goodly Richmond, soon art thou gone from me

:

At Westminster, that costly work ' of yours.

Mine own dear lord, now shall I never see.

Almighty God vouchsafe to grant that ye.

For you and children well may edify

;

My palace builded is, for lo ! now here I lie.

' Farewell, my dnntr^iter, lady Margarete,

God wot full c'.l it grieved hath my mind
That ye shorJd go vhere we might seldom meet;

Now I am gone, and have left you behind.

O mortal folk ! but we be very blind,

What we least fear full oft it is most nigh.

From you depart I first,- for lo ! now here I lie.

Farewell, madame !' my lord's worthy mother;

Comfort yom* son, and be of good cheer,
*' Take aU at worth, for it will be no other.

Farewell, my daughter Katharine \* late the pha-e '

Unto prince Arthur, late my child so dear :

It booteth not for me to wail and cry,

'•

'

Pray for my soul, lor lo ! now here I lir.

Adieu, lord Henry I^ loving son, adieii !

Our lord increase your honour and estate

;

V

Adieu, my daughter Mary !" bright of hue,

* Henry the Seventh's chapel.

' I - young queen of Soots did not leave England till some months after her

mo.'.ifr. ,iu h. ' Margaret, countess of Richmond, who survived her.
'* F.j^hjirine of Arragon ;

•' pliere ' means mate or consort.
^ ^'fterwards Henry VIII.

* Princcs-i Miu-y, her sec jnd daughter, celebrated for her beautiful complexion.

her
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God make vdu virtuous, wise, and fortunate

:

Adieu, swell fiirfc, my little daughter Kate!'

Tliou slialt, s\\ ict babe, such is thy destiny.

Thy mother never know, for lo ! now here I lie.

Laxly Cicely, Imly Anne, and lady Katherine,

Farewell ! my well-beloved sisters three.

Oh, lady J? 'l^et [^ otlu i lister mine,

Lo here the end of worldly vanity !

Now are you well who earthly folly tiee,

And heavenly things d . praise and magnify,

Farewell, and pray for me, for lo ! now here I lie.

Adieu, my lords ! adieu, my ladies all

!

Adieu, my faithful servants every one

!

Adieu, my commons ! whom I never shall

See in this world : wherefore to Thee alone.

Immortal God, verily three in one,

I me commend j thy infinite mercy
Show to thy servant, for now here I lie

!

"

Henry VII. survived liis consort seven years : his character

deteriorated after her loss. The active beneficence and the

ever-Uberal hand of the royal Elizabeth had probably formed

a counteracting influence to the avaricious propensities of

Henry VII., since it was after her death he became notorious

for his rapacity and miserly habits of hoarding money. A short

time after her death, the king lost his two virtuous and fear-

lass counsellors, sir Reginald Braye, his prime-minister, and the

good bishop Norton, his chancellor, who did not scruple to

reprove him if he felt inclined to commit an act of injustice.''

Henry VII. frequently entered into negotiations for a second

marriage, and he appears to have been remarkably particular

in the personal qualifications of a consort. It was not very

easy to find one who could bear comparison with the beautiful

heiress of the Plantagenets. Henry VII. died in the spring

of 1509, like his ancestors worn down with premature old

age, and was laid by the side of his queen in the raagnific 'nt

chapel at Westminster-abbey which bears his name. The

portraits of Henry VII. are well known ; they have a singu-

lai'ly Masted and woful physiognomy, which excites surprise

wlicn compareil with the extreme praises his contemporaries

* TiiL! child whose birth cost the queen her life. As sir Thomas More mentio!:s

hor a^ in existence, it is proof that the elojy was actually written when the queua

died, a 'lie mraiit >tirvl\ed the mother bat a few weeks.

' The lum-prince.is, Elizabeyi's si -iter, who attended the fanersil.

^ 11 .i"dyng^» Joutiuuation, p. 53.
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bestowed on his beauty. The portraits were, however, chiefly

taken from the cast of his face made after liis death for the

statue seen on his monument, therefore the sad expression is

easily explained. Lady Braye possesses a portrait of this prince

from the royal collection at Audley-End, in which he appears

very comely, lively in expression, with his complexion bright

and florid.*

The monument of Henry and Elizabeth, which occupies the

centre of his noble chapel, is the work of Torregiano, who
likewise cast the effigies of the royal pair rediuing thereon.

Elizabeth's statue is excpiisitely designed, but its merits can

scarcely be appreciated by those who are not empowered to

have the bronze gates of the stately sepulchre unclosed, to

gaze upon the di\ine composure of the royjU matron's beauty,

serene in death. The statue strikingly resembles the portraits

of the queen, many of which remain. The sweet expression

of the mouth and the harmony of the featm*es agree mcII with

the soft repose that pervjides the whole figure." The propor-

tions are tall ; the figure is about five feet six in length
; yet

is considerably less than the stature of the king, who must

have been more tlian six feet in height.

On n little white marble table, let into the bronze frieze on

the queen's left hand, is the following inscription, the Italiim

having very oddly mis-spelled the queen's name :

—

" Hie jiicot rogliia Ilellisahect,

Edwardi IIIl. liuonclmn rogis illia,

Eihvard \. rogis nominati soror,

Ilt'iiriri VII. olim regin coiijiinx,

At(iue Hcnrici VIII. luator inclvta.

Obitt autom siium tliriii turri Londiniaruni,

Uio Foliiii 11, Anno Doni. 1502 [1503],

37 anuoruni etatc I'uneta."

' In tlio fliantcT-lionso at Wrstniinster is a s])londid mannscript, conliiining the

plan and doscrijilion of liin vcU-known cliajKl in the abbey. Homy \'ll. is de-

picted m niininturo, poriiajjs too niinutoly lor acourate resoniblancc : he is there

fair in complexion, with jollow waving liair, diilorent to all other reprosontiitions.

^ To.Toginno, th'^ .anions Italiini scnl]itor, was eniployod by Henry VII. and

Henry VIII. to construct the tomb and cast the sfatuos : he received lOOO/. for

liis la!x)V.r. He \» tlie mmo piTson whom Honvoniito C'obini reviles for having

in a jiassion broken t'.U' nose of Michiul .\ngolo with a blow of his niailot. Ho
was (after he letl Knulaiul) employed by Lorenzo do Medici ; but his temper wa«

80 diabolical, that he ijuarrelled witii every ono. .
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I

" Here rests queen Elizabeth.

Daughter of Edward IV., some time monarch of this realm.

Sister of Edward V., who bore the title of king,

Wedded to King Henry VII.,

The illustrious mother of Henry VIII.,

Wlio closed her life

In the [palace of the] Tower of London,

On February 11, 1502 [1503],

Having completed her 37th year."

The portrait of Elizabeth with which this volume is illus-

trated, was from a family group painted by Holbein, under

the directions of Henry VIII., in which that king, his queen

Jane Seymour, his father Henry VII., and his mother Eliza-

beth of York, are represented standing at the four corners of

an altar.'

In the person of Elizabeth of York were united delicacy

of features and complexion with elegance and majesty cf

stature. Her portraits are numerous, and extremely like her

monimiental statue. Her usual costume was a veil or scarf

richly bordered with gems, put on like a hood, hanging down

on each side of the face as low as her breast, the hair banded

on her forehead. Several contemporaries quoted in the course

of this narrative describe her as fair in complexion, with hair

of pale gold like her mother, the beautiful J^^lizabeth Wood-

ville. The Ijoavenly serenity of expression in all her portraits

is still more remarkable than her beauty, and leads to the

conclusion that, when her subjects universally called her * the

good queen Elizabeth,' they spoke but the truth.

* It was Holbein's m.uster-piecc, but was burnt in the fire at Wliitehall in the

reign of William HI. ; Cliarles II. had, however, employed Le Sueur to make a

c<)i)y of it for St. .laincs's-palaco. Tliere is an inferior copy at Hampton-Court.

We sought in vain fur the one at St. James's : the domestics supposed it was

burnt there iu the lU'o that occurrcl iu the b«)ginn:ng of this coiiUi;-^.
i



KATHARINE OF ARRAGON,

FIRST QUEEN OP HENRY VIII.

CHAPTER I.

Country and pareiils of Katharine—Place of birth—Reared in the Alhamlira

—

Betrothed to Arthiir prince of Wales—Accidents of voyage—Arrival at l*ly-

mouth—Henry VII. meets her—Introduction to prince Arthur—Katharine's

Spanish dances—Her progri-css to London—^Married to prince Arthur—Grand
festivities—Residence at Ludlow—Death of prince Arthur—Widowhood

—

Her marriage projHiscd with prince Henry—Her reluctance—Is betrothed to

him—Her letters to her father— Katharine's sister visits England—Kath""'Me'8

troubles, deprivations, and illness—Double policy of Henry VII.—His < —
Henry VIII.'s preference of Katharine—Marries her—Their crTona'iii.ii

—

Letter to her father—Rirth of eldest sou—Rejoicings—Death of ^he orinie

—

Legacy to the queen—She is appointed queen-regent—Her letters—Flodden

—King's return—May day festival—Birtli of princess Mary—Queen inter-

codes for the rebel apprentices—Visit of her nephew the emperor—Queen's

voyage to France—Assists at field of cloth of gold—Friendship with queen

Claude—Katharine's present to the emperor—His oj)iniun of her happiness in

wedlock.

At a time when joy and prosperity were swelling in a flood-

tide for her native Spain, Katharine of Arragon first saw the

light ; for her renowned parents, king Ferdinand of Arragon,

and donna Isabel queen of Castile, had made every city pos-

sessed by the Moors bow beneath their victorious arms, with

the exception of Granada and INIalaga, which alone bore the

yoke of the infidel. Donna Isabel, the mother of Katharine,

had been raised to the throne of Castile by a rcvoluiionary

act of the cortes, the people being disgusted at the imbecile

profligacy of her brother, king Enrico, who was by them de-

posed and degraded from his regal rank. The Castilian cortes

likewise iller;itinia1ed his only child and hcircy.'', donna Juanna,

on account of the elianielcss character of the wife of king

liUiico, and bestowed tlie inlieritance on Isabel, who was carc-

fidly c(hic!(t(d fmni giilhood with reference to tlie quecniy

station bhe after\\aids so greatly adorned. She was at the

I.—.
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age of fourteen demanded in maiTiage by our Edward IV., and

capriciously rejected on account of his passion for Elizabeth

Woodville, an insult which left a lasting impression on the

mind of the royal Castilian maid.* Finally, the young queen

Isabel was wedded to don Ferdinand, heir of the kingdom of

Arragon ; and though the married sovereigns each continued

to sway an independent sceptre, they governed with such

connubial harmony, that the whole peninsula of Spain was

greatly strengthened and benefited by their union.

At. the close of the year 1485, the ancient IMoorish city of

La Ronda had just fallen beneath the victorious arms of queen

Isabel, and several other strongholds of the infidel had accom-

panied its surrender, w^hen slie set out from her camp in order

to keep her Christmas at Toledo, which was then the metropolis

of Spain. On the road the queen was brought to bed of a

daughter," at the town of Alcala de Henares, December 15,

1485. This child was the youngest of a family consisting of

one prince and four princesses. The new-born infanta, though

she made her appearance in this world some little time before

she was expected, was, nevertheless, welcomed with infinite

rejoicings by the people, and the cardinal Mendo5a gave a

great banquet to the maids of honour on occasion of her

baptism. She was called Catalina, the name of Katharine

being unknown in Spain, excepting in Latin writings. The

first historical notice of this princess in Spanish chronicle is,

that at the early age of fom' she was present at the marriage

of her eldest sister, Isabel, with don Juan, heir of Portugal.

The early infancy of Katharine of Arragon was passed amidf:>t

the storms of battle and siege ; for queen Isabel of Castile

herself, with her young family, lodged in the magnificent camp

with which her armies for years beleaguered Granada. Nor

was this residence unattended with danger : once in particular,

in a desperate sally of tlie besieged INFoors, tlie quccn^s pavilion

was set on fire, and the young infantas rescued with great

difficulty from the flames. The little Kathanne accompanied

a 'n i.PHf Ti;!rt.'.r?!!p..

• Sco life of qiiccn Elizabeth W'ooilville.

cv.iars aro triktii from a beniuiii pnnisii MS., the jirojiorty of

sir Tlioiim« l'liilli))]>s, biirt., of iMiddle Hill, hy Aiulfe IJcriialdcM, ciiUctl Jlislcria

de fos lieyea Calolicos Don Fernando y Donna Isahel: fol. 12, IJi, 41,4:', 1-5.
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her parents in their grand entry, when the seat of Moorish

empire succumhed to their arms, and from that moment

Granada was her home. She was then four years old, and

thus early the education of the young Katliarine commenced.

The first objects which greeted her awakening intellect were

the wonders of the Alhambra, and the exquisite bowers of the

GeneralifFe ; for in those royal seats of the Moorish dynasty

Katharine of Arragon was reared. Queen Isabel, herself the

most learned princess in Europe, devoted every moment she

could spare from the business of government to the personal

instruction of her four daughters, who were besides provided

with tutors of great literary attainments. Katharine was able

to read and write Latin in her childhood, and she was through

hfe desirous of improvement in that language. She chiefly

employed her knowledge of Latin in the dihgent perusal of

the Scriptures, a fact which Erasmus affirms, adding, " that

she was imbued with learning, by the care of her illustrious

mother, from her infant years."

It was from Granada, the bright home of her childhood, that

Kathsuine of Arragon derived her device of the pomegranate,

so well known to the readers of the Tudor chroniclers.^ That

fruit was at once the production of the beautiful province with

which its name is connected, and the armorial bearings of

the conquered Moorish kings. How oft must Katharine have

remembered the glorious Alhambra, with its shades of pome-

granate and myi'tle, when drooping with ill health and unkind

treatment under the grey skies of the island to which she was

transferred ! Her betrothment to the eldest son of Elizabeth

of York and Henry YII. took place in the year 1497, as men-

tioned in the formal state-letter wTitten in the name of the

English queen to queen Isabel of Castile.

The young spouses Avere allowed to correspond together,

for the double purpose of cultivating mutual affection and the

improvement of their Latinity,—for in Latin the love-letters

' This device is still to bo spcn amonp the onmments of the well of St. Wini-

fred, to which buildiiijx Katharine of Arragon was a benefactress,—Pennant. It

is likewise frequent in the aiieiont part of Hampton-Court, particularly in tho

richly omaniente<l ceiling of cardinal Wolsey's oratory, now in private occupa-

tion, but shown to the author through the kindnesa of Mr. Wilson, sui'voyor of

the palace.
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were composed which passed between the Alhambra and

Ludlow-castle. Of course they were subjected to the sur^

veillance of the two armies of tutors, preceptors, c- issors,

bishops, lady-governesses, and lord-governors, who were on

guard and on duty at the said seats of royal education

;

therefore the Latin letters of Ai-thur and Katharine no more

develope character than any other school epistles. This ex-

tract is a fair specimen :'—" I have read the sweet letters of

your liighness lately given to me," says prince Arthur in his

Latin epistle, dated Ludlow-castle, 1499, " from which I easily

perceived your most entire love to me. Truly those letters,

traced by your own hand, have so delighted me, and made

me so cheerful and jocund, that I fancied I beheld your

highness, and conversed with and embraced my dearest wife.

I cannot tell you what an earnest desire I feel to see youi

highness, and how vexatious to me is this procrastination

about, your coming." Arthur endorses his letter,
—"To the

most illustrious and excellent princess the Lady Katharine,

princess of Wales, duchess of Cornwall, and my most en-

tirely beloved spouse."

Dr. Puebla was then the resident minister in England

from the united crowns of Spain ; according to poor Katha-

rine's subsequent experience, he proved the evU genius of her

young days. At this period he was very active in penning

despatches in praise of Arthur, urging that he would soon be

fourteen, and that it was time that the " seiiora princess

"

should come to England: nevertheless, a twelvemonth's further

delay took place. " Donna Catahna," (Katliarine of Arragon,)

says the manuscript of her native chronicler, Bernaldes,

"being at Granada with the king and queen, there came

ambassadors from the king of England to demand her for

the prince of England, his son, called Arthur. The union

was agreed upon, and she set off from Granada to England,

parting from the Alhambra on the 21st of M.iy, in the year

1501. There were at the treaty the archbishops of St. Jago,

Osma, and Salamanca, the count de Cabra, and the countess

his wife, the cominander-mayor Cardenas, and donna Elvira

* Wood's Letters of Royal and Illustrious Ladies.
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Manuel, chief lady of honour. The princess-infanta had

likewi&e four young ladies as attendants. She embarked at

Corunna, August 17. Contrary winds forced her vessel back

on the coast of Old Castile, which occasioned great illness to

donna Catalina. After she was convalescent, she embarked

more prosperously on the 26tli of September in the best ship

they had, of 300 tons, and after a good voyage landed at a

port called Salamonte,^ on the 2nd of October, where the

seiiora princess Catalina was grandly received, with much
feasting and rejoicing." This was whilst she staid at Ply-

mouth, where the nobility and gentry of the neiglibouring

counties crowded to do honour to their future queen, and

entertained her from the time of her arrival with west-country

sports and pastimes. The steward of the royal palace, lord

Broke, was sent forward by Henry VII. directly .he news

was known of the mfanta^s arrival, in order "to purvey and

provide" for her. The duchess of Norfolk and the earl of

Surrev likewise came to attend on her. The duchess was

immediately admitted into her presence, and remained with

her as her companion.

King Henry himself, November 4th s?et forward from his

palace of Sliene on his progress to meet his daughter-in-lawj

the weather was so very rainy, and the roads so execrably

bad, that the royal party were thoroughly knocked up wdien

they had proceeded no farther than Chertsey, where they

were forced to " purvey and herbage " for their reposing that

night. " Next morning, however," continues our journalist,'

" the king's grace and all his company rose betimes, and

strook the sides of their coursers with their spurs, and began

to extend their progress towards East Hampstead, when they

pleasantly encountered the pure and proper presence of prince

Arthur, who had set out to salute his sage father." It does

not appcpr that the prince knew that his wife had arrived.

* The port was Plymoutli.

' Lcland's Collectanea, vol. v. pp. 352-355. The information of these court

movements has been drawn from the narrative of a herald who witnessed the

whole. Ho has so little conimarid of the En;^lish language in prose narrative, as

to he in places scarcely intellifjihle; but English prose was at this time in a crude

state, as all such luemorials were, till this era, metrical or in Latin.
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Certainly royal travellers moved slowly in those u.iys, for

Henry never thought of proceeding farther than his seat at

East Hampstead, " but full pleasantly passed over that night-

season^' in the company of his son. Next morning the

royal personages set forth again on a journey which was

truly performed at a snad's gallop, and proceeded to the

plains (perhaps the downs), when the prothonotary of Spain

and a party of Spanish cavaliers were seen pacing over them,

bound on a most solemn errand : this was no other than to

forbid the approach of the royal bridegroom and his father

to the presence of the infanta, who, in the true Moorish

fashion, was not to be looked upon by her betrothed till she

stood at the altar,—nay, it seems doubtful if the veil of the

princess was to be raised, or the eye of man to look upon her,

till she was a wife. This truly Asiatic injunction of king

Ferdinand threw the whole royal party into consternation,

and brought them to a dead halt. King Henry was formal

and ceremonious enough in all reason, but such a mode of

proceeding was wholly repugnant to him as an English-boru

prince. Therefore, after some minutes' musmg, he called

round him, in the open fields, those nobles who were of his

privy council, and propounded to them this odd dilemma.

Although the pitiless rains of November were be-pelting

them, the council delivered their opinions in very wordy

harangues. The result was, " that the Spanish infanta bemg
now in the heart of this realm, of which king Henry was

master, he might look at her if he liked."

This advice 'Henry VII. took to the very letter ; for, leav-

ing the prince his son upon the downs, he made the best of

his way forthwith to Dogmersfield, the next town, where the

infanta had arrived two or three hours previously. The

king's demand of seeing Katharine put all her Spanish retinue

into a terrible perplexity. She seems to have been attended

by the same train of prelates and nobles enumerated by Ber-

iialdes; for a Spanish archbishop, a bishop, and a comit

opposed the king's entrance to her apartments, saying, " the

lady infanta had retu-ed to her chamber." But king Henry,

whose cm'iosity seems to have been thoroughly excited by*
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the prohibition, protested that " if she were even in her bed,

he meant to see and speak with her, for that was his mind,

and the whole intent of his coming/^ Finding the Enghsh

monarch thus determined, the infanta rose and dressed herself,

and gave the king audience in her third chamber. Neither

the king nor his intended daughter-in-law could address each

other in an intelligible dialect ;
" but,^^ pursues our informant,

who was evidently an eye-witness of the scene, "there were

the most goodly words uttered to each other in the language

of both parties, to as great joy and gladness as any persons

conveniently might have After the which welcomes

ended, the king's grace deposed liis riding garments and

changed them, and witliin half an hour the prince was an-

nounced as present,"—Arthur being, as it may be supposed,

tired of waiting in a November evening on the downs. " Then

the king made his second entry with the prince into the next

chamber of the infimta, and there, tlu'ough the interpretation

of the bishops, the speeches of both countries, by the means

of Latin, were understood.'' Prince Arthur and the infanta

had been previously betrothed by proxy; the king now caused

them to pledge their troth in person, which ceremony over,

he withdrew with the prince to supper. After the meal, " he

with his son most courteously visited the infanta in her own
chamber,* when she and her ladies called for their minstrels,

and with great goodly behaviour and manner solaced them-

selves with dancing." It seems that prince Ai'thur could not

join in the Spanish dances, but, to show that he was not

without skiU in the accomphshment, " he in like demeanour

took the lady Guildford, (his sister's governess,) and danced

right pleasantly and honourably."

" Upon the morrow, being the 7th of November, the in-

fanta set out for Chertsey, and lodged all night at the royal

palace situated there, and the next day she set forth with the

intention of reaching Lambeth ; but before ever she came fuUy

to that town, this noble lady met, beyond a village called

* The royal party are now, after the betrothment, admitted into the infanta's

own bed-room : the epproaches seem gradual, the first interview taking place iu

the tliii-d chamber
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Kingston-on-Tliames, the duke of Buckingham on horseback,

the earl of Keut, the lord Henry Staflford, and the abbot of

Bury, with a train of dukes and gentlemen to the number of

four hundred, all mounted and dressed in the Stafford Uvery

of scarlet and black. After the said duke had saluted her

grace, the abbot of Bury pronounced in goodly Latin a certain

prolusion, welcoming her into this realm." At Kingston the

lady infanta lodged all night, and in the morning was escorted

by Buckingham and his splendid train to her lodging at Ken-

nington-palace, close to Lambeth. Here she continued till

her own Spanish retinue, as well as the nobiUty of England

who were appointed by king Henry as her attendants, could

prepare themselves for presenting her with due honour to the

English people, " who always," adds our quaint informant,

" are famous for the wonderful welcomes they give to acceptable

and weU-beloved strangers,"—a proof that lionizing is no new

trait in the English character.

While the infanta was thus esco^ ted to Kennington, king

Henry made the best of his way tj his queen (Elizabeth of

York), who met him at Richmond, to whom he communicated

aU his proceedings, " and told her how he liked the person and

behaviour of their new daughter-in-law." The royal pair re-

mained till the 10th at Richmond, when the king rode to Paris

garden, in Southwark, and thence he went in his barge to Bay-

nard^s-Castle, " situated right pleasantly on Thames' side, and

full well garnished and arranged, and encompassed outside

strongly with water." This situation was by no means likely

to prove so agreeable in a wet November as the worthy author

supposed to a princess of the sunny South, reared among tlie

bowers of that enchanting Alhambra, whose restoration is im-

plored by the Moors in their evening prayer to this hour.

While Henry VII. was occupied in orders for the arrangement

of this alluvial abode, his queen (Elizabeth of York) came down

the Thames in her barge, accompanied by a most goodly com-

pany of ladies, and welcomed her son's bride to England.

Arthur prince of Wales, with a grand retinue, on the 9th of

November came through Fieet-sttrcet to the Wardrobe-palace

at Blackfriars, where he took up his abode till the day of his

VOL. II, H U
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V

nuptials. Three days afterwards the infanta came in proces-

sion, vnth many lords and ladies, from Lambeth to Southwark,

and entered the city by London-bridge. She rode on a large

mule, after the manner of Spain; the duke of York rode on her

right, and the legate of Rome on her left hand. She wore on

her head a broad round hat, the shape of a cardinal^s hat, tied

with a lace of gold, which kept it on her head; she had a coif

of carnation colour under this hat, and her hair streamed over

her shoulders, " which is a rich auburn," ' adds the herald. The

governess of the princess, donna Elvira, called ^ the lady-mis-

tress,' rode near her charge, dressed all in black, with a kerchief

on her head, and black cloths hanging down beside her cheeks,

like a religious woman. The saddle on which the nrincess

Katharine rode is described as being like a small arm-chau*,

with staves crossing, richly ornamented. Four Spanish ladies

followed, riding on mules ; they wore the same broad hats as

their mistress. An English lady, dressed in cloth of gold and

riding on a palfrey, was appointed to load the mule of each

Spanish damsel ; but as those ladies did not sit on the same

side in riding as the fair English equestrians, each pair seemed

to ride back to back, as if they had quarrelled, according to the

observation of the herald,'^ M'ho records the circumstance with

evident tribulation.

The citizens prepared to welcome the infanta's entrance into

the city with a grand pageant of St. Katharine, her name-saint;

hkewise St. Ursula, the British princess, with many vii'gins. At

St. Paul's-gate was the grandest pageant, through which tlie

lady-infanta wjis conducted to the place of her destinati(;n,—the

bishop's palace, close to the sacred edifice where the bridal was

to be celebrated."' Through the body of St. Paul's cathedral a

long bridge of timber, six feet from the ground, msus erected

from the west door to the first step of the cloir; in the midst

of the bridge a high stage, circular like a mount, and ascended

on jdl sides by steps, was raised. This stage was large enough

' This, in fnct, is tlio rolour of her luiir in all iiortruilsin oil, luuong whith is

the one from which our iKirtriiit is cnLrnivid.

Aiiti(|uiiriun RqHjrtory, whore is tditwl a fullor cojiy of lit'lamrs llcruUrti

Journal. SWwc, 4^3. Hall, 41,3.

L
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for eight persons to stand on, and was the place where the

marriage ceremony was perfoi-med : it was railed round, and

covered with scarlet cloth. On the north side of the mount
was a closely latticed box for the king and queen, and on the

south a stage for the lord mayor and civic dignitaries.

On the day of St. Erkenwald, November the 14th, the young

duke of York (afterwards Henry VIII., her second husband)

led the infanta from the bishoj)'s palace to St. Paul's. " Strange

diversity of apparel of the country of Hispanm is to be des-

criven" says the herald, " for the bride wore, at the time of

her marriage, upon her head a coif of white silk, with a scarf

bordered with gold, and pearl, and precious stones, five inches

and a half broad, which veiled great part of her visage and her

person." This was the celebrated Spanish mantilla. '* Iler

gown was very large, both the sleeves and also the body, witl

many plaits; and beneath the waist, certain round hoops,

bearing out their gowns from their bodies after their country

manner." Such was the first arrival of the famous farthin-

gale in England. Prince Arthur, likcMise attired in white

satin, made his appearance on the other side of the mount;

and the hands of the princely pair were joined by the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, nineteen bishops and mitred abbots

being present. The king, the queen, and the countess of

Ptichmond, privily witnessed the ceremony from the latticed box.

The bride and bridegroom then followed the .irchbishop and

prelates to the high altar, the princess Cicely, who bore the

hifanta's train, being followed by a hundred ladies in costly

apparel.' iVfter mass, prince Arthur, according to the ancient

custom of England, at the great door of the cathedral, in the

presence of the multitude, endowed his bnde with one-third of

liis property.-' The princess was then led by her brother-in-

law, young Henry, to the bisho[)'s palace of St. Paul's, in the

grand baiupieting-room of which was the nuptial dinner prc-

> Hull, 4i)t.

' IlvHicr, vol. xii. p. 780 likcwipo see lifi- of ^IiirfriuM-if <> of Frtmco, qnoptl-

Ah ]iriii(Tss of Wall's, Katharim' liail in tlowrr VV'uUiiig«consort of Kdwanl I

C'at'i'iuirv

fi. r»»^« T\f {^i\\Tt*\\^V
\/» \^*^* •J y^ » vaai^ri7»

nntl Conway castlfs, tin- tliird of tlif Ktannaricn in Cornwall, tlui

town and lands of Macclcslidd, (o tlic amount of 5(HHt/. jht annum,— itt lea«t,

tluit was till' sum ostensibly nllowod licr attirwards iw dowagiT-jirincoHS.

H II 2
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pared ; she was served in gold plate, ornamented with precious

stones and pearls, valued at 20,000?. The prince and princess

of Wales remained at the bishop^s palace that night. The

next morning Hemy VII. and tlie queen came in grand pomp

by water from Baynard's-Castle, and carried K;itharine and her

husband back to that watery abode.^ There she was closely

secluded with her ladies for some days. In the pageantry

which celebrated these espousals, the descent of the Spanish

bride from the legitimate line of Lancaster by Phihppa queen

of Castile, daughter of John of Gaunt, was not forgotten.

King Alphonso the astronomer, Katharine's learned ancestor,

too, was introduced with all the paraphernalia of astrology,

telling a briUiant fortune for her and her short-lived bride-

groom. This princely pair were very prettily allegorized, she

as " the western star, lady Hesperus,^' and he as " Arcturus."^

Upon Thursday the bride, accompanied by the royal family,

came in barges to Westminster. The L'lrge space before West-

minster-hall was gravelled and smoothed, and a tilt set up the

whole length from the water-gate to the gate that opens into

King-street, leading to the Sanctuary. On the south side

was a stage hung with cloth of gold, and furnished with

cushions of the same: on the right side entered the king and

liis lords; on the left the queen, the bride, and their ladies.

"And round the whole area were stages built for the honest

common peoplv^, which at their cost were hired by them in

such numbers, that nothing but vissiges j)resented themselves

to the eye, without any appearance of bodies ! And eftsoons,

when tlie ti-umpets blew up goodly points of war, the nobility

and chivalry, engaged to tilt, appeared in the arena, riding

under fanciful canopies, borne by their retainers.'' These

shall serve as specimens for the rest :
" liourchier, earl of

Essex, had a mountain of green carried over him as his ])avi-

lion; and upon it matiy trees, rocks, and marvellous beasts,

M'ithtd, climbing up the sides: on the summit sat a goodly

young lady, in lier hair, pleasantly beseen. The lord marcpiess

of Dorset, Indf-brother to the (jueen,^ had borne over him a rich

» Hull, |), H)l-, " Lord Hiicon.

• Eldvat son of ^uueu Elizabuih WooUvillc, by her first husbiuul.

i
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pavilion of cloth of gold, himself always riding within the same,

drest in his armour." Lord William Courtenay, brother-in-

law to the queen, made his " appearance riding on a red

dragon led by a giant, with a great tree in his hand." At-

tended by similar pageantry, twenty or thirty of the tilter*

rode round the area, to the delight of the commonalty, who
had all their especial favourites among the noble actors m the

scene, and had, moreover, the infinite satisfaction of seeing

them tilt with sharp spears, and, " iu great jeopardy of their

lives, break a great many lances on each other's bodies,"

thougli the ultimatum of pleasure was not afforded by any of

these sharp spears effecting homicide. Plenty of bruises and

bone-aches were the concomitants of this glorious tilting, but

no further harm ensued to the noble combatants.

When the dusk of a November eve closed over this chival-

rous display, the bride and all her splendid satellites trans-

ferred themselves to the more comfortable atmosphere of We&t-

minster-iiall. At its upper end the royal dais was erected,

and among other magnificence is noted a cupboard, which

occupied the whole length of the chancery, filled with a rich

treasure of plate, most of which was solid gold. The queen,

the lady bride, and the king's mother took their places on

elevated scats at the king's left hand ; their ladies and the

toyal children were all stationed on the queen's side. Prince

Arthur sat at his father's right hand, and the nobility of Eng-

land who were not cngjigcd in the pageants and ballets that

followed, sat in their degrees on the king's side of the hall.

Thus, in the ancient regime of the court, the sexes were divided

into two opposite parties ; the king and queen, who were the

chiefs of each l)an(l, were the only man and woman who sat

near each other. ^V'^hcn any dancing was required that was

not included in the ])ugcantry, a lady and a cavalier went down,

one from the king's and the other from the queen's party, and

figured on the dancing space before the royal platfonn. The

diversions begun with grand pageants of a mountain, a castle.

niw a ship, whiclj Vr'crc sevrriiliy whcru;d in ])eibre the royid

da'is. The ship was manned by mariners, " who took care to

speak wholly in seafaring terms." The castle was lighted in-

:!*

t
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side gloriously, and had eight /resA' gentlewomen within, each

looking out of a window. At the top of the castle sat a repre*

sentative of Katharine of Arragon herself, in the Spanish garb.

The castle was drawn by " marvellous beasts," gold and silver

lions harnessed with huge gold chains ; but, lest the reader

should be dubious regarding the possibility of such lions, the

narrator (who must have been behind the scenes, and would

have been a worthy assistant to master Snug the joiner,) ex-

plains discreetly, " that in each of the marvellous beasts were

two men, one in the fore and the other in the hind quarters,

so well hid and apparelled, that nothing appeared but their

legs, which were disguised after the proportion and kind of the

beast they were in." Meantime, tlie representative of Katha-

rine was much courted " by two well-behaved and well-beseen

gentlemen, who called themselves Hope and Desire," but were

treated by the bride's double with the greatest disdain. At
last all differences ended, like other ballets, with a great deid

of capering; for the ladies came out of the castle, and the

gentlemen from the ship and mountain, and danced a grand

set of twenty-four, with " goodly roundels and divers figures,

and then vanished out of sight and presence."

Then came down prince Arthur and the princess Cicely, his

aunt, "and danced two base dances; and then departed up again,

the prince to liis father and lady Cicely to the queen her sister."

Eftsoons came down the bride, the princess Katharine, and one

of her ladies with her, apparelled likewise in Spanish garb,

and danced other two base dances ; and then both departed

up to the queen. These ' base ' dances are explained by etymo-

logists to be slow and stately movements, and were called base

or low dances, in opjiosition to the la volta dance, which, from

the lofty leaps and capers cut by the performers, was termed

in English the high dance. Perhaps Katharine's 'base' dance

resembled the minuet in its slow gliding step. All the Eng-

lish dances described by our herald seem to iiave been quick

and lively, for he proceeds to say, " Henry duke of York,

hnvin^r with him his slater ladv Mai-crarct. the vounir ouecn of

Scots, in his hand, came down and danced two dances, and went
* Thi» Usmx mcuiis they were dressed in uuw clotlics, or new liisliioiw.

Il
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up to the queen." The dancing of this pretty pair gave such

satisfaction, that it was renewed ; when the young duke, find-

ing himself encumbered with his dress, " suddenly threw off

his robe, and danced in his jacket with the said lady Margaret

in so goodly and pleasant a manner, that it was to king Henry

and queen Elizabeth great and singular pleasure. Then the

duke departed up to the king, and the princess Margaret to

the queen." The parental pride and pleasure at the perform-

ance of their children manifested by Henry VII. and his

queen, slightly as it is mentioned here, affords some proof

of their domestic happiness.

" On the Sunday was laid out a royal dinner in the white-

hall, or parhament chamber. The king sat at the side-table,

next to his own chamber,' with Katharine of Arragon at his

right hand. At the same table sat the prothonotary of Spain,

and Katharine's Spanish duenna. The queen sat at the table

at the bed's feet, which was the table of most reputation of

all the tables in the chamber." It seems, from this passage,

that some partition had been removed, and the king's chamber

and bed thrown into view,—a practice frequent in gothic

castles. The evening refreshment, called the voide, was

brought in by fourscore earls, barons, and knights, walking

two and two, the ceremony of serving the voide being precisely

as coffee is now presented after dinner ; but instead of coffee

and biscuits^ ipocras and comfits were offered. One noble ser-

vitor presented the golden spice-plate, a second the cup, while

a third, of lower rank, filled the cup from a golden ewer. At
this voide Katharine of Arragon distributed the prizes won in

the tilt-yard. To the duke of Buckingham she gave a diamond

of great virtue and price ; the marquess of Dorset received from

her hands a ruby, and to the others were given rings set with

precious stones. The court departed the next Sunday for Rich-

mond, where, after an exordium on the proper way of sjx^nding

the Sabbatli, our informant tells us that, " after divine service,

the king sped with the court through liis goodly gardens to

' Tliat tlio royal bedchamber in Wcstininsfor-iialivco "jx^'u*'! into the white-

ball, or parHament chamlKT, (a<:Uuilly used as the house of lords till it was burnt

down in iHll i,) may Iw pathcrcu from thin narrative, and from the interview be-

tween Henry V. mid his father. —Sec life of Kathcrine of Vuloiii.
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his gallery, upon the walls, where were lords ready set to play;

some with chesses [chess-boards], some with tables [or back-

gammon], and some with cards and dice. Besides, a frame-

work with ropes was fixed in the garden, on which went up

a Spaniard, and did many wondrous and delicious points of

tumbhng and dancing." In the evening the pageant of a rock,

drawn by three sea-horses, made its appearance at the end of

the hall ; on either side of the rock were mermaids, one of them

being a " man-mermaid" in armour. But these mermaids were

but cases or shells, in which were perched the sweetest-voiced

children of the king's chapel, " who sung right sweetly, with

quaint harmony" wliile the pageant was progressing to the

dais, where sat the royal bride and the king and queen. " In-

stead of dancers, there were let out of the rock a great number

of white doves ^ and Hve rabbits, which creatures flew and ran

about the hall, causing great mirth and disport. Then were

presented to the lords and ladies of Spain rich gifts of plate

from king Hemy, with thanks for the care they had taken of

the princess Katharine, and they took leave for their return

to Spain."

King Henry, observing that his daughter-in-law was sad

and pensive after bidding them farewell, courteously desired

that she should be called to him, with her ladies. He then

took them to his hbrary, wherein he "showed them many
goodly pleasant books of works full delightful, sage, merry,

and also right cunning, both in English and Latin." His

prudent highness had likewise provided there a jeweller, " with

many rings and huge diamonds and jewels of the most goodly

fashion, and there desired her to avise and behold them well,

and choose and select at her pleasure." When she had taken

those she preferred, the king fhstributed the rest among her

remaining Spanisli ladies and her newly appointed Enghsh

maids of honour. Thus she assuaged her grief and heaviness,

and became accustomed to English manners and usages.^

Great misrepresentation has taken place regarding the age of

' Tliia socma a Sprtnish custom., for the other '..y white doves were let loosa

at a festival in honour of the young quoon of Spain, Isiibel II.

' HoriUJ's Journal, iu Autiquariun lU»i)ortory.

^
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Katharine at the time of her first marriage, one historian*

even affirming she was nineteen ; but as the day of her birth

was at the close of the year 1485,'* it stands to reason that

when she wedded Arthur, November 1501, she had not com-

pleted her sixteenth year ; while prince Arthur, who was bom
September SOth, 1486, had just completed his fifteenth year.

Katharine, therefore, instead of four years, was but ten months

older than her husband.

Before Shrovetide, Katharine and Arthur departed for Lud-

low-castle, in Shropshire, where they were to govern the princi-

pality of Wales, holding a miniature court, modelled like that

at Westminster. Katliarine performed the journey to Ludlow

on horseback, riding m a pillion behind her master of horse,

while eleven ladies followed her on palfreys. When she was

tired, she rested in a litter borne between two horses. Such

was the mode ot travelling before turnpike-roads had made the

country traversable by wheel-carriages, for the horses which

bore the litter made good their footing in paths where a wheel-

carriage could not be kep*: upright. It appears that prince

Arthur visited Oxford on the road to Ludlow, for in the

memorials of that city are these particulars of his entertain-

ment at Magdalen college :
—" He was lodged in the apart-

ments of the president ; rushes were provided for the prince's

bedchamber; he was treated with a brace of pike and a

brace of tench : both liis highness and his train received pre-

sents of gloves, and were refreshed with red wine, claret, and

sack.*'

Tlie prince and princess of Wales were deservedly popul.'ir

at Ludlow, but their residence there was of short continuance;

for the prince, whose learning and good qualities made him the

hope of England, wsis suddenly taken ill, and expired April 2,

1502. Some historians declare he died of a decline, others

affirm that he was very stout and robust : amidst these con-

flicting opinions, it is, perhaps, worth while to quote the asser-

tion of the Spanish historian, as it certainly arose from the

information of Katharine herself. " Prince Arthm* died of the

> Guthrie. ' liutli Muriunii and Uorimlcles.
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plagiie, a little while after his nuptials, being in the principality

of Wales, in a place they call Pudlo, [Ludlow] . In this house

was donna Catalina left a widow, when she had been married

scarcely six months." ' This assertion is completely borne out

by an observation in the herald's journal^ for, after describing

the whole detail of the magnificent progress of the prince's

funeral to the city of Worcester, (where he ' was buried,) it

declares, that few citizens were assembled in the cathedral,

because of the great sickness that prevailed in Worcester.

Arthur was interred with royal pomp on the right side of

the chancel of Worcester cathedral. The tomb which covers his

remains is ensluined within the walls of a beautiful little chapel,

designed by that distinguished statesman sir Reginald Eraye.

Sorely as this exquisite gem of ecclesiastical sculpture has

been maltreated by the fanatic destructives who stabled their

steeds in the holy fane after the battle of Worcester, there

is much left to interest the historical antiquarian in the curi-

ous series of the statuettes of kings and queens of England,

escutcheons, and other carvings with which the walls are

covered. The coronet and shield of Arthur prince ofWales, the

royal arms of England, is upheld by two angels, represented

by Henry VII. and Ehzabeth of York. The figure of the vir-

gin widow, Katharine of Arragon, appears in several compart-

ments of the sculpture, wearing the coronet of princess of

Wales, with flowing hair, lightly covered with a wimple and

veil : she holds the castle, emblematical of Castile, in her

right hand. In another place she is introduced in the cha-

racter of St. Katherine, with a wheel, and holding the pome-

granate.^
' Bcnialdcs, 236.

- The herald present at prince Artlmr's funeral MTote the journal occurring in

Leland's Collectanea; it is rejilete with curious costume. " On St. Mark's-dny,

the procession commenced from Ludlow church to 15cwdley chapel. It was the

ft alest cold, windy, and rainy day, and the worst wny [road] I have seen; and

in some places the car [with the prince's hody] stuck so liuit in the mud, that

yokes of oxen were taken to draw it out, so ill was the way. Such was part of

tlie ))ropross to Wcrcester, where "with weeping a^id sore lamentation prince

Arthur was laid in the prave."

^ The clothiers' com] .any at Worcester is in possession of a rich pall, or mor-
tuary cloth, which is supiiosed to have covorc'l tlio corpse of Artlsur prince of

Wales on the occasion of his funeral in the cathedral of that city, luid was pro-
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Prince Arthur made a will, in which he left his jewels

chains, and even his habiliments,* to his sister Margaret,

then betrothed to James IV. The legacy, which was not

surrendered to her, caused, according to Scottish historians,'^

the invasion of James IV. d the battle of Flodden. The
circumstance gives rise to an important historical inference.

If prince Arthur considered Katharine of Arragon as actually

his wife, would he have left such personals away from her to

his eldest sister ? Katharine's subsequent poverty proves that

she had none of his property, not even her widow-dower.

Queen Ehzabeth, the mother-in-law of Katharine, though

overwhelmed with grief for the sudden loss of her eldest-bom

and best-beloved child, had sympathy for the young widow,

thus left desolate in a strange land, whose tongue had not

become familiar to her ear. The good queen sent for Katha-

rine directly to London, and took the trouble of having a

vehicle prepared for her accommodation. She ordered her

tailor, John Cope, to cover a litter with black velvet and black

cloth, trimmed about with black valances; the two head-

pieces were bound with black riband, and festooned with black

cloth. Such was the hearse-like conveyance sent by Eliza-

beth of York to bring the young widow to London. Katha-

rine was settled at the country palace of Croydon by queen

Elizabeth, and received all maternal kindness from her mother-

in-law while that amiable queen lived.

An ancient turreted house, still called Arragon-house, op-

bably presented by his royal widow, Katharine of Arragon, to that fraternity as

a memorial of their deceased prince. It is formed of alternate stripes of pur^ile

velvet and cloth of gold, emblazoned wiih the royal arms of England and the

effigies of St. Katherine with her wheel, and many other ciu-ious devices. The
pomegranate, the castle for Castile, and the imperial eagle,—all emblematic of

Katharine of Arragon, identify her as typified by the figure of her patron

saint on this curious relic of tlio fifteenth century, which lias been used *!ver

since as the pall of tlie brethren of the clothworkers' fraternity. Tlie altar-

cloth in Wynchcombe church is of similar material and pattern, and was lO-

l)ably presented by Katharine.
' Abuilzements, as they are called by the Scotcli.

' Lindsay of Pitscottie, who, nearly a contemporary himself, wrote from the

information of the agents of the Scottisli government. Tlie particulars of

Arthur's legacy and its disastrous results ure related in the Lives of the Queeiw

of Scotland, by Agnes Strickland; (Margaret Tudor, consort of James IV.)
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posite Twickenham church, is pointed out as one of Katha-

rine's dwellings during her widowhood. Her marriage-portion

consisted of 200,000 crowns.' Half of that sum had been

paid down with her. Her widow's dower consisted of one-

third of the prince of Wales' revenue, but she was expected

to expend that income in England. Her father and

mother demurred at paying the remainder of her dowry,

and expressed a wish to have their daughter and her portion

returned to them. Heiu-y VII, had an extreme desire to

touch the rest of his daughter-in-law's portion, he there-

fore proposed a marriage between her and his surviving son,

Henry. The sovereigns of Spain, her parents, accepted this

offer; and it was finally agreed, that, on obtaining a dispensa-

tion from the pope, Katharme should be married to her young

brother-in-law, prince Henry. Katharine herself seems to

have been very unhappy at this time. She wrote to her

father, "that she had no inclination for a second marriage

in England ;" still she begged him not to consider her tastes

or inconvenience, but in all things to act as suited him best."

It is here evident that Katharine, a sensible young woman of

eighteen, felt a natural aversion to vow obedience to a boy

more than five years younger than herself; yet she does not

plead, as an excuse for not fulfilling so disagreeable an engage-

ment, that she considered it repugnant to the laws of God or

man. Surely, as she mentions in her home letters that her

wiU was averse to the second English marriage, she would

have likewise m'ged that her conscience would be outraged

could she have done so with truth, but distaste and incon-

venience are the strongest terms she uses. She was, notwith-

standing these remonstrances, betrothed to Henry prince of

"Wales on the 35th of June, 1504, at the house of the bishop

of Ssilisbury, in Fleet-street.^ Queen Isabel of Castile, who
was then on her death-bed, seems to have been troubled with

' See the preceding biography; likewise sir Harris Nicolas' Memoir of Elizabctli

of Yoi'k, p. xc; and Privy-purse Expenses of that queen, p. 103.

2 This most important passnge in history was first brought forward by Dr
Linsrard, who quotes the Spanish words from Mai-iana's History of Spain.—See

Liugard, vol. v. p. 333. s
SpL.j,j^ j,, 973,

bull.
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doubts regarding her daughter's future prosperity; she sent a

piteous entreaty to Rome for a copy of the bull of dispensa-

tion, as she could not die peaceably without reading it.' Isabel

expired a few months after the betrothment, and Katharine,

thus unhappily deprived of her admirable mother, was left a

passive victim at the disposal of the two wily diplomatists, lier

father king Ferdinand and Henry VII.

In 1505 the pecuniary distresses of Katharine of Arragon,

the nominal widow of one prince of Wales and the nominal

wife of another, become manifest in a letter, September 8,

1505,- addressed to her father, Ferdinand king of Arragon.

The letter relates to the projected marriage of one of her

ladies, donna Maria de Salazar, whom there is great reason

to suppose is the same as the lady called by our antiquaries

the lady Mary de Saluces, whose mother was of the princely

house of De Foix, nearly related to the imperial family and

most royal lines in Europe. " It is known to your highness,'*

says Katharine, " how donna Maria de Salazar was lady to

the queen my lady, [mother,] who is in blessed glory, and

how her highness [queen Isabel of Castile] sent her to come

with me ; and in addition to the service which she did to her

highness, she has served me well, and in aU this has done as

a worthy woman. Wherefore I supplicate your highness that,

as well as on account of the one service as the otl 3r, you

would command her to be paid, since I have nothing tuhere-

with to pay her ; and also because her sister, the wife of

monsieur d'Aymeria, has in view for her a marriage in Flan-

ders, of which she cannot avail lierseK without knowing what

tlie said donna Maria has fci- a marriage-portion." The

letter continued to urge Ferdinand to pay to donna Maiia

the arrears he owed her fr.cher, captain Salazar, (her high-

born mother, related to Katharine herself, having wedded the

captain of Ferdinand's guard). Donna IVIaria, however, gave

up her intended marriage in Flanders, and clave to the forlorn

' See notation appended to this copy in lord Herbert's Life of Henry VIII.

Such wa» the reason Katharine gave for having in her possession a copy of the

"'' * Wood's Letters of Royal and Illustrious Ladies.
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I

princess as faithfully in her troublous youth, as in the woful

remnant of her latter days ; for donna Maria remained in Eng-

land, having won the heart, portionless as she was, of the heir

of the illustrious house of Willoughby d'Eresby. Katharine

dates her letter, and one or two others relative to the

unpaid salaries of her Spanish ladies, from Durham-house,

(Strand.) This ecclesiastical palace was probably her " inn,"

or London residence, as it was afterwards that of queen Eliza-

beth when princess. It is worthy of notice that Durham-house

was used as a residence for members of the royal family pre-

viously to the Reformation.

Katharine became most wretched at the close of the year

1505, and her troubles were aggravated by severe iUness.

She attributed all the vexations of her painful situation to

the meanness with which Dr. Puebla, the Spanish resident

minister in England, yielded to the despotism of Henry VII.

She commences her letter, dated December 2, addi'esscd to

her royal sire, Ferdinand, with blaming this man, and thus

continues :
—" Your highness shall know, as I have often

written to you, that smce I came to England I have not had

a smgle maravedi, except a certain sum which was given me
for food, and this is such a sum, that it did not suffice without

my having many debts in London ; and that which troubles

me more is, to see my servants and maidens so at a loss, and

that they have not wherewith to get clothes. This I believe

is all done by hand of the doctor,^ who, notwithstanding yoiu'

highness has written, sending him word ' that he should have

money from the king of England my lord, that their costs

should be given them/ yet, in order not to trouble him, will

rather intrench upon and neglect the service of your high-

ness. Now, my lord, a few days ago donna Elvira de ManueP
asked my leave to go to Flanders, to get cured of a complaint

that has come into her eyes, so that she lost the sight of one

of them, and there is a physician in Flanders who cured the

infanta Isabel of the same disease with which she is afflicted.

She laboured to bring him here, so as not to leave me, but

1 P,lf.l>la 8 XI
xxci jjuvcniUBP, ur llIt^L luuj.
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could never succeed with him; and I, since if she were bhnd

she could not serve me, durst not hinder her journey. I

begged the king of England my lord, that, until our donna

Elvira should return, his highness would command that I

should have as companion an old English lady, or that ho

should take me to court. And I imparted all this to the

doctor, thinking to make of the rogue a true man; but it

did not avail me, because though he drew me to court, (in

which I have some pleasure, because I had suppHcated the

king for an asylum,) yet he [the doctor] negotiated that the

king should dismiss all my household, and take away my
chamber, [her estabhshment for the service of her chamber,

as ladies and chamberwomen,] and place it in a hoMse of his

own, so that I should not in any way be mistress of it.^'

The gist of Katharine's afflictions appears that, by Puebla's

contrivance, she was to be deprived of the privilege of main-

taining her little separate court and household, her Spanish

ladies and officers being dismissed, and she mixed up with

the English court as a mere dependant on Henry VII. The

poor princess surmises that her father paid little heed to her

complaints, and thus continues earnestly to supphcate him :

—

" I entreat your highness that you will consider that I am
your daughter, and that you consent not that, on account of

doctor Puebla, I sh ad have such trouble ; but that you will

command some ambassador to come here who may be a true

servant of your luglmess, and for no interest will cease to

do that which pertains to your service. And if in tliis your

highness trusts me not, do you command some person to come

here who may inform you of the truth. As for me, I may
say to your highness, that seeing this man Dr. Puebla do so

many things not like a good servant of yoiu highness, I have

had so much pam and annoyance that I have lost my health

in a great measure, so that for two mouths I have had severe

tertian fevers, and tins will be the cause that I shall soon

die.'' Katharine evidently writes under the depression of

spirits and irritation of mind consequent to her pauiful in-

disposition. Although she has dwelt on the sins of this un-

beloved doctor throughout her letter, she cannot close it
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without reiterating her request for his removal. " I presume

to entreat your highness to do me so great favour as to com-

mand that this doctor may not remain, because he certainly

does not fulfil the service of your highness, which he post-

pones to the worst interest which can be. Our Lord guard

the hfe and most royal estate of your highness, and ever

increase it as I desire. From Richmond, the second of De-

cember."^

This letter is provided with a postscript, which still further

developes the tribulations of Katharine of Arragon, by show-

ing that there was a controversy between the princess and her

hard father-in-law Henry VII. regarding the amount of her

dowry. King Ferdinand, and even the late queen Isabel, had

reckoned Katharine's plate and jewels as part of her portion,

and had deducted their value from the sum total, to the large

amount of 83,000 crowns. " The king of England my lord,"

continues Katharine,^ " will not receive any thing of the plate

nor of the jewels which I have used, because he told me ' that

he was indignant that it should be said in his kingdom that

he took away my ornaments.' And as little may your highness

expect that he wiU take them on account, and return them

to me ; because I am certain he will not do so, nor is any

such thing customary here. The king would not take them in

the half of the value, because all these things are esteemed

much cheaper here; and the king [Henry VII.] has so many
jewels, that he desires money rather than them. I write thus

to your highness, because I know that there will be great

embai'rassment if he will not receive them, except at a less

price. It ai)pears to me that it will be better that your high-

ness should take them for yourself, and should give to the king

of England my lord, his money." No doubt this shrewd bu-

siness arrangement would have suited Henry VII. right Avell,

but it is a chance whether the letter ever reached its destina-

tion, for a translation of it exists in the Chapter-house, and

the original Spanish, in Katharine's writing, is likewise in this

country.' It only travelled into the hands of lleiu-y VII. and

' Wno(rB Letters of l^oyal niid lUnstriouH Ladies.

' Cuttouiun Collection, ^'c'l»p.

» Ibiil.
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his supple tool, doctor Puebla, who must have given his master,

Ferdinand, a general intimation that the princess his daughter

was malcontent, and with her Spanish household murmuring

against her father-in-law Henry VII.; for there exists an

answer from Ferdinand, sending a stern message through this

very Puebla, the object of Katharine's indignant complaints,

bidding her " and her household be conformable to Henry VII.,

since, God willing, she has always to be in that land with this

king of England my brother, her father, and with the prince

of Wales [Hemy] my son, and it is to be believed that he will

regard his honoxir, and that of the princess my daughter."'

This is no reply to individual detail in the piteous letter of

Katharine, but how could Ferdinand reply to a despatch which

to the present moment has remained in England?

The opening of the year 1506 w^as marked by an event

which had a pecuhar influence on the futurity of Kfitharine

of Arragon. The death of her mother without male heirs

had called her sister Joanna to the throne of Castile, and she

embarked Avith her husband, Philip the Fair of Austria," to

take possession of her inheritance. They were driven by a

tempest on the western coast of England, and detained, exceed-

ingly against their inclination, to receive the designing hospi-

talities of llenry VII. They were invited to Windsor-castle,

where Katharine of Arragon came to meet them. The royal

visit is thus described in one of those herald's journals, which

have presei'ved many other valuable details of personal traits

and national customs. Queen Joanna was not sufficiently

recovered from the perils of tlie sea to travel, and her husband

arrived without her. King Philip'' psussed with Henry VII.

through the royal apartments at Windsor-castle "into an inner

chaml)er, where was my lady princess [Katharine] and my
lady Mary ^ the king's danghter, and their ladies. And after

the king of Castile had kissed them and communed with

tliem,they went into the king's (hr.ing-chainber, wliere my lady

princess Katharine danced in Spanish array, with a Spanish

' Cottoniiui MS., VoHpasiim

- Son of r>furv of IJur^undy, Iiciro-i8 of tho Low Countries, and Miixiiull nn

omiuTor of (uTinany.
8 Colt. MS., \i'sp., Herald's MS.

VOL. II.

Aftcrwivrds <iueeQ of Franco.

I I
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Indy for her partner : then danced the lady Mary with an

EngHsh lady." Katharine was desirous that her brother-in*

law should show himself a pleasant and agreeable cavalier, and

much she importuned liim to join in the dance ; but Philip

was ill at ease in mind and body. He was, according to the

English chroniclers, far from well, and indeed his cross answer

to Katharine seems like it :
" Ever and anon my lady princess

Katharine desired the king of Castile to dance ; he answered,

after he had excused himself once or twice, ' that he was a

mariner, and yet,' added he, 'you would have me dance/

and then he continued to commune with king Henry. Katha-

rine's seat was under the king's canopy, placed on the carpet

belonging to it. After the lady Mary had tired herself with

dancing, she went and sat down by her sister-in-law, near

where the kings stood." Mary played on the lute and cla-

vichords j she was a child of only nine or ten yeai's old^ and

her behaviour was much admired.

Queen Joanna arrived at Windsor ten days afterwards,

Feb. 10th. She came accompanied (besides her own servants)

by the earl of Arundel and lord Mountjoy ; they entered by

the little park, and came privately to the back of the ciistle to

the king's new tower, where, " at the stair-foot, king Henry

met with her, kissed her, and embraced her,—howbeit her

husband the king of Castile, thfit was present with our king,

had divers times desired him ' not to have taken the pains to

have gone so far.' " It Mas now Katharine's turn to welcome

her sister, and she advanced, accompanied by the little lady

IMary, to kiss and embrace her. The royal infantas had not

met for several vears, and it seemed cruel that the first time

thcv looked on each other after such an absence should be

when their feelings were restrained l)y all the incrustations of

cunrt etiquette ; they all went up into the a])aitnients in which

lodged king Philip, where Katharine was left with her sister

Joanna. TJie moniing of Pi;l). 11th was devoted by the two

kings to an inspection of their giniealogies, for the ))uri)osc of

noting the nearness of tlicir relationship. Katliarine, with

the lady Mary, went back to Kiehniond ; the next (hiy Heniy

Vll. followed them, and the queen of Castile, Februmy l!^,
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commenced her journey back to Plymouth in the rich litter

of the late queen Elizabeth. She slept at Reading-palace

by the way. Contrary winds, or the policy of Henry VII.,

detained the royal guests till the middle of April on the

Enghsh coast.

Short as was the time of conference between Joanna and

Katharine, it appears that the latter took encouragement from

the sight of her near relatives, to place urgently before her

father Ferdinand the miserable state in which the crowned

miser her father-in-law kept her. The poor young princess

was in debt, and in want of every thing at this period. It is

likely that her averseness to become the wife of her young

brotlier-in-law, Henry, continued in full force, since she made
no effort tc learn English. It will be perceived that such

was the plea which she urges to induce her sire to appoint

her a Spanish confessor.

Kathaeine of Abuagon* to heb father, Ferdinand kino op Abeagon.

' franment— \^April, 1506.]

' I cannot speak more particularly, because I know not what will become

of icr, or if it will arrive at the hands of your highness; but when don
Pedro d'Ayala shall come, wko is now with the king [Philip] and the queen

[Joanna] in the harbour, your hif^hncss shall know all by cyphers. 1 have

written many times to your highness, supplicating you to order a remedy for my
i xtreme necessity, of which letters I have never hud an answer. Now I supplicate

your highness, for love of our Ijord, that you consider how I am your daughter,

and that atler Him (our Savriour) I have no other good or remedy, except in

your highness; and how I am hi debt in London, and this not for extravagant

tilings, nor yet by relieving my own people, [her Spanish ladies and household

reinaining with her,] who greatly need it, but only [for] food; and how the

king of England my lord will not cause them [the debts] to bo satisfied,

iiltlimigh I myself spoke to him and all those of liis council, and that with tears,

linb he said, " that he is not bound to give me any thing,' and • that even the

focxl ho gives mo is of his good will, because your highness has not kept promise

witli him in the money of my marriage-portion.' I told him 'that in time to

coihe your highness would diselmrge it.' He [Henry VII.] told me 'tliat was

yet to see," and 'that he did not know it.' So that, my lord, I am in the

greatest trouble and anguish in the world, (m the one ])art seeing all my pi-oplo

timt they are ready to ask alms; cm the other t!>e debts that 1 have in London.

Alnnit my own jH'i*son I have notliing for c'lcmises, whereliire, by your higlmess'a

lite, I have now sold some bracelets to g« c a dress of bhu'k xtlvet, for I was all

biitnnkid; for since I departed thence, [from Spain,] 1 have liad nothing but

two new dresses, for till now those I brought from thence have lasted mu,

iiltlidngh now I have got nothing but dresses of brocade."

' Wood's Lctti-TH of Koyal and lUastrious Liulies.

1 I 2
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The black velvet, which had been thus procured with diffi-

culty, was as mourning for her mother; and the two new

dresses she had had since her arrival from Spain, must have

been her widow's mourning for her young spouse Arthur.

" I likewise supplicate your highness " she continues, " to do uie so great a

favour as to send me a friar of the order of St. Francesco de Osservancya,' who
is a man of letters, for <, confessor, because, as I have written at other times to

yi r higlmess, I do % < vnderstand ^he English language, nor know how to

3h -^aJc it, and I have no confessor. \nd this should be, if your highness will so

command it, very quickly, because you truly know the inconvenience of being

without a confessor,—especially me, who for six months have boon near to deatli;

but now, thanks to our Lord, I am somewhat better, although not entirely well:

this i upplicate your highness may be as soon as possible.

" Calderon, who brings this letter, has sei'vcd mo very well. He is now going

to be married : I have not wherewith to recompense him. I supplicate your

highness to do me so gi'Pit a favour as to command him to be paid there, [in

Spain,] and have him couimended ; for I have sucf\ care for him, that any favour

that your highness may do liim, I should receive as most signal. Oiir Lord guard

the life and royal estate of your highness, and increase it as I desire. From
Richmond, the 22nd of April.

" The humble servant of your highness, who kisses your hands,

"The Pkincess of Wales."

Addressed, To the most high and puissant lord the King, my father.

Endorsed, in Spimish, To his Highness, from the lady Princess of Wales, 22nd

of April, 1506.

The detail by which Katharine strives to awaken pity in the

heart of her father, reveals deprivations as calamitous as at any

subsequent period of her life. Her illness, even unto danger of

deatli ; her difficulty of obtaining linen, and mourning for her

mother ; her debt and destitution in a foreign land, the lan-

guage of which remains strange to her earj and then her di;;-

logue with Henry, the royal miser of England, and his taunting

her with the very food she ate, presents an almost overchai'gcd

page of the woes of royalty. The illness of Katharine was one

of those painful and long-abiding iiitcrmittents, which were the

severest scom'ges to tliis country until the great benefit of the

Jesuits' bark was introduced into our materia medica bv

Charles II. The residences of Katl arine, whether at Dur-

ham-house in London, at lliclnnond, or at Arragon-hous.',

Twickenham, were always on the banks of the Thames; there-

fore she had little chance of speedy recovery from ague. In

' One of the friars-Obsorvant, whose convent near Orccnwich-palace was, iu

Katharine's prosperity, peculiiuly under her patronage.
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the course of the autumn of 1506, Katharine mentioned, in a

brief note, the state of her health to her sovereign and sister,

J.:?nna queen of Castile.^

*' Most Hxan and poweeftji, Ladt,

" Since I wrote the other day to your highness from here, I have had more
attacks of fever; but they have left mc as you desire, so that, thanks to God, I

am somewhat better now, and in better spirits. It appears to me that it is

right to let your highness know, whose life, and the royal estate of your highness,

our Lord prosper.

" From the humble servant of your highness, who kisses your hands,

"Tub Princess of Waxes."
Endorsed, To the Queen my lady, fi-om the

lady Princess of Wales, 17th of October, 1506.

At the date of this letter, Joanna was a widow : she had lost

her husband the preceding month. The news had CAidently

not reached the sick-room of Katharine of Arragon \a hen she

wrote this bulletin to her queen, who was then in an uncon-

scious state, labouring under that long dehrium brought on by
her grief for the loss of Philip.

The widowhood of her sister Joanna now added another en.'^

tanglement to the perplexed situation of Katharine of Arragon

at the court of her father-in-laAV. At the time of the Spanish

visit to Windsor, Henry VII. had treated for his second mar-

riage with Phihp's sister, the celebrated Margaret of Austria,

widow of the duke of Savo\\ For reasons best known to him-

self, Henry dropped all pursuit of that marriage after he had

seen Joanna of Castile. Hall, tlie English contemporary his-

torian, declares that the vexatious detention of Philip in I'^ng-

land on his important voyage to Spain had broken his heart,

and caused his early death ; ^he explanation of wliicli is, that

I^hilip was in declining health, not amended by detention

during the severest part of an English winter. The mysterious

l)rotest which Henry VII. obliged his son to make, apparently

the (lay after his fiftecnfcli birtliday, against tlie betrotliment

he had previously contrjicted with Katliarine, cither must ha\ c

been connected witli liis own intention to become the second

S])ouse of queen Joanna, or it must have been a positive act of

' WiHul's Letters of Roynl and Ilh'.stri'-»s Lndios. Iiy mistaKe, tiiis lott' r is

Bn]i])()si'd to 1)0 tiddrossod to Genuaine de Foix, second queen of Ferdinand of

•arragon; but hat lady was never (jueen of Castile.

•I
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insanity. It is dated^ it is true, a few weeks before Joanna's

widowhood; but are we certain that the date was the same as

the execution of the instr lent ? The archives of England

to this day show that Henry VII. had previously contrived to

further his own purposes by tampering with documents.^ The

protest itself was literally conducted in a hole-and-corner

manner, being executed by bishop Fox, the wily minister of

Henry VII., and a few officials, in an unfrequented room at

the basement of Shene-palace.'^ The boy-prince who signed

it probably knew not at the time what Lhe ceremonial meant,

or, as he fancied hims«^lf in love with Katharine, he would never

have kept the secret—and secret the transaction remained until

many years afterwards, when it astounded the English public.

It was, indeed, very needful to conceal it from kmg Ferdinand's

spies, or he would not have paid the instalments of his

daughter's dower, neither to Henry VII. nor Henry VIII.

The measure, mysterious as it is, must have been prompted

by some scheme of selfishness on the part of Henry VII., or

he would never have thrown such a miscllie^•ous stigma on the

legitimacy of the heirs of his only son, while the struggle

regarding the legitimacy of the children of Edward IV. was

fresh in memory. As for prince Henry marrying his brother's

widow if his father married her sister, no person who has the

capacity to note the under currents of history could deem, for

a moment, that Henry VII. beheved that such outrages would

be permitted on public decorum. He knew that archbishop

Warham had objected in council to prince Henry's marriage

with Katharine as it was, and if the confusion of aUiaiiccs

and descents became more complicated, neither archbishop

Warham nor the English people would have been long quiet

on the subject. Ileniy /II.'s evident intention was, to obtain

the hand of the queen-rcgiiant of Castile, and the remainder of

' Some entry in tlic Pnrlinmcntary rolls, relative to tlie connexion of his prand-

motlier Katlierine of Valoio and liis prandfatlur Owon Tudor, he found it nm-
venient to destroy. At the cancolk'd i)aj;es, all the datts of the nienihraiies have

hecn altered hy a clumsy forjiery, still ai)i)a.-'.'nt to the ken of the historical niiti-

(|uary. 'riiisiiifbnnation was coninmnicated to the author by the late lumentid

sir Harris Nicolas.

' This intellijjencc is gathered fnm one of nrchhishop Wurhani's convirso lions

with cardinal VVolsey, which took nlace at the time of Katharino's di\orce.
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Katharine's portion. He then meant to break her marriage

with his son Henry, playing off the protest by which the boy

was made to renoimce it,—urging, withal, the disgust of the

English people, and the objections of Warham. Neither Katha-

rine nor her fortune would have been returned; he would

have kept the money as personal assets due to his deceased

son Arthur, pleading that the lady was to spend her income as

Arthur's widow in En'^Hnd, according to the custom of dow-

agers on royal desmenes in this country. It was not easy,

by any species of finesse, to induce Ferdinand of Arragon (im-

poverished as he was by tne death of his queen and partner)

to pay the whole of his daughter Katharine's portion, at the

risk of her being treated merely as Arthur's widow ; but the

English monarch, with deliberate ruthlessness, pursued the

plan he had already commenced, as described in her letters,

of subjecting the poor young princess in his power to every

personal deprivation short of actual starvation, in order that

her complaints to her surviving parent might prevail on him

to remit the remainder of her portion, to obviate the plea that

she could have no income from her settlement tiU the pay-

ments were completed.

The unfortunate queen of Castile had scarcely permitted

her beloved husband's body to bo buried, before the king of

England commenced his wooing by embassy. It was in vain

king Ferdmand sent word that his daughter Joanna was

fearfully insane, and not fit to be married ; Henry protested

that he knew the lady, and was convinced that her illness was

out temporary. ^Meantime, Henry prince of Wales began to

give his astute sire some trouble in traversing his fine-drawn

schemes. Suspecting that he was to h^ deprived of Katharine,

young Henry's boyish will was immediately set on obtaining

her; so that Henry VII. debarred them iVom meeting, lest

thev shoidd form a elandestine unior .' It must have been

truly provoking for the princess to be treated as if she wished

to steal a marriage, which she had designated to her father

as distasteful and unsuitfible.

1 Tjingunl, vol. v. p. 331^.
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Yet the lapse of years produced change in Katharine's

mind regarding her marriage with young Henry : he was at-

tached to her. and the difference between their years seemed

to vanish af! he attained liis majestic statuie, while his mind

assumed the cultivated tone produced by a learned education.

In 1507 Katharine allowed to her fiithcr that the marriage

with the prince of Wales was better for her than the miser-

able state of dependance and poverty with which her father-

in-law had afflicted her. Katharine was totally unconscious

that most of her letters to Spain were intercepted by Henry

VII., and never reached the hand^ of her sire : such must

have been the case, since she continually complains that her

father never replies to the points she urgently pressed on his

attention. Some of her h ^ters were translated for the infor-

mation of her persecutor, and of course her remarks a id

complaints raised against her infinite ill-will in his cold heart.

Two letters in particular were calculated to displease him.

One written for his inspection, and by his desire, wai'mly re-

commending his suit to her father for the hand of her " lady-

queen and sister, Joanna of Castile," of whose woful state

Katharine betrays no consciousness, either in this letter or

in the private one written at the same time. The news had

reached Katharine, in July 1407, that her father had resolved

on a journey to Castile, in order to induce the states there

to pay the remainder of her dowrj', which they stopped after

the demise of the two persons so nearly connected with her

happiness, being her husband Arthur, and her mother queen

Isabel. The sanguine spirits of youth immediately raised in

the heart of Katharine lively hopes that all her troubles

v.'ould be at an end when the payments of her portion were

fidfillcd. " So much," she writes to her ftitlicr,' " did the

cyphers of your highness avail here, that I have by them

passed three or four days in such spirits as are unearthly;

and they were much needed at the time they came, for not

two days before the king [Henry VII.] had said to me Uhat

the joiu-ney of your highness was postponed, according to

1 \\r
rood's Lettera of Royiil aim illustrious Ladies.

I
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report.' I felt it was said to do me fresh displeasure, so

that, on all accounts, the letters of your highness were ne-

cessary to me at the conjuncture at which they arrived. I

gave the credence of your highness to the king of England

my lord, and he had shown to him clearly that which came

in cypher. He rejoiced so much to see them, that, as I tell

your highness, he told me of his great satisfaction thereupon

;

and he commanded me, ' that I should write on his part to

youi- highness, the pleasure he had of the good-will yoiur

highness by this showed.' " Without following the tedium

of Henry VII.^s formal message to Ferdinand of Arragon,

which Katharine transmits literally, with all its tautology, it

suffices to say that its tenour was, that if on king Ferdinand's

arrival in Castile all was found consonant to that which he

desires, [being Ms marriage to the queen Joanna,) lie will

forthwith send ambassadors with power to treat. Katharine

was likewise charged by her father-in-law to transmit to her

sire the jealous displeasure he felt at a recent report that the

queen of Castile, her sister, was about to marry the count

de Foix, through the interest of the king of France. De Foix

being a peer of France, and, moreover, nearly related to

Ferdin-iiid's young queen, Germaine de Foix, inspired the

ancient suitor with great alarms, for queen Germuiue, having

a young wife's influence with her husband, would naturally

avail herself of it to advance her o^vn family. On this

point, however, the astute king of England kept silence,

as it was no part of his policy to exasperate the queen of

Arragon. But his orders to Katharuie Avere, to say to

her " that the French match for (jueen Joanna would be a

}>reat inconvenience for him, for the queen herself, and for

lier sons ;' for that with Freiichmer '^ntering into the king-

dom, there could be no security for Castile, and many
other things," adds Katharine, "about this which I do not

siiy, because they are more to his purpose than to that of

your highness."

Thus Katharine, placed between these two diplomatists, had
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dictated to her that she was to advise her father to favour his

own views, as if it were her private opinion for the best.

Katharine chooses to tell the truth to her father, and asks him

to do, in regard to the count de Foix, what he thinks most

conducive to his OAvn service, as she thinks advice of the kind

offered from her to him improper. But in regard to herself,

she expressed her wish that her father, at least, would not

sanction the marriage between Henry VII. and her sister.

" I figure it to myself," she says, " that it must be, that your

highness enteitained this business in order to terminate [pro-

mote] my marriage; because with this bait I believe that, as

to that which concerns me, things wiU bf done better than

the past when some one comes to arrange and disinvolve them,

as I have written to your highness."^ And then Katharine

is very urgent that a person of dignity and responsibility may
be sent, instead of the shuffling minister Puebla, to whom
she attributes all her misfortunes since the death of Arthur.

Her letter raises curiosity, which her detail does not gratify,

regarding her treatment in England. " I believe," she says,

addressing her father, Ferdinand of Arragon, " your highness

would be frightened at that which I have passed through ;"

and that she would prefer the arrival of a properly accredited

ambassador who would tell her father the truth, to the arrival

of her dowry without such person. " If there were one here

who would have devoted himself to the service of your high-

ness, my tribulations would not have arrived at such an ex-

treme, since, also, they would not have placed me as a pledge

to make peace,—they would not have consented that I should

lead such a life. If the ambassador whom your

highness has here were a man, he would not have consented,

—

even though I were not to be married to the prince/'—were

it only considering whose daughter I am, that I should be in

this kmgdom with such a company in my house as I am in-

dignant to think of it ; for, in comparison with this, all the

other things I have passed through I think httle of. And
thus I am doubly desirous on this accoimt for my remedy,

* Wood'.s T/C'ttcrs of Royal and Illustrious Tiudics.

* lleJiry, prince of Wales.
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that I may not see myself as never knight's daughter was seen

in the kingdom of your highness."^ Katharine proceeds to

mention some conversations which she had had Avith Henrv
»

VII. She describes, with vivacity, how much he rejoiced in

the expectation of the speedy coming of her dowry. " May
it please God Ihat it may come at the time that it is hoped

for," continues the princess, very emphatically. Katharine ex-

plains to her father, that the letter he would find in the king of

England's packet was written at his requisition,—^indeed, imder

his control, and shown to him. When Henry VII. had seen

it, he desired his daughter-in-law to add, " that if the marriage

with the count de Foix and the queen of Castile ever took

place, that in the course of time Spain would be joined to

France ; but, as for himself, he considered himself as the true

son of Ferdinand of Arragon.''

The poor princess, whose detention in England vfas equiva-

lent to a most perplexing captivity, is not altogether inex-

cusable for her double-dealing. The instalments of the

dowry expected by her with anxiety, and by Henry VII.

with miserly avidity, certainly arrived not at the time indi-

cated, as the payments were not effected until after his death. '^

Chroniclers affirm that Henry VII. gave up, in the year 1508,

all thoughts ofmatrimony; they insinuate, withal, that his young

son Henry manifested some indications of seizing the English

crown as his inheritance from his mother; but as it is cer-

tain that Henry VIII. submitted very peaceably to a few

weeks' regency of his grandmother, Margaret of Richmond,

until his eighteenth year was completed, perhaps these suspi-

cions were ill founded.

Henry VII. expired at his favourite palace of Shene, April

22, 1509. The first desire of his successor was, that his

dubious engagement with Katharine of Arragon should be

solemnly ratified by a public marriage. The privy council de-

* Wood's Letters of Royal and Illustrious Ladies.

' Two instalments were paid and acknowledged by the signatures of both the

king of England and his son ; the third was not received till after the death of

Henry VII., but it is acknowledged by the young king in May 150t), and the

last payment was made in September i50i), after Henry VI il. and Katharine

were actually married.
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bated the marriage very earnestly. Warham, archbishop of

Canterbury, considered the relationship in which Katharine

stood to the king, as his sister-in-law, was too near. Bishop

Fox argued for the marriage, with many reasons of expediency,

although he was the very person who hud presided over the

secret protest against it : at last, the council recommended

that it should take place, if Kathaiine^s sister, queen Joanna,

and their father, would agree that he marriage-portion of the

princess should never be reclaimed, on any pretence whatever.

Fuensalida, the new Spanish ambassador, signed a deed to

this effect on the part of Ferdinand as king of Arragon, and

of Joanna as queen of Castile : this instrument was signed

by Katharine herself as princess of Wales, June 7th, 1509,

a circumstance which entirely invalidates the assertion of the

historians who declare she was married to Henry on the 3rd of

June. A most uncandid mystery is made of the time and

place of this marriage by the earher historians.* Both, how-

ever, we have satisfactorily discovered in the pages of Katha-

rine's native chroniclers. " Donna Catalina,'' says Bemaldes,*

wedded the brother of her first lord, who was called Enrico,

in a place they call Granuche, [Greenwich,] on the day of St.

Bernabo, [June 11,] and was crowned afterwards, on the day

of St. John, with all the rejoicings in the world."—" Her
father, king Ferdinand, was so well pleased," adds another

Spanish historian, " at his daughter's second marriage, that he

celebrated it by grand festivals in Spain, particularly by the

jeu de Cannes" ^ or darting the jereed, in which Moorish sport

Ferdinand assisted in person.

King Henry and queen Katharine came to the Tower from

Greem\dch, attended by many of the nobihty, June 21.'* After

creating twenty-four knights, Henry, accompanied by Katha-

rine, on the 23rd of June, proceeded in state through the

* From Speed's account, the reader would suppose no other marriage had

taken place excepting the betrothment in 1503 ; Hall names an evident wrong
date, and gives no place; Burnet follows Sj^eed, and no English author names

the place of the marriage. Pollino, the Italian historian, asserts that Katharine

was married on the day of St. John, June 25, at the monastery of St. Benedetto,

to the infinite joy of the people of London.
3 Middle-HiU MS., cap. 163, f. 236.

' Ferraia's History of Spain, vol. viii. 334. * Hall, p. 507.
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streets of London, which were hung for the occasion with

tapestry. The inhabitants of Comhill, as the richest citizens,

displayed cloth of gold. From CoruhiU and the Old Change
the way was lined with young maidens dressed in virgin white,

bearing palms of white wax in their hands ; these damsels were

marshalled and attended by priests in their richest robes, who
censed the queen's procession from silver censers as it passed.

Of all the pageants ever devised for royalty, this was the most

ideal and beautiful. At that time Katharine was pleasing in

person. " There were few women," says lord Herbert, " who
could compete with queen Katharine when in her prime." She

had been married but a few days, and was attired as a bride

in white embroidered satin ; her hair, which was very beautiful,

hung at length down her back, almost to her feet ; she Avore

on her head a coronal set ivith many rich orient stones. The
queen, thus attired as a royal bride, was seated in V: Utter of

white cloth of gold, borne by two white horses. She was fc -

lowed by the female nobility of England, draAvn in whirhccies,

a species of car that preceded the us( of coaches. T'hus she

proceeded to the palace of Westminster, where dili 'ent prepa-

ration was making for the coronation next day. Cavendish

asserts, that all the orders for the king's coronation as well

as the funeral of Henry VII. were given by Katharine

:

the illness of the king's grandmother and the youth of the

king were, perhaps, the reasons that she had thus to exert

herself.

After the coronation, the banquet was spread in West-

minster-haU. The king and queen proceeded from the abbey

to an elevated stage at the upper end of the hall : several

ladies of high rank sat under the table at the queen's feet,

holding her pocket-handkerchief, table-napkins, fan, and purse.

The pageantry on the occasion of thia royal marriage and coro-

nation was of a most elaborate and tedious species. One of

the sports in honour of the gentle and benevolent Katharine

was remarkably barbarous and savage : a miniature park was

railed in before Westminster-palace; deer and dogs were turned

in ; the deer overleaped the fences and escaped into the palace,

where the hunters pursued and killed them and presented t\x9
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slaughtered creatures, warm and palpitating, to the royal bride.

These festivities were suddenly broken up on the 29th of June

by the death of the king's grandmother, Margaret of Uich-

mond,' who had been regent till two days before the corona-

tion, when Henry VIII. completed his eighteenth year.

Few royal ladies were ever given such entire conviction of

the free choice and true love of a husband as Katharine of

Arragon received from Hemy VIII. It was easy for him to

have released himself from his engagement at the death of his

father, instead of eagerly fulfilling it, and describing the state

of his affections thus, addressed more than a month after the

event to the father of his wife: " Your serene highness greatly

commends ourself in having completed this mai-riage so libe-

rally, and, in having rejected aU other ladies in tlie world that

have been oflPered to us, showing hereby our singular love which

we bear to your majesty, as well as to the most serene lady

herself, om' very well beloved cousort And as regards

that sincere love wliich we have to the most serene queen our

consort, her eminent virtues daily more shine forth, blossom,

and increase so much, that if we were still free, her we would

yet choose for our wife before all other." Then follows a

fraternal message to Katharine's sister, the unfortunate Joanna.

" All tliese things, of course, you will be pleased to relate in

om" name to the most illustrious lady the queen of Castile, your

daughter, our very dear kinswoman, and to commend omself

to her in singular degree."'

Little more than a month had elapsed when Katharine wrote

a confidential letter to her father,—this time, however, express-

ing all tlic exultation of unbounded happiness. Her father,

when he found that she uoidd be really raised to the rank of

queen of England, had exerted himself to liipiidate tlie arrears

of her dowry, one instalment of which had been received in the

preceding May, and the other was on its way to England. The

young queen's heart was overllowi.ig M'ith gratitude to her

father :
" 1 know," she says, " that in this life I have no other

' For further particulum, sec Miss liuUttirs interesting hiogrupliy of MHrjfuret

' Diiti-d fniin OrccnwIch-iwliuT, July 2r)t1>, 1509. - I'lp-rton MSS. vol. 610,

f, di*, UttUiwoU's L(>ttc>ni uf Kings of itlngland, vol. i, p. lUO.
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good than in being your daughter, by your highness so well

married that more cannot be said, except that it may well appear

that it is the work of those hands of your higlmess, which I

kiss for so signal a favom'. As to the king my lord, amongst

the reasons which oblige me to love him much more than my-
self, the one most strong, although he is my husband, is his

being the so true son of your highness, with desire of greater

obedience .ind love to serve you than ever son had to his father.

I have performed the office of ambassador, as your highn;!ss

sent to command,' " Katharine continues to view, in

this happy frame of mind, all matters connected with England

and her bridal, telling her father that these kingdoms were

entirely at peace, and devoted in love to her husband and

herself. " Our time," she adds, " is ever passed in continual

feasts."

Katharine was nevertheless dUHcult to be suited in envovs

from Spain. Fuensalida, although a grandee, was not much
higher in her esteem than the unbeloved doctor of laws Puebla.

She puts in cyi'licr some secret matter to her father, and then

proceeds to blame the Spanish ambassador for his blunders and

want of tact, in discussing topics which concerned her honour

and estate at the same time that he attacked her confessor.

This person must have been the Spaniard AUequa, a priest who

had been in her service from the period of her landing in Eng-

limd. He was subsequently her almoner, and through her

fivour was made bishop of Llandaff, pursuant to her intention

thus expressed :
" It could not bo thought," wrote Katharine,

addressing her father, "how much the commandant de la

!Membilla' being here as ambassador did me disservice having

said what he did, and by taking up tho topics that he took up.

Supposing my confessor were the worst man in the world, yet,

for the sake of giving the lie to the said ambassador, I should

liavc kept iiitn in my service, and made him a great prelate.

So much the more being such a person, and so sufficient, as I

l);'lievc your highness knows." Katharine, like every otlier

queen of England who retauied aroimd her a large colony from

* W(mhI's Letters of Royal und Illustrious Liidies.

* llo in the 8:uue pernon an h uciisalidu.

^f
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her native country, prepared for herself sources of life-long

troubles. At her accession, however, she sent away her duenna,

donna Janina de Cuer, who had succeeded donna Elvira

Manuel ; hkewise several others of her Spanish household, pay-

ing them their long arrears of from six to eight years' wages.

She asks as a favour from her father, that he will send the

king her lord three horses, one a jennet, the other a Neapolitan,

and the third a Sicilian steed, because he desired them much,

and had entreated her to beg for them. Katharine returned

to Greenwich-palace after her coronation, for this remarkable

letter is dated from thence, July 29.

The mutual affection expressed in the letters written by

the newly wedded king and queen of England, proves some

guide to fixing the dates of their autograph avowal of fidelity

to each other still to be seen in queen Katharine's missal,'

preserved among our royal archives. The book itself had

belonged to Henry's mother, Elizabeth of York. The cos-

tume of the figures, the profusion of white roses and emblems

of the house of York, show that it belongs to the era of

Edward IV. Queen Katharine was subsequently its possess-

or. There are entries in the calendar, in common Avriting, of

several Spanish saints, whom the English illuminator had

forgotten, or was ignorant of their anniversaries; among

others, Telesforo, pope and nuirtyr. Katharine had been

blamed for lier neglect of the English language; but when

actually queen of England, she made considerable progress

in its literary composition, as her able letters will show.

In the missal above mentioned is written, in her hand, a

first attempt at versification, transcribed beneath the minia-

ture of a saint of the English royal family. Saint IMargarct

Athchiifr.

" Be (Inly probe,* you shall ine fynde,

To bo to you lx)th lovinj^ and kynde."

The queen's attempt at English verse is probably in answer

to Henry's rather elegant [irotestation, in badly-spelt French,

which appears, at page IJJt, beneath a miniature representing

1 v;....'. \fu u-',* Af. oTI K IJ, n.
A%'«^iaa« W4ia|^* IT-, VII

* Proof. The tondtnicy of tho SpaulunlH to Hubstituto tliii b for v and / ia

well knowu.
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the passion of the Saviour. The king, to all appearance,

wrote this inscription when he gave his royal mother's mass-

book to liis queen :
" Si silon mon affection la sufenance

[souvenance] sera in voz prieres ne seray gers obhe, car vre

suis Henry R. k jamais." Meaning, " If yom' remembrance

is according to my affection, I shall not be forgotten in your

daily prayers, for I am yours, Henry R. for ever."'

It was at the Clu-istmas festivals at Richmond, the same

year, that Henry VIII. stole from the side of the queen

during the jousts, and returned in the disguise of a strange

knight, astonishing all the company with the grace and vigour

of his tilting. At first the king appeared ashamed of taking

a public part m these gladiatorial exercises, but the applause

he received on all sides soon induced him openly to api)ear

on every occasion in the tilt-yard. Katharine kuidly hu-

moured tlie childish taste of her husband for disguisings and

masquings, by pretending gi'cat surprise when he presented

himself befor;. her in some assumed character. On one occa-

sion, he came unexpectedly into her chamber with his cousin,

Bourchier earl of Essex, and other nobles, in the disguise of

Robin Hood .and his men ; " whereat," says Holinshed, " the

queen and her ladies were greatly amazed, as well for the

strange sight as for their sudden appearance." At Slu-ove-

tide soon after, the foreign ambassadors were invited to par-

take with the court of a goodly banquet in the parliament

chamber at Westminster, when the king, after con(hicting

the queen to her throne, and having saluted the visitors,

suddenly disa])pear(;d ; but speedily returned with the carl of

Essex dressed after the Turkish fashion, and the earl of Wilt-

shire- and FitzMaltcr in the costume of Russia, Mith furred

hats of grey, eaeli of them ha\ing a hatchet in liand, and

wearing boots Mith i)ikes turned up. Next came sir lOdward

Howard and sir Thomas Parr after the fashion of Persia, fol-

' Tliose who wore not aware tliiit Kuiharino of Arratjoii was entin-ly tliu wifo

of Hcnrv's clioico, liavc attriliuti'tl tin- (lUt't'ii'H lines t<> Anno Holovii, Imt tho

liuiulwritin^jis <k'ci(lo(Uy lur prcdfcossor's, Katliarinc, most likrly, u;avi' tliflMM)k

at her ilentli to ono of hor Catholic iVit'JV.Is, who, t^Tritii'«I at tlie mto of ot lu r*,

haj* cnt till" the (Huhmi'h autoj^raj)!), and t-ndcavtaired to wasii out her writng,

which is ni'vi'rtlu'U'SH juTfottly viNihlo, j). 1((2.

' ytullbril carl of Wiltshire, not the father of Anne l{olc)a.

I '.If
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lowed by torch-bearers with black faces, who were intended

to represent Moors. The knig's beautiful young sister, the

piincess Mary, accompanied by some of Katharine's ladies,

danced a masking ballet before her ; but the princess hid her

fair face under a black gauze mask, having assumed the cha-

racter of an Ethiop queen.^ In all these masquings aud

pageants, the queen^s device, the pomegranate, was seen

mingled with the roses of York and Lancaster, an4 the Tudor

device of the ha^vthovn v/ith its scarlet fruit.

The queen's situation promising an heir to the throne, she

took to her chamber at the close of the year 1510, with tlie

usual ceremonies, being then residing at Richmond -palace.

On New-year's day she brought into the world a prince,

whose welcome appearance gave rise to fresh rejoicings and

more elaborate pageantry. Tiie young prince was named

Henry, at a splendid christening; the archbishop of Canter-

bury, the earl of Surrey, and the king's favourite aunt,

Katharine countess of Devonshire, were the sponsors to tlie

ro}al babe. Before the queen's churching, the king rode on

a pilgrimage to the Lady-shrine of Walsingham, in order to

return tlianks for the birth of his heir. On his return, grand

tournaments were held in honour of the queen at West-

minster. At the opening of the tournament appeared the

king's favourite, sir Charles Brandon, afterwards created duke

of Suffolk, Avho came before Katharine disguised like "hermit

poor," with grey gown and lowly weeds, craving permission

to tilt in her honoiu*. When leave was given, Brandon flung

off his hermi'/s grey, and appeared armed as a chami)ion of

proof. This was considered by the populace as a most bril-

lianf; invention.^

In the evening, when the queen was set m glorious state

in the white-htiU at Westminster, a nobleiiiaii entered to in-

form tier, " How that in a garden of jjleasure was an arbour

of gold, full of ladies, who were veiy desirous of showing

pastime for the queen's diversion." Katluuine answered,

very graciously, that " I and my ladies will be liapi)y to

oehold them and their pastime." Then a great curtain of

> Hall,
I).

511. » Hall, aiul lord Herbert.
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arras was withdrawn, and the pageant moved forward. It

was an arbour made witii posts and pillars, covered with gold,

about which were twined branches of hawthorn, roses, and

eglantines, all made of satin and silk, according to the

natural colours of the flowers. In the arbour Avere six 'air

ladies in gowns of white and green satin, their gowns coveied

with letters of gold, being H and K, knit together w^ith gold

lacin^";. Near the bower stood the king himself, and five lords

dressed in purple satin, likewise covei'ed with gold letters,

—

H and K • and every one had his name in letters of bullion

gold. The king^s name was Cceur-loyal, and all tlie rest

bore some such appellations. Then the king and this com-

pany danced before Katharine^s tlu-one.

But while this fine fancy-ball was performing, a very dif-

ferent scene was transacting at the lower end of the Avhite-

hall. The golden arbour, v/hich was intended to receive again

the illustrious performers, had been rolled back to the end of

the hall, where stood a vast crowd of the London populace,

who were the constant witnesses of the grand doings of the

English court in the middle ages, and, indeed, on some occa-

sions, seem to have assimilated with the chorus of the Greek

drama. ^ Their proceedings this evening were, however, not

quite so dignified ; the arbour of gold having been rolled incau-

tiously within reach of their acquisitive fingers, the foremost

began to pluck and pidl at its fine oraaments ; at last, they

made a regular inbreak, and completely stripped the pageant

of all its ornaments, nor could tlie lord steward of the palace

repel these intruders without having recouvse to a degree of

violence which nmst have distnil)cd the rovi" ballet. ]\Iean-

time, the king and his band having finished their stately

' pavons ' and ' corantos high ' with the utmost success, his

majesty, in high good humour, bade the ladies come forward

' See an instimco in tlio curious iiiotriciil doscr- iiou of Honry V.'s farowoll

to the city of I-oudou before his French exiMjditiou, <n which scene the pjj) ' ce

cuuihily took their part iw chorus :

—

" ' Hail, comely kinu;!' tlie mayor 'gan say

:

4&itii;ii . (Tii-vi till iiii- C(>iiimi>liiiiT 1

Wliocver looks closely hito the manners and customs of the middle njjes, will

find that the Knf?lish s\d)jeets were pei-milti'd to hold very close intercourse with

their nionarchs, \bo ahuost lived in their jiresenee till the reign of William III.

K k3

i?:
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&u(! pLick tie g :lden letters and devices from his dress, and

that of his compauy. Little did the young long imagine what

pickers and stealers were within heai'ing ; for scarcely had he

/n'jn leave for this c tm-tly scramble, when forward rushed the

plebeian intruders, and seizing not only on him, but his noble

guests, plucked them bare of every glittering thuig en their

dresses with incoi ceivable celerity ; what was norse, die poor

ladies were despoiJod of their jewels, and the king "as strij } v-J

to his do ablet and slrawers. As for lie uiuortuiiate ^ir riic* j-..^

Knevet, who climbed on a higii place, i.nd fou-ht for his fineiy,

tlio mob carried off ail his cl< ^lies. At last the guards suc-

ceeded in clearing the hall without bloodshed. Tlie kiii!.^

laughing heartily, handf\i the qt cen to t le l)anqiiet in J\is own

chamber, wlitc the court sat down in tiieii* tatterec, 'oiulition,

trcP' ii'g tlie w hole scramible as a frolic ; the king declaring that

tlie} iiiusv , jiisidt r (heir losses as largess to the commonalty.'

This Rtv"' i*e scene throws light on the state of society at that

lime ; fr>r Uie outrage was not committed by a posse of London

thie\cs, but by people in respectable f^tations of middle life,

j^ince HjiU says, " On 3 shipmaster of the jjort of London gat for

his share in the scramble some letters of beaten gold, which

]i(.' afterwards sold for 3/. 18*. Sd."

Tlie royal infant, whose bii'tli had caused all this uproarious

joy, died February 22, 1511 ; indeed, he had never been well

since his claboi.ite cbristening, when the tender creature had

taken some cold or iiijmy. His dcatli is thus prettily re-

corded in one of the manuscript folios at the Chapter-house,

^^ estminster :
" In the second ye;u' of cm' lord the king, her

grace the (jueen bore a prince, whose soid i >w among the

hc»ly Innocents of Cod." The queen, according to Hall, " like

a natm'jd v oniaii, made much lamentation ; howbeit, by the

king^s persuasion, she was comforted, but not shortly.^' Ka-

tharine could not foresee what a fatal shade tlie loss of her son

was to throw on her after-life, when si,, mourned in uncon-

scious anticipation of all her I'utmc sor . ,

A wju' "s'>on after broke out with Yr > •
. in \vhich Scotland

furtively .. ed. Sir Edward IIo' me of England^s ear-

nci."

1 Hall, p. ,J.v.
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liest naval heroes, distiPi^uished himself in this war by his

victory over sir Andrew Barton, a Scottish commander of

equal valour. The gnlant Howard fell gloriously in a despe-

rate attack on the French galleys in Conquet bay. He was

a friend of queen Kf.tharine and her parents, having served as

a volunteer at the siege of Granada ; he bequeathed to her in

his will a beautiful relic of antiquity, the grace-cup of Thomas
d-Becket. The queen subsequently restored the cup to the

noble family of Howard, in whose possession it still is.* Sir

Edward Howard had likewise, in his sailor-like will, left his

whistle, then the insignia of his command, to the king; but he

was seen to throw it into the sea just before he sunk, when
boarding the French commander's galley.^

The succeeding year, when Henry VIII. invaded France

in person, he intrusted his queen with the highest powers that

had ever yet been bestowed on a female regent in England ; for

he not only placed the reins of government in her hands, but

made her captain of aU his forces,^ with the assistance of five

of his nobles. She was likewise empowered to raise loans for

the defence of the kingdom. The queen accompanied her

royal lord to Dover, where she was invested with this high

trust. " And then," says Hall, " the king took leave of the

queen, and many of her ladies of their lords, which altogether

made such sorrow, that it was a gi'eat dolour to behold. And
so the king and all his army took ship the last day of June.

The earl of Surrey, to whom had been confided the care of the

' See a most intcr<?sting account of his death in the Howard I^romorials. jMr.

T[oward, ot" Cothy, is in possession of the cup, wliich is at once a memorial of that

most extraordinary Englishman Thomas a-Becket, of one ol our earliest admirals,

and of Katharine of Arragon, one of our most virtuous queens. For a description

of it, see vol. i., life of Kleanora of Aquitaine.

' The king invested his naval captains with this insignia, as may ho provtil

from the narrative hy sir I'etor Carew ot the loss of the Mary lit <v, conniiandod

by his hrothcr sir (jeorgc, " And first the king luid secret talks with the loid

adml'Vil, nrui then v,-. 'i i-ir rieorge Carew. The king took his chain from his

nee'. v/;,h u ^rea; whistle of jTold, and did put it ahout the neck of sir George."
""

.^ iiappcnod not a' vo r.a hoin* bofore sir George went on boardj a few minutes

uxter the Mary Hose b^v'led and went down, while her crew w< re in a state oi

mutiny. Tiio (..old chain and whi^' "e is ri.cn.iore, wiih the bd.ies of sir (Jeorge,

st'ii hi the Mary Rose; and as tlie .living-bells nr:^ now hi ^v.^mg many curiosities

from this Ri.l:i(]ue wreck, thib treasure may as wdl be sought for.

8 Uapin, vol. i. y. 7o'Ji.

il:S

l#^S*"^
i:f,«ii»^;.'
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north of England, accompanied the queen home from Dover,

comforting her as well as he might/^

Katharine's letters, soon after her regency, begin to form

interesting features of history ; she had at last made herself

sufficiently mistress of the EngHsh language to express her

thoughts, and issue her commands with clearness and decision.

The folloAving appears to be one of her earUest English letters,

as it is avowedly wTitten during the lifetime of her father. It

relates to the misconduct of one of her Spanish attendants, and

is addressed to Wolsey,^ who was certainly the factotiun of the

royal family; it appears to have been written on her homeward

joiu*ney from Dover :

—

" Jlr. Almoner, toucliing Franccsca de Casseris' matter, I thank you for your

labour therein; true it is she was my woman before she was married, but now,

since she cast herself away, I have no more charge of her. For very pity to see

her lost, I prayed you in Canterbury to find the (Tieans to send her home to her

country. Now ye thinlt, that with my letter of recommendation to the duchess

of Savoy, she sludl be TOutent to take her into her service. This, Mr. Almoner,

is not meet for her, for she is so perilous a woman, that it shall be dangerous to

put her in u strange house; an' ye will do so much for me to make her go hence

by the way, with the am'iassador of the king, my father, it should be to me a

great pleasm-e, and with chat, ye shall bind me to you more than ever I was."

Here is benevolonce, mingled with prudential forecast, arising

from accui'ate judgment of character. She pities " the peril-

ous woman, who has cast herself away," and wished that care

might be taken of her, without danger of doing mischief in

the household of another princess.

The situation of queen Katharine during her husband's

absence was exactly similar to that of quef;a Philippa, when

left regent by Edward III. Like Philippa, Katharine had to

repel a Scottish invasion; and it is no little honour to female

government, that the tAvo greatest victories won against the

Scots, those of NeviUe's-Crosi; and Flodden-ficld, were gained

dimng the administration of queens. Katharine's correspon-

dence with Wolscy at this juncture is cheerful and friendly.

She viewed the coming storm with intrepidity, worthy the

daughter of that great and victorious queen, Isabel of Cas-

* Ellis' Letters; first Series. Wolsey, who was then a rising person, accom-

pimicd the king to France, ostensibly as his almoner, but in reality as his private

iccretiiry.
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tile, and only regrets that her removal nearer the seat of war

will prevent her from hearing as speedily as asual of her

husband's welfare. The following letter was written by her to

Wolsey just a month before the invasion of the Scots :

—

" Maister Almonek,
" I received both your letters by Coppinger and John Glyn, and I am very

glad to hear how well the king passed his dangeroiis passage, the Frenchmen being

present Ye be not so busy with the war as we be here encumbered
with it,—I mean, touching mine o«ii self, for going where I shall not so often

hear from the king. All his subjects be very glad (I thank God) to bo busy witii

the Scotts, for they take it for pastime. ISIy heart is very good to it, and I am
horrible busy with making standards, banners, and badges.

" At Richmond, 13 day of August.

"Kathaeina the Qwene."

Henry won the battle of the Spurs,^ August 16th, 1513.

It was a rout of cavalry at Guinegate, and was thus jestingly

named by the French themselves_, in satirical remembrance of

the only weapons they used on that day. Henry VIII. sent

to his queen an illustrious prisoner, Louis d'Orleans, due dc

Longueville, taken at the skirmish of Guinegate, one of the

few of the French chivahy who did not make an inglorious

use of his spurs. It was Henry's wish that queen Katharine

sliould entertain Longueville hospitably in her household, to

which she had for some reason an objection, ostensibly' the want

of security; the letter addressed to Wolsey is extremely

ous, as being interwoven with conciliatoiy passages, whici: uio

queen deemed needful to soothe some affronts the rising

favourite had taken.

"Queen Kathakine to Tuom.*.s Wolsey.'

September 2, 1513.

" IMaistcr Almoner, I received your letter by the post, whereby I understand

the coming of the due [de Lonirueville], and how the king is content tliat

he shall be in my household. 'J'ouching this matter, 1 have spoken with the

council, to look and a])ix)int what company shall be meet [pro])er"! ' -.'f'md on

him. Here is none that is good for it but my lord Mountjoy, who ,, etli to

Calais as chief captain of the 500 men. And for this cause, and also that 1 am not

so well accompanied [guarded] as were convenient for his keejjiiig here, it is

thought by me and my council that it should bo better the said due be (as soon

' Sir Tliomns Roleyn, sir John Seymour, and sir '1 iiouias I'un, all knights uf

the ki !. household, and fathers of three of his succoodmg queens, were engafjcd

in t'. tie.—See Muster KoU, endorsed Ofder of tlie Array; Lodge's lUuotni-

tions fA. Brit. Hist., vol. i. p. 1.

" KUis's Historical Letters ; third Series, vol. i. p. 1 52.

i
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I

as he Cometh) conveyed to the Tower j specially as the Scots he so busy as they

now he, and I ]ooldn!:f for my departing every hour, it shall be a great encum-

brance to i:ic to have this prisoner here, seeing that, according to the king's mind,

he must be conveyed to the Tower at my going forward. I pray you show this

to the king, and with the next messenger send me an answer of his pleasure."

The queen meant by this passage her intended progress for-

ward to the lii'tL^ rn counties, that she might be near her

army, irmst .nini-; t v meet the expected Scottish invasion.

" M)\ Alnioner, 1 am sorry, knowing that I have been always so bound imto

you, that now ye shall think that I am miscontent without a cause, seeing that niy

servnnt asked no letter of you, nor brought none from me. I'he cause was, thtit

two days before I wrote unto you by Coppinger, and this time 1 had no further

thii'u: to write, and with my se^^1Tlt^- -luwise demeanour I am nothing well

content."

Thus did the royal Katharine condescend to soothe the jealousy

of her husband's favoimte, who had expressed uneasiness be-

cause her messenger had neither brought him a letter from

her, or asked for an epistle from him.

" For," continues the queen, " one of the greatest comforts that I have now
IS, to hear by your letters of the king's health, and of all your news ; so I ])vay

you, Mr. Almoner, to continue as hitherto ye have done, for I promise you that

from honceforth ye shall lack none of mine, and liefore this ye shall have had
many more, but that I think that your business scantly giveth you Ijism'e to

read ray letters. From hence I have nothing to write to yp" more than I am
sure the council informeth the king. Praying God to send u;- ;; good luck against

the Scots as the king hath there.

" At Richmond, +he 2nd day of September,

„,,,,_. ., „ "Kathaeine the Qwene.
" To Matsier Almoner.

The king was at this time besieging Terouenne, in concert

Avith the emperor ^.ia-Nimilian, who was fighting under the Eng-

lish banners. Katharnie nlludes to this emperor, her family

ally, in th,' follo',,ing lettc which is; her answer to a despatch

of Wolsey^s descriptive of the victory :'

—

" MaISTF : ALArONER,

" What conifiji L I have with tli> L,'ood tidings of your letter T need not wi-ite to

you. The victory hath 1)een so grent. *^hat I think none sucli bath ever been seen

before. All England iiath cf-use v* .lank God of it, and 1 s{ieeially, seeing that

tile king beginnetli so well, u-h is t > me a great hope tliat the end shall be like.

I pray God send the same ^1 ly ; f' if this eontinue so, still I trust in Him that

«^V(>rv thing shall follow thereafter ' the king's pleasure and my comfort. Mr.
Almoner, for the pain ye take to wriie to me so otten, I tliaidc you with all my
heart ; praying you to continue still sending me word how the king doeth, and if

he Iveep still his u^ood rule tliat ho 1m gan. I think, witli tlic comj)i!ny of the em-

* JiLllis, first Series,
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peror, and with his good counsel, hi race shall not adventure himself too much,

as I was afi-aid of before. I was vei 'ud to hear of the meeting of them both,

which hath been, to my seeming, th. --atest honour to tlie king that ever came
to prince. The emperor hath done evory thing like himself. I trust to God he

shall be thereby known for one of the excellentest princes in tlie world, and taken

for another man than he was before thought. Mr. Almoner, I think myself that

I am so bound to him for my part, that in my letter I beseech the king to re-

member it."

The queen was at Richmond when she wrote this, August 25,

1513. She was preparing to make a pilgrimage to the Lady
sh'iae at Walsingham, in Norfolk, when the news of her Flod-

den victory reached her. The letter in which she announced

it to Henry commences formally, but soon falls into the tender

and famihar style of an affectionate wife :

—

" Sir,

" My lord Havard [Howard] hath sent me a letter open to your grace within

one of mine, by the which you shall see the great victory • that our Lord hath

sent your subjects in your ah- 'ice, and for this cause it is no need herein to

trouble your grace with long writing j but to my thinking, this battle hath

been to your grace, and all your realm, the greatest honour that could be, and
more than should you win all the crown of France. Thanked be God of it, and

I am sure your grace forgetteth not to do this j which shall be cause to send you
many more such victories as, I trust, he shall do.

" My husband,—For hastiness with Kouge-crosse, I could not send your grace

the piece of the king of Scotts' coat, which John Glyn now bringeth. In this

your gracf shall see how I can keep my |.. omise, sending you for your banners a

king- nut. I thought to send himself to yon, but our Englishmen would not

suftl'i u. It should have been better for him to have been in peace, than to have

this . eward. All that God sendeth is for the best, ily lord of Surrey, my Henry,

would fain know your pleasure in burying the king of Scotts' body ; for he hath

wTitt(>n to me so. With the next messenger, your grace's
,
pleasure may be

liprt'ii known; and with tliis I make an end, praying God to send you home
shoi ' for, without tliis, no joy here can be accomplished, and for llie same I

pray. And now go I to Our Lady at Walsingham, that I promised so long ago

to see. At \\'oburn,^ xvi of September,
" I send your grace herein a hill [a note], found in a Scottish man's purse,

of such things as the French king sent to the said king of Scotts to make war
against you. Beseeching you to send Matthew hither, as soori as this messenger

Cometh to bring me tidings from your grace,

" Your humble wife and tnie servant,

" 1513. " Katarine."

Skelton, the poet-laureate of Henry VIII.'s court, composed

verses of the most ungenerous exultation over the fall of the

* From Patrick Fraser Tytler's History of Scotland, vol. v. p. 76, and the

gazette of the battle at tlie Colloge-at-arras.

" Ivi'.thp.i'ine was tlieu abidiu"" ;it her seat callfl the Honour of Am'ithill; Shs

was probably visiting the neighbouring abbey of Woburn when she wrote hor

letters.

m
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Scottish monarch. In part of this poem he thvid arldi^esses the

deceased Idng, in allusion to the absence of lli iry ;

—

" Ye were stark mad to make a fray.

His grace being then out of the way.

Ye want(;d wit, sir ; at a word
Ye lost your spurs, ye lost your sword :•

Ye might have bouue to Huntley I'ranks,

Your i)rlde was peevish to play such pranlcs."

He then breaks into the most vulgar taunts on the unconscious

hero, " who laid cold in his clay.^'^

After the battle of Flodden, queen Katharine performed her

vow of pilgrimage to the Walsingham shrine; she returned

time enough to welcome the king, who landed privately at

Dover the latter end of September, and rode post, incognito,

to surprise the queen at Richmond, " where,^^ observes Hall,

" there was such a loving meeting, that every one rejoiced who
witnessed it." But notwithstanding this tender greeting, Henry

had permitted his heart to wander from his queen during his

absence, for it was during his sojourn at Calais in this campaign

that he first saw the beautiful mfe of sir Gilbert Tailbois. This

lady, after the death of her husband, bore Henry a son in 1519,

to whom he gave the name of Henry Fitzroy. For several

years this was the only instance of Henry's infidelity to Katha-

rine : his connexion with lady Tailbois was carried on with little

publicity. Tliey met at a place devoted to Henry's pleasures,

which he called Jericho, situated near Newhall, in Essex.

The French war concluded with a marriage between Louis

XII. and the king's beautiful young sister Mary, whose heart

was devoted to Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk. Katharine

accompanied the royal bride to Dover, October 1514, and bade

' This assertion of Skelton shows that the sword of James was among the

trophies of the field. It fell into the hands of lord Surrey, and after being long

in possession of the Howard family, was sent by the directions of the unfortunate

lord Stafford to the Herald's college, where it was shown to the author of this

work by G. C. Young, esq., York herald, together with the carl of Surrey's tur-

quoise ring.

^ The insulting neglect of the brave king of Scotland's remains was the first

evil trait of character publicly shown by Henry VIII. Katharine had thecorjise

embalmed, to await the orders of her husband; therefore the faidt rests not with

her. Under pretence that he died under the pope's exconnnunication, it was

k'ft unburied many years in a lumber-room at Shone monastery, and nppoars

nover to have been decently coniinlttcd to the earth.
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h'^r an affectionate and tearful farewell ; '^itli INIary went, as

attendant, Amie Boleyn, then a girl.

The November following the queen again became the

mother of a living prince, but the infant died in a fcAV days,

to her infinite sorrow.' To celebrate her recovery, the king

on new-year's night performed a ballet with the duke of

Sufiblk, and two noblemen and four ladies, all dressed in

cloth of silver and blue velvet, after the mode of Savoy, the

young and blooming duchess of Savoy being supposed to

be in love with Suffolk. This masque entered the queen's

presence by a great light of torches, and after dancing a long

time, put off their vizors; and when they were known, the

queen heartily thanked the king's grace for her good pastime,

and kissed him. On the very day this ballet was danced the

king of France died, and his lovely bride was left a widow after

eighty-two days' marriage. In a very short time she stole a

match witli the duke of Suffolk at Paris, who had been sent

by the king to take care of her and her property. All the

influence of queen Katharine, who called Wolsey to her assist-

ance, was needful to appease the wrath of king Henry at the

presumption of his favourite. The married lovers were, how-

ever, favourably received at Greenwich-palace by the queen,

and publicly married after the Easter of 1515. Suffolk bore

as his motto, at the festival on this occasion, the weU-known

couplet he wrote on his marriage :

—

" Cloth of gold, do not despise.

Though thou hast wedded cloth of frise."

The May-day after this royal love-match was distinguished

by a most picturesque and poetical festival, such as never more

was witnessed in England. Katlmrine and the royal bride rode
*' a-maying " with the king, from the palace of Greenwich to

Sliooter's-Hill. Here the archers of the king's giuird met them,

dressed like Robin Hood and his outlaws, and begged that the

roy.ll party " would enter the good green Avood, and see how
outlaws lived." On this Henry, turning to the queen, asked

lier " If she and her damsels would venture in a thicket with

so many outlaws ?" Katharine replied, " That where he went

1 Hall, p. 572.
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she was content to go." The king then handed her to a sylvan

bower, formed of hawthorn-boughs, spring flowers, and moss,

with apartments adjoining, where was laid out a breakfast of

venison. The queen pailook of the feast, and was greatly

delighted with this lodge in the wilderness. When she returned

towards Greenwich with the king, they met on the road a

floweiy car, drawn by five horses ; each was ridden by a fair

damsel. The ladies and tlieir steeds personated the attributes

of the spring. The horses had their names lettered on tlieir

head-gear, and the damsels theirs on theii dresses. The first

steed Avas Caude, or ' heat,' on him sat the lady Humid ; the

second was ISIemeon, on which rode the lady Yert, or ' ver-

dure •' on the third, called Phaeton, was the lady Vegetive

;

on the steed Rimphon sat the lady Plesaunce ; on the fifth,

Lampace. s: at lady Sweet-odour. In the car was the lady ^lay,

attended by Flora. All these damsels burst into sweet song

Mhcn they met the queen at the foot of Shootei-'s-Ilill, and pre-

ceded the royal party, caroUing hymns to the IMay, till they

readied Greenwich-palace. The amusements of the day con-

cluded with the king and his brother-in-law, the duke of Suffolk,

riding races on great coursers, which m ere like the llemish breed

of dray-horses. Strange races these must have been, but this is

the first mention of horse-racing made in English liistory.'

Katharine again became a mother, and this time her hopes

were not blighted. She brought into the world a girl, Feliruary

18, 1516, who was likely to live. This infant wtus baptized

Mary, after iier aunt the queen of France. At the same time

the death of tlic queen's father, Ferdinand of Ariagon, took

place, and solemn recpiiems were sung for him at St. Paul's.

Nothing can show the disposition of Katharine, in its truly

beautiful character, more than the motives which led to her

intimacy with the daughter of Clarence. When Ferdinand

(1( nnirred on the marriage of his daughter Katharine to prince

Arthur, his excuse was, that while a male heir bearing tlu'

name of Plantagenet existed, the crown (if England was not

secure in the Tudor family. Whcreujioii Henry \ 11. had the

innocent Edward Phuitagcnet, earl of ^^ia^^ick, led out to

' Hull, p. Gb2.
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execution, without a shadow of justice. The conscience of the

esceUent Katharine was infinitely grieved at this murder, of

wliich she considered herself the cause, though innocently so.

As far as was m her power, she made every reparation to the

relatives of the unfortunate son of Clarence. She cultivated

the friendship of his sister, Margaret countess of Salisbury, who

was in her household at Ludlow. She gave her infant Mary

to be suckled by Katherine Pole, the relative of the coimtess

;

she treated her son Reginald Pole as if he had been her own,

and it is said that she Avished this gentleman to become her

son-in-law.' The great talents of Reginsdd, his beauty and

noble courage, distinguished him from all his brothers : he was,

however, brought up to the church. Queen Katharine wel-

comed at her Greenwich-palace queen Mju'garet, (lately widoiv

of James IV.,) who had taken refuge v»itli Henry VIII. from

the troubles in Scothmd. The Scottish queen brought her

daughter by her second husband, the earl of Angus. This

infant was a few months older tlum the princess Mary, and

was in after-life her companion, being regtu-ded with aft'ection

by king Henry, and usually treated as his favourite niece.

Her name is of some consequence in history as lady ^Mar-

garct Douglas.

The national jealousy of the Londoners regarding foreigners

broke out into that formidable insurrection of the apprentices

in London, which is called in our domestic history the * 111 ]\Iay-

day ' of 1517. There is no evidence that the queen unduly

j)atronised foreigners, yet the poi)ular fury was directed against

her countrymen. Several Spanish merchants' houses were

sacked and burnt, and the inhabitants were murdered. The

duke of Norfolk, who had been inc^'used by tlie recent nnirder

of a priest of liis liouseiiold by tlie citizens, was sent to quell

tlie uproar, and tlien proceeckHl to dispense martial law in the

tuibulent metropolis. This he did with such vengeance, tliat

grciit numbers of the unfortunate boys who liad raised the

riot were soon seen hanging over tlicir niasfers* sign-posts. As

scleral hundred apprentices ninnincd (•ai)tives to the vengeful

duke, their mothers supposed all were to be immolated in the

* Bpotd, luiO.

I
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510 KATHARINE OF AERAGON.

same manner. Calling together all their female relatives, they

went to the pjilace. and with streaming eyes raised such a

piteous wjiil for mercy, that the queen hetu'd the cry of ma-

ternal agony in the retirement of her chamber. She sum.

moned her sister-queens, INIargaret of Scotland and Mary of

France, to aid her ; they ilew with dishevelled hair to tlie king,

and kneeling before him, begged for pity on the misguided

])oys. Eveiy one was struck with the benevolence of queen

Katharine, because the rioters had directed their fury against

her nation. This incident is commemorated to her honour in ;i

ballad-poem of her times, which preserves many curious traits

of that era.'
"

' What if (she saiil) by Spanish blood

Ilavo Ijondon's stately streets been wet,

Yet 1 will seek this country's gt'od,

And pardon lor tlieir children get

;

Or else the world will s|)eak of me,

And say mieen Katharine was nnkiii'l,

And,iu(ljj,e me still the eause to he,

These younj; men did niistbrtnne find.'

And so disrobed of rich attires.

With luiir unbound she sadly hies.

And of her jiracious lord requires

A boon, which hanlly he denies.

'The lives ((juolh slu') of all the blooms

Yet budding ^rien (these youths) I (ravej

Oh, let them not have timeless tombs,

For nature l()n;,a'r limits pive,'

In sayinp so the jM'arled tears

Fell trickling' from her princely eyes,

AVhcreat his L^cntle (piecn he cheers.

And says, 'Stand up, sweet ludy, rise.

The lives of them I freely iJfive,

No meaiis this kindness shall debar;

Tluai hast thy boon, and they may live

To servo nic in my Hoidopie war.'

Mo sooner was this pardon jjivi'U,

Ihit jH'als of joy ranj; throu^:h the hall,

As thiai^h it tlnnitU-red down from lieaven

The (pieen's renown anuaifrst them all.

For which, kind (pieen, with joyful heart

She heard their mothtrs' thanks and pi'ai>e;

AikI so fnan them did jicntly part.

And liveil lit.oved all her days.

' It is most likely by Clnirehyard, who was the contemiH)rury of Kathiirinc,

UiUi an nduHuv ui iier cuuri.
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And at the siege of Tours,' in France,

They showed tlienisolves hnive Englishmen
;

At J'oulognc, too, they did iulvanee

St. George's lofty standard then,

Kut ill ]\lay-diiy, and ill May-games,

Performed in young and tender years,

Can ho no hindrance to Iheir fanu-s.

Or stains of valour any ways,

liut now the watch, ordained hy law,

We see on May-day's ('vc at night

Is kept, to fill the youth with awe,

Ey London bands in armour bright."

The faet that Katliariue brought the king five chikh'en has

been disputed, but evidence exists in a letter written l)y Henry

VIII. to his counciP eighteen months after the birth of the

princess Mary, in which he announces that the queen was

Ukely to bring him an heir. Ilicliard Pace soon after wrote

to Wolsey that, after the king^s rctiu'n to Windsor, the queen

met him at her chamber-door, and gave him information that

confirmed his hopes ; she soon after brouglit him a tliird son,

wlio died as soon as he saw the liglit. After this disappoint-

ment, the king created Henry Fit/roy (the son he liad by lady

Tailbois) duke of llichniond, and owned him Avith a degree

of parade wliich showed Katharine how earnestly desirous lie

was of male offspring. This circumstance seems to have given

the queen more uneasiness than any jealousy ever occasioned

by the boy^s mother.

Ill the spring of lv')20 queen Kathirinc had the satisfactitm

of Avelcoming in England her nephew, who aflcrwurds made

his name so illustrious as the emperor Charles V.; he was the

eldest son of the insane queen Joanna, Katharine's sister, and

wjis regent of Spain and possessor of Holland and tiie Low
Countries : he had been recently elected emperor of (icrmany.

According to bishop (Jochvin, the emperor arrived at Hover

May 20, on bin return from Spain. Katharine awaited her

ne|)hew at the archbishop's palace at Canterbury, while Henry

rode by torch-ligiit to Hover-castle, " where he arrived in iho

middle of thi' night, when the euiperor, sea-weary, was fast

asleep; but, being awakened with the bustle of thr king's

entrauce into the castle, he rose and met him at \\\v top of

' Perhaps Teroucnne. ' Suito-PaiRT oiuec, July u, i5l».
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512 KATHARINE OF ARRAGON.

the stairs, where Henry embraced and welcomed him. The

next mornmg the king brought the emperor to queen Katlia-

rine, who received hmi joyfully ." After three days' banqueting

at Canterbury, the emperoi went to his navy at Sand^^^cll,

Avhile Henry and Katharine embarked at Dover, the empcior

having appointed a second meeting with them on the oppo-

site coast.

Henry and Katharine, with their court, then proceeded to

that congress Avith the king and queen of France, between

Ardres and Guisnes, which iias been called for its magnificence

*the lield of cloth of gold,' and 'the golden camp.' Katha-

nne had here the satisfaction of forming an intmiacy Avith a

royal lady, whose mind was a kmdrcd one Avith her own;

this Avas Claude queen of France, surnamed the Good. Tlie

chroniclers Avho dwell on this epocli notice that the queens of

France and England visited each other every day in famihur

intercourse. One morning, Avhcn cardinal Wolscy oiliciatcd

at high mass before the assend)led courts at Guisnes, the kmgs,

Henry and Francis, received the euchfirist as a pledge of the

peace they so soon broke. When the cardinal adAanced to

the sei)arate oratory Avhere queen Kathai'ine of England and

queen Claude of France Avere kneeling side by side, these

royal ladies, before they comnuuiicated, tenderly embraced and

kjssed eacli other, in token of nnitual amity and good-will.

Katharine fully participated in idl the tedious splenchnus of

the ' field of gold," for even the foot-carpet of her throne Avas

cmhi'oidered with pearls. Lord Herbert declares that quccu

Chi'.ide ceitainlv brought Ariiie Bolevn in her train as one of her

mauls of honour ; l)ut the presence of this young lady Avas as yet

of no moment to the royal Katharine, although her mind had

already been stmicAvhat troubled by the coquetries of the other

sister, Mary ]5()leyn, Aiith king Henry. The emperor joined

the eoiigresH of the ' camp of gold ' toAvards its conclusion.

Katharine and her court Avent to meet her imperial nej)h{ u

at Gr;iv( lines, and lie acconqianied them to Cahiis. Heuiy

invit((l him to a grand tnt« rtaniment at that town, where an

amplntheati'e Avas ])uilt in imitation of a firmament. J^ut an

uiil'oitunate storm hapjienintr the ni«ht of the festival, it blew
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out a thousand wax tapers, overturned the tiirones erected for

Henry, Katharine, and the emperor, and rendered the sun,

moon, and stars imfit for use. The court looked grave, and

began to whisper regarding the presumption of making a fir-

mament. Notwithstanding this mishap, Kathaiine entertained

her nephew for six days at Calais, till he departed to Grave-

lines mounted on a beautiful English horse, with a foot-cloth

of gold-tissue bordered with precious stones, which Katharine

had given him. The emperor Charles often spoke of his

aunt's happiness, who was wedded to so magnificent a prince

as Henry VIII.'

While queen Katharine retained her place and influence,

the career of improvement commenced which has ever since

continued to progress in this count»'y. With her name was

connected the revival of horticulture in England. We use the

term revival^ because there is ample proof in the pages of

Matthew Paris, Chaucer, and Lambarde, that many plants

were cultivated in Enghmd which were totally lost after the

long course of warfare, foreign and domestic, iiad agonized the

land, and perverted her energetic population into mischievous

destructives. The cherry, the plum, and the peach-tree, the

laurel and the bsiy-tree, are familiar\v mentioned by the earlier

historians, and by Chaucer ; but they had vanished from tlie

land in 1500, and had to be re-imported. AYlien Katharine

of Arragon wished for salads, (.in important article of food in

Spain,) the whole fair realm of England could not furnish one

for her table, till king Henry sent for a gardener from Flanders

to cultivate them for her. There were no cfirrots, and not an

edible root groAvn; all the cabbages were imported from Hol-

land
;

yet, as Edward 11. wjis blamed for buying them from

a Thames faggot-boat, it is evident that they were, in the

thirteenth century, grown, as now, on the banks of the river.

An old I'hyme, often (juoted, preserves the memory of the

introduction of some other u.«efiil things :

—

" llojw ttjid ttirkcyH, curiw and bt'er.

Came to Ejigliiml all in oiio year."

Wherefore the hop was cultivated is rsither enigmatical, since

«

VOL. Ik
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Henry VIII., who interfered in all the concerns of his sub-

jects, from their religion to their beer-barrels, forbade them to

put hops in their ale : perhaps the above sapient distich means

to imply, that malt-liquor was first called beer when brewed

with hops. The rhyme is right enough regarding the turkeys,

since they were first brought from North America by William

Strickland,' the heutenant to Sebastian Cabot, in the expedi-

tions of discovery he undertook under the patronage of Henry

VII. And this recalls to memory a cm'ious article in the

privy-purse expenses of that monarch :
" To the man in reward

who found the new isle, 10/."

—

' The man ' was the illustrious

Cabot ; * the isle,' Newfoundland. Scanty is the reward of tlie

benefactors of the human race, dSm are their records, *^and

few there be that find them ;" while those of the destroyers

are blazoned before aU eyes.

' He was the founder of the Boynton branch of \\vi paternal house ; he was

prantcd new nrmorial hearings, in rcmcmhrancc of his American discoveries, hy

the style of Strickhmd of Boynton-on-thc- ^'v old, Yorksliire, and assumed the

turkey for his crest, instead of the warlike holly of the elder lino. I'he repre-

sentative of Cnbot's comrade is sir George Strickland, hnrt., M.p. The portrait

of this officer 's still in good preservation at Buynton-hull.

Mi
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KATHARINE OF ARRAGON,

FIRST QUEEN OP HENRY VIII.

CHAPTER II.

Person and manners of the king—Of the queer —Queen and Mary Bolcyn

—

Cardinal Wolsey loses the queen's esteem—Queen's reception of Charles V.—

>

Anne Boleyn—Failure of the queen's health—King's alienation from her

—

Divorce agitated—Steps taken by the queen—Queen deceived—Patient con-

duct—King's fear of the pestilence—Re-united to the queen—^Arrival of car-

dinal Campeggio—Queen declines a conventual hfe—Rage of tlie king

—

Accuses her to his council—Legantine court—King's praises of the queen

—

Her interview with Wolsey and Campeggio—Appears bjfore *he logaiitiue

court—Her speech to the king—Appeal to Korae—Intervie v with the cardinals

—Pinal parting with the king—Ijetters and autograph—Pope decides in her

favoiur—Divorce by Crannicr—Illness—Degraded from title of queen—Her
resistance—Residence at Bugden—Refuses to go to Potheringay—Removed to

Khnbolton—Her troubles regarding father Porrest—Her supplication—Her
death-bed—Her farewell letter—Her will—Mourning—Place of interment

—

Relics at Kimbolton-castle.

Before the sad record of KatharineN sufferings is unrolled,

let us present to the reader a description of her husband, ere

his evil passions had marred his constitutional good-humour,

and even his animal comehness. It is drawn by Sebastiano

Giustiniani, theVenetian ambassador, then resident in England.

"His majesty is about twenty-nine years of age, as handsome

as nature could form lum above any other Christian prince,

—

handsomer by far than the king of France. He is exceed-

ingly fair, and as well proportioned as possible. When he

learned that the king of France wore a beard, he allowed his

also to grow ; which, being somewhat red, has at present the

ajjpearance of being of gold. He is an excellent musician and

composer, an admirable horseman and wrestler. He possesses

a good knowledge of the French, Latin, and Spanish languages,

and is very devout. On the days on which he goes to the

chase, he hears mass three times ; but on the other days as

L L 2
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often as five times. He has every day service in the queen's

chamber at vespers and compHn. He is uncommonly fond

of the chase, and never indulges in this diversion without

tiring eight or ten horses. These are stationed at the diife-

rent places where he piu'poses to stop. When one is fatigued

he mounts another, and by the time he returns home they

have all been used. He takes great dehght in bowling, and it

is the pleasantest sight in the world to see him engaged in

this exercise, with his fair skin covered with a beautifully fine

shirt. He plays with the hostages of France, and it is said

they sport from 6000 to 8000 ducats in a day. AflFable and

benign, he offends no one. He has often said to the ambas-

sador, he wished that every one was contf t with his con-

dition, adding, ' ^xe are content with our islands.'
"

Katharine >\ as at this time about thirty-four. The difie-

rence of years is scarcely perceptible between a pleasing woman
of that age, and a robust and active man of twenty-nine. In

the portrait most commonly recognised as Katharine of Arra-

gon, she appears a bowed-down and sorrow-stricknn person,

spare and slight in figure, and near fifty years old. But,

even if that picture of Holbein really represents Katharine,

it must be remembcicd that she was not near fifty all her

life
J
therefore she ought not to be entirely identified with it,

especially as aU our early historians. Hall among them, (who

A', as present at the field of gold,) mention her as a handsome

woman. Speed calls her " beauteous," and sir John llus-

scll, one of Heniy's privy council, puts her in immediate

comparison with the triumphant beauties Anne Bolepi and

Jane Seymour, declaring' she was not to be easily paralleled

when in her prime. The Versailles portrait of Katharine of

Arragon is almost a fac-siniile of the one engraved for this

biography, representing her as a serene-looking lady of

thirty-three or four;" the face ovjil, the features regular,

> Lord Herbert, Life of Henry VIII., p. 190, W. Rennet's edit.

' The mininture of Katliarine of Arragon, lately sold at Strawberry -hill, is one

of this class of ^wrtraits, drawn for her when she was between tliirty and forty,

•Tressed in the costume of the jwinted ho(xi : it is exactly the same as Burnet's

engraving, lliere is no doubt these Strawberry -hill miniatures were part of the

ancient roval collaetions. over which sir It. Wnlmil«> haA 4\ill rowers
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with a sweet calm look, but somewhat heavy, the forehead oi

the most extraordinary height,—phrenologists would say with

benevolence greatly developed. Contrary to the general

idea of Spanish ladies, Katharire had auburn hair and a

light complexion. The hood cap of five corners is bordered

with rich gems; th" black mantilla veil depends from the

back of the cap on e ich side, for she never gave up whoUy

the costume of her beloved Spain; clusters of rubies are

linked with strings of pearl round her throat and waist,

and a cordeUere belt of the same jewels hangs to her

feet. Her robe is dark blue velvet, terminating in a grace-

ful train bordered with fur; her sleeves are straight, with

ruffles, and slashed at the wrists. Over them are great hang-

ing sleeves of miniver fur, of the shape called rebras. She

draws up her gown with her right hand ; the petticoat is gold-

colom-ed satin, barred with gold. Her figure is statel}'', but

somewhat column-like and sohd. It realized very v;ell the de-

scription of an Italian contemporary, who said that her form

was massive. Our portrait is nearly similar in costume, but

the resemblance in features to her nephew Charles V. is

more decided.' There is a curious accessor\'^ peculiar to her

era. She holds in one hand sprigs of lavender, for every one

carried odoriferous herbs when pestilence was rife in the

land, and in the reign of Henry VIII. it was seldom absent.

The routine of Katharine's life \^ . s self-denying. Her con-

temporaries held her in more estii. ation for her ascetic ob-

servances, than for her brightest pi'actical virtues. She rose

in the night to prayers, at conventual hours; she dressed

herself for the day at five in the morning ; beneath her regal

attire she wore the habit of St. Francis, of the third order of

wliich community she was an admitted member." She was

used to say, that she considered no part of her time so much
wasted as that passed in dressing ar.d adorning herself. She

fasted on Fridays and Saturdays, and on the vigils of saints'

* Mr. Harding eopied it ft'om an original, in the possession of the rev.

C. E. Wylde, t)f Lambeth.

^ The third ordor of St. Francis of Assisimn, instituted in 1221 for those living

in the world, either single or married ; the members were not bound by any vow,

but iwrformed certain exerciises of nietv.

ii
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days ; she confessed at least weekly^ and received the eucharist

every Sunday ; for two hours after dinner one of her attends d^*

read to her books of devotion. Notwithstanding this rigorous

rule of EC\!r uiocipKne, Katharine dehghted in conversation of a

lively cast ; she often in\ited sir Thomas ^Tore to her private

slippers with the king, and took the utmost pleasure in his

society. The Enghsh were, for more than a century after-

wards, very proud of queen Katharine's proficiency in needle-

work, rich specimens of which, according to the domestic poet,

Taylor, who wrote in the reign of James I., were shown in the

royal apartments at the Tower :

—

** I read that in the 7th king Henry's reign.

Fail' Katharine, daughter to the Castile king,

Came into England with a pompous train

Of Spanish ladies, which she thence did bring.

She to the eighth king Henry married was,

(And afterwards divorced,) where virtuously

(Although a queen) yet she her days did pass

In working with the needle curiously,

As in the Tower, and places moe bcsic'e.

Her excellent memorials may be seen.

Whereby the needle's praise is dignified

By her lair ladies and herself a queen.

Thus, for her pains here, her reward is just

:

Her works proclaim her praise though she be dust."

It mfiy be observed, in Katharine's whole line of conduct,

tl it she identifiied herself with the interests of England in all

thing:*, as if she had been a native-bom queen. But she did

not comply—and who can blame her ?—with the customs of

Enghsh women, who at that era scrupled not to accompany

their husbands and brothers to cruel field-sports. The de-

structive excitement of seeing ferocious creatures, whether

biped or quadruped, tearing their living prey, afforded no

dehght to the generous mind of Katharine. She pleaded that

Spanish ladies were not brought up to mount on horseback

and follow hawk and hound, when Henry expressed displeasm-e

that she did not join him in his violent exercises;' neverthe-

less, she was wiUing to divert hun by partaking in the amuse-

ments then reckoned among courtly accomplishments. For

these attainments she was thus commended by a contemporary

English versifier belonging to the court :

—

^ See letters of the French amba-ssador.
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*• With stole' arid with needle bhe was not to seek,

And other practisings for ladies meet,

For pastimes,—as tables, tric-trac and gleek,'

Cards and dice."

The great Erasmus, in some emphatic words addressed to

Henry VIII., to whom he dedicated his Exposition of St.

Luke, hears witness that the queen did not suffer these vain

pursuits to divert her mind from dutif s :
" iTour noble wife,"'

says he, "spends that time in rcadii ^ the sacred volume,

which other princesses occupy 'n c ^s and lice," The queen

had expressed a wish to become lu. I oi Erasmus in the

Latin language, if he would ha '' in ^ agland ; he de-

dicated to her his treatise enti. *:iaa Matrimony, and

always cited her as an example to h He gives a bril-

hant list of the great and vutuous men who were patronised at

the English court when Katharine presided as queen of Henry
VIII., declaring the residence of the royal couple " ought

rather to be called a seat of the Muses than a palace." Eras-

mus added another sentence, which was wofully contradicted

by Henry^s after-hfe :
" What household is there, among the

subjects of their realms, that can offer an example of such

united wedlock ? A?\niere can a wife be found better matched

with the best of husbands?" The conduct of a man is almost

invariably influenced by the moral qualities of the woman who
has his heart in her keeping ; and as Henry deserved these

encomiums in a season of life so trying, that even the prophet

of God prays that " the sins of youth " may not be reckoned

against him, can we believe that women of equal worth had

his moral guidance in the meridian and decline of life ?

For the first time in her life Katharine had, after her return

from France, manifested some symptoms of jealousy, which

was excited by Henry's admiration for Mary Boleyn/* She

* The fabric, satin or cloth, on which she worked.

^ Chess, backgammon, and whist.

•'' To the gi'eat honour of Erasmus, this panegyric occurs after Katharine's

misfortunes began.

* Cardinal Pole speaks repeatedly of the passion of Henry for Mary Boleyn

:

he supposes her guilty from the scandals abounding at court, but a letter written

by Mary (which w^e shall have occasion to quote) goes very far to prove her

Uf
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520 KATHARINE OF ARRAGON.

reasoned with the young lady,* and brought her to confession

that she had been in fault ; court scandals declare she acknow-

ledged her gmlt to the queen, but this is scarcely consistent with

the disinterested love Mary then cherished for an honourable

gentleman at court,whom she directly after married. SirThomas

Boleyn renounced Mary as his daughter, because she persisted

in marrying this lover, whose name was Wilham Carey.' He
was a younger brother and wholly without fortune, yet he was

a near kinsman of kmg Henry by descent from the Beauforts.

In all probability the discussion between the queen and Mary
Boleyn led to the result of that young lady marrying the man
she loved ; for if king Heniy had provided his kinsman as a

husband to rid him of Mary Boleyn, would he not have re-

warded him so amply as to have satisfied her father ? Instead of

which, it is incontestable from Henry's own statement, (which

will be subsequently quoted,) that the young pair were desti-

tute. Mary Boleyn's marriage took place January 31, 1521.

The court were present, and there is every reason to beUeve

that the queen made the usual offerings at the altar.

The duke of Buckingham, whose sad tragedy takes fatal

precedence in the long hst of executions in the reign of

Henry VIII., had been one of Katharine's earUest friends

in England, and they were always on terms of amity. He
ordered a costly present to be prepared for her against New-
year's day, 1520,' being a large pomander or globe of gold,

perforated, and formed to open and enclose a ball of perfumed

paste. The pomander had the king and queen's badges

embossed thereon, and was suspended by a gold chain to

hang at the queen's girdle. This jewel was presented to

her majesty by Buckingham's confidential servant, Mr. Scott.

Queen Katharine and cardinal Wolsey had lived in the greatest

harmony tiU this time, when his increasing personal pride urged

hun to conduct which wholly deprived him of tlic queen's

' Sanders affirmed bIio had confessed her guilt to the queen.—Soo Burnet,

ol. i. p. 2(50.

' For sir Thoman Boloyn's opposition, see Love-l«>ftor9 of Henry VIIT. and

Anne Boloyn. For Carey's ilhiKtrious descent, see Millos' Catalogue of Honour;
Articles Boloyn and Beaufort. Ciiroy is named lut of Henry's privy-chaniber in

a list of his household in 1622.—Kutlnnd Papers, p. 102 ; Camden Society.

' Ellis' Historical Letters; tliird Scries, vol. i. 221.
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esteem. One day, the duke of Buckingham was holding the

basin for the king to wash, when it pleased the cardinal to

put in his hands. The royal blood of the duke rose in indig-

nation, and he flung the water in Wolsey's shoes, who, with a

revengeful scowl, promised Buckingham " that he would sit on

his skir*:s." The duke treated the threat as a joke, for he

came to court in a jerkin ; and being asked by the king the

reason of this odd costume, he rephed, that " it was to prevent

the cardinal from executing his threat, for if he wore no skirts

they could not be sat upon." As Wolsey couid find no crime

to lay to the charge of Buckingham, he had recom-se to the

example of the preceding century, and got up among other

charges an accusation of treasonable sorcery against the high-

spirited noble, which speedily brought his head on the block.

The just and generous queen, after uselessly pleading for him

with the king, did not conceal her opimon of Wolsey's con-

duct in the business.

The next year her nephew, the emperor, paid a long visit

at her court, the secret object of which was to excite a war

against France. He landed at Dover, and came with king

Henry by water to Greenwich-palace, where Katharine then

was. The queen received him standing at the hall-door, hold-

ing the princess Mary by the hand. Charles bent his knee

and craved his aunt's blessing, which she gave him, perhaps

in the character of mother-in-law, for his ostensible errand

was to betroth himself with her daughter !Mary, a httle girl

of six years old.* The emperor stayed six weeks in England.

During his visit a bon-mot of his was circulated at coiut,

which obtained for himself and his aunt the aciive enmity of

Wolsey. When Charles heard of the execution of Bucking-

ham, he said, in allusion to Wolsey's origin and Buckingham's

title, "Then has the batcher's dog pulled down the fairest

buck in Christendom."'

Queen Katharine passed the Christmas holidays of 1523 at

Eltham-palace, where Longland, bishop of Lincoln, undertook

to show and explain to her the noble foundation of Christ's col-

lege, Oxford, just then estabhshed by cardinal Wolsey. It wa»

* Uall. * Godwin and .Si)ec«I.
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the eve of the Epiphany, the queen's dinner was done, when the

bishop (who is well known in history as the king's confessor)

entered with the other lords into the queen's chamber. Henry

himself, with Katharine, approached the place where bishop

Longland stood, and said to her these words :
" Madame, my

lord of Lincoln can show of my lord cardinal's college at

Oxford, and what learning there is and shall be."—"And sothe

king departed, and I," wrote the bishop to Wolsey,* " showed

the queen's grace the effect of all, and what great good should

come of the same, likewise in the exposition of the Bible;

and expressed to her grace the number of the house, the

divine service of your college, and of the great sufirages of

pi'ayer ye have made her participant of." Wolsey had not been

in favour with queen Katharine since the death of the duke

of Buckingham, but he took the opportimity of thus inform-

ing her, by his friend, that she was particularly prayed for in

the chapel of his new college. The queen was mollified by an

attention which came home to her Cathohc predilections. " I

thank my good lord," she said, "for his remembrance, and

that it please him for to make me partivor of that good

prayers." Here is a little instance of Katharine's broken Eng-

lish,—perhaps quoted on purpose to prove to Wolsey that the

conversation had taken place. The queen "was joyous and

glad to hear of this notable foundation p' ^ college, speaking

great honour of the same."

The war with France, which followed the emperor's visit to

England, occasioned the return of Anne Boleyn to her native

country," when she received the appointment of maid of

honour to queen Katharine, of whose court she became the

star. Tlie queen rejoiced much at the triumphs of her nephew

Charles V. in Italy over Francis I. Just before the disastrous

battle of Pavia, news-letters were brought to her court from

Pace, the king's envoy, which anticipated a signal reverse to

the French. " The king," says sir Thomas More in a letter to

Wolsey, " fell merrily to reading the letters of maister Pace,

> Cott. MS., Vit. B V. f. 8, printed in Ellis's Historical Letter, vol. i. p. 182

:

letter of Lnn^rlancl to Wolsey.

' Loni Herbert, confirmed by Dr. Lingard, vol. v. p. 110.
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the contents of which highly contented him ; and forthwith

he declared the news on every material point, which he well

noted, reading aloud to the queen^s grace and those about him,

who were marvellous glad to hear it." Queen Katharine, with

some national pride, observed, " I am glad the Spaniards have

done somewhat in Italy, in return for their departure out of

Provence."' The cc^rt was at that time, November 1524, at

Hertford-castle, where king Henry was planning a match

between young Mr. Broke and one of queen Katharine's

maidens.

The recent passion of Henry for Mary Boleyn probably

blinded the queen to the fact, that he had transferred his

love, with increased vehemence, to her more fascinating and

accomplished sister. His love for Anne Boleyn was never-

theless concealed even from its object, till his jealousy of young

Percy caused it to be suspected by the world. Meantime the

queen's health became delicate, and her spirits lost their buoy-

ancy. Her existence was in a very precarious state from 1525

to 1526. Probably the expectation of the queen's speedy de-

mise prevented the king from taking immediate steps for a

divorce after he had separated Anne Boleyn and young Percy.

Katharine herself thought the end of her life was near. This

is apparent in a letter she wrote to Wolsey, concerning the

settlement in marriage of one of her ladies, who had been very

attentive to her during her long affliction :

—

" My Lohd,

" It hath pleased the king to be so good lord unto me, as to speak unto Arun-

del,' the heir, for a marriage to be hud between him and one of my maids ; and

upon this I am agreed with liim, having a sum of money which, l)ei«g offered

unto liim, he shall make her sure jointure during her life, the wliicli she cannot

be sure of without the licence and goixlwill of his father, being on lice, [alivej.

For the which cause I beseech you to be gocnl and gracious lord to the said Arun-

del for business which he hath now to do before you, to the intent that he may
have time to go to his father, and make me sure of her jointure in this present

term time.

" And if this be painful [inconvenient] to you, I pray you my lord pardon me,

for the uncertainly of my life and the goodness of my woman causuth me to

' Original Letters, edited by sir Henry Ellis, vol. i. p. 254.

2 Cavendish mentions Thomas Arundel as one of the gentlemen of cardinal

Wolsey's privy-chamber, hence the queen's request of leave of absence for him :

the name of the queen's lady does not ow^ur. Tiie letter, in its original ortho-

graphy, is printed in the Retrospective Review, 502.
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moke all this haste, trnsting that she shall have a good husband and a sure

living ; and if Ood would call me the next day after, the surer it shall appear

before him that I intend to help them that be good, and taketh labour doing me
service. And so I make an end, recommending me unto you.

-At AmpthiU. the xxv day of January."
" Kathaeike the Qwene.

Katharine is scarcely mentioned in history from 1525 to

1526, which time she passed in lingering malady, and to this

period certainly belongs the above letter, in which she shows

her usual gratitude and consideration for those who had

served her. The style of the letter is diflferent from the con-

fidential manner of those she formerly wrote to Wolsey, yet it

is in a far more firiendly strain than she would have indited

to him after the events which took place in the year 1527,

when the king's long-meditated divorce from her was pubhcly

agitated' by Wolsejr's agency. The first indications of the

king's intentions were his frequent lamentations to his con-

fessor. Dr. Longland, that his conscience was grieved by his

marriage with his brother's widow, mixed with regrets for the

failure of male ofi^priug, and of the queen's hopeless state of

ill health. Wolsey's enmity to the queen and her nephew

caused him to be au inciter of the divorce ; he had always, for

the promotion of his power, kept a circle of court spies about

Katharine, and all his insidious arts were redoubled at this

juncture. " If the queen was intimate with any lady, to that

person he was familiar in conversation and liberal in gifts, in

order to make her reveal all she said and did I know
one lady," adds Tindal, the celebrated scriptural translator,

" who left the court for no other reason than that she would

no longer betray her majesty." As a means of introducing

the subject of the invalidity of his marriage with Katharine

to his privy councU, Henry asserted that, at Easter 1527, the

French ambassador, being the bishop of Tarbes, had ques-

tioned the legitimacy of the princess Mary.'^ Of course the

most confidential of the king's advisers suggested cautiously

the expediency of a divorce. These particulars came to the

queen's ears about a month after, but how, notAvithstanding

* Charles V. was aware in 1525 or G that the king meant to divorce his aunt.

* State-Papers, Wolsey's letter to the king, vol. i. pp. 194, 196, 198, 220, for

these particulars ; but there is not the least evidence that the bishop of Tnrbes

ever acted in this manner
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all the activity of their spies, neither Henry nor Wolsey could

ever tell. That she took prompt measures in this exigence is

apparent in a curious series of letters from Wolsey to the king,

dated from July 1 to 19th, 1527. From them may be gathered

that the queen despatched her faithful servant, Francis Phil-

lipps, to Spain, to consult her nephew ; but Wolsey took care

to have him intercepted. " He feigns to go,'' says Wolsey,

" to visit his mother, now sickly and aged ; but your highness

taketh it surely in the right, that it is chiefly for disclosing

your secret matter* to the emperor, and to devise means and

ways how it may be impeached. Wherefore your highness

hath right prudently devised, so that his passage into Spain

should be letted and stopped; for if the said matter should

come to the emperor's ears, it should be no little hindrance to

your grace's particulars : howbeit, if he pass by sea, there can

be nothing devised."

While the king and his minister were thus employed cir-

cumventing, by base underhand expedients, the friendless

queen's natural right to consult her relative, she made no

mystery of her resolution to appeal to legal means of defend-

ing her cause. She laid her case before her confessor, bishop

Fisher, and retained him as her counsel, in case the ecclesias-

tical inquiry should take place. After these requisite precau-

tions, she discussed the whole matter with her husband : her

manner of doing so is thus described by the pen of Wolsey

in one of his letters at this epoch, written during his journey

to Dover, when he went on an embassy to France :
—" The

first night," says he, " I lodged at sir John Wiltshu'e's house,

where met me my lord of Canterbury, [archbishop Warham,]

Avith whom, after communication on your grace's secret matter,

I showed him that the knowledge thereof is come to the

queen's grace, and how displeasantly she taketh it ; and what

your highness hath done for the staying and pacification of

her, by declaring to her that your grace hath nothing intended

nor done, but only for the searching and trying out the truth

vpon occasion given by the doubts moved by the bishop of

Tarbes. And noting his countenance, gesture, and manner,

' The divorce.

J
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I perceive he is not much altered from his first fashion ;' ex-

pressly afiirming that, however displeasantly the queen might

take it, yet the truth and judgment of the law must have

place He/' adds Wolsey, " somewhat marvelled how

the queen should come to the knowledge thereof, and by

whom, thinkiQg your grace might constrain her to show her

informers." Thus, from the best authority, it is plainly

evident that Henry soothed the poor queen by hypocritical

dissimulation, persuading her that the scruple of the bishop

of Tarbes was the sole cause of the point being mooted, and

that the ecclesiastical inquiry respecting the validity of her

marriage was only instituted that it might never be questioned

to the prejudice of their child. With such plausible explana-

tion, Kathaiine, after a " short tragedy," rested tolerably well

satisfied, and waited patiently for the good result promised by

the king. To her rival (who was now well known at court to

be such) she beh|ived with invariable sweetness. Once only she

gave her an intimation that she was aware of her ambitious

views. The queen was playing at cards with Anne BoleyU;

when she thus addressed her :
" My lady Anne, you have the

good hap ever to stop at a king; but you are Uke others, you

will have aU or none." By this gentle reproach queen

Katharine, in some degree, vindicates the honour of her rival,

intimating that Anne Bolejoi would be the king's wife or

nothing to him. Cavendish, who records this pretty anecdote,

likewise bears witness that the queen at this trying crisis

" behaved like a very patient Grissel."

While matters remained in this state at court, a dismal

pestilence''' broke out in the metropohs, and several of the

royal household dying suddenly, the king, who had made such

pathetic harangues regarding the pains he had in his con-

science arising from his marriage with the queen, was now
seized with a true fit of compunction.' Its symptoms were

* Warham had from the first opposed the marriage in council. He was the

most fomiidable of the opponents of Katharine because he was consistent through*

out, and therefore it may be considered his opinion was a sincere one.

' Hall gives the date of this temporary return to Katharine (the particulars of

which he dare not mention), by saying the pestilence broke out May 1628 ; it

continued through June.

» Ellis' Letters, first Series; vol. i.p. 286.
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indicated by his sending Anne Boleyn home to her friends,

and returning to the company and conversation of his queen,

and sharing in her devout exercises. His recreations, during

this quarantine, were compounding with his physician. Dr.

Butts, spasmodic plasters, ointments, decoctions, and lotions.

The recipe for one of these precious compositions was made
pubhc, for the benefit of England, under the name of " the

king's own plaster." Moreover the king made thirty-nine

wiUs; and confessed his sins every day. Henry's penitence

was precisely of the same nature as that described in some

oft-quoted lines relative to his sable majesty "when sick:"

the pest abated, the king's jovial spirits returned; he wrote

love-letters perpetually to his beautiful favourite, and huflfed

away his wife. The cardinal-legate Campeggio having arrived

to hold the court of inquiry regarding the vaUdity of his mar-

riage, he was once more elate with hope of long life and a new

bridal. The representations of Wolsey to the pope had raised

the idea at Rome, that it was the wish of Katharine to retire

from the world and devote herself to a religious life, leaving

Henry at liberty to^form a second marriage. There is little

doubt that, &om Katharine's ascetic habits, the king and his

minister imagined she could be easily induced to take this

step, from which, however, her duties as a mother wholly de-

barred her. Henry had not anticipated the shghtest difl&culty

in the divorce, in fact he was encouraged by more than one

recent example. His sister the queen of Scotland had divorced

her second husband the earl of Angus, and taken to ^t^'self a

third spouse, whom she was afterwards anxious to dismiss for

a fourth. Louis the XII. had previously discharged his wife,

Jane of Valois, with little trouble.

When the legate Campeggio arrived in England in the

autumn of 1628, Katharine, in an interview with him, became

aware of the false impression the pontiflF had received of her

intentions. She immediately adopted a course of conduct

which proved that she had no intention of religious profes-

sion; and this eUcited a burst of vindictive fury from Henry,

who at once threw aside the hypocritical mask he had worn,

and permitted all the malice of his nature to blaze out in

• h
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hideous colours. His obsequious council' "were informed/*

they said, " of a design to kill the king and the cardinal, in

which conspiracy, if it could be proved the queen had any

hand, she must not expect to be spared. That she had

not shown, either in pubUc or in the hours of retirement,

as much love for the king as she ought ; and now that the

king was very pensive, she manifested great signs of joy,

setting all people to dancing and other diversions. This she

did out of spite to the king, as it was contrary to her temper

and ordinary behaviom*. She showed herself much abroad,

too, and by civihties and gracious bowing of her head, (which

was not her custom formerly,) she sought to work upon the

affections of the people. From all which the king concluded

that she hated him. Therefore, as his council in their con-

sciences thought his life was in danger, they advised him to

separate himself from the queen, both at bed and board, and

above all to take the princess Mary from her." To this paper,

wliich is still in existence, there is appended a Latin note in

the hand-writing of Wolsey, purporting " that the queen was

a fool to resist the king's will ; that her offspring had not re-

ceived the blessing of heaven ; and that an abstract of the

pope's original bull of dispensation,^ which she had sent for

from Spain, was a forgery." Tliis order of council was laid

before the queen with the intention of frightening her into a

convent. One sting the malice of her persecutors had in-

serted bitterer than death,—the separation from her child.

But Katharine was not intimidated ; the only effect it had

was, that Wolsey heard her speak her mind on the subject

of his conduct the first opportunity that occurred ; and this

came shortly.

,
On Sunday afternoon, the 8th of November, 1528, the

king convoked all his nobihty, judges, and council in the great

room of his palace at Bridewell, and made a speech, which

Hall declares he heard, and recorded as much "as his mt

would bear away.'" "If it be adjudged," said Henry, "that

the queen is my lawful wife, nothing will be more pleasant or

' Burnet, vol. i. p. 69.
' Either by accident or design, the original histrumeut whs not forthcoming in

England. •'' Hall, p. 754.
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iTiOre acceptable to me, both for the clearing of ay conscience,

and also for the good qualities and conditions I know to be

in her. For I assure you all that, besides her r;oble parent-

age, she is a woman of most gentleness, humihty, and buxom-

ness
;

yea, and of all good quahties pertaining to nobihty she

is without comparison. So that if I were to marry again, I

would choose her above all women. But if it is determined

in judgment that our marriage is against God's law, then shall

I sorrow parting from so good a lady and loving companion.

These be the sores that vex my mind; these be the pangs

that trouble my conscience, for the declaration of which I

have assembled you together; and now you may depart."

It was a strange sight to witness the effect this oration had

upon the hearers : some sighed and said nothing ; others were

sorry to hear that the king was so troubled in his conscience;

while many, who wished well to the queen, were grieved that

the matter was thus far pubhcly opened.

Soon after the two cardinal-legates, Wolsey and Campeggio,

requested an interview of the queen at the same palace, to

announce that they were about to hold a court of inquiry

regarding her marriage. " Alas I my lords," answered the

queen, ^ "is it now a question whether I be the king's lawful

wife or no,, when I have been married to him almost twenty

years, and no objection made before? Divers prelates and

lords, privy coimcillors of the king, are yet ahve, who then

adjudged our marriage good and lawM ; and now to say it is

detestable is a great marvel to me, especially when I consider

what a wise prince the king's father was, and also the natural

affection my father, king Ferdinand, bare unto me. I think

that neither of our fathers were so unwise and weak in judg-

ment but they foresaw what would foUow our marriage. The

king, my father, sent to the court of Rome, and there ob-

tained a dispensation that I, being the one brother's wife,

might without scruple of conscience marry the other brother

lawfully, which Ucence, under lead [under leaden seal], I have

* "These words," swd Hall, (p. 756,) "were spoken in French, and written

domi hy Campcggio's secretary, who was present, and then I translated them us

well as I could."

I
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" i»
yet to show, ,whicli makes me say and surely believe (a& my
first marriage was not completed) that my second is good and

lawful But of this trouble," she continued, turning to

cardinal Wolsey, " I may only thank you, my lord of York,

because I ever wondered at your pride and vain glory, and

abhorred your voluptuous life, and httle cared for your pre-

sumption and tyranny; therefore of malice have you kindled

this fire, especially for the great grudge you bear to my
nephew the emperor, whom you hate worser than a scorpion,

because he would not gratify your ambition by making you

pope by force ; and therefore have you said, more than once,

you would trouble him and his friends,—and you have kept

him true promise, for of all his wars and vexations, he may
only thank you. As for me, his poor aunt and kinswoman,

what trouble you put me to by this new-found doubt, God
knoweth, to whom I commit my cause." Wolsey denied

these charges, but the queen gave no credit to his protesta-

tions. He had, indeed, involved England in an unpopidar

war with the emperor, and, in order to gratify his private re-

sentments, totally overlooked the earnest desire the English

ever had to remain in close commercial alliance with the Low
Countries, then possessed by the queen's kindred. The Eng-

lish had gratefully and affectionately regarded Katharine as

the link that united their interests with the opposite coast;

and so unpopular was the idea of her divorce, that one of the

king's agents, Dr. Wakefield, expressed some fear lest the

people should stone him, if they knew he was concerned in

divorcing the queen. The emperor Charles was deeply hurt

at the turn aflfaii's had taken;' he expressed his intention to

afford all the protection in his power to his aunt, " who, he

said, was an orphan and stranger in England. If the pope

pronounced against her, he would bow to his decision ; if in

her favour, he would support her and her daughter as far as

his ability would permit."

In the great hall of the palace at Blackfriars was prepared

a solemn court ; the two legates, Wolsey and Campeggio, had

* diaries assured the English herald, sent to declare a most unprovoked war
on him, tliat the whole strife was stirred up by Wolsey.
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each a chair of cloth of gold placed before a table covered with

rich tapestry. On the right of the court was a canopy, under

which was a chair and cushions of tissue for the king, and on

the left a rich chair for the queen. It was not till the 28th of

May, 1529, that the court summoned the royal parties. The

king answered by two proctors ; the queen entered, attended

by four bishops and a great train of ladies, and making an

obeisance with much reverence to the legates, appealed from

them, as prejudiced and incompetent judges, to the court of

Rome. She then departed. The court sat every week, and

heard arguments on both sides, but seemed as far off as ever

in commg to any decision. At last the king and queen were

cited by Dr. Sampson to attend the court in pei-son, on the

18th of June. When the crier called, " Henry, king of Eng-

land, come into court," he answered, " Here," in a loud voice

from under his canopy, and proceeded to make an oration on

the excellence of his wife, and his extreme unwillingness to part

from her, excepting to soothe the pains and pangs inflicted on

him by liis conscience. Then " Katharine, queen of England,"

was cited into court. The queen was already present, seated in

her chair of gold tissue ; she answered by protesting against

the legality of the court, on the grounds that all her judges

held benefices presented by her opponent. The cardinals denied

the justice of her appeal to Rome on these grounds. Her name
was again called : she rose a second time. She took no notice

of the legates, but crossed herself with much fervour, and, at-

tended by her ladies, made the circuit of the court to where the

king sat, and knelt down before him, saying,* in her broken

English :
—" Sir, I beseech you, for all the loves there hath

been between us, and for the love of God, let me have some

right and justice. Take of me some pity and compassion, for I

am a poor stranger, bom out of your dominions ; I have here

no unprejudiced counsellor, and I flee to you, as to the head

of justice within your realm. Alas ! alas ! wherein have I

offended you ? I take God and all the world to witness that I

have been to you a true, humble, and obedient wife, ever con-

formable to your will and pleasure. I have been pleased and

^ Cavendish, vol. i. p. 109.

M M 2
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contented with all things wherein you had delight or dalliance

;

I lovec" all those you loved, only for your sake, whether they

were my friends or mine enemies. This twenty years have I

been your true wife, and by me ye have had divers chil-

dren, although it hath pleased God to call them out of the

world, which has been no fault of mine. I put it to your con-

science whether I came not to you a maid ? If you have since

found any dishonour in my conduct, then am I content to de-

part, albeit to my great shame and disparagement ; but if none

there be, then I beseech you, thus lowlily, to let me remain in

my proper state. The king your father was accounted in his

day as a second Solomon for wisdom ; and my father, Ferdinand,

was esteemed one of the wisest kings that had ever reigned in

Spain , both, indeed, were excellent princes, full of w^isdom and

royal behaviour. Also, as me-seemeth, they had in their days

as learned and judicious counsellors as are at present in this

realm, v/ho then thought our marriage good and lawful ; there-

fore it is a wonder to me to hear what new inventions are

brought up agamst me, who never meant aught but honestly.

Ye cause me to stand to the judgment of this new court,

whv- ein ye do me much wrong if ye intend any kind of cruelty

;

for ye may condemn me for lack of sufficient answer, since

your subjects cannot be impartial counsellors for me, as they

dare not, for fear of you, disobey your will. Therefore most

humbly do I require you, in the way of charity and for the

love of God, who is the just Judge of all, to spare me the

sentence of this new court, until I be advertised wliat way my
friends in Spain may advise me to take ; and if ye will not

extend to mo this favour, your pleasure be fulfilled, and to

God do I commit my cause.^'

The queen rose up in tears, and instead of returning to her

scat, made a low obeisance to the king, and Avalked out of

court. " Madam," said Giiffiths, her receiver-general, on whose

arm she leant, " you arc called back ;" for the crier made the

hall ring with the summons, " Katharine, queen of l^iUglaud,

come again into court." The queen replied to Grifiitlis, " I

hear it well enough ; but on—on, go you on, for this is no

court wherein I can have justice. Proceed, therefore." Sanders
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asserts that she added, " I never before disputed the will of my
husband, and I shall take the first opportunity to ask pardon

for my disobedience." But, in truth, the spirit of just indig-

nation which supported her through the above scene, is httle

consistent with such superfluous dutifulness to a husband who
was in the act of renouncing her.

When the crier was tired of calling queen Katharine back

into court, Henry, who saw the deep impression her pathetic

appeal had made on all present, commenced one of his orations,

lamenting " that his conscience should urge the divorce of such

a queen, who had ever been a devoted wife, full of all gentle-

ness and virtue." What could the members of his council (in

whose memories the mm'derous accusations he had secretly

brought against Katharine were fresh) have thought of the

duplicity of his tongue? But unblushing falsehood is a trait

in Henry's character, which h"= domestic history can alone set

in a proper light. It is suppoocd that a blunt, rough-spoken

man is incapable of deceit, a mistake which causes the tolera-

tion of a good deal of ill behaviour in society. Henry YIII.,

the head of the ler of bluff speakers, is a noted instance of

the fallacy of this rule. At the request of cardinal Wolsey, the

king then proceeded in his speech to exonerate him from having

prompted the divorce, and declared that " the admonitions of

his confessor had first raised the doubt in his mind/ together

with the demurs of the French ambassador regarding the legi-

timacy of his only child." It has been affirmed by Hall, that

it was the Spanish ambassador who first raised this doubt ; but

the king's silence on this head in his speech of vindication, is

sufficient proof of the falseness of this assertion.^ Tlie king,

turning to Warham, archbishop of Canterbury, added, " that

on this doubt being raised, he had applied to him for licence

' Dr. Draycot (tlie ('liai)lftin of the kinp's oonfonsor, bishop Loiiglaiid) niHniuHl

to sir Thoiiius More, that the hiwhoj) dcclarod to huii, that instead of his starting

the point of the iUepahly of kin>j Henry's luarrinpe at confession, tlie kinfj was

IHTjietually urging it to him, LongUind allt«'rwards deeply rejsented having

listened to the king in the inutt«'r.— Ihn-net, vol. iii.

• Unmet, in his History of the Reformation, vol. iii. p. 33, aeknowledges he

WHS UmI into error by rejieating this assertion, whieh is likewise made hy i^peed.

The tnith is, that the emiH-ror had reproached Henry with olVering him his

yoinig daughter in marriage, when he knew lie was vwdifnting (lirorciiitf the

mother, and declarinrj his child illegitimate ; it is a pnMit that the king's in-

tcuUuiis were kuuwii tu Churlca Y. before his murriage with hi» empress in 15^5

I" i
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of inquiry, which was granted, signed by all the bishops."

Fisher, bishop of Rochester, who was one of the queen's coun-

sellors, declared he had not signed it. " Here is your hand and

seal,'' replied the king. Fisher pronoimced it " a forgery f
when archbishop "Warham declared Fisher had permitted it to

be signed for him. This Fisher firmly denied, saying, " If he

wished it to be "done, why could he not have done it himself?"

Weary of the dispute, the king dissolved the com^. From th?.t

moment Fisher, who had been the king's tutor, and was sup.

posed to be much beloved by him, became the object of his

deadly hatred, which pursued him to the scaffold, and even

beyond it.

Katharine was again summoned before the com-t, June 25
j

and on refusing to appear, was declared contumacious. An
appeal to the pope, signed in every page with her own hand,

was, however, given in, and read on her part. She likewise

wrote to her nephew, declaring she would suffer death rather

than compromise the legitimacy of her child. The perplexed

legates now paused in their proceedings : they declared that

courts never sat in Rome from July to October, and that they

must follow the example of their head. At this delay Anne

Boleyn so worked upon the feelings of her lover, that he was

in an agony of impatience. He sent for Wolsey, to consult

with him on the best means of bringing the queen to comply

with the divorce. Wolsey remained an hour with the king,

hearing him storm in all the fury of unbridled passion. At last

"NA'olsey returned to his barge : the bishop of Carlisle, who Mas

waiting in it at Blackfriars-stairs, observed " that it was wami

w eathcr."—" Yea, my lord," said Wolsey, " and if you had

been chafed as I have been, you would say it was hot." That

pight, bj' the time he had been in bed at white-liall two hours,

the earl of Wiltshire, Anne liolcyn's father, called him up, and

desired him, in the name of the king, to repair instantly to

Bridewell-palace, that he mi{;ht, in coraj)any with Campcgj^io,

be ready to wait on the queen in the morning with projjosals

for a private accommodation. It is said that Wolsey was ini-

prudent enough to rate the carl for his eagerness in the matter

80 soundly, that he knelt by the bedside, and wept bitterly all

the time the cardinal was dressing himself.
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Early that morning Wolsey and Campeggio came by water

to Bridewell, and equested a private interview with the queen.

She was at wo. with her maids, and came to them, where

they awaited her in her presence-chamber, with a skein of red

silk about her neck. She thanked them for their visit, and

said "she would give them a hearing, though she imagined

they came on business which required much deliberation, and

a brain stronger than hers. . . . You see," continued the queen,

showing the sdk, " my employment ; in this way I pass my
time with my maids, who are indeed none of the ablest coun-

sellors; yet have I no other in England, and Spain, where

there are those on whom I could rely, is, God knoweth, far off."

" If it please your grace," replied Wolsey,' " to go into your

privy-chamber, we will show you the cause of our coming."

" My lord," said the queen, " if you have any thing to say,

speak it openly before these folk, for I fear nothing that can

be alleged against nie, but I would all the world should see

and hear it. Therefore speak your minds openly, I pray."

Then began Wolsey to address her in Latin. " Pray, good

my lord," replied the queen, " speak to me in English, for I

can, thank God, speak and understand English, though I do

know some Latin." Her attainments in Latin were great,

but in this manner she spoke of her own acquirements.

Tlien Wolsey unfolded the king^s message, which was to

offer her every thing she could name in richer and honours,

and to place the princess ^lary next in order of succession to

the issue by the second marriage, if she would consent to the

divorce. " My lord," retm'ued the queen, " I thank you

for your good will, but I cannot answer you suddenly, for I

was set among my maids at work, little dreaming of such a

visit, and I need counsel in a matter which touches me so

nearly; but as for any in l^liigland, their counsel is not for

my profit. Ahis ! my lords, I am a poor womun, lacking wit

to answer persons of wisdom as ye be, in so weighty a matter.

Therefore, I pray you, be good unto me, a poor woman, desti-

tute of counsel in a foreign land, and your advice I wonltl be

glad to hear."—" Upon this," says Cavendish, who was a

Mitness of the scene thus far, ** the queen went to her with-

' Cavendish, from whom thu acono U taken.
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drawing-rooin with the legates, and remained there some time

in earnest conversation. What passed no one knew, but accom-

modation of the dispute was as far off as ever." Yet it must

be observed, that from this interview the queen gained over

both legates to her cause ; indeed they never would pronounce

against her, and this was the head and front of the king's

enmity to his former favourite Wolsey. That minister had

assuredly encouraged the separation between the king and

queen in its earlier stages, in hopes of marrying his master to

the brilhant and noble-minded sister of Francis I., Margaret

of Valois, duchess of Alenyon. That admirable lady, when the

reversion of king Henry's hand was mentioned to her, replied,

"That if she had had no other objection, she knew that

listening to such a proposal would break the heart of queen

Katharine ; therefore she would none of it."

Wolsey now found that all the pains he had taken to injure

Katharme, his once-beneficent mistress and friend, was but to

exalt Anne Boleyn, his active enemy. When the legantine

court resumed its sittings, the king's counsel pressed the legates

to give judgment. Campeggio now took the lead and posi-

tively refused, declaring their determination to refer the matter

to the pontiflF. This court, from which so much had been ex-

pected by the impatient king, was then dissolved. On this,

the duke of Suffolk, the king's brother-in-law, striking his

hand so violently on the table that he made every one start,

swore rudely that " No good had ever beftdlen England since

cardinals came there." Wolsey retorted with spirit, " That

if it had not been for one cardinal at least, the duke of Suf-

folk would have lost his head, and lost the opportunity of re-

viling cardinals at that time."

Queen Katharine was now taken from the palace of Bride-

well by the king, who still remained her malcontent husband.

The royal pair went on a progress together, and the bishop of

Bayonne, in his letters, affirms that there was no apparent

diminution of affection between the king and queen; al-

though they were accompanied by Anne Boleyn, the queen

showed no marks of jealousy or anger against her. The royal

progress first tarried at the IVTorc, a royal manor in Ilertford-

sliire, and then bent its course to Urafton, in Northampton-
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shire. Here Campeggio went to bid farewell to the king.

Wolsey accompanied him, but was almost driven from the

royal abode by the king's attendants. He had one interview

with Henry,—it was his last.' Eustace Chapuys, otherwise Ca-

pucius, in his despatches of the autumn of 1530 to Charles V.,

his master, gives some intelligence respecting queen Katharine

at this agonizing period. " The queen's ailment,'^ says the

ambassador, " continues as bad or worse than ever. The

king absents himself from her as much as possible, and is

always here (at London) with the lady [Anne], whilst the

queen is at Richmond. He has never been so long without

visiting her as now, but states, in excuse, that a death from

the plague has taken place near her residence. He has

resumed his attempts to persuade her to become a nun ; this

is, however, only lost time, for the queen will never take

such a step. The continual uneasiness which she endures

causes her to entreat your majesty, as well in my letters as

yours, that her suit be brought to a final conclusion."^

Katharine was sinking under the agony of hope deferred.

Norfolk, Thomas BolejTi, and his daughter ruled tUl events

;

they were working the ruin of Wolsey, whom the queen

pitied, although in the earlier stages of the divorce he had

been ranked among lier enemies. One of the ministers of

Henry VIII., then on his way to Rome, Gregoiy Cassal,

held some secret communication with queen Katharine, and

by singular means. " Sire, within the last few days," writes

Capucius to Charles V., " a present of poultry has been sent

to the queen by the duchess of Norfolk, and with it an orange,

in which was enclosed a letter from Gregory Cassal, which I

deem proper to send to your majesty. The queen thinks

the duchess of Norfolk sent this present of her own accord,

and out of the love she bears her, but I fear it was done

with the knowledge of her husband; at all events, this

seems to open a way for the queen to communicate secretly.'"

The truth was, the most furious dissensions raged between

* Spo flifi mirppfitlinir Ufa of Anno Bolovn.

• Corrcsiiondciice of Clinrlcs V., edited by "Willinm Unulford, M.A. p. 300.

• Ibid. p. 322, 323. Nov. 27. 1530.
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the duke of Norfolk and his wife : if he championized the

king and Anne Boleyn, she was likely to take the opposite

side of the question. The divorce excited the greatest

interest among all sorts and conditions of persons in

England. The women, from high to low, took the part of the

queen ;
' while unmarried men, or those on whom the mar-

riage-yoke sat heavily, were partisans of Henry. That Christ-

mas the king and queen passed at Greenwich, and the usual

festivities of masques and banquets took place. Henry caressed

the princess Mary with more than his usual tenderness, and

Katharine was treated with the respect due to the queen of

England. All this was to induce her to withdraw her appeal

from Rome, and submit her cause to the decision of any four

prelates or secular laAvyers in England. Katharine refused to

authorize this proceeding; the king in sullen anger broke up

all the court diversions, and retired^ after Easter, to Whitehall,

a palace he had just forced from Wolsey belonging to the

see of York.

The queen was residing at Greenwich, Whitsuntide 1531,

when the king sent to her a deputation from liis council,

announcing that he had, by the advice of Dr. Cranmer, ob-

tained the opinions of the universities of Europe concerning

the divorce, and found several which considered it expedient

;

he therefore entreated her, for the quieting of his conscience,

that she would refer the matter to the arbitration of four Eng-

lish prelates and four nobles. The queen received the message

in her chamber, and thus replied to it :
" God grant my hus-

band a quiet conscience ; but I mean to abide by no decision

excepting that of llome."^ The king heard her determi-

nation with gloom and fury. He accompanied tlie queen

to Windsor after the festival of Trinity, 1531; but on the

14th of June he left the royal castle, and sent to Katharine

imperious orders to depart from thence before his return.

" Go where I may," was the reply of the forsaken queen,

" I am his wife, and for him will 1 pray ! " She imme-

diately retired from Windsor-castle, and never again beheld

her husband or child. Her first abiding-place was her manor

1 Hall. Spocd. Hall.
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of the More, in Hertfordshire ; she then settled at Ampthill,

whence she wrote to pope Clement, informing him of her ex-

pulsion from her husband's court.

Katharine had hitherto been the princess Mary's principal

teacher in the Latin language ; she was now separated from

her, but more intent on her benefit then desirous of saddening

her young heart with complaints of wrongs, she wrote the fol-

lowing sensible letter, recommending attention to her stuJies

under her new tutor, Dr. Featherstone:'

—

" DAtrGHTEK,
" I pray you think not tliat forgetfulncHs has caused mo to keep Charles so

long here, and answered not your good letter, in the which I porccivo ye would

know how I do. I am in that case, that the absence of the king and you troubleth

me. My health is metely good ; and I trust in God that he, who sent it mo,

doth it to the best, and will shortly turn all to come with good effect. And in

the mean time I am very glad to l»car from you, esp«!cially when they show me
that ye be well atiiondtid. I pray God to continue it to his pleiwure.

" As for your writing in Latin, I am glad that ye shall change from me to

maister Federston, for that shall do you much goo<l to learn from him to write

right ; but yet sometimes I would be glad, when ye do write to maister Federston

of your own inditing, wlum he hath read it that 1 may see it, for it shall be u

great comfort to me to see you keep your Latin, and fair writing and all. And so I

pray to recommend me to my lady of Salisbury. At Wobum, this Friday night.

jv^oi^^ ^Ip^iA/^Ar 4^y\^fyfjt

While yet rcwidcnt at Ampthill, Katharine wrote to her

(laughter another letter full of excellent advice, praying her

to submit to her father^s will. The wise queen justly con-

Kidered, that if Mary did not exasperate her father, he would,

at one time or other, acknowledge her rights as a child ; and,

at her tender age, her opinion on the divorce could be of no

moment. At the conclusion of this letter, the queen desires

to be remembered to her dear good lady of 8jdisl)ury, Mary's

govenicss ; " tell her," adds the jjious Katliarine, " that to

' lliere is reason to su])]h)kc Ibis tutor of Mary was ailcrwards put to death

by Henry at that dreadful execution in Suiitliliild, wlure Al ill, one of Katharine's

eliajjlains, and two Catholics were butchered, according t<itlieir doom, for tnason;

mid, at the same tune, the pious Dr. Uarnes and two Protestanls were burnt alive.

1 !
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1
ill (1

the kingdom of Heaven we never come but tlirough many
troubles."' Another letter of the queen was written to Crom-

well on occasion of having heard news that the princess was

ill. Katharine sues thus humbly to Henry's agent for per-

mission to see her child, saying, that " A little comfort and

mirth she would take with me, would be a half-health to her.

For my love let tliis be done.'' Yet this maternal request was

cruelly refused.

At tliis juncture pope Clement addressed a private letter

of exhortation to Henry, advising him to take home queen

Katharine, and put away " one Anna," whom he kept about

him. A public instrument from Rome soon followed this ex-

ordium, which confirmed the legahty of Henry and Katharine's

marriage, and pronounced their oflFspring legitimate. At first

the king was staggered, and resolved to suspend his efforts to

obtain the divorce. Cromwell offered liis advice at that cri-

tical moment to separate the English church from the supre-

macy of Rome, and at the same time to enrich the king's ex-

hausted finances by the seizure of church property. The con-

sequences of this stupendous step fill many vast folios devoted

to the mighty questions of contending creeds and differing

interests,—questions which must be left undiscussed here ; the

object of these unambitious pages is but to trace its effects on

one faithful feminine heart, wrung with all the woes that per-

tain to a forsaken wife and bereaved mother. The death of War-
ham archbishop of Canterbury, in 1532, and the appointment

of the king's esteemed theologian. Dr. Cranmer, in his place,

gave a prospect of the conclusion of the long-agitated question

of the divorce. The king resolved to cut the Gordian knot of

his wedlock by a decision pronounced under his own supre-

macy. He therefore married Anne Boleyn in the commence-

ment of the following year.

Insurrections and tumults were raised in many parts of the

kingdom against the king's mai'riage with " Nan Bullen," as

she was irreverently styled by the common people. If the

queen had not been the great and good woman she was, she

' xiearne 8 oyiiogo. ine leuer, iiKe some otaers wntten wnen sue was so-

journing at Ainpthill, is dated Wuburu.
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m sue was so

migh'- '5 ive given her faithless husband and triumphant rival

no little uneasiness by heading a party with her daughter,

especially as the court of Rome had pronounced her mamage
good, and her oflfspring legitimate. The house of commons

had declared in her favour by presenting a petition, moved by

one of their members named Terns, requesting the king to take

home queen Katharine.* The first step Cranmer took as arch-

bishop of Canterbury was, to address a letter to the king, re-

questing permission to settle the question of the divorce.

An archiepiscopal court vras accordingly held at Dunstable,

six miles from the queen's residence. Here Katharine was

repeatedly cited to appear, but she carefully avoided giving the

least sign of recognition that such tribunal existed. Finally,

she was declared contumacious; and the sentence that her

marriage was null and void, and never had been good, was

read before two notaries in the Lady-chapel of Dunstable-

priory.^ Leave was given both to Katharine and the king to

marry elsewhere if they chose. On the day after Ascension-

day, May 23, 1533, this important decision was pronounced.' .

Sorrow had made cruel havoc in the health of the hapless

queen while these slow drops of bitterness were distilling.

When lord Mountjoy, her former page, was deputed to inform

her that she was degraded from the rank of queen of England

to that of dowager-princess of Wales, she was on a sick-bed

:

it was some days before she could permit the interview, which

is thus reported by Mountjoy. " Thursday, July 3. She com-

manded her chamberlain should bring into her privy-chamber

as many of her servants as he could inform of her wishes
;

'for,' she said, 'she thought it a long season smce she saw

them.' Her grace was then lying upon her pallet, because

she had pricked her foot with a pin, so that she might not

well stand or go, and also sore annoyed with a cough. Per-

ceiving that many of her servants were there assembled, who
might hear what should be said, she then demanded, ' Whether

we had our charge to say by mouth or by writing ?' We said,

' Both.' But as soon as we began to declare and read that

the articles Avere addressed to the Drincess-dowasrer. she made

» I^rd Herlwrt, p. 156, (W. Kemiet.) s ibid. p. i63. a ibid.
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exception to that name^ saying, she was ' not princess-dowager,

but the queen, and, withal, the king^s true wife,—had been

crowned and anointed queen, and had by the king lawful

issue ; wherefore the name of queen she would vindicate, chal-

lenge, and so call herself during her lifetime.' ^^* It was in

vain that Mountjoy and his coadjutors alternately offered bribes

and used threats. Katharine remained firm in her determi-

nation ; she treated all offers of augmentation to her income

with queenly contempt. They proceeded to tell her, if she

retained the name of queen, she would (for a vain desire and

appetite of glory) provoke the king's highness, not only against

her whole household, to their hindrance and undoing, but be

an occasion that the king should withdraw his fatherly love

from her honourable and dearest daughter, the lady princess

Mary, which ought to move her if no other cause did.

This was the first time threats had been aimed at the

daughter, in case the mother continued impracticable. Katha-

rine still continued unsubdued; she answered, "As to any

vain-glory, it was not that she desired the name of a queen,

but only for the discharge of her conscience to declare herself

the king's true wife, and not his harlot, for the last twenty-

four years. As to the princess her daughter, she was the

king's true child ; and as God had given her unto them, so,

for her part, she would render her again to the king as his

daughter, to do with her as should stand with his pleasure,

trusting to God that she would prove an honest woman ; and

that neither for her daughter, her servants, her possessions, or

any worldly adversity, e • the king's displeasure, that might

ensue, would she yield in this cause to put her soul in danger;

and that they should not be feared that have power to kill the

body, but He only that ha<-h power over the soul." Katha-

rine then exerted her queenly authority by commandmg the

minutes of this conference to be brought to her, and drew her

pen through the words " princess-dowager " wherever they oc-

curred. The paper still remains in our national archives with

the alterations made by her agitated hand. She demanded

1 O J, . i. - Tl ^ i» i¥r»ii»
OLUi^-irHper» lu xiuiiry v iii.j puuusueu uiiuur u ru^ui cuiuiiiissiuii oi vviuiuiu

IV., part i. pp. 397-402.
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a copy, that she might translate it into Spanish ; and the scene

concluded with her protestations, that she would " never re-

linquish the name of queen." Indeed, the implicit obedience

Henry's agents paid her, even when these came to dispute her

title, proved how completely she was versed in the science of

command. Her servants had been summoned by Mountjoy to

take an oath to serve her but as princess of Wales, which she

forbade them to do ; therefore many left her service, and she

was waited upon by a very few, whom the king excused from

the oath.

The same summer, her residence was transferred to Bugden

(now called Buckden), a palace belonging to the bishop of

Lincoln, four miles from Huntingdon. Her routine of life is

most interestingly described in a curious manuscript of Dr.

Nicholas Harpsfield, a contemporary, whose testimony is well

worth attention, because it shows that the great and excellent

Katharine continued to view her rival, Anne Boleyn, in the

same Christian light as before, even in the last consummation

of her bitterest trials, considering her h.& an object of deep

pity rather than resentment. Katharine thus displays the

highest power of talent bestowed on the human species, an

exquisite and accurate judgment of character. Most correctly

did she appreciate both Henry and his giddy partner. " I have

credibly heard," says Dr. Harpsfield, " that, at a time of her

sorest troubles, one of her gentlewomen began to curse Anne
Boleyn. The queen dried her streaming eyes, and said ear-

nestly, ' Hold your peace ! Curse not—curse her not, but

rather pray for her; for even now is the time fast coming

when you shall have reason to pity her, and lament her case.'

And so it chanced indeed At Bugden," pursues Harps-

field, " queen Katharine spent her solitary life in much prayer,

great alms and abstinence ; and when she was not this way

occupied, then was she and her gentlewomen working with

their own hands something wrought in needlework, costly

and artificially, which she intended, to the honour of God, to

bestow on some of the churches. There wiis in the said house

th .4- l^orl ^r\titr\c*tr\f
ii'rlit liciU. Oi Ui'UbuCCtof Bugden a chamber v/ith a v/indov/

the chapel, out of the which she might hear divine service, in
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this chamber she inclosed herself, sequestered from all other

ommy, « preat part of the night and day, and upon her

i||^ 4l used to ^rny at the same window, leaning upon the

stout • of tho same. There were some of her gentlewomen

who curiously marked all hrr doings, and reported that often-

times they found the said stones, where her head had reclined,

wet as thougl, a shower had rained upon them. It v/as cre-

dibly thought that, in the time of her prayer, she removed

fififi cushions that ordinanly lay in the window, and that the

said stones were imbrued with the tears of her devout eyes

when she prayed for strength to subdue the agonies of wronged

affections."

The queen regained in some degree her cheerfulness and

peace of mind at Bugden, where the country people began \o

love her exceedingly. They visited her frequently out of pure

respect, and she received the tokens of regard fcliey daily

showed her most sweetly and graciously.* Her returning

tranquillity was interrupted by archbishop Lee and bishop

Tunstal,^ who came to read to her six articles, showing why
she ought to be considered only as prince Arthur^s widow, and

that she ought to resign the title of queen. " We admonished

her, hkewise," they declared in their despatch to Henry, " not

to call herself your higliness' wief; for that your highness was

discharged of that marriago made with her, and had contracted

new marriage with your dearest wief queen Anne, and foras-

much (as thanked be God) fair issue has already sprung of this

marriage, and more is likely to follow by God's grace." The last

remnant of Katharine's patience gave way at this tirade : in a

climax of choler and agony she vowed, " she would never quit

the title of queen, which she would persist to retain tUl death,

concluding with the declaration that she v>.^ ^h>i king's vnfe and

not his subject,and thereiore not hable to Li- ;u ' c "
: <arliam' ,;

"'

A great historian^ most aptly remarks, "tii^: i.lenry's repudiated

wife was the only person who could defy him with impunity

:

^ Harpsfield ; likewise Burnet, vol. i. p. 184.

i't: r;-Papur office, dated May 21, Huntingdon. This nauat have been in the

vrA.>. '^ticn-* of 1534.
^ Dr. Lingard.

W
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she had lost his love, but never forfeited his esteem." Tlie

queen, m the midst of these degradations, retained some faithftil

friends, and had many imprudent partisans. Reginald Pole,

whom she loved with a mothcr^s tenderness, had passionately

espoused her cause long before it liarl occasioned the division

from Rome. The ladies ot Henry's court exerted their elo-

quence in conversation so warmly against the divorce^ and the

exaltation of Anne Boleyn, that the king sent two of the most

contumacious to the Tower. One of these (and the fact is

r<'//>.at''\able) was lady Rochford,* who had been lady of the bed-

oh;iml«er to Katharine, and was the wife of Anne Boleyn's

brother. But the most troublesome of the queen's partisans

was Elizabeth Barton, an epileptic nun, called the ' holy maid

of Kent,' who mixed the subject of the divorce and Katharine's

name with the dreams of her delirious somnambulism. Henry's

mortal vengeance soon fell on the poor woman and se^ eral of

her followers, who mistook her for a prophetess. This iflfair,

for lack of other matter, was made an excuse of accusing sir

Thomas More, who had only spoken to the epileptic to remon-

strate with her and her followers on their follies.

A reign of terror now ruled the shuddering realm. Eras-

mus, who was the intimate fiiend of Henry's two most

illustrious victims, bishop Fisher and sir Thomas More, thus

forcibly describes their loss and the state of their country

:

" In England, death has either snatched every one (of worth)

away, or fear has shiimk them up." From the time of the

executions of Fisher and More, Katharine's health became

worse. She was willing to live for her daughter, and thinking

the air of Bugden too damp for her constitution, she requested

the king to appoint her an abiding-place nearer the metropolis.^

Henry, with his usual brutality, issued his orders to Cromwell

that she should be removed to Fotheringay-castle.' This seat

had been inherited by the king as part of the patrimony of his

mother, Elizabeth of York, and the demesne had been settled

on Katharine as pai-t of her dower. Leland records " that she

did great costs in refreshing it." It was, notwithstanding all

the queeu 8 cost " m refreshing," a place notorious for its bad
^ Dr. Liiigard, vol. vi. p. 198. ^ Burnet, vol. i. p. 183. ^ Ibid.

VOL. 11. N N
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air, as will be easily remembered by those conversant with tlie

sad history of Mai^ queen of Scots, and to it Katharine posi-

tively refused to go, " unless bound with ropes." She seems

to have bitterly regretted drawing the attention of the king to

her removal, for he sent the duke of SuflFolk to break up her

household at Bugden ; and in what spirit he fidfilled this com-

mission, his letter,^ written to the duke of Norfolk for the ia-

formation of the privy council, can witness :

—

"My Loed,
" Because we have written to the king's highness, we shall only advertise you

that we find here the most obstinate woman that may he ; insomuch that, as we
think, surely there is no other remedy than to convey her by force from hence to

Somersame.'' Concerning this, we have nothing in our instructions; we pray

your good lordship that with speed we may have knowledge of the king's express

pleasure, at the furthest by Sunday night, [December 21,] or else there shall

not be time before the feast [Cliristmas-diiy] to remove her. My lord, we have

had no small travail to induce the servants to take the new oath. Notwith-

standing, now many of them are sworn, with promise to serve the king's highness

according to his pleasure. My lord, we fomid things here far from the king's

expectation, we assure you, as more at our return ye shall know.
" Moreover, whereas Tomeo'^ was appointed to be clerk comptroller here in

this house, and Wilbrahim with my lady princess [Elizabeth], we understand

that your lordship hath taken Tomeo to serve my lady princess, and discharged

Wilbrahim, whereby tliis house is disappointed of that necessary officer.

"Bugden, Friday, 19 of Dec."

A bull of excommunication had at last been fulminated

against Henry, and was recently pubhshed at Flanders, a

measure which incited him thus to torment his wife, who

had, poor soul ! tried earnestly to shield him from it. She

liad formerly interfered, at his request, to obviate some of

the inconveniences of his struggle with the pope, before he

had made the schism from Rome. Her love still interposed

to avert from him a blow, wliich, according to her belief, was

the heaviest that could fsiU on hvmg man, although that blow

was aimed to avenge her. " I understand to-day," ^ writes

cardinal Pole to liis friend Priuli, " that if the queen, the

' state-Papers, vol. i.

' Somiirsham, says Iloylin, was a palace belonging to the bishop and churcli

of Ely.

^ Ho was afterwards in the service of Amio of Cleves. His name doclnius

\}itn a S'>ailitU*ds

* Pole's Letters, 4"i5. The cardinal is so far from meaning to eulogize llio

queen for her tem|)erato conduct, that l»e indulges in some indiginuit remarks

tliat a woman shouU thus have the power of suspending the decrees of the church.
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aunt of Caesar [the emperor Charles], had not interfered, the

anathema would have already gone out against the king."

So little did the loving Katharine deserve the cruel conduct

that attended her expulsion from Bugden.

The commissioners at Bugden proceeded to examine the

queen's servants, who were very earnest in entreaties to be

dismissed rather than retained in her service if they were

forced to abjure their oaths to her as queen ; for they could

not take the second oath without perjury, neither could any^

inducement prevail on Katharine to say she should consider

them as her dutiful servants if they called her the princess-

dowager. Both her almoner and receiver implored her to-

yield in this point, yet she persisted in her determination.

The rest of the household refused to take the oath against her

wish, and the commissioners questioned them regarding the

persoiis who had persuaded them so earnestly that Katharine

was queen. At last the servants declared that the chaplains,

Abell and Barker,' had strengthened them in this belief.

" Upon which," say the commissioners to Henry, " we called

and examined these men, and found them stiffly standing in

their conscience that she was queen, and the king's lawful

wife, and that n • luan sworn to serve her as queen might

change that oath without perjiu-y, and they acknowledged

they had showed the same to as many as asked their counsel;

wheieupon we have committed them to the porter's ward,

with liberty to speak to no one but their keeper. With
some difficulty the household was made up, and the bishop

of Llandaff, an old Spanish priest of the name of Allequa,

who had served Katharine before her marriage, was suffered

to remahi with her.

Sir i'^dmuud Bedingfeld bore the nominal office of steward

of her household, but was in reality the castellan who lield

her in custody. He wrote to the privy council at this jjcriod,

{,'iving a minute detail of the conversation that passed between

' Ilnrlciim ]\IS. 283. p. 102. (Art. 44). This despatch fW>m the couj'.cil has
Ik'ch t'luldiKi'tl 1532, nil rvnU-nt iiiisliikf, sijioo tTiimy circniiistaiiccH provo it wiw
till! ri'iiKival i'roin Hii^ilon Di'cciulK'r 1531 that ih uiulci' UiHcussioii ; iiad this

urrcst of Alx'll uml bin coUoaguo agrees with the I'rivy Coiuu'il-boo k.

N N 2
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him and Katharine on the subject of her household. The

papers are half obliterated by fire, yet the following parti-

culars, throwing much intelligence on her private life, are

legible.* She desired to retain " her confessor, her physician,

and her potecary; two men-servants, and as many women as

it should please the king's grace to appoint j and that they

should take no oath, but only to the king and to her^ but to

none other woman" A glance at the oath requu-ed will show

the reasons of this expression. It was no wonder the queen

objected that her servants should be thus exhorted: "Ye
shall swear to bear faith, troth, and obedience only to the

king's grace, and to the heirs of his body by his most dear

and entirely beloved lawful wife, queen Anne.'"—" As to my
physician and potecary" continues queen Katharine, " they

be my countrymen: the king knoweth them as well as I do.

They have continued many years with me, and have (I >L" .^k

them) talien great pains with me; for I am ofttimet* sickly,

as the king's grace doth know right well. And I require

their attendance for the preservation of my poor bodie, that I

may live as long as it pleaseth God. They are faithful and

diligent in my service, and also daily do they pray that the

king's royal estate long may endure. But if they take any

other oath than they have tjii.en to the king and me (to serve

me), I shall never trust them again, for in so doing I should

live continually in fear of my life with them. Wherefore

I trust the king, of his high honour and goodness, and for tlie

great love that hath been betwixt iiim and me, (wliich love

iu me now is as faithful to him as ever it was, so take I God

to record !) will not use extremity with me, my request being

sf) reasonable."

Tliis gentle and truly feminine supplication appears fairly

reported by sir Edmund. The Spanish pliysician and apo-

thecary certainly remained in queen Katharine's household;

but the confessor. Dr. Abcll,' was separated from it at this

juncture. The next despatch, signed U. Sussex, gives the iu-

• Privy Counoii, II( iiry VlII., oditcd by sir Hiirris Nianits, pp. 347, 3-4y

* ISt'o tlin outli, I'lirlimnt'iitiiry HiMtoryj 2ii(l edition, vol. iii. p. lUS.
" llo was afU'rwiirds put to u cruel death by lleury VIII.
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formation that Abell had departed, and implies that he was

a great loss to Katharine, because he could speak Spanish, ia

which language she was ever confessed, " and she will use no

other for that purpose.^' Father Forrest, her former confes-

sor, had been thrown into Newgate at an early period of the

divorce, and the difficulty m as now to find a confessor agree-

able both to Henry and his divorced wife. " The bishop of

Llandaff," continues the king's agent, "will do less harm
than any other, to tarry and be her f^hostly father.'^ The
reason was, that the old Spaniard was timid and quiet,

and had implored Katharine to yield to expediency. " But
against all humanity and reason,'^ continues Sussex, "she still

persists that she wiU not remove, saying, that although your

grace have the power, yet ne may she, ne will she go, unless

drawn with ropes." In this dilemma, the kiag's directions

are required " what to do, if she persisteth in her obstinacy

;

and that she will, we surely think, for in her wilfulness

she may fall sick and keep her bed, refusing to put on her

clothes."'

The queen objected to Fotheringay, on account of its mal-

aria from the banks of the river Nene, and Hkewise to go to

any residence belonging to the dower granted her by prince

Arthur, lest she should tacitly compromise her cause. She

told Thomas Vaux, one of her officers, " that she had no mind

to go to Fotherin<i;ay, and that she would not go thither

tliough all provisions were made for her
;
yet from the place

where she was she much wished to go." Vaux was a spy, who

communicated all slie said to Cromwell. At List Kimbolton-

castle was appointed for hci', a situation she considered as

particularly noxious to her health.' Indeed, the air of the

counties of Huntingdonshire, Northamptonshire, or ]lcdford-

sliirc, however wh(»lc8ome it might be to those accustomed to

breathe it as natives, was not hkely to be salubrious to a

person reared under the sunny skies of Ciranada.

At the termination of the contest relative to her change of

residence the duke of Suffolk behaved with such ncrsonal

' Stiite-PtiiHTH, p. 4G3; this ilcsputi-h in diitod lKv('inlH.'r 31, 1534.

• Eucyc. Brit. Pollino says tho lur wus noxious ou uccouut of (Liiiip.

II
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insolence to the repudiated queen, that she left his presence

abruptly; she was, nevertheless, taken to Kimbolton-castle,

where she conunenced the dreary new year of 1535, with her

comforts greatly diminished. Notwithstanding 5000/. was her

nominal income as prince Arthur's widow, it was so iU paid

that sir Edmund Bedingfeld, during the lingering malady that

followed her arrival at Kimbolton, wrote, more than once,

that the household was utterly devoid of money. An instance

occurred, while Katharine lived at Kimbolton, which proved

that her neighbours of low degree were desirous to propitiate

her, though fallen from her queenly state. A poor man,

ploughing near Grantham, found a huge brass pot, contain-

ing a large helmet of pure gold, set with precious stones, with

some chains of silver and ancient defaced rolls of parchment,

" all which he presented," says Harrison in his description of

England,' " to queen Katharine, then living near Peter-

borough." The queen was then in a dying state, and these

treasures fell into the hands of the king's agents at Kim-

bolton-castle.

The persecution Henry was carrying on against the unfor-

tunate father Forrest, Katharine's former confessor, caused

inexpressible anguish to her at Kimbolton. The only infor-

mation on this subject is to be foimd in the Church History

of PoUino, from which we translate this passage :
" But chiefly

to be deplored was the barbarous cruelty used against the

venerable old man father John Forrest, who had been confes-

sor to the queen, and for this reason was one of the first of her

friends who were incarcerated. He had been thrown into hard

durance, and for two years had the old man remained among

thieves and persons of infamous characters, and had endured

the cruellest torments. Queen Katharine, who considered

herself the cause of his intolemble miseries, felt herself

obliged to write to him, saying * how much the thought of his

sufferings grieved her, and moved her to pity, and to write him

a letter of comfort, although she dreaded lest it should be

intercepted and occasion his death.' Nevertheless, he safely

received it when in the prison of Loudon called Porta-nuovo"

' Iluliiishcd'a Cliromclo, vol. i p. 217.
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(Newgate). He answered it by a letter, of which the follow-

ing is an abstract :

—

"Seeenest Queen and Daughter in Christ,

" Your servant Thomas gave me your majesty's letter, which found me in great

affliction, yet in constant hope of release by means of death from the captivity

of this miserable body. Not only did your letter infinitely comfort me, but

it excited in me patience and joy.

" Christ Jesu give you, daughter and lady of mine, above all mortal delights,

which are of brief continuance, the joy of seeing his divine presence for evermore

!

Kemember me in your most fervent oraisons ; pray that I may fight the battle to

which I am called and finally overcome, nor give up for the heavy pains and

atrocious torments prepared for me. Would it become this white beard and these

hoary locks to give way in aught that concerns the glory of God ? Would it

become, lady mine, an old man to be appalled with cluldish fear who has seen

sixty-four years of life, and forty of those has worn the habit of the glorious

St. Francis ? Weaned from terrestrial things, what is there for me if I have not

strength to aspire to those of God ? But aa to you, lady mine and daughter in

Christ, sincerely beloved, in life and death I will continue to think of you, and

pray God in his mercy to send you from heaven, according to the greatness of

your sorrows, solace and consolation. Pray to God for your devoted servant, the

tooro fervently when you hear of horrid torments prepared for me.
" I send your majesty, for consolation in your prayers, my rosary, for they tell

me that of my life but three days remain." *

The situation this unfortunate man had held as confessor

to Katharine was the origin of his persecution, the king be-

ing desirous of forcing from liim some admission that his

queen might have made in confession, which would authorize

the divorce in a greater degree. Abell, the queen's other

confessor, was detained in as cruel confinement, and both

were put to the most horrible deaths. Father Forrest was

bunit alive in a manner too terrible for description ; but, con-

trary to his own anticipations, his dreadful doom was not

exec^uted till two years after the death of the queen.

PoUino says that the signora Lisabetta Ammonia," the

faithful lady of the queen, Mrote a letter to father Forrest,

informing him of the continual tears and grief that opjucssed

Katliarine on his account, ever since his sentence :
" That tlie

queen could feel no ease or comfort till slie had sent to him

to know whetlier there wavS aught she could do to avert from

liirn his fate ?" adding, " that she was lierself languishing

under incurable infirmity, and that the fiu-y and rage of the

» Pollino, pp. 126-129.

' It L« probable that this name, thus Italianised, uieiuia Klizabeth lady Hammond.
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king would iiifallibly cut short her life. It was but last

Monday the king had sent some of his council to the queen's

house to make search for persons or things he thought were

hidden there; and his agents, with faces full of rage and

angry words, had exceedingly hurried and temfied queen

Katharine." Forrest sent word, " that in justification of her

cause he was content to suffer all things." He wrote in a

similar strain to his fellow-sufferer Abell, and to many do-

mestics of the queen, who had excited the wrath of the king for

their extreme attachment to her.

The close of this sad year left the queen on her death-bed.

As she held no correspondence with the court, the king re-

ceived the first intimation of her danger from Eustachio

Capucius,* the resident Spanish ambassador. Cromwell

instantly wrote to sir Edmund Bedingfeld, rating liim

" because foreigners heard intelligence from the king's

own castles sooner than himself." Sir Edmund excused

himself by saym^^.o- « that his fidelity in executing the

orders of the king rendered him no favourite with the lady

dowager, therefore she concealed every tiling from him.""^

Meantime, he sent for the queen's Spanish physician, and

questioned him regarding her state of health; the answer was,

" Sir, she doth continue in pain, and can take but little rest

;

if the sickness continueth in force, she cannot remain long."

—" I am informed," proceeds sir Edmund, " by her said

doctor, that he had moved her to take some more counsel of

physic : but her reply was,—' I will in no wise have any

other physician, but wliolly commit myself to the pleasure

of God.'

"

When Katharine found the welcome hand of death was on

her, she sent to the king a pathetic entreaty to indulge her in

a last interview mth her child,^ imploring him not to withhold

^lary from receiving her last blessing. This retpicst was

denied.'' A few days before she expired, she caused one of

* Ho is tho Ciipucius of Slialisponro ; but his despatches are signed Kustaco

Chupuys. - Statn-l'aiwrH.

^ Cardinal Pole's Works; see Linjjfard, vol. v. p. 23G.
* Tlic foiiowiiip curiou'i iiuiui-iit muse have lia})|)oned about the snnic period;

it shows that Henry Vlll. mid his iwUnowludged liuuily wcro pruycd for by his
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her maids to come to her bedside and write a farewell letter

to the king, which she dictated in the following words :

—

"My Loud and i>eab Husband,
" I commend me unto you. The hour of my death draweth fast on, and, my

case being such, the tender love I owe you forceth me, with a few words, to put

you in remembrance of the health and safe-guard ofyour soul, which you ought to

prefer before all worldly matters, and before the care and tendering of your o^vn

body, for the which you have cast me into many miseries and yourself into many
cares. For my part I do pardon you aU, yea, I do wish and devoutly pray Gwl
that He will also pardon you.

" For the rest I commend unto you Mary, our daughter, beseeching you to be

a good father unto her, as I heretofore desired. I entreat you also, on behalf of

my maids, to give them marriage-portions, which is not much, they being but

three. For all my other servants 1 solicit a year's pay more than their due, lest

tlicy should be unprovided for.

" Lastly do I vow, that mine eyes desire you above all things."

It appears, from contemporary authority,' that king Henry

received queen Katharine's letter some days before her death.

He shed tears on perusing it, and sent to Capucius, entreat-

ing him to hasten to Kimbolton, to greet Katharine kindly

from him. It has been generally supposed that the king gave

leave to lady Willoughby, the friend and countrywoman^

church after a preface of panegyric, likewise the extreme jealousy with which any

acknowledgment of the unfortunate Katharine as queen was regarded.-Statc-

Piiiwrs, vol. i. p. 427. The bishop of Bath and Wells thought it necessary to

WTite to Cromwell, in explanation of an unfortunate slip of the tongue made by

an old canon, when praying for the royal family in his cathedral. He says, " Dr.

Carslcy, canon, when he came to bidding off the heads, after a very honour-

able mention made of the king's highness, said these words :
' That, according

to our most bounden duty, we should pray for his grace, and for the lady

Katharine the queen, and also by express name for the huly Klizabeth, prin-

cess, their daughter.' " Now the bishop of liatb and Wells had no inclination

to undergo the doom of Fisher and IMore, by a report reachhig the ears of the

tyrant that Kathai'ine was prayed for as queen in his presence, and in his

cathedral. He therefore "immediately showed the canon his civor, and re-

proved him for the same. The tnith was," continued the bishop, " he was stag-

iliTod a season, and would by no means allow that he had spoken a word of

tlie ludy Katharine
J but at last, being assured by me and others that he had

spoken it, he ojwidy, l)efore all the audience, acknowledged his error and fault,

and seemed very sorry for it, saying, ' I call (iod to witness that I thought not

of the lady Katharine ; I moant only queen Anne, for I know no vto (luoens but

lur.' The man is reported to be a good mini, but he is not nnich under the age

of eighty. There was no one there but might well perceive that the wordeseajjed

liim unawares. Notwitlistanding, I thought it my duty to advertise you thereof,

mul, by my fidelity to God and my king, so you have the whole plain truth."

» Follino, p. 132.
' Lady Willoughby had been one of queen Katharine's mnlda of honour, who

aivOiiijiauied her from t^pain. Her name was Miiry do Salines, or Salucci

;

she was of illustrious descent, and related, through the house of I)e Foix, to most

of the royal families of Europe. Durmjj the prosperity of Kathai'ine of Arvagon,

11
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of his dying queen, to visit and comfort her; but there is rea.

son to believe, from the following narrative, that this faithful

lady made her way to her without Henry's sanction :—It was

at nightfall, about six o'clock on New-year's day, when lady

Willoughby arrived at Kimbolton castle-gate, almost perished

with cold and exhausted with fatigue from her dreary jour-

ney, being much discomposed, withal, by a faU from her horse.

Chamberlayne and Bedingfeld demanded of her the licence

that authorized her to visit Katharine. She piteously repre-

sented her sufferings, and begged to come to the fire; her

countenance was overcast with grief and dismay. She told

them that, " From the tidings she had heard by the way, she

never expected to see the princess-dowager alive ;" adding,

" she had plenty of letters sufficient to exonerate the king's

officers, which she would show them in the morning." By her

eloquence she prevailed on them to usher her into her dying

friend's chamber; but when once she was safely ensconced

therein, "we neither saw her again, nor beheld any of her

letters," says Bedingfeld, from whose despatch of exculpation

this information is derived. ' Thus it is evident that she never

left the chamber of death, but the stem castellans dared not

remove her by violence from the bedside of the beloved friend

for whose sake she had encountered so many dangers.

Eustachio Capucius, the emperor's ambassador, arrived at

Kimbolton, January 2. After dinner he was introduced into

the dying queen's chamber, where he staid a quarter of an hour.

Bedingfeld was present at the interview, but was much disap.

pointed that he could send no information as to what passed,

for Katharine conversed ^vith the ambassador only in Spanish.

He had hopep-, hcv.'cver, tliat if Mr. Vaux was present, he could

make out what they said. At five o'clock the same afternoon,

Katharine sent her physician for Capucius, but there was

this lady married lord Willonglihy d'Eresby, and had by him an only child, named

Katharine after the queen, who was the fourth wife of Charles Brandon, duke of

Suffolk, and became a leading character in the religious contests of the times,

Lady Willoughby was left a widow in 1527, the time when Katharine of

Arragon's troul)li;g began.—Dugdsilo : likcwlHe information given by tlio rev.

Mr. Hunter, Augmentation -office.

* Strype'a Memorials.
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little chance of the spy Vaux learning any intelligence, since

no man but the ambassador's attendant was permitted to enter

the royal chamber. They staid with the queen half ar .lu*,

and paid her similar visits next day, when none but her tmsty

women were permitted to be present, who either knew no

Spanish, or would not betray what passed if they did. I;ady

Willoughby, of course, spoke to her dying friend in the dear

language of their native Castile. Katharine expired in the

presence of Capucius and lady Willoughby, with the utmost

calmness. In the words of Dr. Harpsfield,^ " she changed

this woful troublesome existence for the serenity of the celes-

tial hfe, and her terrestrial ingrate husband for that heavenly

spouse who will never divorce her, and with whom she will

reign in glory for ever."

Sir Edmund Bedingfeld, the castellan in whose custody she

expired, announced the demise of the sorrow-stricken queen in

these words :^ " January the 7th, about ten o'clock, the lady

dowager was aneled with the holy ointment, master Chamber-

layne and I being called to the same, and before two in the

afternoon she departed to God. I beseech you that the king

may be advertised of the same." He added the following post-

script to his despatch to Cromwell that announced her death

:

" Sir, the groom of the chaundry here can sere her, who shall

do that feat ; and further, I shall send for a plumber to close

her bodj'^ in lead, the which must needs shortly be done, for

that may not tarry. Sir, I have no money, and I beseech your

aid with all speed. Written at Kimbolton, about 3 o'clock,

afternoon."

The will of Katharine of Arragon it is evident, from various

foreign idioms, was of her own composition. It is as follows:^

" In the name of the Father, of the Son, und of the Holy Ghost, I Katha-

rine, &c., supphcate and desire king Heniy VIII., my good lord, that it may please

him of his grace, and in alms and for the service of God, to let me have the goods

which I do hold, as well in silver and gold as in other things, and al.«o the same

that is due to me in money for tire time pa,st, to the intent that I may pay my
debts, and recompense my servants for the good s^ei-vices they have done for me.

* Translated by Ilearne. Katharine's letter, previoui-ly quoted, is from iiis

Latin narrative ; it varies a little from the usual version.

' State-Papers, i. p. 452.

» Strype's Mem., vol. i. pp. 252, 253.
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The same I desire as affectuously as I may, for the necessity wherein I am ready

to die, and to yield my soul unto God.

" F'jst, I supplicate that my body be buried in a convent of Observant-friars.

Item, that for my soul may be said 500 masses. Item, that some personage go to

Our Lady of Walsingham in pilgrimage ; and in going, by the way to deal [dis-

tribute in alms] twenty nobles. Item, I appoint to maistns Darel 20Z. for her

marriage. Item, I ordain the collar of gold, which I brought out of Spain, be to

my daughter. Item, I ordain to maistris Blanche lOOZ. Itera, I ordain to Mrs.

Margery and Mr. Whyller, to each of them 40Z. Item, I ordain to Mrs. Mary, my
physician's wife, and to Mrs. Isabel, daughter to Mr. Marguerite, to each of them
40^. sterling. Item, I ordain to my physician the year's coming wages. Item,

I ordain to Francisco Phillippo* all that I owe him ; and beside tliat 40/. I ordain

to master John, my apothecary, his wages for the year coming ; and besides that,

all that is due to him. I ordain that Mr. Whyller be paid his expenses about the

making of my gown ; and beside that 20/. I give to Philip, to Antony, and to

Bastien, to every one of them 20/. I ordain to the little maidens 10/. to every one

of them. I ordain my goldsmith to be paid his wages for the year coming ; and
besides that, all that is due to him. I ordain that my lavenderer [laundress] be

paid that which is due to her, and her wages for the year coming. I ordain to

Isabel de Vergas 20/. Item, to my ghostly father his wages for the year coming.

" Item. It may please the king, my good lord, to cause church-A*. janents to be

made of my gowns tohich he holdeth, to serve the convent thereas I shall be

buried ; and the furs of the same I give to my daughter."

Ralph Sadler, and several other underlings of the privy

council, have their names prefixed, who were evidently the ad-

ministrators appointed by the king. This will proves how slight

were the debts of the conscientious queen, yet she felt anxiety

concerning them. On her just mind, evc^ the obligations she

owed her laundress had their due weight. It furnishes, too,

another instance of the pitiful meanness of Henry VIII. The
sentence alluding to the disposal of her gowns " which he hold-

eth,'' will not be lost on female readers, and shows plainly that

he had detained the best part of his wife's wardrobe ; it is like-

wise evident that the gold collar brought from Spain was the

only jewel in her possession. Will it be believed that, not-

withstanding Henry shed tears over her last letter, ha sent his

creature, lawyer Rich, to see whether he could not seize all her

property without paying her trifling legacies and obligations!

The letter of Rich, dated from Kimbolton, January 19th, is

extant : it is a notable specimen of legal chicanery. " To seize

her grace's goods as your own," he says, "would be repugnant

to your majesty's own laws ; and I think, with your grace's

' This falthfvil sc-rvfiat, who is called by Wolsey Francis Fiiiiiipps, (p. 525,) was
evidently a Spauim-d.
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s, (p. 5iJ5,) wob

favour, it would rather enforce her blind opinion while sli. aved

than otherwise -/' namely, that she was the king's lawful wife.

He then puts the king into an underhand way of possessing

himself of poor Katharine's slender spoils, by advising him " to

admimster by means of the bishop of Lincoln for her as princess

doioager, and then to confiscate all as insufficient to defray her

funeral charges!" Whether the debtors and legatees of the

broken-hearted queen were ever satisfied is a doubtful point;

but, from a contemporary letter of a privy councillor, it seems

that one of her three faithful ladies, Mrs. Elizabeth Darell (the

daughter of an ancient line still extant in Kent) was paid her

legacy. The other ladies, Blanche and Isabel de Vergas, were

from Spain,—a fact Shakspeare has not forgotten. The name
of Patience, remembered in his scene as Katharine's sweet

songstress, does not occur; perhaps she was reckoned among

the little maidens, who are likewise the legatees of their un-

fortunate patroness.

The property Katharine could claim for the liquidation ofher

debts and obligations to her faithful servants, was, even by

Henry's own arbitrary decisions, considerable, being the arrears

of the 5000/. per annum due from her jointure as Arthur's

widow. This stipend, either from mahce or poverty, had not

been paid her. A scanty maintenance was (as may be seen by

the foregoing despatches from Bedingfeld) all that Katharine

received from her faithless spouse ; and when the noble portion

she had brought into England is remembered, such dishonesty

appears the more intolerable. Even a new gown, it will be

observed by the will, was obtained on trust. It appears likely

that Katharine possessed no more of her jewels than were on

her person when she was expelled from Windsor-castle by the

fiat of her brutal lord. The particulars of Katharinf^'z funeral

are chiefly to be gathered from a letter sent by Henry VIII.

to Grace lady Bedingfeld, wife to sir Edmund :

—

** Heney Rex.

" To our right dear and well-beloved Lady Bedingfeld.

" Forasmuch as it hath pleased Ahnighty God to call to his mercy out of this

transitory life the right excellent princess our dearest sister the lady Katharine,

relict of our natural brother prince Arthur, of famous memory, deceased, and that

we intend to have her body mterred according to her honour and estate ; at the
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interment whereof (and for other ceremonies to be done at her funeral, and in con-

veyance of her corpse from Kimbolton, where it now heth, to Peterborough, where
the same is to be buried) it is requisite to liave the presence of a gcxxl many kdics

of honour : You shall uiulerstaiid, that we have appointed you to be tliere one of

the principal mourners ; and therefore desire you to bo in readiness at Kimbolton
the 25th of this month, and so to attend on the said corpse till the same shall ba
buried. Letting you further wit, that for the mourning apparel of your own per-

son we send you by this bearer [a certain number of] yards of black cloth, and
black cloth for two gentlewomen to wait ujwn you, and for two gentlewomen and
for eight yeomen ; all which apparel you must cause in the mean time to be made
up, as shall appci-tain. And concerning the hahilunent of linen for yoiu" head and
face, we shall before the day limited send the same to you accordingly. Given

under our signet, at our manor of Greenwich, January 10.

" P.S. For saving of time, if this order is shown to sir William Poulett (living

at the Friars-Augustine's, London,) comptroller of our household, the cloth and
linen for the head^ shall be delivered."

A circular, nearly to the same effect, summoned the princi-

pal gentry in the neighbourhood of Kimbolton-castle to attend

the body of the king's dearest sister (as he chose to call his

repudiated queen) from Kimbolton-castle to Peterborough-

abbey, on the 26th of January. Thus it is plain, that the

king did not comply with her last request regai'ding her

place of burial. A local tradition declares that her funeral

approached Peterborough by an ancient way from Kimbolton,

called Bygrame's-lane. The last abbot of Peterborough, John

Chambers, performed her obsequies. The place of burial was

in the church, between two pillars on the north side of the

choir, near to the great altar. From the Italian contemporary

historian we translate this passage :
—" At Greenwich, king

Henry observed the day of Katharine's burial with solemn

obsequies," all his servants and himself attending them dressed

in mourning. He commanded his whole court to do the same.

Queen Anne Boleyn would not obey; but, in sign of gladness,

dressed herself and all the ladies of her household in yeUow,

and, amidst them all, exulted for the death of her nval. ' I

am grieved,' she said, 'not that she is dead, but for the

* Here is a curious proof of the manner in which the sovereign condescends to

deal out from his stores articles pertaining to female dress, none of which were

considered too trifling to receive the sanction of his royal hand and seal. This

letter is copied from Notes to vol. v. of Dr. Lingard, p. 349 : the original is in

the possession of sir H:mry Bedingfeld, hart., of Oxborough-hall. Nortblk.

' It must always be remembered that obsequies, though the word is often used

by modern poets as synonymous to funeral rites, wa.s really a service meant to

benefit the soul of the deceased, often performed by dear frieniu at distant places.
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vaunting of the good end she made/ She had reason to say

this, for notliinj^ was talked of but the Christian death-bed

of Katharine ; and numberless books and papers were written

in her praise, blaming king Henry's actions, and all the world

celebrated the obsequies of queen Katharine."'

A short time after queen Katharine's interment, some

friends of hers a ontured the suggestion to king Henry, " that

it would well become his greatness to rear a stately monu-

ment to her memory/' He answered, that " He would have to

her memory one of the goodliest monuments in Christendom."

This was the beautiful abbey-church of Peterborough, which

he spared, on account of its being her resting-place, from the

general destruction that soon after overwhelmed all monasteries.

Thus the whole of that magnificent structure may be con-

sidered the monument of Katharine of Arragon, although the

actual place of her repose was never distinguished excepting

by a brass plate.^ It will be shown, in the course of these

biographies, that her daughter Mary intended that her beloved

mother should share her tomb. A hearse covered with a black

velvet pall, on which was wrought a large cross of cloth of

silver, and embossed with silver scutcheons of Spain, stood

over her grave for several years. At first it was surrounded

with tapers, as may be proved by the following curious piece

of intelligence sent to Cromwell by John de Ponti, one of

his agents, who wrote to him " that the day before the lady

Anne Boleyn was beheaded, the tapers that stood about queen

Katharine's sepulchre kindled of ihemselfs ; and after matins

were done to Deo gratias, the said tapers quenched of them-

selfs ; and that the king had sent thirty men to the abbey

where queen Katharine was bmied, and it was true of this

light continuing from day to day."* Whoever performed this

trick was never discovered, neither was the person who ab-

stracted the rich pall that covered the queen's hearse and

substituted a mean one, which Hkewise vanished in the civil

1 PoUino, p. 129.

' The spot of her interment was long pointed out by the centegenarian sexton,

old Scarlett, who buried her, and lived long enough to inter another royal victim,

ilary rinoon of SootSj in the same cathedral.

* Gimton's Hist, of Peterborough, p. 57 ; and Patrick's Supplement, p. 330.
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wars of the seventeenth century, 1643. The old verger

at Peterborough-cathedral^ when he pointed out the small

brass plate which briefly certifies the place where the mortal

remains of Katharine of Arragon repose, Raid, in 1817,

" that his father, who preceded him in his office, saw the

coffin of that unfortmiate queen when it was exliumed,

about seventy years ago, during the repairs of that part of

the church. It was very strongly fastened, and no one at-

tempted to open it, as it was considered a sacrilegious act,

at that time, to disturb the ashes of the dead for the sake

of unveiHng the secrets of the grave. His father, however,

being somewhat of an antiquary, was desirous of making what

discoveries he could ; he bored a hole with a gimlet, and in-

troduced a long wire into the coffin, with which he drew out

a fragment of black and silver brocade, whereby he ascertained

the material of her funeral robes. The black and silver stuff

was damp, and mouldered away when exposed to the air, but

afforded by its aroma, satisfactor}'^ evidence that the royal

remains had undergone the process of embalming.^' The

chamber, hung with tapestry, in which Katharine of Arra-

gon expired, is to this day shown at Kimbolton-castle : the

tapestry covers a Uttle door leadmg to a closet still called

b)'^ her njime. One of her travelling portmanteaus has re-

mained at Kimbolton ever since her sad removal from Bugdeu.

It is covered with scarlet velvet, and the queen's initials, K R,

with the regal crown, are conspicuous on the lid ; there are

two drawers beneath the trunk. Its preservation may be

attributed to its having been used as the depository of the

robes of the earls and dukes of Manchester.' A monument

was raised to the memory of Katharine so Lately as the end

of the last century. *' I have lately been at lord Ossory's,

at Ampthill,'* wrote Horace Walpolc" to the antiquary Colo.

" You know Katharine of Arragon lived some time there

:

nothing remains of the castle, nor any marks of residence but

a small bit of her garden. I proposed to lord O^nory to erect

• Kiinboltoti-castlc was the prmcipiil roHidonco of the earis and dukos of Miin-

chpRt«T.

» Hf wiw then lord Orford : tlio letter u» dated Juno 22nd, 1772.—Cola's MSS.
Brit. MuiU)um.
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a cross to her memory, and he will/^ The cross was raised

by lord Ossory : it cost him 100/. The following lines were

engraved on it from the pen of Horace Walpole :

—

" In days of old, liere Ampthill's towers were seen,

The mournful refuge of an injui'ed queen

;

Here flowed her pure but unavailing tears,

Here blinded zeal sustained her sinking years

;

Yet freedom hence her radiant banners waved,

And Love avenged a realm by priests enslaved

;

From Katharine's wrongs a nation's bliss was spread.

And Luther's light from Henry's lawless bed."

The grand abilities of Katharine of Arragon, her unstained

integrity of word and action, united with intrepid firmness,

commanded even from her enemies that deep respect, which

her sweetness, benevolence, and other saintly virtues would not

have obtained, unsupported by these high queenly qualities.

Sustained by her own innate grandeur of soul, her piety, and

lofty rectitude, she passed through all her bitter trials without

calumny succeeding in fixing a spot on her name. Among
many eulogists, one mighty genius, who was nearly her con-

temporary, has done her the noblest justice. In fact, Shak-

speare alone has properly appreciated and vividly portrayed

the great talents, as well as the moral worth, of the right

royal Katharine of Arragon.

m.—Coh'» MSS.

VOL. 11. O O
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her—She rejmlses him—His love-letters—Henry's persevering courtship—Her
dissinuilation—Anne's enmity to Wolsey-—Wyatt's j)assion for her—Steals her

tablets—Anger of Henry—Amie's retirement during the pestilence—King's

letters to her—Her illness—Henry's anxiety— Divorce agitated—Anne returns

to court— Dismissed to Hever—Henry's letters—Anne's establishment in Lon-

don—Her levees—Her letter to Gardiner^—Her cojjy of Tiudal'sDible— Eflects

Wolsey's ruin—King's presents to her—Dook of divination—Dialogue witli

Anne Saville—Anno Boleyn's death ])redicted—Created marchioness of Pem-
broke—(Joes to Frimce with the king—His grants to her—Her gambling

propensities.

There is no name in the annals of female royalty over

whieli the enchantments of poetry and romanee have east sueh

bewildering spells as that of Anne Boleyn. Her wit, her

beauty, and the striking vicissitudes of her fate, combined

with the peculiar mol)ility of her character, have invested her

with an interest not connnonly excited by a woman, in whom
vanity and ambition were the leading traits. Tacitus said of

the empress Poppea, " tliat with her, love was not an affair of

the heart, but a matter of dij)lonuicy ;" and this oljservation

appears no less apj)licable to Anne lioleyn, aflbrchng, with.'tl,

a convincing reason that she never incnrred the crimes for

which slie Avas Imnight to the block. Tufortunately for t lie

cause of trnth, the eventful tragedy of J»er life iias been so

ditfercntly recorded by the clironiclers of the Iavo great eon-
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tending parties in whose religious and political struggle she

was involved, that it is sometimes difficult to maintain the

balance faithfully between the contradictory statements of

champion and accuser. Prejudice, on the one hand, has

converted her faults into virtues ; and, on the other, trans-

formed even her charms into deformity, and described her as

a monster, both in mind and person. It would be weU for

the memory of the lovely Boleyn, if all the other detractions

of her foes could be disproved by evidence as incontrovertible

as that which Hans Holbein^s faithful pencil has left in vin-

dication of her beauty. Her character has, for the last three

centuries, occupied «» doubtful, and therefore a debateable

point in history ; and philosophic readers will do well, in pe-

rusing her memorials, to confine their attention to those cha-

racteristics in which both her panej^^-Tists and accusers agree,

without allowing their opinions to be biassed by the unsup-

ported assertions of either.

The family of Boleyn, BuUen, or, as it was anciently spelt,

Boulen, was of French orij^ in, and appears to have been first

settled in Norfolk. Tliomas Boleyn of Salle, in Norfolk, the

patriarch of Anne Boleyn's line, was a younger brother of the

cstatesman of the family ; he married Anna, the daughter of

sir John Bracton, and bound their eldest son, Geoffrey Boleyn,

prentice to a mercer. He was probably a thriving London

trader himself, for he died in that city, 1411, and was buried

in the church of St. Lawrence-Pountney. Geoftrey became

very prosperous, and may certainly be regarded as one of the

most distinguished citizens of London. He married Anna,

daughter of the lord of Hoo and Hastings. He was master

of the mercers' company in 1124, and was sheriff' of London

(luring the stormy and difficult times of the wars of tlie roses,

and not unfrequently exchanged the mercer's yard for the

sword, to preserve the city from the outrages of the rival fac-

tions. He was lord mayor in the year 1 157, and by his

wisdom, courage, and unremitting exertions, maintained

tranquillity in his jurisdiction during the memorable congress

between the hostile partisans of York and Lancaster for the

accommodation of their differences. He tlicd in 1471, and

o o 2
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'' w

left the magnificent sum of lOOOZ. to poor householders of

London.* He established his family on the sure foundation

of landed property, purchasing Blickling-hall and manor, in

Norfolk, from sir John Falstolf, and the manor and castle of

Hever from the Cobhams of Kent. After the death of this

good and great citizen, his son, sir William Boleyn, eschewed

the city and became a courtier ; he was made knight of tlie

Bath at Richard III.^s coronation. Thomas, the father of

Anne Boleyn, distinguished himselfin the reign of Henry VII.

as a brave leader against the Cornish insurgents. He was the

son of sir William Boleyn, of Blickling, Norfolk, by Margaret,-

daughter and co-heir of Thomas Butler, last earl of Ormond,

which ancient title was revived in the person of Sir Thomas

Boleyn, who was, by maternal descent, the representati\^e of

one of the most illustrious of the Norman noblesse. Sir

Thomas Boleyn obtained for his wife the lady Elizabeth

Howard, the daughter of the renowned earl of Surrey, after-

wards duke of Norfolk, by his first wife Margaret Tylney.

Sir Thomas Boleyn was brought into close connexion with

royalty through the marriage of his wife's brother, the lord

Thomas Howard, with the lady Anne Plantagenet, sister to

Henry VII. 's queen. He was appointed knight of the body

at the commencement of Henry VIII.'s reign, and advanced

to many other preferments, as will be seen hereafter. The

lady Boleyn was one of the reigning beauties of the court of

Katharine of Arragon, and took a leading part in all the

masques and royal pageantry which marked the smiling com-

mencement of the reign of Henry. It was not till long after

the grave had closed over lady Boleyn, that the malignant

spirit of party attempted to fling an absiu-d scandal on her

memory, by pretending that Anne Boleyn was the offspring

of her amours with the king during the absence of sir Thomas
* Htowe's Annals.

2 This lady slmreil patrimony equal to .30,000Z. per annum of our circulation,

exclusive of considorablv donuiius in Ireland, many rich jewels, and 40,000/. in

money : besides Kochford, slie had the manors of .Smeton, Leo, Havvkswell-liall,

and Kadings. Her great estate of Kocliford-hall liad been granted by Edward IV.

to his sister, the duciiess of Kxetf-r j and on her death to earl liiverM. tlic brotlier

of (jueen Elizabeth WcxMlville. On the accession of Henry VII. it was restored

to the heiress of the Uutlers, its riglitful possessors.
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Boleyn on an embassy to France.' But, independently of

the fact that sir Thomas Boleyn was not ambassador to France

till many years after the birth of all his children, Henry VIII.

was a boy imder the care of his tutors at the period of Anne's

birth, even if that event tof k place in the year 1507, the date

given by Camden. Lord Herbert, however, says expressly,

that Anne Boleyn was twenty years old when she returned

from France in 1521, so that she must have been born about

FiOI. She was the eldest daughter of sir Thomas Boleyn

and the lady Elizabeth.

Hever-castle in Kent, Eochford-hall in Essex, and Blick-

hng-hall in Norfolk, have each been named by historians and

topographers as the birth-place of Anne Boleyn. The evi-

dences are strongly in favour of Blickling-hall : the local

tradition that Anne Boleyn was born there is so general,

that it pervades all classes in that neighbourhood, even to

the peasantry. This is confirmed by Blomfield, the accurate

historian of that county;" and also by that diligent anti-

quarian, sir Henry Spelman, in his Icena, in which we find

the following passage :
" To the left lies Blickling, once the

seat of the Boleyns, from whence sprung Thomas Boleyn earl

of Wiltshire, and Anne Boleyn, the mother of the divine

queen Elizabeth. To Blickling was decreed the honour of

Anne Boleyn's birth." As sir Henry Spelman was a Norfolk

man, and the contemporary of queen Elizabeth, we think his

testimony, borne out as it is by the opinion of the late noble

owner of the domain,^ is conclusive. No fairer spot than

Blickling is to be seen in the county of Norfolk. Those

magnificent arcaded avenues of stately oaks and giant dies •

nut-trees, whose majestic vistas stretch across the velvet

verdure of the widely-extended park, reminding us, as we walk

beneath their solemn shades, of green cathedral aisles, M'cre

in their meridian glory three hundred and forty yearr ago,

when Anne Boleyn first saw the light in the adjacent man-

sion. The room where she was born was shown, till that

* Brookes' Succession.

' Blomfield's Hist, of Norfolk, vol. iii., folio ; 2iid edition.

' Tlic earl of Buckinghanislurc's letters :
" Anne Boleyn wus burn bore."
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portion of the venerable abode of the Boleyns was demolished

to make way for modern improvements.* Some relics of the

ancient edifice have been evidently united to the new building,

and the servants were formerly in fear of a domestic spectre,

whom thev called ' old Bullen/ One room, called ' old Bui-

Icn's study,' was shut up, on account of the supernatural

terrors of the household. There are statues of Anne Boleyn

and queen Elizabeth on the staircase, of wainscot, painted white.

The first years of Anne Boleyn's life were spent at Blick-

ling, with her sister Mary and her brother George, afterwards

the unfortunate viscount Rochford. Thomas Wyatt, the

celebrated poet, was in all probability her playfellow, for his

father sir Henry Wyatt was her father's coadjutor in the

government of Norwich-castle, and when the Boleyns removed

to Hever-castle, in Kent, the Wyatts were still their neigh-

bours, residing at AUington in the same county. The first

misfortune that befell Anne was the loss of her mother, lady

Boleyn, who died in the year 1512, of puerperal fever.^ She

was interred in the splendid chapel and mausoleum of her

own illustrious kindred, the Howards, at Lambeth.^ Sir

Thomas Boleyn married again ; at what period of his life we

have no record, but it is certain that Anne's stepmother was

a Norfolk woman of humble origin, and it has been observed

that queen Elizabeth was connected, in consequence of this

second marriage of her grandfather, with numerous families

in Norfolk of a mean station in that county.*

^ After the death of Anne Coleyn's father, Blicikling fell into the possession of

the infamous lady Rochford, on whom it had possihly been settled as dower.

When lady Rochford was committed to the Tower with queen Katharine Howard,
Heuvy \'11I. sent his sharks to pillage Blickling, After lady Jiochfurd's execu-

t'on, IJlickling was granted to sir Francis Boleyn, a kinsman of the family. If

Mary Boleyn had had any peculiar claims on Henry's remembrance, it is scarcely

probable that she and her children would have been thus wrongfully deprived of

their patrimony.

^ Howard Memorials, by Mr. Howard of Corby.
•'' The chapel at Lambeth church, from which all traces of magnificence were

removed in the revolution of 1640.
* Thorns' Traditions ; Canuhm Society. The fact that the lady Boleyn so

jirominent in history, who is evidently the person on whom scandsil glances as the

mistress of Henry VIII., was not Anne Boleyn's mother, throws a new light on

tiio iiistory of the court. It ought to be noted how completely Mr. Thonis

Norfolk MSS. and the Howard Memorials agree on this point.
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After the death of lady Boleyn, Anne resided at Hever-

castle, under the superintendence of a French governess called

Simonette, and other instructors, by whom she was very care-

fully educated, and acquired an early proficiency in music,

needle-work, and many other accomplishments. While her

father was at court, or elsewhere, Anne constantly corre-

sponded with him. Her letters were fairly written by her own
hand, both in her own language and in French. These ac-

quirements, which were rare indeed among ladies in the early

part of Henry VIII.'s reign, rendered Anne a desirable

suivante to the princess Mary Tudor, king Henry's youngest

sister, when she was affianced to Louis XII. of France, in

September 1514. This also makes it certain that Anne was

at least double the age stated by her biographers, for it is

neither likely that a child of seven years old would have ac-

quired the knowledge which Anne possessed at that time, or

that an appointment would have been sought, much less ob-

tained, for her in the suite of the departing princess. Cer-

tainly, both nurse and governess would have been required

for a maid of honour of that tender age. The letter written

by Anne to her father in French, on the joyful news that she

was to come to court to receive the honour of presentation

to queen Katharine, expresses the feelings of a young lady of

seventeen on the contemplation of such an eveiit, and not

thqse of a little child :

—

"Sib,

" I find by your letter, that you wish me to appear at court in a manner becom-

ing a respectable female ; and likewise that the queen will condescend to enter

into conversation with me. At this I rejoice, as I do to think that conversing

with so sensible and elegant a princess will make me even more desirous of con-

tinuing to speak and to wri^e good French ; the more as it is by your earnest

advice, which (I acquaint yo'. by this present writing) I shall follow to the best of

my ability. Sir, 1 entrea^ you to excuse me if this letter is badly written. 1

can assure you the spellii g proceeils entirely from my own head, while the other

letters were the work of my hands alone; and Semmonet tells me she has left the

letter to be composed by myself, tliat nobody else may know what I am writing to

you. I therefore pray you not to suffer your superior knowledge to conquer the

inclination which (you say) you have to advance me ; for it seems to me you are

certain where, if you please, you may fulfil your promise. As to

myself, rest ussured that I shall not ungratefully look upon this fatherly office as

one that might be dispensed witli ; nor will it tend to diminish the affection you

are in quest of, resolved as I am to lead aa hol^ a life as you may please to desire

of me ; indeed my love for you is founded on so firm a basis, that it can never be
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impaired. I put an end to this my lucubration, after having very humbly craved

your good-will and affection. Written at Hever, by
" Your very humble and obedient daughter,

" Anna de Hoitllan." '

It is impossible to believe that such a letter was written by an

infant of seven years old, unassisted by her governess.

Anne Boleyn is named in the list of the English retinue of

Mary queen of France, as her foiu-th maid of honour. Her

coadjutors in this office were the grand-daughters of Elizabeth

Woodville, lady Anne Gray and Elizabeth Gray, sisters to the

marquess of Dorset: they were cousins to king Henry. The

other was the youngest daughter of lord Dacre. The docu-

ment in which they are named is preserved in the Cottonian

library, and is signed by Louis XII. Four was the smallest

number of maids of honour that could have been appointed

for a queen of France, and assuredly a child of seven years old

would scarcely have been included among them, especially at

a time when the etiquettes of royalty were so much more

rigidly observed than at present. There can be no doubt that

mademoiselle de Boleyn, as she is called in that catalogue, was

of full age to take a part in all the pageantry and processions

connected with the royal bridal, and to perform the duties

pertaining to her office, which could not have been the case

had she been under fourteen years of age.

The fair young Boleyn, as one of the maids of honour to

the princess Mary, had, of coiu'se, a place assigned to her iipar

the person of the royal bride at the grand ceremonial of the

espousal of that princess to Louis XII. of France, which was

solemnized August 13, 151 1, in the church of the Grey Friars,

Greenwich, the duke of Longueville acting as the proxy of his

sovereign." In September, Anne attended her new mistress

to Dover, who was accompanied by the king and queen, and all

the court. At Doacr they tarried a whole month on account

of the tempestuous \\inds,which did great damage on that coast,

causing the wrecks of several gallant ships, with awful loss of

lives. It was not till the 2nd of October that the weather was

* The above translation of the original French letter, preserved among arch-

bishop Parker's MSS., Coll. Corp. Cliristi, Cantabr., is from the invaluable coUee-

tiou of royal litters edited by sir Henry Ellis; second iSeries, vol. ii.

2 Lingard.
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sufficiently calm to admit of the passage of the royal bride.'

Long before the dawn of that day, Anne and the rest of the

noble attendants, who were all lodged in Dover-eastle, were

roused up to embark with their royal mistress. King Henry

conducted his best-loved sister to the sea-side, and there kissed

her, and committed her to the care of God, the fortune of the

sea, and the governance of the French king, her husband.^

She and her retinue went on board at four o'clock in the

morning. Anne Boleyn, though bidding adieu to her native

land, was encouraged by the presence of her father sir Thomas
Boleyn, her grandfather the duke of Norfolk, and her uncle

the earl of Surrey, who were associated in the honoiu' of deli-

vering the princess to the king of France. Great perils were

encountered on the voyage, for a tempestuous hurricane pre-

sently arose and scattered the fleet. The ship in which Anne
sailed with her royal mistress was separated from the convoy,

and was in imminent danger for some hours ; and when at

last she made the harboiu" of Boulogne, the master drove her

aground in the mouth of the haven. Fortunately the boats

were in readiness, and the terrified ladies were safely conveyed

to the shore. Wet and exhausted as the fair voyagers were,

tliey were compelled to rally their spirits the instant they

landed, in order to receive, with the best grace their forlorn

condition would pen i, the compliments of a distinguished

company of French princes, prelates, nobles, knights, and gen-

tlemen, who were wattuig on the strai d to offer their homage

to their beautiful young queen. To say nothing of the incon-

venience, it nuist have been mortifying enough to iNiary and

her ladies, to make their first appearance before the gallants

of the coiu-t of France in the plight of a water-goddess and

her attendant Nereids. Thus was the future queen of Eng-

land, Anne Boleyn, initiated into some of the pains and

penalties of grandeur, to which she served her early appren-

ticeship in the court of the graceful princess whom she was in

after davs to call sister.

The fair travellers were conducted with solemn pomp to the

tovvu of Boulogne, where they obtained needful rest and re-

' Hall. " Ibid.

;i ?
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freshment, with the liberty of changing their wet garments.

Anne proceeded with her royal mistress and the rest of the

train, by easy journeys, till within four miles of Abbeville,

when the bride and all her ladies, clad in glittering robes,

mounted white palfreys, forming an equestrian procession of

seven-and-thirty. Queen Mary's palfrey was trapped with cloth

of gold : her ladies were dressed in crimson velvet, a costume

peculiarly becoming to the sparkling black eyes and warm bru-

nette complexion of the youthful maid of honour. A series of

splendid pageants graced the public entrance of queen Mary

and her ladies into Abbeville. On the following Monday,

being St. Denis's-day, Anne Boleyn was an assistant at the

nuptials of her royal mistress with the king of France, which

were solemnized with great pomp in the church of Abbeville.

After the mass was done, there was a sumptuous banquet, at

which the queen's English ladies were feasted, and received

especial marks of respect. But the next day, October 10th,

the scene changed, and, to the consternation and sorrow of the

young queen, and the lively indignation of her followers, all

her attendants, male and female, including her nurse, whom

she called ' her mother Guildford,' were dismissed by the kiiij,'

her husband, and ordered to return home. Anne Bolcp

and two other ladies were the only exceptions to this sweeping

sentence.* She therefore Avitncsscd all the pageants that were

given in honour of the royal nuptials, and took a part in the

fetes. Her skill in the French language was doulitless the

reason of her detention, {ind in this she must have been very

serviceable to her royal mistress, who, but for her company,

would have been l(>ft a forlorn stranger in her own court. It

has been stated by a French biographer, from the authority of

records of contemporary date, that when sir Thomas Boleyn

returned to England, he ])lared his daughter, whose education

he did not consider complete, in a seminary, probably a con-

vent, in the village; of Hrie, a few miles from Paris, under the

especial care of his friend and kinsman l)u Moulin, lord of

Brie and Fonte^navc-*

' Liiignnl. Hciiffor. Tlioinjison. TIorl)ort.

Tlio nbb(' Lihoiif, who montioiiH thiH circunistnncc, nmmilorH thiit tlio Frciicli

progenitor of tho liulcyns fbnnerl^' cmaimlcd from this very villagt", as Unxkiirt,
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Whether Anne remained with her royal mistress till the

death of Louis XII. broke the fetter which had bound the

reluctant princess to a joyless home, and left her free to return

to England as the happy wife of the man of her heart, or the

previous jealousy of the French court against Mary^s English

attendants extended at last to her young maid of honour

and caused her removal to Brie, cannot be ascertained. It

is, however, certain that she did not return to England with

queen Mary,but entered the service of the consort of Francis I.,

queen Claude, the daughter of the deceased king Louis XII.

This princess, who was a truly amiable and excellent woman,
endeavoured to revive all the moral restraints and correct

demeanour of the court of her mother, Anne of Bretagne.

Queen Claude was always smTounded by a number of yovmg

ladies, who walked in procession with her to nuiss, and formed

part of her state whenever she appeared in public. In private

she directed their labours at the loom or embroidery-fi-ame,

and endeavoured, by every means in her power, to give a vir-

tuous and devotional bias to their thoughts and conversation.

The society of gentlemen was prohibited to these maidens.'

How the rules and regulations prescribed by this sober-minded

queen suited the lively genius of her volatile English maid of

honour, we leave our readers to judge after they have perused

the following description, which the viscount Cliateaubriant,

one of the courtiers of Francis I., has left of the personal

characteristics of the fair Bolcyn :
—" She possessed a great

talent for poetry, and when she sung, lik(^ a second Orpheus,

sli(! would have made bears ond wolves attentive. She like-

mIm' danced the English dances, leaping and jumping with

infinite grace and agility. Moreover, slie invented many new

tij,'ures and steps, uiiicrh are yet known by her nanu!, or by

those of the gallant partners with vvlioui she danced them.

in liin l,if»' (»r Dii ^^^)lllitl, jtrnvi"*, \>y mi an Mint (locmiu'iit wliicli lie (niott's, that

OuiiltitT do Holes ii, the iiiu'estor of Anne, wiis ii vushuI kinsman to Ihe lord of Hrifj

in i;VH, That Anne Holeyn reetived niueli kindtiess from the lord of Hrio ami

liix faniilv, is also inferred hv this gentleman fmni the manner in which her

•liiUKhter, (ineeu Kli/.ulteth, ur^'ed the French lunbassiulur to bring I he murderers

of the wife of one of the family to justieo.

' Driintouie.
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She was well skilled in all games fashionable at courts. Be-

sides singing like a syren, accompanying herself on the lute,

she harped better than king David, and handled cleverly both

flute and rebec} She dressed with marvellous taste, and de-

vised new modes, which were followed by the fairest ladies of

the French court ; but none wore them with her gracefulness,

in which she rivalled Venus." ^ Our modem taste could dis-

pense with her skill on the flute and fiddle, and likewise with

her agile leaps and jumps in the dance, but every age varies

in its appreciation of accomplishments. Like musical talent,

poetical genius is often manifested in persons of the same

descent. Anne Boleyn was cousin-german to the first English

poet of her day, the celebrated earl of Surrey, and her brother,

George Boleyn, was a lyrist of no little fame in the gallant

court of Henry VIII. Several of his poems are published

with those by sir Thomas Wyatt, her lover and faitlifid

friend.

The French chroniclers have preserved a description of the

costume Anne Boleyn wore at the court of Francis I. She

had a bourrelet or cape of blue velvet, trimmed with points

;

at the end of each hung a little bell of gold. She wore a vest

of blue velvet starred with silver, and a surcoat of watered silk

lined with miniver, with large hanging sleeves, which hid

her haiuls from the curiosity of the courtiers ; her little feet

were covered with blue velvet brodequins, the insteps were

adorned each with a diamond star. On her head she wore a

golden-coloured avu'eole of oome kind of plaited gauze, and

her hair fell in ringlets. This is not the attire in which Ikt

portraits are familiar to the English, but it was the dress of

her youth. If avc may believe Sanders, Blackwood, and,

indeed, many of the French historians, Anne Boleyn did not

pass through the ordeal of the gay court of Francis I. without

scandal. Francis himself luis been particidarly named in

connexion Avith these reports, but as nothing like ])roof has

' In the ()ri|,Mnal cxtriu-t, "r//p monuH furl ijenlUmtnl jlvde et reb(c." Tlii'

rebec wuh a little violin, witli three Ntriu^s.

^ Tiiin r-Airnet i« liiiiile fmiii the iiiniuiseri])t «)t" the eomit iiy Al. .Iiiedh, tli«

learned (H'to^eiiariaii hil)li<iiM)le of Paris. He Hays tiiat the uiUHlite<l lueuiuirs of

the wunt lie Chatcauhriimt are " trup hardU jxjur voir le jour,"
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been stated in confirmation of sucli aspersions, she was pro-

bably innocent of any thing beyond levity of manner. Even

in the present age it may be observed, that ladies who aim at

becoming leaders of the beau monde, not unfrequently acquire

that species of undesirable notoriety which causes them to be

regarded as blaze. It is possible that Anne Boleyn might

be so considered by the more sedate ladies in the service of

queen Claude.

Anne Boleyn is not mentioned as one of the company at

tlie * field of the cloth of gold,^ yet it is almost certain that she

was present in the train of her royal mistress, queen Claude.

Her father, her stepmother, her uncle sir Edward Boleyn and

his wife, and all her noble kindred of the Howard line were

there, so that we may reasonably conclude that she graced

tliat splendid reunion of all that was gay, gallant, and beautiful

in the assembled courts of France and England. Our limits

will not permit us to enter into the details of that last gorgeous

;
o^^ \^ ^\^Q annals of chivalry : records of darker hue and

f interest are before us than those of the royal pageantry

in LUC plain of Ardres, where, if Henry VTII. and Anne Boleyn

looked upon each other, it was not as lovers. His fancy, we

can scarcely venture to say his heart, was at that time occu-

pied with her younger sister, Mary Boleyn ; and Anne would

naturally aim her brilliant glances at the young and noble

bachelors, among whom she might reasonably expect to find

a fitting mate.

At what period Anne Boleyn exchanged the service of the

good queen Claude for the more lively household of that royal

belle esprit, Margaret duchess of Alen9on, and afterwards queen

of Navarre, the sister of Francis I., is not exactly known. Her

return to England, according to the most authentic accounts,

took place in the year 1522. Some historians of niod(Tn date

have supposed that she remaiiK'd in France till 1527, but this

is decidedly an error, as we idiall very soon prove from iucon-

trovertible evidence.' Lord Herbert, who gives the first date,

assures us that he has examined very carefidly many manu-

' From I)u Tilk't, F'uldos, Ilerlx'rt, Stat*-l'niH>rs, Lingiird, Duplex, Tiiulur.s

notes on liupiu.
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'I

'

scripts and records, both French and English, on this subject,

and, as he gives a very favourable view of Anne Boleyn's clia-

racter^ there is no reason why he should have misrepresented

a point of some consequence in her life. We give the nol II

historian's sketch of Anne at this period, trar scribed, as he

tells us, from the then unpublished manuscripts of George

Cavendish, gentle laii-usher to cardinal Wolsey :
—" This gen-

tlivvoman, being uescended on the father's side from one of

the heirs of the earl of Ormond, and on the mother's from

the house of Norfolk, was from her childhood of that singular

beaul,/ and towardness, that her parents took all possible care

for her good education. Therefore, besides all the usual brandies

of virtuous instruction, t^.ey gave her teachers in playing on

musical instruments, singing, and dancing, insomuch that,

when she composed her hands to play and her voice to sing,

it was joined with that sweetness of countenance that three

harmonies concurred ; likewise when she danced, her rare pro-

portions varied themselves into all the graces that belong either

to rest or motion. Briefly, it seems that the most attracti\ e

perfections were evident in her. Yet did not our king love her

at first sight, nor before she had lived some time in France,

whither, in the train of the queen of France, and in company

of a sister of the marquess of Dorset, she went a.d. 1511, After

the death of Louis XII. she did not return with the dowager,

but was received into a place of much honour with tlie otlier

queen, and then with the duchess of Alcn9on, where -she staid

till some dift'crence grew betwixt our king and Francis ; there-

fore, as saith Du Tillct, and our records, ' about tlic time when

our students at Paris were remanded, she likewise left Paris,

her parents not thinking fit for her to stay any longer.'
'"

In confirmation of this statement, Fichles also infi^'ms ns

that Francis I. eom])lained to the Ei)|rlish ambassador, " tliat

thvi English scholars and tiie daughter of sir Thomas Boleyn

had returned home."' When a disputed matter happens to he

linked with a >)iil)lic event, then; can be no real difiieultv in

fixing the date, at least not to those historians who, instead of

' Lord Herbert's Ilcnry VTII.; in White Kcnnctt, vol. ii. f'ol, 122.
2 Fiddcs' VVolsi-y, 2GM.
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following the assertions of others, rtfer to the fountain-heads

of history. There was another cause for Anne's retuTi to Eng-

iai-'l m that year; this was the dispute between sir Thomas

P»ol<./n and the male heirs of the Butlers for the inheritance

of the last earl of Wiltshire, Anne's great-grandfather, which

had proceeded to such a height, that the earl of Surrey sug-

gested to the king that the best way of com^iosing their dif-

ferences would be by a matrimonial alliance between a daughter

of sir Thomas Boleyn and the heir of his opponent, sir Piers

Butler.^ Henry agreed, and directed Wolsey to bring about

the marriage. JNIary Boleyn had been married to William

Carey nine months before Wolsey received this interesting

commission in November 1521 ; therefore Anne was recalled

from France for the purpose of being made the bond of

peace between her father and their rival kinsman. Piers the

Red.^

With so many graces of person and manners as were pos-

sessed by Anne Boleyn, it is remarkable that she had not pre-

viously disposed of both hand and heart to some noble cavalier

in the gay and gallant court of France ; but she appears to

have been free from every sort of engagement when she re-

turned to England. She was then, lord Herbert tells us, about

twenty years of age, but according to the French historians,

Kastal, a conteniporary, and Leti, (who all affirm that she was

fifteen when she entered the service of Mary Tudor queen of

France,) she must have been two yeais older. The first time

Henry saw her after h«3r return to England was in her father's

garden at Hever, where it is said ' he encountered her by ac-

cident, and admiring her beauty and graceful demeanour he

entered into conversation with her; when he was so much
cliarmed with her spriglitly wit, that on his return to West-

minster he told Wolsey, " that he had been discoursing with

a young lady who had the \ 'it of an angel, and was worthy of

a crown."—" it is sutKcient if your majesty finds her worthy

of your love," was the shrewd rejoindcT. lleiu'y said " thn'. he

feared she would never condescend in tiiat way."—" Cireat
.>v.;..,.^„ j> ,,1 1 w^.-i « :/• ii _i , - ._ i.-, -.1 ... ii. _ 1
pmiuv-s, uuacivuu »t uise^, ii mvy uiiuusc lo piti}' tile luvci',

' Stiitc-l'iiiMTs, published by (Sovernniont, ii. 57.

' Lingfinl, Hist. Enghuul, vjI. vi. p. 172, ^ Grt'gorio Loti.
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have that in their power which would mollify a heart of steel."

Our author avers " that Y/olsey, having a desire to get all the

power of state into his own hands, would have been glad to

see the king engrossed in > lie intoxication of a love aftair, and

that he was the first person who suggested Anne Boleyn's

appointment as maid of honour to the queen.'

" There was at this time presented to the eye of the court,"

says the poet Wyatt, " the rare and admirable beauty of the

fresh and young lady Anne Boleyn, to be attending upon the

queen. In this noble imp the graces of nature, adorned by

gracious education, seemed even at the first to have promised

bliss unto her in after times. She was taken at that time to

have a beauty, not so whitely, clear, and fresh, but above all we

may esteem,which appeared much more excellent by her favour,

passing sweet and cheerful, and was enhanced by her noble

presence of shape and fashion, representing both mildness

and majesty more than can be expressed.^^ Wyatt is raptur.

ous in his commendations of her musical skill and the exquisite

sweetness of her voice, both in singing and in speaking. Tu the

true spirit of a lover, the courtly poet, when he mentions the

malformation of the little finger of the left hand, on which there

was a double nail witli something like an indication of a sixth

finger, says, " but that which in others might have been regarded

as a defect, was to her an occasion of additional grace by the

skilfid manner in which she concealed it from observation."

On this account Anne always wore tlie hanging sleeves, pre-

viously mentioned by Chateaubriant as her peculiar fashion

when in France. This mode, which was introduced by her into

the court of Katharine of Arragou, was eagerly copied by tlic

other ladies. Her taste and skill in dress are mentioned even

by Sanders, wlio tells ii .,
" she was unrivalled in the graceful-

ness of her attire, and the fertility of her invention in devising

new patterns, which were imitated by all the court belles, by

whom she was regarded as the glass of fashion." The same

' III liCti's Lift' of (^iieon Kliziiboth there \s ii iiKKloniiHcd Italian translatinn

of a letter jmrportiiijr to bo from Anno Hoiiyn to Henry VIIL, expressing great

(loliglit at her a))])ointnu'nt as nniid of liononr to the (pioen, as it would afford

her the inCniis of beis.g ottener in his })reHe!U'e ; but indej.'endontly of the ubsenw

of those traits that gi'nerally verify a genuine letter, it bears every apjjeHnincc

of being a connnon-ijUice forgery. /Vnnu Holeyn never wrote in a coarse, fulsome

style, under any circuiustancos.
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author gives us the following description of her person from a

contemporary/ not quite so enthusiastic in his ideas of her per-

sonal charms as her admirer, the poetical Wyatt : "Anne Bolcyn

was in stature rather tall and slender, with an oval face, black

hair, and a complexion inchning to sallow : one of her upper

teeth projected a little. Shi^ appeared at times to suffer fitom

asthma. On her left hand a sixth finger might be perceived :

on her throat there was a protuberance," This is confirmed by

Chateaubriant, who describes it as a disagreeably large mole,

resembhng a strawberry ; this she carefully covered with an

ornamented collar-band, a fashion which was blindly imitated

by the rest of the maids of honom*, though they had never

before thought of wearing any thing of the kind. " Her face

and figure were in other respects symmetrical," continues

Sanders ; " beauty and sprightliness sat on her hps ; in readi-

ness of repartee, skill in the dance, and in playing on the lute,

she was unsurpassed."

Having thus placed before our readers the testimony of

friend and foe, as to the charms and accomphshments of the

fair Boleyn, we will proceed to describe the allowance and rules

that were observed with regard to the table of the ladies in the

household of queen Kathaiine, to which Anne was now attached.

Each maid of honour was allowed a woman-servant and a

spaniel as her attendants ; the bouchc of court afforded ample

sustenance; not only to the lady herself, but her retainers, both

biped and quadruped, were their appetites ever so voracious.

A chine of beef, a manchet, and a chei loaf, offered a plentiful

breakfast for the tlu-ee ; to these viands was added a gallon of

ale, which could only be discussed by two of the party. The

brewer was enjoined to put neither hops nor brimstone into

their ale, the first being deemed as homble an adulteration as

the last. The maids of honour, like officers in the army and

navy at the present day, dined at mess, a circumstance which

shows how very ancier.t that familiar term is. " Seven messes

of ladies dined at the same table in the great chamber. Man-

chets, beef, mutton, ale. and wine were served to them in

' Wliich contemporary is cardinal Pole, In whose Latin letters we have seen

all Sanders' inteiligence concerning Anne Boieyn, who was, withal, Reginald Pole's

kinswoman.

1:
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abundance, to which were added hens, pigeons, and rabbits.

On fast-days their mess was supplied M'ith salt salmon, salted

eels, whitings, gurnet, plaice, and flounders. Such of the ladies

as were peers' daughters had stabling allowed them/''

There was a striking resemblance between Anne Boleyn and

her sister Mary, the previous object of Heiu'y's attention ; but

Mary was the fairest, the most delicately featured, and the most

feminine of the two. In Anne, the more powerful charms of

genius, wit, and fascination triumphed over every defect which

prevented her from bemg considered a perfect beauty, and ren-

dered her the leading star of the English court. Yet it was her

likeness to her sister which, perhaps, m the first instance con-

stituted her chief attraction with the king, who soon became

secretly enamom'ed of her, though he concealed the state of

tis mind. As for the fair Boleyn herself, at the veiy time wh n

most surrounded with admirers she appears to have been least

sensible to the pride of conquest, having engaged herself in a

romantic love affaii* with Henry lord Percy, the eldest son of

the earl of Northumberland, regardless of the family an-ange-

ment by which she was pledged to become the wile of the heu'

of sir Piers Butler. Percy, like herself, had been destined by

paternal policy to a matrimonial engagement wherein aflfection

had no share. He had exhibited great reluctance to fidfil the

contract into which his father had entered for him in liis boy-

hood with the daughter of the earl of Shrewsbury,^ and it was

still unratified on his part when he appeared at court as an

eleve of cardinal Wolsey. The office which Percy filled about

the person of the minister required that he should attend him

to the palace daily, which he did ; and while his patron was

closeted with the king, or engaged at the council-board, he

was accustomed to resort to the queen's ante-chamber, where

* Houseliold-l)Ooks of Henry Vlll.

' Lodge's Illustrations, vol. i. pp. 20, 21. In a letter to the eail of Shrewsbury

from his priest, Thoraiis Allen, concerning the contract between the earl of Nor-

tlunnbciland and the eiirl of Shrewsbury for tlieir children, Thomas Allen says,

" Tlio question hath been asked of my lord of Northumberland of tho marriage of

his son ; he hath answered, • I have concluded with my lord Slu-ewsbury.' He
liath l)een desii-ed to bring lord Percy to court. Ho answered, ' Wlicn ho is better

learned, and well acquaintetl witli his wife, shortly after he shall come to court.'

"

s..
/a* «* >«o va«v AaA(.v>AaK* ----- — --

80 early as May 24, 1516.
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he passed the time in dalliance with the maids of honour. At

last he singled out mistress Anne as the object of his exclusive

attention, and, from tlieir frequent meetings, such love was

nourished between them that a promise of marriage was ex-

changed, and, reckless alike of the previous engagements which

had been made for them in other quarters by their parents,

they became what was then called troth-pUght, or msured to

each other.'

Percy, like a tme lover, gloried in his passion and made no

secret of his engagement, which was at length whispered to

the king by some envious busybody, who had probably ob-

served that Henry was not insensible to the charms of Anne
Boleyn. The pangs of jealousy occasioned by this intelligence,

it is said, first awakened the monarch to the state of his own
feehngs towards his fair subject,^ in whose conversation he

L^d always taken the liveliest pleasure, without being himr elf

aware that he regarded her with emotions inconsistent, with

his duty as a married man. As for the young lady herself^

she appears to have been wholly unconscious of the impression

she had made on her sovereign's heart. In fact, as her whole

thoughts were employed in securing a far more desirable

object, namely, her marriage with the heir cf the illustrious

and wealthy house of Percy, it is scarcely probable that she

incurred the risk of alarming her honourable lover by co-

quetries with the king. Under these circumstances, we think

Anne Boleyn must be acquitted of ha^ing purposely attracted

the attention of Henry in the first instance. On the contrary,

she must, at this pecuhar crisis, have regarded his passion as

the greatest misfortune that could have befallen her, as it was

the means of preventing her marriage with the only man whom
we have the slightest reason to beUeve shf^ ever loved.

If Anne, however, regarded the king with indifference, his

feehngs towards her were such that he could not brook the

thought of seeing her the wife of another, though aware that

it was not in his power to marry her himself,^ With the

characteristic selfishness of his nature, he detenuiued to sepa-

* Cavendish, Nott's Life of Siirrov,

» Caveiidiflh. Herbert. Tytlcr. "Ibid. Quthrie.

p p 2
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rate the lovers. Accordingly he sent for Wolsey, and, express-

ing himself very angrily on the subject of the contract into

which Anne Boleyn and Percy had entered, charged him to

take prompt steps for dissolving their engagement.* The

cardinal, in great perplexity, returned to his house at West.

minster, and sending for lord Percy, there, before several of

his servants, he rudely addressed him in these words :^ "
I

marvel not a little at thy folly, that thou wouldat thus attempt

to assure [contract] thyself with a foohsh girl yonder in the

court, Anne Bullen. Dost thou not consider the estate that

God hath caUed thee unto in this world? For, after thy

father's death, thou art likely to iL.b«»rit and enjoy one of

the noblest earldoms in the kingdom; and therefore it had

been most meet and convenient for thee to have had thy

father's consent in this case, and to have acquainted the

king's majesty therewith, requiring his princely favour, and

in all such matters submitting thy proceedings unto his

highness, who would not only thankfully have accepted thy

submission, but I am assured would have so provided thy

purpose, that he would have advanced thee much more nobly,

and have matched thee according to thy degree and honour,

and so by thy wise behaviour mightest have grown into ^is

high favour, to thy great advancement. But now, see what

you have done through your wilfulness ! You have not only

oflFended your father, but also your loving sovereign lord, and

matched yourself with such a one as neither the king nor

your father will consent to; and hereof I put thee out of

doubt that I will send for thy father, who, at his coming,

shall either break this unadvised bargain, or else disinherit

thee for ever. The king's majesty will also complain of thee

to thy father, and require no less than I have said, because

he intended to prefer Anne Bullen to another, wherein the

king had aheady travailed [taken trouble] ; and being almost

at a point with one for her, (though she knew it not,) yet

hath the king, hke a politic prince, conveyed the matter in

^ch sort that she will be, I doubt not, upon his grace's

IJiention, glad and agreeable to the same."

' Cavendish's Wolsey. Herbert.

^ The whole Hoene is m the words of Cavcadish, who wus present.
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" Sir," quoth the lord Percy, weeping, " I knew not the

king's pleasure, and am sorry for it. I considered I am of

good years, and thought myself able to provide me a con-

venient wife as my fancy should please me, not doubting but

that my lor:' and father would have been right well content.

Though she be but a simple maid, and a knight to her father,

yet is she descended of right noble parentage, for her mother

is high of the Norfolk blood, and her father descended of the

earl of Ormond, being one of the earl's heirs-general. Why
then, sir, should I be any thing scrupulous to match with

her, in regard of her estate and descent, equal with mine

when I shall be in most dignity? Therefore I most humbly
beseech your grace's favour therein, and also to entreat the

king's majesty, on my behalf, for his princely favour in this

matter, which I cannot forsake."—" Lo, sirs," quoth the car-

dinal to us, piu'sues Cavendish, who was a witnei.s of this

conference, " ye may see what wisdom is in this wilfid boy's

head ! I thought that, when thou heardest the king's plea-

sure and intention herein, thou wouldst have relented, and put

thyself and thy voluptuous act whoUy to the king's will and

pleasure, and by him to have been ordered as his grace should

have thought good."—" Sir," quoth the lord Percy, *'so I

would, but in this matter I have gone so far before so many
worthy witnesses, that I know not how to discharge myself

and my conscience."—" Why," quoth the cardinal, " thinkest

thou that the king and I know not what we have to do in as

weighty matters as this ? Yes, I warrant thee ; but I see no

submission m thee to that purpose."—" Forsooth, my lord,"

quoth lord Percy, " if it please your gi'ace, I will submit

myself wholly to the king and your grace in this matter, my
conscience being discharged of a weighty burden thereof."

—

" Well, then," quoth my lord cardinal, " I will send for your

father out of the north, and he and we shall take such order

as—in the mean season I charge thee that thou resort no

more into her company, as thou wilt abide the king's indigna-

tion." With these words* he rose up, and went into his

chamber.

^ Cavendish.
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Nor was this unceremonious lecture the only mortification

the unfortunate lover was doomed to receive. His father, the

earl of Northumberland, a man in whose cold heart and narrow

mind the extremes of pride and meanness met, came with all

speed out of the north, having received a summons in the

king's name; and, going first to Wolsey's house to inquire

into the matter, was received by that proud statesman in his

gallery, " where," says Caven(^ h, " they had a long and secret

communication." Then (after priming liimself for the busi-

ness with a cup of the cardinal's wine) he seated himself on

a bench which stood at tlie end of the gallery for the use of

the serving-men, and caUing his son to him, he rated him in

the following harsh words,^ while Percy stood cap in hand be-

fore him :
" Son," quoth he, " even as thou hast been, and

always wert, a proud, licentious, and unthinking waster, so

hast thou now declared thyself; and therefore what joy, what

comfort, or pleasure, or solace shall I conceive of thee, that

thus, without discretion, hast misused thyself? having neither

regard unto me, thy natural father, nor yet to the king, thy

sovereign lord, nor to the weal of thy own estate, but hr^t

unadvisedly assured thyself unto her, for whom the king is

with thee highly displeased, whose displeasure is intolerable

for any subject to bear. But liis grace, considering the

lightness of thy head and wilful qualities of thy person, (his

indignation were able to ruin me and my posterity utterly,)

—^yet he, (being my singular good lord and favourable prince,)

and also my lord cardinal my good lord, hath and doth clearly

excuse me in thy light act, and doth lament thy foUy rather

than malign me for the same, and hath devised an order to

be taken for thee, to whom both I and you are more bound

than we conceive of. I pray God that this may be a suffi-

cient admonition to thee to use thyself more wisely hereafter,

for assure thyself that, if thou dost not amend thy prodigahty,

thou wilt be the last earl of our house. For thy natural in-

clinations, thou art masterful and prodigal to consume all that

thy progenitors have, with great travail, gathered together;

but I trust (I assjre thee) so to order my succession, that

' Cavendish.
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thou shalt consume thereof but little/' Then teUing Percy

that he did not mean to make him his heir, ha\ing other

boys whom he trusted would prove themselves wiser men, he

threatened to choose the most promising of those for his

successor. To crown all, he bade Wolsey's servants mark
his words, and besought " them not to be sparing in telling

his son of his faults ; then bidding him ' Go hi? ways to his

lord and master, and serve him diligently,* he departed to

his barge/*'

A contemporary document has lately been discovered in

the State-Paper office/ which bears the strongest evidence of

being the transcript of a letter written by Percy in his first

trouble at the prospect of being compelled to absent himself

from Anne Boleyn, and expressing, as the reader will see,

great perplexity and uneasiness at having incurred the anger

of the king without being at all aware of the cause The

nature of his offence had not then, probably, been explained

to him by Wolsey. This letter, which has neither date i>{>r

signature, is as follows :

—

"Mb. Melton,
" Tliis shall be to advertise you, that maisfres Anne is changed from tJiat she

was at ^ wlien we iij were last together. Wherefore I pray you that ye, by no

devil's sake, but according to the truth, ever justify as ye shall make answer before

(}ofl, and do not suffer her in my absence to be married to any other man. I

must go to my master ' wheresoever he be, for the lord privy-seal desireth muoli

to speak with me ; whom if I should speak with in my master's absence, it would

cause me [to] lose my liead. And yet I know myself as true a man to my prince as

livath, whom, (as my friends informeth me,) the lord privy-seal saith, I have

offended grievously in my words. No more to you, but to have me commended
unto ' maistres' Anne : and bid her remember her promise, which none can loose

but God only, to whom I shall daily during my life commend.

"To Maister James be this delivered with speed.'

The following notation certifies the fact that the above is only

a copy, which had cost the transcriber great trouble :

—

' Although Cavendish has not given the dates when these events occurred, he
relates them in chronological order with other matters, wliich verify the year as

precisely as if he had noted it in figures.

* By sir Henry EUis, in the Cromwell correspondence. See the third Series of

Oinginal Letters, vol. ii, pp. 132-3, where this curious document is printed in the

original orthography, which, in order to render the sense clear to general readers,

is modernised in my quotation.

^ Changed her abode. * Query 1 Wolsey.
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*' Some words in the original hereof be rent out of this letter, which John Uve-

dale, by guess, hath made sententious, as is before deciphered, as near as he cau

imagine."

'

The person to whom this letter is addressed, is evidently a

mutual friend and confidant of bot]^ parties, possessing—as we

infer from the writer's earnest entreaties to him not to allow

' maistres ' Anne to be married to any other man in his ab-

sence—peculiar influence with her father. It is possible that

the transcriber has erroneously written Mr. Melton, instead of

Mr. * Skelton/ the kinsman of the Boleyns, who subsequently

obtained great preferment in the court through the favour of

Anne Boleyn.

Sir Henry Ellis says of this letter, " It relates to some sort

of engagement not hkely now to be explained, but evidently

before Anne Boleyn could have had a thought of being raised

to a tlirone." It is surprising that the learned editor should

not have been struck with the peculiar similarity of circum-

stances, which leads to the presumption that it was written by

Percy at the time when he had unvnttingly incurred the dis-

pleasure of his imperious master the cardinal^ and the anger

of the king, for having engaged liimself to Anne Boleyn. The

wi'iter of this letter is in the service of a master powerful

enough to cause him to lose his head for a very slight offence.

No one but \^'^olsey could inspire sucli an apprehension, and

Percy was under his control. The peril of loss of head proves

the elevated rank of the party, for if he had been merely

one of the gentlemen of the court, or even a knight like sir

Henry Non'is, he would not have been in danger of the axe,

but the halter ; and as there is not the slightest reason to

beUeve that Anne Boleyn ever gave a promise of marriage

to any nobleman but Percy, the natural inference is that the

letter emanated from him.

The luckless heir of Northumberland was, in the sequel,

not only commanded to avoid the company of 'maistres'

Anne, ])ut driven from the court, and compelled to fulfil his

' Cromwell'H olijoct in making <liin transcript was, in all probability, to sliow

it up in cvitionw) of Annu'H pre-contract to Percy, m a convtMiioiit pretext for

nullifying Yivt wuii»c(]ucnt nmrriiigo with Henry, when the tickle tyrant winhetl to

give her place to Jauo Seymour, and iuvaliilute the Ivgitimucy of their daughter

Elizalxith.

Li~
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involuntary contract to lady Mary Talbot, one of the daughters

of the earl of Shrewsbury.' It was therefore not Anne's m-

constancy, but his own pusillanimity which broke the love-

plight between them. If Percy had possessed firmness enough

to remain constant to his beloved Anne, he would soon have

been at liberty to please himself; for the proud earl his father

died three years after he had, by forcing him into a heartless

marriage, rendered him the most miserable of men.^

Buniet, after adverting to Cavendish's account of Amie

Boleyn's engagement with Percy, as the only satisfactory guide

for the date of her first appearance in the court of Henry

VIII., adds this remark :
" Had that writer told us in what

year this was done, it had given a great light to direct us.'"

That date of Percy's marriage, in the autumn of 1523, proves

that he could not have sought Anne Boleyn's hand in the year

1527, when he had been nearly four years the husband of an-

other lady of the highest rank ; besides, he was no longer the

lord Percy, or in Wolsey's household in thjit year, but earl of

Northumberland and his own master, as the archives of the

house of Percy prove.^ These stubborn facts verify the state-

ments of Herbert and Fiddes, that Anne Boleyn returned to

England in 1522, at which period this important episode in

her life commenced, and the king gave the first indications of

a passion which has left such memorable traces in the history

of his country. Henry's jealous pique at the preference Anne
Boleyn had shoAvn for Percy, induced him to inflict upon her

the mortification of discharging her from queen Katharine's

household, and dismissing her to her father's house. " Where-

at," says Cavendish, " mistress Anne was greatly displeased,

promising that if ever it lay in her power, she would be re-

venged on the cardiiud ; and yet he was not altogether to bo

' The earl of Snrroy, in a letter " scriblilod tho 12th dny of Scptcmbor, 1523,"

wvs, "Tho marriitjfo of my lord IVrcy nhiiU \w with my lord stownrd's diuiphtfr,

wliiTCof 1 am f^lad. The (;hiof hnron is with my lord of Northumberland to

cimcludi) the miirruipc."—Cited by Dr. Lingard, Hist. Englniid. vol. vi.p. 112.

' ArchiveH of tho house of Percy. ' Hist. ]{eformiition, vol. i. p. 43.

* Hec- liiiignrd'H Hist, of Eiiglinid, vol. vi. p. 112 ; Brooke's Suceessidii ; MilleH*

Catalogue of Honour ; and letterH of Uryan, Higdi'n, and the earl of Cuml)er«

laud to Heneage, touching tho funeral of Percy's liithcr,—Chapter-house MSB.
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blamed, as he acted by the king's command." Anne Boleyu,

having no idea of the real quarter whence the blow proceeded

by which she was deprived of her lover and the splendid pros-

pect that had flattered her, naturally regarded the interfer-

ence of Wolsey as a piece of gratuitous impertinence of his

own, and in the bitterness of disappointed love, nourished that

vindictive spirit against him which no after submissions could

molHfy. She continued for a long time to brood over her

^vrongs and disappointed hopes in the stately solitude of Hever-

castle, in Kent, where her father and step-mother then resided.

There appears to have been httle intercourse, after her fa-

ther's second marriage, with her noble maternal kindred, as sir

Thomas Boleyn's name is never mentioned in the Howard-

book among the visitors to the duke of Norfolk from the date

of his first lady's death. There is reason to believe that Anne

was tenderly attached to her step-mother, and much beloved

by her.

After a period sufficient to allow for the subsiding of ordi-

nary feelings of displeasure had elapsed, the king paid an

unexpected visit to Hever-castle. But Anne was either too

indignant to offer her homage to the tyrant whose royal ca-

price had deprived her of her affianced husband, or her father,

feeling the evil of having the re[uiration of one lovely daughter

blighted by the attentions of tlie king, would not suffer her to

appear ; for she took to her chamber, under pretence of iudis-

positioU; on Henry's arrival at tlie castle, and never left it till

after his dei)artui'c.' It wsis doubtless to propitiate the offended

beauty that Henry, on the 18th of June, 1525, advanced her

father sir Thomas Boleyn to the peerage by the style and

title of viscount Rochford, one of the long-contested titles of

the house of Ormond.^ He also, with the evident intention

of drawing the whole family to his court once more, bestowed

on the newly created viscount the high office of treasurer of

the royal household, and aptjoiutcd William Carey, the hus-

band of Maiy Boleyn, a gentleman of the privy-chamber.

It must have been towards the end of this summer tliat

Anne addressed the following affectionate letter to her friend

* Jk'ng'T'g Life of Anne Doleyn. ' Liii;^d
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lady Wingfield, which is signed, in the pride of her new nobility,

Anne " Rocheford." It is evidently a letter of condolence.

The trouble under which Anne begs her to take comfort is,

of course, the death of her husband, sir Richard Wingfield, who

died at Toledo, July 15th, 1525, during his embassy to the

emperor Charles V.

" Madam,
•' I pray you, as you love me, to give credence to my servant, this bearer,

touching your rtinoving, and any thing else he shall tell you of my behalf, for I

will desire you to do nothing but that shall be for your weal ; and, madam, though

at all times I have not showed the love that I bear you as much as it was indeed,

yet now I trust that you shall well prove that I loved you a great deal more than

I made feign for ; and assuredly, next mine own mother,' I know no woman alive

that I love better, and at length, with God's grace, you shall prove tliat it is un-

feigned. And I trust you do know me for such a one, that I will write nothing

to comfort you in your trouble, but I will abide by it as long as I live ; and

therefore I pray you leave your indiscreet trouble, both for displeasing God, and

also for displeasing me, that doth love you so entirely. And trasting in Gtjd

that you will thus do, I make an end, with the ill hand of

" Your own assured friend during my life,

" Anne RocnEFOKD.
"To my Lady Wingfield, this bo delivered."'*

It is scarcely probable that Anne continued unconscious

of the king's passion, when he followed up all the favours

conferred on her family by presenting a costly offering of

jewels to herself
J
but when Henry proceeded to avow his love,

she recoiled from his lawless addresses with the natural abhor-

rence of a virtuous woman, and falling on her knees she made

this reply :^—" I think, most noble and worthy king, your

iiiajesty speaks these words in mirth to prove me, without

intent of degrading your princely self. Therefore, to ea^e you

of the labour of asking me any such rpiestion hereafter, I

beseech }0 ir highness, most earnestly, to desist and take this

my answer (which I speak from the depth of my soul) in good

part. Most noble king ! I will ratlier lose my life than my
virtue, which will be the greatest and best pai't of the dowry

' As lady Elizabeth Howard, Anne's real mother, died in 1513, it nnist Iw Jier

gtep-ninther of whom she sjuMiks with so much regard. Tlio jiriiucss iMary styles

Jane Scvmour 'her mother,' and even * her most natimil uiolher the (picen.'

' VV(kkI*8 Letters of Royal Iia<li('s. 'flio nlx)ve letter derives its sole inijKirt-

ntioit tmni Iwiijit* <wl.U liidy wliime uiif^eii liciitii-inti iiejK)siti()n regard-

ing the mysttTious offences for which Aiuie was belieade*!, is siipjxwed t*) Imve

been the cii'uw of her coudemniition. * MS., Sloane, 24U5, p. 11)7.
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I shall bring my husband." Henry, having flattered himself

that he had only to signify his preference m order to receive

the encouragement which is too often accorded to the suit of

a royal lover,

—

" Suit lightly made, and short-lived pain.

For monarclis seldom sigh in vain,"

met this earnest repulse with the assurance, that "he should

at least continue to hope/'—" I. understand not, most mighty

king, how you should retain such hope," she proudly rejoined.

" Your wife I cannot be, both in respect of mine own unwor-

thiness, and also because you have a queen already
;
your mis-

tress I will not be."'

Those historians who have consigned the name of Anne

Boleyn to unmixed infamy, ha,ve distorted this beautiful in-

stance of lofty spirit and maidenly discretion into a proof of

her subtilty, as if she had anticipated a like result to that which

had followed the repulse given by Elizabeth Woodvilie to

Edward IV. But the case was wholly different, as Edward

was a bachelor and Henry a married man; therefore Anne

Boleyn very properly reminded Henry that she could not be

his ^vife, because he had a queen. This speech affords no inti-

mation that her answer would have been favourable to his

wishes, even if he had been free to offer her his hand. Keenly

feeling, and deeply resenting as she undoubtedly did, the loss

of Percy, she was not of a temper to reward the royal liber-

tine for compelling her betrothed to break his contract with

her and wed another.

The mj nner in which Anne repelled her enamoured ove-

reign's addresses only added fuel to his flame, and he assailed

tiie reluctant beauty with a series of love-letters of the most

j);i88ionate character. The originals of these letters are stiil

preserved in the Vatican, having been .^luien from the rcnul

cabinet and conveyed thither. Buniet was prepared to con-

Bidcr them as forgeries ; btit, says he, " directly I saw them, I

was too well accpiaiiitcd with Henry's hand to doubt tlieir

iiuthenticity."'' In the absence of all dates, the arranijcinciit

> MS., Sloam.No. 2Ht5. Tytler. Sharon Turner.
• Thoy arc chief'y in old French. We liaveHeia afuithful transcript fiom the

origuud MS. in thn culluctioQ uf nir Thuuiau rhIUippH, hurt., of Middlo Hill.
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of these letters becomes matter of opinion, and we are dis-

posed to think the follow .ng was written soon after the circum-

stances to which we have just alluded, containing as it does

an earnest expostulation from Henry against her continued

refusal to appear at his court :

—

"To MY MiSTEESS.

" As the time seems very long since I heard from you, or concerning your

health, the great love I have for you has constrained me to send this bearer, to be

better informed both of your health and pleasure, particularly because, since my
last parting with you, I have been told that you have entirely changed the mind

in which I left you, and that you neither mean to come to court with your mother,

nor any other way ; which report, if true, I cannot enough marvel at, being per-

suatled ui my own mind that I have nevr committed any offence against you.

And it seems hard, in return for the great love I bear you, to bo kept at a distance

from the person and presence of the woman in the world that I value the most

;

and if you love me with as much affection as I hope you do, I am sure the distance

of our two persons would be equally irksome to you, though this does not belong

go mjch to the mistress as to the servant.

" Consider well, r.iy mistrc^^s, how greatly your absence afflicts me. I hope it

is not your will that it should be so ; but if I heard for certain that you yourself

desired it, I could but mourn my ill fortune, and strive by degrees to abate of my
foUy. And so, for lack of time, I make an end of this rude letter, beseeching you

to give the bearer credence in all he will tell you from me.

" Written by the hand of your entire servant,

"H. R."

The relative terms of mistress and servant, which the king

uses so frequently in this correspondence, belonged to the gal-

lantry of the chivalric ages, and were not yet obsolete. Anne's

rephes were evidently of a most unsatisfactory nature to Henry,

as we perceive from the following remonstrance, which occurs

at an early stage of the correspondence :

—

"By revolving in my mind the contents of your last letters*, I have put myself

into great agony, not knowing how to interpret them, whot! .<t to my disadvantage

(as I understand some others) or not. I beseech you euii. ^tly to let me know

your real mind, as to fhe love between us two. It is needful for mo to obtain

this answer of you, having been for a whole year wounded with the dart of love,

and not yet assured whether 1 shall succeed in fltiding a place in your heart and

affection. This uncertainty has hindered mo of lute from declaring you my
mistress, lest it should prove tl :>. you only entertain for me an ordinary regard.

But if you please to do the duty of a true and loy:.' mistress, and to give up your-

self, heart and person, to me, who will Iw, lus I hi.. i»een your most loyal ;it,

(if yonr rigoui dcx's not forbid me,) I pron'ise yo\i that not only the naii lall

be given you, but also that I will take you for my mistress, casting off all others

that are in comjHitition with you out of my thoughts and affections, and serving

you only. I l)eg you to give an entire answer to this my nule letter, that I may
know on what and how far I may depend ; but if it does iiut plcoso you to answer

1 [

! [
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me in ^v^iting> lot ii-a know some place where I may have it by word of moutli,

and I will go thithei vith all my heart.

"No more, for feav of tiring you. Written by the hand of him who would

«
Yours,

'uigly remain

"H. Rex."

Notwithstanding all these submissions on the part of her

royal lover, it is certain that Anne Boleyn roatinned to absent

herself. Indeec', as all ti'aces of her disappear i'rom tlie a.uirils

and corres^^ondeiice of the period, it may r/ uisoiiably be inferi i^d

that it was at this juncture she nent 1 ;ir;k cg Frvix ce^ .uta

entered the service of Margaret 'i^uches- of Alen9on, the

French court having re-assonbled in Vie year 1525-6 with

renewed splendour, to celebrutsi with a series ^f fetes and re-

joicings the emancipation of Ij'rauuis I, from his ca\>tivity.

All historifvvis agree that Anne retiii-ncd to Ettglarii 1 with her

father in th-: year 1527, when he w as recalled from nis dlplo-

mi^ie mi:'siois ; bit'; those who have not taken the trouble of

tTacin^^ till- dates of Percy's marriage aud his subsequent suc-

CQSbio). r/' the earldom, erroneously assert that her acquaint-

ance with the king commenced that year.

After an absence of four years, Anno Boleyn resumed her

place in the palace of queen Kathariiiy. in compliance, it is

supposed, with her father's commands, and received the homage

of her enamoured sovereign in a less repulsive manner than

she had done while her heart was freshly bleeding for the loss

of the man wl om she had passionately desired to marry. If

her regrets were softened by the influence of time and absence,

it is certain that h'lr resentment continued in full force against

Wolsey for his conduct with regai'd to Percy, and was treasured

up against a day of vengeance ; " she having." '•ay:. Cavendish,

"always a prime grudge against my lord cju'c.md for breaking

the contract between her and lord Percy, supposing it to be

his own device and no other's. And she at last knowing tha

k'lig's pleasure and the depth of his secrets, then began to

look very haughty and stout, lacking ik> manner of rich ap-

parel or jewels that money could pure' '
''

Henry's passion for Anne and her 'ill to his favourite

disgust- ith the pride and de;,o;

wlCS of the court wlio-

jouduct of the latter
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were eager to avail themselvcc of her influence to accomphsh

his fall. Wolsey, perceiving the danger that threatened him,

exerted all his arts of plea iing to conciliate the ottended beauty,

and prepared many feas ;s and masques to entertain her and

the king at his own h juse. This induced her to treat him

with feigned civihty, but the hatred of a vindictive person dis-

sembled is always far more perilous than the open violence of

a declared foe. Anne, however, went further than dissembhng,

for she condescended to the use of the most deceitful blandish-

ments in order to persuade the cardinal that she had a great

regard for him. " This day," writes Heneage to Wolsey,' " as

the king was going to dinner, * maistres ' Anne spake to me,

and said ' she was afraid your grace had forgotten her, because

you sent her no token with Forest ;' and said, ' she thought

that was the matter that he came not to her.' And I

showed her that he came from your gmce very timely ;- and

also that your grace had such mind upon those letters sent

by him, that your grace did not remember to send any letters

by mine ; and,^' pursues Heneage, " my lady her mother [step-

mother] desired me to send unto your grace, to desire your

grace to bestow a morsel of tunny upon her.''^ The date of

this letter, March 4th, shows that it was Lent, and the Boleyn

ladies were hungering after all sorts of dainty fish, such as

graced the cardinal's sumptuous board. Anne, in particulai',

appears to have been very much of an epicure ; for though the

king sent that night, as Heneage informs Wolsey, a dish from

his own table by him for mistress Anne's suppei','* of wliich

she kindly invited him to partake, yet even that did not con-

teut her , ^or wbde Heneage and she were discussing it, she

was hankernig after Wolsey's dainties, and expressing her wish

" for some of his good meat, as carpes, shrirapes,* and other de-

hcacies. I beseech your grace, pardon me," continues Heneage,

who appears to Iruw strange conclusions from those cravings,

"llifi' ' uiii so botAi as to write unto your grace hereof: it is

bn; iie conceit aii mind of a woman." Anne Boleyn was at

.indsor at this time, as the 'setter is rl."tcT' from tl.at place.

I ii

' Ellis's Oiigin>U Lettorc j third Series.

* lVi\, Heneage was then in waiting on ^ulg Heury.

•2 vr, • 1— if
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I

The question of Henry's divorce from Katharine was now

mysteriously agitated under the name of "the king's secret

matter/' and Wolsey, far from suspecting the real object for

which the king was desirous of ridding himself of his consort,

became the blind instrument of opening the path for the eleva-

tion of his fair enemy to a throne. The intrigues which pre-

faced the pubHc proceedings for the divorce have been related

in the life of Katharine of Arragon. A splendid farewell fete

was given to the French ambassadors at Greenwich, May 5tli,

1527, and at the masque with which the midnight ball con-

eluded, the king gave a public mark of his preference for

Anne Boleyn by selecting her for his partner/ It was at

this period, perhaps, that Henry caused the following sonnet,

of his own composition, to be sung to the reluctant object

of his regard, thus pointing out, with characteristic arrogance,

the difference in their relative f )sitions, and the inutihty of

resistance on her part :

—

" The eagle's force subdues each bird that flies :

What metal can resist the flaming fire ?

1 oth not the sun dazzle the clearest eyes,

And melt the ice, and make the frost retire ?

The hardest stones are pierced through with tools.

The wisest are with princes made but fools." ^

Henry's new passion became obvious even to the queen, and

occasioned her to upbraid him with his perfidy, but it does not

appear that she condescended to discuss the matter with Anne.

Wolsey's appomtment to the embassy to France is stated by

Cavendish to have been contrived by ;he intrigues of Anne

Boleyn, at the instigation of his enemies, who were desirous

of getting him out of England. During the absence of Wolsev

the influence of Anne increased beyond measure, and the

" king's secret matter " ceased to be a mystery to those who

did not shut their eyes to the signs of the times. Wolsey,

indeed, had suffered himself to be so completely duped by

Henry's diplomatic feints, as to have committed himself at

the French court by entering into negotiations for uniting his

master to Renee of, France, the sister of the deceased queeu

1 ircici j_ r>_! P.I orw

' Uorrington's Nugee AutiqusD, vol '1, p. 388.
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Claude. Meantime, a treatise on the unlawfulness of his pre-

sent marriage was compounded by the king and some of his

favourite divines. How painfully and laboriously the royal

theologian toiled in this literary labyrinth, is evidenced by a let-

ter written by himself to the fair lady whose bright eyes had

afficted liim with such unwonted qualms of conscience, that

he had been fain to add the pains and penalties of authorship

to the cares of government ^-^r her sake. This carious letter

must have been written in the summer of 1527, during one of

those temporary absences with which Anne Boleyn occasion-

ally tantalized him •

—

" Mine own Sweet Heabt,
" This shall be to advertise you o^ the great loneness that I find since your

departing, for, I assure you, me-thinketh the time longer since your departing

now last, than I was wont to do a whole fortnight. I think your kindness and

my fervency of love causeth it, for otherwise I would not have thought it possible

that for so little awhile it should have grieved me. But now that I am coming

towards you, me-thinketh my pains be half relieved, and also I am right well com-

forted, insomuch that my botik nmketh substantially for my matter. In token

whereof I have spent above four hours this day upon it, which has caused me
to write the shorter letter to you at this time, because of some pain in my
head."^ # # # # #

Henrj-^'s impatience for the accomplishment of his wishes

made him dissatisfied with Wolsey's diplomatic caution with

regard to " his matter •" and, having hitherto found the cardi-

nal subservient to all his wishes, he recalled him to Englaiu:,

and confided to him his desire of making Anne Boleyn ins

wife." Thunderstruck at this disclosure, the . minister threw

himself at the feet of his royal master, and remained several

hours on his knees reasoning with him on the infatuation

of his conduct, but without effect. Henry's passion was again

quickened by the stimulus of jealousy, for about this time

we find Anne coquetting with sir Thomas Wyatt, her early

friend and devoted admirer. Wyatt, Surrey, George '
> va,

and Anne Boleyn were the most accomplished quartette

* Dr. Liujjard considers the expressions with which this letter concludes too

coarse to he transcribed. Sharon Turner, on the contrary, who quotes tlie whole

letter, regards it as one of the proofs of Henry's rcsjiect for Anno Boleyn's virtue.

" It requires no great correctness of taste," says Turner, " to feel that those lettere

are written m very decorous, attectionate, and earnest terms, and with the feelings

and plr- •
' it men use to honourable and modest women." Tt is, neverthele^^s,

diffieuli
. i.igine any woman of honourable principles receiving and treasm'ing

uch lette.s from a married man. ^Cavendish. Lingard.

VOL. II. Q q
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in the court of Henry VIII. The ties of blood which united

the two Boleyns with their cousin Surrey were not so

powerfully felt, as the attraction which a sympathy of tastes

and pursuits created between them and Wyatt. Anne Poleyn

might, perhaps, have consoled herself for the loss of Percy

by marr\n>'jr "^V vij'^ ; but, unfortunately, his hand was pledged

to aruTlii;!- he'vjic her contract with the heir of Northiunber-

land was broken. Her French education had, however, taught

her to regard adulation as a welcome tribute to her charms,

and she permitted his attentions.

A very curious incidcrt '^ v^u'red during this perilous flirta-

tion, as it would be called in mociern parlance, which throAvs

some hght on the progress of Henry's courtship at this time.

" One day, while Anne Boleyn was very earnest on her em-

broidery, Wyatt was hoverin,*,' about her, talking and compli-

menting her, (for which their relative employments about tlie

king and queen gave him good opportunity,) he twitched £ on
her a jewelled tablet, which hung by a lace or chain out of lier

pocket. Tins he thrust into his bosom, and, notwithstanding

her earnest entreaties, never would restore it to her, but wore

it about his neck under his cassock. Now v-vjI then he sho '^H

it to her, in order to persuade her to let him retain it as

mark of her favour, or at aU events to prove a subject of con-

versation with her, in which he had gi'cat delight. Aime

Boleyn, peiceivir;^; his drift, permitted him to keep it with-

out further comment, as a trifle not worth iiu'ther contest.

Henn' VIII watched 'hem both with anxious jealousy, and

quick] ^ perctived, thu the more sir Thomas Wyatt hovered

about the lady, the more she aAoided him. . . . Well pleased

at her •:; Juct, the Viu^," ssy^s sir Thomas W^yatt, "fell

to win hv.r by treaty if marriage, and in his talk on that

matter took from her r ring, which ne ever wore upon his

little finger."

Anne Boleyn ' ' gn led some little wisdom by her disap-

pointment in rtgiid to Percy, for Wyatt declares "that all

this she carried with gieat secrecy .'' Far diff'erent was the

tremely anxious to disulav hisconduct uf tlie l^ing, -nhv/ wiis ca\Vfl° ^v

triumph over Wyatt. W^ithin a few days after, he was play

'On
repeat<'(l

liistoriai

Koleyn

;

that"W;5

he descr

hi! I
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ing at bowls with Wyatt, l > duke of Suffolk, and sir Francis

Bryan. Henry was in higl >od humour, but affirmed that in

the cast of the bowl he hau surpassed his competitor Wyatt.

Both Wyatt and his partner declared, " By his leave, it was not

so." The king, however, continued pointing with his finger on

which he had Anne Boleyn's ring, and, smiling significantly,

said, " Wyatt, I tell thee it is mine." The ring, which was

well known to him, at last caught the eye of sir Thomas
"\Tyatt, who paused a little to rally his spirits. Then taking

from his bosom the chain to which hung the tablet, which the

king likewise remembered well, and had noted it when worn

by Anne Boleyn, he said, " And if it may like your majesty

to give me leave to mefisure the cast with this, I have good

hopes yet it will be mine." Wyatt then busied himself Avith

measming the space between the bowls with the chain of the

tablet, and boldly proL unced the game to be his. " It may
he so," exclaimed the monarch, haughtily spuming from him
the disputed bowl; "but then I am deceived !" and, with an

angry brow, he broke up the sport. This double-meaning

dialogue was understood by few or none but themselves ; but

the king retired to his chambei with his countenance expres-

siv< I the resentment he felt. He soon took an opportunity

of reproaching Anne Boleyn with giving love-tokens to Wyatt,

when the lady clearly proved, to the great satisfaction of her

ro} id lover, that her tablet had been snatched from her and

ke^ )y superior strength.'

;No one who dispassionately reflects on these passages in

Anne's conduct can reconcile it either with her duty to her

royal mistress, or those feelings of feminine delicacy which

would make a young and beautiful woman tremble at the

impropriety of becoming an object of contention b<n;ween two

married men. Wyatt prudently resigned the fair prize to his

royal rival, and if Anne abstained from compliance with the

^ On this circumstanr' related by Wyatt himself, has been founded the calnniny

repeatj'd by Sunders and many French and Spanish writers, and by the Catliolic

historians in general, tliat Wyatt had amfessed to Hem-y an intrigue with Anne
Boleyn ; but the hiyjh favour in which he coutiimed with both, plainly proves

that Wyatt's passion wbjh not })ormitted by the lady to transgress farther than

he describes in the above narration.

Q Q 2
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unhallowed solicitations of the king, it mus^ v/e fear, be

ascribed rather to her caution than her viitiu^, Ibr she had

overstepped the restraints of moral rectitude w})en she tirst

permitted herself to encourage his attentions. In the hour

that Anne Boleyn did this, she took her first step towards a

scaffold, and prepared for herself a doom which fully exempli,

fies the warning, " Those who sow the whirlwind, must expect

to reap the storm." Ambition had now entered her head;

she s;iw that the admiration of the sovereign had rendered her

the centre of attraction to all who sought his favour, and she

felt the fatal charms of power,—not merely the power which

beauty, wit, and fascination had given her, but that of political

influence. In a word, she swayed the will of the arbiter of

Europe, and she had determined to share his throne as soon

as her royal mistress could be dispossessed. The Christmas

festival was celebrated with more than usual splendour at

Greenwich that yeai", and Anne Boleyn, not the queen, was

the prima donna at all the tourneys, masques, banquets, and

balls with which the king endeavoured to beguile the linger-

ing torments of suspense occasioned by the obstacles which

Wolsey^s diplomatic craft continued to interpose in the pro-

ceedings for the divorce.

When Henrj 's treatise on the illegality of his present mar-

riage was completed, in the pride of authorship he ordered it

to be shown to the greatest literary genius of his court, sir

Thomas More, with a demand of his opinion. Too honest to

flatter, and too wise to criticise the work of the royal pedant,

More extricated himself from the dilemma by pleading his

ignorance of theology. The treatise was, however, presented

to pope Clement ; and Stephen Gardiner (then known by the

humble name of Mr. Stephen) was, with Edmund Fox, the

king's almoner, deputed to wring from that pontiff a declara-

tion in unison with the prohibition in Scripture against mar-

riage with a brother's widow. This, and some other equivocal

concessions, having been obtained. Fox returned to England,

and proceeding to Greenwich, communicated the progress

A-V n4- X*^A \\r\j-kw^ w* «-« r1 r\ 4-r\ 4-\ \rx \jrfr\r» ii^ 1 » /% vt€^r\rtt irArl ri i Yi^ in A 1 1 Tl

P

l^iiCllf XiaVl lUtiV;!! llJe*l«J tV/ i/XlV^ ^VlXlg^ t» IIV^ XV/V^V^XTV^U, XM.x±xa aajl. j.i.*'***'

Boleyn's apartments. Anne, whose ^^anguine temper, combined
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^ith feminine inexperience in ecclesiastical law, made her fane)

that the papal sanction to the divorce was implied in the in-

struments exhibited to the king, was agitated with transports

of exidtation, and bestowed more liberal promises of patronage

on the bearer of these immeaning documents than became

her. Wolsey was included in a commission with cardinal

Campeggio to try the validity of the king's marriage, and,

under the influence of his enamoured master, had written a

letter to the pope, describing Anne Boleyn as a model of

female excellence, in order to controvert the scandals that

were already current at Rome respecting her connexion with

the king.

In this position were aflairs when the noted epidemic called

'the sweating sickness' broke out, June 1st, in the court.

Henry, in his first alarm, yielded to the peisuasions of Wolsey

and his spiritual directors, and sent the fair Boleyn home to

her father at Hever-castle, while he effected a temporary re-

conciliation with his injured queen. His penitentiary exercises

with Katharine did not, however, deter him from pursuing

his amatory correspondence with her absent rival. Here is

one of the letters which appears to have been addressed to

Anne while at Hever-castle:'

—

" My Mistress and my Feiend, *

"My heart and I surrender ourselves into your hands, and we supplicate to be
commended to your good graces, and that by absence your affections may not bo
diminished to us. For that would be to augment our pain, which would be a
great pity, since absence gives enough, and more than I ever thought could be

felt. This brings to my mind a fact in astronomy, which is, that the further the

poles are from the sun, notwithstanding, the more scorching is his heat. Thus
is it with our lovej absence has placed distance between us, nevertheless fervour

increases—at least on my part. I hope the same from you, assuring you that i i

my case the anguish of absence is so great, that it would be intolerable were it

not for the firm hope I have of your indissoluble affection towards me. In order

to remind you of it, and because I cannot in person be in your presence, 1 send

you the thing which comes nearest that is possible ; that is to say, my picture, and
tlie whole device, which you already know ot^ set in bracelets, wishing myself in

their i)lace when it pleases you. This is from the hand of

" Your servant and friend,

" H. R."

Fears for the health of his absent favourite certainly dictated

* Printed at the end of li<jbcrt of Avesbury.

S'X
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" Tho uneasiness my doubts about your hoiilth gave me, disturbed and frififlit.

ened me exceedingly, and I should not have had any quiet without hearing- certain

tidings. But now, since you have as yet felt nothing, I hojM} it is with you as it

is with us. For when we were at Walton, two ushers, two valets-de-chanibre, and

your brother' fell ill, but are now quite well ; and since wo have returned to

your house at Hundsdon" we have b.'en perfectly well, God bo praised, and have

not, at present, one sick person in the family, iftid I think, if you would retire

fi-om the Surrey side, as we did, you would escape all danger. There is another

thing that may comfort you, which is, that, in truth, in this distemper few or

no women have been taken ill ; and besides, no person of our court, and few else.

where, have d!ed of it. For which reiuwn 1 bog yo'i, my entirely beloved, not to

frighten yourself, or to bo too uneivsy at our absoncv, for wherever I am, I am
yours. And yet we must sometimes submit to our misfortunes, for whoever will

struggle against fote is generally but so much tlio farther fnnn gaining his eiiil

:

wherefore comfort yourself and take courage, and make this misfortune as easy

to you as you ciui, for 1 hope shortly to make you sing ' le reiivoi/d.'
^

" No more at present for lack of time, but that I wish you in my arms, that

I might a little dis^K"! your unreasonable thougnts."

One of the earliest victims to the pestilence was Anne's

brother-in-law, William Carey/ gentleman of the bedchamber

to the king. A letter, written by Anne to tlie king in behalf

of her sister Maiy, now left a destitute widow with two infants,

elicits from Henry this mysterious reply, in which no linger-

ing symptom of tenderness for the former object of his fickle

regard is discernible:

—

" In regard to your sister's matter, I have caused Walt<;r Welche'^ to writ* to

my lord [her father] my mind thereon, whereby I trust that Kve shall not dc-

cnve Adam ; for sun-ly, wliatever is said, it cannot stand with his honour Imt

that he must Aeeds take her, his natural d;nighter,'' now in her extreme necessity.

No more to you at this time, mine own darling, but awhile I would we were to-

gether an evening. „ „* '^ "With the hand of yours, " H. U."

' This wa.s (leorgo Holeyn,

' Iliiiisdon. Tliis scat, so noted as the nursery of Henry VIII.'s children, on-

giniilly l)elonged to the Holeyns, and was i)nrcliiused by the king from them.
^ This was probably lliu refrain of some pretty French roundelay she used to

sing.

* lie was only just releastnl from his duty in the royal bedchamber, in wliicli

ho had slept for sevenil nights. Uryan Tuke writes to Wolsey, —" Now is news

come that Mr. Can-y is dea«l of tiie sweat, wiiom, at my first coming, I i>ut

near this pluiij; and he said to me, tliat he had been wit li his wife at l'l;islieyi "ii<l

would not \h> seen in tlu' king's residence, because he wanted to ride atul limit,

Oin* Lord have mercy on his soul, and hold his hard over us !"—^Cott. MS., Veup,

c. iv. f. •i:i7.

* Sir Walter Welclie, one of the six gentlemen of his privy-chamber.
" Tho exj>ression in the lett<!r of natural daughter diK's not nuian ilh()Uimni'

da'.'ghtvr, but points out tliat she was sir Tlioman's tlaughter by the lies of »rt/Hrc,

wliile siie was hut the .sfrp-iiaui/hipr in lady lioliryu. Tho
gitinibtti was nut usod till tho liut century.

1 «
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[)f his tickle

This metaphor of Eve has alhiaion to the stcp-motlier of Mary
and Anne Boleyn, who had been extremely averse to Mary^a

love-match ; but the king seems to suppose that she would

not, after his mandate, dare to prejudice the father against his

distressed child. We shall soon find the indiscreet Mary in

disgrace with all parties, on account of her incorrigible predi-

lection for making love-matches.

Anne and her father were both seized with this alarming

epidemic early in June. The agitating intelligence of the peril

of his beloved was conveyed to IIen)y by express at midnight.

}Ie instantly despatched his pliysiciun, Dr. Butts, to her assist-

ance, and indited the following tender epistle to her :

—

" Tbo most (Vis})lonsin<jr news that (iould oct-m' cmiio to mo suddenly iit night.

On three lu'coimtn I must himent it. One, to hour ol" tho ilhioHH oi" my miHtroKH,

whom 1 esteem more than all the world, and whoso health 1 dosiro as I do my
own : I would willin<;ly hear half of what you suHor to eure you. The seeomi,

j'rom the foar that 1 shall havo to enthire my wearisome ahseiieo nnich lon<rer,

which has hitherto jriven me all tho vexation that was possihle. Tho thinl, Im'-

cunse my i)hysi(Man (in whom I iiave most eonliilence) is absent at the vry time

when lie eonld have j:fiven mo the pvatest ])leasure. Jhit I ho])e, l»y him and

his means, to obtain one of my i hief joys on earth ; that is, the cure of my
mistress. Yet, from the want of him, 1 send you my second, (Dr. Ihittc,,) and

hojKJ that he will s(jon naike you well. 1 shall then love him more than ever. 1

Iti'seech you to l)e guided by his tulvice in your illness. Hy your doing this, I

li(i|)e s<M)n to see you again, which will bo to ino a greater comfort than all the

jireciouB jewels in the world.

" Written by that secretary who is, and for ever will be, your loyal and most

assured servant, "II. U."

Henry was at Ilunsdon, June 23, 1528, where he was at-

tended by his secretary Bryan Ti?kc, who assisted him in some

of his writings in favour of his divorce;, evidently much against

the secretary's inclination. The khig used to conunuiio se-

cretly witli his physician, and sup a]mrt in a tower ; and sus he

pissed by the chand)er of Bryan, would " tuni in," and examine

what he had written, and chat on ueus, ami talk of any thing

on his mind. Among other matters he told hitn " how mis-

tress Anne and lord Hochfonl both had the sickness, and

Mhat jeopardy they hav(! been in by the turning in of the sweat

iH'fore the time; of tlie cuiU^avourH of l>r. Ibitts, who went to

t'.iem and returned ; :ind finully, of their perfect recovery."'

Anne was in imminent danger, but through the skill and caro

» LcttiT of Uryan Tuko to Wolsey, Cotton. MS., c. iv. f. 23*^.
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of Dr. Butts she was preserved to fulfil a darker destiny. The

shadow of death had passed from over her, but the solemn

warning was unheeded, and she fearlessly pressed onwai'd to

the fatal accomplishment of her wishes.

The first vise she made of her convalescence was, to employ

Ileneage to pen the following deceitful message from her to

cardinal Wolsey :
" INlaistres Anne is very well amended, and

commended her humbly to yoin* grace, and thinketh it long

till she speak with you."' She soon after wrote to the cardi-

nal herself, and it seems difficult to imagine how a woman of

her haughty spirii could condescend to use the abject style

which at this period marks her letters to her unforgi/en foe.

It is, however, possible that this dissimulation was enjoined

by Henry, when he paid her his promised visit after her reco-

very from the sickness, at which time they must have com-

pounded this partnersliip epistle- with the view of beguiling

Wolsey into forwarding their desire at the approaching con-

vention :

—

" My Loui>,

" In my niDst Immlilc w'.s(( tlmt my heart can think, I desire yon to i<ar(lon me
that I am so liolil to tnmlsU' yo\i with my simj.lc and rude wiitinfx, esteeming it

to pnK'eed from her that is nineh desirous to know that your fjraee d. cs well, iis

I perceive from this iHiaror that you do, the which I pray (iod hiiij; t > oontinuc,

as I am most, bound to pray; for I do n')t know the jrreat pains and troubles you

have taken for me, lx)tli night and dny, is ever to Ik; rceompeiised on my piirt,

hut alonely ['"dyj in loving you (next to the klntr's grace) aliovt; all creatures

living. And 1 do not doubt but the daily jjroof of my deeds siiall manifestly

declare and alfirm the same writing to he true, and 1 do trust you think the

same. My lord, I do assure you I do long to hear from you lu'ws of tlie legate,

for 1 do hojje (an' they come from you) they shall be very goml ; and I nin suro

you desire it as much a« I, and more an' it were possible, ou 1 know it is not:

uiid thus renininiiig in a steadfast ho])e, I make an end of my letter. Written

with the hand of her that is must luiund to Ihj
—"'

" P. S. by king Henry. The writA.'r of this letter would not ceiwe till she hud

caused me likewise to set my hand, desiring yo\i, though it be shoi-t, to tiiki!

it in g<M)d part. I eiuvtre you that there is neither of us but greiitly desircth to

SCO yo\i, and are joyoiis to hear that you have escaped this i)lague so well, trust iiij:^

the fury thereof t» be ])!iss(d, esjx'ciallv with tlieui that keepetb g<K>d diet, as I

rust you do. The not hearing of the legate's arrival in France causith us some-

what to muse, notwithstanding we trust, by ycnir diligence and vigilancy, (with

ho assistance of Ahnighty <Jod,) shortly to Iw wised out of that trouble. No

* Htat^'-I'aiMTs, vol. J. ' Hirleian Miscellany.

* Tliis lett*'r has Imh-h attribut^Ml to qneen Katharine and Henry VI II. It lins

letter by Anne IJoleyn.
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more to you at this tim«>, but tliat I pray God send you an good health and pros-

perity as the writer would. ,, „ , . . , n- ,*^ *' " ny your loving sovereign and friend, „ „ „ „

The king had, according to the Frencli arahassador, hccome

infuriated with Wolsey at the delay of the divorce, and liad

used " terrible terms " to him. Wolsey, towards the middle

of July, fell sick of the pestilence, or pretended to be so, in

order to work on the king's affection, or to pro(;ure some re-

spite till the arrival of Campeggio. Anne B<>ieyn sent him

the following letter, which, from mentioning tliis illness, is

supposed to have been written at the end of July, 1528 :

—

" Mv Lord,
" In my most humble wise that my poor heart can think, T do thank yorr

grace for your kind letter, and for your rich and goodly present, tli(3 which I

sliiill never he able to deserve without your help, of which I liave hitherto had to

fjreat plenty, that all the days of my life I am most 1)ound of all creatures, ne\t

tlie king's grace, to love and serve your grace, of the which I liesccch y< u

never to doubt that ever I shall vary from this thought, as long as any l)reatii s

in my Ixxly. And as touching your grace's troiil)lo with the sweat, I tliank oi r

Lord that them that I desired and prayed for an.' escaped ; and lh;it is, llie king s

irnu-e and you, not doubting thiit (iod has jirescrved you both for great causiH

iiiiown afune/j/ [onlyj of His higli wisdom. And as for the coining of the legat(

,

I desire tliat umch. And if it be (lod's pleasure, I pray him to send this uiatttr

shortly to a gcMxl end, and then I trust, my lord, to reeomiicnsc jiart of your grei t

juiins. In the which I must require you, in tiie mean time, to accept my gcKxl-

will in the stead of the power ; the which must proceed jiartly from you, as orr

Lord knoweth, whom I beseech to send you long life, with continuance in honour.

Written with the hand of her that is most bound to bo

" Your humble and obedient servant,

"Annk Boi.eyn."

There is a difficulty in reading and :indcrstanding the letters

of Anne lioleyn, on account of ai! evidci t want of sincerity.

Another of these epistles, meant to propil iate Wolsey, rcgi'ird-

inj;- the trial of the validity of que;! Kavlmriue's marriage, is

a repetition, with very little variatu ii, of the i)r()lessions in the

ahovc. She " humbly thanks him for his travail in seeking

to ])ring to pass the greatest weal ihat is possible to come to

iuiy creature living, and in especial remembering how wretched

and unworthy I am in compare to his highness.'' The (earnest-

ness of her prot(!stations of favour aiul affection to the cardinal,

in case he should ancceed in making her (]ue(;n, is apparent

in the following words, wliich are still to be seen in the British

Muse'un, written by her hand, and subscribed with her auto-

^'rai>li, JU" follows :

—

'n*i
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" I assure you that after this matter is brought to bear, you shall find as your

hound (in the mean time) to owe you my service, and then look what thing iu

this world I can imagine to do you pleasure in, you shall find me the gladdest

woman in the world to do it.

That occasional doubts and misgivings were entertained

by Anne, as to the stabiUty of Henry's regard and the real

nature of his intentions, may be gathered from the device of

a jewel presented by her to the royal lover, to which he alludes

in the following letter :

—

" For a present so valuable, that nothing could be more, (considering the whole

ot' it,) I return to you my most hearty thanks, not only on accoimt of the costly

diamond, and the ship in which the solitary damsel is tossed about, but chiefly

for the fine' mterpretation and the too humble submission which your goodness

h.itli ma<le to me ; for I think it wo»ild bo very difficult for mo to find an cxxsision

to deserve it, if I were not assisted by your great humanity and favour, which I

have always sought to seek, and will always seek to preserve by all the services

in my power ; and this is my firm intention and hope, according to the mottw'

Ant illic nut nullibi.

" The demonstrations of your afloctions are such, the fine thoughts of your

Itjtter so cordially expressed, that thoy oblige me for ever to honour, love, and

serve you sincerely, beseeching you to contiime in the same firm and constant pur-

pose ; and assuring you that, on my part, I will n>)t only make you a suitable

return, but outdo you in loyalty of heart, if it be possible.

" 1 desire, idso, that if at any time Iwfore thi< I have in any way offended you,

that you would give nie the same absolution that you ask, assuring you that

hereafter my heart shall be dediciited to you alone. I wish my ^lerson was so tix).

God can do it, if he pU'iiscs, to whom I pray once a-day for that end, lioping that

at length my i>rayer8 will be heard. I wish the time may be short, but I shall

th'nk it Ioiij: till we stM' one another. Written by the hand of that secretary,

who, iu heart, body, and will is

" Votre loyal ot plus assurd scrviteur.

t^'-^ © •Hi* cynM/t^it^ Ms
' The original of t hit* letter is written in French. Tlic letters arc seventeen in

ull; eight (»f tiiese are written in Kiiglish, and nine of the earlier in French. Twd
yf the French letters Imve the faneitul heart signature, with the Fi-nnch word'

on each side of the heart, signifying Htnry seeks Anne liofci/n, no other: and the

D>.
%^in3 <- iciivii n;i<wii IB ni)^i»-ti nitii «1. Av., ttliu UIU Itomii ui>;iua-
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It must have been nearly at this crisis that the king was

induced to declare to Anne Boleyn and her father, that it was

his intention to make her his consort whenever he should be

released from his present marriage. After this intimation, lie

became a frequent visitor at Hever-castle. He used to ride

thither privately from Eltham or Greenwich. The local

tradition of Hever points out a certain hill which commanded

a view of the castle, where he used to sound his bugle to give

notice of his approach. The oak-paneUed chamber and the

antique gallery are still shown at the castle where he used

to have interviews with Anne Boleyn. '* She stood still upon

her guard," says Wyatt, " and was not easily carried away,

with all this appearance of happiness ; first, on account of the

love she bare ever to the queen whom she served, a personage

of great virtue; and secondly, she imagined tliat there was

less freedom in her union with her lord and king, than with

one more agreeable to her."

Her love of pleasrue and thirst for admiration renclered

Anne impatient to emerge from the retirement of Hever-

castle ; and the fears of the pestilence having entirely passed

' *!

away. she returned to court on the 18th of August. The

French ambassador, Du Bellai, who had predicted that her

influence would entirely decay with absence, thus announces

her reappearance in his reports to his own government: " Ma-
demoiselle de Boleyn has at last returned to the coiu't, and I

believe the king to be so infatuated with her, that God alone

could abate his madness." The queen was sent to Greenwich,

r.nd her fair rival was lodged in a splendid suite of apartments

contiguous to those of the king.' The time-serving ])ortiou

of the courtiers flattered the weakness of the sovereign by

offering their adulation to the beautiful and acconqjlished

infi A.B. without ti"! words; another hna merely the kinpV initials, with the French

words ma aimable written on each side. The Knglish letters are sipned in three

difli'rent mmles, with tiie initials of the kinir's name an above, without otlH-r addi-

tions. Some have a small A and the Hex contraction; another the word Henry,

very well written, and the liex c(mtraction ; this hist is added to a small French

letter, (No. 8.) endinp: in (•y])her, in answer to an evident rcinicst for a iiliice in the

royal housi'holil. The fantastic signature at the conclusion is appended to more
than one of Henry's letters.

*
' Le Grand. Tvtler. Liufrard.

iili!
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object of his passion. She was supported by the powerful

influence of her maternal kinsmen, the duke of Norfolk and

his brethren, men who were illustrious, not only by their

high rank and descent from the monarchs of England and

France, but by the services they had rendered their country,

both by sea and land; yet the voice of the great body of the

people was against her. They felt the cause of their injured,

their virtuous queen, as their own ; and their indignation was

so decidedly manifested, that Heiu'y, despotic as he was, ven-

tured not to oppose the popular clamour for the dismissal

of his fair favourite.^ Power might uphold, the sophistry of

party defend the position of Anne Boleyn at this crisis^ but

on the grounds of morality and religion it coidd never be

justified. The legate was expected from Rome to try the

validity of the king's marriage with Katharine, and, as Hemy
founded his objections on scruples of consoi'-nce, it was judged

most prudent to keep passion behind tlie scenes till the farce

was ended. Anne Boleyn was a* cordingly required by her

royal lover to retire to Hever-castle for the present. This

sort of temporizing policy was not agreeable to her, but the

king insisted upon her departure ;
" whereat," to use the quaint

but expressive phrase of a contemporary, " she smoked." So

great, indeed, was her displeasure, that she vowed she would

return to court no more, after having been dismissed in such

an abrupt and uncourteous fashion.

Henry, who was greatly troubled at the perversity of mistress

Anne, did every thing in his power to conciliate her. He

continued to write the most impassioned letters to her^ and to

give her the earliest intelligence of the progress of the expected

legate. That Anne at first maintained an obdurate silence is

evinced by one of Henry's letters, which we insert :

—

" Althontyli, my mistress, it 1ms not plciiscd you to remcml)er the promlne you

made nic vvhcii I was Inst with you; thiit is, to hear good news Iroiri you, and to

have an answer to :ny last letter, yet it seems to me that it Iwlongs to a tnu!

servant (seeing that o'lierwise he can know nothing) to inquire the health of lii-i

miptress ; and to I'cquit mysi'lf of the duty of a true servant, I send you tliis

letter, l.i'seeching y;)u t« ai)i)rize uit; of your welfiirc. I pray this may wntimie

MB longiw I desire mine t>wn. And to cause you yet oftcner to remcmbf-r mo. I

' Herhc-t, iu White Konnct, vol. i. p. 106.
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send yon. by the bearer of this, a buck killed last evening, very late, by mine own
hand,—hoping, that when you eat of it, you may think of the hunter. From
want of room, I must end my letter. Written by the hand of your servant, who
very often wishes for you instead of your brother. „ tt -d),

Cardinal Campeggio's frequent fits of the gout had retarded

his opening the legantine com't, which was expected speedily

to pronounce the divorce. It has been conjectured that the

delay was wilful, in order that Henry's fickle temper might

weary of his p ission before the sentence was pronounced.

Anne Boleyn was certainly of this opinion, and expressly de-

clared that Campeggio's illness was feigned. The next letter

shows that the king was of a different opinion, and it is appa-

rent that he thought she had acted unreasonably in the anger

she had lately manifested against himself :

—

" To inform you what joy it is to me to understand of your confonuableness

with reason, and of the suppressing of your inutile and vain thoughts with the

bridle of reason, T assure you all the greatness of the world eould not counterpoise,

for my satisfaction, the knowledge and certainty thereof. Thereibre, good sweet-

heart, continue the same, not only in this, but in all your doings liereafter, for

thereby shall come, both to you and me, the greatest quietness that may be in

this world.

"The cause why the bearer stays so long is, the gear* I have had to dress up
for you, which I trust, ere long, to see you occupy; and then I trust to occupy

yours, which shall bo recompense enough to me for all my pains and labour.

" The unfeigned sickness of this well-willing legate'-' doth somewhat retard this

access to your person, but I trust vorily, wlicn God shall send him health, he will

with diligence recompense his demm*. For I know well when he liath said

(touching the saying and bruit noise-'' that he is thought imperial) * that it shall

be well known in this matter that he is not imperial / ' and this for ; ;ck of time.
•'* Farewell."

According to Stowe, and some others, the revenues of the

see of Durhiun (or, at any rate, that portion of the immunities

of the bishopric Avhioh were situated in the metropolis) were

bestowed by Henry on Anne Boleyn while she yet retained

the name of maid of honour to his queen. It is certain that

Durham-house becnme by s,ome means the Ijondon residence

of herself and her parents.* It was pleasantly situated on the

' Supposed the furnis^iing and decking of Suffolk -house.

* Tardinal Campeggio, whom Anne IJoleyn suspected of a
i
olitica'. fit ofthe gout.

' ' Regarding the populivr rcpott,' is the meaning of tliis s'ra ge sentence.

* Mea-iingtlmt he was n it devoted to the intercjlsofqi.een Katliar'.ne's nephew,

the oni])eror.

* Pennant. It ia curious to trace the possessions o." queen Ehz l)eth as Aniie

liol yn's heiress: when she was princess, tlas Durham-buuse was her town residence-.

^l,i
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banks of the river, on the very spot in the Strand now occupied

by the Adelphi-buildings. This, however, did not content

Anne, and when, after an absence of two months, she con-

sented, by the entreaties of the king, seconded by the com-

mands and even the tears of her father, to return to court, it

was only on condition that a more splendid and commodious

residence should be allotted her. Henry took infinite pains

to please her in this matter, and at length employed Wolsey

as his agent in securing Suffolk-house for her abode. This is

announced to Anne in the following letter :

—

" Darling,
"As tuching a lodging for you, we have gotten one by my lord cardinal's

means, the like whereof could not have been found hereabouts for all causes, as this

bearer shall more show you. As touchhig our other aff '
's, I assm-e yoji there can

be no more done or more diligence used, nor all manner of dangers better botJi

foreseen and provided for ; so that I trust it shall be hereafter to both our com.

forts, the specialties whereof were both too long to be written, and hardly by mes-

senger to be declared. Wherefore, till you repair hitlier I keep something in

store, trusting it shall not bo long, for I have caused my loi'd your father to make

his provisions with speed."

In another letter he wishes her father to hasten their arrival

in London, saying, " I entreat you, my mistress, to tell your

father from me, that I beg him to advance but two days tlie

designated time, that it may be earlier than the old term, or

at least on the day prefixed. Otherwise I shall think he is

not disposed to assist lovers as he promised, nor accv>rding to

my expectations."

Suffolk-house was contiguous to Wolsey's splendid new-

built palace, York-house, known afterwards by the name of

Whitehall. Henry took the opportunity of borrowing tliis

mansion of the cardinal, as affording better facihties for unob-

served intercourse with Anne than his own royal abode at

Westminster. The monarch liked York-house so mcU that he

never returned it, either to its defrauded master or to the see

of York. Before these arrangements were well completed, the

king had the annoyance of learning that all he wrote in con-

and was afterwards granted by her to sir Walter Rulcigh. " It vaa a stately

house, built in the reign of Henry III. by Anthony Beck, bishop of Durbam : the

hiill is stately and high, supported with lotty uiitrble pillars. It standoth u])(m

Thames, very pleasantly. Her majesty [Elizabeth] hath given the use thereof to

sir Walter llaleigh."—Norden's Sui-vey : Camden Society.
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fidence to Anne Bole)rQ was publicly known in London st a

after, which caused him to write this admonition to the incau-

tious beauty :

—

" Daklino,

" I heartily commend me to you, a"' . earning you that I am a little perplexed

with such things as your brother shall, on my part, declare unto you, to whom I

pray you will give full r
:

i't, for it were too long to write. In my lai-t letters,

I writ to you that I trui>i • i shortly to see you ; thiij is better known in London
than any thing that is about mo, whereof I not a little marvel, but lack of dis-

creet handling must needs bo the cause. No more to you at this time, but that

I trust shor i ly our meeting shiiU not depend upon other men's light handling, but

uiwn your own. Writ with the hand of him that longs to be yours."

'

The reproof contained in this letter is gentle, considering the

provocation, and shows how extremely Anne Boleyn was in-

dulged by her lover. It developes, likewise, a great weakness

in her character, that of tattUng and boasting to all around

her of the arrangement the kmg was making at London to

have access to her presence, without ostensibly hving under

the same roof with her.

Anne took possession of the stately mansion which her

enamoured sovereign had provided for her early in December,

for on the 9th of that month the French ambassador writes,

"Mademoiselle de Boulan has arrived, and the king has

placed her in very fine lodgings, immediately adjoining to his

own ; and there, every day, more court is paid to her than she

ever paid to the queen." Henry, indeed, induced his courtiers

to attend the daily levees which ^he, like a rival queen, held

with all the pomp of royalty. S'v
. had her ladies in waiting,

her train-bearer, and her chaplains, and dispensed patronage

both in church and state. At Christmas the king joined his

family at Greenwich, and Anne Boleyn outraged all propriety

by accompanying him. She and the queen, however, were

not supposed to associate. The queen kept open house as

usual, and mistress Boleyn held her revels apart.*^ Scandal,

of course, was busy with her name f what lady who submitted

to occupy a position so suspicious could escape with a reputa-

tion unblemished ? The reports f the foreign ambassadors,

' This billet appears to be the last in the Ljries of Henry's celebrated love-

letters to Aime Boleyn.

* L'Evetiue de Bayonnc, p. 231. ' Ibid. Turner, vol. ii. p. 516.
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especially those of FraDce and Venice, are full of those rumours,

which might have been foreseen by any female who bar' ihe

slightest dehcacy of mind. The apathy of Anne Boleyu to

such imputations can only be accounted for by her residence

in the lijcntious court of Francis I., where she had seen the

countess Chateaubriant and the ducln ;s i^Estampes treated

with the distinction of princesses, and tolerated by the ladies

of the royal family. Even her own illustrious and high-minded

patroness, Margaret duchess of Alenyon, had condescended to

avail herself of the influence of D'Estampes over tne mind of

Francis in more instances than one,—a melancholy proof of

the deterioration of the moral standard of diplomatistes.

In the commencement of the year 1529, Gardiner was again

despatched to Rome to plead for the divorce. It is a curious

fact, that on the 4th of April Anne Boleyn sent him a present

of cramp-rings, accompanied with the foUowmg letter.^ It is

expressed in a style which shows she either considered him

as her friend, or was desu'ous of persuading him that she

thought him such :

—

"Mr. Stephkn.^
" I thank you for my letter, wherein I perceive the willing and fiiitUful mind

you h ive to do me plea-nire, not doubthig but as much as it is possible for man's

wit to imit^ine you will do. I pray God to send you well to speed in all your

ma* tt'TN, s. tliat you will put me in a study how to reward your high service. I

d' tt'ii! U' God you shall not repent it, and that the end of this journey shall be

more plo^sant to me than your first ; for that was but a rejoicing hope, which,

ceasing, ihe lack of it does put to the more pain, and they that are purtakers

with me, as you do know. Therefore do I trust that this hard beginning shall

make the better ending.
" Mr. Stephen, I send you here the cramp-rings for you, and Mr. Gregory

(Ciissal), and Mr. Peter j pray you to distribute them both, as she that (you may
assure them) w',11 be glad to do them any pleasure which shall be in my power.

And thus I make an end, praying God send you good health.

" Written at Greenwich the 4th day of April,

" By your assured friend,

"Ann Bolxein."

There is something remarkable connected with this present of

cramp-rings, seeing that by a superstition, parallel to the kings

' Le Grand. Ellis, Royal Letters ; first Series.

' State-Paper, MSS. No. 123. Gardiner's Christian name was Stephen. The

letter in Burnet, vol. ii. p. 265. In Tytler's lately published letters from tlio

St»tcTapers, the envoys of Mary I. retjuest there may be sent some newly-

blessed cramp-rings for diAtinbution.
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Cranmer, when he

lie house of Mr. Cressy,

of England curing *the eviP by their touch, the queens of Eng-

land were supposed to possess the power alone of' consecrating

cramp-rings. The question naturally arises, how came Anne
Boleyn in the year 1529 by a sufficient number of cramp-

rings for Gardiner to distribute among the English ambassjige

to the pope, if she had not taken upon herself the queenly

office of consecrating them?'

It is remai'kable that those cruel persecutors of our early

refonners, Gardiner and Bouner, ^ere tho most active of all

the ecclesiastics for the divort c,

;

Cianmer was brought

forward as an eleve of Gardinei or lae tuirpose : all three

were under the especial patro \ri Boleyn, and rose

to greatness chiefly through her

was first encountered by Gardiner <

at Waltham, was occupied in the tuition of Mr. Cressy^s sons.

His eloquence and learning attracted the attention of Gar-

diner, who, to prove liim, introduced the topic of the divorce,

and asked in what manner he would proceed if the conduct

of that afi'air were intrusted to him ? " I would obtain the

opinion of the most learned universities in Europe on the va-

hdity of a marriage contracted under such circumstances,^^ was

the reply. Gardiner communicated this rejoinder to the king;

on which Henry made this characteristic exclamation, " He has

gotten the sow by the right ear." The plan was adopted, and

Cranmer was insmediately received into the. family of Anne

* In Bnmet, vol. ii. p. 266 of Becords, is to be faind the whole Latin formula

of this singular and forgotten office periaining to our English queens. It is

entitled the Office of Consecrating the Cramp-rings; and certain Prayers to be used

by the Queen's highness in the consecration of the Cramp-ring. It commences

with the Psalm of Devs misereatur nostri .- then follows a Latin prayer in-

voking the aid of the holy Spirit. The rings then lying iu one basin or more, a

prayer to be said over them, fi-om which we learn the rings were made of n:elal,

(silver, we think,) and were to expel all livid venom of serpents. The rings were

blessed with an invocation to the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, and signed

fiequently with the cross; in the last benediction, the request is made " that the

rings may restore contracted nerves." A psalm of benediction follows, and a

prayer " against the frauds of devils." These prayers being said, '* the queen's

highness rubbeth the rings between her hands," saying, Sanciifice, llondne,

annulos istos, &c : the rest of the prayer implies, " that as lier hands rub the rings,

the virtue of the holy oil wherewith she was anointed might be inftised into their

metal, and by grace of God be efficacious." The ceremony concludes with holy

water being poured into the basins, and further prayers. The manuscrijits from
,

tt'liii'l! liiiri'pt roiiipd this service were written for tha use of succn "ULi.
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610 ANNE BOLEYN.

Boleyn's father/ where he was treated with much regard.

Soon after he was preferred to the office of chaplain to the

king, and ever enjoyed the confidence and favour of the fair

Anne Boleyn, whose theological oi)inions he is supposed to

have greatly influenced.

The first introduction of Tindal's translations of the holy

Scriptures was, according to Strype, effected while Anne
Boleyn was the all-powerful favourite of Henry, served with

royal pomp, and attended by a suite of maids of honour like

a queen. Among the ladies of her retinue there was a fair

young gentlewoman caUed mistress Gajnasford, who was be-

loved by Anne's equerry, a youth of noble lineage, named

George Zouch. In the course of their ^ove tricks,* George

one day snatched a book out of young mistress Gaynsford's

hands, to which she was attending more than he approved

when in his company. It was no other than Tindal's trans-

lation of the Gospels, which had been lent to her by her mis-

tress Anne Boleyn, to whom it had been privately presented

by one of the Reformers. It was proscribed by cardinal

Wolsey, and kept secretly from the king. Mistress Gayns-

ford, knowinf^ its importance, tried to get it back from her

lover, but George Zouch remained perversely obstinate, and

kept it to tease her. One day be went with other courtiers

to the king's chapel, when he took it into his head to read

the book he had snatched from his beloved, and was soon so

utterly absorbed in its contents, that the service was over

before he was conscious of the lapse of time. The dean of

the chapel, wishing to see what book the young gentleman was

perusing with such attention, took it out of his hand ; when,

finding it was the prohibited version of the Scriptures, he

carried it to cardinal Wolsey. Meantime Arme Boleyn asked

mistress Gaynsford for the book she had lent her, who, greatly

terrified at its loss, confessed that George Zouch had stolen it,

and detained it to torment her. Anne Boleyn sent for George,

* It waa at Durham-houso that Cranmer waa domesticated with the Boloyns,

and when the earl of Wiltshire wan absent, ho used to transmit IVom thont'o jmr-

ticulara of the proceedings and the welfare of his family. " The countess," (liuly

Boleyn,) he writes, " is well. Tlio king and the lady Anne rode to Windsor

jresterday, and to-night tliey be expected at Hampton-Court."—Strype's Cranmer.
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a».d inquired into the matter. When she heard the fate of

the book she was not angry with the lovers ; " But," said

she, " it shall be the dearest book that ever dean or cai'dinal

detained.'' She then hastened to the king, and entreated

that he would interpose to recover her stolen volume, a request

with which he instantly complied. The first use she made of

her recovered treasure was to entreat the king to examine it,

and this incident had a great eflFect in producing the change

that followed.*

This circumstance is supposed to have precipitated the fall

of Wolsey. Anne Boleyn had not forgiven, she never did for-

give, the interference which had deprived her of her first love,

Percy. The anger she had conceived against the cardinal on

that occasion remained, after a lapse of six years, an unquench-

able fire. In the hope of making him an instrument in her

aggi'andizement, she had, as we have seen, condescended to em-

ploy the arts of flattery, till she perceived that he was playuig

a game as fine and as false with her as she with him, and that

it was no part of his intention to make her an amend for the

loss of a countess's coronet by assisting her to encircle her brow

mth a queenly diadem. She had, moreover, shrewd reason to

suspect, however fairly he might carry it with her, that he was

the man who secretly incited the popular cry, " We'll have no

Anne Bullen ! Nan Bullen shall not be our queen !" Anne
dissembled no longer than till Wolsey (entangled in the per-

plexities of the net he had woven for his own destruction) had

committed himself irrevocably with the queen, and at the same

time incurred the suspicions of the king by his sinuous conduct.

She then placed in Hcmys hands letters written by the cardinal

to Rome, which afforded proofs of his duplicity. These she

had obtained from her kinsman, sir Francis Bryan, and they

weighed heavily against the minister. She had already obtained

more than one signal triumph over him, especially in the case

of sir Thomas Cheney, whom Wolsey had injuriously driven

* Sir Tliomos Wyatt likewise relates this anecdote, but lie nfBnim that the book

was Tindal's Chritttiaii Obtnlienoe ; it is scarcely probable that an essay of mere

precept could bo so absorbing as the scriptural narratives, which, read for the

first time, with all their bcuuty of simplicity aiid pathos, would liave extraordinary

power of captivat io7i.

R Ii2
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613 ANNE BOLEYN.

from the court. Cheney entreated the intercession of Anne

Boleyn with the sovereign, and she pleaded his cause so success-

fully that he was recalled, whilst Wolsey received a reprimand.'

Having once declared her hostility, Amie was not of a temper

to recede; she pursued her advantage with steady implacability,

and in this she was fiercely seconded by her uncle Norfolk, the

duke of Suffolk, Henry's brother-in-law, and—^but at this n^^

one can wonder—her defrauded lover Percy, whose compulsory

marriage vrith lady Mary Talbot had rendered him the most

wretched of men. An opportunity of inflicting an overwhelm-

ing blow on the cardinal soon offered. Wolsey, who was de-

termined not to lose his credit with the sovereign without

a struggle, after many repulses obtained permission to ac-

company Campeggio when that legate went to take leave of

the king at Grafton. Campeggio received the most scrupu-

lous attention, and stately apartments were provided for his

use, but Wolsey was forced to be indebted to the civility of

Henry Norris for the temporary accommodation of a chamber.

This was an ominous beginning; and the courtiers awaited

with intense cmiosity the result of Wolsey's reception in the

presence-chamber. But when the monarch entered, and Wolsey

tendered the homage of his knee, a sudden revulsion in liis

favoui' evidently took place in the royal mind. Henry raised

him up 7/^' '"oth hands, and led him to the window, where he

held a Ici ^ ^ ^ivate conference with him, to the dismay of the

ad\ erse party. " The king," says Cavendish, " dined the same

day with Mrs. Anne Boleyn in her chamber, who kept state

there more like a queen than a simple maid."*

" I heard it reported," pursues our author, " by those who

waited on the king at dinner, that mistress Anne Boleyn was

offended, as much as she durst, that the king did so graciously

entertain my lord cardinal, saying, ' Sir, is it not a marvellous

thing to see into what great debt and danger he hath brouglit

you with all your subjects?'—' How so?' said the king.

* Forsooth,' she replied, ' there is not a man in your wliole
|

nation of England worth a hundred pounds, but he hath iii-

' Bishop of Bayonne, 291.
• Singer's edition of Cavendisli's Wolsey ; vol '. p. 174.
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>n of Anne tlelDted you to liim ;* alluding to the late loan, an expedient in

the ways and means of government which originated with

that bold statesman, and has formed a fatal precedent for

later times. * Well, well,' quoth the king ; ' for that matter

there was no blame in him, for I know that matter better than

you, or any one else/—* Nay,' quoth she, * besides that, what

exploits hath he wrought in several parts and places of this

nation to your great slander and disgrace? There is never

a nobleman but, if he had done half so much as he hath done,

were well worthy to lose his head. Yea, if my lord of Norfolk,

my lord of Suffolk, my father, or any other man had done

much less than he hath done, they should have lost their heads

ere this.'
—

' Then I perceive,' said the king, ' you are none of

ray lord cardinal's friends.'

—

' Why, sir,' replied she, ' I have

no cause, nor any that love you ; no more hath your grace, if

you did well consider his indirect and unlawful doings.' " Be-

fore the fair Boleyn had fully concluded schooling her royal

lover on the financial sins of his favourite minister, " the waiters

had dined, and came and took up the tables, so no more was

heard for that time of their discoiu-se."

" You may perceive by this," observes our author,' " how
the old malice was not forgotten. The king, for that time,

departed from ^Irs. Anne Boleyn, and came to the chamber of

presence, and called for my lord [Wolsey], and in the window

had a long discourse with him. Afterwards the king took him

by the hand, and led him into the privy-chamber, and sat in

consultation with him all alone, without any other of the lords,

till it was dark night, which blanked all his enemies very sore,

who had no other way but by Mrs. Anne Boleyn, in whom was

aU their trust and affiance for the accomplishment of their

eateri)rises, for without her they feared all their purposes would

be frustrated." The king had promised to see Wolsey again in

the morning, but the interview was prevented by the adverse

influence of the fair intriguante, who had traversed all his hopes

by prevailing on the king to attend her in an equestrian ex-

cursion. These are the words in which the faithfid Cavendish

records the fact :
" This sudden departure of the king was the

' CavendiBh's Life of Wolsey.
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especial labour of mistress Anne Boleyn, who rode with him

purposely to draw him away, because he should not return till

after the departure of the cardinals. The king rode that morn-

ing to view a piece of ground to make a park of, (which was

afterwards, and is at this time, called HareweU-park,) where

mistress Anne had provided him a place to dine in, fearing his

return before my lord cardinal's departure." It is probable,

while dallying with her in the gay gi*een wood at their sylvan

meal, that Anne Boleyn extorted from her royal lover the

solemn promise never to see or speak with Wolsey again which

is mentioned by the bishop of Bayonne.^

The mysterious disappearance of Henry's love-letters to

Anne Boleyn from the royal cabinet of York-house, and the

anxiety of the monarch to prevent these records of his private

feelings from being carried out of his realm, caused him to

offer an unparalleled affront to the departing legate Campeggio,

by ordering his baggage^ to be ransacked at Dover, under

pretence that he was conveying Wolsey's treasure out of the

kuigdom.'' Nothing was found of a suspicious natm-e, for he

had already sent the stolen effusions of Henry's passion to

Eome, where they are still shown at the Vatican.

The vengeance of Anne Boleyn continued to follow Wolsey

' Du Bcllai, the French ambassador, attributes the fall of AVolsey entirely to

the ill offices of Anne Boleyn. In one of his letters, si^eakhig of the canlinnl, for

whom he expresses great commiseration, he says, " The worst of the evil is, that

mademoiselle de Boulen has made her friend pi'omise that he never will hear

him speak, for she well thinks that he cannot help having pity upon him."
^ If we may judge of the treasures the poor legate was carrying away, by the

sample of those of which an accidental expose was made on his entrance into

London, one would suppose, indeed, that the chance of food for the royal rapacity

was but small, and this lends the greater probability to Dr. Lingard's idea, that

the ostensible charge was a pretence to make a search for the last papers. Speed

gives a laughable clescription of an accident in Fleet-street, owing to the wan.

ton, high-pampered mules belonging to cardinal Wolsey ninning away with his

brother-cardinal's luggage, when the fardels and portmanteaus burst, and out ft>ll

such selection of old shoes, patched gaberdines, and ancient gimnents of all

kinds, tf^ether with rotusted eggs and dry crusts provided against the assaults

of hunger by the way, that tlio purse-pride of the beholders (which was as

thoroughly a national trait in London then as at present) was much gratified by

the display of the poverty of the legantine baggage. Capucius, in his despatches

to his master, Charles V., mentions that Campeggio luul steadfastly refused the

l)ribes that Henry VIII. continually offered him while he wajs in Phtglaud.

—

Correspondence of Charles V.; edited by W. Bnulford, M.A., 1851.
» State- Papers, 332.
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after the departure of his colleague, and on the 9th of October

two bills were filed against him by the attorney-general, charg-

ing liim with having exercised his legantine authority in Eng.

land contrary to the law of the land. Wolsey said, " He knew
that there was a night crow that possessed the royal ear against

liim, and misrepresented all his actions,"—an expression that

significantly pointed at Anne Boleyn. Capucius, the resident

ambassador of the emperor, kept a wary eye on all the pro-

ceedings of Anne Boleyn. He dates the fall of Wolsey from

bis surrender of the seals, on St. Luke's-day, 1530 : and after

relating the well-known fact that the disgraced minister had

sent in a list, written in his own hand, of all his valuable

effects, desiring the king's acceptance of them, he adds the

following new historical circumstance :
" Yesterday the king

came from Greenwich to view the said efiects. He took

with him only bis lady-love, her mother, and one gentleman

of the bedchamber.'' ' Wolsey, who perhaps hoped that his

fair foe had been softened by the inquisition she had just

made into the stores of treasure he had resigned, humbly

solicited the good offices of sir Henrj- Norris to intercede for

him, and anxiously, from time to time, inquired of him "if

the displeasures of my lady Anne, as he now called her, were

somewhat abated, her favour being the only help and remedy."^

The lingering regard of Henry for his former favourite was

openly manifested when he was told, at Christmas, that the

cardinal was sore sick and like to die, for he expressed great

concern, and sent Dr. Butts, his physician, to attend him. When
Butts returned, the king said to him, " Have you seen yonder

man ?"—" Yes, sir," was the reply. " How do you hke him ?"

demanded the king. " Sir," said Dr. Butts, " if you will have

him dead, I will warrant you that he will be dead within four

days, if he receive not comfort shortly from you."—" !Marry !

God forbid," cried the king,^ " that he should die, for I Avould

not lose him for twenty tliousand pounds. I pray you gd to

him, and do you your care to him."—" Then must yoiu* grace,"

said Dr. Butts, " send him some comfortable message."—" So

' Correspondence of tlie Emperor Charles V., edited by W. Bradford, M.A.,

9<)1. 2 PnvMulisli's Wnlspv. 'Ibid.

4iM

I

I

p. 2'Jl. ' Cavendish's Wolsey
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I will," replied the king, " by you ; therefore make speed to

him again, and deliver this ring from me for a token;" in the

whieh ring was the king's image engraven with a ruby, as like

the king as might be desired. " This ring he knoweth well,'*

continued Henry, " for he gave me the same. Tell him that

I am not offended with him in my heart for any thing, and

bid him be of good comfort."—" Then spake the king to Mrs.

Anne Boleyn, saying, ' Good sweetheart, as you love me, send

the cardinal a token at my request, and in so doing you shall

deserve our thanks.' She, being disposed not to offend the

king, would not disobey his loving request, but incontinently

took her tablet of gold that hung at her side, and delivered it

to Dr. Butts, with very gentle and loving words." * When
the compassionate physician returned to his broken-hearted

patient at Esher, and delivered the tokens from the king

and Anne Boleyn, with the most soothing words he could

devise on the king and Mrs. Anne's behalf, Wolsey raised

himself in his bed, and received the tokens very joyfully,

giving him many thanks for the good comfort he had brought

him.

The king sent three more of his physicians to consult with

Butts on Wolsey's case, and in four days they set him on his

feet again. He was, however, too near the court to please

the rival power that crossed his star; for Anne Boleyn

held no terms with any one who showed him pity. Capucius

wrote to his imperial master the result of a conversation he

had with Russell, who affirmed that, on account of a few

words in favour of the cardinal he had said to the king, the

lady had held him in dudgeon, and refused to speak to him

for a whole month." The duke of Norfolk told Capucius that

his niece was enraged against himself, because he had not used

all his influence to complete the ruin of Wolsey. As she

complained to the king of this conduct, her uncle, Norfolk,

sent word to him by Cromwell, "that if he departed not

instantly for the north, he would tear him with his teeth.""'

' Cavendish's Wolsey. See the vignette on the title page, which illustrates

tliif> historical scene.

' Correspondence of Charles V., p. 311. ^ Cavendish's Wolsey.
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When Cromwell reported this message to his patrou, Wolsey

significantly intimated to him the real quarter whence the

attack proceeded, and predicted further evil to himself from

tlie increasing ascendancy of Anne Boleyn. While \\ olsey was

absent at his see, the king began to feel his loss. One day

at council he rated the Norfolk ministry for some deficiency

or neglect, and regretted the time when the cardinal presided.

" Since that hour," writes Capucius to Charles V., " the

duke, the lady [Anne], and the father [Thomas Boleyn],

have never ceased plotting against the cardinal. The lady

especially has wept and lamented over her lost time and

honour, and threatened the king ' that she should go away.'

They say the king has had enough to do to quiet her, and

even though he entreated her most affectionately, and with

tears in his eyes, not to leave him, nothing would satisfy

her but the arrest of the cardinal."' The king could not be

brought up to the point the niece, the uncle, and the father

required, without greater provocation, which was given by

the testimony of a Venetian physician, long an inmate of

Wolsey's household, who had not followed him to his northern

archbishopric. This man the trio enticed to the duke of

Norfolk's house, where he was induced to bear testimony

"that cardinal Wolsey had written to the pope, asking him

to excommunicate the king and lay an interdict on England,

if he did not dismiss the lady, and treat queen Kathaiino

with proper respect." Such evidence was sufficient for the

purposes cf Anne Boleyi vnd the cardinal's arrest was the

consequence. Capucius dtes not believe in the imputa-

tion on Wolsey, because he thinks, favom-able as it was

to the queen's cause, he should have heard of it from the

duke of Norfolk, " who was," he adds, " a bad dissembler."

He treats it as a fabrication of Aime to complete Wolsey's

ruin. He reports that she had already persuaded the king

to have a prison-chamber prepared for his old minister in the

Tower, the same in which liis victim the duke of Bucking-

ham spent his last days.** Her vengeance was not satisfied

' Correspoiulcmce of Charles V., edited by W. Bradford, m.a.: despatch ol

Cnimdus, Feb. 6, 1530-1, pp. 324, 325. ' Ibid*.

1
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till she had succeeded in obtaining his arrest for high

treason, after he had retired to Cawood, near York, when,

as if to bring to his mind the cause that had incurred this

deadly hatred, her former lover, Percy, then earl of North.

umberland, was the person employed to execute the royal

warrant. The happiness of this young nobleman had been

irreparably bhghted by his separation from the woman of

his heart, and his compulsory marriage with another. He

trembled with violent agitation when he arrested Wolsey,

whom he treated in a very ignominious manner, causing his

legs to be bound to the stirrups of his mule like a common

malefactor. But before he approached his ominous place of

destination, the unhappy prisoner expired at Leicester, and

obtained his release by death without the aid of the execu-

tioner.

The duke of Norfolk, Anne's maternal uncle,* was now the

president of the cabinet, and with the duke of SuflPolk and her

father^ the earl of Wiltshire, sir Thomas More, Fitzwilliara,

and Stephen Gardiner, formed a junta by whom the affairs of

the realm were conducted ; but, according to the reports of

the French ambassador, Anne Boleyn was the ruhng power,

whose influence directed all. She kept her Christmas again

' The following very curious account of this great peer is given in the Reports

of Ludovico Falier, ambassador from Venice to England, under the date lOtli

November, 1531, to the senate of Venice. The MS. is preserved m the Comt

Museum in that city :—" There used to be twelve duchies, but from their dis-

obedience and turbulence the duchies have been annexed to the crown, excepting

three j namely, Richmond, who is the grand admiral and his majesty's natural

son, and he has an annual income of 10,000 ducats. The second is the duke of

Norfolk, Thomas Howard, son-in-law to the duke of Buckingham, the constable

of England. He is the treasurer-general, or lord high-treasurer, and his majesty'

chief vassal, with a rental of 20,000 ducats. The king employs him more than

any other person in all affairs, and since the cardinal's death his authority and

power have increased : all affairs devolve on him. The duke is of most noble

English descent, and that very influential person the duke of Buckingham was his

father-in-law. He is sage, prudent, liberal, pleasing, and subtle ; he confers with

every body, and is most exceedingly well versed in royal administration ; he dis-

courses admirably concerning the affairs of the world, and, in fine, aspires to yet

greater elevation. He evinces ill-will towards foreigners, and especially towtuils

our Venetian nation j he is fifty-eight years old, of low stature, with a spare

frame and dark hair : he has two sons.

2 He was created earl of Wiltshire in England, with remainder to his licirs-

male, and earl of Ormond in Ireltuid, with remainder to his heirs general, ou the

8th of December, 1529.
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at Greenwich in rival splendour to the queen, and received

many costly gifts and gratuities from the enamoured sove-

reign.

The entries connected with Anne Boleyn in Henry's privy-

purse accounts are curious, and in some measure tend to

elucidate the pecuhar terms on which they stood. There is, on

the 22nd of November, 1529, the following item :
—" Paid to

Cecill, for a yard and a quarter of purple velvet for maistress

Anne, xiJ5. viiic?. The same day paid to Walter Walshe, for

certain stuff prepared for maistress Anne of divers persons,"

to the amount of 216/. 9*. Sd.^ On the last day of December,

110/. is paid to her by the king^s command.'' On the 16th

of May, 1530, her tailor and skinner (furrier) are paid from

the royal privy-purse, for goods and workmanship for my lady

Anne. On the 29th, 1/. 3*. 4c?. is paid for bows, arrows, shafts,

broadheads, braser, and shooting-glove, for my lady Anne.^

On the 5th of June, a reward of 65. 8c?. was paid to

a servant of the lord mayor of London, for bringing cherries

to lady Anne.'* On the 8th of the following September, 10/.

is paid to the wife of the Dove, (that is, of the man who keeps

a shop with that sign.) for linen cloth for her. On the 25th,

the singular entry occurs of IO5. paid by the king for a

cow that Urian, Aime's Breton greyhound, had killed. This

animal (not the most amiable pet in the world for a maid of

honour) was probably brought by Anne froin France. The

name of Urian, which is one of the appellations of the foul

fiend, appears indicative of his evil conditions. His exploit

savours of the wolf-hound propensities. On the 13th of De-

cember 13/. is paid to the wife of the Dove, her linen-draper,

for linen and other necessaries. Towards the end of the

month, the sum of 5/. is delivered to Anne in groats for

play-money. On the 30th, 100/. is delivered to her by the

king's command, towards her New-year's gift." The sum
of 4/. 85. 8c?. is paid to Adington, the skinner, for fuiTying

my lady Anne's gowns.*

It might be about this period that the following incident

' Sir H. Nicolas, Privy-purse Expenses, Henry VIII. p. 4.

"Ibid. p. 10. sibid.p. 47. '» Ibid. p. 48. « Ibid. p. 101.

6 Ibid.
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occurred to Anne Boleyn. A book, assuming to be of a pro-

phetic character, was, by some mysterious agency, placed in

her chamber one day. It seems to have been of a similar

class with the oracular hieroglyphic almanacs of succeeding

centuries, having Avithin its pages certain figui-es mai'ked with

the letter H upon one, A on another, and K on a third;

which were expounded as the king and his wives, and to her

person certain destruction was predicted if she manied the

king. Anne, finding the book, took it up, and seein*^ the

contents, she called her principal attendant, a youn{? lady,

named Anne Saville.^ " Come hither. Nan,'* said she. " See,

here is a book of prophecies; this is the king, this is the

queen, wringing her hands and moui'ning, and this is myself,

with my head cut off." Anne Saville answered, " If I thought

it true, I would not myself have him were he an emperor."

" Tut ! Nan," replied Anne Boleyn ; " I think the book a

bauble, and I am resolved to have him, that my issue may be

royal, whatever may become of me." This story is the more

deserving of credence, because related in Wyatt^s memorials

of Anne Boleyn. It proves either that her mind was free

from superstition, or that she regarded the production as a

device of some of the queen^s fiiends, who might have taken

that method of deterring her from her ambitious designs on

the crown-matrimonial of England. It shows, also, her de-

termination to be a queen, coute qui coute.

In the spring of 1530, her father, now earl of Wiltshire,

was appointed, with several eminent divines, to attend the

congress between the pope and the emperor at Bologna, on

the part of Henry VIII. The earl, when introduced into

the presence of Clement, gave great offence by refusing to

comply with the usual ceremony of kissing his holiness's

toe, and, if we may believe Fox,^ " his lordship's dog made

matters worse by biting it." The emperor, when the eail

attempted to offer his arguments in favour of the divorce,

" bade him be silent, and aUow his less-interested colleagues

to speak ;" adding, " you are a party in the cause."' Boleyn,

' The lady who afterwards bore Anne's train when she was created mai-chioncM

of Pembroke.
^ Martyrology, p. 520. Mrs. Tliompson's Court of Henry VIII. ^ Le Grand.
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with undaunted spirit, replied, " That he came not there as a

father, but as the representative of his sovereign : that if the

emperor acquiesced in his royal master's wish, he should

rejoice ; but if not, his displeasure was of no consequence."

'

Nevertheless, the earl and his colleagues oflFered Chai'les

300,000 crowns as the price of his consent to the divorce.*

Among the items for which Anne Boleyn was chargeable

to Henry's privy-purse in the year 1531, are,
—" Wearing-

apparel furnished by George Taylor and John Scot to the

amount of 18/. 6s. 4c?. ; also 40/. 15s. Sd. to the said Taylor

and Adington the skinner, for furs and work done for her;

and 18/. odd to Lilgrave the embroiderer, on account of his

biQ for stuff made for my lady Anne."" The sum of 35/. is

paid to John Scot, on account of his bill for the fair favourite,

and other sums to be expended in her service. Then a farm

is purchased for her at Greenwich, and paid for by the king.

In April upwards of 40/. is disbureed to Rasmus, the armourer,

(supposed herald-painter,) for garnishing her desk with gold

and other decorations.' Notwithstanding all these presents

and gratuities, added to the fine income she possessed, Anne
was frequently in debt. The privy-purse expenses bear record

that she pawned one of her jewels for 20/. to her sister Mary,

who was really in straitened circumstances. This jewel was

redeemed by the king's order on the 21st of November,

1530. Henry constantly had to pay the tailor's, furrier's,

and mercer's bills of his fair unthrifty favourite, to whom his

indulgence appears to have been unbounded.

Anne, however, had her anxieties at this crisis, for the

opinion of all Christendom was so much against the divorce,

that Henry was disposed to waver. Even the leaders of the

Protestant church had much to say against the proceedings

of Anne at this period. In answer to a question of Bucer,

whether Anne Boleyn had children by the king, " I do not

know," replied his friend, " that she has any acknowledged as

such. They may probably be brought up in private, (which,

if I am not mistaken, I have heard more than once,) though

there are those that positively deny it. She is young, good-

* Le Grand. Tytler. ' Lingard.

• Privy-purse Expenses of Henry VIII., by Nicolas.
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looking, and of a rather dark complexion; he is himself

in the vigour of his age, indeed you never saw a taller or

more noble-looking personage."^ Luther himself declared,

"That he would rather allow the king to take two wives,

than dissolve his present marriage,"^ and the pope had already

caused a secret suggestion of the same kind to be made to

Cassal; but it went no farther,' such an arrangement not

being verj"^ hkely to please either of the ladies. At last, Crom-

well^s bold expedient of separating England from the papal

see smoothed Anne Boleyn's path to the queenly chair. Her

royal mistress was expelled from Windsor, and she became

the king's constant companion ; she rode with him on all his

progresses, and, with glaring disregard to propriety, occupied

apartments contiguous to his own. The dazzhng prospect of

a crown had rendered Anne forgetful of that delicacy of feel-

ing which should have taught her to regard a stain as a

wound. In May 1532, the privy-purse expenses of king

Henry bear record of the following extravagant item on ac-

count of my lady Anne of Rochford, as she is there called
j

namely, " Twenty-two Flemish ells of gold arras, at rty-sLx

shillings and eight-pence a-yard, seventy-fom* pounds twelve

and fourpence.^' A few days afterwards we find,

—

"Item, the

22nd day, paid the serjeant of the cellar for that he won of

my lady Anne at the bowls ; and paid, by the king's com-

mand, twelve pounds seven and sixpence." It was not al-

ways that my lady Anne lost at games of chance, to which

she was much addicted ; repeated records occur in the privy-

purse expenses of her winnmgs of her royal lover. In May
1531, money is deUvered to her to play; and yet the king

pays various sums of 4/., 15/., and odd shiUings, for his losses

to her.

Some cause, perhaps the anxiety coimected with her doubt-

ful position in Henry's court, had faded the beauty of Anne
' Zurich TiPttors, Simon (Irymrug to Martin IJuccr : Parker S»)cii'ty, p. 553,

Nov. 1531. Oryna'us wiu< agent to Henry VIII. for collwtinp the opinions of

foreign miiversities regarding the divorce. In the same collection of letters,

there is a nohle (mu of that true refonner, the mild Philip Mclancth(m, firiiilv in

As to mysi'lt," says Melanctlioii,fa« of the SHiliuiiPV Katiiui iiie of Arragon.
" I will have nothing *o do with the Imsiness. If any one reconuiiends a divorei

he Klinll iM'rform his part without me."— Ihid. j). 550.

• Lutheri Epist., Ualiw, 1717, p. 2'JO. ' See Gregory Ctussars letter, in Ilerkrt
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Boleyn at tliis period; for the Venetian ambassador. Carlo

Capello, gives any thing but a flattering description of her

personal charms in a letter to the senate, as related by Sanuto,

December 7th, 1532. He says, " My lady Anne is not the

most beautiful in the world; her form is irregular and flat, her

flesh has a swarthy tinge, she has a long neck, a large mouth,

but very fine black eyes/' He adds, " that it was generally

reported that she had borne a son to the king, thfit had died

soon after its birth/' Such reports, however unfounded they

might be, were the natural consequences of her doubtful

situation in the court.

On the 29th of May, Anne removed from Greenwich to

Durham-house, and the royal watermen were rewarded by the

king with \Qs. for conveying her thither by water. In June,

a costly cloak and evening dress (familiarly termed a night-

gown) were provided for her at the king's especial charge.

I.r the amusement of such of our fair readers as may wish

to see a specimen of a milliner's bill of the sixteenth century

for the reigning beauty of the court, we transcribe the account

from that valuable work, the Privy-purse Expenses of Henry

VIII., for which we are indebted to the indefatigable research

of sir Harris Nicolaa :

—

£ ^ ^^

"Item. Paid to John Malte for twelve yards of ' lack satin for a

cloak lor my lady Anne, at 8*. the yard 4 16
For making the same cloak 050
A yard of black velvet for edging the same 13 <1

Three yards and three-quarters of black velvet to line the collar

and vents, [armholcs] 1 10
Two yards of black satin to line the sleeves of the said cloak, at

8*. the yard 16
Eleven yards of Bruges satin to lino the rest of the cloak, at

2*. 4rf. the yard 158
I\vo yards of buckram to line the upper sleeves of the said cloak .020

The wholo cost of the cloak is £9 4 8"

The night-gown, which was also made of black satin lined

with black tafieta, stiffened with buckram and trimmed with

black velvet, cost 10/. 15*. 8c?. ; at the same time sixteen

yards of green damask, at 8*. a-yard, were purchased for her.'

In August the same year, lady llusscll, tlie wife of one of

the most chmbing of Ilenrj^'s parvenu ministers, endcavoui'cd

* Privy-purso Expenses of Henry VIIL, pp. 222-3.

]|
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to propitiate the fair favourite by the present of a stag and a

greyhound. Anne transferred this offering tc the king, who
I

rewarded lady Russell's servant with 40«.'

Anne was now fast approaching to the lofty marl. -. which
i

she had been aiming for the last five years. On the 1st of
|

September the same year, as a preparatory step for her eleva-

tion to a still higher rank, Henry created Anne Boleyn mar.

chioness of Pembroke, a royal title which had last been borne

by his uncle, Jasper Tudor. The king rendered the honour

conferred on his betrothed the more marked, because it idea-

tified her with his own family. The preamble to Anue

Boleyn's patent of creation as marchioness, is couched iu

language deserving note.^ The king declares his motives for

taking this step are,—because a monarch ought to surround

his throne with many peers of the worthiest of both sexes,

especially those who are of royal blood; for this reason " We,

by the consent of the nobility of our kingdom present, do make,

create, and ennoble our cousin Anne Rochford, one of the

daughters of our well-beloved cousin Thomas earl of Wiltshire

and of Ormond, keeper of our privy-seal, to be marchioness of

Pembroke; and also, by putting on of a mantle and the setting

of a coronet of gold on her head, do really invest unto her the

name, title, &c., and to her heirs-male." He adds a grant to

Anne and her heirs of 35/. per annum out of the crown-rents

of the county of Pembroke, to be paid by the sheriff. Her

father, Gardiner, and the duke of Norfolk are among tlic

witnesses of tliis charter, wliich wj*s made the 1st of Sep-

tember, 1533.'

Many instances had occurred of great peerages falling to

ladies, but this is the first of a female peer behig created. Amie

' Privy-ptirsc Exp., p. 245. ' Milk's' Catalogue of Honour, p. H,

• The original of thin patent is preserved in the Chapter-houw, W'estniinstor.

It gives Aiuio floleyn precedi'net\ and her heirg after her, over all the otliit

marehioneMsos in Kngland. There were, at that time, two marehionesses closely

allied to the royal family ; namely, the marchioness of Dorset, the king's own

niece, and wife to his cousin the grandson of Elizaheth \Vo(xlville, and the uim-

chioness of ExeU'r, whose huslmnd was the son of his aunt, the princess Katlicriuo

Plantiigenet. The usual clause totiching the h'gitimacy of the ott'spring hy win mi

the title was to be inherited, is omitted in Anno Boleyn's patent. An oinisninii

wb.ich of «)«rs6 was regarueti by her enemies as intentional, and liable to nin-

structions not the most flatteruig to hor vii'tue. She is designatetl as lady

tnarquet iu the iualrumcut.
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was then staying, with almost queenly pomp, at Windsor-castle,

and there the ceremony took place which made her a peeress

of the realm. " The king, attended by the dukes of Norfolk

and Suflfolk, the French ambassador, and many peers, besides

the privy council, went on Sunday Sept. 1st, to the state

apartment in Windsor-castle, called by some ' the chamber of

salutation,' and by others ' the presence-chamber,' and seated

himself in the chair of state. To this room Anne Boleyn was

conducted by a great train of courtiers and the nobility, both

lords and ladies. First entered Gurter king-at-arms, bearing

the king's patent of nobility. After Garter came the lady

Mary, daughter to the duke of Norfolk and cousin-german to

Anne Boleyn, carrying on her left arm a robe of state, made

of crimson velvet furred with ermine, and in her right hand a

coronet of gold. She was followed by Anne Boleyn herself,

with her hair loose hanging about her shoulders, attired in her

inner garment, called a surcoat, of crimson velvet, lined with

ermine also, and with short sleeves : she walked between Eli-

zabeth countess of Rutland, and Dorothy countess of Sussex,

and she was followed by many noble gentlewomen. While

she approached the king's royal seat, she thrice made her

obeisance; and when she arrived before him, she kneeled.

The charter having been presented to the king, he delivered

it to his secretary Gardiner, who read it aloud; and when he

came to the words mantilla inductionem, the king took the

robe of state from the lady Mary, and put it on Anne Boleyn's

shoulders ; and at the words circuli aurei, the lady Mary

handed him the coronet, which he placed on the brow of the

new-made marchioness. When the charter was read he pre-

sented it to her, together with another that secured to her a

pension of 1000/. per annum during her life, for maintaining

that dignity. She then gave the king humble thanks, and

mth. the coronet on her head, and invested with the robe, she

retired, the trumpets sounding most melodiously as she de-

parted from the presence-chamber. A largess was cried on

her gift to Garter king-at-arms of 8/., and to his ofHcci*8 of
: 111

11/.; while Henry gave a largess of 5». on the oceaaiou.

VOL. II.

* Milloit' Catalogue of Honour, p. 42.
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The sum of 30/. 16s. lOd. was paid from the royal privy,

purse for the materials of which Anne Boleyn's robes were

made for her investiture as marchioness of Pembroke.' Henry

presented her with some miniatures by Holbein, magnificently

set in jewels, as ornaments for her person. The unpublished

MSS. in the Chapter-house, Westminster, bear record of a

costly donation of gold, silver, and parcel-gilt plate, presented

by the king to Anne Boleyn on this occasion, to the value of

1188/. lis. lOd. The articles in this curious inventory con-

sist of cups, flagons, bowls, trenchers, goblets with covers,

having the royal arms on shields; spoons, salts, chandeHers,

and a chafing-dish. She had an establishment which outvied

that of the sister and nieces of the king. She had a train-

bearer, tlu*ee ladies of the bedchamber, and four maids of

honour, all of them daughters of barons or knights; three

gentlemen in waiting ; six officers, all knights or barons ; and

more than thirty domestics. In most of the royal architec-

ture which was under progress during the divorce, and while

Anne Boleyn was beloved by the king, their initial cyphers

were introduced, entwined mth a true-lover's knot. This is

still to be seen at Cambridge, where the choir of King's col-

lege is separated from the ante-chapel by a screen, added in the

year 1534, in which are these cyphers and knot, besides the

arms of England empaled with those of Boleyn.^

Just before the visit Henry made to France in company

with Anne Boleyn as marchioness of Pembroke, cardinal du

Bellai, ambjissador from Francis I., thus describes their pro-

ceedings:—"I am alone every day with the king when we
* Privy-piirsc Expenses j sir H. Nicolas.

* The achievement of queoii Anno Boleyn stands neatly carved on the large

wood scrcvn as you go up to the choir in King's-coUcgc chaix;!, Cambridge, Iwiiig

qtuirterly France and England, < mpaling quarterly of six pieces; 1. gules, three

lions passant, gardant, or, on n label of tliree points, azure, and fleurs-dc-lys of

the second, lioncaater j 2. azure, seine of flowers-de-luce, or, a Libel of three

points, gules, Angoulc-me j 3. gules, a lion i)assant, gardant, or. These throe

augmentations were given her by Henry VIII. when he created her marchioness

of Pembroke. Rochlbrd, IJrotlicrton, and Warren follow those of Ihitlcr of

Ormond.-Ciimden's Kemains, p. 217. " It is a singular fact," observes sir H.

Nicolas, "that when Henry VIII. granted armorial ensigns to Anne IJoleyn, tlion

marcliioness of Pembroke, ho t<M)k esj)ccial care to show her roi/al and illustrious

ufwont througii the Howards, by intnHlueingthe arms of Thomas of llrotlierton,

80U of Edwuid I., and of the Warrens, earls of Surrey, from the Howard sliield."
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are hunting; he chats familiarly with me, and sometimes

madame Amie joins our party. Each of them are equipt

with bow and arrows, which is, as you know, their mode of

following the chase. Sometimes he places us both in a sta-

tion to see him shoot the deer; and whenever he anives near

any house belonging to his courtiers, he alights to teU them of

the feats he has performed. Madame Anne has presented me
a complete set of hunting-gear, consisting of a cap, a bow and

an'owa, and a greyhound. I do not teU you this as a boast of

the lady's favours, but to show how much king Henry prizes

me as the representative of our monarch, for whatever that lady

does is directed by him.'' This despatch is dated from Han-

well : so is the following, which is written to intimate that king

Henry much desired that Anne Boleyn should be invited to

his approaching congress with Francis I. " If our sovereign,"

says BeUai, " wishes to gratify the king of England, he can do

nothing better than invite madame Anne with him to Calais,

and entertain her there with great respect." The next sen-

tence is not complimentary to the reputation of Anne Boleyn,

for the ambassador adds,—" Nevertheless, it will be desirable

that the king of France brings no company of ladies, (indeed

there is always better cheer without them) ; but in case they

mmt come, he had better bring only the queen of Navarre to

Boulogne. I shall not mention with whom, or from whence,

this idea originates, being pledged to secrecy, but be assured

I do not write without authority. As to the queen of France/

not for the world would he [Henry VIII.] meet her, for he says

he would as soon see the devil as a lady in a Spanish dress."

It was at the period between Anne Boleyn's creation as

marchioness of Pembroke and her recognition as queen, that

Wyatt addressed to her the following hues, in which he bids

farewell to her as a lover :

—

" Forget not yet the tried intent

Of such a truth as I have meant j

My g'-'eat traviul so gladly spent,

Forget not yet.

' Eleanor of Austria, sister to Cliarles V., and consequently niece to Katharine

of Arrngon : sh.e W!Ih the second wife of Francis I., and aiece to the iH-treateu

Katharine of Arragon.

8 s2
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1; I

Forget not yet when first began
* The weary life ye know; since when

The suit, the service none tell can,

Forget not yet.

Forget not yet the great assays, [trials,]

The cruel wrongs, the scornful ways.

The painful patience and delays.

Forget not yet.

Forget not, oh ! forget not this.

How long ago hath been and is

The love that never meant amiss.

Forget not yet.

Forget not now thine own approved.

The which so constant hath thee loved.

Whose steadfast faith hath never moved.

Forget not yet.**

The state of horticulture in England at this period may be

traced by some very interesting items in the privy-purse ex-

penses of Henry VIII. in the summer of 1533, in which are

recorded rewards paid to sundry poor women, on various days,

for bringing the king presents of apples, pears, barberries,

peaches, artichokes, filberts, and other fruits. His gardeners

from Beaulieu, Greenwich, and Hampton bring him grapes,

oranges, cucumbers, melons, cherries, strawberries, pomegra-

nates, citrons, plums, lettuces, and, in short, almost every kind

of luxury that could be supphed for the royal table in modem
times. The first specimens of porcelain, or china, on record

ever introduced into England, are mentioned by Henry Hut-

toft, surveyor of the customs at Southampton, in a letter to

Cromwell about this period, announcing the arrival of a pre-

sent of novelties for king Henry VIII., consisting of the fol-

lowing articles :
—" Two musk cats, three little ' munkkeys,' a

marmozet ; a shirt, or upper vesture, of fine cambric, wrought

with white silk in every part, which is very fair for a such-

like thing ; a chest of nuts of India, containing xl. which be

greater than a man's fist, [cocoa-nuts, of course] ; and three

potts of erthe payntid, called Porseland} Howbeit, the mer-

chant saith, before they shall be presented, there shall be to

every one of these things certain preparations, such as chains

of gold and silver, with colours and other things according,

for the furniture of the same." These dainty chains, we think,

' Original Letters, edited by sir H. EUiaj third Series.
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must have been intended for the furniture of the cats, monkeys,

and marmoset. In contradistinction to queen Katharine, who
was fond of those animals, Anne Boleyn expressed the greatest

abhorrence of monkeys.

On the 4th of October was paid, by Henry^s orders, 56/.

for certain silks provided for apparel for Anne, who is styled

my lady marques of Pembroke, and the same day 38/. \0s. 10c?.

for furring the same.' Probably she had her share, also, in

the jewels, mercery, and millinery for which the royal privy-

pm'se accounts are charged, to the amount of more than

13,000/., at the same time. The following day, the only

daughter of the sovereign receives the noble gift of 10/.* On
the 13th of October, Anne, attended by the marchioness of

Derby and a chosen retinue of ladies, arrived at Dover in the

royal train j and early on the following morning they all em-

barked for Calais, where they arrived at ten in the forenoon.

On the 11th, the grand-master of France sent a present of

grapes and pears to the fair Boleyn. The same day Henry

gave her further marks of his favour, by granting her a set-

tlement of lands in Wales, E«sex, Herts, and Somersetshire.

On the 21st, they progressed with great pomp to Boulogne, to

meet the French king. Henry and Francis approached each

other bare-headed, and embraced. Francis was not accompa-

nied either by his queen, his sister, or indeed by any ladies,

—

a mortifying circumstance to Anne Boleyn, since nothing

could afford a more decided proof of the questionable light

in which she was regarded at this time by her old friends at

the court of France. Hall gives an elaborate account of the

munificence of Henry's entertainment at Boulogne, where

Francis, in the capacity of host, furnished the cheer and paid

all costs.'

Though Anne sojourned four days with Henry at Bou-

logne, the absence of the ladies of the French king's family

prevented her from appearing at the festivities that were pro-

vided for her royal lover. On the 25th, she returned with

the two kings to Calais, where, for the honour of his realm,

our Fncrlish Harrv had oaiispd nrfinnrat.iona* to be made fo?— — j_j _ — ^ ,^ ^

* Privy-purse Expenses of Henry VIII. ' \\AA,

' MS. Hail., No. 303, p. 4. * Herbert. Lingard. Tytler. Turner. HalL
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the reception of the French sovereign and 15 court which

can only be paralleled in the gorgeous details of Oriental ro-

mance; where, however, silver, and gold, and pearls are sup-

plied by the writer cost-free, while Henry must have drained

his exchequer to furnish the banqueting-chamber at Calais,

which is thus described by Hall ;
—" It was hung with tissue

raised with silver, and framed with cloth of silver raised with

gold. The seams of the same were covered with broad

wreaths of goldsmiths' work, full of stones and pearls. In

this chamber was a cupboard of seven stages high, all plate of

gold, and no gUt plate. Besides that, there hung ten branches

of silver-gilt, and ten branches all white sUver, every branch

hanging by a long chain of the same sort, bearing two lights

of wax. The French kiag was served three courses, dressed

after the French fashion ; and the king of England had Uke

courses, after the EngUsh fashion. The first course of every

kind was forty dishes, the second sixty, the third eighty,

which were costly and pleasant. After supper on the Sunday

evening, 28th of October, came in the marchioness of Pem-

broke, with seven ladies, in masquing apparel of strange

fashion, made of cloth of gold slashed with crimson tinsel

satin, puffed with cloth of silver, and knit with laces of gold/

These ladies were led into the state chamber just described by

four damsels dressed in crimson satin, with tabards of pine

cypress. Then the lady marchioness took the French king,

the countess of Derby the king of Navarre, and every lady

took a lord. In dancing, king Henry removed the ladies'

visors, so that their beauties were shown.'''' The French king

then discovered that he had danced with an old acquaintance,

the lovely English maid of honour of his first queen, for whose

departure he had chidden the EngHsh ambassador ten years

before. He conversed with her some httle time apart, and

the next morning sent her as a present a jewel valued at

15,000 crowns.^ On the 30th of this festive month, "the

two sovereigns mounted their horses, and Henry hanng con-

ducted his royal guest to the verge of his dominions, they

dismounted on French Erround : and tliere they ioined hands

witli loving behaviour and hearty words, embraced each other,

» HaU, M. 794. = Ibid. » Le Grand. Lingard.
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and so parted." ^ The weather was so tempestuous, that Aime

and her royal lover were detained a fortnight at Calais after

the departure of Francis I. On the 14th of November they

safely crossed the Channel, and landed at Dover.

The favomite diversion ofAnne Boleyn and the king seems

to have been cards and dice. Henry's losses at games of

chance were enormous ; but Anne, with the single exception

of the sum she lost to the serjeant of the cellar at bowls,

appears to be a fortunate gamester. On the 30th of Novem-
ber we observe the following entry in Henry's privy-purse

expenses :
" Delivered to the king's grace at Stone 9/. 6s. 8c?.,

which his grace lost at pope Julius's game to my lady marques

[Anne Boleyn], Mr. Bryan, and maister Weston." On the

25th, Henry loses tAventy crowns to the same party at the

same game; and the foUowing day, 18/. 135. Ad. On tlie

28th, Anne again wins, 11/. 13s. 4rf., in a single-handed game

of cards with her royal lover. The next day Henry is the loser

of 4/. at pope Julius's game ; and also, on the 31st, sixteen

crowns at the same to Anne and young Weston.* Such

entries are little to the credit of any of the persons concerned.

Pope Juhus's game,^ which was at this time so greatly in

vogue in the court of Henry VIII., was probably the origin

of the vulgar round-game called in modem times ' Pope-

Joan.' The various points in that game, such as matrimony,

intrigue, pope, and the stops, appear to have borne significant

allusion to the relative situations m the royal drama of the

divorce, and the interference of the pope and his agents in

preventing the king's marriage with his beautiful favourite,

Anne Boleyn.

It is weU known that the Observant-friars of Greenwich

rendered themselves highly obnoxious to Henry, by their de-

termined opposition to his divorce from their royal patroness,

queen Katharine ; but even in this house Anne Boleyn had a
> HaU.

' Young Weston, one of the gamblers at these orgies, was among the mifortu-

nate victims of Henry's jealousy of Anno IJoleyn.

* In the Privy-jjursc Kxi>enses of Henry VIII. it is called pope July's ffame,

in evident mockery of .lulius II., the copy of whose hreve of dispensation had been

lately produced by Katharine of Arragon as an important document in favour of

the legality of her marriage with Henry VIII.
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partisan. Her charity to the mother of one of the lay-

brothers, Richard Lyst, led him warmly to espouse her cause,

" for which," he assures " her grace," as he styles her in a

letter addressed to her soon after she was created mar-

chioness of Pembroke, "he suffered oftentimes rebukes and

much trouble."

"Also, madam/' continues he, "oftentimes in derision I have been called, your

chaplain ; howbeit, as yet I never took no orders to be priest, but with the grace

of Jesu I do intend in time, and I trust within this ij year and less, to say an

hundred masses for your prosperous state, both spiritual and corporeal ; for now
I am at liberty to be a priest, whereas before I was bound to the contrary, by

the reason that I was made sure to a young woman in the way of marriage

before I came to religion, but now she is departed to the mercy ot God."*

Can any one suppose that the writer of this letter, who is no

babe in point of worldly wisdom, would have mentioned his

hope of saying one hundred masses as an acceptable service

to a person who did not profess a belief in their efficacy?

But, however Anne Boleyn might, for her own personal in-

terests, ally herself poUtically with the rising party who sup-

ported the Reformation, she continued, to the end of her life,

to conform to the ceremonials and ritual authorized by king

Henry's church, which retained every dogma, every observ-

ance, every superstition believed and practised by Roman-

cathoUcs, save the supremacy of the pope. Anne's future

mass-sayer, Richard Lyst, goes on to extol her beneficence

to his poor mother, adding significant hints how acceptable

additional donations would be, and intimating the channel

through which she could transmit them.

* Original Letters, edited by sir Henry Ellis ; voL ii. p. 248, third Scries.
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SECOND QUEEN OP HENRY VIIL

CHAPTER II.

Anne Boleyn's marriage with Henry VIII.—Its public celebration—Her corona-

tion—Pageants and festivities—Opposition by the Catholics—Birth of princess

Elizabeth—Settlement of the crown on Aime's issue—Henry and Anne excom-

municated—Anne supports the Reformation and translation of the Scriptures

—Her altered manners—Protects Latimer—Exults in queen Katharine's

death—Loses Henry's affection—Discovers his passion for Jane Seymour

—

Bears a dead son—Anger of the king—Arrest of Brereton—Anne's dialogue

with Smeatou—Jousts at Greenwich—King's angry departure—Arrest of

Anne's brother and others—She is carried to the Tower—Her despair—Accused

by Smeaton—Her letter to the king—Trial of Anne—Sentence—Her speech

—

Her marriage dissolved—Execution of her brother and others—Her poems

—

Behaviour on the scaffold—Fidelity of her maids—Gift to Wyatt's sister

—

Dying speech—Beheaded—Hasty burial—Norfolk tradition—King Henry's

remorse.

The time and place of Anne Boleyn^s marriage with Henry

VIII. are disputed points in liistory. Some authors have

affirmed that she was privately united to the king at Dover

the same day they returned from France, being the festival

of St. Erkenwald;' according to others, the nuptials were

secretly performed in the presence of the earl and countess of

Wiltshire, and the duke and duchess of Norfolk, in the chapel

of Sopew ell-nunnery. This report, perhaps, was caused by a

temporary retreat of Anne to that convent after her return

from France, and the secret resort of the king to meet her

there at a yew-tree, about a mile from this cloistered shade,

of which the learned lady Juliana Berners was formerly the

prioress. The unpopularity of this union was the cause of

' It is an odd coincidence that the papal bull, denouncing the sentence of

excommunication against king Henry and Anne Koleyn if thoy presumed to

iniirry, is dated the day after their interdicted nuptials are said to have taken

place at Dover.— Hall. Holinshed.

I' 11
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the profound secrecy with which the nuptials between Henry

and his fair subject were solemnized ; for the same cause it

was necessary to keep the fact from publicity as long as it

was possible to do so.

It is among the historical traditions of Anne's native

county, Norfolk, that she was privately married to the king

at Bhckling-hall. Blomfieid says,' that Henry came there

expressly for this purpose. This report is alluded to by a

Norfolk poet, Stephenson, in his lines on the visit of Charles

II., and his queen, Catharine of Braganza, to Blickling-hall

:

" Blickling two monarchs and two qu^^iij Lna seen j

One king fetched hence, another ur .i.^ht •'. ijueen."

The testimony of Wyatt, howevei-, who waa not only a con.

temporary, but a witness too rleepiy interested not to be cor-

rect on such a point, conflrriii the assertions of Stowe and

Godwin that this event, so fatal to the bride, who was to

purchase the brief possession of a crown with the loss of

her head, took place on St. Paul's-day, January 25th, 1533.

" On the morning of that day, at a very early hour," says a

contemporary, " Dr. Rowland Lee, one of the royal chaplains,

received the unwonted order to celebrate mass in an unfre-

quented attic in the west turret of Whitehall. There he

found the king, attended by Norris and Heneage, two of the

grooms of the chamber, and the marchioness of Pembroke,

accompanied by her train-bearer Anne Saville, afterwards

lady Berkeley.^ On being required to perform the nuptial

rite between his sovereign and the marchioness, in the pre-

sence of the three witnesses assembled, the chaplain hesitated;

but Henry is said to have assured him that the pope had

pronounced in favour of the divorce, and that he had the dis-

pensation f : a second marriage in his possession.'' As soon

BlomfieL ,' -xistory of Norfolk.

'1 ; d. Tytler. Lingard. Benger. Mrs. Thompson.
' This portion of the narrative we are inclined to douht j since Henry, weary

of the delays attending the prosecution of the divorce, which in its procrastinated

tedium can only be compared to a modem chancery-suit, Imd rcHolvcd upon the

bold measure of treating his mprriage with queen Katharine as a nullity. As for

the scruples of Rowland Lee, they were more likely to have been overcome by

the premise of the mitre of the bishopric of Lichfield, than by tl»6 Action of a

papal dispensation for the interdicted marriage.
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as the marriage ceremony had been performed, the parties

KC^iarated in silence before it was light, and viscount Rochford,

the brother of the bride, was despatched to announce the

evnnt in confidence to Francis I. Such is the account pre-

served in a contemporary MS.^ of the romantic circum-

>.; nnces, as f > time and place, under which the fair ill-fated

Aune Boleyn received the nuptial ring from the hand that

was so soon to sign her death-warranty and also that of her

fellow-victim, Henry Norris, one of the three witu' -^^les of her

marriage. That this step had been taken by the f ing, not

only without the knowledge but against the advice '>f his

council and most confidential advisers, may be inferred *om

the fact that even Cranmer knew not of it, as ne hiii self

writes to his friend Hawkins, " tiU a fortnight after lie mar-

riage had been performed," which, he says, " t >ok pi. ^ about

St. Paul's-day."^ He was himself consecrated archbishop >f

Canterbury two months afterwards.

Anne remained in great i etirement, as the nature

case required, for her royal consort was still, in the •

of the majority of his subjects, the husband of another

It was, however, found impossible to conceal the mai*

without affecting the legitimacy of the expected heir to

crown. For this cause, therefore, on Easter-eve, which

year was April 12th, the king again openly solemnized

marriage with Anne Boleyn, and she went in state as s

queen. " On the 8th of May, Crunmer presided at the pubuc

tribunal at Dunstable, which it was thought expedient to hold

on the former marriage. The proceedings terminated May
23rd, when Cranmer pronounced, not a divorce, but a sen-

tence that the king's marriage witl Katharine had been, and

was, a nulhty and invalid, having been contracted against

the divine law. Five days after, Is gave at Lambeth a ju-

dicial confirmation to Henry's union with Anne Bolejni.'"

* Thig narrative was presented to queen Mary. It is quoted by four modem
lustorians, Dr. Lingard, Mr. Tytler, Miss Benger, and Mrs. Thompson.

2 Archaeologia, vol. xviii p. 81.

' In this brief, clear statement from Sharon Timer, are condensed the volumi-

nous proceedings of this affair from aU the heu y documentary records which

have been collected by earlier historians, and whica we have also examined.
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Anne's queenly establishment was immediately arrjinged, in

which two of her own relatives, with whom she had hitherto

been on bad terms, were given appointments; namely, her

brother's -viite^ lady Rochford, and lady Boleyn, the wife of

her uncle sir Edward Boleyn.

At the establishment of Anne's household, a great multi-

plication of her portraits took place, all in one costume,

which has given the general idea of her style of person and

dress. The only one of this kind, painted on oak panel "as

a tablet," which possesses a genuine pedigree, having been

in the family of the late general Thornton' nearly three

hundred years, is copied as our engraving. It was the

etiquette for each of the officers of a royal household to

possess a portrait of the king or queen. Before the art

of locket miniatures was brought to perfection, these official

portraits were painted on oak panel, about eight or nine

inches square, and the face and bust appear within a ring.

These were called tablets, or table-portraits. The well-

known features of the oval-faced beauty are," in the Thorn-

ton portrait, painted with exquisite delicacy, though in tlie

brunette style ; the eyes are rich brown, the hair entirely

drawn back under a species of btinded coif; the lips beauti-

ful, with a remarkable depth between the chin ano under

lip. The majesty of the head, and proud composure of exjjrcs-

sion, are remarkable ; the contour of the chest, though it is

long, and the form of the throat and shoulders, assist the fine

air of the head. The gown is square in the bust ; it seems of

amber or tawny velvet, studded with emeralds : a drapciy of

green velvet is on the shoidders. A double string of jjcarls

passes round the throat, and between them appears stmic in(H('a-

tion of the enlargement which no engraver can be induced to

copy. The "Anne Boleyn" cap in this original portrait is udl

defined : a frontlet marie of the five-cornered frame of douhlc

strings of pearls, is fii'st fitted to the face ; at the back is a

green velvet hood with broad scarf laj)pet8 : one of these is

' It wiiH inirc'luiK"(l lit tlic siilo of Ills ('n"i'<'t« aftiT I'.is tUvciufc, at his liousi-,

Gri)svi;iu)r-g;iU', iinil is now the iiroiterty of the uiithor.

risht si
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thrown over the back of the hood, the other hangs on the

right shoulder, in graceful folds.

Among the first tributes oflPered to Anne on her new dig-

nity, was a small present from her zealous partisan Richard

Lyst, who took an early opportunity of reminding her grace

of the uncomfortable predicament in which he had placed

liimself with his brethren the Observant-friars, by his oppo-

sition to friar Forrest in her honour, and requesting her to be

good and gracious unto him. His letter on this subject is

addressed to Cromwell, whom he favours with some parti-

culai's of his former mode of living, which are illustrative of

the domestic statistics of the period. He says,

—

" I have made and composed iij glasses with waters, and I have sent two of

them to the queen's grace ibr a poor token ; and so now, by my kinsman tlie

bearer of this letter, 1 send unto your mastership the third glass with water ior

a poor token. I wa.s in time past my lord cardinal's servant, and also dwelled in

liondon in Cheapside viij years, and made many waters for my lord cardinal, and

much ipocras also, and served him of much spice ; and I was both a grocer

and a poticarrier, [ajwthecary]. And so now I have exercised one point of mine

ooM occupacion in making of the foresaid waters, which waters will keep in

their virtue and strength these two years, if they be well kept. 1 hoseecli your

mastei'ship to have me meekly commended unto the quyne's grace, and desire

her grace to remember my poor mother, her continual beedwomau."

'

As early as the 28th of April, Henry had issued his letters

of summons to the wives of his peers, requiring them " to

give their attendance, they and their women, at the approach-

ing solemnity of his dearest wife queen Anne's procession from

Greenwich to the Tower, and at her coi'onation; which is to

take place on the feast of Pentecost; wherefore he requires

them to be at his manor of Greenwich on the Friday before

that feast, to attend his said queen from thence to the Tower

of London that day, and the next day to ride with her through

the city of London with her on horseback." The ladies arc

commanded in this circular to provide themselves and their

women with white or grey palfreys for the occasion, promising

that "the caparisons of those to be ridden by themselves shall

be furnished by the master of the horse to our said dearest wife

' Original Letters, sir II. Ellis; third Series. J^iehard Lyst left his convent and

hocamo a nccular priodt in 1535 : bo was presented to tbu vicarage ut ISt. Duui^tan'ii

Wegt
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the queen, save the bits and bosses ; but that the liveries for

their female followers, as well as their horse-gear, are to be

provided by the ladies themselves, in such wise as shall do

honour to themselves and the solemnity."' Their own robes

are to be delivered to them on demand by the keeper of the

royal wardrobe, which proves that it was the custom of the

crown to furnish the robes of the peeresses.

Early in May, 1534, king Henry made proclamation that

all who had claims to do customary service at the coronation

of a queen of England were to urge them before the duke of

Suffolk, temporary high-steward of England, then holding his

court in the Star-chamber. The noblest and greatest in the

land immediately made good their rights to serve the fair

Boleyn as queen-consort of England. The lord mayor at the

same time received letters from the king, notifying that the

coronation of queen Anne was to take place at Westminster

the Whit-Sunday ensuing, : 1 willing him to fetch her grace

previously by water from (Ireenwich to the Tower. At a

common council held ou this matter, the lord mayor, who

belonged to the worshipful craft of the haberdashers, and bore

the veiy appropriate name of Peacock, issued his mandate to

his brethren the haberdashers to fit up and ornament a foist

or wafter, (which was a sort of gun-boat) ; hkewise a barge for

the bachelors, well garnished with streamers and bauners."

The broad bosom of the Thames was the theatre of this

commencing scene of Anne Boleyn's triimiph. In obedience

to the royal order, the lord mayor and his civic train embarked

at New-stairs at one o'clock, INIay 19th. In the city state-

barge was stationed a band, playing on instruments called

shalms and shag-bushes ; but, notwithstanding these uncivi-

lized names, we are informed " they made goodly harmony."

The great men of the city were dressed in scarlet ; all had

about their necks heavy gold chains, and those who Mcre

knights wore the colhu- of SS. Fifty barges of tlie city com-

panies followed the lord mayor. l*]v{;ry one in London who

could procure boat or wherry enil)!iirkc(l on the Thames that

' Suuimous to the lady Cybhiiiij, MS. Karl 283, f. 1)6. ^ Hall, p. 801).
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Hay mommg, and either accompanied the chief of the city to

Greenwich, or, resting on their oars, awaited in advantageous

positions to get a view of that triumphant beauty who had dis-

placed the right royal Katharine, and was now to be publicly

shown as their queen. The lord mayor's barge was imme-

diately preceded by the foist, bristhng at the sides with the

small artillery called by our forefathers falcons and demi-

falcons, culverins and chambers. On the deck, the place of

honour was occupied by a dragon, wliich capered and twirled

a tremendous long tad, and spat wild-fire perpetually into the

Thames. Round about the dragon was arranged a company

of attendant monsters and salvage men, very terrible, who

vomited wUd-fire, and performed the most extraordinary an-

tics. Ever and anon the city artillerymen persuaded some of

the ordnance of the foist to go off, to the mingled terror and

dehght of the worthy commonalty, who floated round about

as near as they durst. On the right of the lord mayor was

the bachelors' barge, and on the left another foist, the deck of

which was occupied by a pageant representing Anne Bolcyn's

own device, and meant especially to flatter her. It Avas a

mount, round about which sat virgins singing her praises in

sweet chorus. From the mount issued a stem of gold with

branches of red and wliite roses ; in midst of them sat a wliite

falcon crowned, and beneath, the queen's somewhat presump-

tuous motto, ME AND MINE.' She had assumed the wliite

falcon as her symbol from the crest of her maternal ancestors,

the Butlers, and the whole device proclaimed her vaunt, that

by her was to be continued the line of the blended roses of

Plantagenet.

The barges were fitted up with innumerable little coloured

flags ; at the end of each hung a small bell, which, wavering

in the wind, sent forth a low chime. Thus the gay flotilla

' Ciinulrn's RonminB. " A white-crowned falcon, holding; a sceptre in one foot

and junlu'd on a golden stem, out of wliich grew white und red roses, with the

motto Mini KT JiKi*:, 'nie iind mine,' was the vuin -glorious device of Anne Bo-

Icyn." This device of tlie falcon may be seen in the gniined roof of the anticiue

pnteway at Hampton-Court leading to the river, with the initials II. A. It wun

probuuly iiiittiueii after the fail of WoiHcy.

! I
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rowed merrily past Greenwich, and then all turned about, so

that the barges of the lowest rank prepared to lead the way

back to London ; and the lord mayor and his attendant
I

pageantry cast anchor just before Greenwich-palace, and while

they waited the fair queen's pleasure made the goodhest melody.

Precisely at three o'clock Anne issued from her palace, attired

in cloth of gold, and attended by a fair bevy of maidens.

When the queen entered her barge, those of the citizens

moved forwards. She was immediately preceded by the lord

mayor, while the bachelors' barge claimed their privilege of

rowing on the right of the royal barge, sounding points of

triumph with trumpets and wind-instruments, in which the

queen took particular delight. The barge of her father the

earl of Wiltshire, that of the duke of Suffolk, and many of the

nobility, followed that of the queen. Thus was she attended

up the Thames till she came opposite the Tower, when a

marvellous peal of guns was shot off. Henry was in that

ominous fortress, awaiting the arrival of her who was still

the desire of his heart and the delight of his eyes. At her

landing, the lord chamberlain and the heralds were ready to

receive her, and brought her to the king, who, with loving

countenance, welcomed her at the postern by the water-side.

As soon as he met her, he kissed her, and she turned about

and thanked the lord mayor very gracefully before he returned

to his barge. After the royal pair had entered the Tower,

" the barges hovered before it the whole evening, making the

goodliest melody;" while the dragon and his attendant salvage

monsters continued capering and casting forth flame with in-

creased vivacity, as the twilight of a mid-May eve descended

on the admiring multitude. The noble river in front of the

Tower of London was covered with boats and skiffs of every

sort, size, colour, and gaudy ornament. The city poured forth

its humbler population in crowds on the neighbouring wharfs:

the adjacent bridge, then crested with fortified turrets and

embattled gateways, swarmed with human life. It Mas a

scene peculiar to its era, which can never occur again, for

modern times have neither the power nor material to emulate
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it. In the midst of that picturesque splendour, who could

have anticipated what was in store for Anne Boleyn on the

second anniversary of that gay and glorious day ? and what

was to be transacted within the gloomy circle of that royal

fortress, of which she then took such proud possession, when
May 19th had twice returned again ?

The queen sojourned with her husband at the Tower some

days, during which time seventeen young noblemen and gen-

tlemen were made knights of the Bath, as attendants on her

coronation. The royal progress through the city, which was

usual to all the queens her predecessors on the eve of their

coronations, was appointed for Anne Boleyn on the last day of

May, and never was this ceremony performed with more pomp.

The city was gravelled from the Tower to Temple-bar, and

railed on one side of the streets, so ''that the people should

not be hurt by the horses." Cornhill and Gracechurch-street

were hung with crimson and scarlet, and most part of the

Chepe with cloth of gold and velvet. " The lord mayor, sir

Stephen Peacock, went in a gown of crimson velvet and a

goodly collar of SS to receive the queen at the Tower-gate.

The first in her procession was the retinue of the French am-

bassador, in blue velvet and sleeves of yellow and blue ; then

the judges, and next to them the new-made knights of the

Bath, in violet gowns and hoods purfled with miniver, like

doctors. After them the abbots; then the nobility and

bishops. The archbishop of York rode with the ambassador

of Venice, and Cranmer, the archbishop of Canterbury, with

the French ambassador,"—these ambassadors being the men
whose gossiping journals have furnished us with much personal

information regarding the domestic history of the court at this

era. " After them rode two esquires, wearing the ducal core-

not of Normandy and Aquitaine, the ducal robes behig rolled

baldric-wise, and worn across the breast. Then the lord

mayor with his mace, and Garter in his dress of ceremony.

After them lord William Howard as earl-marshal, beuig

deputy for the duke of Norfolk, then ambassador in France.

\jn Ills ngui mum roue luu uuKe oi ouuoik, hiiu iimi uuy
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filled the office of lord high-constable * of England, bearing

the verge of silver which denoted that office." Whether

his thoughts were on the glaring pageantry around him, or

on his royal and loving spouse then dying at Westhorpe-hall

in Suffolk, no chronicler informs us ; but we doubt if those

who examine the tenour of his actions must not class Charles

Brandon among the most heartless of court favourites.

Then came the bright object of all this parade, Anne Boleyn,

seated in an open htter,

—

" Opposing freely

The beauty of her person to the people."

" The Utter was covered with cloth of gold shot with white,

and the two palfreys which supported the Utter were clad,

heads and all, in a garb of white damask, and were led by the

queen's footmen. Anne was dressed in a surcoat of silver tissue,

and a mantle of the same, Uned with ermine ; her dark tresses

were worn flowing down her shoulders, but on her head she

wore a coif, with a circlet of precious rubies. Over her was

borne a canopy of cloth of gold, carried by four knights on

foot. The queen's Utter was preceded by her chanceUor, and

foUowed by her chamberlain, lord Borough ;^ WiUiam Cosyns,

her master of horse, led her own palfrey, bearing only a rich

side-saddle, trapped down to the groimd with cloth of gold.

After came seven ladies, riding on palfreys, in crimson velvet,

trimmed with cloth of gold, and two chariots, covered with red

cloth of gold ; in the first of which were the old duchess of

Norfolk and the marchioness of Dorset, and in the other cha-

riot were four ladies of the bedchamber. Fourteen other court

ladies foUowed, with tliirty of their waiting-maids on horse-

back, in silk and velvet ; and then foUowed the guard, in coats

ornamented with beaten gold." In Fenchurch-street they all

came to a pause to view a pageant of children appareUed like

merchants, who welcomed the queen with two proper proposi-

* The two great offices of hereditary high-steward and hereditary liigh-

constable of England were then in abeyance, since the first merged in the crown

with Henry IV., and the last was forfeited by the duke of Buckingham.

Henry's favourite, Suflblk, performed both alternately at this era.

" The stcD-son of Henrv's sixth queen, Kath:arip.e Parr.
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tions in French and English. At Gracechurch-street comer

was a " marvellous cunning pageant/' made by the merchants

of the Steel-yard, of mount Pamaasus, with Apollo and all his

attendants, who made speeches. They were placed about a

fountain of Helicon, which sprung up, in four jets, several yards

high, and fell in a cup at top, and overflowed. This fountain

of Helicon " did run with right good Rhenish wine all that

day, for the refreshment of the multitude.^' The next pageant

was that of the white falcon, described in the water procession,

with this difference, that the falcon sat uncrowned among the

red and white roses, and an angel flew down, " with great

melody, and placed a close crown' of gold on the falcon's head

as the queen came opposite. St. Aime was near, with her de-

scendants ; and one of the children of Mary Cleophas made to

the queen a goodly oration on the fruitfulness of St. Anne. At
the conduit of Cornhill sat the three Graces on a throne, and

before it was a spring of grace continually running with good

wine. Before the fountain sat a poet, who declared to the

queen the properties of each of the three, every one of whom
gave her a gift of grace. The conduit of Cheapside ran, at

one end white wine, and at the other claret, all that afternoon.''

"At Cheapside-cross stood all the aldermen, from among

whom advanced master Walter, the city recorder, who pre-

sented the queen with a purse, containing a thousand marks

of gold, which she very thankfully accepted, with many goodly

words. At the Uttle conduit of Cheapside was a rich pageant,

full of melody and song, where Pallas, Venus, and Juno gave

the queen their apple of gold, divided in three compartments,

being wisdom, riches, and felicity. Over the gate of St. Paul's

was a pageant of three ladies, and in a circle over their heads

was written, in Latin words, ' Proceed, queen Anne, and reign

prosperously :' the lady sitting in the middle had a tablet, on

which was written, ' Come, friend, and receive the crown ;' the

lady on the right had a tablet of silver, on which was written,

' Lord, direct my steps / and the third lady had on a tablet of

gold, written with azure letters, * Confide in the Lord :' and

» M, i^V. ___l,-- .-\~ *x- J» 1

representing the queen.

'*f>'*onation»cro»v'n, closed at top witu arcQCa, tne wruto luicon

T T 2
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these ladies cast down wafers, on which these words were

stamped. On a scaffold, at the east end of St. Paul's, stood

two hundred children, well apparelled, who rehearsed to the

queen many goodly verses of poets translated into English,

which she highly commended. And when she came to Lud-

gate, the gate was newly burnished with gold and bice ; and on

the leads of St. Martin's church stood a choir of men and

children, singing new ballads in her praise. Fleet-street con-

duit was finely painted, aU the scutcheons and angels were

refreshed, and the chime melodiously sounding ; on it was four

turrets, and in each turret a cardirial virtue, which promised

the queen never to leave her, but ever to be aiding and com-

forting her : and in the midst of the tower, closely concealed,

was a concert of solemn instruments, which made a heavenly

noise, and was much regarded and praised by the queen ; and,

besides aU this, the said conduit ran with red and white wine

all that afternoon. Thus the queen was brought to Westmin-

ster-haU, which was richly hung with golden arras, and newly

glazed. The queen rode in her htter to the very midst of the

hall, where she was taken out, and led up to the high dais, and

placed under the canopy of state. On the left side was a cup-

board of ten stages, filled with cups and goblets of gold mar-

vellous to behold. In a short time was brought to the queea

" a solemn service in great standing spice-plates, and a voide

of spice, (wliich was no other than comfits or sugar-plums,) be-

sides ipocras and other wines, which the queen sent down to

her ladies. When they had .partaken, she gave thanks to the

lord mayor, and to the ladies and nobles who had attended on

her. She then withdrew herself, with a few ladies, to the white-

hall, and changed her dress, and remained with the king at

Westminster that night."

The bright morrow was that coronation-day, the grand de-

sideratum on which the heart and wishes of Anne Boleyn had

been for so many years steadfastly fixed. It was Whit-Sunday,

and the Ist of June,—-of all days the most lovely in England,

when the fresh smile of spring still blends with early summer.

That morning of high festival saw the queen early at her toilet^

for she entered Westminstur-hall with her ladies a httle after
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eight, and stood under her canopy of state in her surcoat and

mantle of purple velvet, lined with ermine, and the circlet of

rubies she wore the precediL lay. Then came the monks

of Westminster in rich copes, and the bishops and abbots

in their splendid copes and mitres. The ray-cloth (striped-

cloth) was spread all the way from the dais in Westminster-

hall, through the sanctuary and palace, up to the high altar

in Westminster-abbey. The usual procession of nobles offici-

ating then set forth, among whom might be remarked the

"marquess of Dorset, bearing the queen's sceptre, the earl

of Arundel, with the rod of ivory and the dove, who went

side by side. The earl of Oxford, lord high-chamberlahi

for the day, Avalked after them bearing the crown; after

him came the duke of Suffolk, as temporary lord high-stew-

aid of England, bearing a long silver wand, and the lord

William Howard, mt\i the marshal's staff. Then came the

queen, the bishops of London and Winchester walking on each

side of her, holding up the lappets of her robe ; and the freemen

of the Cinque-ports, called barons, dressed in crimson, with blue

points to their sleeves, bore her canopy. The queen's train was

borne by the old duchess of Norfolk, and she was followed by

the female nobility of England in surcoats of scarlet velvet with

narrow sleeves, the stomachers barred with ermine, the degree

of the nobility being indicated by the number of the ermine

bars. The knights' wives were in scarlet, but they had no

trains, neither had the queen's gentlewomen. Then the queen

was set in a rich chair, between the choir and the high altar.

And after she had rested herself awhile, she descended to the

high altar, and there prostrated herself while Cranraer said

certain collects. Then she rose up, and he anointed her on

the head and breast, and she was led up again ; and after many
oraisons he set the crown of St Edward on her head, and de-

livered to her the sceptres, and all the choir sang Te Deum.

Which done, the archbishop took from her head the crown of

St. Edward, being lieav}'^, and set on the crown made for her,

and so went to mass ; and when the offertory came, she de-

scended again to the altjir and there offered, being still crowned,

and then ascended to her chair of state, where she sat till Agnm
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Dei was sung ; and then she went down and kneeled before

the altar, and received of Cranmer the eucharist, and returned

to her place again. After mass was over she went to St.

Edward^s shrine, and there offered, and withdrew into a little

place, made/or the nonce, on one side of the choir.' The nobility

had in the meantime assumed their coronets ; and when the

queen had reposed herself, she returned with the procession in

the former order, excepting that the proud and triumphant

father of the queen supported her sceptre hand, and on her left

hand she was assisted by lord Talbot, as deputy for his father

the earl of Shi-ewsbury. Thus she was led into Westminster.

hall, and then to her withdrawing-chamber, where she waited

till the banquet was prepared."

Meantime, every lord who owed services at a coronation

prepared them accciding to his duty. The duke of Suffolk,

as high-steward, was richly apparelled, his doublet and jacket

being set with orient pearl, and his courser trapped to the

ground with crimson velvet, having letters of beaten gold

thereon ; and by his side rode about the hall the lord William

Howard, earl-marshal for his brother, whose robe was crimson

velvet, and the housings of his steed purple velvet, with white

lions 01.; it, cut out in white satin and embroidered. The earl

of Essex was the queen^s carver ; the earl of Sussex her sewer;

the earl of Arundel her chief butler, on whom twelve citizens

of London did wait at the cupboard. The earl of Derby was

her cup-bearer ; the viscount Lisle her pantler ; the lord Bur-

goyne chief larderer ; and the mayor of Oxford kept the but-

tery bar ; whUe her late lover, sir Thomas Wyatt, of poetical

celebrity, acted for liis father sir Henry Wyatt as chief ewerer,

and claimed the office of pouring scented water on the queen's

hands. When all these functionaries were at their stations,

the queen entered the hall with her canopy borne over her.

She washed, and sat down to table under the canopy of state
j

on the right side of her chair stood the countess of Oxford,

and on the left stood the countess of Worcester, all the dinner-

time; and they often held a "fine cloth before the queen's

* IlalJ, whose narrative is generally followed in this account, pp. 800-804. It u

«)vldent Cranmer performed tlie Catholic celebration of the mass at this ceremony.
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face, whenever she listed to spit, or do otherv. c at h( lea-

sure,"—a most extraordinary office, certaii.ily,b tirstapj uted

at an earher and less refined era than even tli eign of rtemy

VIII. "And under the table went two gentlewomen, auu sat at

the queen's feet during the dinner." When the queen and aU

these attendants had taken their places, the duke of Suffolk

and lord William Howard rode into the hall on horseback,

escorting the sewer and the knights of the Bath, each bearing

a dish of the first course for the queen's table, twenty-seven

dishes, besides "subtleties of ships made of coloured wax,

marvellous and gorgeous to behold." While this service was

done, the trumpets standing in the window at the nethermost

end of the hall, played melodiously. " And all the tables in

the hall were served so quickly, it was a marvel." The king

took no part in all this grand ceremonial, but remained in the

cloister, of St. Stephen's,' where was made a little closet, in

which he stood privately with several ambassadors, beholding

all the service it was his pleasure should be offered to his

new queen.

While the dinner was proceeding, " the duke of Suffolk and

lord William Howard rode up and down the hall, cheering

the lords and ladies, and the lord mayor and his brethren;

and when these had dined, they commanded them to stand

still in their places or on their forms, tiU the queen had

washed. Then she arose and stood in the midst of the hall,

to whom the earl of Sussex brought a goodly spice-plate, and

served her with comfits. After him the lord mayor brought

a standing cup of gold, set in a cup of assay ; and after she

had drunk she gave him the cups, according to the claims of

the city, thanking him and his brethren for their pains. Then

she went under her canopy, borne over her to the door of her

chamber, where she turned about, and gave the canopy, with

the golden beUs and all, to the barons of the Cinque-ports,

according to their claim, with great thanks for their service.

Then the lord mayor, bearing the gold cup in his hand, with

liis brethren passed through Westminster-haU to the barfre.

and so did all the other noblemen and gentlemen return to

1 These most beautiful cloisters are nearly in their original state at this time.

1H
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their barges, for it was then six o'clock." On the following

day, Whit-Monday, there were jousts in the Tilt-yard before

the king and queen.'

Henry, notwithstanding his separation from the see of Rome,

was desirous of obtaining the pope's sanction to his second

marriage,^ but the fulminations from Clement were manifold

on the occasion of the interdicted nuptial3. That pontiff an-

nulled Cranmer's sentence on Henry's first maniage, and ou

the 11th of July pubUshed his bull, excommunicating Henry

and Anne, unless they separated before the ensuing September,

when the new queen expected her confinement. Henry sent am-

bassadors to the foreign courts, announcing his marriage with

his fair subject, and his reasons for what he had done. These

were also set forth to his discontented heges in the north of

England by the archbishop of York, in a sermon, with this

appropriate text :
" I have married a wife, and therefore I can-

not come."^ Some ecclesiastics were not so complaisant to

the kiifg, but branded him from the pulpit with the name of

a polygamist, and exhorted him to retm'n to liis lawful wife.

Anne came in for a tenfold share of reviling, as the cause of

his guilt. At Greenwich, friar Peyto preached boldly before

the newly-wedded pair, and in no measured terms denounced

the most awfiil judgments on them both,—comparing the

sovereign to Ahab, and telling him that, " hke that accm'sed

Israehtish king, his blood would be licked by dogs."^ Car-

dinal Pole addressed letters of the most impassioned eloquence

to his royal kinsman, reproaching him with his proceedings.

Anne is styled by him *' Jezebel," "sorceress," and many

other ofiensive names ; while, with the most cutting irony, in

reply to those who had eulogized her virtue in rejecting* all

terms but those of queensliip from her royal lover, he adds,

" She must needs be chaste, as she chose to be the king's wife

rather than his mistress; but," pursues he, "she must have

known how soon he was sated with those who had served him

in the latter quality, and if she wanted other examples, her

sister was enough." The Catholic historians have too hastily

construed these rsproaches into evidences of Mary Boleyn's

> JIaU. Holiuslied. > Bumet. ' Ibid. * Holioshed. Hall.
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frailty. Mary was, indeed, tempted by the king, but having

been convinced of the impropriety of receiving the addresses

of a married man, preserved herself from guilt by becoming

the virtuous wife of a private gentleman. No one who dispas-

sionately reads the king's letter in reply to an application from

Anne Boleyn in behalf of her sister, when left a widow in des-

titute circumstances, can believe that Mary had been his mis-

tress. Soon after Anne's elevation to a royal station, the

widowed Mary gave great offence to her ambitious family,

and also to the king and queen, by making a second love-

match with sir W. Stafford. The following very interesting

letter from Mary to that man of universal business, Cromwell,

entreating his good offices, bespeaks the feelings of a high-

minded and virtuous matron, not those of the forsaken mis-

tress of the man who had raised her sister to a throne :

—

" Master Secretakt,
" After my poor recommendations, which is smally to be regarded from a poor

banished creature, this shall be to desire you to be good to my poor husband and

me, for it is not unknown to you the high displeasure that both he and I have of

the king's highness and the queen's grace, by reason of our marriage without

their knowledge." [After much penitence expressed, she proceeds] " And, good

master secretary, sue for us to the king's liighness, and beseech his highness that

it will please him of his goodness to speak to the queen's grace for us ; for I per-

ceive her grace is so highly displeased with us both, that, without the king be so

good lord to us as to sue for us, we are never like to recover her grace's fiivour,

which is too heavy to bear. For God's sake help us, for we have now been

married a quarter of a year, I thank God, and too late now to recall that again.

But if I were at my liberty and might choose, I ash.ure you, master secretary, I

had rather beg my bread with him than le the greatest queen christened.

" And I beseech you, good master secretary, pray my lord and father and my
lady [she means lady Boleyn, but she does not call her mother] to be good to us,

and let me have their blessings, and my husband their good-will. Also, I pray

my lord Norfolk and my brother [lord Rochtbrd] to be good to us. I dare not

write to them, they are so cruel against us."—(Written between 1533 and 1536.)

Anne endeavoured to strengthen her family connexion and

her o^vn influence, by inducing the king to marry his illegiti-

mate son Henry Fitzroy, duke of Richmond, to her beautiful

cousin the lady Mary Howard, daughter to the duke of Nor-

folk. " The king's grace," writes the duchess of Norfolk to

Cromwell, " had never a penny for my lady of Richmond, for

queen Anne got the marriage clear for my lord my husband.
WT^ -i,- j;j r _- i--.ji i ^ -i t i i
vriicii aiie uiu lavour iiiy loru my nusuauu, x uearu queen

Anne say, that if my lord of Richmond did die, that my
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daughter should have above a thousand pounds a-year to her

jointure." From letters written by Anne to Cromwell, and

others, there is reason to believe that much church pre-

ferment passed through her hands. Joyce, the dispossessed

prioress of Catesby, affirms " that the queen undertook to ne-

gotiate with king Henry the terms of a pecuniary com-

position of two thousand marks, to induce him to allow that

house to stand, but had not been able to obtain a decided

answer from his grace/' Joyce offers a bribe to Cromwell, in

addition to the sum which the queen had proffered to the king,

in behalf of this convent. " Master Onley," continues she,

" saith he hath a grant of the house ; but my very trust is in

God and you to help forward that the queen's grace may obtain

her request that the house may stand." ' There is a letter in

existence, addressed by Anne to the magistrates of Bristol,"

telling them she desires a friend of hers to be preferred to be

the hesid of the college of St. John Baptist in their town, at

the death of the present incumbent ; also she signifies her wish

that the next advowsons in the said college may be granted to

sir Edward Baynton, her chamberlain, Nicholas Shaston, d.d.,

her almoner,* and David Hutton. What claim sir Edward

Baynton could have to be coupled with a reverend divine as a

candidate for church preferment is not otherM'ise explained by

the queen, than that lie is one of her trusty and well-beloved

counsellors and her chamberlain.

At this season Anne enjoyed all that grandeur and power

could bestow. Henry, withal, in order to exalt her to the

utmost in her queenly dignity, caused her initial A to be

crowned and associated with his own regal H on the gold and

silver coins that were struck after their marriage. Henry VIII.

was the -first and last monarch of I'ingland who offered this

compliment to his consorts,—a brief and dearly purchased

honour it was to some of those unhappy ladies. Francis I.

sent very friendly messages and compliments of congratulation

' W(KHrH Tictters. » Ibid.

' Slm«ton, or Shiixtoii. wu.^ ponsidpwHl an a<lvooat^ for the principles

Il<.'forniatJoii, which oxjmwchI him to tho terrors of iKTSceiition j but ho nvoiilwl

tho flory crowTi of nmrtyrtlotu, luul HubscHiucntly M'UhI n ])ftrt littl(> to hit

cKtlit, whon Aiuio Aiiktiw and hur fuUow-victiiiiii were cuiiHigiuHl tu tho tliuuus.
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by queen Anne's uncle Norfolk, not only to the king, but to

herself, at which both were highly gratified. Henry, who fiilly

persuaded himself that the infant of which Anne expected soon

to be the mother would prove a son, invited king Francis to

become its sponsor. Francis obhgingly signified his consent

to the duke of Norfolk, and it was agreed that the anticipated

boy should be named either Henry or Edward;' but, to the

great disappointment of king Henry, on the 7th of September,

1533, queen Anne, after very dangerous travail, gave birth, be-

tween three and four o'clock in the afternoon, to a daughter,

afterwards the renowned queen EUzabeth.^ This event, so

auspicious to England, took place in the old palace of Pla-

centia at Greenwich, in an apartment called the ' chamber of

the virgins,' because the tapestry with which it was hung illus-

trated the parable of the ten wise and the ten foolish virgins.

When Anne was informed that, instead of the eagerly antici-

pated boy whom the king expected her to bear, she had brought

forth a daughter, she sought with ready wit to console Henry

for the disappointment in the sex of the infant, by endeavour-

ing to attach unwonted importance to a princess born under

what might then be considered peculiarly felicitous circum-

stances. " Henceforth,'' said she, " they may with reason call

this room the 'chamber of virgins,' for a virgin is now bom
in it on the vigil of that auspicious day when the church com-

memorates the nativity of our blessed lady the Vii'gin ^lary."^

The ' prince's chamber,' in which oiu* kings, in the last cen-

tury, always robed Avlien they attended the house of lords, was

hung with curious old tapestry, representing the birth of queen

Elizabeth,^ Anne Boleyn being in bed with her noble attend-

ants on one side, and a nurse with the child on the other,;

Henry VIII. and his courtiers in the distance waiting for tlic

intelHgoncc, which one seems despatched to bring to the

impatient sire.

So confident had Henry been of the realization of his pas-

sionate desire of a son, that in the circular which was sent to

tiie nobility in queen Anne's name, announcing tlic birth of her

child, the word prince was written in the first instance, and

* liunict. ' Statti-Piipert. ' Lcti. * roiumiit'H liondon.
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II

1

I

an s was added after the queen's delivery. This curious fact

has led Lodge and other celebrated Avriters into the error that

Anne Boleyn brought Henry VIII. a living son, the addition

of the feminizing s having probably been omitted in some of

the copies of the circular, of which we give the transcript :

—

"TO LOED COBHAM, BY THE QlTEEN.

" Right trusty and well beloved, we greet you well. And whereas it hath

pleased the goodness o.' Almighty God, of his infinite mercy and grace, to scud to

us at this time good speed in the deliverance and bringing forth of a prince*, to

the great joy, rejoice, and infinite comfort of my lord, us, and all his good subjects

of this his realm, for the which his inestimable benevolence, so showed unto U8,

we have no little cause to give high thanks, laud, and praising our said Maker,

like as we do, most lowly, humbly, and with all the inward desire of our heart.

And inasmuch as we undoubtedly trust, that this our good speed is to your gi-eat

pleasure, comfort, and consolation, we therefore, liy these our letters, advertise

you thereof, desiring and heartily praying you to give, with us, unto Almighty

God high thanks, glory, laud, and praising ; and to pray for the good health,

prosperity, and continual preservation of the said princes accordingly. Given

under our signet, at my lord's manor of Greenwich, the 7th' day of September,

in the 20th year of my said lord's reign."

Anne's disappointment in the sex of her infant was not the

only vexation she was doomed to suffer on the birth of lier

daughter. While the first powerful instincts of maternal love

were thrilling in every vein, she earnestly desired to enjoy the

delight of nourishing her babe from her own bosom, llenrv,

with characteristic selfishness, forbade it, giving as his reason,

not the rigorous etiquette of royalty, which denies the peasant-

mother's sweet privilege to queens, but the probability that

his rest would be broken by sucli an arrangement, and tlie

frequent presence of the infant princess in his chamber miglit

be attended with inconvenience to himself, It was, of rourse,

thrcugli Anne's influence with her royal husl)and that licr

grandfather's widow, the duchess-dowager of Norfolk, obtained

the appointment of stute-govcrncss to the new-born princess,

together with the fair mansion and all the rich furniture he

had presented to Anne when he created her marchioness of

rembroke.'

' yiatc-rujicrH, vol. 5. p. 407. ' Princess ' was always sj)ellod at (hat era with

only one *. There is reason to suppose that those circulars were always tiiiw

pni Hired.

* Lcti. Anne Boleyn was very fond of the old duchess, who was only her *tc]i-

fn'andniolluT, and in conHcipicuce of esjxmsing licr cans(> in the feud lietwecn flio

iluku of Murfulk uud hur, iucurrtKl the iniplucttble hMtrud of tluit vindictive pt>cr.
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The succession was entailed by act of parliament on this

infant, in default of heirs-male : persons were required at the

same time to acknowledge the king's supremacy, and to swear

fealty to the king's heirs by queen Anne, which excluded the

princess Mary from the succession. Fisher bishop of Rochester

and sir Thomas More refused to take this twofold oath, on

scruples of conscience ; both had previously enjoyed a great

degree of Henry's favour, both had much to lose and nothing

to gain by their rejection of a test which they regarded as a

snare. They were the fast friends of queen Katharine, and had

incurred the animosity of her triumphant rival by counselhng

the king against forsaking the wife of his youth. The resent-

ment of Anne Boleyn is supposed to have influenced the king

to bring these faithful servants to the scaffold. The integrity

of sir Thomas More as lord chancellor had been some time

1)efore impugned by Anne's father, the earl of Wiltshire, but,

like pure gold from the crucible, it shone more brightly from

the trial.'

When More's beloved daughter, Margaret Roper, visited

liim in the Tower, he asked her, " How queen Anne did ?"

" In faith, father," she replied, " never better. There is no-

thing else in the court but dancing and sporting."—" Never

Ijetter?" said he. "Alas ! Meg, alas ! it pitieth me to think

into what misery, poor soul, she will shortly come. These

(lances of hers will prove such dfinces, that she will spurn our

heads oft' like foot-balls, but it will not be long ere her head

will dance the like dance."—"And how prophetically he spoke

these words," adds the kindred biographer of IVlore, " the end

of her tragedy proved."* The account of sir Thomas More's

execution was brought to Henry while he was playing at tables

uith Anne : he cast his eyes reproachfully upon her, and said,

"Thou art the cause of this man's death." Then rising up,

lie left his unfinished game, and shut himself up in his cham-

her in great perturbation of spirit.'^ " Had wc been master

of such a servant," exclaimed the emperor Cluu-les to the

English ambassador, with a burst of generous feeling, " we

* ll()]H!r'8 TJfe of More. Iloddosden. More's Lifo of More.

* More's Life of More ; luid Uoiwr'n More. ' More's Lile of More.
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would rather have lost the fairest city in our dominions than

!

such a counsellor."

John Coke, the secretary of a guild of English merchants at

Antwerp, wrote a complaint to Cromwell' of the contempt in
]

which king Henry and his new queen were held in that favourite

city of Charles V., and how they were mocked and caricatured

there ; " For," said tliis informant, " a naughty person of Ant.

werp resorted to the town of Barow this Easter mart [fair]

with images and pictures in cloth to sell,"—these pictures in

cloth seem to have been paintings on canvas, at that time a

new art, at least to the Enghsh,—" among which cloth pic-

tures he had the picture of our lord the king, (whom our Lord

preserve). And this day, setting up the king^s picture on the

burse to sell, he pinned upon its body a wench painted in

cloth, holding a pair of scales in her hand : in one scale was

figured two hands as united, and in the other scale a feather,

with a ' scripture ' [inscription] over her head, saying, ' Love is

hghter than a feather.^ Whereat the Spaniards and Dutch

took great pleasure in deriding, jesting, and laughing thereat,

speaking opprobrious words against his most noble grace, and

the most gracious queen Anne, his bedfellow." Master John

Coke lost no time in denouncing the " said naughty picture-

merchant to the authorities of Barow ; but all the redress he

got -was, that no hurt was meant )' and he gives a hint that

the naughty person had been whispered, by a Spaniard in

authorit}-, " to let the offensive picture stand, and he should

be borne out."

A remarkable page in the state-papers of France proves

how soon the crowned beauty felt her precarious situation.

Francis I., being desirous of making an irreconcilable rupture

between Charles V. and Henry VIII., proposed marrj^ing

Anne Boleyn's daughter, the infant Elizabeth, to his third

son, the duke of Angoulemc. The marriage Anne Boleyn

desired with passion, in order to interest the king of France

to support her in the favour of her cniel and inconstiuii

husband, who had ever ready reasons of conscience to (^HVct

a Vtacancy in his tlironc aud bed, when he had a new cnii-

' HiHtorical Letters, by sir U. Ellis ; second hories, vol. ii. p. 4A.
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didate for those places. " I have," says tlie continuator

of Castlenau, "a letter written Feb. 5, 1535, to admiral

Chabot, Francis I.'s prime-minister, by Palamedcs Gontier,

his secretary, which alludes thus early to the anxieties of

the new queen. ' The secretary Palamedes, being introduced

to Henry VIII. in the matted gallery at Westminster, after

chatting and talking familiarly, pressed the king to take in

hand some way with his daughter Mary, to hinder the

competition with Elizabeth, if that piincess married the son

of France. The king said his youngest daughter had been

proclaimed princess and heiress
;

people had been sworn on

that matter, and every one took Mary for the bastard she

was : but Mary was in his hands, and like to be ; no one

cared what became of her.' Tliercfore," he conthiued, " it

would be better that my brother Francis should try to alter

the bishop of Rome's opinions of my first marriage, and then

all the English people would hold no contrary oi)inions on that

head."' Nevertheless, it came out in conversation, that if

Ehzabeth died, leaving her sire without heirs-male, Maiy

would succeed, but not unless such was the casc.^

Palamedes had, besides, a commission to treat for a visit

and interview to take place between the two queens, being no

other than Eleanor of Austria, queen of France, and the then

queen of England, Anne Boleyn. Strange as it may appear,

such was the visit expected to take place after Easter in

Normandy, to which the queen of Navarre, sister of Francis I.,

(foraier mistress of Anne Boleyn,) was expected to come. Hemy
VIII. had some difficulty in behoving that the noble matron

Eleanor would encounter Anne Boleyn. Henry being soon

after at his chapel of Westminster-pjdace, (St. Stephen's,)

during service sent his secretary Cromwell to search for

Palamedes Gontier; he was then with M. de !Monette, the

ostensible ambassador, but all the communication was with

the hvely and active Palamedes, who was introduced into a

httle closet of the chapel, where Henry, .'ifl'ecting to hear

divine service, discussed private politics. "I did not," says

• Additinns to Castleiiau, by Le Laboureur ; folio, p. 405, vol. i., King"*

libniry, Brit. Mus. « Ibid, 10b.
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Palamedes, in his despatch to his master, " forget to tell what

you ordered me, that the queen [evidently Eleanor of Austria]

had no other inclination than that of Henry VIII., without

bearing affection to her brother, [Charles V.] nor her aunt,

[Katharine of Arragon]." Palamedes presented a letter to

the king, containing a request from Francis I. for the collar

of the Garter for one of his great men ; but Henry VIII.

explained, " there had been but a single vacancy, which inves-

titure he had sent within a few days to his nephew, the king

of Scots."'

" JNIonseigneur," continues Palamedes, " I was kept all

this morning by CromweU, and aftei* dinner he led me to

the salle of the queen, Anne Boleyn : the king was thei;

I made to the said lady reverence, and presented her your

letters, showing entirely what I had to say from you. I saw

her at the proposition astonished,"—probably at meeting

the royal Eleanor. " She complained of my long delay,

which had caused and engendered in the king her spouse

many strange thoughts, of which, she said, there was great

need that a remedy should be thought of, unless the king her

brother [Francis I.] would that she should not be maddened

and lost ; for she found herself near to that, and more in pain

and trouble than she had been since her espousals. She

charged me to pray and require you on her part regarchng

the affair, of which she could not speak so amply to me as she

would, for fear of where she was and of the eyes that were

watching her countenance, not only of the said lord lier

husband, but of the princes with him. She told me slie

could not write, that she could not see me, and could no

longer talk with me ; with which language she left me, and

went out with this lord king into the same hall I was in-

troduced to the other day, where the dancers could not stand

up to form themselves till the said lady came. Assuring you,

monsieur, that the said lady, as I well know, is not at her

ease, presuming, on my poor judgment, that slie has doubts

' Tlie Stiite-pnpcrs prove that this ijivcHtiture took place n.s early as March 4,

1531-5. .'ho oiiiinissy had to tniVri to Sfoiiiiiul, tliurei'ore 'i hud own di'sjKiifhuu

about the dute of tliis papur, Feb. 5.—Addiliuus to Cuhtleiiuu, vol. 1. p. 412.
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and suspicions of this king, which I mentioned to you before

I took this journey.*' During the said dances, the dukes of

Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cromwell and others, formed a council.'

The congress of queens thus projected never took place.

The anxieties of Anne Boleyn proceeded from jealousy of the

unfortunate princess Mary, lest any political change should

bring the daughter of queen Katharine forward as a rival to

her own child. It is to be feared, that her persecutions of

Mary were aggravated by the discussion Henry and Palamedes

held in the closet of St. Stephen's chapel.

On the 30th of August, 1535, the new pope, Paul III.,

thundered forth his anathema against Henry and Anne pro-

vided they did not separate, declaring their issue illegitimate,

and forbidding Henry's subjects to pay him their allegiance.

Henry fortified himself by seeking the alliance of the Pro-

testant princes of Germany. The decided opposition of the

see of Rome and the ecclesiastics of that chui'ch against Anne
Boleyn's marriage with the king, and her recognition as queen

of England, led her to espouse the cause of the infant Refor-

mation as a matter of party ; but as she adhered to all the

ceremonies of the Roman-cathoHc ritual, and professed the

doctrine of transubstantiation, a Protestant she cannot be

called with truth. The martyrdoms of Bihiey, of Frith, and

several other pious reformers, Avere perpetrated while she was

in the height of her power ; and though it would be unjust to

attribute to her the murderous cruelty exercised by Henry

and his spiritual advisers, there is no I'ecord of any interces-

sion used by her to preserve these blameless martyrs from the

flames. Yet it is scarcely likely that to have saved them would

have been a work of greater difficulty than compassing the

destruction of her political opponents. The only great boon

that the Reformation owes to Anne Boleyn is, that the trans-

lation of the Scriptures was sanctioned through her influence.

There is an interesting letter in Ellis's royal collection, signed
'*' Anne the Queen," for the protection of a merchant, who
was involved in peril for importing from Holland some of

those precious copies of the Bible, which, as yet, were con-

* Signed, A Londres, le 5 jour de Fcvrier, Palamed'W Gontier.

VOL. II, U U
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traband pearls of great price in England. Her own private

copy of TindaPs translation is still in existence.

One or two traits of Anne's domestic tastes are unfolded in

the correspondence of the viscountess Lisle, which lady being

ambitious of obtaining appointments for two of her daughters

in the royal household, took infinite pains to discover what

sort of oflPerings would be most agreeable to the queen. Her

inquiries ehcited the fact, from second-hand authority, "that

the queen's grace set much store by a pretty dog," and delight-

ed so much in one called ' little Purboy/ that when he was

unfortunately killed by a fall, no one dui-st inform her of it

till the king's grace took upon himself to break the matter to

her.* Would that the courtier had also recorded the manner

in which bluff king Hal communicated to his then entirely

beloved consort the tragic fate of his diminutive canine rival

in her affections. Anne's gracious reception of two presents

from lady Lisle is thus certified to the noble sender of the

same by a friend in the royal household, who, in reply to a let-

ter inquiring how the queen's grace liked her present, a linnet,

and some dotterels,—rare birds, which were then esteemed

'^a dainty dish to set before a queen," writes, "Pleaseth you

to understand that her grace liked them both very well ; the

one for being a special good dish, and the other for a pleasant

singing-bird, which doth not cease at no time to give her grace

rejoicing with her pleasant song."" The important how and

when the foreign dainties my lady Lisle had sent to tickle the

palate of our epicure queen were served up at the royal table,

are thus gravely communicated by a friend who had taken the

pains of ascertaining the particulars from persons behind the

scenes :
—" The queen did appoint six of your dottrels for her

supper, six for Monday dinner, and six for supper. My lord

of llochford presented them himself, and showed her how they

were killed new at twelve of the clock in Dover ; of the which

she was glad, and spake many good words towards your lady-

ship's good report, as I was informed by them that stood by

;

and Harris hath made deliverance of your birds and images,

* Wood's Letters of Royal Ladies, vol. ii. p. 311.
3 ii,ij.^ p, 3X2.
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and all is well." Yet lady Lisle did not obtain the appoint-

ment for her daughters.^

In the autumn of the year 1535, queen Anne was flattered

with the hope of bringing a male heir to the throne, to the

Teat joy of the king. Anne was now at the summit of human
greatness. She had won the great political game for which

she had, in the bitterness of disappointed love, vindictively

entered the hsts with the veteran statesman who had sepa-

rated her from the man of her heart : she had wreaked the

vengeance she had vowed for the loss of Percy, and laid the

pride and power of Wolsey in the dust ; she had wrested the

crown-matrimonial from the brow of the royal Katharine;

the laws of primogeniture had been reversed, that the succes-

sion to the throne might be vested in her issue, and the two

men who were the most deservedly venerated by the king

and the people of England, More and Fisher, had been sacri-

ficed to her displeasure. But in all these triumphs there

was little to satisfy the mind of a woman whose natural im-

pulses were those of virtue, but who had violated the most

sacred ties for the gratification of the evil passions of pride,

vanity, and revenge. Anne Boleyn was a reader of the Scrip-

tm'es, and must have felt the awful force of that text which

says, " What shall it profit a man, if he gain the whole world

and lose liis own soul ?" Conscious of her own responsibihty,

and finding far more thorns than roses in the tangled, weary

labyrinth of greatness, Anne directed her thoughts to the

only true source of happiness,—religion, which had hitherto

been practised by her rather as a matter of state pohcy, than

as the emanation from a vital principle in the soul. She be-

came grave and composed in manner, and, ceasing to occupy

herself in the gay pursuits of pleasure, or the boisterous excite-

ment of the chase, spent her liours of domestic retirement

with her ladies, as her royal m. stress Katharine had formerly

done before her,—in needlework and discreet communication.'

Wyatt tells us, that the matchless tapestry at Hampton-
' WtM)d's Letters of Royal Ladies, vol. ii, p, 312,

' Hentzner, the celebrated German traveller, when he visited Hampton-Court,

was shown a bed, the tester of which was worked by Anne Boleyn, and prcscuteu

by her to her husband, Henry VI IT.

u u 2

R, !if
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Court was for the most part wrought by the skilful hand of

this queen and her ladies ; " But far more precious," he says,

" in the sight of God, were those works which she caused her

maidens and those about her daily to execute in shirts and

other garments for the use of the poor; and not contented

with that, her eye of charity, her hand of bounty, passed

through the whole land : each place felt that heavenly flame

burning in her,—all times will remember it."

The change that had taken place in the manners of Anne

Bolevn and her court has been attributed to the influence of

the celebrated reformer, Hugh Latimer,' whom she had rescued

fiom the durance to which Stokesley bishop of London had

committed him. But for the powerful protection of Anne,

Latimer would, in all probability, have been called to testify

the sincerity of his principles at the stake five-and-twenty

years before he was clothed with the fiery robes of martyr-

dom. At her earnest solicitation the king interposed, and

Latimer was restored to liberty. The queen next expressed

a wish to see and hear the rescued preacher; and Latimer,

instead of addressing his royal protectress in tht language of

servile adulation, reminded her of the vanity of earthly great-

ness, and the delusions of human hopes and expectations.

Anne listened with humility, and entreated him to point out

whatever appeared amiss in her conduct and deportment.

Latimer, in reply, seriously represented to her how much it

behoved her, not only to impress the duties of morality and

piety on her attendants, but to enforce her precepts by example.

Anne, far from being offended at his sincerity, appointed him

for one of her chaplains, and afterwards obtained his promo-

tion to the see of Worcester. To her credit it is also recorded,

that she directed a certain sum from her privy-purse to be

distributed to every village in England, for the relief of its

distressed inhabitants. With greater wisdom she planned

the institution of a variety of manufactures, with a view of

giving more permanent assistance to those who were destitute

of a livelihood and without employment. For the last nine

months of her life she distributed 14,000/. in alms; she also
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caused many promising youths to be educated and sent to

college at her expense, with the intention of rendering their

talents and learning serviceable in the church.' In all these

things Anne performed the duties of a good woman and an

enlightened queen ; and had she attained to her royal eleva-

tion in an honest and conscientious manner, in all probability

the blessing of God would have been with her, and prospered

her undertakings. But however powerful her rehgious impres-

sions might have been, it is impossible that a real change of

heart had taken place while she continued to incite the king

to harass and persecute his forsaken queen Katharine, by de-

priving her of the solace of her daughter's company, and ex-

acting from the disinherited princess submissions from which

conscience and nature alike revolted. There were moments

when Anne felt the insecurity of her position in a political

point of view ; and veil must she have known how little re-

hance was to be placed on the stability of the regard of

the man whose caprice had placed the queenly diadem on her

brow. At the best, she was only the queen of a, party, for

the majority of the nobles and people of England still regarded

Katharine as the lawful possessor of the title and place which

Henry had bestowed on her.

When the long-expected tidings of Katharine's death arrived,

Anne, in the blindness of her exultation, exclaimed, " Now I

am indeed a queen \" It is said that she was washing her

hands in a costly basin when sir Richard Southwell brought

the inteUigence to her, on which she instantly gave him both

the basin and its rich cover as a reward for his tidings. The

same evening she met her parents with a countenance full of

pleasure, and bade them rejoice with her, for the crown was

now firmly fixed on her head.^ On the day of her royal

rival's funeral she not only disobeyed the king's order, which

required black to be worn on that day, but violated good

taste and good feeling alike by appearing in yellow, and

making her ladies do the same.^ The change in Henry's

* Mips Beuger's Life of Anne Boleyn. ^ Leti.

- Hall and some otlior writers pass over this disgracofiu trait in Anne Boleyn,

by saying " she wore yollow for the mourning," as if it were usual to adopt that

coloui' for this purpose ; whereas, in king Henry's wardi-obe order, black cloth is

f

iiJ

h '
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i

i

feelings towards Anne may, in all probability, be attributed

to the disgust caused by the indelicacy of her triumph. She

had been ill and out of spirits previously to tliis event, which

was attributed to the sufferings incidental to her condition,

for she was again likely to become a mother ; but after the

death of queen Katharine she recovered her vivacity, and

assumed so haughty a carriage that she offended every one.

The season was now at hand when Anne was, in her turn,

to experience some of the bitter pangs slie had inflicted on her

royal mistress. Her agonies were not the less poignant, be-

cause conscience must have told her that it was retributive

justice which returned the poisoned chalice to her own hps,

when she, in like manner, found herself rivalled and sup-

planted by one of her female attendants, the beautiful Jane

Seymour. Jane must have been a person of consummate art,

for she was on terms of great familiarity with the king before

Anne entertained the shghtest suspicion of their proceedings.

Entering the room unexpectedly one day, the queen surprised

Jane, seated on Henry^s knee, receiving his caresses with every

appearance of complacency.' Struck, as with a mortal blow,

at this sight, Anne gave way to a transport of mingled grief

and indignation. Henry, dreading his consort^s agitation

might prove fatal to his hopes of an heir, endeavoured to

soothe and reassure her, saying, "Be at peace, sweethenn

and all shall go well for thee." But the cruel shock Anne

had sustained brought on the pangs of premature trH\ail;

and after some hom-s of protracted agony, during which her

life Mas in imminent peril, she brought forth a dead son,

January 29th.

"When the king was informed of this misfortune, instead of

directed to be delivereil to the ladies appointed to assist at queen Katharine's

obsequies. A modern historian goes farther than Hall in justification of Anne,

by saying " she wore yellow, which was the colour worn for royal mournings at

the court of France." A reference to the splendid illmnlnatod MS. life of Anne
of Bretagne, in the King's collection, British Museum, will prove that this is a

mistake, for all the ladies, moiirners and attendants of tlmt queen, are representod

muffled in sable stoles after her death. It is a case in point, for Anne of Brota|Tiie

was the mother of Anne's royal patroness, queen Claude. The queens of France

have been said to wear white as widows' mourning, because it was etiouette for

them to keep their beds some days after they wore widows.
* Wyatt. Lingai'd.
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expressing the slightest sympathy for the sufferings of his

luckless consort, he burst into her apartment, and furiously

upbraided her " with the loss of his boy." ' Anne, with more

spirit than prudence, passionately retorted, " That he had no

one to blame but himself for this disappointment, which had

been caused by her distress of mind about that wench, Jane

Seymour."'^ Henry sullenly turned away, muttering, as he

quitted her apartment, that " she should have no more boys

by him."^ These scenes, which occurred in January 1536,

may surely be regarded as the first act of the royal matrimo-

nial tragedy which, four months later, was consummated on

Tower-hUl.

So jealous was Henry VIII. of his conjugal proceedings

being discussed by any class of his subjects, that even the

idle words of certain gossips in the lying-in chamber of one

of the humble matrons of Watlington were gravely inves-

tigated by a right worshipful quorum of justices at Read-

ing, before whom it was deposed that the good woman, after

commending the skill of Johane Hammulden the midwife,

said " She was worthy of being midwife to the queen of Eng-

land, provided it were queen Kateryn; but she was too good

for queen Anne," of whom she spoke in such scurrilous terms,

that the ungrateful Johane Hammulden thought proper to

inform against her. The good woman stoutly denied the

charge, and endeavoured to divert the storm, from herself by

accusing one of her neighbours of having declared " that it

was never merry in England when there were three queens

in it ;" whereupon ]Mrs. Johane Hammulden had said " there

will be fewer shortly." ' Both the speech and oracular rejoinder

being denied by the parties accused, and as no satisfactory

evidence could bo produced, the magistrates transmitted the

depositions to the privy council. If three of the proudest peers

in Henry's realm had been accused of holding such indiscreet

communications on the delicate topic of his queens, it would

' Wyatt's Memoirs of Anne Boleyn. Sanders. Lingard. ^ Ibid.

^ Wyatt. It is said that Anne had previously given great offence to the king,

by concealing her situation from him till it became apparent.—Leti.

" Original Letters, sir H. Ellis ; tliird Scries. The original is in the State-

Pnper office.
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probably have cost them their heads ; but to lay .in embargo

under pains and penalties on the licence of the tongues of

females of low degree, was a measure which even his despot-

ism left unattemptcd. There is no record of any punishment

being inflicted on either of the Watlington gossips. Their

allusion to a third queen affords evidence that the passion of

Henry VIII. for Jane Seymour was pubhcly known in the

precincts of his royal palaces, even before the death of his

jBrst consort, Katharine of Arragon.

Anne slowly regained her health after her dangerous ac-

couchement and painful disappointment, but not her spirits.

She knew the king's temper too well not to be aware that her

influence was at an end for ever, and that she must prepare to

resign, not oidy her place in his aftections, but also in his

state, to the new star by whom she had been eclipsed. When
she found that she had no power to obtain the dismissal of

her rival from the roj^al household, she became very melan-

choly, and withdrew herself from all the gaieties of the court,

passing all her time in the most secluded spots of Greenwich-

park. It is also related, that she would sit for hours in tlic

quadi'angle court of Greenwich-palace, in silence and absl lac-

tion, or seeking a joyless pastime in playing with her little

dogs, and setting them to fight with each other. The king

had entirely withdrawn himself from her company ever since

her rash retort to his unfeeling reproach, and now they never

met in private. She had not the consolation of her infant

daughter's innocent smiles and endearments to liguile her

lonely sorrow, for the princess Elizabeth was nursed in a se-

parate establishment, and the sweet tie of maternity had i)f en

sacrificed to the heartless parade of stately ceremonials. She

had alienated the regard and acquired the enmity of her uncle

Norfolk. Her royal sister-in-law and early patroness, IVIary

queen of France, was no more, and Suffolk, Henry's principal

favourite, was one of her greatest foes.

The inconsistency of Anne Boleyn's manners was doubtless

the principal cause of her calamities. The lively co(iui'ttish

maid of honour could not forget her old habits after her ele-

vation to a throne, and the familiarity of her deportment tu
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those with whom she had formerly been on terms of equahty

in the court of queen Katharine encouraged her oiliccrs of state

to address her Avith undue freedom. Such was her unbounded

thirst for admiration, that even the low-bom musician Mark

Smeaton dared to insinuate his passion to her. These things

were, of course, reported to her disadvantage by the household

foes by whom she was surrounded. The king's impatience to

rid liimself of the matrimonial fetters, which precluded him

from sharing his throne with the object of his new passion,

would not brook delays, and, in the absence of any proof of

the queen's disloyjdty to himself, he resolved to proceed against

her on the evidence of the invidious gossips' tales that had

been whispered to him by persons who knew that he was

seeking an occasion to destroy her. Three gentlemen of the

royal household, Brereton, Weston, and Norris, with Mark
Smeaton the musician, were pointed out as her paramours;

and as if this had not been enough, the natural and innocent

affection that subsisted between Anne and her only brother,

George viscount Rochford, was construed into a presumption

of a crime of the most revolting nature. This dreadful accusa-

tion proceeded from the hatred and jealousy of lady Ilochford,

who, being in all probability an ill-assorted companion for her

accomplished husband, regarded his friendship and confidential

intercourse with the queen, his sister, with those malignant

feelings of displeasure which prompted her murderous dcnmi-

ciation of them both.

The secret plot against the queen must have been organ-

ized by the first week in April 1530; for on the Itli of that

ironth the parliament was dissolved,' as if for the puipose of

dc[)riving her of any chance of interference from that body in

her behalf The writs for the new parliament, which was to

assemble on the 8th of June after her death, were issued April

27th, even before she was an-ested.* Three days before that

date, a secret connnittee was appointed of the privy council

to inquire into the charges against her. Among the com-

missioners were her uncle the duke of Norfolk, the duke of

Suffolk, the lord chancellor, her father, several earls, and some

\

(

.

rar'.iaiiu'utiiry History. * Durnet.
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of the judges.* It has been supposed that her father did not

attend. William Brereton was summoned before this com-

mittee on Thursday the 28th, and, after his examination, was

committed to the Tower. Two days afterwards, the queen

(who was totally unconscious of this portentous circumstance)

found Mark Smeaton,* the musiciaa, standing in the round

window of her presence-chamber in a melancholy attitude.

She asked him, " Why he was so sad ?"—" It is no matter,"

he replied. Then the queen had the folly to say, " You may
not look to have me speak to you as if you were a nobleman,

because you be an inferior person."—" No, no, madam," he

replied ; " a look sufficeth me."

There can be little doubt that Mark's dejection was caused

by the fearful rumours which must have reached him of the

arrest of Brereton, the proceedings of the queen's enemies in

comicil, and the general aspect of affairs at court; and that

he was loitering in the window for the purpose of giving his

royal mistress a hint of the peril that threatened her. The

absurd vanity which led her to attribute ? • )ubled looks to

a hopeless passion for herself, gave, perL.v^..b, a diflFerent turn

to the conversation, and diverted him from his purpose. The

next day the wretched man was arrested, sent to the Tower,

and loaded with irons.^

If the queen remained in ignorance of what was going on

in the palace, as most authors affirm, her powers of observa-

tion must have been very limited, and she could have had no

faithful friend or counsellor immediately about her. The only

reason we have to surmise that Anne was aware of the gather-

ing storm is, that a few days before her arrest she held a long

private conference witli her chaplain, Matthew Parker, and

gave him a solemn charge concerning the infant princeies

Elizabeth, it may be supposed regarding her religious educa-

tion.'* This fact is authenticated in a letter from Parker to

one of Elizabeth's councillors, decluiing the archbishopric of

Canterbury, in whicli he says, " Yet he would fain serve his

' Mackintosh. Lingord.
- For liiH fp-mi mn«ical skili iio hiui been proinutvd to tho office of groom o'

tlM< diamlxT by tho <]n('on'n itjHuonc<>.

' Litter ut'KingHton; MS. Cott., Otlio, x. * Lingiird,
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sovereign lady in more respects than his allegiance, since ha

cannot forget what words her grace's mother said to him, not

six days before her apprehension.'"

On Monday, May the 1st—an e^dl May-day for her—Anne
Bolejoi appeared for the last time in the pride and pomp of

royalty with her treacherous consort, at the jousts at Green-

wich. Her brother, viscount Rochford, was the principal

challenger, Henry Norris one of the defenders. In the midst

of the pageant, wliich was unusually splendid, the king rose up

abruptly, and quitted the royal balcony with a wrathful coun-

tenance, followed by six of Ids confidential attendants. Every

one was amazed, but the queen appeared especially dismayed,

and presently retired." The sports broke up, and lord Roch-

ford and Henry Norris were arrested at the barrier on the

charge of high treason ; sir Francis Weston was taken into cus-

tody at the same time. The popular version of the cause of

this pubUc outbreak of Henry's displeasure is, that the queen,

either by accident or design, dropped her handkerchief from

the balcony at the feet of Norris, who, being heated with the

course, took it up, and, it is said, presumptuously wiped his

face with it j then handed it to the queen on the point of his

lance.^ At this Henry changed colour, started from his seat,

and retired in a transport of jealous fury,^ and gave the orders

for the arrest of the queen, and all the parties who had fallen

under suspicion of sharing her favours.

It is very possible that the circumstances actually occurred

as relfited above, and that Henry, who was anxiously awaiting

an opportunity for putting his long-meditated project against

the queen into execution, eagerly availed himself of the first

pretext with which her imprudent disregtu'd of the restraints

of royal etiquette furnished him, to strike the blow. Without

speaking to the queen, the king rode back to Whitehall, at-

tendcii by only six persons, among whom was his devoted

pri.soner Norris," who liad hitherto stood so high in his favour,

that he was the only person Avhom he ever permitted to foUow

' Burnet's Kcfoniiation. vol. ii. Hccords, p. 325. ' Hall. Holiiisliod.

' It is more liki'ly tlmt tlie courtly NorriH kisM-d the quern 'h lianilkorcluof

when 111! t<K)k it uj), and tlmt hit* notion wh« niintakni or nnHn'iir"wiit«'d,

* SujuUth, rq-t'fttcd liy uioHt of our histtiriunH. * Liiigurd.
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him into his bedchamber : Norris had been^ as we have men-

tioned, one of the three witnesses of Henry's secret marriage

with Anne. On the way, Henry rode \> ^t'i Norris apart, and

earnestly sohcited him to obtan. mercy b^ acknowledging his

guilt. NoiTis stcutly maintained his innocence, and that of

the queen, nor would he consent to be rendered an instru-

ment in her ruin.' When they reached Westminster, he was

despatched to the Tower.''

The public arrest of her brother and his luckless friends

struck a chill to the heart of the queen ; but of the nature of

their offence, and that she was herself to be invclved in the

horrible charges against them, she remained in perfect uncon-

sciousness till the following day. She sat down to dinner at

the usual hour, but the meal passed over uneasily, for she

took the alarm when she found that the king's waiter came

not with his majesty's wonted compliment of " Much good

may it do you.'" Instead of this greeting, she noted a por-

tentous silence among her ladies, and that her servants

stood about with downcast looks, their eyes glazed with tears,

which inspired her with dismay and strange apprehensions,

Scarcely was the surnap'' removed, when the duke of Norfolk,

with Audley, Cromwell, and others of the lords of the council,

entered. At first, Anne thought they came from the king to

comfort her for her brother's arrest, but when she noticed the

austerity of their covmtenances, and the ominous presence

of sir William Kingston, the heutcnant of the Tower, behind

them, she started up in terror, and demanded "why they

came ?" They replied, with stem brevity, " that they came

by the king's command to conduct her to the Tower, there to

abide during his highness's pleasure."—" If it be his nmjesty's

pleasure," rejoined the queen, regaining her firmness, " I am
ready to obey;" and so, pursues our anthority, "without

change of habit, or any thing necessary for her removal, she

committed hejself to them, and was by them conducted to her

barge."* It is, however, certain, from the evidence of King-

* Arclnroloffia, iii. 155. ' Lingard. ^ IIojwcxmI.

* Tlic UM! of the sunuip lins hcQxx revived lit iiuidcrn dinners, where a snialler

tabU'-eloth Iwin^r jthu-ed over the largo one, is withdrawn witli the dishes, leaving

the uiidor one fur the detittert. * Heywoou.
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ston's letters, that she underwent a harsh exammation before

the council at GreenwiCii before her embarkation, unless the

cruel treatment, which she complained of receiving from her

uncle Norfolk on that occasion took place in the bai'ge, where,

it is said, she was scarcely seated, ere he entered into the sub-

ject of her arrest, by telhng her "that her paramours had

confessed their gailt." She protested her innocence vehe-

mently, and passionately implored to be permitted to see the

king, that she might plead her own cause to him. To all her

asseverations of innocence the duke of Norfolk rephed with

contemptuous ejaculations.

It was on the 2nd of May that Anne was brought as a

woftil prisoner to her former royal residence,—^the Tower.

Before she passed beneath its fatal arcb she sank upon hei*

knees, as she had previously done in the barge, and exclaimed,

" O Lord ! help me, as I am guiltless of that whereof I am
accused !" Then perceiving the heutenant of the Tower, she

said "Mr. Kingston, do I go into a dungeon?*'—"No, ma-

dam," said he, " to your own lodging, where you lay at your

coronation/' The recollections associated with that event over-

powered her, and, bursting into a passion of tears, she exclaimed,

" It is too good for me. Jesus have mercy on me \" She knelt

again, weeping apace, " and, in the same sorrow, fell into a

great laughter,"'—laughter more sad than tears. After the

hysterical paroxysm had had its way, she looked wildly about

her, and cried, " Wherefore am I here, Mr. Kingston ?"

The clock had been just on the stroke of five when Anne
entered the Tower. The lords, with the lieutenant, brought her

to her chamber, where she again protested her innocence. Then,

turning to the lords, she said, " I entreat you to beseech tlie

king in my behalf, that he will be good lord unto me ;" a;*

soon as she had uttered these words they departed. " She de-

sired me," says Kingston,- " to move the king's highness that

' Kinjfston's letters to Cromwell j MS. Cotton., Otho, c. x. fol. 225.

' Ibid. This is one of the piwflafijcs, little understood in modem times, which

mark that Atme reumined a Ilonmii-catholic. She did not demand to c»»/>

mun:a(e, as Hiij)]x)sod, but to have th'! Host in her closet or oratory for ttia

purpose of adoraliuu.
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she might have the sacrament in her closet, that she might

prayfor mercy" asseverating at the same time, in the strongest

terms, her innocence of having wronged the king. " I am the

king's true wedded wife," she added ; and then said, " Mr.

Kingston, do you know wherefore I am here 1"—" Nay," re-

pUed he. Then she asked, " When saw you the king ?"—" I

saw him not since I saw him in the tilt-yard," said he. '' Then,

Mr. Kingston, I pray you to tell me where my lord Rochford

is ?" Kingston answered, " I saw him before dinner in the

court."—"Oh! where is my sweet brother?" she exclaimed.

The lieutenant evasively repUed, " That he saw him last at

York-place," (Whitehall-palace,) which it seems was the case.

" I hear say," continued she, " that I shaU be accused with

three men, and I can say no more than—nay. Oh, Norris

!

hast thou accused me ? Thou art in the Tower, and thou and

I shall die together : and Mark, thou art here too ! Oh, my
mother ! thou wilt die for sorrow."^ Then, breaking off from

that subject, she began to lament the dangerous state into

which lady Worcester had been thrown by the shock of hear-

ing of her arrest. Interrupting herself again, she exclaimed,

" Mr. Kingston, shall I die without justice ?"

—

" The poorest

subject the king hath has that," replied the cautious official.

A laugh of bitter incredulity was her only comment.-

The unfortunate queen was subjected to the insidting pre-

sence and cruel espionage of her great enemy, lady Bolejn,

' Tlie unhappy queen alluded to her humbly born, but affectionate step-mother,

the countess of Wiltshire, to whom she appears to have been much attached. Her

own mother had been dead four-and-twenty years.

* Kingston's letters to Cromwell, MS. Cotton., Otho, x. The consternation

felt by lady Worcester at the queen's arrest was perhaps increased by the fact,

that she had borrowed a hundred pounds of her royal friend urkuown to the

carl her husband. There is a letter in the State-Paper office written by this

lady to Cromwell some months after Anne's execution, in which she says, " I do

perceive that you are especial good lord mito me touching the smn of one hundred

pounds whidi I did Iwrrow of queen Anne deceased, in which thing I doubt not

but she would have been good to me : in that matter I most heartily thank you,

for I am very loath it should come to my husband's knowledge, which is

and hath been utterly ignorant, both of my borrowing and using of the said hun-

dred poutuls. And if he should now have knowledge thereof, I am in doubt

how he will take it." Thus it appears that Cromwell, when employed to collect

all the debts due to the mui-doretl queen tor the benefit of the augiist widower,

had shown some favour to her friend lady Worcester.
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and Mrs. Cosjrns, one of her ladies, who was equally disagree-

able to her.* These two never left her, either by day or night,

for they slept on the pallet at the foot of her bed, and reported

even the delirious ravings of her hysterical paroxysms to those

by whom her fate was to be decided.^ They perpetually tor-

mented her with insolent observations, and annoyed her with

questions, artfully devised, for the purpose of entangling her

^ in her tal^i, or drawing from her own Hps admissions that

might be turned into murderous evidence of her guilt. She

complained " that they would teU her nothin'^ of my lord, her

father," for whose fate she was evidently appiehensive. She

expressed a wish to be served in her prison by the ladies of

her privy-chamber whom she favoured most, and concluded by
defying her aunt. Lady Boleyn retorted in these words, "The
desire and partiality you have had for such tale-bearers has

brought you to this.'"

Mrs. Cosyns impertinently asked the queen, " Why Norris

had told her almoner on the preceding Saturday, that he could

swear the queen was a good woman? '^—"Marry," replied Anne,
" I bade him do so, for I asked him, ' why he did not go on

with his marriage ?' and he made answer * that he would tarry

awhile.'
—

' Then,' said I, ' you look for dead men's shoes. If

aught but good should come to the king, (who was then afflicted

with a dangerous ulcer,) you would look to have me.' He denied

it, and I told him, * I could undo him if I would,' and there-

upon we fell out." This conversation (if it be really true that

Anne had the folly to repeat it to persons of whose ikadly

hatred she was so fully aware, and whom she knew were placed

about her as spies) will impress every one with the idea, that

she must have been on very perilous terms with any man whom
she allowed to hold such coUoquies with her. No one, however,

seems to have considered the possibility of the whole of tliis

deposition 1 3ing a false statement on the part of the spies who
were employed to criminate her. Iv seems scarcely credible

that a woman of Anne Boleyn's age and long experience in

' Kinffston'B letters to Cromwell. MS. Cotton.. Otho. c. x. Ladv Bolevn wna
the wite of Aiine's uncle, sir Edward Boloyn ; Mi-s. Cosyiis, of William Cosy7is
Aime's master of the horse.

'Ibid. • Heywood.
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public life would thus commit herself by unnecessary avowals,

tending to furnish evidence against herself of having imagined

the death of the king her husband.

Anne betrayed a humane, but certainly imprudent care for

the comforts of the unhappy gentlemen who were in durance

for her sake, by inquiring of lady Kingston " whether any body

made their beds ?"—" No, I warrant you,'' was lady Kingston's

familiar reply. The queen said " that ballads would be made

about her :" and as far as may be judged from the defaced

passages in the MS., added, " that none could do that better

than i /yatt."
—" Yes/' said lady Kingston, " master Wyatt

;

you have said true."

The next day, Kingston reported the queen's earnest desire

to have the eucharist in her r loset, and also to see her almoner.

Devett is the name of him whom she desired, but Cranmer was

appointed byHenry. Her mind was agitated by various passions

that day. " One hour," says her gaoler, " she is determined to

die ; and the next hour much contrary to that."' " Yesterday,"

continues he, " I sent for my wife, and also for mistress Cosyns,

to know how she had done that day ; and they said she had

been very merry, and made a great dinner, and yet soon after

called for her supper, having n arvel 'where I was all day.'

At my commg she said, 'Where have you been ail day?' I

made answer, and said, ' I had been with the prisoners.'
—

' So,'

said she, ' I thought I heard Mr. treasurer.' I assured her he

was not here. Then she began to talk, and said, ' I was cmelly

handled at Greenwich with the king's council, with my lord of

Norfolk; who said, 'Tut, tut, tut !' shaking liis head tliree or

four times. * As for my lord treasurer,' she said, * he was in

Windsor-forest all the time.'" This was her father.

Thus, in Kingston's letters to Cromwell are her minutest

sayings detailed ; but it is to be observed, that he often speaks

from the reports of her pitiless female tormentors. He states,

thfit " The queen expressed some apprehension of what Weston

might say in his examination, for that he had told her on Whit-

Monday last, 'that Norris came more into her chamber for

her sake than for Madge,' one of her maids of honour." By

' Kuigston'd letteni to Cromwell j Cotton. MS., Otho, c. x.
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way of postscript, Kingston adds, " Since the making of this

letter, the queen spake of Weston, that she had told him he

did love her kinswoman, Mrs. Skelton,' and that he loved not

his wife ; and he answered her again, that ' He loved one in

her house better than them both.' She asked him, ' Who ?' to

which he rephed, * Yourself ;' on which she defied him."^ When
they told her Smeaton had been laid in irons, she said, " That

was because he was a person of mean birth, and the others

were all gentlemen." She assured Kingston that " Smeaton

had never been but once in her chamber, and that was when

the king was at Winchester, and she sent for him to play on

the virginals ; for there," said she, " my lodging was above the

king's." She related, also, what had passed between her and

Smeaton on the Satm'day before his arrest.* Her passionate

love for music, in which she herself greatly excelled, had un-

doubtedly led her to treat thia person with a greater degree of

familiarity than was becoming in a queen."*

There were times when Anne would not beheve that Henry

intended to harm her; and, after complaining that she was

cruelly handled, she added, " But I think the kii.g does it to

prove me ;" and then she laughed, and affected to be very

merry,—^merrimont more sad than tears, reminding us of

" Moody madness, laughing wild

Amidst severest woe."

Reason must indeed have tottered when she. predicted "that

there would be no rain in England till she was released from

her unmerited thraldom." To this wild speech Kingston fami-

harly rejoined, " I pray, then, it be shortly, because of the dry

weather : you know what I mean."—" If she had her bishops,

' Mrs. Skelton, the lady to whom Weston was maldng love, was the first cousin

of the queen, the daughter of her father's sister, Anna Boleyn of Blickling-hall,

who first married sir John Skelton, and afterwards sir Thomas Calthorpc, both

Norfolk gentlemen.
* Kingston's letters to Cromwell ; MS., Otho, c. x. ^ Ibid.

'' George Cavendish, in liia Metrical Visions, gives the following vc-sion of

Smeatou's parentage :

—

" My father a carpenter, and laljoured with liis hand.

With the sweat of his face he purchased his living.

For small was his rent, and much less was his land i

My mother in cottage used daily spinning

;

Lo ! in what misery was my beginning."

—

Sinffer'a Cavendish,

n

i

: t,

k
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they would plead for her," she said.* Cranmer, from whom
she probably expected most, wrote in the following guarded

strain to Henry on the subject:

—

n „

" If it be true what is openly reported of the queen's grace, if men had a right

estimation of things, they shotild not esteem any part of yoiu* grace's honour to be

touched thereby, but her honour only to be clearly disparaged. Anu I am in such

a perplexity, that my mind is clean amazed ; tor I never had a better cpinion in

woman than I had of her, which maketh me think that she should not be cul-

pable. Now I think that your grace best knoweth that, next imto your grace, I

was most bound unto her of all creatures living. Wherefore I most humbly be-

si'cch your grace to suffer me, in that which both God's law, nature, and her

kindness bindeth me unto, that I may (with your grace's favour) wish and pray

for her. And from what condition your grace, of your only mere goodness, took

her, and set the crown upon her head, I repute him not your grace's faithftil

servant and bubj-^ct, nor true to the realm, that would not desire the offence to be

without mercy punished, to the example of all others. And as I loved her not a

little, for the love I judged her to bear towards God and his holy gospel, so, if

she be proved culpable, there is not one that loveth God and his gospel that will

ever favour her, but must hate her above all other; and the more they love the

gospel, the more they will hate her, for then there never was creature in our time

that so much slandered the gospel. And God hath sent her this punishment for

that she feignedly hath professed the gospel in her mouth, and not in her heart

and deed ; and though she hath offended so that she hath deserved never to be

reconciled to your grace's favour, yet God Almighty hath manifoldly declared his

goodness towards your grace, and never offended you." '

The letter concludes with an exhortation to the king not to

think less of the gospel on this account. The letter is dated

from Lambeth, May 3rd. Crax-mer adds a postscript, stating,

" That the lord chancellor and others of his majesty's house

had sent for him to the Star-chamber, and there declared such

things as the king wished him to be shown, which had made

him lament that such faults could be proved on the queen as

he had heard from their relation."

Anne entreated Kingston to convey a letter from her to

Cromwell, but he declined so perilous a service. She was, at

times, hke a newly caged eagle in her impatience and despair.

" The king wist what he did," she said, bitterly, " when he put

such women as my lady Boleyn and Mrs. Cos3rns about ber."

She had two other ladies in attendance on her in her doleful

prison-house, of more compassionate dispositions we may pre-

sume, for they were not allowed to have any communication

with her, except in the presence of Kingston^ and his wife,

' Kingston's letters to Cromwell ; Cotton. MSS., Otho, c. x. f. 225.

8 Buraet's Hist. Reformation. * Singer, p. 219. Ellis.
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who slept at her chamber-door. Her other ladies slept in an

apartment further off. Among the few faithful hearts whose

attachment to Anne Boleyn survived the awful change in her

fortunes, were those of Wyatt and his sister. Wyatt is sup-

posed to have had a narrow escape from sharing the fate of

the queen, her brother, and their fellow-victims. It is certain

that he was at this period under a cloud, and in one of his

sonnets he significantly alludes "to the danger which once

threatened him in the month of May,'^—the month wliich

proved so fatal to queen Aime. Very powerful was the sym-

pathy between them ; for, even when a guarded captive m
the Tower, Anne spake with admiration of Wyatt's poetical

talents.V It was probably by the aid of his sister that Anne,

on the fourth day of her imprisonment, found means to for-

ward the following letter, through CromwelPs agency, to the

king:—
" Your grace's displeasure and my imprisonment are things so strange unto

me, that what to write, or what to excuse, I am altogether ignorant. Whereas
you send to me (willing me to confess a truth, and so obtain your favour,) by
such a one, whom you know to be mine ancient professed enemy, I no sooner

received this message by ?iim/' than I rightly conceived your meaning ; and if, aa

you say, confessing a truth indeed may procure my safety, I shall, with all willing-

ness and duty, perform your command. But let not your grace ever imagine

that your poor wife will ever be brought to acknowledge a fault, where not so

much as a thought ever proceeded. And to speak a truth, never a prince had
wife more loyal in all duty, and m all true affection, than you have ever found in

Anne Bolen,—with which name and place 1 could willingly have contented my-
self, if God and your grace's pleasure had so been pleased. Neither did I at any
time so far forget myself in my exaltation or received queenship, but that I

always looked for such alteration as I now find ; for the ground of my prefermen*--

being on no surer foundation than your grace's fancy, the least alteration was fit

and sufficient (I knew) to draw that fancy to some other subject.

" You have chosen me from a low estate to be your queen and companion, far

beyond my ilesert or desire ; if, then, you found me worthy of such honour, good

your grace, let not any light fancy or bad counsel of my enemies withdraw your

princely favour from me ; neither let that stain—that unworthy stain—of a dis-

loyal heart towards your good grace ever cast so foul a blot on me, and on the

infant princess your daughter, [Elizabeth].

" Try me, good king, but let me have a lawftd trial, and let not my sworn

* Letter of sir W. Kingston j Cotton. MS., Otho, c. x.

' Tliis enemy has been supposed to be lady Rochford, but the relative hhn

cannot apply to her. It is possible it was the duke of Suffolk, who always came

ostentatiously forward to help to crush any victim Henry was sacrificing. He
was one of her judges, and pronounced her guilty ; and he witnessed her death,

being on the scaffold with no friendly intention.

X X 2
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enemies sit as my accusers and as my judges ; yea, let me receive an open trial,

for my truth shall fear no open shames. Then shall you see either muie inno-

cency cleared, your suspicions and conscience satisfied, the ignominy and slander

of the world stopped, or my guilt openly declared. So that, whatever God and

you may determine oi', your grace may be freed from an open censure ; and mine

oflence being so lawfully proved, yoiu* grace may be at liberty, both before God
and man, not only to execute worthy punishment on me as an unfaithful wife,

but to tbllow your affection already settled on that party ^ for whose sake I am
now as I am, whose name I could, some good while since, have pointed unto,

—

your grace being not ignorant of my suspicion therein. But if you have already

do' mined of me, and that not only my death, but an infamous slander must

bring you the .joying of your desired happiness, then 1 desire of God that he will

pardon your great sin herein, and likewise my enemies, the instruments thereof;

and that he will not call you to a strait account for your unprincely and cruel

usage of me at his general judgment-seat, where both you and myself must shortly

appear ; and in whose just judgment, I doubt not, (whatsoever the world may
think of me,) mine innocency shall be openly known and sufficiently cleared.

" My last and only request shall be, that myself may only bear the burden of

your grace's displeasure, and that it may not touch the innocent souls of those

poor gentlemen, whom, as I understand, are likewise in str^t impi-isonment for my
sake. If ever I have found favour in your sight,—if ever the name of Anne Bulen

have been pleasing in your ears,—then let me obtain this request ; and so 1 will

leave to trouble your grace any ftirther, with mine earnest prayer to the Trinity

to have your grace in his good keeping, and to direct you in all your actions,

" From my doleful prison in the Tower, the 6th of May.
"Ann Bulen."

The authenticity of this beautiful letter has been impugned

for various reasons, but chiefly because the hand-writing differs

from the well-known autograph of Anne Boleyn ; but the fact

that it was found among Cromwell's papers four years after

her death, proves it to be a contemporary document. The

cautious but pathetic indorsement, "To the king, from the

ladye in the Tower,'' identifies it, no less than the peculiar

nature of the contents, as the composition of the captive queen.

The original, we may reasonably suppose, had been forwarded

to the king by Mr. secretary Cromwell. The only real objec-

tion which occurs to us is, that the letter is signed "Aim
Bulen," instead of "Anna the quene." It is, however, possible,

in the excited state of feeling under which this passionate ap-

peal to the fickle tyrant was written, that his unfortunate con-

sort fondly thought, by using that once-beloved signature, to

touch a tender chord in his heart. But the time of sentiment,

if it ever existed with Henry, was long gone by ; and such a

letter from a wife whom he had never respected, and had now

* Jane Seymour.
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ceased to love, was more calculated to awaken wrath than to

revive affection. Every word is a sting, envenomed by the sense

of intolerable wrong. It is written in the tone of a woman
who has been falsely accused ; and imagining herself strong in

the consciousness of her integrity, unveils the guilty motives

of her accuser, with p reckless disregard to consequences per-

fectly consistent with the character of Anne Boleyn. Her ap-

peal in behalf of the unfortunate gentlemen who were involved

in her calamity is generous, and looks like the courage of in-

nocence. A guilty woman would scarcely have dared to allude

to the suspected partners of her crime. It is strange that the

allusion to the infant Elizabeth in this letter is made without

any expression of maternal tenderness.

On the 10th of May, an indictment for high treason was

found by the grand jury of Westminster " against the lady

Anne, queen of England; George JBoleyn, viscount Rochford
;

Henry Norris, groom of the tt^le ; sir Francis Weston and

Wilham Bn^reton, gentle. ;°n of the privj chamber; and Mark
Smeaton, a performer o. ' mi.isical instruments,—a person spe-

cified as of low degree, promoted for his skill to be a groom

of the chambers.^'' The four commoners were tried in West-

minster-hall, May 10, by a commission of oyer and terminer,

for the alleged offences against the honour and the life of their

sovereign. A true bill had been found against them by the

grand juries of two counties, Kent as well as Middlesex, be-

cause some of the offences specified in the indictment were

said to have taken place at Greenwich, others at Hampton-

Court and ei. f ; ,. here.^ Smeaton endeavoured to save his life

by pleading guilty to the indictment. He had previously con-

fessed, before the council, the crime with which he and the

queen were charged. The three gentlemen, Norris, Weston,

and Brereton, resolutely maintained their innocence and that

of their royal mistress, though urged by every persuasive, even

the promise of mercy, if they would confess. They persisted

in their plea, and were all condemned to death.^ On what

evidence they were found guilty no one can now say, for the

* Birch MSS, Burnet. Lingard. Turner.

' Burnet. Birch. Lingard. Turner, ^ Ibid.

pt; •mv_rTMr^^
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records of the trial are not in existence ; but in that reign of

terror, English liberty and English law were empty words.

Almost every person whom Henry VIII. brought to trial for

high treason was condemned as a matter of course; and at

last he omitted the ceremony of trials at all, and slew his

noble and royal victims by acts of attainder.

Every eflFort was used to obtain evidence against Anne from

the condemned prisoners, but in vain. " No one," says sir

Edward Baynton, in his letters to the treasurer, "will accuse

her, but alonely Mark, of any actual thing." How Mark's

confession was obtained, becomes an important question as to

the guilt or innocence of the queen. Constantino, whose

testimony is any thing but favourable to Anne Boleyn, says,

*' that Mark confessed, but it was reported that he had been

grievously racked first." According to Grafton, he was be-

guiled into signing the deposition which criminated himself,

the queen, and others, by the subtlety of the admiral, sir

William FitzwiUiam, who, perceiving his hesitation and terror,

said, " Subscribe, Mark, and you will see what will come of

it." The implied hope of preserving a dishonoured existence

prevailed : the wretched crerture signed the fatal paper, which

proved the death-doom of himself as well as his royal mistress.

He was hanged, that he might tell no tales. Norris was

offered his life if he would confess, but he declai'cd " that he

would rather die a thousand deaths, than accuse the queen of

that of which he believed her in his conscience innocent."

When this noble reply was reported to the king, he cned out,

" Hang him up,. then 1 hang him up 1"'

Queen Anne and her brother, lord Rochford, were

brought to trial, May 10th, in a temporary building which

had l^een hastily erected for that purpose witliin the great hall

in the Tower. There were then fifty-three peers of England

;

but from this body a selected moiety of twenty-six were named

by the king as " lords triers," under the direction of the duke

of Norfolk, who was created lord high-steward for the occa-

eion, and sat under the cloth of state. His son, the earl of

Surrey, sat under him as deputy earl-marshal." The duke's

' Buhop Gudwin'H Aunul». ' Nott's Life of Sun-cy. Muckintosk. Buriict.
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hostility to his unfortunate niece had already betrayed him

into the cruelty of brow-beating and insulting her in her

examination before the council at Greenwich. It has been

erroneously stated by several writers that Anne's father, the

earl of Wiltshire, was one of the " lords triers/' but this was

not the case. The duke of Suffolk, one of her determined

enemies, was one of her judges ; so also was Henry's natural

son, the duke of Richmond, who had married her beautiful

cousin the lady Mary Howr.rd, the daughter of the duke of

Norfolk. This youth, as well as Suffolk, as a matter of course,

voted according to the king's pleasure. The earl of North-

umberland, Anne's first lover, was named on the commis-

sion for her trial. He appeared in his place, but was taken

suddenly ill, the effect, no doubt, of violent agitation, and

quitted the court before the arraignment of the lord Rochford,

which preceded that of the queen.' He died a few months

afterwards.

Lady Rochford outraged all decency by appearing as a

witness against her husband. The only evidence adduced in

proof of thb crime with which he was charged, was, that one

day, when making some request to his sister the queen, he

leaned over her bed, and was said by the by-standeis to have

kissed her." Rochford defended himself with great spirit and

eloquence, so that his judges were at first divided,' and had

the whole body of the peers been present, he might have had

a chance of acquittal ; but, as we have shown, the lords trici*s

were a number selected by the crown for this service. The

trial was conducted within strong walls, the jurors were picked

men, and by their verdict the noble prisoner was fomid guilty.

After he was removed, Anne queen of England was called

into court by a gentleman usher. She pppcared immediately

in answer to the summons, attended by her ladies, and lady

Kingston, and was led to the bar by the lieutenant and the

constable of the Tower. The royal prisoner had neither

counsel nor adviser of any kind, but she had rallied all the

energies of her mind to meet the awful crisis : neither female

terror nor hysterical agitation were perceptible in that hour.

' Rcmarkublo TriiilM, vol. i.
" Uuriict. ' Wjatt Muckmtu»h.
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The lord of Milherve tells us, " that she presented herself at

the bar with the true dignity of a queen, and curtsied to her

judges, looking round upon them all without any sign of fear."

Neither does it appear that there was any thing like parade

or attempt at theatrical effect in her manner, for her depoit-

ment was modest and cheerful. When the indictment was

read, which charged her Avith such offences as never Clu-istian

queen had been arraigned for before, she held up her hand

courageously, and pleaded "not guilty." She then seated

herself in the chair which had been provided for her use while

the evidence against her was stated.

Of what nature the evidence was, no one can now form an

opinion, for the records of the trial have been carefully de-

stroyed. Bm'net affirms that he took great pains in searching

for documents calculated to throw some light on the proceed-

ings, and the chief result of his labours was an entry made by

sir John Spelman in his private note-book, supposed to have

been written on the bench when he sat as one of the judges

before whom NoitIs, Weston, Brereton, and Smeaton were

tried for the alleged offences in which they had been, as it was

said, participators with the queen. These are the words quoted

by Burnet :
—" As for the evidence of the matter, it was dis-

coverrd l;y the lady Wingfield, who had been a servant to the

queen, luid becoming suddenly infirm before her death, did

swear this matter to one of her ...."' Here the page

containing the important communication of the dying lady is

torn off, and with it tdl the otlicr notes the learned judge had

made on these mysterious trials were destroyed ; so that, as

]5urnet has observed, the main evidence brought against the

• Buniot's Ilist. IJof. vol. i. p. 107. Tlio lady wlio is nssortcd to liavo mntlc

lliis dc'iM)!<itioii, must Imvo Ikth IJrid^^i't tlie daunlittT of sir iloliii Wiltshiio,

(•oniptnillor of Calais, and widow of tsir Kiilaird NNinjifitld, who, by his iirst

jiirtrriajj:c witli Kathiriiio W(H)dvilU', daughter of carl IJivcrs, and widow of

tiaspor Tudor, duke ot Ucdfurd, stinid in rloso couiioxiou with the kiiij;. He wiw

p'utU'iuan of the hcdchainlMr, ktii^'ht of the (iartor, and ihancellor of llio diuliy

of Lancasfcr, and diod duriujf his onihassy (o the I'nipcror in 17)27k It must

liavo hotu in that year thattho h'ttor of condolenci^ thnn Anne to lady Win(?ti('i(l,

Bi>;nt'd Anno Hodiford, (soe p. 587) wa-s written, in which the fair tiivouritc of

the nckic Henry professes io love iier hetter than any wonum, except \m\^ Holcvn

]wr »top-niothcr; whom, utronling to the custom of tho tinies, she calls hir

mother.
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queen and her supposed paramours was the oath of a dead

woman, and that, we may add, on hearsay evidence. Cris-

pin's account of the origin of the charge is, " That a gentle-

man reproving his sister for the freedom of her behaviour, she

excused herself by alleging the example of the queen, who was

accustomed," she said, " to admit sir Henry Norris, sir Francis

Weston, master Brereton, Mark Smeaton the musician, and

lier brotlier lord Rochford, into her chamber at improper

hours," adding "that Smeaton could tcU a great deal more."'

The crimes of which the queen was arraigned were, that she

had wronged the king her husband, at various times, with the

four persons above named, and also v/ith her brotlier lord

Rochford : that she had said to each and every one of tliose

persons, that the king never had her heart : that she privately

told each, separately, " that she loved him better than any

person in the world," which things tended to the slander of her

issue by the king. To this was added " a charge of con-

spiring against the king's life." In an abstract from the indict-

ment printed in the notes of Sharon Turner's Henry VIII., the

days on which the alleged offences were committed are spe-

cified. The first is with Norris, and is dated October 6th, 1533,

within a month after the birth of the princess Ehzabeth, which

statement brings its own refutation, for the queen had not

then quitted lier lying-in chamber." " For the evidence," says

Wyatt, " as I never could hear of any, small I believe it was.

The accusers must have doubted whether their proofs would

not prove their reproofs, when tliey '.icst not bring them to

tlie hght in an open place." Every .i;-ni -thinking man m >*t,

indeed, doubt the truth of accusations *vhich cannot be niib

stantiatcd according to the usual forms of justice. The queen

defended her own cause with ready wit and groat eloquence.

Wyatt says, " It was reported without 1 he doors, tliat she had

cleared herself in a most wise and noble speech." Another of

' CriH])!!! lord of Millierve's Motrinil History : Meton'ii'H Hisiory of the Low
ContitricH.

* Mr. Tumor, tlirou;;!! whoso utuvoiiricd research this solo existing dcKMiment

coiniected with the triiil of Anno Holcyii wius discovcri'd, imd who hii-i studii'd it

very deej)ly, considers thiit the siieeiticiitionu it coutuins wo very liko tho luiulo*

up stiitcnients in u fuhrieiited iiccusiition.
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the floating rumours that were in circulation among the people

before the event of her trial was publicly knowii, was, that

having a quick wit, and being a ready speaker, the queen did

so answer all objections, that her acquittal was expected ;'

" And," says bishop Godwin, " had the peers given their

verdict according to the expectation of the assembly, she had

been acquitted ; but through the duke of Suffblk, one wholly

given to the king's humour, they did pronounce her guilty.'"

The decision of the peers is not required, like the verdict of a

jury, to be unanimous, but is carried by a majority. If aU

had voted, no doubt but she would have been saved. After

the verdict was declared, the queen was required to lay aside

her crown and other insigma of royalty, which she did with-

out offering an objection, save that she protested her inno-

cence of having offended against the king.^

This ceremony was preparatory to her sentence, which was

pronounced by her uncle, the duke of Norfolk, as lord high-

steward of England, and president of the court commissioned

for her trial. She was condemned to be burnt or beheaded,

at the king's pleasure. Anne Boleyn heard this dreadful

doom without changing colour or betraying the slightest symp-

tom of terror ; but when her stern kinsman and judge had

ended, she clasped her hands, and raising her eyes to heaven,

made her ai)peal to a higher tribunal in these words :
—" Oh,

Father ! oh. Creator ! Thou, who art the way, the life, and tlie

truth, knowest whether I have deserved tliis death." Then

turning to her earthly judges, she said, " My lords, I will not

say your sentence is unjust, nor presume that my reasons c.\n

prevail against your convictions. T am willing to beheve tliat

you have sufficient reasons for wh.it you have douc; but llicn

they must be otlier than those vvhicli have ])ceu produced in

court., for I uiu clear of all the oifences which you then hiid

to my charge. 1 have ever been a faithful wife to the king,

though I do not say I have always shown him tliat humihty

which his goodness to me and the lioiiour to which he raised

me merited. I confess 1 have had jealous fancies and sus-

' Hiirluiuu MS.
»Godwin'8lIciiry VIII.

Ilolinsliod.

^ IJurnct. Simrou TuriuT.
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picions of him, which I had not discretion and wisdom enough

to conceal at all times. But God knows, and is my witness,

that I never sinned against him in any other way. Think

not I say this in the hope to prolong my life. God hath

taught me how to die, and he will ^trei, gthen my faith. Think

not that I am so bewildered in my mind as not to lay the

honour of my chastity to heart now in mine extremity, when

I have maintained it all my life long, as much as ever quccn

did. I know these my last words wiU avail me nothing but

for the justification of my chastity and honour. As for my
brother, and those others who nre unjustly condemned, I would

willingly suffer many deaths to deliver them ; but, since I see

it so pleases the king, I shall willingly accompany them in

death, with this assurance, that I shall lead an endless life

with them in peace." Then, with a composed air, she rose

up, made a parting salutation to her judges, and left the court

as she had entered it. Such is the graphic account tliJit has

been preserved of Anne Boleyn^s looks, words, and de-

meanour on this trying occasion by a foreign contemporary,*

who was one of the few spectators who were permitted to

witness it.

The lord mayor, who was present at the arraignment of

Anne Boleyn, said afterwards, that " he could not observe any

tiling in the proceedings against her bu*^ that they were re-

solved to make an occasion to get rid of her." As the chief

judge in the civic court of judicature, and previously as an

alderman of ihe city of London, this magistrate had been

accustomed to weigh evidences and pronounce judgments on

criminal causes, thr; fore his opinion is of importance in this

case. Camden tells us that tlie spectators deemed Anne inno-

cent, and merely circumvented. This accords with the lord

mayor's opinion. Smeaton was not confronted with her, and,

• Crispin, lord (
'' Millicrve; Metoron's Hwt. of the Low Countries, vol. i. p. 1.

Ho hii8 left U8 a i rical version oftliia 'V inp seeno, whieli has Imh-ii repu ' .;

l)y Meteren, the historian of the Low Couj, > s, asu vahicMo aril authentic histo-

rical (l(H!U»ient. IIo has used it H>i such, aii<l his exanii.l hiw lxH>n followed hy
Unmet. Mackintosh, Tvtler, and, to a certtun deirrt •• hy Dr. lantrard. *i, .

'> he

cautions liis readers as to the possihility of the ix^vi ': vhig adorned h;j l.'SvSnng

ra'ord with heighten.-d tuits.

\\
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as far as can be gathered of the grounds of her condemnation,

it must have been on his confession only. It is said she

objected " that one witness was not enough to convict a persor

of high treason," but was told " that in her case it was suff..

cient." In tl^ese d»ys the queen would have had the liberty of

cross-quest:tonir\:j: the witnesses against her, either personally

or by feaiiess mA skJifu] ;ii]>ocates. Moreover, it would have

beex m hf r powe/ :o ] ^,ve snT,,mored even her late attendant,

mis\ress Jai\^ Seymour, as one of her witnesses. The result

of thar lady-j exammation might have elicited some curious

facts. After lier trial, Anne was conveyed back to her chamber,

the lidy Eoleyn her aivat, iind lady Kingston, only attend.

iijg }»er.

Tie same day, is Ingstoii wrote in the following metho-

dical style to Cromwell, on the subject of the dreadful pre-

parations for the execution of the death-doomed queen and

her brother :

—

" Sir,

" This (Liy I was with the king's grace, and declared the petitions of my lord

of Rochforil, wherein I was answered. Sir, the said lord much desireth to speak

with you, vlii.'h toucheth his conscience much, as he saith; wherein I pray you

that I may ki:<)w yom* pleasure, for because of my promise made rnto my said

lord to do the sinie. And also I shall desire you further to know the king's

pleasure touchiii;;: the queen, as well for her comfort as for the preparations of

scaffolds, and other necessaries concerning. The king's grace showed me that my

lord of Canterl.nry should he her confessor, and he was here this day with the

queen. And note in that matter, sir, the time is short, for the king supposeth

the gcntlomen to die to-morrow, and my lord Rochford, with the rest of the

gentlemen, are yet without confession, which I look for j hut I have told my lord

llochford, that he be in readiness to-morrow to sufler execution, and so he accepts

it very well, and will do his best to be ready."

The same '^ on which this letter was \mtten, the king

signed the death-warrant of his once passionately loved con-

sort, and sent Cranmer to receive her last confession. Anno

appeared to derive comfort and hope from the primate's ^^sit

—hope, even of life; for she told those about her, ''tJat she

\mderstool she was to be banished, ami ^ae tiupnoacd slic

should 1 cut to Antwerii." C'.anmr „hs aAvare of lu'ury's

wish of Iving the marriage with .Vme Bolcyn, hi order to

di.-, '^ " tiie little princess Elizabeth of the T)lace she liad

be . Cj..;'!! in the successioD, .nd he had probably per'^uadcd
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tliS unfortunate queen not to oppose his majestjr's pleasure in

that matter. The flattering idea of a reprieve from death

must have been suggested to Anne, in order to induce her

compliance with a measure so repugnant to her natural dispo-

sition and her present frame of mind. When she was brought

as a guarded prisoner from Greenwich to the Tower, she had

told the imfriendly spectators of her disgrace " that they could

not prevent her from dying their queen," accompanying these

proud words with a haughty gesticulation of her neck.' Yet

we find her, only the day after her conference with the arch-

bishop, submitting to resign this dearly prized and lataUy

purchased dignity without a struggle.

She received, May 17th, a summons to appear, "on the

salvation of her soul, in the archbishop's court at Lambeth, to

answer certain questions as to the validity of her marriage

with the king." Henry received a copy of the same summons

;

but as he had no intention of being confronted with his un-

happy consort, he appeared by his old proctor in divorce

affairs. Dr. Sampson. The queen, having no choice in the

matter, was compelled to attend in person, though a prisoner

under sentence of death. She was conveyed privately from

the Tower to Lambeth. The place where this strange scene

in the closing act of Anne Boleyn's tragedy was performed,

was, we are told, a certain low chapel or crypt in Cranmer's

house at Lambeth, where, as primate of England, he sat in

judgment on the validity of her marriage with the king. The

unfortunate queen went through the forms of appointing doc-

tors Wotton and Barbour as her proctors, who, in her name,

admitted the pre-contract with Percy, and every other objec-

tion that was urged by the king against the legjdity of the

marriage. Wilkin and some others have supposed, that Anne

submitted to this degrpdation as the only means of avoiding

the terrible sentence of burning.^ Cranmer pronounced " tliat

the marriage between Henry and Anne was null and void,

and always had been so." Cromwell was present in his capa-

ity of \ncr.r- {general, and, Heylin says, the sentence was pro-

iiounced by hiiii.

' Cassal. Fcyjoo. • Wilkin's Concilia. Nichols' Lambeth.

1
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Thus did Henry take advantage of his fonner jealous

tyranny in preventing the fulfihnent of Percy^s engagement

with Anne, by using it as a pretext against the vahdity of her

marriage with himself, and this, too, for the sake of iLegi.

timating his own child. With equal injustice and cruelty

he denied his conjugal victim the miserable benefit which her

degradation from the name of his wife and the rank of his

queen appeared to offer her ; namely, an escape from the sen-

tence Avliich had been passed upon her for the alleged crime

of adultery, to which, if she were not legally his wife^ she

could not in law be liable. But Henry's vindictive purpose

against her was evident from the beginning, and notliing

would satisfy him but her blood. If he had insisted on the

invalidity of their union as early as May 13th, when Percy

was required to answer whether a contract of marriage did

not exist between him and the queen, Anne could not have

been proceeded against on the charges in her indictment, and

the Uves of the five unfortunate men who were previously

arraigned and sentenced on the same grounds, would have

been preserved as well as her owa. In that case, she could

only have been proceeded against as marchioness of Pembroke,

and on a charge of conspiring against the life of the king;

but as it does not appear that the shghtest evidence tending

to estabhsh that very improbable crime was set forth, the

blood of six victims would have been spared if the sentence

on the marriage had passed only three days before it did.

Percy, however, denied on oath, to the duke of Norfolk, the

lord chancellor, and others, that any contract was between

him and the queen,' though he had verbally confessed to car-

dinal Wolsey " that he was so bound m honour to Anne Bo-

leyn, that he could not in conscience marry another woman."

It is probable that Anne's haughty spirit, as well as her ma-

ternal feelings, had also prompted her to repel the idea of a

divorce with scorn, till the axe was suspended over her. Per-

haps she now submitted in the fond hope of preserving, not

only her own life, but that of her beloved brother, and the

three gallant aad uuiortuimte geutleuicn w".
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ously maintained her innocence through all the terrors and

temptations with which they had been beset. If so, how
bitter must have been the anguish which rent her heart when
the knell of these devoted victims, swelling gloomily along

the banks of the Thames, reached her ear as she returned to

her prison after the unavaihng sacrifice of her own and her

daughter's rights had been accomphshed at Lambeth ! That

:^ry morning her brother and the other gentlemen were led

to execution,* a scaflPbld having been erected for that purpose

on Tower-hill. Rochford exhorted his companions "to die

courageously," and entreated those who came to see him
suffer " to hve according to the gospel, not in preaching, but

lii practice," saying, " he would rather have one good liver

according to the gospel, than ten babblers."^ He warned his

old companions of the vanity of relying on court favour and

the smiles of fortune, which had rendered him forgetful of

better things. As a sinner, he bewailed his unworthiness, and

acknowledged the justice of his punishment in the sight of

God ; but the king, he said, " he had never offended, yet he

prayed for him that he might have a long and happy life."

He forgave all his enemi'^s, and prayed " that he also might

be forgiven by all whom iie had injured."^ Then kneeling

down, he calmly submitted hi k to the axe.

By some writers it has beoa regarded as a proof of the

queen's guilt, that her brother neither attempted to exonerate

himself nor her from the horrible offence with which they 1 ' T

been branded; but an innocent man might, with equal dt-

cacy and dignity, have been silent on such a subject before

such an audience. The accusation, if false, was properly

treated with the contempt its grossness merited. There is,

however, a reason for Ic "^ 7- ^hford's silence which has never

been adduced by historians. He had made most earnest sup-

plication for his hfe, and even condescended to entreat the

intercession of his unworthy wife with the king to prolong his

existence ; and as Henry was no less deceitful than cruel, it

* According to Cavendish, Kochford petitioned earnestly for mercy after his

condemnation.
" Memorial of John ConHtantyae, in Appendix to Mackintosh's Henry VIII.

* Meteren. Excerpta Uistorica.
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is possible that he miglit have tempted Rochford with false

hopes to admit the justice of his sentence. General professions

of unworthiness and lamentations for sin on the scaffold were

customary with persons about to suffer the sentence of the

law ; even the spotless and saint-lil:e lady Jane Gray expresses

lierself in a 8iraLlar strain. Therefore, as sir Henry Ellis ob-

serves, " no conclusions, as to the guilt of the parties ac-

cused, can reasonably be drawn from such acknowledgments."

Norris, Weston, and Brereton, taking tleir cue from Roch-

ford's^ form of confession, made general acknowledgments of

Binfuhiess, and requested the bystanders to judge the best of

them. Sir Francis Weston was a very beautiful young man,

and so wealthy, that his wife and mother offered to purchase

his life of the king at the ransom of 100,000 crowns. Henry

rejected both the piteous supplication and the bribe.

Mark Smeaton, being of ignoble birth, was hanged. He
said, " Masters, I pray you all to pray for me, for I have de-

served the death.'^ This expression is considered ambiguous,

for either he meant that he had committed the crime for

wliich he was to die, or that he merited his punishment for

having bonie fp"* ? witness ag;* -^t his royal mi- tress. It was

however reported, even at the ime, that Mark Smeaton's

confession was extorted by the rac.,' and that he was not con-

fronted with the queen lest he she d retract it. Aime evi.

* George Bolcyn, viscount Rocliford, was governor of Hover and the Cinque-

ports, and was employed on several embassies to Frani " Like carl Riverr,,"

observes Wali)ole, "he rose by the exaltation of his sister, ake him was innocently

sacrificed on her account, and like him showed that the lustre of her situation did

not make him neglect to add accomplishments of his own." He was an elegiuit

poet. It is said by Anthony a-Wood that George Boleyn, on the evening before

his ex( cution, composed and sang that celebrated lyric, " Farewell, my lute," which

is well uown to the connoisseurs in our early English poetry. He certainly did

Tvot comj)08e it then, because it had been previously printed, with other poems of

hia, among th^^e written by his friend sir Thomas Wyatt. Probably Georfje

Bolcyn wliiled away his heavy prison hours with his uistrument, and the refrain

of this lyric was peculiarly applicable to his situation :

—

" Farewell, my lute, this is the last

Labour that thou and I shall waste.

For ended is that we began

;

Now is the song both sung and past,

My lute be still, fur I Imve uone.

' Ck)n8tantyne's Memorial, in Mackintosh's History of England.
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^ently expected that he would make the amende on the scaffold,

'^ when she was informed of the particulars of the execution

and his last words, she indignantly exclaimed, " Has he not,

then, cleared me from the public shame he hath done me?
Alas ! I fear his soul will suffer from the false witness he

hath borne. My brother and the rest are now, I doubt

not, before the face of the greater King, and I shall follow

to-morrow."

'

,

The renewed agbny of hope, which had been cruelly and

vainly excited in the bosom of the qneen by the mockery of

declaring that her marriage with the sovereign was null and

void, appears soon to have passed away. She had drunk of

the last drop of bitterness that mingled malice and injustice

could infuse into her cup of misery, and when she received the

awful intimation that she must prepare herself for death, she

met the fiat like one who was weary of a troublesome pil-

grimage, and anxious to be released from its sufferings. Such

are the sentiments pathetically expressed in the following

stanzas, which she is said to have composed after her con-

demnation, when her poetical talents were employed in singing

her jwn dirge :

—

" Oh, Death ! rock me asleep.

Bring on my quiet rest.

Let pass my very guiltless ghost

Out of my carefiil breast.

Ring out the doleful knell.

Let its sound my death tell,

—

For I must die.

There is no remedy.

For now I die

!

My pains who can express?

Alas ! they are so strong,

J: , My dolour will not suffer strength

My life for to prolong

!

Aionc in prison strange,

I wail my destiny j .

'

Woe worth this cruel hap, that I

Should taste this misery!

Farewell my pleasures past.

Welcome my present pain,

I feel my torments so increase

That life cannot remain.

VOL. II.
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Sound now the passing-bell,

Riio^ is my doleful knell,

I'o) . i sound my death doth tell t

Death doth draw nigh,

Soimd the knell dolefully.

For now I die !" *

There is an utter abandonment to grief and desolation in

these hnes, which, in their rhythm and cadence, show musical

cultivation in the composer. Of a more prosaic nature, yet

containing literal truth as to the events to which they allude,

are the verses she wrote after her return from her trial :

—

" Defiled is my name full sore.

Through cruel spite and false report,

That I may say for evermore,

FareweU to joy, adieu comfort

!

For wrongfully ye judge of me,

Unto my fame a mortal wound;
Say what ye list, it may not be.

Ye seek for that sliall not be found."

Anne was earnest in preparing herself for death with many

and fervent devotional exercises, and whatever may have been

said in disparagement of her by Catholic historians, it is cer-

tain that she did not die a Protestant. She passed many hours

in private conference with her confessor, and received the

sacraments according to the doctrine of transubstantiation.^

The penance she imposed upon herself for her injurious treat-

ment of her royal step-daughter, the remembrance of which

lay heavily upon her mind when standing upon the awful verge

of eternity, is most interestingly recorded by Speed, who

quotes it from the relation of a nobleman :
" The day before

she suflfered death, being attended by six ladies in the Tower,

she took the lady Kingston into her presence-chamber, and

there, locking the door upon them, willed her to sit down in

the chair of state. Lady Kingston answered 'that it was

her duty to stand, and not to sit at all in her presence, much

less upon the seat of state of her the queen.'

—

' Ah ! madam/

rephed Anne, ' that title is gone : I am a condemned person,

* See Evans' Collection of English Poetry, where this and another short poem

are attributed to her. This dirge was popular in the reign of Elizabeth, as the

oommonciiiD' line is luot-ed as a familiar stave b'" Shaks'ieure.

^ Kingston's letters, Cott. Otho, c. ex. ; likewise edited by sir Henry Ellis, in

his first series of Historical Letters.
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ANNE BOLEYN. 691

and by law have no estate left me in this life, but for clearing

of my conscience. I pray you sit down/

—

'W jiV : aid lady

Kingston, ' I have often played the fool in my ; oiilL, and, to

fulfil your command, I wiU do it once more in mine age;' and

thereupon sat down under the cloth of estate on the throne.

Then the queen most humbly fell on her knees before her, and,

holding up her hands with teaiful eyes, charged her, ' as in the

presence of God and his angels, and as she would answer to

her before them when all should appear to judgment, that she

would so fall down before the lady Mary's grace, her daughter-

in-law, and, in hke manner, ask her forgiveness for the wrongs

she had done her ; for, till that was accomplished,' she said,

' her conscience could not be quiet.'" This fact is also re-

corded in Kingston's letters to Cromwell, but not so circum-

stantially as in the account quoted by Speed, from wliich we
learn that Anne Boleyn continued to occupy her own royal

apartments in the Tower, (with the presence-chamber and

canopied chair of state,) commonly called the queen's lodgings,

and that she had the free range of them even after the warrant

for her execution was signed, although tradition points out

more than one dismal tower of the royal fortress as the place

of her imprisonment.*

The queen was ordered for execution on the 19th of May,

and it was decreed by Henry that she should be beheaded on

the green within the Tower. It was a case mthout precedent

in the annals of England, for never before had female blood

been shed on the scaffold ; even in the Norman reigns of terror,

woman's life had been held sacred, and the most merciless of

the Plantagenet sovereigns had been too manly, under any

provocation or pretence, to butcher ladies. But the age of

* In one of the apartments in that venerable part of the Tower occupied by

Edmund Swifte, esq., the keeper of her majesty's jewels, I was shown by that

gentleman the rude intaglio of a rose and the letter H., with A. Boulcn deeply

graven on the wall with a nail, or some other pointed instrument. Mr, Swifte

argued, from this circumstance, that the captive queen had been confined in tlie

!Martin tower, which was then used as a prison lo<lging j but, as it is certain that

she occupied the royal apartments, it is not unlikely that her name, with this

device, was traced by Norris, or one of the other unfortunate gentlemen who paid

on /laar-lw fnr' Vinvincr -Tplf flio rin»iror f\f lifir pliarms WTiPJl t.llO ann.rt.1T>PIlf.K in fhfi"" ^^"*»j •"- ^„.—g, -.^.. »..^
J
— ..^•. _. .— —J —

Martin tower were under repair some years ago, Mr. Swifte, by a fortunate chance,

preserved this interesting relic from being obliterated by the masons.
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chivalry was over, and not one spark of itS ennobling spirit

lingered in the breast of the sensual tyrant who gave the first

example of sending queens and princesses to the block, like

sheep to the shambles. Perhaps there were moments when

the lovely and once passionately beloved Anne Boleyn doubted

the possibiUty of his consigning her to the sword of the exe-

cutioner ; Henry was certainly aware that his doing so would

be deemed an outrage on pubhc decency, by his ordering all

strangers to be expelled from the Tower. There is an expres-

sion in Kingston's letter which implies that a rescue was

apprehended ; at any rate, the experiment was yet to be tried

how Englishmen would brook the spectacle of seeing their

beautiful queen mangled by a foreign headsman, that the

sovereign might be at liberty to bestow her place on her hand-

maid. As it was the king's pleasure that his conjugal victim

should be decollated with a sword, after the French manner

of execution, the headsman of Calais was brought over to

England for the purpose, A, man who Avas considered remark-

ably expert at his horrible calling. The unfortunate queen

was duly apprized of this circumstance, with the other prepara-

tions for the last act of the tragedy that was to terminate her

brilliant but fatal career. She had had mournful experience

of the vanity and vexation of all the distinctions that had

flattered her : beauty, wealth, genius, pleasure, power, royalty,

had all been hers, and whither had they led her ?

On Friday the 19th of May, the last sad morning of her

life, Anne rose two hours after midnight, and resumed her

devotions with her almoner. Her previous desire of having

the consecrated elements remain in her closet, (which in sucli

case is always for the purposes of adoration,) and the fact thiit

she termed the sacrament " the good Lord," proves jdainly

that she did not die a Protestant. When she was about to

receive the sacrament she sent for sir W illiam Kingston, that

he might be a Avitness of her last solemn protestation of her

innocence of the crimes for which she was sentenced to die

before she became partaker of the holy rite.' It is difhcult to

imagine any pei-son wantonly provoking the wrath of God by

' Kingston's letters to Cromwell. Ellis's Letters.
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incumug the crime of perjury at such a moment. She had

evidently no hope of prolonging her life, and appeared not

only resigned to die, but impatient of the unexpected delay of

an hour or two before the closing scene was to tsike ]ilace. This

delay was caused by the misgivings of Henry, for Kingston

had advised Cromwell not to fix the hour for the execution so

that it could be exactly known when it was to take place, lest

it should draw an influx of spectators from the city.'

It does not appear that Anne condescended to implore the

mercy of the king. In her letter of the Gth of May she had

appealed to his justice, and reminded him that "he must

hereafter expect to be called to a strict account for his treat-

ment of her, if he took away her life on false and slanderous

pretences;" but there is no record that she caused a single

supplication to be addressed to him in her behalf. She knew
his pitiless nature too well even to make the attempt to touch

his feelings after the horrible imputations Avith which he

had branded her, and this lofty spirit looks like the pride of

mnocence, and the bitterness of a deeply-wounded mind.

While Kingston was writing his last report to Cromwell of

her preparations for the awful change that awaited her, she

sent for him, and said, "Mr. Kingston, I hear I shall not

die afore noon, and I am very sorry therefor, for I thought

to be dead by this time, and past my palii."—" I told her,"

says Kingston, "that the pain should be little, it was so

subtle," And then she said, " I have heard say the execu-

tioner is very good, and I have a httle neck," and i)ut her

hands about it, laughing heartily. " I have seen men and

also women executed, and they have been in great sorrow,"

continues the lieutenant of the Tower, " but, to my know-

ledge, this hidy hatli nuuh joy and ph-asure in deatli. Sir,

' Tlicst! nro Iiih words : " Sir,—TlicHt" rtliould 1h» to advertise you tliut I linvo

HHvivtHl yiiir letter, whcn-itiyi mi woiiltl liine strangers cniivevcd out of t lie Tower;
1111(1 Ko tliey l,e, ]>y tlie iiieaiis of Iviclii.nl (iresliain, and WiUiiiin Lake, and
\V v(lis]iull. Hut tlie nuiiilHT of stranjjcrs jmst not thirty, and not many of these

nniuHl ; and the aiiihasKador of the enijM'nir had a servant there hunestly put

out. Sir, il'tlie hour he not certain, so as it he known in London, I think thno
will Ih' hilt few; imd I think a reasonahle nuinher were In'Kt, for 1 mii>iK)M«! Mliewill

(ieelaro herni'lf to 1h.> u good woiiuin, for uU uion but the king, ut tho hour of hvr

death."

(i.
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lier almoner is continually with Ler, and hath been since two

o'clock aftijr midnight." There must have been one poverM
tie to bind the hapless queen to a world from which she

appeared eager to be released. She was a mother, and was

leaving her infant daughter to the domination of the trea-

cherous beauty who was to take her place in Plenry's state,

as she had already done in his fickle fancy, and Anne Boleyn

had no reason to expect that Jane Seymour would prove a

kinder stcp-dame to Elizabeth, than she had been to the

princess INIary,—an agonizing thought in the hour of deatli.

It is not known whether Anne requested to see her little one,

who was quite old enouj^h co know her and to return her

caresses, for Ehzabeth was at the attractive age of two years

and eight months; but if the unfortunate queen preferred

such a petition, it was fruitless, and she was led to the scuflbld

without being permitted to bestow a parting embrace on her

child. Perhaps she folt that such an interview woidd unlit her

for actuig her part in tlie last tr\ hig scene that awaited her

with the lofty composure wliicl' its publicity required.

That great historiaii, lord Bacon, assiu'es us tliat Anne

protested her mnoccncc with undaunted greatness of mind at

the time of her death. He tells us, " that by a messenger,

faithfiU and generous as she sui)posed, who wjis one of tlic

king's privy-chumbcr, she, just before she went to execution,

seivt this message to the kuig :
* Commend me to liis majesty,

and tell him ho Jiath been ever constant in his career of ad-

vancing me. From a private gentlewoman he made mc a

marchioness, from a marchioness a (piecn ; and now he hath

left no higher degree of lionour, he gives my innoccncy the

crown of martvrdom.' But the messenger durst not carry

this to the king, then absorbed in a new passion, yet tradi-

tion has truly transmitted it to posterity.'" This sarcastic

messjige is noted as a memorandum on tlie letter which Anne

' Lonl Hiuhmi'h at«t)iint of those cclebnitod w(»r(t« of Anno Holoyii is well

worlliy <'io iittonruii; of flio roiulor, coiisiil'Tiii)? Iiow intiiinitcly coiiiuTtod his

jrrautltiillii'r, sir Antlioiiy (-ooVo, wiw witli tlic cinirt of Kii^^liind, Immii^ tutor to

Kdwtml VI.; hiH aunt wiw ludy C'l'cil, and liis niotlicr lady Hiu-on, Initli in tlie

,.' M t... «!... „..(', . 1. I *». — . ..u I -~ .11 il
lit: iiK-ivKMv; niivjx nili'll vuvj nVlV UI/U;il)U( MO UU tllCM
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wrote to Henry from the Tower, probably by Cromwell or

his secretary, and it has frequently been quoted by historians

;

but lord Bacon is the only person who places it in its appa-

rently true clu'onology,—the day of her death, when hope was

gone, and the overcharged heart of the victim dared to give

vent to its last bitterness in those memorable words.

The scaffold prepared for the decapitation of the unfor-

tunate queen was erected on the green before the church of

St. Peter-ad-Vincula. The hour appointed by her ruthless

consort for her execution having been kept a profound mys-

tery, only a few privileged spectators a'* ere assembled to wit-

ness the dreadful, yet strangely exciting pageant. A few

miimtes before twelve o'clock, the portals through which she

was to pass for the last time were thrown open, and the royal

victim ai)peared, led by the lieutenant of the ToAver, who

acted as her lord chamberlain at this last fatal c(;i"emonial.

Anne was dressed in a robe of black damask, with a deep

white cape falling over it on her neck. Instead of tl\e pointed

hladi velvet hood edged with pearls, wliich is familiar to us

in her portraits, she wore a small hat Avith ornamented coifs

under it. The high resolve with which she had nerved her-

self to go through the awfid scene that awaited her as be-

came a queen, had doubtless recalled the lustre to her eyes,

and flushed her faded cheek with hues of feverish brightness,

for she ( amc forth in fearful beauty. " Never,^' says an eye-

Avitnesi of the tragedy, " had the queen looked so beautifid

before. ''' She wfis attended by the four maids of honour who

jiad waited upon her in prison.* Having been assisted by

sir William Kingston to ascend the steps of the scaffold, she

there saw assembkul the lord mayor mid some of the civic

dignitaries, and her great enemy the duke of Suffolk, with

Ilcni") 'a natural son, the duke of Richmond, who had, in

defiance of all decency Jind hunmnity, come ^hither to distiu'b

her last moments with their unfriendly espionage, and to

feast their eyes upon hei" blood.

' litth r of 11 I'ortuguow) contomiKtrttry, puliliHlitHl hy sir II. Nicoluj* in Ex«

corjrfii Historica.

• rjxcurpiii iiisiorini. ijuiguru. ini;u)rvu.

I.

J
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There, also, was the ungrateful blacksmith-secretary of

state, Cromwell ; who, though he had been chiefly indebted

to the patronage of Anne Boleyn for his present greatness,

had shown no disposition to succour her in her adversity.

The fact was, he meant to make alliance offensive and

defensive with the family of Henry's bride-elect, Jane Sey-

mour. The climbing parvenu was one of the parties most

active in completing the ruin of queen Anne,' and aftixiiig

the stigma of illegitimacy on her daughter. Anne must

have been perfectly aware of his motives, but she accorded

him and the other reptilia of the privy council the merey

of her silence when she met thctn on the scaffold. She

came there, as she with true dignity observed, " to die, and

not to accuse her enemies." When she had looked round

her, she turned to Kingston, and entreated hiiu "not to

hasten the signal for her death till she had spoken that which

was on her mind to say ;" to Avhich he consented, and she

then spoke,

—

" Good Christian ])cople, I am come hither to

die according to law, for by the law 1 am judged to die, and

therefore I will speak nothing against it." I am come hitlicr

to accuse no man, nor to speak any tiling of that whereof I

am accused, as I know full well that anght that I could say in

my defence doth not appertain imto you,' and that I could

draw no hope of life from the same. But I come here only

to die, and thus to yield myself humbly unto the will of my
lord the king. I pray God to save the king, and send him

long to reign over you, for a gentler or more merciful prii.cc

was there never. To me he was ever a good and gentle

sovereign lord. If any person will meddle with my cause, I

require them to judge the best. Thus 1 take my leave of

the world and of you, and I heartily desire you all to pray

' In Kinprton's liist letter to Cromwell roluting to Anno Boleyn, it iniiy Iw

observed tliat no sort of title irt vouchsafed to tlio fallen (jueen, not so mneli as

that of the lady Anne, which in eonnnon cotirtesy wonld have In'on re')dere<l (o licr

as rlie dan^jhter of the earl of Wiltshire, but she is desi^jnated by tlie unccit'-

monion<» pnmoun she thronpjhout. Yet there is something in Kitiffston's letters

which U'trays more int«'rest and kindly feeliut,' towards the royal jmsoner thiin

he ventures ojH'idy to show to the person he is addnssinp, mid whiuh gives uh llio

idcn that she niiffht have fallen inU) the hands ot a harder pioler.
• it..ii' JlitU.

«».' ii.
»» jrilll.
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for me."' She then, with her own hands, removed her hat

and collar, which might impede the action of the sword, and

taking the coifs from her head, delivered them to one of her

ladies. Then covering her hair with a little linen cap, (for it

seems as if her ladies were too much overpowered with grief

and terror to assist her, and that she was the only person

who retained her composure,) she said, " Alas, poor head ! in

a very brief space thou wilt roll in the dust on the scaffold

;

and as in life thou didst not merit to wear the crown of a

queen, so in death thou dcscrvcst not better doom than this.'"

All present were then in tears, save the base court syco-

phants who came to flatter the evil passions of the sovereign.

Anne took leave of her weej)ing ladies in these pathetic

words :

—

" Ami ye, my damsels, who, whilst I lived, ever

showed yourselves so diligent in my sernce, and who are now
to be present at my last hour and mortal agony, as in good

fortune ve were faithful to me, so even at this mv miserable

death ye do not forsake me. And as I cannot reward you

for yoiu" tnie service to me, I pray you take comfort for my
loss ; howl)eit, forget me not, and be always faithful to the

king's grace, and to her wlirm, wi*h happier fortune, ye may
have as your queen and mistress. And esteem your honour

far beyond your life ; and, in your prayers to the Lord Jesu,

forget not to pray for my soul."' Among these true-hearted

' 1I(T H]K>ocli OH rcliitod in tlio uoc<mnt of lusr oxocutirtii in Nicliols, diirciH in

some respects from tiiis, luul is much sliorf r and more nutunilly exjirc: mI ; it is

a« follows:—"Musters, I liere liumhly submit nic to the law, 11s tlie luw hath

judged mo; and asformy otrences, (I here acc\isc no man,) (Jodknoweth their,, I

remit Ihem to (iod, ))cseechinj;liiin to have mercy on my soul, and I heseeeh ,Jesu

save my sovereijjn and master the kinp, the most gcKlliest, nohlest, and j^entUst

prince that is, and make him lonj; to reipi over yon." These words she s))ake

with a smilinj; eonntenanct.'. Tluu, Anne as a Christian coidd for;;ive and pray

for her hnshand we can retidily believe, btit that slio praised him for (piulitics so

entirely contradicteU by his cdnchict, is ;;carcely credible. Strn^j^lint; as the nnfor-

tunut^' (puH'n wiLS with hysteri<'al emotion, and thecontlietsof snpjiressed feelings,

lier utterance must have iM'en choked and imperfect, and the jn'obiibilities are that

her sjH'ech was reitorted by her irieiid, Mr. secretary Cromwell, or some other

])erson ecpiallv interested in the cause of trutli and justice, in such terms as would

not ojily be most atrreeahle to the kinp, hut best suited to calm the public mind;

for if the sim])le and honest class, who seld"m liH>k below the outward semlilance

of tilings, could oe persuaded tliat the (jueeii herself was satislied with her

sentA'nce, they woidd see no reason why they should Imj otherwise.

- rrom tmc leitcr 01 11

cxeeutiou.—Exeerptu Hist

J'ofiUjjuesO ^Ciiiieumii, WnO WiiS Uii

^ Kxcorpttt IlitttoricA.
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adherents of tlie fallen queen was the companion of her

childhood, Mrs. Mary Wyatt, sir Thomas Wyatt^s sister, who,

faithful through every reverse, attended her on the scaffold.'

To this tried friend Aime Boleyn gave, as a parting gift, her

last possession,—a little book of devotions, bound in gold,

and enamelled" black, which she had held in her hand from

the time she left her apartment in the Tower till she com-

menced her preparations for the block. Mary always wore

this precious relic in her bosom.*' Some mysterious last

^Aords, supposed to be a message to sir Thomas Wyatt, the

queen was observed to whisper very earnestly to Mrs. Mary
Wyatt before she knelt down.

It has been said that Anne refused to allow her eyes to

be covered, and that, whenever the executioner approached

her, his purpose was disarmed by his encountering their bril-

liant glances; iiil, taking off his shoes, he beckoned to one of

the assistants to advance on one side as he softly approached

on the other, and when the queen, deceived by this subter-

fuge, turned her eyes in the direction whence she heard the

steps, he struck her head off with one blow of the Calais

svvord.^ The account given by the Portuguese spectator of

this mournful scene is as folloAvs :
—" And being minded to

say no more, she knelt down upon both knees, and one of her

' Life of Wyatt, in Strawberry-hill MSS.
* In Singer's learned notes io the memorials loft by sir Thomas Wyatt of Atme

Bolc-yn, there is a minute description of a little book, which wm carefully ])rc-

servcd in the Wyatt family as having once belonged to Anne Boleyn, and whidi

is, we doubt not, the identical volume presented by that niitbrtuniitc (jueen to the

poet's sister. It was of diminutive size, containing lOl Icnves of vellum, one inch

and seven-eighths long, by one and five- eighths brotul ; it contained a metrical

version of parts of thirteen Psalms, bound in pure gold, richly chased, with a

ring to apjKjnd it to the neck-chain or girdle. It was seen, in 1721, by Mr. Vertue,

in the possession of Mr. George Wyatt, of Charterhouse-sciuare. Such little

volumes were presontoil by Anne to each of her ladies in the la.st year ot her

fatal royalty. Margaret Wyitt, who married sir llcniy IjCC, has been mentioned

in a former impression of this volume as the faithful friend of Anne Boleyn, and

it is jKXssible that lM)th the Wyatt ladies were in attendance ; but the memorials

of the Wyatt family, in the Strawbe'Ty-hiU MSS., more particularly mention

lllary (who died single) as the jtossessor of the volume given on the scaffold.

^ The tnigic fate of Anne I'oleyn is thus briefly recorded by a contemporary:

"The xixof May, qwene Ann I'oleyn was beliedyd in the Towre of London, by

the hands of the hangman of Cahus, withe the swerde of Cidais."—Chronicle of

Calais in the reigns .it' Hcury V'll. and IlcJ'.ry Vl]

Kichols, esq., F.S.A., p. 1)7 : publiahed by the Camdcu Society.
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ladies covered her eyes with a bandage ; and then they with-

drew themselves some htt^e space, and knelt down over against

the scaffold, bewailing bitterly and shedding many tears. And
thus, and without more to say or do, was her head struck off

;

she making no confession of her fault, but saying, ^ O Lord

God, have pity on my soul !^ "^ Tliis being the record of an

eye-witness, we think it is deserving of credit, and it agrees

with the dignified composure of Anis's behaviom* on the

scaffold. Gratian says she died with great resolution, and so

sedately as to cover her feet with her garments, in like manner

as the Roman poet records of the royal Polyxena, when about

to be sacrificed at the tomb of Achilles. According to another

authority, her last words were, "In manus tuas."^ "The
bloody blow came down from his trembling hand who ga^ e

it,^' says Wyatt, " Avlien those about her coidd not but seem

to themselves to have received it upon their own necks, she

not so much as shrinking at it." Spelraan has noted, that

Anne Boleyn^s eyes and lips were observed to mt)ve when her

head was held up by the executioner.^ It is also said, tliat

before those beautiful eyes sunk in the dimness of death, tlu-y

seemed for an instant mournfully to regai'd her bleeding body

as it fell on the scaffold.

It does not appear that the last moments of Anne were

disturbed by the presence of lady Boleyn and Mrs. Cosyns.

The gentler females who, like ministering angels, liad followed

their royal mistress to her doleful prison and dishonouring

scaffold, half-fainting and droMiicd in tears as they were, sur-

rounded her mangled remains, now a s])ectacle appalling to

Avoman's eyes; yet they would not abandon them to the

ruffian hands of the executioner and his assistants, but, with

unavailing tenderness, washed away the blood from the lovely

face and glossy hair, that scarcely three years before had hecn

proudly decorated with the crown of St. Edward, and now,

but for these unbought offices of faithful love, would have

been lying neglected in the dust. Our Portuguese authority

informs us, " that one weeping lady took the severed head,

* Exccrpta Historica : sir H. Nicolas. ' Leti.

' rurnet's Hist, llclbrmation. llt'iuarkablc Trials.
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the others the bleeding body of the unfortunate queen, and

having reverentially covered them with a sheet, placecl them

in a chest which there stood ready, and carried them to the

r'hurch, which is within the Tower; where,'' continues he,

••' they say she lieth buried with the others," meaning her fellow-

victims, who had two days before preceded her to the scai •; I

There is, however, some reason to doubt whether the mangled

remains of this hapless queen repose in the place generally

pointed out in St. Peter's church within the Tower as the

spot where she was interred. It is true that her warm and

almost palpitating form was there conveyed in no better

coffin than an old elm-chest that had been used for keeping

arrows,* and t\ jre, in less than half-an-hour after the execu-

tioner had performed his office, tlirust into a grave that had

been prepared for her by the side of her murdered brother.

And there she was interred, without other obsequies than the

whispered prayers and choking sobs of those true-hearted

ladies who h?fd attended her on the scaffold, and were the sole

mourners who followed her to the grave. It is to be lamented

that history has only preserved one name out of this gentle

sisterhood, that of Mary Wyatt, when all were worthy to

have been inscribed in golden characters in every page sacred

to female tenderness and charity.

In Anne Boleyn's nativv-i county, Norfolk, a curious tradi-

tion has been handed down from father to son, for upwards

of three centuries, which affirms that her remains were secretly

removed from the Tower church under cover of darkness, and

privately conveyed to Salle church, the ancient burial-place of

the Boleyns,^ and there iiiterred at midnight, with the holy

rites that were denied to her by her royal husband at her first

unhallowed funeral. A plain black marble slab, without any

* Sir John Spelinan's Notes in liurnet.

2 Tlie statt'ly tov.'or of Salle church is sujiposod to ^u tho loftiest in Norfolk,

and it is certainlj' one of tho most magnificent in tiio east of England. 'I'ho

profound solitude of the neighbourhood wliere this majestic fane rises in lonely

pfnnuleur, remote from the haunts of village life, nnist have been favourable for

the stolen obsequies of this unfortunate queen, if tho triulition were founded on

fact. Her father vvius the lord of the soil, and all his Norfolk ancestry were

buried in that church. It id situated iKjtwoen Norwich and lieepham, on a gentio

cmiueucti.
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inscription, is still shown in isalle church as a monumental

memorial of this queen, and is generally supposed, by all classes

of persons in that neighbourhood, to cover her remains. The

m'^'sterious sentence with which Wyatt closes his eloquent

laemorial of the death of this unfortunate queen, affords a

singular confirmation of the local tradition of her removal and

re-interment :
^' God," says he, "provided for her corpse

sacred burial, even in a place as it were consecrate to inno-

cence."' This expression would lead us to infer that Wyatt
was in the secret, if not one of the parties who assisted in the

exhumation of Anne Boleyn's remains, if the romantic tradi-

tion we have repeated be indeed based on facts. After all,

there is nothing to violate probability in the tale, romantic

tliough it be. King Henry, on the day of his queen^s execu-

tion, tarried no longer in the vicinity of his metropolis than

till the report of the signal gun, booming faintly through the

forest glade, reached his ear, and announced the joyful tidings

that he had been made a widower. He then rode oJ" at fien'

speed to his bridal orgies at Wolf-hall. With him T/ent the

confidential myrmidons of his council, caring little, in their

haste to offer their homage to the qt^een of the morrow,

whether the mangled form of the queen of yesterday was

securely guarded ia the dishonoured grave, into which it had

been thrust with indecent haste that noon. There was

neitl jr singing nor saying for her,—no chapelle ardente, nor

midn-^ht requiem, as for other queens; and, in the absence

of these solemnities, it was easy for her father, for Wyatt, or

even for his sister, to bribe the porter and sextons of the

church to connive at the removal of the royal \ictim's re-

mains. That old elm-chest could excite no suspicion when

carried through the dark narrow streets and tlie Aldgate

portal of the city to the eastern road : it probably passed as

a coffer of stores for the jountry, no one imagining that such

a recept.acle inclosed the earthly rehcs of their crowned and

anointof' queen.

It is x'emarkable, that in the ancient church of Homdon-
on-the-Hill, in Essex, a nameless black marble monument

• Singer's edition of Cavendish's Wolsey, vol. ii. p. 215.

I'l

maam^'
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is also pointed out by vUlago antiquaries as the veritable

monument of tliis queen.^ 1 'wj existence of a similar tradi-

tion of the kind in two different ccmnties, but in both in-

stances in the neighbourhood of sir Thomas Boleyn's estates,

can only be counted for on the supposition that rumours of

the murdered queen^s removal from the Tower chapel were

at one time in circulation among the tenants and dependants

of her paternal house, and were by them orally transmitted

to their descendants as matter of fact. Historical traditions

are, however, seldom devoid of some kind of foundation ; and

whatever be their discrepancies, they frequently afford a

shadowy evidence of real but unrecorded events, which, if

steadily investigated, would lend a clue whereby things of

great interest might be traced out. A great epic poet' of

our own times has finely said,

—

" Tradition ! oh, tradition ! thou of the seraph tongue,

The ark that links two ages, the ancient and the young."

The execution of the viscoimt Rochford rendered Ids two

sisters the co-heiresses of their father, the earl of Wiltshire.

The attainder of Anne Boleyn, together with Cranmer^s sen-

tence on the nulhty of her marriage with the king, had, by

the law of the land, deprived her and her issue of any claim

on the inheritance of her father. Yet, on the death of the

earl of Wiltshire, king Henry, in defiance of his own acts,

did, with equal rapacity and injustice, seize Ilever-castle and

other portions of the Boleyn patrimony in nght of his divorced

and murdered wife Anne, the elder daughter, reserving for her

' I am indebted to my amiable and highly-gifted friend, lady Petre, for this

information, and also for the following description of the monument, which is

within a narrow window-seat :—The black marble or touchstone that covers it,

rises about afoot between the seat and the window, and is of a rough description:

it has rather the appeai-ance of a shruie that has been broken open. It may
have contained her hesid or her heart, for it is too short to contain a body, and

indeed seems to be of more ancient date than the sixteenth centiu-y. The oldest

people in the neighbourhood all declare that they have heard the tradition in their

youth, from a previous generation of aged persons, who all affirmed it to be Anne

]ioleyn's monument. Horndon-on-the-Hill is about a mile from Thorndon-hall,

the splendid mansion of lord Petre, and sixteen miles from Newhall, once the

seat of sir Thomas Boleyn, and afterwivrds a favourite country palace of Henry

VIII., who tried to change its name to Beaulieu ; but the force of custxjm was

too sti'ong even for the royal will iu that neighbourhood, and Beaulieu is for-

i1,_ ;_;
guibtiu lU iilti Oi'igiiiuL ilumc. ^ A.dam JMickicwitz.
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daughter Elizabeth all that Mary Boleyn and her heirs could

otherwise have claimed.

Greenwich-palace was Anne Boleyn's favourite abode of all

the royal residences. The park is planted and laid out in

the same :• yle as her native Blickling, and with the same kind

of trees. It is natural to suppose that the noble intersected

arcades of chesnuts, wliich form the principal charm of the

royal p rk, were planted under the direction of this queen, in

meniitry £' those richer and more luxuriant groves beneath

111 ^lossi ed branches she sported in care^ . childhood

with . ter Mary, her brother Rochford, ?. ; < ..ir play-

m '^
t lappy would it have been for A. va Boleyn,

if iTTiOition had never aimed at her fulfilling a higher

destiir becoming the wife of the accomplished and true-

.

hearted v\yatt,—that devoted friend, whose love, surviving

the gi-ave, lives still in the valuable biographical memorials

which he preserved of her life.' Sir Thomas Wyatt died four

years after the execution of Anne Boleyn ; Percy only survived

her a few months.

The motives for Anne's destruction were so glaringly un-

veiled by the indecorous and inhuman haste with which the

king's marriage with Jane Seymour was celebrated, that a

strong presumption of her innocence has naturally been the

result with unprejudiced readers. Andre Thevet, a Francis-

can, affirms " that he was assured by several English gentle-

men, that Henry VIII., on his death-bed, expressed pecuhar

remorse for the wrong he had done Anne Boleyn by putting

her CO death on a false accusation."^ The Franciscans, as a

body, had suffered so much for their steadfast support of the

cause of queen Katharine, in opposition to the ri A interests

of queen Anne, that a testimony in favour of the latter from

one of that order ought to be regarded as impartial history.

Superficial readers have imagined, that the guilt of Anne
Boleyn has been estabhshed by the discovery of documents

' There is a beautiful Italian MS. on the subject of this unfortunate queen in

the collection of sir Thomas Phillipps, bart., of Middle Hil', written just atTter

the death of queen Elizabeth. It professes to be the history of Anne Boleyn,

but can only be regarded as the earliest historical romance on \mr eventful career

It seems to have hci>n tlie foundation of the popular Italian opera of Anna Bulena,
• Universal Cosmography ; book xvi, c. 5.
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704 ANNE BOLEYN.

mentioned in the report of the Record Commission as the

contents of the " Baga de Secretis." This bag", which was

always known to be in existence, contains merely the indict-

ment, precepts, and condemnation of that unfortunate queen,

and not a tittle of the evidence produced in substantiation

of the revolting crimes with which she was charged. It has

been suspected by many persons, that the depositions of the

witnesses were destroyed by the order of Elizabeth; but

surely, if she had destroyed the evidence, she would never

have allowed the indictment, which branded her unhappy

mother as a monster of impurity, to be preserved. It is more

according to probability that Henry and his accomplices in

this judicial murder, being well aware that no evidence of

Anne's guilt was produced that would bear an impartial

legal investigation, took effectual measures to prevent its ever

appearing in her justification.

Anne Bolejm must have been in her thirty-sixth year at

the time of her execution, for Cavendish tells us that her

brother, lord Roohford, was twenty-seven when he was ap-

pointed of the king's privy-chamber.' This was in 1527. The

queen was probably about a year younger, calculating her age

to have been foiui;een when she went to France as maid of

honour to the bride of Louis XII., and thirty-two at the

time of her acknowledged marriage with the king. She had

been maid of honour to four queens; namely, Mary and

Claude, queens of France, Margaret queen of Navarre, and

Katharine of Arragon, the first consort of Henry VIII., whom,

in an evil hour for both, she supplanted in the affections of

the king, and succeeded in her royal dignity as queen of

England. She only survived the broken-hearted KathariDC

four months and a few days.

* Singer's Cavendish, vol. ii.

END OF VOL II.
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" These volumes contain much valuable matter. The letters which Georfi;c,

first Marquis of Buckingham, laid by as worthy of preservation, have some claim

to see the light, for he heM more than one ofKce in the State, and consequently

kept up a communication with a great number of historical personages. He
himself was twice Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, first, under Lord Rockingham, and
secondly, under Pitt; his most constant correspondents were his two brothers,

William and Thomas Grenvillo, both of whom spent tlie chief part of their lives

iu official employments, and of whom the former is sufficiently known to fame
as Lord Orenville. The staple of the book is made up of these family documents,

but there are also to be found interspersed with the Grenville narrative, letters

from every man of note, dating from the death of the elder Pitt to the end of

the century. There are three periods upon which iliey shed a good deal of light,

'^hc formatio.i of the Coalition Ministry in 1783, the illness of the King in 1788,

A'.id the first war with Republican France. Lord Grenvilie's letters to his brother

afford a [!;ood deal of information on the machinations of the Prince's party, and
the conduct of the Prince and the Duke of York during the King's illness."

—

The
Thnet.

" A very remarkable and valuable publication. The Duke of Buckingham has

himself undertaken the task of forming a history from the papers of his grand-

father and great-uncle, the Earl Temple (first Marquis of Buckingham), and Lord
Grenville, of the days of the second Wm. Pitt. The letters which are given to

the public in these volumes, extend over an interval commencing tvith 1782, and

ending with 1800. In that interval events occurred which can never lose their

interest as incidents in the history of England. The Coalition Ministry and its

dUsmisial by the King—the resistance of the Sovereign and Pitt to the efforts of

the discarded ministers to force themselves again into office—the great con-
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fetitaticiial qne«tiok> of the Regency whic'h arose upon the King's disastrous malady
•—the contest upon that question between the heir apparent and the ministers

of the Crown—the breal-.ing out of the French Revolution, and the consequent
entrance of England upon the great European war,—these, with the union

with Ireland, are political niovemeats every detail of which possesses the deepest

interest. In these volumes, details, then guarded with the most anxious care

from all eyes hut those of the privileged few, are now for the first time given to

the public. The most secret history of many of the transactions is laid bare.

It is not possible to conceive contemporary history more completely exemplified.

From such materials it was not possible to form a work that would not possess

the very highest interest. The Dulce of Buckingham has, however, moulded his

materials with no ordinary ability and skill. The co meeting narrative is written

both with judgment and vigour—not unfrequently in a style that comes up to

the highest order of historical composition—especially in some of the sketches of

personal character. There is scarcely a single individual of celebrity throughout

the period from 1782 to 1800 who is not introduced into these pages ; amongst
others, besides the King and the various members of the royal family, are Rock-
ingham, Shelburne, North. Thurlow, Loughborough, Fox, Pitt, Sheridan, Burke,

Portland, Sydney, Fitzwilliam, Tierney, Buckingham, Grenville, Grey, Malmes-
bury, Wilberforce Burdett, Fitzgibbon. Grattan, Flood, Cornwallis, the Beresfords,

the Ponsonbys, the Weltesleys, Ac."—Morning Herald.

" These memoirs are among the most valuable materials for history that have

recently been brought to light out of the archives of any of our great families.

The period embraced by the letters is from the beginning of 1782 to the close

of 1 799, comprising the last days of the North Administration, the brief life of

the Rockingham, and the troubled lite of the Shelburne Ministry, the stormy

career of the Coalition of '83. the not less stormy deliates and intrigues which
broke out on the first insanity of the King, the gradual modifications of Pitt's tirst

Ministry, and the opening days of the struggle with France after her first great

revolution. Of these the most valuable illustrations concern the motives of Fox
*n withdrawing from Shelburne and joining with North against him, the desperate

;riguing and deliberate bad faith of the King exerted against the Coalition, and
.le profligacy and heartlessness of the Prince of Wales and liis brother all through

the Regency debates. On 8on.e iiicidental sul>jects, also, as the afl'rtirs of Ireland,

the Warren Hastings trial, the Fitzgerald outbreak, the Union, the sad vicissitudes

and miseries of the last days nf the old French monarchy, &c., the volumes supply

illustrative facts and comments of much interest."

—

Examiner.

" This valuable contribution to the treasures of historic lore, now for the

first time produced from the archives of the Buckingham family displays the

action of the different parties in the State, throws great light on the personal

character of the King, as well as on the share which he took in the direction of

public affairs, and incidentally reveals many facts hitherto but imperfectly known
or altogether unknown. In order to render the conlents of the letters more
intelligible, the nohle Editor has, with great tact and judgment, set them out in

a kind of historical framework, in which the leading circumstances under which

they were written are briefly indicated—the result being a happy combination of

the completeness of historical narrative with the freshness of original thought

and of contemporaneous record."— i/oAn Bull.

" These volumes are a treasure for the politician, and a mine of wealth for the

historian."— Britannia.
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From Blackwood's Magazine.—" This biography cannot fait to attract the

deep attention of the public. We are bound to aay, that as a political biography

we have rarely. If ever, met with a book more dexterously handled, or more
replete with interest. The history of the famous session of 1846, as written by
Disraeli in that brilliant and pointed style of which he is so consummate a master,

IB deeply interesting. He has traced this memorable struggle with a vivacity and
power unequalled as yet in any narrative of Parliamentary proceedings."

Fkou The Dublin University Magazine.—"A political biography of

Lord George Bentinck by Mr. Djsraeli must needs be a work of interest and
importance. Either the subject or the writer would be sufficient to invest it

with both—the combination surrounds it with peculiar attractions. In this

most interesting volume Mr. Disraeli has produced a memoir of his friend in

which he has combined the warmest enthusiasm of affectionate attachment with

the calmnes* of the critic."
^ -^^^ rr'^r. *ii

From The Morning Herald—" Mr. Disraeli's tribute to the memory of

his departed friend is as graceful and as touching as it is accurate and impartial.

No one of Lord George Bentinck's colleagues could have been selected, who,
from his high literary attainments, lib i)ersonal intimacy, and party associations,

would have done such complete justice to the memory of a friend and Parlia-

mentary associate. Mr. Disraeli has here presented us >vith tbe very type and
embodiment of what history should be. His sketch of the condition of parties

is seasoned with some of those piquant personal episodes of party manoeuvres

and private intrigues, in the author's happiest anil most captivating vein, which
convert the drj' details of politics into a sparkling and ngrccablc narrative."

LORD PALMERSTOiNI'S OTINIONS
^ AND POLICY;

AS MINISTER, DIPLOMATIST, AND STATESMAN,
j

DCRINO UORE than FORTY YEARS OF PVHLIC I.IFn. '

:

1 V. 8vo., with Portrait, 12s.

"Tills work ought to have a place in every political library. It gives a ooui-

plete view of the sentiments and opinions by which the policy of liord

Palmcrstun has been dictated as a diplomatist and statesman."

—

Chronicle.

" This is a remarkable and seasonable pnhlicnlion ; but it is somothitig luorc

—

it is a valuable addition to the historical treasures of our coMtitry during m(»ie

than forty of the most memorable years of our annals, ^Vc caiiioitlv reconup.cnd

the volume to general jjcrusal."

—

Standard, ""^
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/

Author of "Louis XIV. and the Court of France, in tie 17th Century," &c,

Sbcond Edition. 3 large vols. 8vo., with Fine Portraits.

" A fascinating book. The history of such a woman as the beautiful, impulsive,

earnest, and affectionate Marie de Medicis could only be done justice to by a
female pen, impelled by all the sympathies of womanhood, but strengthened by
an erudition by which it is not in every case accompanied. In Miss Pardoe the

unfortunate Queen has found both these requisites, and the result has been a
biography combining the attractiveness of romance with the reliableness of his-

tory, and which, taking a place midway between the 'frescoed galleries' of

Thierry, and the 'philosophic watch-tower of Gnizot,' has all the pictorial brilliancy

of the one, with much of the reflective speculation of the other."

—

Daily News.

" A valuable, well-written, and elaboratCk biography, displaying an unusual

amount of industry and research."

—

Morning Chronicle.

"A careful and elaborate historical composition, rich in personal anecdote.

Nowhere can a more intimate acquaintance be obtained with the principal eventa

and leading personages of the first half of the 17th century."

—

Morning Post.

•'A work of high literary and historical merit. Rarely have the strange

vicissitudes of romance been more intimately blended with the facts of real

history than in the life of Marie de Medicis ; nor has the difficult problem of

combining witli the fidelity of biography the graphic power of dramatic delineation

been often more successfully solved than by the talented author of the volumes

before us. As a personal narrative, Miss Pardoe's admirable biography possesses

the most absorbing and constantly sustained interest ; as a historical record of the

events of which it treats, its merit is of no ordinary description."

—

Jo/in Bull.

" A life more dramatic than that of Marie de Medicis has seldom been written

;

one more imperially tragic, never. The period of French history chosen by Miss

Pardoe is rich in all maimer of associations, and brings together the loftiest

names and most interesting events of a stirring and dazzling epoch. She has

been, moreover, exceedingly fortunate in her materials. A manuscript of the Com-
mandeur de Rambure, Gentleman of the Bedchamber under the Kings Henry IV.,

Louis XIII., and Louis XIV., consisting of the memoirs of the writer, with all

the most memorable events which took place during the reigns of those three

Majesties, from the year 1594 to that of 1660, was placed at her disposal by

M. de la Plane, Member of the Institut Royal de la Prance. This valuable

record is very voluminous, and throws a flood of light on every transaction. Of
this important document ample use has been judiciously made by Miss Pardoe;

and her narrative, accordingly, has a fulness^ and particularity possessed by none

other, and which adds to the dramatic interest of the subject. The work is very

elegantly written, and will be read with delight. It forms another monument to

the worthiness of female intellect in the age we live in."

—

likutrated News.
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The Baroaess d'Oberkirch, being the intimate friend of the Empress of Ra^^ia,

wife of Paul I., and the confidential companion of the Duchess of Bourbon,
ber facilities for obtaining information respecting the most private affail-s of the

jMincipal Courts of Europe, render her Memoirs nnrivalled as a book of interest-

ing anecdotes of the royal, noble, and other celebrated individuals who flourished

on the continent during the latter part of the last century. Among the royal per-

aohages introduced to the reader in this work, are Louis XVI., Marie Antoinette,

Philip Egalit^, and all the Princes of France then living—Peter the Great, the

Empress Catherine, the Emperor Paul, and his sons Constantine and Alexander,

of Russia—Frederick the Great and Prince Henry of Prussia—The Emperor
Joseph 11. of Austria—Gustavus HI. of Sweden—Princess Christina of Saxony^
Sobieski, and Czartoriski of Poland—and the Princes of Brunswick and Wurtem-
berg. Among the remarkable persons are the Princes and Princesses de Lamballe,

de Ligne and Galitzin—the Dukes and Duchesses dc Choiseul, de Mazarin, de
Boufflers, de la Valliere, de Guichc, de Penthi^vre, and de Polignac—Cardinal de
Rohan, Marshals Biron and d'Harco^urt, Count de Staremberg, Baroness de
Krodener, Madanie Geoffrin, Talleyrand, Mirabeau, and Necker—^with Count
Cagliostro, Mesmer, Vestris, and Madame Mara; and the work also includes

such literary celebrities as Voltaire, Condorcet, de la Harpe, de Beaumarchais>

Rousseau, Lavater, Bernouilli, Raynal, de TEpee, Huber, Gotbe, Wieland, Male-
sherbes, Marmontel, de Stael and de Genlis ; with some singular disclosures

respecting those celebrated Englishwomen, Elizabeth Chudleigh, Duchess of

Kingston, and Lady Craven, Margravine of Anspach. ^

"The Baroneii d'Oberkirch, whose remarkable Memoirs are here given to the public, saw
much of coiirtt and courtiers, and her Memoirs, are filled with a variety of anecdotes, not
•lone of lords aud ladies, but of emperors and empresses, kings and oueens, and reigaing
princes and princesses. As a picture of society anterior to the French Revolution, the hooL
b the latest and most perfect production of its kind extant ; and as such, besides its minor
value as a book of amusement, it possesses u major value hs a work of iuformation, which, in

the interest of historical truth, is, without exaggeration, almost incalculable."—Oftsertw.

" Thoroughly genuine and unaffeitec), these Memoirs display the whole mind of a woman
who was well worth knowing, and relate a large part of her experience amonK people with
whose names and characters the world will be at all times busy. A keen observer, and by
position thrown In the high places of the world, the Baroness d'Oberkirch was the very
woman to write Memoirs that would interest future generations. We commend these
volumes most heartily to every reader. They are a perfect inagasine of pleasant anecdotes
and interesting characteristic things. We lay down these charming volumes with regret.

Tkcy wUI entertain the most fastidious readers, and Instruct the most informed."—£««tii<Mar.

"An intensely interesting autobiography."—Afomin^ Chronicle.

" A valuable addition to the personal history of an important period. The volumea deaenre
feneral popularity."—i>a<(|r Newt.

** One of the most interesting pieces of contemporary history, and one of the rlcheat

callcctionsof remarkable anecdotes and valuable reminiscences ever produced."—i^Ais Bmlt.



HURST AND BIACKETTS NEW PUBLICATIOKS.

MEMOIRS OF JOHN ABBRNETHY, r.R.8.,

WITH A VIEW OF HIS WRITINGS, LECTURES, AND CHARACTER.

^^ 5 BY GEOBGB MAC3ILWAIN, FJLO.S.. t^^-'

Author of " Medicine and Surgery One Inductive Science," See. *•* *

Second Edition. 2 v. post 8vo., with Portrait. 2l8.

" A memoir of high professional and general interest."

—

Mormng Pott.

" These memoirs convey a graphic, and, we believe, faithful picture of the

eelehrated John Abernethy. The volumes are written in a popular style, and will

afford to the general reader much instruction and entertainment.''^i?>ra/(rf.

** This is a book which ought to be read by every one. - The professional man
will find in it the career of one of the most illustrious professors of medicine of

cor own or of any other age—the student of intellectual science the progress of a
tmly profound philosopher—and all, the lesson afforded by a good man's life.

Abeniethy's memory is worthy of a good biographer, and happily it has found
one. Mr. Macilwain writes well; and evidently, in giving the history of his

deceased friend, he executes a labour of lOve. The arrangement of his matter ia

excellent : so happily interwoven with narrative, anecdotes, often comical enough,

and deep reflection, as to carry a reader forward irresistibly."

—

Standard.

?•'«
J, -ii '•;;-

THE LITERATURE AND ROMANCE
OF NORTHERN EUROPE:

il'.

0ON8TITUTIMG A COMPLETE HISTORY OF THE LITEIUITVRB OF 8WB0BN,
BI WMARK, NORWAY, AND ICELAND, WITH COPIOUS SPECIMENS OF THE
MOST CELEBRATED HISTORIES, ROMANCES, POPULAR LB6ENOS AND TALES,
OLD CHIVALROUS BALLADS, TRAGIC AND COMIC DRAMAS, NATIONAL 80NO8,
NOTELS, AND SCENES FROM TUE LIFE OF THE PRESENT DAY.

BY WTLIiIAM: and MABY HOWITT. 2 volfl. ai8.

" English readers have long been indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Howitt. They
have now increased our obligations by presenting us with this most charming and
valuable work, by means of which the great majority of the reading public will

be, for the first time, made acquainted with the rich stores of intellectual wealth

long garnered in the literatuie and beautiful romance of Northern Europe.

From the famous Edda, whose origin is lost in antiquity, down to the novels of

Miss Bremer and Baroness Knorring, the prose and poetic writings of Denmark*
Norway, Sweden, and Iceland arc here introduced to us in a manner at once
singularly comprehensive and concise. It is no dry enumeration of names, but

the very marrow and spirit of the various works displayed before us. We have

old ballads and fairy tales, always fascinating ; we have scenes from plays, and
BCleetions from the poets, with most attractive biographies of great men. The
•OBgs and ballads are translated with exquisite poetic beauty."—5«ii.

" A book full of information—and as such, a welcome addition to our literature.

The translations^-especially of some of the ballads and other poems^—are Me>
eatcd with spirit and taste."—^/AetuttMR. ".;,-.;, ':r.



J*V HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.

' ^ MEMOIRS AND CORKESPONDENCB OP

MAJOR GENERAL SIR W. NOTT, G.C.B.l
ENVOY AT THE COURT OP LUCKNOW.

SDITED BY J. H. STOOQITZIIiEB, ESa>
At the request of the Daughters of the late General, from Private Papen and

Official Documents in their possession. 2 vols. 8vo., with Portrait.

MILITARY LIFE IN ALGERIA.
BY THE OOimT F. DE CABTEIiIiANE. 2 toIb. 21s.

*' We commend this hook as really worth perusal. The volumes make ub
familiarly acquainted with the nature of Algerian experience. Changamier,
Cavaignac, Canrobert, Lamoriciere, and St. Amaud are brought prominently
before (he reader."

—

Examiner.

" These volumes will be read vrith extraordinary interest. The vivid manner
in which the author narrates his adventures, and the nuniberof personal anecdotes
that he tells, engage the reader's attention in an extraordinary manner."—
Sund^ 7Hme$.

Ji

^M-i'' AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF \-i

AN ENGLISH SOLDIER
' -*- IN THE UNITED STATES* ARMY. 8 vols. Sis.

" The novelty characterising these interesting volnmes is likely to secnre them
many readers. In the first place, an account of the internal organization, the

manners and customs of the United States' Federal Army, is in itself, a novelty,

and a still greater novelty is to have this account rendered by a man who haid

served in the English oefore joining the American army, and who can give bis

report after having every opportunity of comparison. The author went through

the Mexican campaign with General Scott, and his volumes contain much descrip-

tive matter concerning battles, sieges, and marches on Mexican territory, besides

their sketches of the normal chronic coudiliun ofa United States' soldier in time of

'Vice."—Daily Nnp». • . -

HISTORY OF THE
BRITISH CONQUESTS IN INDIA.

3Y HOBACE ST. JOHN. 2 vols. 2l8.

'* A work of great and permanent historical value and interest."

—

Pott.

*' The stvle is graphic and spirited. The facts are well related and artiaticallj

grouped. The narrative is always readable and interesting."

—

Atkenaum.

HISTOHY OF CORFU;
AND OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE IONIAN ISLANDS.

BY LIEUT. H. J. W. JEBVI8, Boyal Artillery. 1 voL 10* ed.

"Written with great care and research, and including probably all this

particulars of any moment in the history of Corfu."

—

Athetutum.



CLASSIC AND HISTORIC PORTRAITS.
BT JAMBS BIlUOE. 2 toIb. SSs^

'

This 'work comprises Biographies of the following Classic and Historic Per»

Sonages :—Sappho, jfisop, Pythagoras, Aspasia, Milto, Ageuilans, Socrates, Plato,

Alcibiades, Helen of Troy, Alexander the Great, Demetrias Poliorcetes, Scipio

Africanus, Sylla, Cleopatra, Julias Caesar, Augustus, Tiberius, Germanicus,

Caligula, Lollia Paulina, Csesonia, Boadicea, Agrippina, Popptea, Otho, Corn-
modus, Caracalla, Heliogabalus, Zenobia, Julian the Apostate, Eudocia, Theodora,

Charlemagne, Abelard and Heloise, Elizabeth of Hungary, Dante, Robert Bruce,

Ignet de Castro, Agnes Sorel, Jane Shore, Lucrezia Borgia, Anne BuUen, Diana
of Poitiers, Catherine de Medicis, Queen Elizabeth, Mary Queen of Scots,

Cervantes, Sir Kenelm Digby, John Sobieski, Anne of Austria, Ninon de
I'Enclos, Mile, de Montpensier, the Duchess of Orleans, Madame de Maintenon,
Catharine of Russia, and Madame de Stael.

" A Book which has many merits, most of all, that of a fresh and unhackmed
subject. The volumes are the result of a good deal of reading, and have besides

an original spirit and flavour about them, which have pleased us much. Mr.
Bruce is often eloquent, often humorous, and has a proper appreciation of the
vrit and sarcasm belonging in abundance to his theme. The variety and amount
of information scattered through his volumes entitle them to be geiierall|»read,

and to be received on all hands with merited favour."—-Bj^ammcr.

" We find in these piquant volumes the liberal outpourings of a ripe scholarship,

the results of wide and various reading, given in a style and manner at once plea-

sant, gossippy and picturesque,"

—

Athcnceum.

"A series of biographical sketches, remarkable for their truth and fidelity. The
work is one which will please the classical scholar and the student of history,

while it also contains entertaining and instructive matter for the general reader."—Literary Gazette.
,

« ,r.-,

RULE AND MISKDLE OF

THE ENGLISH IN AMERICA.
BT THE AXTTHOK OF " SAM SLICK," 2 toIb. 21b.

" We conceive this work to be by far the most valuable and important Judge
Haliburton has ever written. While teeming with interest, moral and historical,

to the general reader, it equally constitutes a philosophical study for the politician

and statesman. It will be found to let in a flood of light upon the actual origin,

formation, and progress of the republic of the United States,"—A. i.ff M. Gaz.

THE SONG OF ROLAND,
AS CHANTED BEFORE THE BATTLE OF HASTINGS,

BY THE MINSTREL TAILLEFER.

TRANSLATED BY THE AUTHOR OP "EMILIA WYNDHAM."
Small 4to., handsomely bound, gilt edges, 5s.

"•The Song of Roland* is well worth general perusal. It is spirited and
dCieriptive, and ^ves an important, and, no doubt, faithful picture of the chivsdric

manners and feelings of the age."

—

Herald.

i''i
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IHB JOURNALS AKD C0KKE8F0NDSNCE Ot

GENERAL SIR HARRY CALVERT,
BART., G.C.B. and 6.C.H.,

AOJUTANT-GBNBKAL ot the forces under H.R.H. THE DCKE Or YORK.

COMPRISING THE CAMPAIGNS IN FLANDERS AND HOLLAND IN 1799M,

WITH AN APPENDIX CONTAINING HIS

FLANS rOR THE DBFENCE OF THE COUNTRY IN CASE OF INVASION.

!bdzted :3y his son, sib habbt vbbney, babt.
1 vol. royal 8to., with large maps, 14s. bound.

"Both the journals and letters of Capt. Calvert are full of interest. The
letters, in particular, are entitled to much praise. Not too long, easy, gractful,

not without wit, and everywhere marked by good sense and good taste—Mie
series addressed by Capt. Calvert to his sister are literary compositions oi no
common order. With the best means of observing the progress of the war, and
with kis faculties of judgment exercised and strengthened by experience—a qai<d(

«ye, a placid temper, and a natural aptitude for kaguage rendered Ci^t. Cidvert

in many respects a model of a military critic. Sir Harry Verney has performed
kis duties of editor very well. The book is creditable to all parties concerned iu

its production."

—

^theneeum.

COLONEL LANDMANN'S ADVENTURES
AND RECOLLECTIONS. 2 vols. 2ls.

« Amoug the anecdotes in this work will be found notices of King Ge<M-ge.III.,

the Dukes of Kent, Cumberland, Cambridge, Clarence, and Richmond, the Princess

Augusta, General Garth, Sir Harry Mildraay, Lord Charles Somerset, Lord Edward
Fitzgerald, Lord Heathfield, Captain Grose, &c. The volumes abound in inte-

resting matter. The anecdotes are one and all amusing."

—

Observer.
** These * Adventures and Recollections' are those of a gentleman whose birth

and profession gave him facilities of access to distinguished society. Colonel
Landmann writes so agreeably that we have little doubt that his volumes wiU'be
acceptable."

—

Athenaeum.

ADVENTURES OP

THE CONNAUGHT RANGERS.
;'''•-•" '•.•••'±/- SlCOKl> iOtBIBS. -„7, ..:,:.' : ^J -v,:;;,:-^ .,

BY WILLIAM QBATTAN, USQ., ' *
;

LATE LIEUTENANT CONNAUGHT RAMOBR3. 2 VOlS. 218.

' ** In this second series of the adventures of this famous regiment, the author

extends his narrative from the first formation of the gallant 88th ttp to the

occupation of Paris. All the battles, sieges, and skirmishes, in which the regi.

ment took part, are described. The volumes are interwoven' with original anec-.

dotes that give a freshness and spitit to the whole. The stories, and the sketchesi

of society and manners, with the anecdotes of the celebrities of the time, are toldi

'

in an agreeable and unaffected manner. The work bears all the characteristics,

of a soldier's strughtforward and entertaining narrative.'^--~<SwNcA^ TlfmM. '

'"'"'^rf'^^." ''-^^•*'-'<i^""' •



10 HURST AND BLACKETT's NBW PUBLICATIONS.

THE MARVELS OF SCIENCE,
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO HOLY WRIT; >^ *^v

A POPULAR MANDAL OF THB 8CIBNCBS.

BY S. W. rULIiOM, EBQ'. rv C"^-*-? * '

DEDIOATSD BY PKRMISSION TO TBC KINO OP HAKOVBK.

Sbventh Edition, vtith Ncmerous Illdstratioib. foil 8to. 7a. 6d.

** This work treats of the whole origin of nature in an intelligent atylis ; it pnti

into the hands of every man the means of information on facts the most aablime,

and converts into interesting and eloquent description problems which once

perplexed the whole genius of mankind. We congratulate the author on hja

research, his information, and his graceful and happy language."— BrtVaiuito.

** The skill displayed in the treatment of the sciences is not the least marvel ia

the volume. The reasonings of the author are forcible, fluently expressed, and
ealettlated to make a deep impression. Genuine service has been done to the

cause of Revelation by the issue of such a book, which is more than a mere
literary triumph. It is a good action."— (?/lo£e. ii^^jtafM.? ?>?*•! ~ .< v '

"Its tone is grave, grand, and argumentative, and rises to the majesty of poetry.

As a commentary upon the stupendous facts which exist in the universe, it is

traly a work which merits our admiration, and we unhesitatingly refer our readers

to its fascinating pages."

—

Ditpateh.

''Without parading the elaborate nature of his personal investigations, the

author has laid hold of the discoveries in every department of natural science in

manner to be apprehended by the meanest understanding, but which will at the

same time command the attention of the scholar."

—

Me»»enger.

**A grand tour of the sciences. Mr. Fnllom starts from the Sun, runs round

by the Planets, noticing Comets as he goes, and puts up for a rest at the Central

Son. He gets into the Milky Way, which brings him to the Fixed Stars aud
Nebulae. He munches the crust nf the Earth, and looks over Fossil Animals and
Plants. This is followed by a disquisition on the science of the Scriptures. He
then comes back to the origin of the^Earth, visits the Magnetic Poles, gets

among Thunder and Lightning, makes the acquaintance of Magnetism and Elec-

tricity, dips into Rivers, draws science from Springs, goes into Volcanoes, through

wbkh he is drawn into a knot of Earthquakes, comes to the surface with Gaseous

Emanations, and sliding down a Landslip, renews his journey on a ray of Light,

goes through a Prism, sees a Mirage, meets with the Flying Dutchman, obsenres

an Optical Illusion, steps over the Rainbow, enjoys a dance with the Northern

Aurora, takes a little Polarized Light, boils some Water, sets a Steam-Engine in

motion, witnesses the expansion of Metals, looks at the Thermometer, and

refreshes himself with Ice. Soon he is at Sea, examining the Tides, tumbling

on the Waves, swimming, diving, and ascertaining the pressure of Fluids. We
meet him next in the Air, running through all its properties. ' Having remarked

•n the propagation of Sounds, he pauses for a bit of Music, and goes off into the

Vqiietable Kingdom, then travels through the Animal Kingdom, and having

visited the various races of the human family, winds up with a demonstration of

the Aaatomy of Man."

—

Bsammtr.



tJ ,i,!.ti'r f 'n tt NARRATIVE OP A

JOURNEY BOUND THE WORLD
COMPRISING

^ A WINTER PASSAGE ACROSS THE ANDES TO CHILI,

WITH A VISIT TO THE OOLD RBOION8 Or CALIFORNIA. AND AV3TKA&tA,
THB 80VTH 8KA ISLANDS, JAVA, &C.

BY F. OEBSTAXICKSB.
3 vols, post 8vo. 31 8. Cd.

" Starting from Bremen for California, the anthor of this Narrative proceeded

to Rio, and thence to Buenos Ayres, where he exchanged tiie wild seas for the

yet wilder Pampas, and made his way on horseback to Valparaiso across the

Cordilleras—a winter passage full of difficulty and danger. From Valparaiso

he sailed to California, and visited San Francisco, Sacramento, and the mining
districts generallv. Thence he steered hit course to the South Sea Islands,

resting at Honolulu, Tahiti, and other gems of the sea in that quarter, and from
thence to Sydney, marching through the Murray Valley, and inspecting the

Adelaide district. From Australia he dashed onward to Java, riding through the

interior, and taking a general survey of Batavia, with a glance at Japan and the

Japanese, 'i.n active, intelligent, observant man, the notes he made of his adven-
tures are fuil of variety and interest. His descriptions of places and persons are

lively, and bia remarks on natural productions and the phenomena of earth, sea,

and sky are always sensible, and made with a view to practical results. Those
portions of the Narrative which refer to California and Australia arc replete witli

vivid 6k''tches; and indeed the whole work abounds with living and picturesque

descriptions of men, manners, and localities."

—

Giobe.

" The author of this comprehensive narrative embarked at Bremen for Cali-

fornia, and then took ship to the South Sea Islands, of which and of their inhabit-

ants we have some pleasant sketches. From the South Sea Islands he sailed to

Australia, where he effected a very daring and adventurous journey by himself

through the Murray Valley to Adelaide. He then proceeded to Java, the interior

of which he explored to a considerable distance. Before he departed for Europe,

he remained some time at Batavia, and was so fortunate as to witness the arrival

of the Japanese vessel bringing her annual cargo of goods from Japan. Inde-

pendently of great variety—for these pages arc never monotonous or dull-^a

pleasant freshness pervades Mr. Gerstaecker's chequered narrative. It offers much
to interest, and conveys much valuable information, set forth in a very lucid and
graphic manner."

—

Athencmm.

" These travels consisted principally in a ' winter passage a^Toss the Andes to

Chili, with a visit to the gold regions of California and Australia, the South Sea

Islands, Java, &c.' In the present state of things and position of affairs, no more
desirable book can be imagined. It carries us at once to the centre of attractions

—it conveys us to the land of promise to expectant thoui^ands. We behold, face

to face, the mighty regions where so many of our countrymen have gone, that

it seems almost a second home. We are informed, in n inute details of the life

that is led th re. There is no false glitter thrown over the accounts ; the author

evidently strives to raise no false hope.«, and excite no unreasonable expectations.

The accounts given of California are particularly explicit. The description of

Sydney during the excitement prevailing ou the disc very of new mines is very

interesting."

—

Sun.



12 HURST AND BIACKETT'S NEW PUBLICATIONS.

AUSTRALIA AS IT 18:
ITS SETTLEMENTS, FARMS, AND GOLD FIELDS.

BY F. IiANOEIiOTT, ESQ..

^ MINERALOGICAL SURVEYOR IN THE AUSTRAI.IAI4 COLONIKS.

Second Edition, revised. 2 vols, post 8to. 2l8.

" This is ail unadorned account of the actual condition in which these colonies

are found by a professional surveyor and mineralogist, who goes over the ground

with a careful glance and a remarkable aptitude for seizing on the practical por-

tions of the subject. On the climate, the vegetation, and the agiiculturai

resources of the country, he is copious iti the extreme, and to the intending

emigrant an invaluable instructor. As may be expected from a scientific hand,

the subject of gold digging undergoes a thorough manipulation. Mr. Lancelott

dwells with minuteness on the several indications, stratifications, varieties of soil,

and methods of working, experience has pointed out, and offers a perfect manual
of the new craft to the adventurous settler. Nor has he neglected to provide

him with information as to the sea voya;;c and all its accessories, the co.nmoditiea

most in request at the antipodes, and a general \icw of social wants, family

management, &c., such as a shrewd and observant counsellor, aided by old

resident authorities, can afford. As a guide to the auriferous regions, ..< well as

the pastoral solitudes of Australia, the work is unsurpassed."

—

Globe.

" This is the best book on the new El Dor.ido ; the best, not only in respect to

matter, style, anc' arrangement, in uU of which merits it excels, but eminently

the best because the latest, and the work of a man professionally conversi^nt with

those circumstances which arc charming; liinidreds oi )usands annually to the

great Southern Continent. The last twenty years li;^ ; been prolific of works
upon Australia, but they are all now obsolete. Every one who takes an interest

in Australia would do well to possess hiirsclf of Mi. Lancelott's work, which
tells everything of the social state, of the physiology, and the precious mineralogy

of tlie gold country."

—

Standard.

" Wje a(lvise all about to emigrate to take this boul'. as a counsellor and com-
panion."T—Z/oyrf'« Weekly Paper.

A LADY'S VISIT TO THE GOLD DIGGINGS
OF AUSTRALIA IN 1852-3. .

BY MBS. CHABIiES CIiAOY. 1 vol. lOfl. 6d.

" The uj«»Ht pithy and entertaining of all the books that bave been written on
tlic gold diggings.''

—

Literary Gaeette.

" Mrs. Clacy's IxMik will be read with cohsiderable interest, and not without
profit. ^Icr statements and advico will bf most useful among her own sex."—
^4thentBum.

' " Mrs. Clacy tells her story well. Her book is the most graphic accrtunt of the
digging's and the gold countn, in general that is to be had."— /)«»/»/ Nrws.

'* One of the best guides to Australian emigrants yet issued."

—

Messenger.
'' V»c rccovomend this work as the emigrant's vade mecuvi."—Home Covipanton.
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.j,';-r;,, Ti 4,*'\f.'jOYA6ES AND TRAVELS.
>^iJl-Vlt*h/I 13

A 8 KE TC HE R'8 TOUR
;^.i.*) ROUND THE WORLD.
B T B O B E B T B liW O 8, ESQ.

Second Edition, 1 vol. royal 8vo., with 21 Coloured Illustration8 from Original

Designs by the Author. 21 s. elegantly bound, gilt edges.

" Combining in itself the best qualities of a library volume^ with that of a gift-

l)ook, is Mr. Elwes' * Sketcher's Tour.' It is an unaffected, well-written record

of a tour of some 36,000 milesi, and is accompanied by a number of very beautiful

tinted litliographs, executed by the author. These, as well as the literary

sketches in the volume, deal most largely with Southern and Spanish America,

—

whence tlie reader is afterwards taken by Lima to i,'.-'^ Sandwich Islands, is carried

to and fro among the strange and exciting scenes of the Pacific,—thence sails to

the Australian coast,—passes to China,—zrftcrwards to Singapore and Bombay,

—

and 80 home by Egypt and Italy. The book is pleasantly written throughout,

and with the picturesque variety tliat cannot but belong to the description of a
succession of such ficenes, is also full of interesting and instructive remarks.''

—

EaeamKier.

" This is a delightful book. Mr. Elwes, in bis Tour through America, Aus-

tralia, India, China, Turkey, Egypt, and Europe, lias chosen the grandest and the

most beautiful scenery for the exercise of his pencil. To the illustrations he has

added descriptions so vivid that his pen makes the work of the pencil almost

unnecessary. It is hard to say to what class of works the book must be assigned.

The beauty of the engravings, and the handsome gctting-up, make it an extremely

elegant book for the table of the drawing-room. Tiie abundance of lively

remarks and anecdotes, aud the extent and variety of information, make it an

equally admirable book of learning and amusement."

—

Standard.

" The garment in which this book comes forth seems to {Hiint out the drawing,

room table as its place of destination. The nature of its contents—cheerful,

lively letter-press— will assure it a ready welcome there. Yet it is not, therefore,

ineUgible for the library shelf—even for that shelf which is devoted to ' Voyages
Round the World.' t'lcasanter reading, wc repeat, need not be offered than owt

sketchcr brings."

—

Atkenceum.

" In cvc;y i expect a most charming volume, abounding with exquisite coloured

engravings—an elegant gift-book for the season."

—

Messetiger.

A TOUR OF I N Q U I 11 Y '

THROUGH FKANCK AND rt'ALY,

II.LHSTRiTINO TIIGIK FBP.SKNT

SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND RELIGIOUS CONDITION.
BY EDMUND 8PEN0BB, ESQ.,

Author of "Travels in European Turkey," •' Circassia," &c. 2 vols. 21r.

" Mr. Spencer has travelled through France and Italy, with the eyes and feelings

of a Protestant philosopher. His volumes contain much valuable matter, mnny
judicious rciuirks, and a great deal of useful information."

—

Morning Chro-

nicle.



14 HURST AND BLACKETTS NEW PUBLICAiiONS.

TRAVELS IN EUROPEAN TURKEY:
TBROTTOH BOSNIA, 8BRTIA, BVIOAKIA, MACEDONIA, >. HELIA, ALBANIA^ AND

XPIRCS; WITH A VISIT TO OBEBCB AND THE IONIAN tStES, AND A BOMB-
WARD TOUR THROUGH HUNGARY AND THE 8CLAV0NIAN PROVINCES •

OF AUSTRIA ON THE LOWER DANUBE.

BT EDMUND 8FENCBB, ESQ., *

Author of " Travels IN Circassia/' &c.

Second and Cheaper Edition, in 2 vols. Bvo. with Illustration!, and a valuable

Map of European Turkey, from the most recent Charts in the possession of

the Austrian and Turkibh Governments, revised by the Author, IBs.

" These important volumes appear at an opportune moment, as they describe

some of those countries to which public attention is now more particularly

directed : Turkey, Greece, Hungary, and Austria. The author has given us a
most interesting picture of the Turkish Empire, its weaknesses, and the em-
barrassments from which it is now suffering, its financial difficulties, the discon.

tent of its Christian, and the turbulence of a great portion of its Mohammedan
subjects. We are also introduced for the first time to thi^ warlike mountaineers

of Bosnia, Albania, Upper Moesia, and the almost inaccessible districts of the

Pindus and the Balkan. The different nationalities of that Babel-like country,

Turkey in Europe, inhabited by Sclavonians, Greeks, Albanians, Macedonians,

the Romani and Osmanli—their various characteristics, religions, superstitions,

together with their singular customs and manners, their ancient and contera.

porary history are vividly described. The Ionian Islands, Greece, Hungaiy, and
the Sclavonian Provinces of Austria on the Lower Danube, are all delineated in

the author's happiest manner. We cordially recommend Mr. Spencer's valuable

and interesting volumes to the attention of the reader."

—

U. S. Magaziitt.
" This interesting work contains by far the most complete, the most en-

lightened, and the most reliable amount of what has been hitherto almost the

terra incognita of European Turkey, and supplies the reader with abundance of

entertainment as well as instruction."'

—

John Bull.

ARCTIC MISCELLANIES,
A SOUVENIR OF THE LATE POLAR SEARCH.

BY THE OF7ICEBS AND SEAMEN OF THE EXPEDITION.
DEDIOATBD BY PERMISSION TO THE LORDS OF THE ADMIRALTY.

Second Edition. 1 vol. with numerous Illustrations, lOs. Gd.

From the " Times."—^This volume is not the least interesting or instructive

among the records of the late expedition in search of Sir John Franklin, com.
manded by Captain Austin. The most valuable portions of the book are those

which relate to the scientific and practical observations made in the coiirse nf the

expedition, and the descriptions of scenery and incidents of arctic travel. From
the variety of the materials, and the novclly of the scenes and incidents to which

they refer, no less than the interest which attaches to all that relates to the

probable safety of Sir John Franklin and his companions, the Arctic Misccllariit's

forms a very readable book, and one that redounds to the honour of the naticiia!

eharactei.
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THE ANSYREEII AND ISMAELEEH:
A VISIT TO THE SECRET SECTS OP NORTHERN SYRIA,

WITH A VIEW TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF- SCHOOLS.

BT THB BEV. 8. IiYDB, M.A.,

LatB CHACLAIIf AT BSTBOUT. 1 TOl. lOs. 6d.

" Mr. Lyde's pages furnish a very good illustration of the present state of some
of the least known |.>arts of Syria. Mr. Lyde visited the most important districts

of the Ansyreeh, lived ivith them, and conversed with their sheiks or chief men.
The practical aim of the author gives his volumes an interest which works of

greater pretension want."

—

Athenmum.
" By far the best account of the country and the people that has been presented

by any traveller."

—

CiUic.

TRAVELS IN INDIA AND KASHMIR.
BY BABON SCHONBEBG. 2yol8. 2l8.

" This account of a Journey through India and Kashmir will be read with

considerable interest. Whatever came in his way worthy of record the author

committed to writing, and the result is an entertaining and instructive miscellany

of information on the country, its climate, its natural productions its history and
antiquities, and the character, the religion, nnd the social condition of its inhabit

tants. The remarks on these various topics possess additional interest as the

author views India and our rule over that country with the eye of an impartial

observer."

—

John Bull,

KHARTOUM AND THE NILES.
BY QEOBGB MELIiY. ESQ.

Second Edition. 2 v. post 8vo., with Map and Illustrations, 2l8.

'* Mr. Melly is of the same school of travel as the author of ' Eolhen.' His

book aUogftlier is very agreeable, comprising, besides thn description ot Khartoum,

many intelligent illu&trat ons of the relations now subsisting between the Govern-

ihtnts of the Sulian and the Pacha, and exceedingly graphic sketches of Cairo,

the Pyramids, the Plain of Thebes, the Cataracts, &c."

—

Examiner.

ATLANTIC & TRANSATLANTIC SKETCHES.
BY CAPTAIN MACKINNON, B N. 2 vol*. 2l8.

" Captain Mackinnon's sketches of America are of a striking character and

permanent value. His volumes convey a just impression of the United States, a

fair and candid view of their society and institutions, so well written and so

entertaining that the effect of their perusal on the public here must be con-

siderable. They are light, animated, and lively, full of racy sketches, pictures of

life, anecdotes of soclcSy, viiits to reiriirkauie men unri famous riaccs, sporting

episodes, &c., very original and interesting."

—

Sunday limet.
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1

REVELATIONS OP SIBERIA.
Wr A BAKISHBD XiADT.

Thud and Chbapbr Bsitiom. 2 in>Is. 16i.
'

" A thoroughly good book. It cannot be read by too many people."

—

Diekena^a

Howtehold Words.
" The authoress of these volumes was a lady of quality, who, having incurred

the displeasure of the Russian Government for a political offence, was exiled to

Siberia. The place of her exile was Berezov, the roost northern part of this

northern penal settlement ; and in it she spent about two years, not unprofltably,

as the reader will find by her interesting work, containing a lively and graphic

picture of the country, the people, their manners and customs, &c. The book
gives a most important and valuable insight into the economy of what has been
hitherto the terra incognita of Russian ilespotism."

—

Dailp News.
" Since the publication of the famous romance the ' Exiles of Siberia,' of

Madame Cottin, we have had no account of these desolate lands more attractive

than the present work, from the pen of the Lady Eve Felinska, which, in its un-
pretending style and truthful simplicity, will win its way to the reader's heart,

and compel him to sympathise Mith the fair sufferer. The series of hardships

endured in traversing these frozen solitudes is affectingly told ; and once settled

down at one of the most northern points of the convict territory, Berezov, six

hundred miles beyond Tobolsk, the Author exhibits an observant eye for the

natural phenomena of those latitudes, ns well as the habits of the semi-barbarous

aborigines. This portion of the book will be found by the naturalist as well as

ethnologist full of valuable information."

—

Globe.

" These 'Revelations' give us a novel and interesting sketch of Siberian life—the

habits, morals, manners, religious tenets, rites, and festivals of the inhabitants. The
vrriter's extraordinary powers of observation, and the graceful faciUty with which
"jbedescribes everything worthy of remark, render her ' Revelations' as attractive

(fascinatiug as they are original and instructive."

—

Britannia.

FOREST LIFE IN CEYLON.
BT W. KNIOHTON, ILA.,

'fiumerly Secretary to the Ceylon Branch Royal Asiatic Society. 2 toIs. 21a.

"A very clever and amusing book, by one who has lived as a planter and
journalist many years in Ceylon. The work is filled with interesting accoutkta of

the sports, resources, productions, scenery, and traditions of the island. The
sporting adventures arc narrated in a very spirited manner."

—

Standard.

EIGHT YEARS
IN PALESTINE, SYRIA, AND ASIA MINOR.

BY P. A. NilAL, B3a.,
LATM ATTACHKD TO THK 0ON!4T)LAR SBKViCR IN MTRIA.

Second Edition, 2 vols., with Illustrations, 2Is.

" A very agreeable book. Mr. Ncale in evidently quite familiar with the

EfAt, and writes in a lively, shrewdy and good=h!!!nGured manner.

||
deal of information is to be found in his pages."

—

Atherueum.



„ H TRAVELS IN BOLIVIA; \
WITH A TOUR ACROSS THE PAMPAS TO BUENOS AYRES, Ac.

BY Ii. HUGH DE BOKBUiI.
br HSR BEITANNIC IfAJBBTY's LBfiATIOK. 2 VolS. 2l8.

EIGHTEEN YEARS ON THE

GOLD COAST OF AFRICA;
INCLUDING AN ACCOUNT OF THE NATIVE TRIBES, AND THEIR

INTERCOURSE WITH EUROPEANS. •; 7

BY BRODIE CBUICKSHANK,
MEMBER OF THE I.EOISLATITE COUNCII., CAPB COAST CASTLE. 2 VOls. 'ilS.

" This is one of the most interesting works that ever yet came into our handa.

It possesses the charm of introducing us to habits and manners of the human
family of which before wc had no conception. Before reading Mr. Cruickshank's

volumes we were wholly unaware of the ignorance of all Europeans, as to the

social state of the inhabitants of Western Africa. Mrs. Beecher Stowe's work
has, indeed, made us all familiar with the degree of intelligence and the disposi-

tions of the transplanted African ; but it has been reserved to Mr. Cruickshahk
to exhibit the children of Ham in their original state, and to prove, as his work
proves to demonstration, that, by the extension of a knowledge of the Gospel, and
by that only, can the African be broug]\t within the pale of civilization. We
anxiously desire to direct public attention to a work so valuable. An incidental

episode in the work is an affecting narrative of tlio death of the gifted Letitia

Elizabeth Landon (L.E.L.), written a few months after her marriage with
Governor Maclean. It relieves tlie memory ^f both husband and wife from all

the vile scandals that have been too long permitted to defile their story."

—

Standard.

" This work will be i cad with deep interest, and will give a fresh impulse to

the exertions f philanthropy and religion."—JoAn Bull.

LIFE IN SWEDEN,
WITH EXCUIISIONS IN NORWAY AND DENMARK.

BY SELINA BUNBUBY. 2 voIb. 21m.

'* The author of this clever work never misses a lively sketch. Her descriptions

of life in Sweden arid Norway aie all piquant, and most of them instructive,

illustrating northern life in all its phases, from the palace to the cottage. Tbe
work is well calculated to excite in the English public n desire to visit scenes

which have as yet been exposed to the view of few travellers."

—

Daily News.
" Two delightful, well-informed volumes, by a lady of much acuteness, lively

imagination, and shrewd observance. Tbe work can be safely recommended to

ths reader, as the freshesi, and most certainly tiic truihfuilest pubiication upon
the North that has of late years been given to the world."

—

Observer.
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NARRATIVE OF A /^^ V

FIVE YEARS' RESIDENCE AT NEPAUL.
BY CAPTAIN THOMA3 SMITH,

Late Assistant Political-Resident at Nepaul. 2 v. post 8{ro. 21s.

" No man could be better qualified to describe Nepaul than Captain Smith

;

and his concise, but clear and graphic account of its history, its natural produc-

tions, its laws and customs, and the character of its warlike inhabitants, ia Tery

agreeable and instructive reading. A separate chapter, not the least entertaining

in the book, is devoted to anecdotes of the Nepaulese mission, of whom, and of

their visit to Europe, many remarkable stories are told."

—

Post.
;'."-W.'.-^ .r'T'i*'."

CANADA AS IT WAS, IS, AND MAY BE.
i r Br THB latb Libutbnant-Colonel Sib R. Bonnycastle.
•'''' With an Account of Recent Transactions, h i .,- ' -' "

B7 SIB J. i:. AIiEXANDEB, E.Ii.8., &c. 2 v. with Maps, fto. 2l8.

" These volumes offer to the British public a clear and trustworthy statement

of the affairs of Canada, and the effects of the immense public works in progress

and completed ; with sketches of localities and scenery, amusing anecdotes of

personal observation, and generally every information which may be of use to the

traveller or settler, and the military and political reader^ The information ren-

dered is to be thoroughly relied on as veracious, full, and conclusive."

—

Met'

FIVE YEARS IN THE WEST INDIES.
B7 OHABIiES W. DAT, ESQ. 2 toIb. 21r.

" It would be unjust to deny the vigour, brilliancy, and varied interest of this

work, the abundant stores of anecdote and interest, and the copious detail of

local habits and peculiarities in each island visited in succession."

—

Globe.

SCENES FROM SCRIPTURE.
BT THE BEV. G. CBOLT, IiL.D. lOs. 6d.

" Eminent in every mode of literature, Dr. Croly stands, in our judgment, first

among the living poets of Great Britain—the only man of our day entitled by his

power to venture within the sacred circle of religious poets."

—

Standard.

*' An admirable addition to the library of religious families."

—

John Bull.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A MISSIONARY,
BY THB BEV. J. P. PLBTOHBB,

Oorate of South Hampstead. Author of " A Residence at Nineveh." 2 v. 21i.

" A graphic sketch of missionary life."

—

Examiner.
" We eonscientiouily recommend this book, as well for its amusing chsrsctc;

M for the spirit it displays of earnest piety."—•5/aiu/ar</.

I



,^
FAMILY ROMANCE; a,

'H OR, DOMESTIC ANNALS OP THE ARISTOCRACY.

BY SIB BEBNABD BIJBEE, Ulster King of Arms. 2 vols., 2l8.

Among the many other interesting legends and romantic family histories com-
prised in these volumes, will be found the following *—The wonderful narrative

of Maria Stella, Lady Newborougb, wIiq claimed on such strong evidence to be a
Princess of the House of Orleans, and disputed the identity of Louis Philippe

—

The story of the humble marriage of the beautiful Countess of Strathmore, and
the sufferings and fate of her only ct.ild—The Leaders of Fashion, from Gramoot
to D'Orsay—The rise of the celebrated Baron Ward, now Prime Minister at

Parma—The curious claim to the Earldom of Crawford—The Strange Vicissitudes

of our Great Families, replete with the most romantic details—The story of the

Kirkpatricks of Closeburn (the ancestors of the French Empress), and the re-

roarkable tradition associated with them—The Legend of tlie Lambtons—The
verification in our own time of the famous prediction as to the Earls of Mar-
Lady Ogilvy's escape—The Beresford and Wynyard ghost stories, correctly told—
&c., &c. ,... _^,

:;.'' v."/

" It were impossible to praise too highly as a work of amusement these two most
interesting volumes, whether we sh' uUl have regard to its excellent plan or its

not less excellent execution. The volumes are just what ought to be found on
every drawing-room table. Here you have nearly fifty captivating romances, with
the pith of all their interest preserved in undiminished poignancy, and any one
nay be read in half an hour. It is not the least of their merits that the

romances are founded on fact—or what, at least, has been handed down for truth

by long tradition—and the romance of reality far exceeds the romance of fiction.

Each story is told in the clear, unaffected style with which the author's former

works have made the public familiar, while they afford evidence of the value,

even to a work of amusement, of that historical and genealogical learning thai

may justly be expected of the author of ' The Peerage.' The aristocracy and
gentry owe, indeed, a great debt to Mr. Burke as their family historian."—

Standard.

'* The very reading for sea-side or fire-side in our. hours of idleness."—'^/Ae.

msHix.

SPAIN AS IT IS.
BY G. A. HO 8 KIN 8, ESQ. 3 vols. Sis.

" To the tourist this work will prove invaluable. It is the most complete and
interesting portraiture of Spain that has ever come under our notice."—/oAn Bult.

NAVAL AHCIIITECTURE:
A TREATISE ON SHIP-BUILDING, AND THE RIG OF CLIPPERS,

WITH SUOGBSTIONg FOB A NEW METHOD OP LAYING DOWN TBSSELS.

« . BY IjOBD BOBEET MONTAGU, A.M. ^

Second Edition, with 54 Diagrams. 6b.

" Lord Montagu's work wiil he equally valuable to the ship-builder and the

ship-owner—to^e mariner and the commander of yachts."

—

U. S. Magazine.



SAM SLICK'S WISE SAWS
AND MODERN INSTANCES

;

' ' OR, WHAT HE SAID, DID, OR INVENTED. '

Second Edition. 2 vols, post 8to. 2l8.
*

" We do not fear to predict that these delightful volumes will be the most
popular, as, beyond doubt, they are the best of all Judge Haliburton's admirable

wwka. The ' Wise Saws and Modem Instances' evince powers of imagination

and expression far beyond what even his former publications could lead any one

to aacribe to the author. We have, it is true, long been familiar with his quaint

hnmour and racy narrative, but the volumes before us take a loftier range, and
are so rich in fun and good sense, that to offer an extract as a sample would be
an injustice to author and reader. It is one of the pleasantest books we ever

read, and we earnestly recommend it."

—

Standard.
** Let Sam Slick go a mackarel fishing, or to court in England—let him venture

alone among a tribe of the sauciest single women that ever banded themselves

together in electric chain to turn tables or to mystify man—our hero always

manages to come off with flying colours—to beat every craftsman in the cunning
of his own calling—to get at the heart of every maid's and matron's secret.

The book before us will be read and laughed over. Its quaint and racy dialect

will please some readers— its abundance of yarns will amuse others. There is

something in the volumes to suit readers of every humour."

—

Athenceum.
" The humour of Sam Slick is inexhaustible. He is ever and everywhere a

welcome visitor ; smiles greet his ai)proach, and wit and wisdom hang upon his

tongue. The present is altogether a most edifying production, remarkable alike

for its racy humour, its sound philosophy, the felicity of its illustrations, and the

delicacy of its satire. Whether he is making love to Sophy, or chatting with the

President about English men and manners, or telling ghost stories, or indulging in

day-dreams, or sketching the characters of Yankee skippers, or poaching in our

fisheries, or enticing a British man-of-war on to a sand-bar, he is equally delightful

;

charming us by the graphic vivacity and picturesque quaintness of his descriptions,

and, above all, by his straightforward honesty and truth. We promise our

readers a great treat from the perusal of these ' Wise Saws and Modern Instances,'

which contain a world of practical wisdom, and a treasury of the richest fun."

—

Morning Post.
" Aa a work embodying the cynicism of Rochefoucault, with the acuteness of

Pascal, and the experience of Theophrastus or La Bruyere, it may be said that,

except Don Quixote, the present work has no rival."

—

Observer.

TRAITS OF AMERICAN HUMOUR.
EDITED BY THE AUTHOB OP " SAM SLICK." 3 vola. 31b. ed.

"We have seldom met with a work more rich in fun or more generally

dthf^tfuV'—Standard.
" No man has done more than the facetious Judge Haliburton, through the

mouth of the inimitable ' Sam,' to make the old parent country recognise and
appreciate her queer transatlantic progeny. His present collection of comic
fttoriet and laaghsble traits is s budget cf fun full of rich specimens of American
humaur."-^ Globe. *



WORKS OF FICTION. ..:-ir at

FLORENCE, THE BEAUTIFUL.
BT A. BATTiTiTTl OOCHBANE, BSQ. 8 vols.

THE ROSES.
3 vols.

' The Roaea' is a

BT THE AUTHOB OF " THE FLIRT," in.

" The 'author of ' The FUrt' is ever welcome as a writer

novel which cannot fiul to charm."

—

Observer.
" ' The Roses' displays, with the polish always attending a later work, all the

talent which appeared in ' The Flirt,' and ' The Manoeuvring Mother.' It is a
book which no one would lay down unfinished."

—

Standard.
" In this charming novel the author has brought out the female character in

three well-chosen contrasts. The whole tale is a history of sweet and tender
hearts to which the reader cannot refuse his sympathy."

—

John Bull.

ELECTRA : A STORY OF MODERN TIMES.
BY THB AITTHOB OF " BOCKINGHAM."

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY LORD GERALD FITZGERALD. SKCOND EDITION. 3 V.

From the Times.—" The author of ' Rockingham' holds always a vigorous

pen. It is impossible to deny him the happy faculty of telling a pleasing story

with ability and power. His characters are the flesh and blood we meet in our
daily walks ; their language is natural, appropriate, and to the purpose. We are

bound to extend our highest praise to the skill with which the several characters

in ' Electra' are pourtrayed, and with which the interest of the story is sustained

to the very last chapter. Lady Glenarlowe and her daughter. Lord Glenarlowe
and Electra, are all finelv-drawn pictures, and are full of touches by a master
hand."

AILTEEORI): A FAMILY HISTORY.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " JOHH DBAYTON." 3 v.

" A work abounding in fascination of an irresistible kind."

—

Observer.
" A most charming and absorbing story."

—

Critic.

" The book throughout excites the interest of reality."

—

Spectator.
" * Ail'cford' is the biography of the clever writer of ' John Drayton.

a deeply interesting tale."

—

Britannia.

U'

'
T'

It is

CHARLES AUCHESTER.
DEDICATED TO THE RIGHT HON. B. DISRAELI. 3 VOls.

" The author has originality and a strong imagination."

—

Timet. *
" Music has never had so glowing an advocate as the author of these volumes.

There is an amazing deal of ability (Usplayed in them."

—

Herald.
" The life of an enthusiast in music, by himself. The work is full of talent.

The sketches of the masters and artists are life-like. In Seraphael all will recog-

nize Mendelssohn, and in Miss Benette, Miss Lawrence, and Anastase, Berlioz,

Jenny Lind, and another well-known to artist life, will be easily detected. To
«/*«/AT Maa«rf

Britannia.

.1.^ «.->> e
i:, the VOiUiiies will pruve » uciightfu! atuuy."

—
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HARRY M U r R;^>#tf
^' A STORY OF SCOTTISH LIFE.*"
BY THE A^THOB OF "MABaABET MAITI*AND.*'

Second EoitiOIiv 3 vols* post 8vo. i
, , C, ,|* ,^(^^1^ >.

"We prefer 'Harry Muir' to most of the Scottish novels that have appeared
since Gait's domestic stories. This new tale, by the author of ' Margaret Maitland,'

is a real picture 6f tl)e weakness of man's nature and the depths of woman's kind-

ness. The narrative, to repeat our praise, is not one to be entered on or parted

from without our regard for its writer being increased."

—

Mhenaum.
'' A picture of life, everywhere genuine in feeling, perfect in expression."—-

Examiner.

" This is incomparably the best of the author's works. In it the brilliant

promise afforded by ' Margaret Maitland' has been fully realised, and now there

can be no question that, for graphic pictu^'es of Scottish life, the author is

entitled to be ranked second to none among modern writers of fiction."

—

Cale-

donian Mercury, ' J/' V !;;':

BY THE SAME AUTHOU. .

''"'^^
^

ADAM GRAEME
OF MOSSGRAY.

Sbcond Edition. 3 vols.

" A story awakening genuine emotions of
intereit and delight by its admirable pictures

of Scottish life and scenery."—i'o«^

CALEB FIELD.
A TALE OF THE PURITANS.

Cheaper Euition. 1 v. 6«.

"This beautiful production is every way
worthy of it« author's reputation in the
very first rank of contemporary writers."—
Standard.

DARIEN; OR, THK MERCHAXT PRINCE.
B7 ELIOT WABBTTBTOlSr. Second Edition. 3 vols.

*• The scheme for the colonization of Darien by Scotchmen, and the opening

of a comihunication between the East and West across the Isthmus of Panama,
furnishes the foundation of tliis story, which is in all respects worthy of the

high reputation which the author of the ' Crescent and the Cross' had already

made for himself. The early history of the Merchant Prince introduces the

reader to the condition of Spain under the Inquisiiion ; the portraitures of

Scottish life which occupy a prpminent place in the narrative, are full of spirit

;

the scenes in America exhibit the state of the natives of the new world at that

period ; the daring deeds of the Buccaneers supply a most romantic element in

the story ; and an additional interest is infused into it by the introduction of

various celebrated characters of the perio<l, such as Law, the French financier,

and Paterson, the founder of the Bank of England. All these varied ingredients

are Vcated with that brilliancy of style and powerful descriptive talent, by which
the pen of Eliot Warburton was so eminently distinguished."

—

John Bull.

:..• ;.;- • -r^ ! W -

THE FIRST LIEUTRNANT'S STORY.
BY LADY CATHABINE LONG. 3 vols.

" As a tracing of the workings of human passion and principle, the book is full

I of exquisite beauty, delicacy, and tenderness."^- Z?a!7y News.

i \

<i rATrr^rttyrff—
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BEQINALD IiYLE.
BY MISS PARDOE. 3 v.

HIGH AND LOW;
OR, LIFE'S CHANCES AND CHANGES.

BY THE HON. HENRY COKE. 3 r.

THE YOUNG HEIBESS.
BY MRS. TROLLOPE. 3 v.

" The knowledge of the world which Mra-
TroUope pouesies in ao eminent • degree ia

atrougly exhibited in the pagea of tbia

novel.' '

—

Observer.

The DEAN'S DAUGHTEB,
OR, THE DAYS WE LIVE IN.

' BY MRS. GORE. 3 .
" One of the beat of Mra Gore'a atoriea.

The volumea are atrewed with smart and
aparkling epigram."

—

Atoming Chronicle,

CASTLE AVON.
.. ! v;- By the Author of

" EMILIA WYNDHAM." &c. 3 v.

"One of the moat aucceaaful of the au-
thor'a worka."—i»oi<.

LADY MABION.
BY MRS. M\ FOSTER. 3 v.

" Thla fascinatinii novrl needa not the
attraction of the name of the late Duke of
Wellington'a niece upon the titie-page to

commend ii, to the novel rc'idera of the
fashionable world. The work gives evidt-nee
of talent of no commun order."

—

John Bull,

THE LONGWOODS
OP THE GRANGE.

By the Author of

«• ADELAIDE LINDSAY." 3 v.

" 'The Longwuods* are a family eroup, in

the atory of whoae life romance readers will
find a charm and an interest aimilur to that
which attends the annals of the * Vicar of
Wakefield.' "-Daily News.

UNCLE WALTEB.
BY MRS. TROLLOPE, 3 v.

•"Uncle Walter* ia an excee<Iingly enter-
taining novel. Itaasurea Mrs. Troll>ipe more
than ever in her position as one of the ablest
Actio 1 ivri tors of the day."

—

Morning Post,

ALICE WENTWOBTH.
8v.

"A novel of exciting intercat *'^Poa<.

THE EINNEABS.
A SCOTTISH STORY. 3 v.

" We heartily commend thia atory to the
attention of our readera for ita power, Bit!i •

plicity, and truth. None can read ita imprea-
aive record witliout intereat. and few without
improvement."-*ifomin^ Post,

BBOOMHILL;
OR, THE COUNTY BEAUTIES.
" • Broomhill' ia a tale of life in polite

aociety. The dialogue ia eaay—the interest

ia well austained."—ilMeiunim. .;, -; yt

MABY SEAHAM.
BY MRS. GREY,

Author of •' The Gambler's Wife." 3 v.

" Equal to any former novel by ita author."
—Athenaum.

ANNETTE. A Tale.

BY W. F. DEACON.
With a Memoir of the Author, by the

Hon. Sir T. N. Talfodrd, D.C.L.* 3 v.

"'Annette' ia a stirring tale. The
prefatory memoir by Sir Tbumaa Talfourd
would be at all times interesting, nor the less
so for containing two long letters from :$ir

Walter Scott to Mr. Deacon, full of gentle
far-thinking wiadom."—fjraminer.

CONFESSIONS OF AN
• ETONIAN.

BY C. ROWCROFT, ESQ. 3 v.

" The life of an Etonian—his pranks, hia
folllea, hIa loves, his fortunes, and misfor-
tunea— is here amusingly drawn and happily
coloured by an accomplished artist. The
work ia full of anecd»te and lively painting
of men and manners."— 6/oAe.

THE BELLE OF THE
VILLAGE.
By the Author of

" The Old English Gentleman." 3 v.

" An admirable story. It may take its

place by the aideof ^The Old KnglUhGen-
tlemun.' "—John Bull.

The LADY and the PBIEST.
* BY MRS. MABERLY. 3 t.

n^-^^'^^Htf.tjma^igtiieig^tCfSimim mmm



TBB A&MY AMD NAVY.

Published on the Ist of every Month, Price 3s. 6d.

GOLBUBN'8 UNITED SERVICE MAGAZINE,
AND

.

NAVAL AND MILITARY JOURNAL.

This popular periodical, which has now been established a quarter of

a century, embraces subjects of 8';?h extensive variety and powerful

interest as must render it scord.'/ l^^'!? acceptable to readers in general

than to the members of tlxvan ri ".*'?£> I'ms for whose use it is more par-

ticularly intended. Indc/r ndf i:tly oi' a succession of Original Papers

on innumerable interest? ..i; objects. Personal Narratives, Historical

Incidents, Corresp' i'df^nce, Hc^., each number comprises Biographical

Memoirs of Eiain«? i

<
' IScers of all branches of service. Reviews of Niew

Publications. eii.iiei lOimediately relating to the Army or Navy, or in-

volving suiijects of utility ov interest to the members of either. Full

Reports of Trials by Courts MartiaU'Distribution of the Army and Navy,
General Orders, Circulars, Promotions, Appointments, Births, Marriages,

Obituary, &c., with all the Naval and Military Intelligence of the Month.

*.* This is confessedly one of the ablest and most attractive periodicals of which
the British press can boast, presenting a wide field of entertainment to the

general as well as professional reader. The suggestions for the benefit of the

two services are distinguished by vigour of sense, acute and practical observation,

an ardent love of discipline, tempered by a high sense of justice, honour, and a
tender regard for the welfare and comfort of our soldiers and seamen."

—

Globe.

" At the head of those periodicals which furnish useful and valuable information

to their peculiar classes of readers, as well as amusement to the general body of

the public, must be placed the ' United Service Magazine, and Naval and Military

Journal.' It numbers among its contributors almost all those gallant spirits who
have done no less honour to their country by their swords than by their pens,

and abounds with the most interesting discussions on naval and military affairs,

and stirring narratives of deeds of arms in all parts of the world. Every informa-

tion of value and interest to both the Services is culled with the greatest diligence

from every available source, and the correspondence of various distinguished

officers which enrich its pages is a feature of great attraction. In short, the
' T'*i*<;J S'Tvice Magazine' can be recommended to every reader who possesses

tii^r :^ rtrmeot to b'^ >^ountry v.hich should make him look with the deepest

•*!v.»./Vi.,- V •';» naval i. >.<. military resources."

—

Sun.

ibis truly national periodical is always full of the most valuable matter for

professional men."

—

Morning Herald.

HURST AND BLACKETT, PUBLISHERS,
<> SUCCESSORS TO HENRY COLBURN,
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